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LIST OF IRREGULARITIES 

The Pullman Company Scrapbooks, many 
at least a century old and composed almost 
entirely of brittle newsprint, contain articles 
that are incomplete or illegible. While 
every effort has been made to provide the 
best copy possible, the following problems 
are present to varying degrees in many of 
the volumes: 

1. Foldouts are torn with loss of text or 
are lacking entirely. 

2. Loose clippings are torn, with 
portions lacking. 

3. There is loss of text at inner and 
outer margins. 

4. Tipped-in clippings obscure other 
text. 

5. Paper discoloration causes text 
illegibility. 



FILMING PROCEDURES 

Where possible, the procedures listed below have been 
followed in filming the Pullman Company Scrapbooks. 

1. Some pages have been filmed more than once to enhance 
legibility where text darkness varies within an exposure or 
where overlapping text is present. 

2. Unless oversized, foldouts and clippings stored in 
envelopes attached to scrapbook pages are filmed following 
the page of text of frame to which they correspond. 

3. Unless oversized, loose clipping inserts are filmed 
following the opening in which they have been inserted. 

4. Oversize inserts and clippings removed from envelopes, 
marked with the scrapbook page number to which they 
correspond, are filmed in page number order at the end of 
each volume. 
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is before the h 

Another bill 

ws passed by me senate last Jamary. It has been 

In the hands of the house committee on interstate 

and foreign commerce, aad Thursday Chairman 

Winslow submitted an adverse report on it signed 

by 18 of the 21 members of the committee. The 

majority are unequivocal in their opposition and 

emphasize much the same points put forward by 

the railroad group. 

These points are three: 

First, that the surcharge last year yielded a little 

over $37,000,000 to the railroads, * or about four 

per cent of their net earnings. Of this $18,000,- 

000 went to roads earning less than five per cent 

on their book value investment, while a large part 

of the remainder went to roads earning five perj 

cent or more, but which would not have earned 

five per cent if it had not been for the surcharge. 

Second, if this source of net revenue is taken ^ 

away it will not be possible fo/ the roads to con¬ 

sider any readjustment of freight rates, evep for j 

the farmer. Passenger revenue in 1924 was a Jit- i 

tie more than $1,000,000,000, a decline of she per 

cent from 1923, If the surcharge had not been in 

effect the loss would have been ten per cent. 

Third, aitd mqsf^Tmportant in the opinion of 

railroad men, is the re-vesting in congress the mak¬ 

ing of rates, to end-which was the chief purpose in 

creating the interstate commerce commission in 

1887. The commission s', a as a court and its func¬ 

tion has been to secure economic distribution in 

rates. With the power again in congress, they fear 

the reappearance of the railroads as a political 
football. 

AaiitUA.1^ 16, 1[)29 

TES 

dmmerce Commissioa 
cision in allowing rail- 

e, 
n 

X , „ . - ecrease 
to be allowed it will be for 

+1,,. 11 rather than in 
the 'Pullmans. , 
. riintygwfTiKarging the same amount 
forpoor railway accommodations as for the 
most luxurious may satisfi^ our democratic 

^ Ideas of equality, but it i& not right. Work¬ 
men ^I! be carried in a, rattletrap old can 
and charged the same mileage that is paid ' 
by the traveler in a comfortable reclining 
chair car. * i 

We should have several grades of pas¬ 
senger chMges according to the amount! 
of comfort provided. Workingmen and 
those who wish to economize should be 

. able to travel for considerably less tham 
i those who demand every luxury. There is 

of course now a differential between the, 
the Pullman, but it is not 

fficient. Also there is every variety of 
y coach and the fare is the same in the 
lest, most rickety, rhost uncomfortable, 
in those that approach the magnificence 
the parlor car." The traveler ought to 

oe required to pay only for the amount of 
comfort he demands or is compelled to 

. accept. If the railways furnish only fourth 
class coaches, they should be permitted to 

‘ charge only fourth class fares. On the 
other hand If the traveler is willing to get 
along with modest conveniences, why re- 
quire him to pay as mpeh as the peiilni 
•who demands every comfort? 

Slil; .. , i Lb' , 

the PULLKAN 8UB0HABG& \" 
1920 the surcharge for Pullman tickets dropp\ 
16 2-3 per cent to 10 per cent-of the passengi^ 

There it ’stays and may stay indefinitely, a' 
•ity of the members of the interstate commfirce 

I in effect amounts to a 
j Pullman fare, on the gfrmmd that 
J patronage of its cars. Many congressmen also wan 
, , to see it abolished. The senate has passed a bfl 
I making it unlawful for the interstate commerce com 
j mission to aUow carriers to eoUect the surcharge bat 

the bill is dyingln a house committee. Tfce majorifj 
j tf the eomMon insists that it is a iustiflable loi 

««« praseot rate stme 
aatad, would eaU fer 

raty ahmf H L.3l!?8rtei 
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Pullman Rates 

- 4*'U ^'cu»/?Arrf 
• . 'nrrawiT. 

JS’.hJJilLA.li 1«, I'jji 

Railroad intgjfiatgi^eitflSf&cing inv^ors and bank- 

t are ' 

Railroad 

^ , e ■‘tf^n^rned over the 

possibil^ tK^t r/te-making powers may be thrown 

.definitely back !nto congress as a result of the drive 

now fating ni^e for removal of the Pullman 
charge! 

The iihi^^ate commerce commission having re¬ 

fused to take action, the senate is seeking to achieve 

the same Aid by a rider to the independent offices 

bill, killing the surcharge. This bill and' its rider 

is before the house for action this week. 

Another bill, specifically aimed at the surcharge, 

was passed by the senate last January. It has been 

in the hands of the house committee on interstate 

and foreign commerce, and Thursday Chairman 

Winslow submitted an adverse report on it signed 

by 18 of the 2 I members of the committee. The 

majority are unequivocal in their opposition and 

emphasize much the same points put forward by 

the railroad group. 

These points are three: 

First, that the surcharge last year yielded a little 

over $37,000,000 to the railroads, ■ or about four 

per cent of their net earnings. Of this $18,000,- 

000 went to roads earning less than five per cent 

on their book value investment, while a large part 

of the remainder went to roads earning five per 

cent or more, but which would not have earned 

five per cent if it had not been for the surcharge. 

Second, if this source of net revenue is taken 

away it will not be possible foy the roads to con¬ 

sider any readjustment of freight rates, even for 

the farmer. Passenger revenue in I 924 was a lit¬ 

tle more than $1,000,000,000, a decline of six per 

cerit from 1923. If the surcharge had not been in 

effect the loss would have been ten per cent. 

Third, arid most Tmportant in the opinion of 

railroad men, is the re-vesting in congress the mak¬ 

ing of rates, to end which was the chief purpose in 

creating the interstate commerce commission in 

1887. The commission si r: as a court and its func¬ 

tion has been to secure economic distribution in 

rates. With the power again in congress, they fear 

the reappearance of the railroads as a political 
football. ^ 

AT'i'lCX flCAXS.I iyD3?nNDEXT 
rSBRUAitY 2«. 1»^ 

Pe sends the Ii 
fg story explain] 

of the Interstate 
lission to aboil 

surcharge. Boiled downT It seems to 
be the opinion of the Commission that 
those who want the superior transpop- 
tation service offered by the Pullman 
cars should pay for it, and that if 
there is a chance for a reduction aay- 

jt v.here it should be made to the bena- 
fit of those who can only afford to 
travel in ordinary coaches. I thlpk 

.V 

/ ATES 

/ The^merstate^Sommerce Commisaion ! 
4ias raCde ajrhjtrdecision in allowing rail-1 
■wayf to con^a greater fare, or surcharge, 

^soafhes. ifintimates that if any decrease 
in f^s^ to be allowed it will be fori 
those>^ng in the day cars rather than in ' 
the Pullmans. 
. riintniu ui illioiging the same amount 
fofpoor railway accommodations as for the 
most luxurious may satisfy our democratic 
Ideas of equality, but it is not right. Work¬ 
men will be carried in a rattletrap old car 
and charged the same mileage that is paid 
by the traveler in a comfortable reclining 
chair car. 

We should have several grades of pas- 
senger charges according to the amount 
of comfort provided. Workingmen and 
those who wish to economize should be 
able to travel for considerably less than 
those who demand every luxury. There is 
of coui'se now a differential between the 
day coach and the Pullman, but it is not I 
iBUtticient. Also there is every variety of 
day coach and the fare is the same in the 
ydost, most rickety, most uncomfortable,! 

approach the magnificence 
<^fthe parlor car.” The traveler ought to 
be required to pay only for the amount of 
comfort he demands or is compelled to 
accept. If the railways furnish only fourth 
class coaches, they should be permitted to 
charge only fourth class fares. On the 
other hand if the traveler is willing to get 
along with modest conveniences, why re# 
quire him to pay as much as the peraifn 
who demands every comfort? 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. \ 
pt 1920 the surcharge for Pullman tickets dropp\ 
■rom 16 2-3 per cent to 10 per cent of the passengert 
are. There it stays and may stay indefinitely, 
najonty of the members of the interstate commerce 
;ommission having decided that it is justified by 
Jxistmg railroad conditions. The surcharge wa.s 
legun by the railroad administration as a war meas-t 
,ire. Although the war is over, a good many of it J 
effects are not. The Pullmancompany itself 
anxious for the abolition 81 " charge, whi«b 
m effect amounts to a 50 per cent incrlmse of the ! 
Pullman fare, on the ground that it 'discourages ' 
patronage of its cars. Many congressmen also want ' 
to sec it abolished. The senate has passed a bill ' 
making it unlawful for the interstate commerce com- , 
mission to allow carriers to coUect the sui-charge but ‘ 
the bill is dying in a house committee. The majority 
c£ the commission insists that it is a justifiable lux 
ury tax, an Integral part of the present rate struc¬ 
ture, which, if eliminated, would call for a readin'si. 
magt of rate* along inerei y (| || m (| | ■ f ^ I'lH 



Politics, More Sense. Politics, M 

SmikEaf the decision of the the Interstate Commerce Com- 

the Sekatl votes to forCffThe^ 

Th\ cnfference is, of course, that the commission consjders 

the whoVluestion and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out 

of revenue from One soarce they must get it from another, or 
else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, 
the question must be considered which rates can most usefully 
be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more 
sense. — 

AfCttON (OmOl PRTCSS 
8ATV«eAY; F15BRUARY 28, Ua§. 

( y^ ■ >pLmCS AND SENSE 
Nppite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
fthat the surcharge on Pullman fares, is reasonable, the Sen- 

tita votes to forbid ^em. ' ~ 

; The difference is, of coiliee, that the conunission considers 
the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

- The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut 
out of revenue froip one source they must get it from another, 
Of else give less service. 

” Or, when the time comes that they can do with less reve- 
liue, the question must be considered which rates can most 
Usefully be cut. 

_ The commission thinks the first relief ought not'to be to 
fhe most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Seriate merely knows that this rate is unpopular and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

-«/. So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
«t all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more 
kerise. 

sSSfCnz o.TU/. \nv€r>r.Tr» 
MAltCJrt C. 

/ THE USS POLITICS THE 
. MORE SENSE 

T I ®y Chester ^ 

1 the dccisiapi^S^T^ Interstate 
mer<% ■Commission rhat ^^esurcharge on Pullm 
/ares reasonable, the 

The difference is, of course, that the commission 
considers the whole question and the Senate only 
part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads 
are cut out of revenue from one source they must 
get It from another, or else < give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with 
less revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not 

•’ prosperous and luxurious travelers. 
, I le benatc merely knows that this rate is tui- 
I popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

! So it abolishes it, without considering the related 
questions at all. Which illustrates, chiefiv. that the 

Jlcss politics the more sense. 

“American drama is a failure," says a European 

Europe, with 
respect to the theater, that it is futile even to strike 
a balance, says an American producer, just returned i 
irom Europe. 

deprecates the inartistic unserious- ’ 

The American criticizes the over-seriousness of 

scenery, and the frequent 
foisting of understudies in Che acting. 

Of course, both are right. American theaters 
are below standard in the things Europe demands, 

|matdf“ theaters in the things America de- 

u high-class European 
hous^ It will have ancestral pictures, rare old 
furniture and a fine dignity, but bad plumbing and 
worse heating. e 

The^^ same class of American house will have 
seven modern’ bathrooms, central heating, perfect 
lighting, crude, new furniture, and pictures bought 
over night. 

^ The new nation values the new, ^d the old takes 
pride in the old. Why should either look down 
on the other? ^ 

2- 



MTJTIN. rmx.. nTATTurtwtj* 
MAilCK 4. lOia 

IS Politics, More Sense. 

the decision of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
that thft nn Eullxnfln 

the Sefcatl votes to forbid them. I 
Th\ cnfference is, of course, that the commission considers 

the whoVluestion and the Senate only part of it. i 
The ^mmission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out 

of revenue from one source they must get it from another, or 

else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, 
the question must be considered which rates can most usefully 
be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more 

AfTnON fomoi PRKSS 
BATU^eAY, FISBRUABY 2$, 

Politics AND SENSE 
fi^pite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
I fthat the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the Sen- 
titt votes to forbid them. -■ "v. 

The difference is, of coifrse, that the commission considers 
the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut 
out of revenue froip one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. 

" ' Or, when the time comes that they can do with less reve¬ 
nue, the question must be considered which rates can most 
Usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought nof'to be to 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Seriate merely knows that this rate is unpopular and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

-'«■ So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more 
Kcnse. 

Ayiititrc 
’VPSecT.x oxu/, in'yrfr>rm> 

MAUOJrl 0. iS,.., 

/ THE LESS POLITICS THE 
“ --; SENSE 

The difference is, of course, that the commission 
considers the whole question and the Senate only 
part of it. ' 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads 
are cut out of revenue from one source they must 
get it from another, or else-give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with 
Jess revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not 

• prosperous and luxurious travelers, 
the benate merely knows that this rate is un¬ 

popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So It abolishes it, without considering the related 
questions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the 
iess politics the more sense. 

♦ ^ ^ 

"American drama is a failure,” says a European 
critic. "America is so far ahead of Europe, with 
respect to the theater, that it is futile even to strike 
a balance,' says an American producer, just returned 
from Europe. 

The European deprecates the inartistic uiiserious-' 
ness of American plays and the superficiality of 
American audiences. 

The American criticizes the over-seriousness of 

toisting of understudies in Che acting. 

Of course, both are right. American theaters 
e below standard in the things Europe demands, 

^ and European theaters in the things America de- 
manas. 

high-class European 
house. It will have ancestral pictures, rare old 
furniture and a fine dignity, but bad plumbing and 
worse heating. s " 

The same class of American house will have 
seven modern” bathrooms, central heating, perfect 
lighting, crude, new furniture, and pictures bought 

I over night. 

The new nation values the new, and the old takes 
pride in the old. Why should either look down 

I on the other? ^ 

2- 
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ss Politics, More Sense. 

TN ^the decision of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
Eullmjin 1 that the surch^j 

the Sefcatk votes to forbid them. 

ThV afference is, of course, that the commission considers 

the •whoB^tiestion and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out 

of revenue from one source they must get it from another, or 

else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, 
the question must be considered which rates can most usefully 
be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more 
sense. —— 

AfCTioN (ornni prf,ss 
SATVRPAY FEPRU.AJty 2?) 

/ Politics AND SENSE 
fN^pito of the decision cf the Interstate Commerce Commission 

fthat the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the Sen- 
ut4 votes to forbid them. -- "v 

The difference is, of course, that the commission considers 
the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

; The commission recogirizes that if the railroads are cut 
out of revenue from one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less reve¬ 
nue, tlie question must be considered which rates can most 
usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relirf ought not^to be to 
Hie most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Seriate merely know's that this rate is unpopular and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

■■ So it abolushes it, without considering the related questions 
«t all. Whieh illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more 
sense. 

VSKC7.X I n'»r<r''?’’rrw 

/ THE LESS POLITICS THE 
y MORE SENSE 

i;! 

I I By Chester H. R ^ 

^ Ipite of the decisiop^^flft^ Interstate 
mercVlCoinmission rhat surcharge on Pullm 
/ares ^ reasonable, the 

The difference is, of course, that the commission 
considers the whole question and the Senate only 
part of it. ' 

The commission recognizes ihat if the railroads 
are cut out of revenue from one source they must 
get It from another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with 
less revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not 

' prosperous and luxurious travelers. 
the benate merely knows that this rate is un¬ 

popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

I So It abolishes it, without considering the related 
.questions at all. Which iilustrates. chiefly, that the 
I less politics the more sense. 

‘•-American drama is a failure,” says a European 
critic. -'America is so far ahead of Europe, with 
reject to the theater, that it is futile even to strike 
a balance," says an American producer, just returned 
irom Europe. 

The European deprecates the inartistic uiiserious- 
ness of American plays and the superficiality of 
American audiences. 

The American criticizes the over-seriousness of 
European audiences, the scenery, and the frequent 
foisting of understudies in the acting. 

I Of course, both are right. American theaters 
are below standard in the things Europe demands, 

mand?''"°^^“” -America de- 

Ihoif.r ^ high-class European 
house. It will have ancestral pictures, rare old 
furniture and a fine dignity, but bad plumbing and 
worse heating. s 

The same class of American house will have 
seven ‘modern" bathrooms, central heating, perfect 
lighting, crude, new furniture, and pictures bought 
over night. ° 

The new nation values the new, and the old takes 
pride in the old. Why .should either look down 
on the other? 



AtmiOTOM. ALA.. flTAT! 
MAKCH 2, 1026 

'he Less Politics The More Sense 
the dccIslttiVoI the bonds between Britain and the Do 

ntsslon minions, there wlli doubtlesa >>I 
gliman wiiya be & British empire; arc, at 

■nms as there is, America wili noi 
bclor.y to it, nor .ven be in aiii. 
a: na with it. 

votes forbid them 
,The difference is, of course, that 

commission considers 

o^'niv'DarTorr there would remain only 
if th/rn«^.°" sympathies of a comm^ 

railroads are out out of language and institmions, the 

murt aet^uTrom^nniZ*^'* dominant factor iii that informal 
five less serwoe '‘®® “"d independent grouping would. 

Or wh!n .u . *’®' England, but America. ‘ or, when the time comes that, . . 
they can do with loss r<fvenue.V 
the question must be conildercd ®'der 
which rates can most usefully be attained first and 
cu;. cuinplelely what they are lardllyj 
^ The commission thinks the firstpartially approaching, 
relief ought not to be to the most ( t- i ■ 
prosperous and luxurious travel.! Lnscienuflo Standard 
crs. I The french Academy has just 

The Senate merely knows that admitted two new words to the 
this rate is unpopular, and, taken dictionary, and rejected several 
by itself, unfair. . others. 

So it abolishes it, without con.' It is a strange, unscientific 
sidering vjhe related questions at' standard, of which French Acad, 
all. Which illustrates chiefly, that emlpians and American sohool 
the less politics the more sense. | niarms have the monopoly. 

- j That is the notion that somi 
The Drama in Amrcica. | words and expressions are "right’ 

"American drama is a failure,” , and others “wrong.” and thgt it is 
says a Buropean critic. “America the business of diotlotigrles and 
Is so far ahead f Europe, with grammars to lay down the law for 
respect to the theater, that it Is them. 
futile even to strike a balance,” | The true standard is to find 
says an American producer, just! out, not what ought to te, but 
returned from Europe. i what is. 

The European deprecates the Our newer dictionaries have 
Inartistic unscriousness of Amerl. risen to this standard. They re- 
can plays and the superflclalty cord the good, the bad and the 
***ft^*”**'**^*” audiences. I indifferent, merely stating the 

The American criticizes the .facts a« to actual usage. 
oyer.serlousne88 of European au-' Scientific grammars do the 
fif.Zf*' scenery and frequent same. Dut not school grammars. 

They are st^ll lawgivers of foisting of understudies .. 
acting. 

I Of course, both are right. 
American theaters are below 

' standard dn the things Europe de. 
, mands, and European theaters in 
the things America demands. 

For that matter, rent a high- 
class European house. It will 
have ancestral pictures, rare old 
furniture and a fine dignity, but 
bad plumbing and worse heating. 

The same class of American 
house will have seven "modern” 
bathrooms, central heating.' per¬ 
fect lighting, crude, new furnl., 
ture. and pictures bought over 
night. 

The new nation values the new, 
and the old takes pride in the 
lid. JVhy should either look 
lown on the other? 

Uncle Sam “Big Brother" 
The American fleet will go to 

Now Zealand and Australia, where 
It will be received with ai.-nost as 
much feeling of brotherhood as 
|k It wsr# a British fleet. 

While the Antipodeans are 
to the Empire, their sym. 

^hjes interests and Instincts 
« sven closer to .America than 
m tha mothar country. I 

In spite Of the looeenlng of the I 

Brazil Best Laboratory 
Negotiations are reported and 

denied between Japan and Brazil, 
for systematized Japanese Im.] 
migration. | 

If there is to be any such ex. 
perlment. Brazil is the best place 
for it. It would raise no ques¬ 
tion Of sipuggling, as it would in 
Mexico. 

And Brasil is the one large- 
scale laboratory of interracial as-1 
slmllatlon. 

There are social lines in Brazil, j 
but they are not on lines of race. 
Educated and spccessful, people of 
all races constitute one group, and 
the poor and Ignorant of all races 
another. I 

Another race, of the high 
quality of the Japanese, would I 
not unduly complicate that sit. 
uatlon. 

America, having so far made a 
total failure of its twe race prob. 
lems and having shoSrn no capa¬ 
city to approach them except on 
the basjs that the dominant race 
shall do Injustice to the others. Is 
tht last plape III the world to trvj iht swiriMMit. y 
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'‘•rh'To'"" 'u’'u>‘«us travelZ I 
The .senate merely knows that this' 

Z'; and. taken by it- 

orlnVthe'''”'?'''’ ^Ing the related questions at nil 
Whieh lllus|rafe.s, cUiefly. that the I 

politics the more .sense. j 

/•sA ldi,rrti 

yfUE PULLMAN SURCHARGE will 
/emain with us for a while due to the 
recetkcopfirmatlon by the Interstate 

I^Poni^m^VComradssmn^A^^r^nlf 

grestoW^e npjmaU^ptiiigtot^e 
1 bP tlelcause «r fire traveling men. 
whiclAh.l the way makes up only about 
3 per>s>nt of the traveling public, 
and have the confirmation repealed. 1 
The total rail, revenue from thlia 
*"“Tce last year jir\stimated'at 334,-'' 
onn.oon against 3^,o<\noo in 1923 and 

132.000,000 

payrolls the railiSsfSm wSTtol! 

be offset by Increased fares. We be-1 
lieve most people are willing to navi 

gliman service and that the 
good of all can be best served. In this 
case, by letting well enough alom ^ 
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'he Less Politics The More Sense 
the dcclslo|ij,ot the bonds between Britain and the Do 

nisslon minions, therj will doubtless «1 
nimaji ways be a British empire; arc', st 

there Is. America will noi 
votes forbid them. j bclor.f to It, nor .ven be In alll. 

.The difference is, of course, that a? ce with it. 
to commission considers the ! jjut jf, !„ some future age. even 

onirnarnr r* Senate tne formal ties should bo broken. 

If th sympathies of a commo^ 
Llno/flT „ InstltMtlons. the 
revenue f ont one source they dominant factor in that Informal 

'give ifss serWoe'” ®"° an'l Independent grouping would. 

or. when the time comes that Ar^df tf'* n ’ 
they can do with less revenue.' *'’6 Dominions are be. 
the question must be considered f 
which rates can most usefully be who attained first and 
cu'. completely what they are tardily 
^ The commission thinks the firstpartially approaching, 
relief ought not to be to the most .. , ' 
prosperous and luxurious travel, j I'tiscicntlfic Siandartl 
ers. j The r’rench Academy has just 

The Senate merely knows that ^"’o new words 
this rate is unpopular, and, taken dictionary, and rejected several 
by itself, unfair. . others. 

So it abolishes It, without con.' It is a strange, unscientific 
Bldering vthe related questions at standard, of which French Acad, 
all. 'Which illustrates chiefly, that emlclans and American school 
the less politics the more sense. | niarms have the monopoly. 

! That is tt e notion that some 
The Drama In Anircica. | words and expressions are "right" 

"American drama is a failure," and others "wrong.” and that It Is 
says a European critic. "America the bu.siness of dictionaries and 
Is so far ahead f Europe, with grammars to lay down the law for 
respect to the theater, that It Is them. 
futile even to strike a balance,” j The true standard Is to find 
says an American producer, just'out, not what ought to te, but 
returned from Europe. | what is. 

The European deprecates the Our newer dictionaries have 
Inartistic unseriousness of Amerl. risen to this standard. They re- 
can plays and the superficlalty cord the good, the bad and the 
of American audiences. , indifferent, merely stating the 

The American criticizes the .facts af. to actual usage. 
over.8erlousne8s of European au-' Scientific grammars do the 
dlences. the scenery and frequent same. Dut not school grammars, 
foisting of understudies In the They are still lawgivers of 
acUng. j •‘right" In a matter where there Is 

I Of course, both are rlgl.t. * no right or wrong, but only usage. 
American theaters are below 1 _— 

' standard in the things Europe de. Brazil Best Laboratory 
European theaters in | Negotiations are reported 

the things America demands. 
For that matter, rent a high- 

class European house. It will 
have ancestral pictures, rare old 
furniture and a fine dignity, but 
bad plumbing and worse heating. 

The same class of American 
house will have seven "modern' 
bathrooms, centra] heating. ' p^r. 
feet lighting, crude, new furnl., 
ture. and pictures bought over 
night. 

The new natif-n values the new. 
and the old takes pride In the 
old. Why should either look 
lown on the other? 

Uncle Sam “Big Brother" 
The American fleet will go to 

New Zealand and Australia, where 
it will be received with almost as 
much feeling of brotherhood as 
If It were a British fleet. 

While the Antlpodeans are 
loyal to the Empire, their sym. 
^Ihlfs Interests and instincts 

even closer to .America than 
go the mother country. 

In spite of the loosening of the 

denied between Japan and Brazil, 
for systematized Japanese Im. 
migration. | 

If there Is to be any such ex. 
perlment. Brazil Is the best place 
for It. It would raise no ques¬ 
tion Of smuggling, as It would In 
Mexico. 

And Brazil is the one large- 
scale laboratory of interracial as-, 
slmllatlon. 

There are social lines In Brazil,' 
but they are not on lines of race. 
Educated and successful people of 
all races constitute one group, and 
the poor and Ignorant of all races 
another. 

Another race, of the high j 
quality of the Japanese, would i 
not unduly complicate that sit. 
uatlon. 

America, having so far made a 
total failure of its twe race prob. 
lems and having shown no capa- 
clly to approach them except on 
the basis that the dominant race 
shall do injustice to the others. Is 
the last place lb the world to tr^ 
tbc Moarlamiit. ^ 
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y<HE PITi'lMAN SURCHARr.E will 
Remain with us for a while due to the 
reeeiiicmntirmation by the Interstate 
Oomnag^Commlssion. As a result 

gres* . ^,„-Jfnpting to fake 
u,, t.D li;aii.se flr tW traveling men. 
whlPhVh* the way makes up only about 
3 per of the traveling public 
and have the confirmation repealed 
The total rail revenue from tbisi) 

*>3timat0d'at 11.34.-K 
^.onn against $3S,nt^non in 192,3 and 

>33,000,000 ln~19j^Vttmir~t;3r^.^ 

I be offset by Increased fares. Wo b^i 

for to pay | 
» Pullman service and that the 1 



he Less Politics The More Sense 
lljo tlccisi^of the bonds between Briteln end the Do 

Commerce cJtiassion minions, there will doubtless si 
■charge onliyilmaii ways be a, British empire; art, si 

Ttmg as there Is, America will noi 

If th> railroads ; 
revenue from one 
must get it from another, c 

votes ,lo forbid them. | bclot.t. 
The difference is, of course, that a- ce with it. 

the commission considers the : jjm jf. !„ some future age even 

oniv^rnrit" Should bo bi-oken. 
" y f*' 'so that there would remain only 
The commls.ston recognizes th.nt sympathies of a common 

cut out of Kanguage and institutions, tlie 
res they dominant factor in that Informal 

give less service -® ^dependent grouping would 
Or when H * *1 ti Knsland, but America, Or, when the time comes that 

they can do with less roveiuie .-'1 oody the Dominions are b 
the question must be considered f“h 
which rates can most usefully be otialneO 
cut. ^ CLinpletely what they are tardily 
^ The commission thinks the first, partially approaching, 
relief ought not to be to the most .. , 
prosperous and luxurious travel. tiisclciitlfie Slnmlard 
ers. I The Krerich Academy has ju.st 

The Senate merely knows that admitted two new words to tlr 
this rale is unpopular, and, taken dicliongry, and rejected sovera 
by itself, unfair. . others. 

So It abolishes it, without con.' It is .a strange, unsclentifii 
sidering dhe related questions at standard, of which French Acad, 
all. Which illustrates chiefly, that emiolans and American school 
the kss politics the more sense. | marms have the monopoly. 

■- j That Is tie notion that some 
The Drama in Aiiircicn. ( words and expressions are "right" 

"American drama is a failure," and otlicrs “wrong.” and that it is 
says a European critic. "America the business of dictionaries and 
is so far ahead f Europe, with grammars to lay down the law for 
respect to the theater, that it is them. 
futile even to strike a balance," | The true standard is to find 
says an American producer, Just! out, not what ought to le, but 
returned from Europe. wliat is. 

The European deprecates the pur newer dictionaries have 
inartistic unseriousnes.s of Amerl. risen to tliis standard. They re¬ 
can plays and tlie superficially cord the good, the bad and the 

I indifferent, merely stating the 
The American criticizes the facts ai. to actual usage. 

over.8eriousness of European au- Scientific grammars do the 
dienccs, the scenery and frequent same. Dut not school grammars, 
foisting of understudies in the They are still lawgivers 
acting. . - 

Of course, both are right. 
American theaters are below, _ 
standard In the things Europe dc. Brazil Best Daborntory 
mand.s, and European theaters in i Negotiations are reported and 
the things America demands. j denied between Japan and Brazil, 

For that matter, rent a high-1 for systemaNzed Japanese im. 
daas ienrn„.o„ V- r- Willi migration. class European houi_. 
have ancestral pictures, 
furniture and a fine dignity, but 
bad plumbing and worse heating. 

The same class of lAmerican 
house will have seven "modern" 
bathrooms, central heating. ’ p^r. 
feet lighting, crude, new furni. 
ture. and pictures bought over 
night. 

The new nation values the new. 
and the old takes pride in the 
aid. Why should either look- 
down on the other? 

Uncle Sam "Big Biollicr" 
The American fleet will go to 

Ne-.> Zealand and Australia, where 
It will be received with almost as 
much feeling of brotherhood as 
if it were a British fleet. 

While the Antlpodcans are 
loyal to the Empire, their sym. 
n^thies Interests and instincts 
#e even closer to .America than 
so the mother country. 

In spite of the loosening of the I 

If there Is to be any such i 
perlment, Brazil is the best place 
for it. It would raise no ques¬ 
tion Of smuggling, as It would in 
Mexico. 

And Brazil Is the one large- 
scale laboratory of interracial as¬ 
similation. 

There are social lines In Brazil, 
but they are not on lines of race. 
Educated and successful people of 
all races constitute one group, and 
the poor and ignorant of all races 
another. 

Another race, of the high j 
quality of the Japanese, would 
not unduly complicate that sit. 
uation. 

America, having so far made a 
total failure of Its two race prob. 
lems and having shown no capa¬ 
city to approach them except on 
the basis that the dominant race 
shall do Injustice to the others. Is 
the last place in the world to tr^ 
the exoeriment. jf 
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Ai^EXANnnTA ivn news 
THURSUAYj APRIL 2| 1?86. _ 

THE PULLMAN FARE. 

Vhe Interstate Commerce 'Commission has overruled the 
recommendation of its own examiner that the railways should 
not be permitted longer to collect the PulUaa.n fare si^harge 
of 50 per cent. This is a challenge of the opinion ort?t>!»«Kgss 
which now has before it a bill declaring the surcharge “unlaw'- 
ful.” The Senate has passed that bill and it is pending before 
the House committee. It is off the same piece with the Gooding 
bill depriving the Interstate Commission of discretion in ad¬ 
ministering the long and short haul clause. If the railways lose 
on the issues raised by these two bills, it will be the beginning 
of the end of regulation of rates by the rule of reason and the 
substitution of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would certainly be popu¬ 
lar among those who dislike to pay them. But patrons of the 
Pullman cars are only one in twenty of those who pay passen¬ 
ger fares. The Interstate Commerce thinks that if the railways 
are 'to reduce any fares it would be better that they should 
lower those of the great majority. The surcharge burdens only 
those who have the option not to take the service. The argu¬ 
ment that the reduction of the surcharge would promote travel 
has been disproved by its actual increase since the higher rate 
was imposed. The railways need the money which they have 
been ordered to pay out in wage increases. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany is doing well without it. But the important thing is the 
preservation of the right of regulation by the Interstate Com¬ 
mission and not by votes in or out of Congress.—New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the issue as between 
regulation by judiical reasoning and regulation by passing 
political fancy. A sound government of law and order cannot 
survive under the latter brand of regulation. 

H 
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th discussion of 
coLmm ® character of the forthcoming 
conaolidatlona than has been observed for 
«veral months. Much of this talk is either 
personal theory, or mere rumor. The Inter¬ 
state ct^rnerce Commission has not yet 
Issued- a deflnite plan and the railroad offl- 
c als and bankers profess Imorance or de- 
chne to dlsous.9 the outlool^ It Is reason- 

ngs Of ab y certain that the Van Sweringen merger 
Z '-"Portant c^nge! 
’he ex- and the make-up of the new Missouri Pa^ 

gross clflo System Is quite generally known and 
laae of accepted. That Southern Pacific will get 

BOSTON, MASS. 
^^EfcEORAM 

FEB 1 9 1925 

.^hc railroads opposing abolition of the 
present Pullman surcharge denied before 
the Housa OuiRmerce Committee today that 
the surcharge had reduced Pullman travel 
appreciably. It also was declared that the 
surcharge was not going to railroads earn¬ 
ing over 6 per cent, and that most of the 

Total southern district.’.’ 142.’6m’438 6 20 
Northwestern region  104;873!704 sin little hope for successful refundii 
So," hwe»7e*rn r%"S;'"”" 111 ‘Ions. The present writer has no 
Total weetern UlVtrlc’t’.’.’. afsioMiSBI S M to offer on the subject, further 

' , -— slate that the adage quoted is. 1 
.»»87.IS3.6C4 4.36 of our Other Wall Street adage; 

It will be understood that this table an< nofted by precedent. The tape lloi 
all the figures quoted heretofore are pre-*5it times. It Is quite Important 
pared by the Bureau of Hallway Economic* In connection with the St. Paul al 
at Washington, which Is not. as many peo- It refers only to the fortunes of 
pie appear to think, a Government Bureau road and la In no way repreaer 
but a private concern su^^rted by the rail- railroad conditions generally., I 
roads. The "rate earned” does not reprs- to say that railroad conditions i 
sent the percentage on the tentative otflclgl Poota are now better, so far as a 
property valuation of »l?,000,000,l)00. It Ai of the leading carriers are concei 
derived after adding all capital expend- they have been at any time In 
Iturea since the tentative official vahiatlou two i .. 
was made, and is baaed upon a total of - 
119,746,000.000. Furthermore, the ofticlaj 
figure covered all classes of roads, the ten* 
tativo value of the Claas 1 roads amounUng 
to only 117.904,000.000. It is fair enouah 

every interest dissatisOed with any exist¬ 
ing rata to ask Congress to tajce on the 
commission's statutory duty as to rate 
making." In all probability the House will 
abide by the decision of its committee. fmiure to do M woald probably upaat tho 
ratbxMd ottuatlon more than any other 

, single factor and destroy confidence In 
business In general. It would be a step 

I backward to the old days of railroad balt- 
I ing of twenty years ago. 
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in Railroad Share °^the^frthoomins 
,v , . consolidations than has been observed for 
Market several months. Much of this talk Is cither 
_ “r ”’cre rumor. The Intcr- 

Biate Commerce Commission has not yet 
By Thomas Gibson issued a definite plan and the railroad offl- 

• ■ _ ana hankers profess Ignorance or de¬ 
cline to discuss the outloobi It is reason FIGCHES ooverlnp the earnings of a-hly certain that the Van Sweringen mercer 

Class 1 railroads for the year 1024 will'be validated without Important change 
have Just been published. The e-K- and the make-up of the new Missouri Pai 
hlblt shows that aggregate gross clflo System Is quite generally known and 

revenue was *5,0R0.40'2.100, a, decrease of accepted. That Southern Pacific will get 
J3TU.!)31,100 as compared with 1023. Op- Rock Island Is also looked upon as a fore- 
erntlng costs, however, declined $3SB.827.- gone conclusion. Some ordinarily ,well- 
(100. The return on property valuation Is Posted observers believe Chicago Great 
griven as ^.S.l per cent compared with 4.49 Western will go to TTnIon Pacific. Aside 
per cent in 1028. from these speolfle Instances, there Is much 

Bulk statistics of this character must room for conjecture or guesswork. Hov^ 
always be handled as tenderly as dynamite, ^rer. we will no doubt have more deflnffe 
The inexperienced commentator or the lay grounds for speculation on the subject be- 
observer Is likely to be seriously misled by long, 
them. For example, the Government has _ . 
no Interest whatever in the Income derived The Pullman Surcharge 
from outside sources, such as Interest and Some alarm has been expressed as to the 
dividends on stocks and bonds owned by a possible action of the Congress In connec- 
r-iilrbad corporation. This Income averages tion with the Pullman surcharge. The 
better than 2..‘>0 per cent on the stocks of| amount involved, mliiett Is about J37.000.000 
all the Class 1 roads. If wc resort to bulk annually. Is not Important when set over 
statistics, this should be added to the 4.3,5 ngalnst total revenues or the great reduc- 
per cent derived from operation In 1924,i Bons which are being made In operating ! 
making the average net return 6.85 perl costs. In the final analysis such legisla- 
cent. But here again there Is danger of i could not cost the roads anything so 
being misl.ed, as some roads have a great il Transportation act endures. It 
deal pt outside Income while others have 11 would simply defer an early reduction of 

rth mentioning. We may go even 11 “eight rates. The principal reason offered 
farther and point out that certain discred-IP upprehenslon is that If the Congress 
Ited properties have prospered wonderfullili going to over-ride the Interstate Com- 
In reeent rear, while Others have gon^'., '"erce Commission, which Is the rate-mak- 
backward. -It ij rather difficult to realize,,''’® “'’“y formed by the Congress Itself 
that such roads as St. Louis and San Fran- i^nd which is responsible for the.functlon- 
clseo, Missouri, Kansas and Texas, and|l''’® Transportation act of 1920, thei 
Missouri Pacific have only recently emerged' commission may as well go out of business. 
from bankruptcy. It Is perhaps even moi ! argument is plausible, but Is not pos- 
dlfflcult to realjze that Chicago, Milwauk* tulgted on very sound grounds. There will 
and St. Paul common stock sold at $103 ® different line up In our congressional 
share and the preferred at $218 a shat ^ <lay3- 
‘P mu c. ^ „ - - The St. Paul Situation 
Earnings by Districts The outcome of the refunding operations 

S,” «SwS ,™. “• “'"“"“M M f-kins bra.PM. '"SoS 
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Central eastern roffion.. Ift-i.otI.;i7i tion is certain. They point out that when 
Tour'’e"a**rern^dr«’Jrlrt- • » bond issue maturing in a few noxiths 
Total .®outhe?n dTstHct.'.- ?43* M.t'«8 ««"!« kt 67 cents on the dollar there is 
Northwestern region- 104,87.3.704 3J3 little hope for successful refunding opera- 
SomhwesTer'n^TeirioS'"''" ^nl'a53'5?2 "i t'”""- The present writer has no prophecy 
Total western distrlcV.V. .Ifsioso’owi 3 87 ‘o offf ‘be subject, further than to 

' -state that the adage quoted Is. like some 
.*987.133,604 4.36 of our other Wall Street adages, unaup- 

It win be understood that this table and ported by precedent. The tape lies horribly 
all the figures quoted heretofore are pre- ,'kt times. It Is quite Important to reflect 
hared by the Bureau of Hallway Kconomlog lln connection with the St. Paul affair, that 
at Washington, which Is not. as many peo- It refers only to the fortunes of a single 
pie appear to think, a Government Bureau /road and la In no way represcntatl%o of 
but a private concern supported by the mil- Irailroad conditlona generally.. It is safe 
roads. The "rate earned ’ does not repre- to say that railroad conditions and pros- 
sent the percentage on the tentative orflcial I pects are now better, so far as a majority 
property valuation of $18,000,000,000. It Is fcf the leading carriers are coocerned, than 
derived after adding all capital expend- they have been at any time In the last 
Itures since the tentative official valuation two deojidaa. . ._ 
was made, and Is baaed upon a total of . .. 
$10,745,000,000. Purthermoro, tho official ' 
figure covered all classes of roads, the teni 
latlve value of the Class 1 roads amounting _ 
to only $17,004,000,000. it |s fair enough 
to add the new o»ptUl to the eompllatlons ^ 

Totals.*987.133,604 4.36 
It Win be understood that this table anj 

all the figures quoted heretofore are pre-' 
bared by the Bureau of Hallway Economies 
at Washington, which Is not, as many peo- 
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The railroads opposing abolition of the 

present Pullman surcharge denied before 
the HousB euinmerce Committee today that 
the surcharge had reduced Pullman travel 
appreciably. It also was declared that the 
surcharge was not going to railroads earn¬ 
ing over 6 per cent, and that most of the 
surcharge revenue was given to railroads 
having a low income. 

TJie-Tfullman Surcharge 
^entionwaa made In this cplumn a 

wedle-igw^day of the menace to tho rail¬ 
road Industry that was wrapped up in 
tho action of the United States Senate 
In pas^ an amendment to the Interstate 
ComiMr^ Act making a surcharge on 
PuIIiAn rates unlawful. It was stat-d 
that Mis substantially took the rate-mak¬ 
ing ^wers of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission out of its hands and vested it 
with Congress, the commission alrea-ly 
having declined to remove the surcharge 
The House Committee on Interstate Com- 
mwee has since recommended that the 
surcharge W not removed. It Is signifi¬ 
cant that the committee gave as the lead¬ 
ing reason for this action that "this hill 
would Initiate direct rate making by 
Congress, a serious and unwise departure 
from a long-established policy" and that 
"this precedent would open the doors for 
every interest dissatisfied with any exist¬ 
ing rate to ask Congress to take on the 
commission's statutory duty as to rate 
making.” In all pixibablllty the House will 
abide by the decision of its committee. 
Failure to do ^o would probably upset the I 
railroad situation more than any other* 

' single factor and destroy confidence In I 
business In general. It would be a step 
backward to the old days of railroad bait¬ 
ing of twenty years ago. 
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Best in a Decade 

Substantial Earnings last Year and 

Prospects of Consolidations Factors 

in Railroad Shai'c 

Market 

By Thomas Gibson 

lli'.rnES onvorlner the earnings of 
Class 1 railroads for the year in'Jt 
liavo Just been published. The ex.- 
hihtt .shows that agRresate gross 

I' was .?o,il.‘((1.49'J.100, a decrease of 
tl.inn as compared with llnih. Op- 
r eo.sts, however, declined $.1SR,R:;7,- 
riie return on property valuation is I 
ISper cent compared with 4.4!) 

L'i Rfftepted' b‘7th7 inJersml^com- 
eroe Commission In the final valuations. 

Proposed Consolidations 

fhiT'Twifhshi more discussion oi the probable character of the . 
consolidations titan has been observed for 
several month.s. Much of this talk Is either 

rumor. The Int( 
state Co^nmereo rommisslon has not vci 
Issued a deftnlte plan and the railroad offi- 
c ais and hankers profess ignorance 
o.llna to discuss the outlook' It Is reasm 
ably certain that the Van Swerlngen merger 
will bn validated without Important change 
and the make-up of tho new Missouri m 
cino bystem is aulte generally known and 
B^ccepted. That Southern Paelflo will ge 
nock Island is also looked upon as a fore 
gone coneliision. Some ordinarily .well 
posted observers belle.. - 

’acl/lo. 

Bulk statistics of this character must 
always he handled as tenUerly as dynamite. 
The inexperienced commentator or tlie lay i 
observer is likely to be seriously misled by ' 
them. For example, the Government has 
no intere.st whatever In the Income derived 
from outsldo sources, such as Interest and 
dividends on stocks and bond.s owned by a 
r.ailroad corporation. This income averages 
better titan per cent on tho stocks ot| 
all the Class 1 roads. It wo resort to bulk 
statlstic.s, this should be added to the 4.S.'S 
per cent derived from operation in 1024, 
making the average net return O.SO por 

again there is danger of | 

from these speeifi.-! instances, tliere Ks mtieit 
room for conjecture or guesswork. How. 
ever, we will no doubt have more definite 
grounds for speoulation on the subject be¬ 
fore long. 

being misled, as some roads have a great 
deal of outside Income while others have 
none worth mentioning. We may go even 
farther and point out that certain discrod- I 
Ited properties have prospered wondcrfullyl 
In reo.iie yrnrs while others have gone, 
backward. It Ij rather difllcult to realize . 
that such roads as St. Louis and San Fran- I 
Cisco, Missouri, Kansas and Texas, and | 
Missouri Pacific have only rec.ently 
from bankruptcy. It is perhaps ev.. 
difficult to realjze that Chicago, Milwauki 
and St. Paul common stock sold at $103 
share and the preferred at $218 a sha 
in 1906. 

The Pullman Surcharge 
Some alarm has been expressed a.s to the 

possible action of the Congress In connec¬ 
tion with the Pullman surcharge. Th-' 
amount involved, uliisk i.s about $37,000 000 
annually, I.s not important when .set over 
against total revenues or the great reduc¬ 
tions which are being made in operating 
costs. In tho final analysl.s such legisla¬ 
tion could not cost the roads anything so 
long as the Transportation act endures. It 
would simply defer an early reduction of 
freight rates. The principal reason offered 
for apprehension is that if the Congre.ss 
is going to over-ride tho Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission, which is tho rate-mak¬ 
ing body formed by the Congress itself 

land which is responsible for the. function- 
ling of the Transportation act of 1920, thei 
commission may as well go out of business. 
This argument is plausible, but Is not pos¬ 
tulated on very sound grounds. There will 
he a different line up in our congressional 
halls in a few days. 

Earnings by Districts 

A detailed examination of tho progrc.<a 
of net earnings shows that marked dlveP 
gences occur geographically as well as It 
the case of individual roads serving tht 
same district. Thl.s may be illustrated hj 
the following table: 

On 

The St. Paul Situation 
The ouVeome of the refunding operations 

of the Chicago. Milwaukee, and St. i'aul, 
which was referred lo in those articles a 
few weeks ago. is still an unknown quan¬ 
tity. One can secure a dozen conflicting 
views in the course of as many visits to 
banking and brokerage concerns. Those 
who place credence in tho time-honored 

$a',s.7:;: 
If nine Elm 

3174 % 

7 rents on the dollar there is 
for successful refunding openi- 

e present writer has no prophecy 
on tile subject, furl hi 
t the adage quoted is, iiko suim- 
ither Wall Street adage.s. unsup- 
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The railroad.« opposing abolition of the 

present Pullman surcharge denied before 
the Houiso eufitmerce Committee today that 
the surrharge had reduced Pullman travel 
appreciably. It also was declared that the 
surcharge was not going to railroads earn¬ 
ing over 0 per cent, and that most of the 
surcharge revenue was given to railroads 
having a low income. 

'25 

[ '^ntion vv*B made in this column a 
•ive>l»-*g«r t^day of tho menace to the rail¬ 
road Industry that was wrapped up in 
the action of the United States Senate 

pas^ an amendment to the Interstate 
Comij^ny Act making a surcharge on 
PulltAn rates unlawful. It ■ 
that llis substantially took the rate-mak¬ 
ing rtjwers of the Interstate Commer. 
Commission out of its hands and vested u 

h Congress, the commission already 
•ing declined to remove the surcharge. 

The House Committee on Interstate Com- 
raOTca has since recommended that the 
surcharge he not removed. It Is signlfl- 

I cant that the committee gave as the lead¬ 
ing reason for this action that “this bill 

; would initiate direct rate making by 
I Congress, a serious and unwise departure 
from a long-established policy" and that 
"this precedent would open tile doors for 
every interest dissatisfied with any exist¬ 
ing rate to ask Congress to take on the 
commission's statutory duly as to rate 
making." In all probability the House will 
abide by the decision of its committee. 

I Failure to do would probably upset the I 
1 railroad sUuaUon more than any other I 

1 . . I 
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Helping The Poo^ Rich Man. 
The absurdity of letting Congress fix rail- | 

road rates, freight or passenger, is patent. 
That is the'proper function of the Interstate i 
Commerce Commission. But quite aside 
from that phase of the matter the action of 
the Senate yesterday in voting a legal ban 
on Pullman car surcharges is an illuminat- 

' ing exhibition of to what lengths politicians 
will go to curry favor with influential ele¬ 
ments of the public at the expense of the 
less influential. 

Some while ago it seemed expedient to 
certain politicians in jCongress to truckle to 
the farmers. There was a loud clamoring for 
lower freight rates on food products. But 
time and developments outside of politics 
have ameliorated the condition of the farm¬ 
ers, and it seems now that it is not so essen¬ 
tial to the politicians’ well-being to continue 
that agitation. The last echo of it died yes¬ 
terday when the Senate voted the proposal | 
down. At present it seems more desirable 
to win the undying gratitude of the well-to- i 
do, the prosperous element of the community. ] 

j 'The busine^ man, the money traveler is in | 
Ebe ascendancy. Immediately the politicians 1 
throw that class a sop in the form of reduced 
Pullman fare. 

And the poor man pays. The railroad 
companies will derive more revenue from the 
patrons of the day coaches than from the 
Pullman passengers, who are the better able' 
to pay for their luxuries. For no other con¬ 
sideration than the regular fare the railroad 
company must haul a heavy car seating some 
thirty passengers. In other words, it gets 
about one-third the revenue from a Pullman 
car it gets from a day coach seating ninety 
passengers. Such is the conception of equity 
among Senators today. ■ { 

FEBRUA.IY r-i 
R'': A 

FEB 211925 
THOSE PULLMAN SURCHARQES 

Although the United States Senate 
has passed by' a big majority the bill 
abolishing the present Pullman car 

- “surcharges," — fliKi nltihiiii|li 
the outlook for the measure in the 
House is favorable, the action of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in 
refusing to cut off this "extra’; on 
Pullman tickets was right and ought to 
have been sustained.^ 

If there is any good reason why the 
American public should not pay for 
such luxurious travel as they demand, 
let’s have it. If they so violently object 
to the surcharge—small enough to 
people of means—they have the privilege 
of riding in the ordinary coaches tq 
express tlieir convictions. 

_ We feelThat the railroads put up a 
strong case on their sid^ the argu¬ 
ment. They shi4gM(.f LuuLlusively that 
it is much more expensive to transport a 
passenger in a Pullman car than in an 

■ ordinary car, both because of the ca^s 
I greater weight and because it carries 
, fewer passengers. The fight against 
j tte surcharge is pure demagoguery. 

' Back* Pnllman Snrch*r«e. | 
w The railroads opposing abolition of 
the presebt PuHifian Surcharge, denied 
before the House Commerce Committee 
today that the surcharge had reduced 
Pullman travel appreciably. 

Henry Wolfe Bikle, counsel for the 
Pennsylvipnia, appeared on behalf of all 
the roads .that are urging retention of 
the present arrangement, which the 
Senate voted to repeal after an effort 
to secure abolition by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission had failed. He 
testified the surcharge was not going 
to railroads earning over 6 per cenf. 
and that most of the surcharge revenue 
was given to railroads having a low 
income. _ 

Would W«lT» Vlw Fees. 
By a vote of 271 to 60 the House 

today passed and sent to the Senate 
a bill to authorize the President to re¬ 
duce or waive visa fees' on non-immi- 

I grant aliens from countries granj 
Isimilar privileges to Ameri"’’" 

g to reduce or eliminate tl|fcg>yk|m^fcjcharget^e m- 
irce commission states thi rauroBi^^^^lll* any 
ii. from passenger busine^ as they slould. It states 

^Travel on puUmans compare(i\i^the nugib^I^ho travel 
j less net profits than the coach . 
nmmission refuses to reduce the sura 

_ the reason* 
or change the 

BELOIT, WIS. 

NEWS 
i FEB 28 1925 
' the liESS POLITICS 
the MORE SENSE j 

In spite of the decision of the In- ' 
tcrstat* Commerce Commission thaf 
th* surcharge on Pulfiiian fares Is 
reagonable, the senary Totes to 
bid them. 

The differepce Is, of course tha' 
tb|no^isslon considers,ths whole Ij^tlon and the senate only part of 

'hat If 
wie raiiioada are cut out- of 
from one source they nruei gst It 
from another, or else give leer^e/. 

.•enei%ugrnot"o 
prosperous and luxurious traveleTs?'^ 

rafi f ’<no«'s that this 
I seif! 

SsshP- 

M the Pullman company and indicates the first reduction! 
i}, yill be made for the patrons of the day coach aj^ 
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Helping The Pooi^ Rich Man. 
The absurdity of letting Congress fix rail¬ 

road rates, freight or passenger, is patent. 
That is the proper function of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. But quite aside 
from that phase of the matter the action of 
tlie Senate yesterday in voting a legal ban 
on Pullman car surcharges is au iliuminat- 

' ing exhibition of to what lengths politicians 
•o’iil go to curry favor -with influential ele¬ 
ments of the public at the expense of the 
less influential. 

Some while ago it seemed expedient to 
certain politicians in Congress to truckle to 
the farmers. There was a loud clamoring for 
iower freight rates on food products. But 
time and developments outside of politics 
have ameliorated the condition of the farm¬ 
ers, and it seems now that it is not so essen¬ 
tial to the politicians’ well-being to continue 
that agitation. The last echo of it died yes¬ 
terday when the Senate voted the proposal 
down. At present it seems more desirable 
to win the undying gratitude of the well-to- 
do, the prosperous element of the community. 

The business man, the money traveler is in 
the ascendancy. Immediately the politicians 
throw that class a sop in the form of reduced 
Pujlmanjare. 

And the poor man pays. The railroad 
companies will derive more revenue from the 
patrons of the day coaches than from the 
Pullman passengers, who are the better able 
to pay for their luxuries. For no other con¬ 
sideration than the regular fare the railroad 
company must haul a heavy car seating some 
thirty passengers. In other words, it gets 
about one-third the revenue from a Pullman 
car it gets from a day coach seating ninety 
passengers. Such is the conception of equity i 
among Senators today. 
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THOSE PULLMAN SURCHARGES 
Although the United States Senate 

has passed b/ a big majority the bill 
abolishing the present Pullman car 
‘‘surcharges," so-calledj_juai»ml*hough 
the outlook for the measure in the 
House is favorable, the action of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in 
refusing to ait off this ‘‘extra’! on 
Pullman tickets was right and ought to 
have been sustained.^ 

If there is any good reason why the 
American public should not pay for 
such luxurious travel as they demand, [ 
let’s have it. If they so violently object. 
to the surcliarge—small enough to j 
people of means—they liave the privilege ! 
of riding in the ordinary coaches tq 
express their convictions. 

Wc feel That the railroads put up a 
strong case on their sidjjjof the argu¬ 
ment. They Ehq)ii^if*conclusively tliat 
it is much more expensive to transport a 
passenger in a Pullman car than in an 
ordinary car, Ixith because of the ca^s 
greater weight and because it carries 
fewer passengers. The fight against I 
t^ surcharge is pure demagoguery. 

/P Backs PnUman Snrehar**. 
V The railroads opposing abolition of 
the present Pullman Surcharge, denied 
before the House Commerce Committee 
today that the surcharge had reduced 
Pullman travel appreciably. 

Henry Wolfe Bikle, counsel for the 
Pennsylvania, appeared on behalf of all 
the roads .that are urging retention of 
the present arrangement, which the 
Senate voted to repeal after an effort 
to secure abolition by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission had failed. He 
testified the surcharge was not going 
to railroads earning over 6 per cent, 
and that most of the surcharge revenue 
was given to railroads having a low 
income. _ 

Woold Waive Visa Fees. 
By a vote of 271 to 60 the House 

twlay passed and sent to the Senate 
a bill to authorize the President to re¬ 
duce or waive visa fees on non-immi¬ 
grant aliens from countries grmjtinr 
similar tn AitipriyiLB.»t‘tTT2ciis. 

Jnrefuging to reduce or eliminate tl 
Mitate ^jmmtoce commission states thL 
Jbat^ passenger bu.sine^ 
rthe fevJ vAJ travel on pullmans comparect^ 
ky coacl paj less net profits than the coach _ 
^ted, flie ^mmi.ssion refuses to reduce the sure! 

ircharge the in- 
■■■■■■I any 
lould. It states 

rho travel 
_ the reasons 
or change the 

parlor car. 

the Pullman company and indicates the first reduction i 
vyill be made for the patrons of the day coach ai^ 
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the eess politics 
THE MORE SENSE 

In spite of the decision of the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission tha‘ 
tht surcharge on guliman fares Is 
reafonable, the senaTr voles to fo.- 
bid them. 

I The differeoce Is, of course, iha' 
considers She whole 

5..on and the eeiiate only part of 

from one eou""e‘t^V" 
j‘rom anoiher. or else sive less «. ‘ 

'do""’ey 

an most usefully be cut. 

■I’ho commission thinks the first 
5l‘ct ought not to he to the most 
rosperous and Ju.xurioua travelers 
The senate merely knows that this 

eoirunfrir^'**--- 

6 
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Helping The Pool* Rich Man. 
The absurdity of letting Congress fix rail¬ 

road rates, freight or passenger, is patent. 
That is the proper function of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. But quite aside 
from that phase of the matter the action of 
the iiienate yesterday in voting a legal ban 
on Pullman car surcharges is au illuminat- 

' ing exhibition of to what lengths politicians 
will go to curry favor with influential ele¬ 
ments of the public at the expense of the 
less influential. 

Some while ago it seemed expedient to 
certain politicians in Congress to truckle to 
the farmers. There was a loud clamoring fol¬ 
lower freight rates on food products. But 
time and developments outside of politics 
have ameliorated the condition of the farm¬ 
ers, and it seems now that it is not so essen¬ 
tial to the politicians’ well-being to continue 
that agitation. The last echo of it died yes¬ 
terday when the Senate voted the proposal 
down. At present it seems more desirable 
to win the undying gratitude of the well-to- 
do, the prosperous element of the community. 

The business man, the money traveler is in 
the ascendancy. Immediately the politicians 
throw that class a sop in the form of reduced 
Pullman fare. 

And the poor man pays. The railroad 
companies will derive more revenue from the 
natrons of the day coaches than from the 
Pullman passengers, who are the better able 
to pay for their luxuries. For no other con¬ 
sideration than the regular fare the railroad 
company must haul a heavy car seating some 
thirty passengers. In other words, it gets 
about one-third the revenue from a Pullman 
car it gets from a day coach seating ninety 
passengers. Such is the conception of equity 
among Senators today. 

i-EUl'.i ■; ■: 
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211925 
THOSE PULLMAN SURCHARGES 

Although the United States Senate 
has passed by’ a big majority the bill 
abolishing the present Pullman car 
“surcharges,” so-callodj_juiii,j*lthDugh I 
tlie outlook for the measure in the' 
House is favorable, the action of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in 
refusing to cut off this “extra” on 
Pullman tickets was right and ought to 
have been sustained., j 

If there is any good reason why the ! 
American public should not pay for' 
such luxurious travel as they demand, 
let’s have it. If they so violently object 
to the surcliarge—small enough to 
people of means—they have the privilege 
of riding in the ordinary coaches t<j | 
express their convictions. i 

Wo feel that the railroads put up a : 
strong case on their sidj;,^ the argu- ! 
ment. They rhojueif'conclusively that 
it is much more expensive to transport a | 
passenger in a Pullman car tlian in an; 
ordinary car, both because of the ca^s | 
>p-eater weight and because it carries ; 
fewer passengers. The fight against 
the surcliarge is pure demagoguery. 

I/P Backn Pnllman Snreharae. 
V The railroads opposing abolition of 
the present Pullman Surcharge, denied 
before the House Commerce Committee 
today that the surcharge had reduced 
Pullman travel appreciably. 

Henry Wolfe Bikle, counsel for the 
Pennsvivpnia, appeared on behalf of all 
the roads .that are urging retention of 

ithe present arrangement, which the 
Senate voted to repeal after an effort 
to secure abolition by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission had tailed. He 
testified the surcharge was not going 
to railroads earning over <5 per cent, 
and that most of the surcharge revenue 
was given to railroads having a iow 

I income. _ 
Wonid waive Visa Fees. . | 

By a vote of 271 to «9 the House j 
today passed and sent to the Senate i 
a bill to authorize the President to re¬ 
duce or waive visa fees on non-immi-1 
grant aliens from countries granting ; 
similar privileges to Amerimaxi-tTizciis. i 

Jfwefuging to reduce or eliminate tl 
M^te ,^5rnrBtoce commission states thL 
jSare, i& from passenger bu.sine^ 
^thc fev4 whti travel on pullmans compareini 
ky coach paji less net profits than the coach _ 

“ ■ ^ e Ammi.ssion refuses to reduce the surcl 

ireharge the in- 
_any 

lould. It .states 
fho travel 

the reasons 
change the the clmmission refuses to reduce the surcharge or cnange yie 

ctmtractantl the Pullman company and indicates the first reduction i 
maile, if IhliJ, will be made for the patrons of the day coach ai^ 
parlor car. 
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I TH1-; MOItC SEXSF 
In spite of the decision of ... O. w-.e In. * 

jstnte Commerce Commission tha-! 
the surcharge on Pullman fares u’i 
reasonable, the senate’ votes i.-, fn.- I 
bid them. j 

The differeqee Is, of course, tha' ' 
- -- lisslon considers Ihe whole! 

enate only part of! 
ih*- poii.mission 
^sfion and ;hi 

cummissiun recognizes 'hat if' 
'-f --evenue ! 

Kihei-, -■ siv( less s 

lospeious and lu.xiirlous travelers. 
.inorcly knows that this 

unfair?''"'^'' 
j it nbolifehc.s it, wilho-it dor. 

I I'-ss Ii0litic.s the more ■*'® 



Ho^argcs fol- 
rce Y<»^i«ission 
w on the same 

I P / PULLMAN FARES. 
ordinary .traveling public will not be 

t/get tjp mjicli sympathy over the wrongs 
Of the^ulltQjM<car travelers who are seeking to 
be reliev^ffof the necessity of paying the extra 

[fare now required, of them by the railroads. Such 
legislation would never be favorably consider¬ 
ed save for the fact that so many of our legis- 
ators arA Pulltvo.,___t . ... ® 

interested 
in tip &nrtant public question pf railroad lates, gives its 
readfisfcr following interesting views exprlss® by the New "^vofoM foryfiir share of\he war's burden. 
YorlMgKd Tribune: I U /---\- 

\rhj Senate's vote to abolu||i PullmanWftharges fol- i P y PULLMAN FARES. 
loweoSr decision by the Interstete Cotndwce \!ommission , r!r ordinary .traveling public will not be 
that such charges were reasonable. It cai« on the same of the wrongs 
day that the contmission made, public rail ^niogs for the jhe reliVw*fr?!f*thAV*^*''^-!*^^ seeking to 
calendar year 1924. Neither the decision nor the earnings fare noT^Jqihred. of them bylrr^irr^ds^ luch 
report could, however, have been expected to overcome Sena- legislation would never be favorably consider- 
tonal anti-railroad prejudice. ed save for the fact that so many of our le^is. 

Rail passenger revenue in 1924 was $1,076,616,000, a 'ators are Pullman car travelers aid in this else 
decline of 6 per cent from jthe 1923 total. The Pullman are looking out for their own pocketbooks 
surcharges yielded about $37,489,000. The Senate wants to ■ There is a charge on Pullman cars for the^ 
take this revenue away from the roads, although the latter service of the car itself, and an additional 
earned only 4.35 per cent on the value of their investment, charge tacked on in the form of extra fare by 
compared with 4.49 per cent earned in 1923 and 6.75 per the railroads. This extra fare is regarded as 
cent, the present standard of fair and reasonable return. - discriminatory, but really it is not. Pullman 

It is superfluous to say that the Senate in abolishing cars will not carry as many passengers as or- 
the Pullman surcharge suggested no alternative revenue- dmary day coaches, but it takes just as much 
producing expedient. The Interstate Commerce Commission ^“cirt on the railroad’s part to move the Pull- 
rightly holds that the Pullman surcharge is one of the least does the day coaches. The attrac- 
objectionable of passenger traffic charges. It pays for ' Pullmans is that they are more 
extra accommodation, wljich ought to 1m paid for. What ^"d niore luxurious. Those who want 
the traveling public is. interested in is better sleepers and ® accommodation should be willing to pay for 

’..etter parlor cars*. No one is forced to ride in a Pullman, ‘ t- , . i j 
except for long journeys, since the quality of the ordinary cannot get out of the Pull- 

(.paSi^enger coach has been vastly improved in recent years. fo pay for handling^ 
Would the Senate like to see $37,000,000 added to Sit ouV of 

freight rates? It woqld not. It is always talking of take the inferior ^"d^°se^dio 
jjr^UQing freight rates. Yet it takes a step which could | to pay part of the cost T 
oiUy otetruct freight-rate reduction, unless the theory is L proposition that is inde^Si'? 
aceepthd that Congress is under no obligation whatever to' ' that is indefensible. I 
^ that the standard return to the roads, mentioned in 
the Esch-Cumniins tr^sportation law, is either theoretically 
hoqpred or practically maintained. The House Committee 

• on interstate and Foreign Commerc^Aowed good judgment 
^ refusing to ijepcrt the Senate bi]f ^ 

Bismarck, N. U., Tribune 
THURSDAY. MARCH 5, 192a 

/ TfiURSDAYrMXhCH 6, 

, The Less Politics The More Sense 

y ^ \ % Chester H. Rowell ^ 

! f niM of the decision of the Interstate Commerce jCom- 
n^issioh that the surcharge on ^llman fares is reasonable, 
tltt Senate votes to forbid — ,.. _ 

difference is, of course, that the commission consid¬ 
ers the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission realizes that if the railroads are cut out 
of revenue from one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. 

Or, when the time cornea that thejf can do with less 
fibvenue, the questiem must be censideijBd which rates can 
mast usefully be cut. ^ ' 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be 
to the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rat^ is unpopular, 
and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related ques¬ 
tions at all. Which illustrates. Chiefly, that the less poHtics 
the more sense. 
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on the same 
nings for the 

always 
in j^lortant public question of railroj 
readfcs wm following interesting views expi 
YorlqH?^ld Tribune: 

Senate’s vote to abolish Pullmai 
decision by the Interstate Coi_ 

that such charges were reasonable. It cai 
day that the commission made public rail e! 
calendar year 1924. Neither the decision nor the earnings 
report could, however, have been expected to overcome Sena¬ 
torial anti-railroad prejudice. 

Rail passenger revenue in 1924 was $1,076,615,000, a 
decline of 6 per cent from ,the 1923 total. The Pullman 
surcharges yielded about $37,489,000. The Senate wants to 
take this revenue away from the roads, although the latter 
earned only 4.35 per cent on the value of their investment, 
compared with 4.49 per cent earned in 1923 and 5.75 per 
cent, the present standard of fair and reasonable return. 

It ■ . “ . . ~ . 
the Pullman surcharge suggested 
producing expedient. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
rightly holds that the Pullman sqrcharge is one of the least 
objectionable of passenger traffic charges. It pays for 
extra accommodation, which ought to be paid for. What 
the traveling public is interested in is better sleepers and 
better parlor cars^ No one is forced to ride in a Pullman, 
except for long journeys, since the quality of the ordinary 

„ passenger coach has been vastly improved in recent years. 
Would the Senate like to see $37,000,000 added to 

freight rates? It would not. It is always talking of 
reducing freight rates. Yet it takes a step which could 
only obstruct freight-rate reduction, unless the theory is 
acecpt^ that Congress is under no obligation whatever to 
see that the standard return to the roads, mentioned in 
the Esch-Oummins transportation law. is either theoretically 
honored or practically maintained. The House Committee 

• on Interstate and Foreign Commerc^^owed good judgment 
in refusing to report the Senate hi§. \ 

foiyriTir share of\he war’s burden. 

n / PULLMAN FARES. 
'*11^' ordinary traveling public will not be 

nptch sympathy over the wrongs 
ot thc\PulInpi»r'car travelers who are seeking to 
be reli0r«rof the necessity of paying the extra 
tare now required of them by the railroads. Such 
legislation would never l)e favorably consider¬ 
ed save for the fact that so many of our legis¬ 
lators are Pullman car travelers and in this case 
are looking out for their own pocketbooks. 

T here is a charge on Pullman cars for the 
■service ol the car itself, and an additional 
' (large tacked on in the form of extra fare by 
he railroiiH^ This extra fare is regarded as 

but really it is not. 

the railroads, 
discriminator 

is superfluous to say that the Senate in abolishing ' 'viH not carry as many passengers as or- 
llman surcharge suggested no alternative revenue- diiiary day coaches, but it takes just as much 

effort on the railroad’s part to move the Pull- 
I mans a.s it does the day coaches. The attrac- 
' turn of the Pullmans is that they are more 

roomy and more luxurious. Those who want 
the acconiniodat'ion .should be willing to pay for 

If the railroads cannot get out of the Pull- 

inch to pay for handling 
such car.., then they will seek to make up tji^s 
deficit out of the day coaches, and those^ySio 
take the inferior accommodations will be f^cecU 
to pay part of the cost of carrying the Pullman/ 
a proposition that is indefensible. yr ’ 

Bismarck. N. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1925 

The Less Politics The More Sense 

^ . By Chester H. Rowell 

of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
missioh that the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, 
the Senate votes to forbid __ - _ 

' The difference is, of course, that the commission consid¬ 
ers the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission realizes that if the railroads are cut out 
of revenue from one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less 
ftjvenue, the question must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be 
to the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, 
and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the t-elated ques¬ 
tions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics 
the more sense. 7 
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that such charges were reasonable. It cai^ on the same 
day that the commission made public rail catt-nings for the 
calendar year 1924. Neither the decision nor the earnings 
report could, however, have been expected to overcome Sena¬ 
torial anti-railroad prejudice. 

Rail passenger revenue in 1924 was $1,076,615,000, a 
decline of 6 per cent from the 192.3 total. The Pullman 
surcharges yielded about $37,489,000. The Senate wants to 
take this revenue away from the roads, although the latter 
earned only 4.35 per cent on the value of their investment, 
compared with 4.49 per cent earned in 1923 and 5.75 per 
cent, the present standard of fair and reasonable return. 

It is superfluous to say that the Senate in abolishing 
the Pullman surcharge suggested no alternative revenue- 

v'of^*W for^^ir share of\lie war's burden. 

/ PULLMAN FARES. 
'•'Ibe ordinary traveling public will not be, 

able iJ get u]) iiiuch sympathy over the wrongs | 
ot the^iiUn^^iH car travelers who are seeking to 
be relieVT^of the necessity of paving the extra! 
tare now required of them by the railroads. Such i 
legi.slation would never be favorably consider-' 
cd save for the fact that so many of our legis-! 
lators are Pullman car travelers and in this case 

their own pocketbouks. 
J here is a charge on I’ullman cars for the 

ser\ice ol the c.y it.^clf. and an additional' 
c harge tacked on in the form of extra fare by 
the railro.id.s. Thi.s extra fare is regarded as 
diserunmatory,. but really it is not. Pullman 
uira will not carry as many passengers as or- 
f m;ov r n,- .—ches, blit it takes just as much 

r'lnn ^ ’'Umans is that the)' are more 
roomy and more luxunou.s. Those who want 
the acconiniodafion should he willing to pay for 

producing expedient. The Interstate Commerce Commission riffort on the railroad’s part to move the Pull- 
rightly holds that the Pullman surcharge is one of the least ^ ‘-■oaches. The attrac- 
objectionable of passenger traffic charges. It pays for' ^ 
extra accommodation, which ought to be paid for. What 
the traveling public is interested in is better sleepers and 
l etter parlor cars. No one is forced to ride in a Pullman, 
except for long journeys, since the quality of the ordinary 

. passenger coach has been vastly improved in recent years. 
Would the Senate like to see $37,000,000 added to 

freight rates? It would not. It is always talking of 
reducing freight rates. Yet it takes a step which could 
only obstruct freight-rate reduction, unless the theory is 
accepted that Congress is under no obligation whatever to 
see that the standard return to the roads, mentioned in 
the Esch-Cummins transportation law. is either theoretically 
honoied or practically maintained. The House Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerc^i^owed good judgment 
in refusing to report the Senate bi]f \ 

If the railroads cannot get out of the Pull- 

'.‘.u-h •■"■venue to pay for handlin/ 
suth car... then tliey will seek to make up 

take the interior accommodation? will be fiCeeb 
to pay part ot the co.st of carrying the Pullman/ 
a i)roposjtion tliat i.s indefensible. 
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The Less Politics The More Sense 

By Chester H. Rowell 

In-lsnite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission that the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, 
the Sepate votes to forbid them^'~—. - - ._ 

The difference is, of cour.se, that the commission consid¬ 
ers the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

The commi.ssion realizes that if the railroads are cut out 
of revenue from one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less 
revenue, the question must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be 
to the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, 
and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related ques¬ 
tions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics 
the more sense. 
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I Ibaiting the railroads. 
Noting: that the senate is to^ busv 

to ta. e up a aco/a.of im3orta"t -nens- 
ures clamoringr fw attention, but that 
it always seems to have time to sus¬ 
pend the rules long: enoug'h to pass 
,aeme rc^lution against the railroads, 
,a writer in « New York publication 
'comments as follows: 

This time it was voted to wipe out 
the surcharges of 60 per cent wh’’''h 
the railroads now collect above the 
ri gulur Pullman cnarge. When a 
passenger now pays, say, 76 cents for' 
a Pullman seat, 60 cents goes to the" 
Pullman company tind 26 cents to tha 
railroad. It is this 26-cents extra 
charge that the senate has votefl-*j 
^lolish. Thj rcilrpa-ls argue iiy^st^ 
fication of the charge that Bhliii-an /*' 
traffic would otherwise mean a dis.^ ^ 
tinct loss in their passenger raxstM^T 
While ordinaiy coaches seat ftfty fcc 
eiglity .passengers, parlor cars or I 

'sleepers accommodate only from „ 
twenty to thirty-two. ^ 

It is -pointed out that entirely Ij 
aside from the merits of this partic- ^ 
vlar question, the action of the sen- i; 
ate raises a nvuch broader question c 
(d principle. This same issue of Pull- If 

man surcharges lias been before vrio 1 
Interstate Commerce Commission toi! 
more than a year, and the experts of ■* 
that body, in possession of all the ! 
eviJwe, decided sonic time ago that • 
^p-^rchargc was justified, and the 
railroads were authorised to continue 
it., The point made i‘s that if con- *. 
p^ss 'is to overrule its own commls-1 

lion in this histance, it will set up a 
prpcelent for overruling it on any 
other decision. In tliat event, the | 
question of freight and rassengerj 
rates will be taken emt of the juris¬ 
diction of inipartisl , e.xperts and 
again made a football of politics an-1 
ignorance. ^ 

It shduld be hardly necessary ti 
say that in deciding oiv. aqy partic¬ 
ular rate the Interstate Gommeree 
Commission must always consider the 
railroad rate structure as a whoie. 
It, has been authorized by law to aL 

jlow the railroads a fair return on 
iheir ; property value, and lua't returti 
.«• been fixed at 5% per cent a 
year. If one rate is leducrd, the rev¬ 
enue tie railroads lose on the reduc¬ 
tion irtuit be made up by an increased 
rate eanwwhere else. 

Tfe earnings report for the Clasa 
- railroads of the country, just con.- 
piled' and published- shows that the 

I roads as a tvhole are far from earn¬ 
ing this fair return of 6->4 per cent. 
Their average return on property 
value in 1924 was only 4..?6 per ceiu, 
compared with 4.49 per cent in 192d, 
the year in which railroad traffic 
reached the highest point in its his¬ 
tory. For the four full years since 
tao transportation act went into ef¬ 
fect the net earnings of all the rail¬ 
roads has been af^ an average rate o* 
4.06 per cent on their property 

[value. I There are few intelligent persons 
who believe that an average return of 
4.06 per cent on property value is 
sufficient to attract much-nee led new 
capital in view of tlie risks involved. 
,l^t year-twenty railroads in the 
Umted States failed to e.nm running 
expenses. So long as such conditions 
exist it is believed congress wouia 
do better to leave the control of the 
rates in the hands of the Interstate 

Commerce Commiteion instead of pur- 
ting over rate reductions of its ownj 
whenever there seems to be politia(<n 
advantage in such action. 

7,. . sj' 
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THE Pl^LMAN FARE. 
I ‘‘'I'lie Interstate CtnnTwci-ce t’ninniission has ovefij 
i ruled the ra^^iinencIatum^.Tp- its dwii examiner 
j that the r/T^ys shuidd not be permitted longer 
i to collect Arc I'nllman fare surcharg-e of 30 per cent. 

d'bfs is a Vjia/lentje of the opinion of t.’on{jref^ 
I which ivnv has liefore 't a liill declariii" the sur- 
* charjje “unlawful.” The Senate has passed the 

bill, and it is pending: bejfore the House committee. 
It is off the same jiiece'with the Gooding bill de- 
jiriving the Interstate L^muiissitm of discretion in 
adiuinistering tlie long and short haul clause. If 
the railways lose on theossues raised, by these two- 
bills, it will lie the begiiyiing of the end of regula¬ 
tion of rates hv the rule of reason and the sub«i*i 
t'ition of rates fiked by liditicians. ^ 

“Lowering of the PuiRnan fares Would certainly 
be p-.pular among tho.-e, who d'sHke to pay themr 
l.iit [latrons of the I’lilRnan cars are only one in 
twenty of tliore who ji^y pa-senger fares. The 
Inierslate Commission' tjlinks that if the railways 
are to reduce any fares it would be better that thee 
sh'.-.dd lower th' .se of thc-i-reot luaioritv. 
.s -rcharne burt'ens only {ho- e who have th^iption 
not to take the .service.! The argument that the 
T'oinctMii ot the s-irrhaAge would iiromnte tratOl 
has been disproved .by itt actual increase since iIk 
Ir.gher rate was irnposc.I; The railways need the 
money, v, h ch tluy have '^en ordered to pav out in 
v.agc mcrcase.s. I'he P|ii!man Company is doing 
ftCil without it. Hut t’ne important thing is the 
j.re eri at oii M the right of regulation by the In- 
tu s-.ate C ommission nqi-l n-rt |,v votes in or out 
C- nm-e^s. —New York-’Ylmes. 

The foregoing editor^! shows clearly the issq|S 
as betw een regulation bf- judicial reasoning and 
Illation by pa.ssing political fancy. A simnd goM 
ernment of law and order cannot survive under the 
latter brand of regulation. 
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I I BAITING THE RAILROADS. 

Notinp that the senate is too busv 
to tai e up a acoje of iinoiirta"t -110118- 
ui-es clatnoring: for attention, but that 
it always seems to have time to sus¬ 
pend the rules long enough to pass 
^qme resolution against the railroads, 
a writer in a New York publicatioti 
comments as follows: 

This time it was voted to wipe our 
the surcharges of 50 per cent wb'’-’'’ 
the railroads now collect above the 
n gulur Pullman cnarge. When a 
passenger now pays, say, 76 cents for 
a Pullman seat, 50 cents goes to tlm 
Pullman company and 25 cents to thn 
railroad. It is this 25-cents extra 
charge that the senate has vote^L-to 
abolish. Ths rcilrpa-Is argue iiy-JustiA 
fication of the char^ that Bhliimn 
traffic -would otherwise mean a di.s-^ 
tinct loss in their passenger 
While ordinary coaches seat fifty tc 

[eighty -passengers, parlor cars or 
sleepers accommodate only from 
twenty to thirty-two. 

It is pointed out that entirely ’ 
aside from the merits of this partic¬ 
ular question, the action of the sen¬ 
ate raises a m-uch broader question 
of principle. Tnis same issue of Pull¬ 
man surcharges has been before vnc I 
Interstate Commerce Commission tor | 
more than a year, and the experts of 
that body, in possession of all the 
evijetme, dccid-ed sonic time ago thai 
Ujp-^rcharge was justified, aird the 
railroads were authorised to contir.ue 
it., The point made is that if con- ' 
pess is to overrule its own commis-j 

jion in this in.stance, it w-ill set up a 
precedent for overruling it on any' 
other decision. In that event, the 
question cf frerght and passenger I 
rates will be taken out of the juris¬ 
diction of impartial e.xports and 
again made a football of politics an l 
ignorance. 

It should be hardly necessary ci 
say that in deciding on. aijy partic¬ 
ular rate the Interstate Cammarct- 

.Commission must always consider the 
railroad rate structure as a whoie. 
It has been authorized by law to al' 

[low the railroads a fair return on 
their property value, and ilxat retuni 
eas bcon fixed at 5% per cent a 
.vear. If one rate is i educed, the rev- 
epe the railroads lose on the reduc- 
Hon must be made up by an increased 
Kile somcMiiero else. 

The earnings report for the aass 
I railro.nds of the country, just com¬ 
piled and published, shows that the 
roads as a whole are far from earn¬ 
ing this fair return of 6 U per cem. 
Their average return on property 
value in 1924 was only 4.,?5 per cem 
compared with 4.49 per cent in 192.}! 
the year in which railroad traffic 
reached the highest point in its his¬ 
tory. For the four full years since 

.tne transportation act went into cf- 
I feet the net earnings of all the rail- 
jroads has been at an average rate u* 
4.06 per cent on their property 

[value. 

There are few intelligent persons 
[who believe that an average return of 

pp cent on property value is 
sufficient to attract much-nee led new 
capital in view of tlie risks involved. 
'Last year twenty railroads in the 
United States failed to 6.-1111 running 
expenses. So long as such conditions 
exist it is believed c-jngress wouia 
do better to leave the control of the 
rates in the nands of the Interstate I; 
Commerce Commission instead of pur- 
-ting over rate reductions of its ownl 
whenever there seenr-s to be politi/in 
advantage in such action. J 
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THE PULLMAN FARE. 
‘‘The Iiner>jj!e (' (iinP^i'cc (-'nmniission lias over- 

nileil the niendatiiin 'iTf it.s own e.xaniiner 
I th it the slioull not lie permitted longer 

t(- colJeel fllT I'ldlman fare .Mireh.irge of .iO per cent. 
I tiis is a Viia/ien-fc of the opinion of (. rinji-ress 

V hu-h II'.vv has lief-.re <t a liill deelariny the sur- 
ihargc “unlawful.■’ 'i'lie .Senate has pas--ed the 
li'll. and it i.s pending; before the tIon>e committee. 
It is -iff the same pJcec with the Hooding bill de- 
priiii. r the Interstate H.mimi...sion of diseretion in 
.-n'miiiistering the long and short baiil clan-e. If 
tin- railwavs lose on the is.snes rai.sed by these two 
b.lis. it wiil lie the begin,ning of the end of repula- 
lion oi rnies bv the rule of rei.son and the .snhsti- 
t' fion of r.ates fiked b\ -liticians. 

"l-owering of the ruiiman fare.s would certainly 
b' ;v pillar among tho -a i-. lm <1 sHke to jiay them. 
In pair..!'.-, of the r-.illman ears arc only One in 

it.'-elite of tlio-e wivi jiay pri •senger fare’s. 'I'lie 
In'c <i.'ite Comm.ss'on t'nnki that if the railways- 
.''i-e to reduce any fares it would be beiter that thev 
.-i -i d lower ,h, ,,f the-e reat _j,ia jorilv. TJre i 

.-ri hnrne bnr-'ens onb. ih-. e wh- have thrppt.ion 
n .1 t I ta.ve t.ie .-.ervice.' The ar.niment that the I 
v.i-n tin ot the s'irrh-.r.r. vioitld pr- inote travel' 
li-'S been dis.iro\ cd .be i 
In-dier rate w-ns imp-i.sc 

n "ney. v, h ch ihey have [liicn ..rdered to pa\ out ... 
i.age mcreases. I’he Pidlman C'omiianv i's doing 
\re.I V. ith-uit it. Ibit the important thing is the 
p-e er- at oil .if the right of regulation by the In- 
tu siate Commission and n-.t bv votes in’or out of 
( n;^n-css. —Xew V-'rk Times.’ 

The foregoing editon't^'. •'’hows clearly the issue 
a - between regulation bv j-idicial reasoning and reg 
ulati.in by passing politii al fancy. A sound govr 
eminent ot law and order cannot survive under the 
latter l.raiid of regulation. 

Inal increase since the 
I'hc railways need the 
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I Ibaiting the uailroads. 

Noting' that tho senate is too hus'' 
to tai e up a scoja of iniotirta''t 'nf-MS- 
ures clamoring for attention, but that 
it always seems to have time to sus¬ 
pend the rules long enough to nass 
_some resolution against the railroads, 
a writer in a New York publication 
comments a? follows; 

This time it was voted to wipe oui 
the surcharges of 50 per cent wh^'-h 
the railroads now collect above the 
r< gular Pullman coarge. Wlien a 
passenger now pays, say, 76 tents for 
a Pullman seat, 60 cents goes to the 
Pullman company and 25 cents to the 
railroad. It is this 26-cent.'s extra 
charge that the senate has voted—tj 
abolish. The railroads argue iiyjusti- 
fication of the charge that Bblin-nii 
traffic 'Would otherwise mean a dis¬ 
tinct loss in their passenger rageaue. 
While ordinai'y coaches seat fifty cc 
eighty passengers, parlor cars or 
sleepers accommoilate only from 
twenty to thirty-two. 

It is pointed out that entirely 
aside from the merits of this partic- 
vlar question, the action of the sen. 
ate raises a much broader question 
of principle. Tnis same issue of Pull- 
m.nn surcharges has been before uic I 
Interstate Commerce Comtnission toi ! 
more than a year, and tho expeits of 
that body, in possession of all the 
evij^ce, decided sonic time ago thei 
«JiP>'^rchargc was justified, and the 
railroads were authorized to continue 
it., The point made is that If con- ' 
p-ess is to overrule its own commis-j 

I ion in this instance, it will set up a 
precedent for overruling it on any' 
other decision. In that event, the 

question cf freight and passenger ^ 
rates will be taken out of tho juris-' 
diction cf impartial e.xpcrts andi 
again made a football of politics and 
ignorance. | 

It should be hardly necessary ci' 
say that in deciding on aqy partic-! 
ujar rate tho Interstate Commarce' 

.Commission must always consider the' 
railroad rate structure as a whole. 

■ It has been authorized by law to a!- 
I low the railroads a fair return on 

1 heir property value, and that rctuni 
jr.as bean fi.xcd at 5% per cent a 
.vear. If one rate is reduced, the rev¬ 
enue tl.e railroads lose on the reduc- 
jtion must be made up by an increased 
[rate somewhere else. 

The earnings report for the Class 
I railroads of the country, just con., 
piled and published, shows that the 

[roads as a whole are far from earn- 
ing this fair return of 5-H per ceni. 
Their average return on property 
value in 1924 was only 4..’5 per ceui 

compared with 4.49 per cent in 192:;! 
the year in which railroad traffic 
reached the highest point in its his¬ 
tory. For the four full years since 
tne transportation act went into tf- 
feet the net earnings of all the rail- 
loads has been at an aveijpe rate 
4^06 per cent on their preperty 

There are few intelligent persons 
I who believe that an average return of 

I ^ 'Property value is 
sufficient to attract much-nee led new 

[capital in view of tlie risks involved. 
Last year twenty railroads in the 
United States failed to e.im running 
expenses. So long as such conditions 
exist it is believed congress wouta 
do better to leave the control of the 
rates in the nands of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission instead of pur- 
ting over rate reductions of its own 
whenever there seems to 

I ^advantage in such action 

:tions of its owiij 
:'s to be polity^ 
ction. fl 
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I'piiiiiin of C'ongrres.s 
dll li.'olarin'^; the .sur- 
Mii'le has ])as-ed the 
Pi'.' tl'iu>e coniniiltee. 

ilie Hooding hill de- 
. sii 'll of discretion in 
diort lianl claii'e. If 

. rai.se'd hy these two 
,n ng ot the end of regfula- 

‘ "t re-"vn and the snlisti- 
•hticians. 

'man hires would cerfiinly 
' '• h i .r.-hke to pay them, 
hiian cars arc only one in 
:n' 1.1 sen.ger fares. 'I’he 

' '.'I’.k - that if the railways 
I u.inM he heller that they 
the-.: vcat noi joriiy. TJjf 

Pi e vh have the'vi.tion 
'I he ar-nnient that the 

V.. '.till Of ni.ite travel 
> ariiial increa- e since the 

r.'ie w'l-i impose,1. 'J’hc railways need the 
\ .1 i ll oiy have l^en ,.rdercd to |ia_\ out in 

Kicases. 1 !u Pnllmau Coinpanv is doing 
I 'Ip ’o I-nt t'’c inip'iriaiil thing is the 

p’-c er at on of the right of regulation hy the In¬ 
ti rs.ate (.0111 nr,SSI oil aiirl not hy votes in or out of 
( ngress. —New ^-rk 'rimes. 

The fore.gnin.g editoria' shows clearly the issue 
a-hetween re.gulatiou hy judicial reasoning and reg 
Illation hy passing politiial fancy. .A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot survive under the 
latter l.rand of regulation. 

Pil 1, V 

.■ ill 

di.v,r. 

■.-;i 



Bladen, Nebr., Enternric^' 
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1925 

WMcIi swe, usTl■uM^y 

/ WEyi]U.MAN FARE - 

^'‘ThA IntiT^te Oamiience !Co*n- 
»,;y>rn»\|V^ IWJUfU' 

cf its owm exauuiter 
; Tsitwsys 'shcnild not 
■ ^vraiHl^W loiter to coTtect tbf 
Piinman fai^e suncbarge of 50 per 
CBiC T>iis 18 a tti&l’tengc of the 
cpinwB of CoYfgress which i\trw hf.'? 
ihefore it a hili dedarinir the snr- 
I chanTpe “unlawf-aT’. The Senate has 
jpaasoi tht bill, and it is penCmf 
'hefon; the Honae corainittee. It is 
off the sscme piece with theGood | 
ing hill depriving the Interstate 
CciwnissioB of discretion in admin | 
jiatei'ing the lo’^g and short hau’| 
c1a.xi»e. If the Tailroada lose on the 
jiaSBe® raised hy these two hills, i+ 
wilt .be the beginning of the en^ 
of regnlation of rates hy the mlf 
®f rteBBOn and the suhstitutioc o 
rates fixed by politicians. * i 

! “Lowertng of the Pullman fare | 
i-woohS certainly he popular among; 
those who dlslih' to pay them. 
pahrons of the PuThnan cars are 
lonlf one hs twenty of those who: 
I pay passenger fares. The Inter-’ 
i "^ate T'ormnission ,Ihinhs that if. 
Use railw^s are to reduce any; 

i fares it would he better that they 
I should lower those of the great; 
j-majorlty. The surcharge hurdens ', 
Imly those who have the option not; 
!to tslce the •s’-a-dee.. ’T'e arg’rm-ent| 
that.the reduction -’'f't>e surcharges 
would promote travel has been! 
disprOA^d hy its actual iucrease! 

' since the higher rate was imposed., 
r|n»e railways need the money; 
which they have been ordered to- 
[pay out in increased wages. The, 
iPnUman €o.mpuny is doing wel’: 
Iwithout it. But the important thing j 
is the preservation of the right of, 
regulation hy the Interstate Com- ■ 

’sision and not hv votes in or out- 
^ Congress.” —New York Times i 

fr’TBgoing editorial shows! 
party t>>e is°ne as between re go-' 

tation hy TU(iicial rrasoning^ and! 
I'Pgnlation hy passing -politicat, 
fancy. A sound gOA^emment of lav’i 
->-fl nrd'"^ oannnt pT^r-.-i^-e under th^ I 
' ■jtter brand of regulation. • i 



Bladen, Ncbr., Enteror'cr' 
l^RIDAY, MARCH 20/ 1926 

Which -was sfwt, ( 

piTLLMAN FARE 

I iTiti-nstete iTcirmaeiwe Com-| 

t)f its -crtt’Ei exaiiuryer| 
Taliways sTkoiM not bfj 

’^vrttHlwrfl icn^er to foliect thf| 
PiiRnian fare suixilmrge "Of 50 per} 
ceiC This in a chanemsc of thr| 
(■5pin'kj» of CoYigness which now has| 

;’ber'ore it. a hili declarin'g the sor- j 
icha*»« “unlawful”. The Senate har 
I passed tht bill, and it is pending' 
before Ifee Htmse committee. It is| 

' off th-e same piece with theGood | 
ing ViR 'depriving the Interf-tatel 
CcKinrii.ssioa of discretion in admin 
|lote«ng th'Oi iio’''g and short hau’| 
efaxtse. If She railroads lose on the 
jiaswe* raised by these two billa, i+ 
■weft .be the 'feeginning of the enj' 
of regulation of rates by the rule 
of Tteason and the substitution o 
TsSrs fixed by politicians. ' i 

“Txwei-ing of the Pullman fare | 
w'OoM eettainly be popular among! 
those who dislTk' to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are 
lonlf one in twenty of those who; 
ipay prassFTjger fares. The Tnter- 
l-’+ate ronunhsioTi thinhs that if 
Ite railways are to reduce any, 
fares it would be better that they 
should lower those of the great; 
'•majority. Tlie surcharge burden?; 
Imly those who have the option not; 
!to tahe the s-r^-ice- X-e arg-rment; 
that the reduction -T t>e surcharge | 
would promote travel has beer, 
'disproved by ita actual increase| 
' sirtoe the higher rate was imposed., 
rjTxe railways need the money | 

which they have been ordered to 
[pay out in increased wagers. The 
jPuHman Co.mpany is doing wel’ 
jwiibout it. But the important thing; 
i'’ the preservation of the right of 
regulation hy the Interstate Com-; 
o'seion and not bv -votes in or out j 
* tlcngress.” —New Torh Times , 

■py,n rf'Tpgoirg editorial shows, 
^pnrTy fHp ifsonp as between regu-, 

talion by indicial rrasoning^ and, 
1-pgnlation by passing •politica"', 
Tn-ncy. A sound go-ipmment of iav’; 
-"d erd'-T' r-rvunot s’^'r-rhu undcrth^! 

’ •>ttPT brand of regulation. 
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FEB 2 719?5 r CONGRESS SHOULD NOT 
TRESPASS 

The interetiite rommerce conimlttep of (he 
House hns reported ndvorsely the bill providing 
#«»r iibolltlon of the Piillnian siirehurges. 
action is to be commended. Whatever the 
merit-s or otherwise of the snrchiirge the i>lnce 
to deal with it is not in (>)nRtess. For the 
handling of such problems the Interstate ttoui- 
merce Oommlssion was created, one clear pur¬ 
pose being to remove the task of regulating: 
railroad rates from the sphere of partisan poli¬ 
tics and possible demagogery. 

On the whole this pnrimse has lieen fulfilled. 
Tile Interstate Commerce (\>inniission is not 
infallible in wisdom, but it is far more comnr- 

functiou Intelligently and impartially PKaIn assijined by a, political body. The bill tent t 

in its particular field of expert knowledge 
than Congress. The Pullman surcharge has 
already been before it, and thoro considera¬ 
tion was given it, resulting In a decision sua- 
taiilng it MS expedient and Justifiable. 

If Congress assumes to overmle findings of 

impair the jposaiblilty of auch fundamental »- 
adjustments as these In the event the tlma 
should come when it was thought necessary 
and wise to attempt them. 

" Incidentally Mr. Lewis suggested that the 
;erm surcharge was unfortunate, it carried 
;o the public mind the suggestion of an arbl- 
;nary. super-charge having no reasonable basis 
u sen’ice. The fact is. as the commissioner 
showed, that the railroad draws a half more 
lead weight |a‘r passenger over the rails in 
mauling Pullman passengers than in ordinary 
:iansporiatbtn oMi-nice. and that, of course, 
iwitoH UJiueii cost. The addition of a charge 
of 3.S mills to the basic fare of 3.6 cents to 
L’ovcr this cost seems not unreasonable. 

In striking at the so-called surcharge cer- 
:aln elements in Congress are merely venting 
[heit\ ineradicable antipathy to the railroads. 

Is an Illustration of the sort of thing which 
•an be expected If the rate-making power is 

the esjunmission by legislation the authority and ; U ^ 
uaetulness of that body wUl be de8tro.ved. Other ^ 
Mils of a like character are pending at Wash- 
ih'gto'n, for which the enactment of this meas¬ 
ure would open the door, creating a precedent 
6t utmost danger to the whole system of rail 
regulation, a system adopted after long con¬ 
troversy and out of much disturbing experience.; 

On the merits of the I’ullman sunharge it¬ 
self it hap l)een charged that the larger share 
of the .$3T,0U0,(MMi which It produces goes to , it was asked to 

the enrichment of prosperous raUroads, having ^the^ suraharge on Pullman sleeping 
no real need, aside from profits, for the addl- abolish the surena g surcharge 
tional revenue. This charge, however, is with- -^^-i^tions. This surcharge 

out foundation. The actual fact is that i 

FEB/?-192^ 
Upholds Pullman Surcharge 
The Interstate Commerce Commission has 

car accommodations. 

out rouuaatton. The actual fact is that at ^ the raUrL^Mm^nresT^ 
least half the amount g.^s to railroads earntag “ pSan company. In denying the 
less than 5 per cent, and that less than a fourth Tuumau 
goes to railroads earning 6 jier 

1 petition the commission said: 
I -When the time comes for requiring the 

When the quertionw^s before the interstate | ™ less passenger revenue 
amen e body. Commissioner Lewis pointed , ^ow receive those who experience 

that were there to he any reduction In | discomfort of ordinary travel. 
railroad rates, the place for the cut 
where the benefit would accrue to the fewer 
number of users, or to those best ul)le to meet 
the cost of travel. If there were to be any 
reduction, he argued. It should be made either 
on the basic .3.6 cent fare, which would be of 
advantage of all pas.sengers, or on freight rates, 
and, esijecially, in the case of agricultural 
coiuraodUies. 

To deprive the railroads of the $37,tK)0,()oO 
return from Pullman users would be to lessen 
to that degree the possibility of any reiiuction 
in the basic rate for travel, or in the rates for 
commodity transportation. Mr. l/cwls pointed 
out that the loss In revenue to western roads, 
amounting to approximately .$17,000,tHJ0, would 
be sufficient to covet the removal of the "ex 
parte :74'’ Increase on coarse grains and mill 
products other than wheat, and to effect a 
14 per cent reduction on wheat, flour and 
meal. The loss of $15,000,000 to $17,000,000 
Oil the revenue of eastern roads would, he sal^ 
(ij» enough to cover a 15 to 18 [lec cent reduc- 
ttM.an grain and grain products moving --~«Tn 

many of them because they must count toe 
pennies, rather than those who select toe 
most expensive and luxurious form of trans¬ 
portation which modern railroads afford, are 
clearly entitled to prior consideration. 

Notwithstanding toe opinion of the com¬ 
mission the Senate has passed a bill pro¬ 
viding for abolition of the surcharge. 

CLEVELAND, 
OHIO 

TIMES 

FEB 2 6 1925 
“Baiting” the Railroads. ' RAlIiilOAO operators arc alarmed 

at prospects that congress may 
repeal the Piillman surcharge. Aftefj 
(ho interstate commerce commission 
had made an investigation and denied] 
the iH-tition to wipe out this sur^arfe,-' 
the senate, without warning, and with¬ 
out real discussion, suddenly imssed 
the repealer ns a rider to an appro¬ 
priation bill. 

Congress will continue in session 
le.ss tlinn one week, however, and in¬ 
dications are that the radical faction 
in the house will be unable to rally 
in the closing days of the session sup¬ 
port to sustain the senate action. 
Tlicre is reported to be increasing j 
be.sitation on the part of house mem¬ 
bers to assume direct responsibility 
far acting as a rate-fixing body; lifl 
antagonism to the interetate commerce 
commission. 

The surcharge yielded more than 
$37,000,000 to the railroads last year, 
or about 4 per cent of their net earn¬ 
ings. Of this sum, $18,000,000 went 
to roads earning less than 5 per cent 
for dividends. If this net revenue is 
taken away, the credit of the weaker] 
roads will be impaired so that future] 
Improvement plans will be handi¬ 
capped and progress in restoring effl-| 
cient standards will be Iialted. 

Any readjustment of freight i 
for the farmers or other shippers Vill 
be almost impossible if this surcharge 

taken away from the railroads. The 
surcharge goes to the railroads as ex¬ 
tra compensation for hauling the cars 
and not to the Ptiilmoi^^atlfpnny. 
Walter D. Hines, forrn?rtedernl direc¬ 
tor-general of railroads, cites figures, 
showing that for every passenger In.] 
the day coach the engine hauls 7,000 
pounds of coach, but for every Pull- 
mnii passenger the engine hauls 11,000 
pounds.per passenger. These figures 
offer the strongest possible argument 
for greater fares when passengers artt' 
in a Pullman car than in the ordinary 
day coach. 

What seemed a minor matter wheit^ 
^the senators blunderingly tackled 

PniUnnu surcharge last week and 
dertook to override the interstate com¬ 
merce commission appears to be a vliij 
tall/ important matter. It threatens' 
improvement of rail transportation in 
the United States. Fortunately Iti 
seems possible that disclosure of thst] 

j^iEaets will influence the bouse ii 
hers not to follow the senatorial re^j 
vivol of the policy of "railway baiting.* 

lo 
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The iiiter.stnte couiiiierce eominltlpe o 
House has leisirterl udversely the hill providiiiK 
for ulioliliuu of (lie 1‘iilliiiaii siireliiit 
action is to b,* coniinended. AVhiiteve# the 
merits or r.therwise of the siirchiirse the jihice 
to deal with it is not In <’onf;ress. For the 
hhudlirifr of such iirol.lenis the Inlersinfe Fs.ni- 
merce t'oinmissiou was created, one clear jnir- 
r»'se lieiii},' to remove the task of regulating 
railroad rates from the s|ihere of |)arti.san iKiU- 
ties and po.ssiliie ilemaKogery. 

On (he whole Ihi.s i.iir|«)se has been fulfilled. 
The liiterslate Commerce Commission is not 
infallllile in wisdom. Imt il Is far more compe- 
tent to fiinciiou Intclliircnily ami imiiartially 
in Its particular field of e.\iH‘rt knowledge 
than ( ongress. The I’ulliinin surcharge has 
already been before il. and thoro considera¬ 
tion was given it, resulting in a decision sus¬ 
taining it as expedient and justifiable. 

If Congress assumes to overrule findings of 
the commis.sion by legislation the authority and 
usefulness of that body wUl be destroyed. Other 
bills of a like character are pending at Wash¬ 
ington, for which the enactment of this meas¬ 
ure would oja^n the door, creating a iirecedent 
of utmost dangr'r to the wh.de system of rail 
regulation, a .system adopted after long con¬ 
troversy and out of much dial urbing exiierlence. 

On the merits of the Fnllman surcharge it¬ 
self it hap been charged that the larger share 
of the .■5;i7.()()(i,()(K) whi.h if produces goes to 
the enrichment of prosiierous railroads, having 
no real need, aside from profits, for the addi¬ 
tional revenue. This .-harge, however, is with¬ 
out foundation. The aeiual fact is that at 
least half the amount goes to railroads .^ruijg 
less than 0 jter i-ent, and that less than a fourth 
goes to railroads earning t( jko- eeni or better. 

When the iiuemiou was before tlie interstate 
commerce body, Commi.ssioner la-wis pointed 
out that were there to l)e any reduction in 
railroad rates, the iiUiee for the cut was not 
where the benefit would accrue to the fewer 
number of users, or to those liesi aide to meet, 
the cost of travel, if there were to be any 
i-e<luetion, he argued, it should lie made either 
on the bush- :i.(i cent fare, whi. b would be of 
advantage of all pas.sengers, or on freight rates, 
and. e.siieeiall.v, in the ease of agrlcullurol 
eommodlties. 

To deprive the railroads .if the .$a7,00(1,000 
relurn from Pnllmaii users would be to lessen 
to that degree the possitiility of any i.'.iu. tion 
in the basic rate for travel, or in the rates fur 
commodity transportation. Mr. Fowls pointed 
out that the loss in revenue to western njads, 
amounting to aiiproximalely !{17,(HI0.000, would 
be sufficient to covei- the removal of the "ex 
parte .74" increase on coarse grains and mill 
products other than wheat, and to effect a 
14 Iter cent redn.-ti.in on wheal, flour and 
meal. The loss of .$15,000,000 to J);17,(X)0,000 
in the revenue of eastern roads would, he said, 
be enough to cover a 15 to 18 iier .•ent reduc¬ 
tion on grain and grain products moving across 
the eastern group. 

It. was his ■ contention, and we think it 
wholly sound, that nothing should be done 
impair the possihillty of such fundamental re¬ 
adjustments' us these in the event the time 
should come when it was thought necessary 
and wise to attempt them. 

Incidentally Mr. Lewis suggested that the 
lerm surcharge w as unfortunate, it carried 
II the public mind the suggestion of an arbi- 
rary super charge having no reasonnliie basis 
n service. Tlie fact is, as the i-omiuissiouer 
li.iwed, that tbe railniiul draws a half more 
l.'rtd weight is'r passenger over the rails in 

Lauliug Pullman pa.ssoiigers than in iirdiiiary 
ftransportatio^jiut^v ice, ami llml, of course, 
jmcn'trgTiir.i.'.l cost. The addition of a charge 
jof 3.S mills to the basic fare of .H.t! I'cnts to 

.‘I- Ibis cost seems not unreasonable. 
In striking at the so-called surcharge cer- 
n elements in t'ongress are merely venting 

(heir ineradicable antipathy to the railroads. | 
t is an lllustrulion of the sort of thing which 

be expected it the rare-making power is 
|igMiu assume.1 by a, p.iliti.ul body. The bill 

light to dm with the adverse reiiort of the 
it tee. 

FEB/M92f) 

■4a^ 

Upholds ^llman Surcharge 
The Interstate Commerce Commission has 

denied a petition in which it was asked to 
abolish the surcharge on Pullman sleeping 
car accommodations. This surcharge is 
equal to 50 per cent of the regular Pullman 
rate and goes to the railroad companies not 
to the Pullman company. In denying the 
petition the commission said: 

"When the time comes for requiring the 
railroads to accept less passenger revenue 
than they now receive those who experience 
the relative discomfort of ordinary travel, 
many of them because they must count the 
pennies, rather than those who select the 
most expensive and luxurious form of trans¬ 
portation which modern railroads afford, are 
clearly entitled to prior consideration. 

Notwithstanding the opinion of the com¬ 
mission the Senate has passed a bill pro¬ 
viding for abolition of the surcharge. 

CLEVELAND, 
OHIO 

TIMES 

Fhf] 2 m. 
1 “Baiting” the Railroads. RAILHO.VD operators arc nlurmeil 

at prospects that congress may 
repeal the Pullman surcharge. After 
(he interstate conitncrce commission 
had maile an hivcstigation and denied 
the pclitinii to wipe out this surcharge, 
the senate, without warning, niul with¬ 
out real <liscus.sion, suddenly passed 
the repealer as a rider to an appro¬ 
priation bill. 

Congress will continue in session 
less timn one week, however, and in¬ 
dications are tliat I he radical faction 
in the house wili be unable to rally 
in^the closing days of the session sup¬ 
port to sustain the senate action. 
There is reported to be increasing 
hesitation on the part of house mem- 
liers to assume direct responsibility 
far noting a.s a rate-fixing bod.v, iir 
antagonism to the interstate commerce 
commission. 

The surclinrgc yielded more than 
$:17.000,000 to tlie railroads last year, 
or about 4 per rent of their net earn¬ 
ings. Of this sum, 18,000,000 went 
to roads earning less than 5 per cent 
for dividends. If this net revenue is 
taken away, ihe credit of tbe weaker 
roads will be impaired .so that future 
improvement plans will be hjindi- 
enpped and progress in restoring effi¬ 
cient standards will be halted. 

Any readjustment of freight rates 
for the farmers or otlier shippers Vill 
be almost impossible if this surcharge 
is taken away from Ihe railroads. The 
surcharge goes to the railroads as ex¬ 
tra compensation for liauling the cars 

i and not to the 1‘iillninii^ aitlniinr 
I Walter D. Hines, former' redcral dircc- 
i tor-general of railroads, cites figures, 
showing that for every passenger in 

I the day coach the engine hauls 7,000 
1 pounds of coach, but for every Pull- 
jinan passenger the engine hauls 11,000 
pounds.per pa.ssenger. These figures 
offer the strongest possible argument 

! for greater faros wlien passengers arc 
I in a rullinan car than in the ordinary 
I day coach. 
[ AVhat seemed a minor matter when 
Mho senators blunderingly tackled the 
Irullman surcharge last week and un- 
ilcrtook to override the interstate com- 
meree commission appears to be a vi- 
lally important matter. It llireatens 
imprnveineiit of rail transportation in 
the United Slates. Fortunately it 
seems po.ssiblc that disclosure of the 
facts will influence tlic house mem¬ 
bers not to follow the senatorial re¬ 
vival of the policy of "railway hniting." 

' _ . - 
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Tile iiilersliite coiniiierre ri)iiiiiillleo of 
House liMs reiHirted ailvcfsidy ibe bill iirovidiii); 
for iiboliliuii of Ibe 1‘iilliiiuii siireluirKe 
action is to be eoMiminded. Wlmtev 
nierils or otherwise of ibe snrebiirire rhi 
to deiil Willi it is iioi In ('oniiri'ss. F 
hiindlinjr of sneli iimblems the Inlersliili 
nierce Commission wiis ereiiled, one elei: 
pose iH'inj; lo remove rlu- liisk of resuliiting 
rjiilroiid niti's from the s|ibere of piirlisiin poli¬ 
ties mid possible dein(i>:oj;eri'. 

On Iho whole Ibis purpose bus lieen fulfilled. 
1 he Inlersliile Comm<M'ei< Commission is iiol 
infiillible in wisdom, bnl i| is fur more eonipe- 
lent III fuiX'lion intelli;;enll.v mid impiirtinlly 
in its piirlienliir field of e.xperl kimwIedKe 
llnin CouKress. The I'ulluimi surelimjte has 
alread.v bei.ui before il, mid thorn eonsidera l 
tion was given it, resulting in a decision sus¬ 
taining it as expedient and justifiable. 

If Congress assumes to overrule findings of 
the commission b.v legislation the authority aud 
usefulness of that bod.v will be destro.ved. Other 
bills of a like character are peudiug at Wash¬ 
ington, for which the enactment of this meas¬ 
ure would ois>n the door, creating a precedent 
of utmost danger to the whole system of riiil 
regulation, a system adopted after long con- 
rrover.sy and out of niui li disi urliing oNpcriencc. 

till the merits of the riillniiin surcliarge it- 
.self it hii,s lieen ciiarged that the larger shave 
of the S:iT.(i(lil.l)lMi whicli it produces goes to 
the enrichment of prosiierous railroads, having 
no real need, aside friun profit.s, for the addi¬ 
tional revenue. This charge, however, is with¬ 
out fouudation. The actual fact is that at 
least half the amount goes to railroads earui.ig 
less than 5 la-r cent, timl that leas than a fourth 
goes to railroads earning l! ihu- eenl or lielter. 

When the iineslion was before tlie iulerstati 

It-was his. coDtonllon, and we think It 
wholly sound, that nothing should lie done to 
impair the posaihliity of such fimdnmeutal 
adjustments as these in the event the time 
shoiild I 
pud wise I 

I thought necessary 
o attempt them. 

■ Incidentally Air. Lewis suggested that the 
crui surcharge was uufortiinulc. Il carried 
II the public mind the suggestion of au arhi- 
rary super-charge having no reasoiialile basis 
Il service. The fact is. as the coiiimissiouer 

■bowed, tlial Ibe railroad draws a half more 
lead weight per pas.seiiger ever llie rails in 
lauliug I’lilliiimi pa.s.sengers thmi in ordinary 

^ |■ansporlmbj)J.-..liu^^yice. and that, of course, 
jtiiCrrmrinfircd cost. The uddition of a charge 

mills lo the liasic fare of .‘t.i! cents to 
p this cost seems not unrea.somible. 
j striking at the so-eallcd surcharge eer- 
clenients in t'ongress are merely venting 

■ ineradicable antipathy to tlie railroads, 
an illustration of the sort of thing which 

Im; expected if llic riue-iimkiiig power is 
igaiu assumed b.v a, political liody. The bill 
iiigbl lo die with Ibe iidviuse report of the 

it tee. 

. ifiod - 
r.-UL 
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eommerce bod.v. < 
out that t then ■ be 1 

licwis pointed 

railroad rates, the place for the cut was not 
where Hie Ix'iiefit would accrue to the fewer 
numlier of users, or to lhos<> licsl iible to meet 
the cost of travel. If there were lo Ik- any 
rediietion. he argued, it should lie made eiih.-i- 
on tlie liusic tl.ti ci-nt fare, which would l>e of 
adviinlage of all passeiiger.s, or on freighl rates, 
and. esiieeially, in the ea.se of ugricullural 
eomiuodities. 

To tleiu-ive the rajiroads of tlie $;!7,(MKI.I)0l» 
return from I'lillinaii u.sers would be to lessen 
to that degree the iiossibility of any reduction 
in the basic rule for travel, or in the rates for 
commodity triinsportaliou. Air. I.ewi.s pointed 
out tlmt the loss ill revenue lo western roads, 
amounting to apiiroxinmiely .'SlT.ltllb.Oim, would 
be sufficient to coveV the removal of the “ex 
parte 74" increase on coarse grains and mill 
proiiiiets other Ihuu wheal, ami to effect a 
14 tier ccut rediictloii on wheal, flour and 
meal. The loss of .$15,0<K),(M)() to .Sil7,(«M),000 
in the revenue of eastern roads would, he said, 
be enougb to cover a 15 to 18 per ix-nt reduc¬ 
tion on grain and grain prodiicls moving across 
the eastern group. 

Upholds Pullman Surcharge 
The Interstate Commerce Commission has 

denied a petition in which it was asked to 
abolish the surcharge on Pullman sleeping 
car accommodations. This surcharge is 
equal to 50 per cent of the regular Pullman 
rate and goes to the railroad companies not 
to the Pullman company. In denying the 
petition the commission said: 

“When the time comes for requiring the 
railroads to accept less passenger revenue 
than they now receive those who experience 
the relative discomfort of ordinary travel, 
many of them because they must count the 
pennies, rather than those who Belect the 

most expensive and luxurious 
portation which modern railroads afford, are 
clearly entitled to prior consideration. 

Notwithstanding the opinion of the com¬ 
mission the Senate has passed a bill pro¬ 
viding for abolition of the surcharge. 

R 
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liaiting” the Railroads. 
.MI.ItOAI) opcnitors arc nlurmcil 

lit prosiu'cts that congress iniiy 
il the Piillmnn surcharge. After 
iiilcr.stalo coniinerce commission 
iiiaile nil iiivestigntioii and denied 
icliiimi in wipe out this siiri^mrgc, 
i-nato. without warning, and with- 
real discussion, suddenly passed 
repealer ns a rider to an appro- 

Congres.s will rontimie in session 
less limn one week, however, and in¬ 
dications are tlint tlie radical faction 
in the house will be unable to rally 
inutile closing days of the se.ssion sup- 

|port lo sustain the senate action, 
J There is reported to be increasing | 
I hesitation on the part of house mem¬ 
bers to assume direct responsibility 
far aetiiig as a rate-fixing bod.v, in 
antagonism to the interstate commerce 

The surcliarge yielded more than 
S;’.7.tMH),l)ll0 III the lailioaUs last year, 

'nr iihoiil 4 per cent of their not earn¬ 
ings. (If tiiis sum, ii!18.tlCH),0IJ0 went 
to roads earning less Ilian 5 per cent 
fnr dividends. If lids net revenue is 
lakeii away, tlie credit of the weaker! 
roails will he impaired so that future | 
improvement plans will be liandi- 
eapped and progress in restoring effi¬ 
cient standards will be lialted. 

Any readjustment of freight rates 
for the fanners or other shippers will 

I be almost impossible if this surcharge 
I is taken away from Hie railroads. The 
;sureliarge goes to the niiiroads as ex¬ 
it ra eompensiition for liauling the cars 
: tmd not to tile 1‘ulliiiiiii .aathnnnv. 
Walter 1). Hines, former feUernl dircc- 

I tor-general of railroads, cites figures, 
j showing that for every passenger in 
,the ilay coach the engine hauls 7,000 
I pounds of coaeh, hut for every Pull- 
mail iiassenger the engine hauls 11,000 

I pounds, per passenger. These figures 
j offer tlie strongest possible argument 
Tor greater fares wlien passengers are 
I in a Pullman car than in the ordinary 
; day conch. 

What seemed a minor matter \ 
ftlie .senators blunderingly tackled the 
! Pullman surehnrge Inst week and 
dertook lo override the interstate c 
iiieree commission a|ipcnrs lo be a 
tally iiiiporlaiit multcr. It tlireatens 
iinproveiuent of rail transportation in 
the l.'iiiled Slates. Fortunately it 
seems ipossihle tlmt disclosure of the 
facts will iiifluenee the house men: 
hers not to follow the .seiiatnrinl r< 
vivnl of the policy of "rnilway baiting. 

lo 
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Thauatarsuta Commaroa Commlaalon hag decided 
. Ihat tm lureharca on Pullman alaaplns car tlokata it 
rTSIBhable and juatlfled and will be continued. 

The aufoharga goes to tha railroads as extra com* 
panaatiou for having Pullman sleeping oars on their 
trains. The Pullman company declared that the 
charge lessened their business, and sought Its re* 
moval. 

The decision of the commission vras by no means 
unanimous. While tha majority of the commission 
upheld the surcharge, on the ground that parsons who 
enjoy the luxuries of travel should pay more than 
those who auffer the discomforts, four members of 
tha commission dissented, on the ground that tha i 
iurcharge was wrong In principle and should bo abol* 
lahed. Commissioner Campbell, in a dissenting | 
opinion, held that the surcharge was merely an ex- • 
pedient to increase the railroad's revenue and that 
it should be made a direct charge. 

Whether the issues will be taken to the courts for 
final settlement is not yet indicated, but It is appar. 
ent from the majority decision of the commission 
that the legal phases of the case did not weigh very 
heavily with them, but that they were governed prin¬ 
cipally by the fact that the railroads could not waU 
spare the revenue. 

When tha majority opinion held that If any reduct¬ 
ion Is made It should go to those who suffer the dis¬ 
comforts of travel because they are not able to travel 
in Sleeping cars. It took a sensible view. Travel lux¬ 
ury has grown of late years until one goes In regal 
Btyl6 on extended tripe. 8uch luxury should com- 
mand an added charge, just as It does In hotels. One 
expects to pay at a hotel somewhat In accordant# 
with the pretensions of the place. The same mei^ 
of charge should apply to railroad travel. 

n,mTON tow A «I'VK- 
FESR¥ARY 27, 

QUeli 

ItrsiAij^of the decision of the I 
commerce commission 

fa^es surcharge on Pullman 

i ''ot? to forbid "thwir**"**^ 
I tJiJf ?h is, of course.! 

Wat the commission considers the ‘ 
I question and the senate! 
, only part of it. I 

If ®®®"”sslon recognizes that 
the railroads are cut out of i 

muat”»ot o"?* source they' 
Sve^«‘ ‘ another, or else 
give less service. 

th^J’ comes that 

which '’® oonsidered 
^hlch rates can most usefully be 

rniTiV* ®"*P'n*8sion thinks the first 
relief ought not to be to the most 

'“*«'-io«8 travel- 

takL‘^hv o ® unpopular, and, laaen by itself, unfair. 
So it abolishes it. without con- 

an*'whi ‘luestlons at I 
all Which illustrates, chiefly, that 
the less politics the more sense. 

Chester H. RoweU. 

In spite of the decision of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that the surcharge 
on Pdlman fares is reasonable, the senate 
votes toforbid them. The difference is, of 
course, that the commission considers the 
whole question and the senate only part of 
it. The commission recognizes that if the 
railroads are cut out of revenue from one 
source they must get it from another, or else 
give less service. 

Or when the time comes that they can do 
vdth less revenue, the question must be con¬ 
sidered which rates can most usefully be cut. 
The commission thinks the first relief ought 
not to be to the most prosperous and luxuri¬ 
ous travelers. The senate merely knows that 
this rate is unpopular, and, taken by itself, 
unfair. So it abolishes it, without consider¬ 
ing the related questions at all. Which il¬ 
lustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the 
more sense. 

CUDAIl RAPrns lA OA/ETT* 
SATyRe^y, FESRUARy gi, im, 

BY COLE. 

'T'HE senate has returned to "rld- 
A er” tactics. A •‘rider” 1, some- 

tningr attached to a bill thaf is I 
-or less foreign to lt.“It 
in parliamentary tactics to make 
one vote for something he does “t 
want In order to get what he wnats 
It is reprehensible procedure. The 
senators often resort to It The 
house seldom does. Each bill ought I 
to stand on its own merits. 

The repeal of the Pullman sur- 
charges will come before us In the I 
form of a senate “rider” on an an 
proprlatlon bill. These surcharges I 
ar^nerous to those who-trsvHUn 
PimwMui^s. On the North 

‘o almost a 
m lllon dollars a year. If we can 
take that much out of a railroad's ' 
Income, might ft not be better 

In the form of lowered 
.‘i" Pi^oducts go- Ilng to market? I would prefer to' 

In such freight! i 
1 ‘••‘Auctions for those who 

rldo In the Pullmans. 

Ijj^i for a wliile due to the recentf 
(Viifieiwatlon by the Interstate Conui 

' Commission. As a result, of 
ilil.s it is reported that some Congress¬ 
men are now attempting to take up 
the cause of the traveling men, which 
liy the way makes up only about 3 per 
cent of the traveling public, and have 
the confirmation repealed. The total 
rail revenue from this source last year 
Is estimated at $34,000,000 against 
$38,000,000 in 1923 and $32,000,000 in 
1922. With increased payrolls the 
railroads will need this revenue which 
if cut off will have to be offset by in¬ 
creased fares. We believe most peo¬ 
ple are welling to pay tor their Pull-J 
man service and that the good of ail] 
can he best served, in this case, by 1 
letting well enough alone^^_^^^^j 

CEPAP '■'"ms tr»WA KHE 

/the r^s POLITICS THE MORE ' 
Vv ^ SKXSK 
T.\ spilo m the declsfon of the Inter- 

I lie difference is, of course that the 
commission considers the whol’e question 

Senate only tart of It. 
ralI?oads"i'?'e®em" ‘hat if the 

orher*“o'^‘’''l other. Or else give less service. 
can do''wWh ‘i^® comes that they 
muVi usefully be cut 

.1 'Jr 
perous and luxurious travelers 

"">• i«p ■«. Mm.”; 
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ifill romainij 
for a while due to the reeentfj 

L^iiiwrfi'ation by the Interstate Conu 
ng'i'ii' C;o;nniis3!on. As a result, of 
:1ns it is reported that .some Congress¬ 
men are now attempting to take up 
the cause of the traveling men, which 
hy the way makes up only about 3 per 
eont of the traveling public, and have 
the conflrnialion repealed. The total 
..til revenue from this source last year 
is, c.stimated at $34,000,000 against 
$38,000,000 in 1923 and $32,000,000 in 
1922. With increased payrolls the 
railroads will need this revenue which I 
if cut clf will have to be offset by in-1 
creased fares. We believe most peo-| 
pie are v/ell!ng to pay for their Pull-1 
man service and that the good of all] 
cun be best served, in tliis case, by i 
letting well enough alone, 9 

_ ^ Chester H. Rowell. 

In spite of the decision of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that the surcharge 
on Pullman fare.s is reasonable, the senate 
votes toforbid them. The difference is, of 

I course, that the commission considers the 
I whole question and the senate only part of 
it. The commission recognizes that if the 
railroads are cut out of revenue fi-om one 
source they must get it from another, or else 
give less service. 

Or when the time comes t.’iat they can do 
vdth less revenue, the question must be con- 

I sidered which rates can most usefully be cut. 
I The commission thinks the first relief ought 
not to be to the most prosperous and luxuri¬ 
ous travelers. The senate merely knows that 
this rate is unpopular, and, taken by itself, 
unfair. So it abolishes it, without consider¬ 
ing the related questions at all. Which il¬ 
lustrates, chiefly, that the loss politics the 
more sense. 

CBDAR RAPrns lA nA7PTT» 
gATySPAYi S'KBfiUARy 21, 

BY OldtlENUS COLE. 

'T'HE senate has returned to "rld- 

^ “me- 

In parliamentary tactics to make 
want'’?n®n5SI ®?"’®“'lng he does not 
want In order to get what he wnats 
It Is reprehensible procedure The 
senators often resort to It. ThI 

does. Each bill ought I 
to stand on Its own merits. i 

The repeal of the Pullman sur 
I ^ before us In the 
I form of a senate ‘'rider" on an an 
proprlatlon bill. The.se surcharges! 

those who trayrtwiii 
I imnumc^s. On the North W^}. 

®fnnnt to almost a 
million dollars a year, if we can 
take that much out of a rallroacFs : 
Income, might It not bo better 

|frilght“rJt"es‘'’® lowered I frelglU rates on Iowa products go- 
to market? l would prefer to ^ 
for reduction.^ In such frelaht 

Ito reductions for those w' 
[ride In the Pullmans. 

CEnAT? ' towa RWE 
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/ the I^s POI.ITIf S THE .MORE 

of the Inter 
* slal* 1 onmierce commission timi to. 

coinnilssion considcr.s Ihc whole questloi 
and the .Senate only <,art of li. 

tl recognizes that if fh< 

one source they n?ust KVf'’''ireroV'’am 
o'"' °r ®lse give less service, 

can"'"® oomes that thej 
I "“b loss revenue, the questior 
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BY CONGRESS 
SylJ^onsrcss become a. rate- 

? Moat of the argu- 
in^nY^the Houae of Representa¬ 
tive on the recent Senate proposal 
to abolish the 50 per cent surcharge 

on P^man fares eenter«d,jlSfiund 
this qileMUJlI. 

Repjesentative Hawes of Missou¬ 
ri was a leader in the attack on the 
bill, declaring: “The Interstate 
Commerce Committee d^ided on an 
adverse report because for the 
first time in history the matter of 
ratemaking had been introduced in 
the House. If every time a man has 
a complaint against a decision upon 
a rate he can appeal to the House, 
the whole energy of the House will 
be taken up in appeals of this kind.” 

The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission was established by Congress ' 
to study the question of rates to 
regulate them so that justice would 
be'done to all parties as fs 
sible. If the work done 

commission were retarded by inter-1 
ference from the outside it is obvi¬ 
ous that the commission’s work 
would be reduced in effectiveness. 

There are even more arguments 
against the proposal to cut out the 
surcharges, which would benefit only 

four in every one hundred persons 
buying railroad tickets. The remov¬ 
al of the surcharge would reduce 
service charges for those best able 
to pay, would postpone reductions 
in general passenger rates, and 
would postpone general reductions 
in freight rates on agricultural pro¬ 

duce and other articles. 
But chiefly let us question the ad¬ 

visability of making Congress t. 
ratemaking body. With this bill as 
a precedent, there is no question 
but that Congress would have more 
work of this type to do in the fu- 

j ture, as is suggested by Represen- 
I tativo Hawes. What though l.OCO,- 
■ 000 traveling salesmen would like a 
reduction in PuHman charges? It 
is equally true that several mil¬ 
lion farmers want a reduction in 
rates. P’or the sake of Congress, 
which is already overburdened with 
work, it would be better to leave 
the matter of rates to the specdal 

commission. ^ 

B POLITICS THE MORE SENSE | 

By CHESTER H. ROWELL, 

1 spite of the decision of the Interstate Com- 
e Commission that the surcharge on J^lman fares 

s reasonable, the Senate votes to forbid tKeBlT 
The difference is, of course, that the commission 

considers the whole question and the Senate only part 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads 
are cut out of revenue from one source they must get 
it from another, or else prive less service. 

Or, when the time comes that-'they can do with 
less revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can moat usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not 
to be the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is un¬ 
popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related 
questions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the, 
less politics the more sense. 

reveinues it would strike .. far more 
responsive chord if it were to give 
yelief to the day coach passenger*' 
Usually the men and women who 
Tide the Pullman c*rs cap afford 
the surcharge and the other 
charges. But there are many in 
■the day coaches who can ill afford 
to pay 3.6 cents per mile of travel. 
Why not lop off the .6 cent per 
mile, putting railway fares back 
on the 3-cent basis? As tax rates 
can be to« high, so too can rail- 
way rates be too high for their 
own good. We believe 3 cents per 
mile would in a year’s teat bring 
the roads more money than the' 
a.6 cents rate. We will go even 
further: It is our honest opinion 
r-^offered purely as an opinion and 
for only what it may be worth—| 
thpt the railways of America 
would lae collecting more revenue 
today if their passenger fares 
were 2 cents the mile instead ^ 
8.6 cents a mile! 

f __ GFNFB4T 

I SuttJjiirgcs are a^culariy obnoximi.s to the users of sleeping I 
V^^rlor cars In^X^ecent decision of the. Interstate Coinnieri^ 
CWoiinission, whicli rtYised to remove them, is sustained liv re; 
ing that can scarcelj^j^e successfully assailed. ' 

to>acessary receipts, the expense o? - 
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j^KING liY CONGRESS 
^on>>TP,s.s become a. rate- 
iodyV Most of the argii- 

men^i jtlu* House of Representa¬ 
tive (Tn'the recent Senate proposal 
to abolish the 50 per cent surcharge 

ot) RjUlnianfares oenter«4Ljl£<wind 
this ciiu^!!ll(5fl. 

Representative Hawes of Missou¬ 
ri was a loader in the attack on the 
bill, declaring: “The Interstate 
Commerce Committee d^ided on an 
adverse report because for the 
fii-.-t time in history the matter of 
ratemaking had been introduced in 
the House. If every time a man has 
a complaint against a decision upon 
a rale he can appeal to the House, 
the whole- energy of the House will 
be taken up in appeals of this kind.” 

The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission was established by Congress 
to study the question of rates to 
regulate them so that justice would 
be done to all parties as far #^s- 
sible. If the work done ij- 

commission were retarded by inter-1 
fere.nce from the outside it is obvi¬ 
ous that the commission’s work 
would be reduced in effectiveness. 

There are even more arguments 
against the proposal to cut out the 
surcharges, which would benefit only 
four in every one hundrefi persons 
buying railroad tickets. The remov¬ 
al of the surcharge would reduce 
.service charges for those best able 
to pay, would postpone reductions 
in general passenger rates, and 
would postpone general reductions 
in freight rates on agricultural pro¬ 

duce and other articles. 
But chfefly let us question the ad¬ 

visability of making Congress t. 
ratemaking body. With this bill as 
a precedent, there is no question 
but that Congress would have more 
work of this type to do in the fu- 

I ture, as is suggested by Represen- 
1 tative Hawes. What though 1,000,- 

000 traveling salesmen would like a 
reduction in Pullman charges? It 
is equally true that several mil¬ 
lion farmers want a reduction in 
rates. For the sake of Congress, 
which is already overburdened with 
work, it would be better to leave 
the matter of rates to the special 
commission. ^ 
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LESS POLITICS THE MORE SENSE { 

J By CHESTER H. ROWELL 

ft spite of the decision of the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission that the surcharge on Pullman fares 
is reasonable, the .Senate votes to forbid 

'The difference i.s, of course, that the commission 

The commission recognizes that if the railroad.s 
are cut out of revenue from one source they must get 
It from another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the lime comes that'they can do with 
less revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully he cut. 

The commis.sion thinks the first relief ought not 
nnd luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is un¬ 
popular, and, taken hy itself, unfair. 

So it abolkshes it, without considering the related 
il'ustrates. chiefly, that the. 

less politics the more sense. i 7 

Vuryiarlor c; 
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f The States sei 
passed Jjrlb® to eliminate 
man -Ylrf*’ and chair 
charge Trho 
goes t| »e railways 
iiationV«uld be a loss not _ ^ 
Pullmancompany, but to the roi 
However, if the United States Sen¬ 
ate wants to curtail the railways 
Tevdnues it would strike -. far more 
Tesppnbive chord if it were to give 
3'elief to the day coach passenger^ 
Usually the men and women who 
Tide the Pullman cArs can afford 
the surcharge and the other 
charges. But there are many in 
the day coaches who can ill afford 
to pay 3.6 cents per mile of travel. 
Why not lop off the .6 cent per! 
mile, putting railway fares bacK 
on the 3-cent basis? As tax rates 
can be totS high, so too can rail¬ 
way rates be too high for their 
own good. We believe 3 cents per 
mile would in a year’s test bring 
the roads more money than the 
3.6 cents rate. We will go even 
further: It is our honest opinion 
►^offered purely as an opinion and 
for only what it may be worth— 
thst the railways of America 
would be collecting more revenue 
today if their passenger fares 
•were 2 cents the mile instead oj( 
3.6 cents a mile!^_ 
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Sion. The opportunity to study carefully thought out 

and supported issues in advance of the hearing, such 

as an e^v^ange of memorandums an(^'^^ibits\ull make 

possjWe, wtill tend to reduce materiallyShe siz^l^f the 

rarord ^(nd will facilitate orderly presentaH^m and^ill 

^miderStanding on the part of all concerned/ 

/Hi E COST OF DE LUXE PASSENGER SERVIC 
r _ 

Curiously divergent viewpoints are ^^piesseiLhi the 

opinion of the Interstate Commerc^^Gbflinilssion h^ 

down this week in the matter o|^e surcharge^ 

sengers traveling in sleeping "ndVarlnr rni—"'*fhr com¬ 

mission took into consideration the terms of the respec¬ 

tive contracts with the Pullman Company, the financial 

necessities of the railroads and several other points; but 

to a considerable extent the decision revolved around the 

question of the relative cost of rendering passenger 

transportation service in Pullman cars as compared with 

service in the ordinary day coach. It is in discussing this 

subject that two groups of commissioners arrive at exact 

opposite conclusions. It would have been a genuine serv¬ 

ice if the commission had made the decision the occasion 

for collecting definite and final data on the cost of some 

of the luxurious frills in present day passenger transpor¬ 

tation but we fear that so far as the commission has 

gone the showing is yet inconclusive. 

The majority opinion states that the commission made 

studies to ascertain among other things the average 

weight, occupancy and earnings of Pullman cars as con¬ 

trasted with coaches. The results include, for example, 

an average weight per passenger in the eastern district 

of 10,958 lbs. for Pullman cars and 4,524 lbs. for coaches. 

In the western district the same comparison is 12,621 

lbs. for Pullman cars and 6,790 lbs. for coaches and in 

the southern district 13,185 lbs. for Pullman cars and 

5,730 lbs. for coaches. The average occupancy for the 

United States is 12.82 for Pullman cars and 15.86 for 

day coaches. The average car mile earnings, excluding 

the surcharge for the United States, are 42.55 cents for 

Pullman cars and 52.69 cents for day coaches. Referring 

to these figures the commission said: “It is certain that 

the average weight of Pullman cars is considerably 

greater than that of coaches. It is also certain that the 

maximum number of passengers which Pullman cars are 

designed to carry and the average number which they 

do carry are materially less than in the case of coaches. 

So far as the revenue per car mile is concerned the 

evidence is uncontradicted that even with the existing 

surcharge respondents are receiving less from the Pull¬ 

man service than from the coach service.” 

Commissioners Campbell and Cox, however, in a dis¬ 

senting opinion, state contrary conclusions in equally ex¬ 

plicit terms. They explain that they were in grave doubt 

as to whether the operating expenses of the railroads 

were any higher per car mile for the Pullman cars than 

for the coaches. Accordingly they retained a statistical 

analyst employed by the commission to make an inde¬ 

pendent study. The latter submitted his figures in ten¬ 

tative form to both sides of the case and modified and 

reworked his tabulations to conform to such criticisms 

as appeared to be well grounded. This statistician finally 

arrived at a car mile operating expense of 44.81 cents 

for coaches and 41.06 cents for Pullman cars. It is ex¬ 

plained that this study pertained only to operating ex¬ 

penses, but further than that there is no indication in 

the report itself as to what basis was used for the figures. 

In fact criticism is made of the railroads on the score 

that the carriers submitted no reliable cost figures. On 

the obvious point of the comparative weight of the two 

classes of equipment the dissenting commissioners make 

the following comment: “In connection with the weight 

of the cars it was established that there is an increasing 

number of coaches that weigh practically as much as the 

steel Pullman cars and more than the wooden Pullman 

cars, and that there is as great or greater difference in 

weight between the different classes of coaches as be¬ 

tween the coaches and Pullman cars.” 

Other factors, which are recognized by the majority 

of the commission as contributing to higher operating 

cost of Pullman cars, are: Extra switching incident to 

parking sleeping cars at stations for occupancy by pas¬ 

sengers prior to train departures or subsequent to train 

arrivals; added use of passenger terminals by reason of 

such parking and the necessity of keeping available dif¬ 

ferent classes of Pullman cars to meet varying demands; 

extra switching of Pullman cars at junction points, in 

connection with through travel and also at terminals in 

making up trains; greater deadheading of equipment; 

furnishing and hauling of club cars, observation cars and 

other special accommodations without charge for space 

therein; and greater use of the telephone and telegraph 

service in arranging accommodations. The dissenting 

commissioners, however, likewise dis.sent to the forego¬ 

ing points individually and severally. For example, they 

contend that coach runs are shorter than Pullman runs 

and therefore switching may cost more for the former 

than for the latter; coaches must be parked when not in 

use the same as Pullman cars, and although not at sta¬ 

tions the yard space may be virtually as costly as the 

trackage adjacent to stations; while Pullman cars occupy 

the stations for a greater time, the actual use of station 

facilities by passengers is less for Pullman cars than for 

coaches, etc. Thus the argument remains at an incon¬ 

clusive stage, and while the railroad man will probably 

have pronounced opinions it appears that the facts, at 

least in this instance, have not been put in such form as 

to be incontrovertible. 

LONGER RAILS 

There is now a pretty general sentiment a^one^il- 

way engineers for increasing the standard rail. 

A good many roads are using rails of 39 fe« lyf^h, and 

more are placing orders for this year in 39-^1 lengths. 

Many of the mills are now rolling rails in that length 

without extra charge, and if they would arrange to roll 

in 45-ft. lengths on the same terms it is likely that a 
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THE ECONOMISTS’ FORUM 
PROBLEMS OF FINANCE AND BUSINESS. 

BY WILLIAM J. CUNNINGHAM. 
nProfeMor of tranwortotlon. 

of Buolnrw Adoilnlitration. Horrurd univfr 

COXGRBSS’ THBKAT TO I »VRP 
COMMEnt’K POWERS. 

Those who believe In the Inherent 
fcOundnesB of the transportation act of 
'!ft20 were relle\'e<l when conRress ad¬ 
journed March 4 without attemptlnB to 
repeal the exlstlnR rule of rate-malclng. 
Apparently conttress h£*d taken note of 
the unmistakable public confidence In 
the president's views on that subject. 
The absence of direct assault on the 
rate-maklns rule was noticeable, yet a 
aerious flank attack, which failed by an 
uncomfortably small margin, attracted 
little attention because Its real signifi¬ 
cance and the possible unfavorable con¬ 
sequences were not generally realised. 

This flank attack was the effort of a 
substantial minority In congress to Inltl 
ate a policy of direct rate-making. Spo 
clflcally it took form 
measures. Each 

Rsperta on Commission. 
These figures give point to the asser¬ 

tion that the commission as a whole 
may bo regarded as a body of experts. | 
For seven years the average commls- ; 
sioner has devoted his entire time to 
the complicated business of regulating 
common carriers. The commission em¬ 
ploys a force of 1.400 persons. Includ- | 
Ing a substantial number of profession¬ 
al attorneys, examiners and account- 

It Is hardly necessary to develop the 
point that the technique of railroad 
rates, finance and management la high¬ 
ly speclallxed, Intricate and Involved. 
The fabric of freight rates, although oft¬ 
en referred to as an unscientific hodge¬ 
podge. is the result of evolution re¬ 
sponding to the development and Inter 
play of commercial, political and social I forces dating back to the days of the 
canal and the stage coach. Rates are , 

Finance. In turn, bears upon the qual- | 
Ity and adequacy of service. The ad¬ 
justment of a single rate may affect the 
whole structure and. In turn, affect fl- 

standlng policy unue. ” nance and service. In the course of a 
istratlon of the regulatory laws ^he cqmmlsslon Is required to pass 
determination of rate Issues were e upon several thousand requests for ad- 
the Interstate commerce commlss.on. The responsibilities of reg- 

I^>n« Work by Commission. . therefore, are extremely heavy 
In 18S7. the commission was ere- far-reaching, and call for a high 

ated by the act to regulate commerce. technical skill combined with 
To the commission congress delegate m^ldal balance. 
Its constitutional powers over Interstate Have Been Fair, 
rallroatl rates. The the commission In Its thirty 
charged with responsibility for ‘ ^ regulation has occaslon- 
rectlon of abuses in ’ »iiy made mistakes, Its record as a whole 

finance “"<L "’f ,hlrtr»™en ' Is praiseworthy. In acUng as an um- 
carrlers. During these thirty - great game of transporta- 
years the commission has been labmlng. Pire m tne Br^ - ^ ^ 

tion It has tried to be fair. Its rulings 
have not always been accepted without 
protest from the contestants and It has 
occasionally been "bawled out” by the 
grand stands and bleachers. Yet no fair- 

le commisaiou u4»o uwxr.. .. 
,v*L4. .a large measure of success nna 
public confidence, to adjust rates, serv¬ 
ice and finance to conform to the prin¬ 
ciples of the 18R7 law and Its subsequent ... 

amplifying amendmenu^ ^nmdsslon to , minded person will question the 
The law tion that the commission has not been 

establish rates so they «111 be Just ana , sectional 
reasonable and to correct rates wnic has the breath of scan- 
are unjust, unreasonable, unduly at - tarnished, a record unsurpassed 
criminatory or unduly preferentln . i ; other governmental body. 
1920 amendment further directed the 1 »y ‘ --.. .v- .u.-.,,. 
commission to establl.sh rates so tliat the 
railroads as a whole, or by territorial 
groups, should bo able under honest and 
economical management, to earn, 
nearly ns ma? be," a fair return on the 
aggregate value of property devoted to 
public use. Th* purpose of this man¬ 
date 1« specifically set forth "so that 
the people of the United States 

During the greater part of the thirty 
seven years congress has been content 
to leave the complicated duties of rate 
regulation to the tribunal created, by It 
for that purpose. The lawmakers con¬ 
fined their activities. In the main, to 
the declaration of broad policies. The 
administration was left to a body of 

who devoted their entire time to 
the people of the the"stud yof technique, and who - 
have adequate ‘rrmut^l to Isslsted by a trained staff of expert a- 
Unless the carriers are permlttetl to 
earn a fair return they cannot function 
effeoUvoly and public service will suf- 

**Slnce 1920 thi- t cmmleslon has conslst- 
1 of eleven me'.nbers. They 

* Oonvress Attempts Rete-Malclnv. 
In view of the foregoing. It Is dleturb- 

imr to note the recent tendency of con- 
Intlmldate the commission and eu ui __ gross to Intimidate the commission aim 

nolnted by the president to serve seven a„troy its usefulness by direct rate- 
-s and may be reappointed. Not more _ w.re several examples 

/V 

m-iklnr- There were several examples 
of that tendency during the last ses- 

ty. Of those In office early this year Happily no direct damage was 
wore first appointed by President hut the tendency Is fraught with 

t. four by President Wilson and five danger. 

'than" six" ma; be of the same political 
party. Of those In office early this y 

Taft, four by President Wilson and five danger, 
hy President Harding. The average j one example Is seen In the attempt 
service per commissioner was nearly ! abolish the Pullman surcharge, a sot 
seven years. i end In the effort to deprive the commit 

Sion of all discretionary authority to 

permit exceptions to the long and short 
haul clause, and a third In the move 
to wipe out all port differentials. In 
each cose there was determined effort 
to override and to hamstring the com¬ 
mission. 

We ore not concerned here In the 
merits of the three cases. Admittedly 
there le wide latitude for difference In 
opinion, but In all three cases the Issues 
go far beyond the immediate points of 
controversy. Their determination calls 
for expert knowledge and Judicial poise 
uninfluenced by political expediency or 
the selfish Interests of groups and sec¬ 
tions. The commission is infinitely bet¬ 
ter qualified than Is congress to de¬ 
cide fairly from a broad, national view¬ 
point. 

Three Meddling Examples. 
In the case of the Pullman surcharge, 

jtlon, decided on Jan. 20 that It was a 
reasonable charge considering t|ie extra 
service rendered. The commission held 
that If a reduction In rates were to be 
made it would better be In the price of 
tlckbts used In coaches or in certain I 
freight rates. 

The decision was criticized severely 
In congress. The senate, without ro- 
feriing the bill to a committee, and 

; without any .hearings, passed the Rob¬ 
ison bill, which would abolish the sur¬ 
charge. The house acted with great¬ 
er deliberation. It may be presumed 
that some of the members heard from 
"back home,” whore the demand for 
lower freight rates was greater than 
the desire to .save .an occasional dollar 
In Pullman car fares. The bill was re¬ 

ferred to the appropriate committee, 
hcarlng.s were held, the committee re¬ 
ported adversely and the house upheld 
the committee, thus nullity ing the sen¬ 

te action. 
The second example was the Oood- 

llng bill, which would have taken from 
he commission most of the little re- 
nnlrilng authority It has to permit de- 
riatlons from the long and short haul 

1 clause. That clause prohibited a carrier 
Ifropi ch.vrglng more for "a shorter than 

longer distance over the same 
lline or route in the same direction, the 
shorter being Included In the longer dls- 

Itnnce." but the law authorized the cotn- 
Imlrslon to permit certain exceptloms. 
* The Oooding bill would have eliminated 
; practically nil of the-e 
would have mode tlye'- l iusc Inflexible. 
The bill was oppo«"*i b^• the cominlsslon 
and by neorly all sections 
the lutermountain cities, yet by polltltml 
maneuvering. It ennie near o enact^ Iment The nature of political vote 
swapping was Indicated by the 
to p-tss the bin ns an amendment to tne 
Capo Cod bill, another measure of sec¬ 
tional Interest. The voters of the ^tw- 
mountaln sections were thus assured for 
a New England ntensure In return for 
votes from New England for a rate, 
proposal harmful to that 

The third example was In the Butler 
bill, aimed at the abolition of P°»^ 
differentials. Bo.ston h"® iMtadsf 
against on advantage held by 
phla. Bnltlrpore. and Norfolk, and It 
appeal to the commission has been un¬ 
der consideration more Ilian a year. 
The decision recently announced was 
Unfavorable to Boston, but before It was 

handed down the “**lv 
chusetts Introduced the blU "blch b> 
direct action on the part of 1 direct action on wit:' ^ . 
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BY WILLIAM J. CUNNINGHAM. I R.ipertx on C,'i>ranit»i.Jon. 
- - - -sctiool I >j-hese figurpB sl^ e point to the ttsser- 

tlon thnt the commlRslon as n whole 
may be reparded as a body of experts, 

iiirnf K POWKBS. I For seven years the nverape commls- 
. I sioner has devoted his entire time to ^ 

Those who believe in the ^he complioated business of re.tulatlnp 
HOunclnefis of the transportiiUon aci , -,— rrvs^ em- 
“(i20 were relieved when conpreas 
Mourned' March"4 without attemptlnp to 
repeal the exlstlnp rule of rate-making. 
Apparently congress had taken note o 
the unml.stnkahle public confidence In 
the president's views on that subject. 
The absence of direct ns.sault on the 
rate-making rule was noticeable, yet a 
serious flank attack, which failed by an 
uncomfortably small margin, attracted 
little .attention hecau.se Its real s.gnlfi 
ennee and the possible unfavorahlc 
seguences were not generally 

common carriers. The commission .... 
ploys a force of 1,400 persons. Includ¬ 
ing a substantial number of profession¬ 
al attorneys, examiners and account- 

* It Is hardly necessary to develop the 
point that the technique of railroad 
rates, finance and management Is high 
ly specialized. Intricate and Involved 
The fabric of freight rates, although oft 
en referred to as an unscientific hodge 
podge, is the result of evolution re 
spending to the development and '"ter 

... ’""y '■'■“llzed. P commercial, political and social 
This flank attack was the effort of a , dating back to the days of the 

ubstantlal minority In congre.ss to Inltl | coach. Rates are 
te a policy of direct rate-making. Spe- 1 connected with each other 
Itlcally It took form In three P^'P"”"; | ^^d with finance. 
measures. Kach was In the n.uure Finance, in turn, bears upon the qual- 
llrect rate-making; e.ach was aimed at ^ adequacy of service. The nd- 
ectlonal or class advantage, and eacn. ^ rate may affect the 
t enacted, would have upset the long- | ^ structure and. In turn, affect fl- 
tandlng policy under which the admlm service. In the course of a 
Stratton of the regulatory laws commission Is required to pass 
leteiminatlon of rate Issues were leit ^ several thousand requests for ad- 
:he Interstate commerce commission. justments. The responsibilities of reg- 

l.ong WorU by Commission. ulatlon. therefore, are extremely heavy 
In I8S7. the commlssdon was ere- tor-reaching, and call for a high 

tied by the act to regulate commerce. technical skill combined with 
Po the commission congrcs.s delegate bakmce. 
Its constitutional powers over Hnllngs Have Been Fair, 
railroad rate.s. The “"I -While the commission In Its thirty 
charged with responsihlllty for the cor regulation has occasion- 
section of alnise.s in tales, sc • ,- 
finance and management of common 
cjtrrlers. During the.se thirty-seven 
years the commission has been lahoilng. 
with a large measure of success and 
public confidence, to adjust rales, serv¬ 
ice and finance to conform to the prin¬ 
ciples of the 1887 law and its subsequent 
Wnpllfylng amendments. 

The law requires ihe conmilsalon to 
establish rates so they will be Just and 
reasonable and to correct 
are unjust, unreasonable, unduly dr 
criminatory or unduly preferential. TUe 
1920 amendment further directed the 
commission to estnbllHh rates so that ih« 
railroads as a whole, or by terrltorla 
groups, should bo able under honest and 
economical management, to eai 11, 8-s 
nearly ns may he," a fair return on the 
aggregate value of property devoted to 
public uso. The purpose of this man¬ 
date Is specifically set forth "so that 
the people of the I nlted States may 
have adequate tran.sportatlon service. 
Unless the carriers are permltietl to _ 
earn a fair return they cannot function elstants. 
etfecUvoly and public service will suf 

ally made mistakes, Its record 
is praiseworthy. In acting «= .... ..... 
pire in the great game of transporta¬ 
tion It has tried to be fair. Its rulings 
have not always been accepted without 
protest from the contestants and It has 
occasionally been "bawled out" by the 
grand stands and bleachers. Yet no fair- 
minded person will question the asser- 

St and t ion that the commission has not been 
which ewayod unduly by political or sectional 

pressure. Nor has the breath of 
dal ever tarnished, a record unsurpassed 
by that of any other governmental body. 

During the greater part of the thirty- 
seven years congress has been content 
to leave the complicated duties of rate 
regulation to the tribunal created by It 
for that purpose. The lawmakers con¬ 
fined their activities. In the main, to 
the declaration of broad policies. The 
administration was left to a body of 
men who devoted their entire time to 
the stud yof technique, and who were 
iBSisted by a trained staff of expert a- 

rflnce 1820 th>- < rmmlselon has conslst- 
l‘ of eleven me-.rlbars. They are ap- 
jlnted by the president to serve seven 
•ars and may be reappointed. Not more There were several exan 
lan six may be of the sunte political tendency during the last 

Rate-Making. 
In view of the foregoing. It Is disturb¬ 

ing to note the recent tendency of con- 
gresB to Intimidate the commission and 
destroy Its usefulness by direct rate- 
m-lklnr- There were several examples 

party. Of those In office early this year 
two were first appointed by President ^^ne, but 
Taft, four by President Wilson and five danger. 

President Harding. The average example Is 

Happily no direct damage 
tendency is fraught with 

r'presldent Harding. The average "■ example Is seen In the attempt 
(rvlce per commissioner was nearly ,|>oUaii the Pullman surcharge, a sc- 
(ven years. ' end In the effort to deprive the commis¬ 

sion of all discretionary authority ♦« 

permit exceptions to the long and short 
haul clause, and a third In the move 
to -wipe out all port differentials. In 
each case there was determined effort 
to override and to hamstring the com¬ 
mission. 

Wo are not concerned here in the 
merits of the three cases. Admittedly 
there le wide latitude for difference In 
opinion, but In all three cases the Issues 
go far beyond the Immediate points of 
controversy. Their determination calls 
for expert knowledge and Judicial poise 
uninfluenced by political expediency or 
the selfish Interests of groups and sec 
lions. The commission Is inflnlt^y bet 
ter qualified than is congress to de¬ 
cide fairly from a broad, national vlew- 

Tbree Med.lllng Rxanipirs. 
In the case of the Pullman surch.argo, | 

I the commission, aftes-.Juil|jSMalilMatl 
tlon, decided on Jan. 20 that It wa.-, . 

I reasonable ch.srge considering the extra! 
service rendered. The commission held 
that If a reduction In rates were to be 
made it -.vould lietter be In the price of * 
tickets used In coaches or In certain 
freight riite.s. 

The decision was riitlclzed severely 
In congress. The senate, without re¬ 
ferring the bill to a committee, and 

i without anv hearings, passed the Rob¬ 
ison bill, whlc'o would abolish the sur¬ 
charge. The house acted with great¬ 
er deliberation. It may tie presumed ^ 

i thnt some of the members heard from 
I "bacli home," whore the demand for 
lower freight notes was greater than 
the desire to s.sve .an ocoo-slonal dollar 
in Pullman car fares. The bill was re- 

rerred to the appropriate committee, 
hearings were held, the committee re¬ 
ported adversely and the house upheld 

I the committee, thus nullifying the sen¬ 
ate action. 

1 The second ex.ample was the Ooou- 
Ing bill, which would have taken from 

» commission most of the little re- 
... ilnlng authority U has to permit de¬ 
viations from the long and .short haul 

1 clause. That clause prohibited a carrier 
from charging more for "a shorter than 

longer distance over the same 
nine or route In the same direction, the 
I shorter being Included In the longer dis¬ 
tance ” but the law authorized the com- 
mPslon to permit certain exceptions. 
The flooding bill would have eliminated 
nractlrallv all of Ihw-e exceptions and 

^.■ollm have made the' !'.use Inflexible. 
Ixhe bin was opposed „y .he 
and by nearly all sections outside of 
the Intermountain cities, yet by political 

maneuvering. It came near to enact¬ 
ment The nature of polltlc.al vote 

tswapplng was Indicated by the 
Ito pass the bill ns an .amendment to the 
Cape Cod bill, another measure of sec¬ 
tional interest. The voters of the 
mount.ain sections were thus assured f.w . 

New Engkind n.easuro in return for I 
votes from New England tor a rate 
nroposnl harmful to thnt section. 

The third example was In the 
hill aimed at the abolition of all port 
differentials. Bo.ston Plltadef 
against an advantage held by 
phla. Raltlroore. and Norfolk, and Its 
.appeal to the commission has been un¬ 
der consideration more »l>an a jenn 
The decision recently announced was 
unfavorable to Boston, hut before It was 
handed down the senator 
chusetts introduced the ' 
direct .action on the part of 

' ,oia have up.sot whatever 
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I “.The Interstate Commerce 
Commission has overruled the -re¬ 
commendation of its o'i^n o^tawiiu- 
ir that the railways should not t.'e , 
permitted longer to collect the I 
Pullman fare surcharge of 5f) p-’r f 

cent. This is a challengo of the i 
opinion of Congress which now 
has fore it, a bill declaring the j 
surcharge “unlawful.” The Sen¬ 
ate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House com¬ 

mittee. It is off the same piece 
with the Gooding bill depriving 
the Interstate Commissioiv of dis¬ 
cretion in administering the long 

and short haul clause. If the rail¬ 
roads lostl on the issues raised by 

these to bills, it will be the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation 

of rates by the rule of reason and 
the substitution of rates fixed by 

politicians. 
“Lowering of the Pullmnii far 

es would certainly be popular 

among those who dislike to pay 
them. But pafrons of the Pull¬ 

man oars are not one in twenty of 
those who pay passenger fares. 
The Interstate Commission thinks 

that if the railways are to reduce 

any fares it would be better that 
that! they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge 

burdens only those who have the 
option not o take the service. The 
argument that the reduction of 
the surcharge would promote tra¬ 

vel has been disproved by its ac¬ 
tual increase since Hhe higher rate 

was imposed. The railways need 
the money which they have been 

ordered to pay out in wage in¬ 
creases. The Pullman Company 

is doing well without it. But the 
important thmg is the preserva¬ 

tion of the right of regulation by 
the Intcrstiate Commission and not 

by votes in or out of Congress." 

—New York Times. 
The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue as between regu¬ 
lation by judicial reasoning and 
regulation by passing political 
fancy. A sound government of 
la^v^ and order cannot survive un¬ 
der the latter brand of regulation. 

.-jmciavn.T.K o ttnton-hiirai^ 
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THE PULLJAN FARE 
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.innnNAT. “The Interstate Commerce Com- 

~u<ian has overruled the recom¬ 

mendation of its own examiner that 

jhe railways should not be permit¬ 

ted longer to collect the Pullman 

fare surcharge of 50 per cent. This 

is a challenge of the opinion of 

Congress which now has before it a 

bill declaring the surcharge "un¬ 

lawful.” The SenaTc" lUiy 'passed 

that bill, and it is pending before 

the House committee. It is off the 

same piece with the Gooding bill de¬ 

priving the Interstate Commission 

of discretion in administering the 

long and short haul clause. If the 

railways lose on the issues raised by 

these two bills, it will be the begin¬ 

ning of the end of regulation of 

rates by the rule of reason and the 

substitution of rates fixed by poli¬ 

ticians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 

would certainly be popular among 

those who dislike to pay them. But 

patrons of the Pullman cars are only 

one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 

senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 

mission thinks that if the railways 

are to reduce any fares it would be 

better that they should lower those 

of the great majority. The sur- actual increase since the higher- 
charge burdens only those who have imposed. The railways need the 
the option not to take the service, they have been ordered to imy out 
The argument that the reduction of increases. The Pullman Company is 
the surcharge would promote travel jg y,Tithout; it. But the important thing 
has been disproved by its actual in- ' preservation of the right to regulation by 
crease since the higher rate was im- interstate Commission and not bv votes ii 
posed. The railways need the money of Congress. New Yohk Tillies. 

THE PULI4MAH FARE 

VTlii^I^erstate Commerce Commission 
^Qvcr|w*W the recommendation of its own 
jnlnei'|that the railways should not be per- 
W longer to collect the Pullman fare sur- 

of 50 per cent. This is a chalTeu^b 7>f 
linion of Congress which now has before 
)ill declaring the surcharge “unlawful.” 
fenate has passed that bill, and it is pend- 
ifore the House committee. It is olT the 
piece with the Gooding bill depriving the 
ftate Commission of discretion in admin- 
bg the long and sliort; haul clause. If the 
lys lose on the issues raised by these two 
it will be tlio beginning of the end of reg- 
11 of rates by the rule of reason and the 

^itutipii of rates fixed by politicians. 

'‘Lowering of the Pullman fares would 
iiiiily be ijopular ymong those who dislike 
lay them. But patrons of the Pullman carsj 
Qiiiy one in twenty of those who pay pa.s-j 
'er fares. The Interstate Commission thinks j 

if tlie railways arc tq reduce any fares it 
Id he better that they should lower those of 
great mujol^i,t5^ Tlie surcharge bui’dens 

' those who have the option not to take the 
ice. The argument that the reduction of 
surcharge would promote travel has been 

which they have been ordered 

pay out in wage increases. The 

Pullman Company is doing well 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly tlu 
b as between regulation by judicial reason- 
and i-egulation by passing political fancy. 

without it. But the. important thing govcnmieut' of law and order cannot 
IS the preservation of the right of ,>0 umigr the latter brand of reguIatioiX 
reglnation by the Interstate Com- _ v. 

mission and not by votes in or out 

of Congress.”—^New YoA Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 

cleariy the issue as between regula¬ 

tion by judicial reasoning and regir- 

lation by passing political fancy. A 

sound government of lavT and orde^ 

cannot survive 

brand of regulation. 

/S' 
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[“.The Interstate Commerce 

Inmm^wainii has overruled the re-1 
iommendation of its own c!tafjiin-; 
?r that the railways should not le | 
permitted longer to collect thej 
Pullman fare surohurge of 5D p-'r f 

cent. This is a challenge of the i 
opinion of Congress which now | 
has fore it. a bill declaring the 
surcharge “unlawful.” The Sen¬ 

ate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House com¬ 

mittee. It is off the same piece 
with the Goodmg biU depriving 
the Interstate Commission of dis¬ 
cretion in administering the long 

and short haitl clause. If the rail¬ 
roads lost! on the issues rai.sed by 

these to bills, it will be the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation 

of rates by the rule of reason and 
the substitution of rates fixed by 

politicians. 
“Lowering of the Pullman far¬ 

es tvould certainly be popular 
among those w’ho dislike to pay 

them. But patrons of the Pull¬ 
man ears are not one in twenty of I 
those who pay passenger fares. 
The Interstate Commission thinks 

that if the railways are to reduce 
any fares it would be better that 

that! they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the 
option not o take the service. The 
argument that the reduction of 

the surcharge would promote tra¬ 

vel has been disproved by its ac¬ 
tual increase since lihe higher rate 
was imposed. The railways need 

the money which they have been 

ordered lo pay out in wage in¬ 
creases. The Pullman Company 
is doing well without it. But the 

important thing is the preseiwa- 

tion of the right of regulation by 
the Intersttate Commis.sion and not 

by votes in or out of Congress.” 

—New York Times- 
The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue as between regu¬ 
lation by judicial reasoning and 
regulation by passing political 
fancy. A sound government of 
law and order cannot survive un¬ 
der the latter brand of regulation. 
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THE PhlLMAN FARE 

“The Interstate Commerce Com- 

has overruled the recom¬ 

mendation of its own examiner that 

jhe railways should not be permit¬ 

ted longer to collect the Pullman 

fare surcharge of 50 per cent. This 

is a challenge of the opinion of 

Congress which now has before it a 

bill declaring the surcharge “un¬ 

lawful.” The 8enaTe"TlU!l passed 

that bill, and it is pending before 

the House committee. It is off the 

same piece with the Gooding bill de¬ 

priving the Interstate Commis.sion 

of discretion in administering the 

long and short haul clause. If the 

railways lose on the issues raised by 

these two bills, it will be the begin¬ 

ning of the end of reg\ilation of 
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THE PULLMAN FARE 

torstate Commerce Commission 
1 the recouimendivtion of its own 

rdnerlthat the railways should not be per- 
-ed longer to collect the Pullman fafe sur- 

of 50 per cent. This is a clianeu{^'0"T»f 
million of Congress which now' has before 

11 declaring the surcharge “unlawful.” 
nate has passed that bill, and it is pend- 

Ifeefore the House committee. It is oif the 
e^ipiece with the Gooding bill depriving the 
ii^tite Commission of discretion in admin- 
■ieg the long and short, haul clause. If the] 
vays lose on the issues rai.scid by these two 
.,^it will he tilt' beginning of the end of reg- 

, ion of rates hv the rule of reason and the 
rates by the n,le of reason and the ,tit;,tion of rates fixed bv politicians, 
substitution of rates fixed by poll- I , , , • « . e i i 

*‘Ijow’(iring of the Pullman itares would 
r, i, loiiily b».‘ tiopular among tliose wdio dislike 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares I ‘ r> . ^ e .i t, ii 
|iay them. But patrons of the Pullman cars 
Qiily one in twenty of those Avho itay pas¬ 
ser faros. The Interstate Commission thinks 

if the railways arc to reduce any fares it 
Id he better that they should lowa*r those of 
great majori,ty. Tin* surcharge burdens 

' those w'ho have the option not to take the 
, ice. The argument that the reduction of 
better that they should lower those I promote travid has been 
of the great majority. The sur- im,rease since the higher 
charge burdens only those who have | imposed. Th.* railways need the 
the option not to take the serv'ice. 

The argument that the reduction of increases. The Pullman Company is 
the surcharge would promote travel .without; it. But the important thing 
has been di.sproved by its actual in- u preservation of the right to regulation by 
crease since the higher rate was im- [interstate Commission and not hv votes il 
posed. The railways need the money of Congress. ”—New Yofik Times, 
which they have been ordered to foregoing editorial sliows dearly till 
pay out in wage increases. The p between regulation by judicitil reason 

fares 

would certainly be popular among 

those who dislike to pay them. But 

patrons of the Pullman ears are only 

twenty of those who pay pas¬ 

senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 

mission thinks that if the railways 

are to reduce any fares it would be 

Pullman Company is doing well 

without it. But the important thing 

is the preservation of the right of 

regluation by the Interstate Com¬ 

mission and not by votes in or out 

of Congress.”—^New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue as between regula¬ 

tion by judicial reasoning and regu¬ 

lation by passing political fancy. A j 

sound government of law and orde^ 

cannot survive nliili | Hm UnTTi] 
brand of regnlation. : . 

and regulation by passing political fancy, 
pund government of law and order cannol 
ive under the latter brand of rcgu^atioi^^ 

/S' 
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I RAltCHAR^JVNDSBftVICE 
AbonUoa of ^ent surcharf e on travol In 

was voted bjr the senate. 
late last week. measure now goes to the house, 
where, It is^ repOt^, chancis are favorable to its 
passage. This le\^bas yielded the railroads from 
135,000,060 to 140,000,000 annually. 

The interstate cominerce commission in a recent 
decision held the surcharge to be reasonable, and 
that reductions, if made, should be in the direction of 
cheaper fares which affect the great mass of people. 

The commls^on’s position draws a line between 
those who, by force of circumstances must ride In 
ordinary coaches and those who can afford to ride in 
better style. America has no need for the first, sec- 

. ond and third class coaches, such as are carried on 
i European railroads, but if the carriers need the 

revenue derived from the Pullman surcharge, is it 
not better to continue it than to Increase general 
passenger fares or freight rates? The added charge 
has not been popular with Pullman passengers, quite 
naturally, but there is a sound economic basis for 
the commission’s decision. 

The surcharge better enables the railroad to secure 
proper compensation for special accommodations. 
The principle underlying the .cemmUslon’s position 
is that the patron of the railroad should pay for 
what he gets in the way of service. Certainly the 
charge which is now being made for Pullman travel 
is not excessive when compared with the fare which 
others pay to ride in day coaches and chair cars on 
local trains., 

Railroad passenger traffic In some sections has 
dwindled because of the competition of motor buses 
and the fact that the ownership of automobiles is so 
general. Some kind of a scheme must be worked 
out If the local passenger trains are to be saved. In 
this locality sqme communities have already begun 
to feel the pinch of inadequate train service, and yet 

"the railroad companies cannot afford to ran trains' 
unless the business warrants. 

It might be that lower tares on the local runs 
would draw back some of the business that has 
slipped away from the railroads. 

ID AIl.nOADS will continue to impose ^ 
siircliimjes on passengers using : 

Puljimtnyfit^ies. the practice Imv- 
HirT)eeiiymn*foveU hy the interstate 

|i commerce commission. The majority / 
I opinion says “there is less warrant ' 
1 for eliminating the surcharge than for ! 
t retiuclng tlie basic imssenger fare i 

wh ch applies even to travel in ml.ved , 
] trains of freight and passenger cars." j 

DAYTON 
OHIO 

less that has 

I THE PULLMAH^RCHARGE 
I “There is before the senate a proposal 
ito reduce by 60 per cent the Pullman sur- 
i charge overruling a majority of the inter- I state commerce commission which had rc; 
jected such a request,” says the Cleveland 
Times. “^Off-hand the idea makes a popu¬ 
lar appeal to those who travel a great deal. 
Mankind is thoughtlessly selfish and in¬ 
stinctively short-sighted, when the personal 
appeal is made. * 

“Much as the ordinary traveler might 
rejoice at suggestions to reduce the Pull¬ 
man surcharge, passengers would be the 
ifirst to suffer its untoward consequences. 
No drastic curtailment of railroad income 
can be considered at present by those who 
•re interested in the maintenance and de¬ 
velopment of the transportation systems 
of the United States.” _ 

BANVILLE JILL.) PRESS 
BATVACAY, FEBRUARY 26,193f. 

^ yo POLITICS MORE SENSE. 
of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Com- 

mssion^at the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the 
Senate \^tes to forbid them. of course, that 
the commission considers the whole question and the Senate 
only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut 
out of revenue from one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. Or, when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the qustion must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. The commission thinks the 

prosperus and luxurious 
travelers. The Senate merely knwg that this rate is unpopular, 
anq, taken by Itself, unfair. So it abolishes it. without consider. 

■^g the related questions at aU. Which illustrates, chiefly, thafi 
the less politics the more sense. 
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RAIL CHARGES AND SERVICE 
Abolition of cent surcharge on travel In 

PulIsMa^D^lJe^niji^^ars, was voted by the senate 
late last week, thp measure now goes to the house, 
where, It Is repoWM, chancAs are favorable to Its 
passage. This levVhas yielded the railroads from 
?35,000,000 to $40,000,000 annually. 

The interstate commerce commission In a recent 
decision held the surcharge to be reasonable, and 
that reductions, if made, should be in the direction of 
cheaper fares which affect the great mass of people. 

The commission’s position draws a lino between 
those who, by force of circumstances must ride in 
ordinary coaches and those who can afford to ride In 
better style. America has no nee.d for the first, sec¬ 
ond and third class coaches, such as are carried on 
European railroads, but If the carriers need the 

! revenue derived from the Pullman surcharge, la it 
not better to continue it than to Increase general 
passenger fares or freight rates? The added charge 
has not been popular with Pullman passengers, quite 
naturally, but there is a sound economic basis for 
the commission’s decision. 

The surcharge better enables the railroad to secure 
proper compensation for special accommodations. 
The principle underlying the commission’s position 
is that the patron of the railroad should pay for | 
what he gets in the way of service. Certainly the | 
charge which is now being made for Pullman travel 
is not excessive when compared with the fare which 
others pay to ride In day coaches and chair cars on 
local trains.. 

Railroad passenger traffic in some sections has 
dwindled because of the competition of motor buses 
and the fact that the ownership of automobiles is so 
general. Some kind of a scheme must be worked 
out if the local passenger trains are to be saved. In 
this locality some communities have already begun 
to feel the pinch of Inadequate train service, and yet 
the railroad companies cannot afford to run trains 
unless the business warrants. 

It might be that lower fares on the local runs 
would draw back some of the business that has 
slipped away from the railroads. 

^ - ■' 7-_ ^ 

D .AIl.ItO.ADS will continue to impose ^ 
surcliu^s on piissengera using' 

I^nmn yfecijtics, tlie i.ractice liav- 
»>? oeein^|»((V()vc(l by the interstate 

[■ commerce commission. Tlie majority ! 
opinion .says "tiiere is less warrant 
for eliminating the surcharge than for ' 

I reducing the basic passenger fare 
I niiicli applies even to travel in ml.ved ; 

trains of freight and pas.senger cars." ; 

DAYTON 
OHIO 

HERALD 
t- Iv 9 7 ivj'/h 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

“There is before the senate a proposal 
to reduce by 50 per cent the Pullman sur¬ 
charge overruling a majority of the inter¬ 
state commerce commission which had re¬ 
jected such a request,” says the Cleveland, 
Times. ‘^Off-hand the idea makes a popu-i 
lar appeal to those who travel a great deal. 
Mankind is thoughtlessly selfish and in¬ 
stinctively short-sighted, when the personal 
appeal is made. ' 

“Much as the ordinary traveler might 
rejoice at suggestions to reduce the Pull-| 
man surcharge, passengers would be the j 
first to suffer its untoward consequences.! 
No drastic curtailment of railroad income 
can be considered at present by those who 
are interested in the maintenance and de¬ 
velopment of the transportation systems 

of the United States.” _____ 

In 
mission 

( 
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BANVILLE (ILL.) PRP8S 
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LESS POLITICS MORE SENSE. 

of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the 

Senate x’ites to forbid them. The dlfflWHiyit,, of course, that 
the commi.ssion considers the whole question and the Senate 
only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut 
out of revenue from one source they must get it from another 
or else give less service. Or. when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the qustion must be considered which 
rates can mo.st usefully be cut. The commission thinks the 
first relief oiight not to be to the most prosperus and luxurious 
rravcjers. The .Senate merely knws that this rate is unpopular, 
ano. taken by it.self, unfair. So it abolishes it. without consider. 

Tng the related questions at aU. Which illustrates, chiefly, tlia^ 
the less politics the more sense. 

Ho 
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RAIL CHARGES AND SERVICE 
Abolition of tha cent surcharge on travel in 

PulInMMk^m^le^iai^ars, was voted by the senate 
late last week. T* measure now goes to the house, 
where, it is repoV^, chances are favorable to its 
passage. This lev^ has yielded the railroads from 
$35,000,000 to $40,000,000 annually. 

The interstate commerce commission in a recent 
decision held the surcharge to be reasonable, and 
that reductions, if made, should be in the direction of 
cheaper fares which affect the great mass of people. 

The commission’s position draws a line between 
those who, by force of circumstances must ride in 
ordinary coaches and those who can afford to ride in 
better style. America has no need for the first, sec¬ 
ond and third class coaches, such as are carried on 
European railroads, but if the carriers need the 
revenue derived from the Pullman surcharge, is It 
not better to continue it than to Increase general 
passenger fares or freight rates? The added charge 
has not been popular with Pullman passengers, quite 
naturally, but there is a sound economic basis for 
the commission’s decision. 

The surcharge better enables the railroad to secure 
proper compensation for special accommodations. 
The principle underlying the commission’s position 
is that the patron of the railroad should pay for 
what he gets in the way of service. Certainly the 
charge which is now being made for Pullman travel 
is not excessive when compared with the fare which 
others pay to ride in day coaches and chair cars on 
local trains. 

Railroad passenger traflBc In some sections has 
dwindled because of the competition of motor buses 
and the fact that the ownership of automobiles is so 
general. Some kind of a scheme must be worked 
out if the local passenger trains are to be saved. In 
this locality some communities have already begun 
to feel the pinch of Inadequate train service, and yet 
the railroad companies cannot afford to run trains 
unless the business warrants. 

It might be that lower fares on the local runs 
would draw back some of the business that has 
slipped away from the railroads. 

DAYTON 
OHIO 

HERALD 
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THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE [ 
“There is before the senate a proposal! 

to reduce by 50 per cent the Pullman sur-1 
charge overruling a majority of the inter-, 
state commerce commission which had rer 
jected such a request,” says the Cleveland 
Times. ‘^Off-hand the idea makes a popu-, 
lar appeal to those who travel a great deal., 
Mankind is thoughtlessly selfish and in-, 
stinctively short-sighted, when the personal | 
appeal is made. ; 

“Much as the ordinary traveler might, 
rejoice at suggestions to reduce the Pull-, 
man surcharge, passengers would be the, 
first to suffer its untoward consequences.; 
No drastic curtailment of railroad income, 
can be considered at present by those who' 
are interested in the maintenance and de-i 
velopment of the transportation systems 
of the United States.” I 

OANVILLK (ILL.^ PPP8S 
SATURDAY; F.UBBU.arY gs, 

LESS POLITICS MORE SENSE. 

^ of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
Ihat the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the 

. .-fttcr, to forbid them. The ■ of course, that 
the coinmi.'-sion considers the whole question and the Senate 
only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads arc cut 
out of revenue from one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. Or. when the time come.s that they 
can do with less revenue, the qustion must be considered which 
rates can rno.^t usefully be cut. The commission thinks the 
tirst j-chet might not to be to the most prosperus and lu.xurious 
fraymers. The Senate merely knws that this rate is unpopular, 
mm. taken by Itself, unfair. So it abolishes it. without consider, 
tug the related questions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, tlmi. 
the IC.SS politics the more sense. 

Ho 
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CHIEF URGES CONGRE^ 
RA1E FIXIHG TO EXilTS 

Commerce Commission Underetands Conditions as 
Lawmakers Cannot, Says Baldwin of Missouri 

I Pacific, in Denver for Conference. 
C? (By A. DE BERNARDI JR.) 

"It is of vital importance to the public and to the railroads 

to see that the power to fix transportation rates is left where it 

belongs—in the hands of the interstate commerce commission—if 

the carriers are expected to continue their policy of serving the 

public efficiently by anticipating and providing additional facilities j 

to meet the problem of ever-increasing population and business. } 
"The Interstate commerce commis¬ 

sion Is composed of experts who con¬ 
sider every phase of any proposed rate 
adjustment, and to abolish that body 
and place the power to make rates 
In the hands of congress, as was pro¬ 
posed recently, would spell ruin to the 
transportation lines and to business 
BJenerally." 

The speaker was Ij. Warrington 
Baldwin of St. Louis, Mo., president of 
the Missouri Pacific railroad, who was 
In Denver Thursday to attend a con- 
foi-ence with J. S. Pyeatt, president of 
the Denver & Rio Grande Western 
railroad, and Charles M. Levey of San 
Francisco, president of the AVestern 
Pacific Railroad company, at which 
tnutual problems of the three co-oper¬ 
ating lines, which represent probably 
the greatest railroad mileage in the 
United States, are to be discussed. 

“The attempt to pass the Gooding 
bill, which would have given congress 
the power to fix rates, and an effort to ! 
•bolish the i 
the only pieces'of drastically unfavor-11 
able legislation which have been tried f) 
recently," Baldwin continued. "Even 
State legislatures -have seemed to real-' 
Ize that the carriers should be left 
alone for a while and very few freak 
Jaws have been aimed at them. 
RAII,ROAD8 PAY FOB 
USE OJi" PULL.M.YNS. 

"There is a general misunderstand¬ 
ing on the part of the public regard¬ 
ing Pullman service. The prevailing 
Impression is that the railroads are 
paid by the Pullman company for 
carrying sleeping cars, when, as a 
matter of fact, the situation is exactly 
reversed. The railroads pay the Pull¬ 
man company for the privilege of car¬ 
rying their coaches. It should be ob¬ 
vious, then, that persons who desire 
the additional comfort of a Pullman 
when traveling cannot be carried for 
the same rate as those who use the 
coaches provided by the railroads 
themselves. 

"A Pullman car will handle about 
twenty persons. An ordinary coach 
will take care of eighty. It is not 
reasonable to expect that the twenty 
passengers in a Pullman can be car¬ 
ried for the same fare as the eighty 
In the regular coach. It was to meet 
this situation that the Pullman sur¬ 
charge was evolved.” 

Unless the railroads of the country 
are handicapped by unlooked-for legis¬ 
lation which will prevent carrying out j 
their present expansion policies, the 
outlook for them is bright, Baldwin be¬ 
lieves. But passage of the so-called 
"full crow" bills and other laws which 
look toward the increasing of expenses 
with no compensating increase in rev¬ 
enues, will harm not only the roads 
themselves, but the prosperity of the 
country at largo, he says. 

"Rail executives, by reason of their 
years of experience in their line of in¬ 
dustry, are better qualified to know 
what is safe, efficient and econom¬ 
ical," Baldwin said, "than lawmakers 
who spend a few months every year 
or so ti-ying to cure the ‘evils’ of the 
country by legislation. 

"In 1924, up to the month of Oc¬ 
tober, the nation’s freight bill was cut 
more than one billion dollars, using 
the 1921 rates as a basis. 
l,OSS FAILED TO 
LESSEN EFFICIENCY. 

"This was due to the flat rate reduc¬ 
tion in 1922 and the readjustments 
which followed It. Despite this enor¬ 
mous shrinkage in their revenues, the 
roads continued to serve the public ef¬ 
ficiently. And further, despite the loss 
of this billion dollars, the railroads 
handled the biggest fqllght tonnage of 
their history in the fall of 1924, with 
no appreciable delays in transit, and 
with good-order cars and locomotives 
In reserve with which to have met the 
exigencies of a further increased ton¬ 
nage had It come, 

"Except for expert, efficient man¬ 
agement by their executives the rail¬ 
roads could not have accomplished; 
these things which at first seemed Im- > 
possible." 

No special significance attaches to 
Thursday’s conference of the three 
railway presidents. Baldwin said. Mu¬ 
tual problems of the three lines, which 
co-operate closely, were to be threshed 
out, he said. 

E. W. Mitson, vice president of the 
Western Pacific, accompanied Presi¬ 
dent Levey to Denver. O. G. Parsley, 
assistant freight traffic manager of 
the Missouri Pacific, with headquar¬ 
ters in St. Louis, and P. E. Watson, 
division freight agent at Pueblo, were 
with President Baldwin. ^ 
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CHIEF URGES CONGRE^ 
RATE FIXING TU EXPmS 

Commerce Commission Understands Conditions as 
Lawmakers Cannot, Says Baldwin of Missouri 

Pacific, in Denver for Conference. 
(By A. DE BERNARD! JR.) 

“It i.s of vital importance to the public and to the raih-oads 

to see that the power to fix transportation rates is left where it 

belongs—in the hands of the interstate commerce commission—if 

the carriers are expected to continue their policy of serving the 

public efficiently by anticipating and providing additional facilities 1 
to meet the problem of ever-increasing population and business. 

"The Interstate commerce commls- j 
Blon Is composed of experts who con¬ 
sider every phase of any proposed rate 
adjustment, and to abolish that body 
and place the power to make rates 
In the hands of congrress. as was pro¬ 
posed recently, would spell ruin to the 
transportation lines and to business 
Benerally." 

The speaker was L. Warrington I 
Baldwin of St. Louis. Mo., president of 
the Missouri Pacific railroad, who was 
In Denver Thursday to attend a con¬ 
ference with J. S. Pyeatt, president of 
the Denver & Rio Grande Western 
railroad, and Charles M. Levey of San 
Francisco, president of the AVestern 
Pacific Railroad company, at which 
mutual problems of the three co-oper¬ 
ating lines, which repre.sent probably 
the greatest railroad mileage In the 
United States, are to be discussed. 

“The attempt to pass the Gooding 
bill, which would have given congress 
the power to fix rates, and an effort to 
abolish the ' 
the only pieces^ord™8tlcaIly unfavor-11 
able legislation which have been tried;! 
recently," Baldwin continued. “Even ' 
State legislatures -have seen\ed to real¬ 
ize that the carriers should be left 
alone for a while and very few freak 
laws have been aimed at them. 
RAII.ROADS PAY FOB 
USE OF PULL.M.\XS. 

“There is a general misunderstand¬ 
ing on the part of the public regard¬ 
ing Pullman service. The prevailing 
Impression is that the railroads are 
paid by the Pullman company for 
carrying sleeping cars, when, as a 
matter of fact, the situation is exactly 
reversed. The railroads pay the Pull¬ 
man company for the privilege of car¬ 
rying their coaches. It should be ob¬ 
vious. then, that persons who desire 
the additional comfort of a Pullman 
when traveling cannot be carried for 
the same rate as those who use the 
coaches provided by the railroads 
themselves. 

“A Pullman car will handle about 
twenty persons. An ordlnaVy coach 
will take care of eighty. It is not 
reasonable to expect that the twenty 
passengers in a Pullman can be car¬ 
ried for the same fare as the eighty 
In the regular coach. It was to meet 
this situation that the Pullman sur¬ 
charge was evolved." 

Unless the railroads of the country 
are handicapped by unlooked-for legis¬ 
lation which will prevent carrying out 
their present expansion policies, tha ( 
outlook for them is bright, Baldwin be-1 
lieves. But passage of the so-called 
“full crew” bills and other laws which 
look toward the Increasing of expenses 
with no compensating Increase in rev¬ 
enues, will harm not only the roads 
themselves, but the prosperity of the 
country at large, he says. 

“Rail executives, by reason of their 
years of experience in their line of In- 
du.stry, are better qualified to know 
what is safe, efficient and econom¬ 
ical,” Baldwin said, “than lawmakers 
who spend a few months every year 
or so trying to cure the ‘evils’ of the 
country by legislation. 

“In 1924, up to the month of Oc¬ 
tober, the nation's freight bill was cut 
more than one billion dollars, using 
the 1921 rates as a basis. 
LOSS FAILED TO 
LESSEN EFFICIENCY. 

“This was due to the flat rate reduc¬ 
tion in 1922 and the readjustments 
which followed it. Despite this enor¬ 
mous shrinkage in their revenues, the 
roads continued to serve the public ef¬ 
ficiently. And further, despite the loss 
of this billion dollars, the railroads 
handled the biggest fr,(llght tonnage of I 
their history in the fall of 1924, with j. 
no appreciable delays in transit, and 
with good-order cars and locomotives 
In re.serve with which to have met the 
exigencies of a further increased ton¬ 
nage had it come. 

“Except for expert, efficient man¬ 
agement by their executives the rail¬ 
roads could not have accomplished 
these things which at first seemed im¬ 
possible.” 

No special significance attaches to 
Thursday's conference of the three 
railway presidents. Baldwin said. Mu¬ 
tual problems of the three lines, which 
co-operate closely, were to be threshed 
out, he said. 

E. W. Mason, vice president of the 
Western Pacific, accompanied Presi¬ 
dent Levey to Denver. O. O. Parsley, 
assistant freight traffic manager of 
the Missouri Pacific, with headquar-1 
ters in St. Louis, and P. E. Watson, 1 
division freight agent at Pueblo, were! 
with President Baldwin. 
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venience and _, 
. There are t\\V sitles to the question. With ; 
Vke surcharge cuV»£ft’, the I'aili'oads contend' 
they will be hauling this special service ] 
business at a loss, which must be made up! 
by the person who paj'S the erdinary fare! 
and rides in the day coach. Perhaps that’s 

-true. The Eagle fav<"-s the reduction of rail 
rates all along the line as reductions become 

■consi.stent with good public policy. In the 
present case, it looks as if tlie senate were 
beginning reductions at the top of the 
scale, instead of at the bottom, where they 
properly .should begin.. 

The Pullman surcharge may not be right; 
it may not be fair. But cortr.iniy it is 

_rig;iL or j'f.ir to siiove ilris Ijarden o' 

nor does not f”" qJ very necessary 
.ides, ‘here, the matte. y 

cheaper eight ra^e^s_ ^^ narlor nas- 

BRIE PA STIN DISPHHm 
MQNPAT, march I 

*<>❖-- BEGINNING AT THE TOP 
The senate to ui iwm >hi> riiiiiwgii r less politics 

dmrge noif^da by every traveler who | \n 
sleeping or parlor car con- 

spite of the decision of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission that the 
sureharge on Pullman fares is reason¬ 
able, the SenalU Vbles^o forbid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the 
commission considers the whole ques¬ 
tion and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source they must get it from 
another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the question 
must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first re¬ 
lief ought not to be to the most pros¬ 
perous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by it¬ 
self, unfair. j 

So it abolishes it, without consider-1 
ing the related questions at all. Which j 
illustrates, chiefly, that the less poli- 

cheaper die parlor pas-1| tics the more sense, 

too mucji for the Eagle sees win on vrw 

.-Tb 

'crops? Not by a jugful, as 

lit. 

MAIICH 

nf hauling farm pro-rREDUCE crop 
Reduce of riding “ala ordin-1 RAxpt’iRST 
lets; reduce the ®ost car pas- xunwr^inquire 

1 

[ducts; reduce the cost ox Tar pas- 

ary,” then begun at the wrong[ceived 
senger. The senate has oegun ai. puiim^ 

end of the line. 

inquiries have been re- 
repeal of the 

ich action 
reduction of road 

the year in the amount 
,00(f00O. 1 believe that it is 

issary to reduce freight 
lulky agricultural products 

I than it is to reduce the Pullman 
(charge. 

I therefoi-e, will vote against it. 
So that it can not later be eaid that 

• a readjustment of freight rates 
farm products can not' 

i in view of the reduction made^ 
' the sur charge. 

iwtato Com- 
ia the 

I passengers 
ftarlor cars: 
Cllman pas- 

r-MeiJoT charges fi 
avo!^ In sleeping a| 

^ "During 20 months' 
Hfr.go. ■■ numbered three to four out 
of every hundred passengers. The 

, iiuoatton before us Is whether these 
three or four are required to pay an 

; unreasonable high charge for the 
. superior transportation service which 
they elect to take. At a time when 
whatever capacity the railroads may 
have for rate reduction should be 
utilized for the benefit of other forms 
of traffic we ought to scrutinize with 
great care any proposal to collect' 
less revenue from those who rMe la 
sleeping cars or from those who are 
able to afford the luxury of parlor' 
cars. They ought to meet the toll 
cost and value of ■ t^^rvioe 1 

ished and a reasonable retrrn oa pro- 
1 orty value. This record does not 
"’’ow that they are paying any more. 

“In ‘Reduced Rates, 1922, Supra,* 
I wo found that a reduction In passen¬ 
ger fares was not justified, and the 
evidence now before us shows clear¬ 
ly/that respondents earn lese per car 
mile, on the average, from their Pull¬ 
man business than they earn from 
their coach business, even when the 
Kurch.irgo oollectloas and the various 
financial benefits accruing from the 
existing Pnllman contracts are taken 
into consideration. 

“When the time comee for requir¬ 
ing the raProade to accept, less pas¬ 
senger revenue than they now re¬ 
ceive. those who experience the rela* 
tlve discomforts of ordinary ooaah 
travel, many of them because they 
must count the penales, rather than 
those who select the most expensive j 

and luxurious form of transportation 
which modern railroads afford, are 

dearly entitled to prior considera¬ 
tion. 

"There is also the fact that If there 
is to bo piece-meal cutting of rates, 
fares, and charges of many mlUlons 
of dollars here and there, there wlH 
remain less financial margin for the 
more fundamental adjustments 
must sooner or later come. It Is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues tor 
adequate development of transporta¬ 
tion facilities and the redaction of 
rates for vital services, and not to 
dissipate them in granting relief 
!h ;t is not very greatly needed, and 
where a very smaU extra charge for 
an extra transportation sorvicq Ir 
equitable.** 

Ask Conwell, Realtor, 61S Mar 
t. Broadview Annex, for farm 1 



BEGINNING AT THE TOP 
to 
Ijy every traveler wlio 

iping or pa*'lor car con- 

There are to the q'jestion. Vvith 
surcharge 
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\ (P less^ltFics 

In spite of the decision of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission that the 
surcharge on Pullman Jares is reasou- 

i able, the Senate Vhlesto forbid them. 
The difference is, of course, that the the raih'oads contend _^ 

they will be hauling this special sei'vice , | commission considers the whole ques- 
biisine.ss at a loss, which must be made up i | tion aud tlie Senate only part of it. 
by the person who pays the erdinary faije'' 
and rido.s in the d:iy coach. Perhaps that’s 

-true. The Eagle favc’-s the reduction of rail 
rates all aloii" the line as reductions become 

■r.onsi.stent with good public policy. In the 
pro.sent case, it looks as if tlie senate were 
beginning reductions at the top of the 
scale, instead oi at the bottom, where they 
properly .should begin. 

The Pullnian surcharge nir.y not be right; 
it may nor be fair. But corti.Iniy it is mt 

or j'r.ir to siiove ibis !j.;rae.! c.\:r '-.’■o 

too 
crops' 
it. 

cheaper -he parlor pas-1| tics the more sense. 
How about the fame.' pass 

ary,” consider ii.g wrong! ceiveu 
1 senger. The senate has begun at tlie 
end of the line- 

The commission recognizes that if 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source they must get it from j 
another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the lime comes that they i 
can do with less revenue, the question 
must be considered which rates can I 
most usefully be cut. j 

The commission thinks the first re-1 
lief ought not to be to the most pros- ■ 
perous and luxurious travelers. | 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by it- ■ 
self, unfair. 1 

So it abolishes it, without consider- j 
ing the related questions at all. Which ; 
illustrates, chiefly, that the less poli^ 

uMAit: 

I'RKDrCE CROP 
I Keciuce f -iding‘‘ala ordin-1RATE§^^i'’iRST 
I ducts; \vfe parlor car p^asJhav® been 

IMFORJA K3. atZETT] 

repeal of the 
ch action 

reduction of road 
the amount 

I believe that it Is 
' to reduce freight 

ftii..t)ulkj- agricultural products 
I than It is to reduce the Pullman 
(charge. 

I therefore, will vote against it. 
So that it can not later be said that 

; a re adjustment of freight 
farm products can not now he 

! in view of the reduction made 

e U. S. Senate kicks at 

— surcharge. The Senate 

s alwayfoppdsed to al^^hWfg that in- 

%th sleep. 

“5^ 

°'n*rhprr~ 
the Iiiterstato Com- 
ou’., in the 

charges ffr fpassengers 

f8 

1 sleeping a^^arlor cars: w? found that a redaction in passen- 
•‘During 20 months pillman pas- ger fares was not justified, and the 

' , uuml.ered three to four out evidence now before us shows clear- 
of every hundred passengers. The iy that respondents earn less per car 

, iiuest’'on before us Is whether these mile, on the average, from their Pull- 
lb reo or four are required to pay an man business than they earn from 

: unreasonable high charge for the 'heir coach business, oven when the 
superior transportation service which sureh.arge collection.^ and the various 
they elect to take. At a time when financial benefits accruing from the 
whatever capacity the railroads may oxi.stlng Pullman contracts are taken 
have for rate reduction should be into consideration, 
utilised for the benefit of other forms ■‘When the time comes for requlr- 
of traffic we ought to scrutinize with ing the rai’roada to accept, less pas- 
great care any proposal to collect' aenger revenue than they now re- 
le.s3 revenue from those who ride In ceive. those who experience the reta- 
sloeplng cars or from those who are live discomforts of ordinary ooaah 
able to afford the luxury of parlor travol, many of them because they 
cars. They ought to meet the fall must count the pennies, rather than 
cost and value of tly|erylco fum- those who select the most expensive 

ished and a reasonable retrrn on pro-' and luxurious form of transportaUon 
; orty value. This record does not, which modern railroads afford, are 
-’’nw that they are paying any more.! clearly entitled to prior considera- 

‘Tu ‘Reduced Ratos, 1922, Supra,* tioa. 

“There is also the fact that if there 
is to be piece-meal cutUng of rates, 
fares, and chivrges of many miUIons 
of dollars hero and there, there will 
remain less financial margin for the 
more fundamental adjustments 
must sooner or later come. It Is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues Itor 
adequate development of transporta¬ 
tion facilities and the redaction oC 
rates for vital services, and not ta 
dissipate them In granting relief 
!!i:t is not very greatly needed, and 
where a very small extra charge for 
an extra transporUUon service ir 
equitable. ** 

Ask ConweU, Realtor, 618 Ifercliaa' 
t, Broadview Annex, for farm 
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'i'be Pullman Fare. 

‘■Tha»'^t7rstate "coSmerce Com- 
'iMMialhts overruled tbe recom- 
neudonn of its own examiner that 
tbe ra|Iway should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is a 
ihallenge of tliQ opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge "unlawful.” 
fha- Senate haa passed that bill, 
»nd it is pending before the House, 
committee. it is off the same piece! 
with the Gooding bill depriving the 
Interstate Commission of discretion 
in administering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways lose on 
the issues raised by these two bills 
It will be the beginning of the end 
of regulation of rates by the rule of 
reason and the substitution of rates 
xed by politicians. 

"Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The* Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 
ire to reduce any fares, it would be 
better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The sur¬ 
charge burden sonly those who have 
the option not to take the service 
The argument that the reduction of 
the surcharge would promote travel 
has been disproved by its actual 
Increase since the higher rate was 
Imposed. The railways need the 
money which they have been ordered 
to pay out in wage Increases. The 
Pullman company is doing well 
without it. But the important thing 
is the preservation of the right of 
regulation by the Interstate Com¬ 
mission and not by votes in or out 
of Congress.” —New York Times. 

The fore,going editorial shows 
okarly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion of Judicial reasoning and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order 
cannot survive under the latter^ 
brand of regulation. 
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'J l»« Pullman Fare. 

‘■Tha(^Jnter3tate Commerce Com- 
overruled tjie recom- 

mendafcfni of its own examiner that 
the rajhvay should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is a 
iballenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge "unlawful.” 
The Senate haa passed that bill, 
snd it is pending before the House 
committee. It Is off the same piece 
with the Gooding bill depriving the 
Interstate Commission of discretion 
in administering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways lose on 
the issues raised by these two bills 
It will be the beginning of the end 
of regulation of rates by the rule of 
reason and the substitution of rates 
xed by politicians. 

"Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one la twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The* Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that If the railways 
ire to reduce any fares. It would be 
better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The sur¬ 
charge burden sonly those who have 
the option not to take the service 
The argument that the reduction of 
the surcharge would promote travel 
has been dispr.ived by its actual 
Increase since the higher rate was 
Imposed. The railways need the 
money which they have been ordered 
to pay out in wage Increases. The 
Pullman company Is doing well 
without U. But the Important thing 
Is the preservation of the right of 
re.gulatlon by the Interstate Com¬ 
mission and not by votes in or out 
of Congress.” —New York Times. 

The fore.golng editorial shows 
c-tari'/ the i^sue as between regula¬ 
tion of judicial reasoning and regn- 
lalioti by passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order 
cannot survive under the latte^ 
brand of regulation. 
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Rat^-S^ixing by Congress 
The aie*ure\which has been before Congress 

at IsWa sesslii^ticli provides that the surcharge 
rates on Ucketn be eliminated probably 
will fail of otaclmentln the closing hours of 
Oongi-ess. \ 

The Fomm believes that it should fail of en¬ 
actment. All rates should be governed on n 
edentlfic basis and esUhUsheU b.v the Interstate 
Com-mcree Commission which has been set up fbr 
that purpose by Congress. I 

Just shortly prior to Senate action on this 
measure, the Interstate Commerce Commission 
gave out a decision that surcharges on Pullman 
rates were resonable when considered on the 
hasis of the entire rate structure. 

Tlie surcharge on Pullman rates does not go 
to the Pullman company but to the railroads as 
revenue for transporting Pullmans. With these 
surcharges figuretl in as a part of the • return 
that tile Interestate Commerce Commission be¬ 
lieves the railroads sliould make, the doing away 
mtl» them would mean that an Increase of rates 
would have to be granted from some other 
source, either In freight rates or on regular pas¬ 
senger rates. The thought of those who object 
to Congressional action Is that those who pay 
surcharge.s on Pullman rates are better able to 
stand those surcharges than the public would be 
to stand au increase of freight or regular pas¬ 
senger fares wliich would surely follow the 
elimination of the Pullman surcharge.s. The 
elimination of these surcharges would mean that 
$37,000,fX)0, which is the annual return from 
them, would liave to be added somewhere else. 
■Where? Congress doe.sn't say. 

Rut however that may bo. Congie.s,s lias dele- 
itated tlie rale making function toi'tlie iidersinte | 

Commerce Commission. It should uphold the 
commission In the exercise of that function. If 

I Congress takes over the power of making rates, 
then the Country knows that It will have politl- ; 
cally made rates and not scientifically made | 
rates. And scientifically made rates are essen- 

1 tial to properly equalize the burden. I 

T» AILKOADS will continue to Impose [ 
R surcharges on passengers using | 
Pullman faculties, the practice hayj 
r ^ 11 |||lll|i||l [III I the Interstate} 
c“omm;r7e co^lsln. The majority 
opinion says “there Is les# 
tor eliminating the ^“^charge than fw 
reducing the basic passenger fare 
Slch applies even to travel In mixed 
rS of freight and passenger cars.- 

finer shape than it is to^ 

Pullman Surcharges 
(N. Y. Herald-Tribune) 

The gate’s vote to abolish Pullman sur- 
chargea¥olIowed a decision by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that such charges I 
were reasonable. It came on the sam da/ 
that the commission made public rail earn¬ 
ings for the calendar year 1924. Neither the 
decision nor the report could, however, have 

The Senate in abolishing the Pullman sur* 
been expected to overcome Senatorial anti- 
raibroad perjudice. 
charge suggested no alternative revenue- 
producing expedient. The Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission rightly holds that the 
Pullman surcharge is one of the least ob¬ 
jectionable of passenger traffic charges. 
It pays for extra accommodations, which 
ought to be paid for. What the traveling 
public is interested in is better sleepers and 
better parlor cars. No one is forced to rido 
in a Pullman, except for long journeys, since 
the quality of the ordinary pssenger coach 
has been vastly improved in recent years, i 

rP’^CT'TO. CAL.. BEE 
■.iiS. 

when the Interstate eommerce com¬ 
mission was established. 

And that would never do. Select 
the seven' i)io.st foolish members of 
congress atid make an interstate’ 
l•omnlerce commission out of them, 
and their decisions will reflect at 
least such intelligence ns they have. 

Elect a congress all composed of 
men as wise us the wisest of Inter¬ 
state commerce commissioners, and 
it would still make foolish rate de¬ 
cisions. 

For the one body is equipped to 
deal with these questions relatedly, 
while the other always deals with 
them iinrelutedly. 

This particular decision is an Il¬ 
lustration. 

If the sun?hargc revenue is taken 
from the railroads, either some 
other eqtial soiirce of revenue or 
some wa.v of rendering the service 
without it, must be found. y 

Congress will not even seek/it 

Even a right decision, by that I 
process, is a wrong one. 

Totes to forbid them, 
ence Is, of course, that ____ 
slon considers the whole question 
and the senate only, part of It The 
commission recognizes that If the 
railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source they must get it 
from another, or else give less 
service. 

Or, when the time comes that 
they can do with less revenue, the 
question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut The 
commission thinks the “first relief 
ought not to be to the most pros¬ 
perous and luxurious travelers. 
The senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by It¬ 
self, unfair. So It abolishes It. 
without considering the related 
questions at all. Which illustrates, 
chiefly, that the less politics the 
more sense. 

2.0 
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Rat^-Fixing- by Congress 
'i’hc lueaspure which has been before Congress 

flL this 8ospi<\ii which provides that the surcharge 
rates on T-niVnian ticket, be eliminated probably 
will fail of eaacfmeBt In the closing hours of 
Congress. 

The Foniiii believes that it should fail of en- 
•otmonf. All rates should be governed on n 
scientific basis and cstabUshed by the Inferstale 
(k)mmcrce Conimi.ssion which has l)cen set up for 
tliat purpose by Cougress. 

Just shortly prior to Senate action on this 
measure, tlie Interstate Commerce Commission 
gave out ii decision tliat surcharge.s on Pullman 
rates were resonable when con.sidere<l on the 
basi.s of the entire rate structure. 

Tile surcliarge on Pullman rates does not go 
to I lie Pullman wnipauy but to the railroads as 
revenue for transporting Pullmans. With tlie.se 
surcharges figuretl in as a r»art of the • return 
that the Inlerestati' Commerce Commission be¬ 
lieves Uie railroads sliould make, the doing away 
witli them would mean that an increase of rates 
would have to bo granted from some other 
source, either in freight rates or on regular pas¬ 
senger rates. The thought of those who object 
to Congrcs.sional action is tliat fho.se who pay 
surcharge.s on Pullmau rates are better able to 
stand those surcharges than the public would be 
to stand au increase of freight or regular pas¬ 
senger fares wliich would surely follow the 
elimination of the r'ulliiian surcliarge,s. 'I'lie 
elimination of llie.se surcharges would meaii tliat 
lft!7,000.0il(). wliich is the iiniiual return from 
them, would have to be added somewhere else. 
Where? Coiigre.ss doe.sn't say. 

Put however tlmt may lie. Coiigic.ss ha.s dele, 
gated the rale making function to ,1 lie liiler.s|ate | 

Commerce Commission. It should uphold the 
commission in the exercise of that function. If 
Congi-ess takes over the power of making rates, 
then the Country knows that it will have politi¬ 
cally made rates and not scientifically made | 
rates. And scientifically made rates are essen- I 
tlal to properly equalize the burden. ! 

AILUOADS will continue to impose 
-'surcharges on pussengere using, 
llniun faculties, the practice hay- 
- till 11 UlJlIlll^Wr liy the interstate 
amerce commission. The majority 
inion says "there Is less warrant 
• eliminating the surcharge than for 
Juclng the basic passenger fare 
ilch applies even to travel in mixed 
ilns of freight and passenger cars. 

^ 

j I finer shape than it is toda; 

Pullman Surcharges 
(N. Y. Herald - Tribune) 

The ^nate’s vote to abolish Pullman sur- 
chargealollowed a decision by the Interstate 

t Commerce Commission that such charges • 
, were reasonable. It came on the sam day^ 
that the commission made public rail earn¬ 
ings for the calendar year 1924. Neither the I 
decision nor the report could, however, have 

The Senate in abolishing the Pullman sur- 
been expected to overcome Senatorial anti¬ 
railroad perjudice. 
charge suggested no alternative revenue- 
producing expedient. The Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission rightly holds that the 
Pullman surcharge is one of the least ob- 
.lectionable of passenger traffic charges. 
It pays for extra accommodations, which 
ought to be paid for. What the traveling 
public is interested in is better sleepers and 
better parlor cars. No one is forced to ride 
in a Pullman, except for long journeys, since 
the quality of the ordinary pssenger coach 
lias been vastly improved in recent years. 

of tliv serious menaces ii 
threat of ««r<g?esS t 

abolish the- Pullman eui 
ehiifgi' is that itt may lead to n^e ; 
as^niptions by congress oftjjesfeg-) 
iilatory power i 
when (he interstate eoiiiiiieree com-1 
mission was established. I 

And that would never do. Select 
the seven' most foolisli members of 
longress and make an interstate 
eoiiuiieree eomiiiission out of them, 
and Uieir decisions will reflect at 
least suili intellHtenec as they have. 

meet a congress all eou\pospd of 
men as wise as the wisest of inter¬ 
state »-oiiimeree eoininissioners. and 
it would still make foolish rate de- 
eisioDS. 

For the one body is equipped to 
deal witli tlie.se questions relatedl.v. 
while the oilier alwaj’s deals with 
tlieiii unrelati-dly. 

This parlieiilar decision is an il¬ 
lustration. 

if the surcharge revenue is takou 
from the railroads, eltlier some 
other eiiiial source of revenue or 
Bonie way of rendering the service 
without it. iiuist lie found. i 

Coiigre.ss will not even seekylt. 

I Even a right decision, by that [ 
I process, is a wrong one. | 

SFIIEJ>f the decision of the 
iniersWe.commerce corjjjiiiwwiiv 
that the surcharge 

fares is reasonable,/the senntd 
votes to forbid them, ^rhed^""' 
ence is, of course, that^l|0p0 
Sion considers the whole question 
and the senate only part of it. The 
commission recognizes that if the 
railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source they must get It 
from another, or else give less 
service. 

Or, when the time comes that 
they can do with less revenue, the 
question must be considered which 
rates can most usefullyjse cut. The 
commission thinks the "first relief 
ought not to be to the most pros¬ 
perous and luxurious travelers. 
The senate merely knows that this 
rate Is unpopular, and, taken by it¬ 
self, unfair. So it abolishes it. 
without considering the related 
questions at all. Which illustrates, 
chiefly, that the less polities the 
more sense. 
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Congress Asked to Repeal 
' Piijlman Surcharge. 
Wora fromN««BlUnston is to the effeut 

that In the Hou*e is gradually 
BwlnglM ywi'iBt the recent Senate pro¬ 
posal tt afcollsh the ftfty poi-cent surcharge 
on PullWn fares. The Hoiiee. which w'as 
expected to support tlie Senate's favorable 
vote, has been influenced by arguments 
that this w'ould aniohnt to* a repudiation 
of the Interstate Oommerce Commission | 
and that Congress would be thus auto¬ 
matically resolved into fl. rate-making 1 
body. The House 1^ expected to vote on L 
the question between now and March 4. | 

It is contended that if Congress yields I 
oh the Pullman surcharge, there will be I 
like demands by other Interests dlssatisfled I 
with the regulation of rates by the Inter- | 
■tale Commerce Commission. Commercial | 
travelers, tourist associations and organiza¬ 
tions representing agriculture are among 
those in favor of the reduction. The re¬ 
duction, it made would be largely for 
their benefit. However, the Pullman 
travelers, according to the House Interstate 
Commerce committee, are only four In 
•very hundred persons buying railroad 
tickets. The committee adds: 

Hut if the-revenue cut of $37,000,000 ; 
■ aimot be fairly made, and neverthe- j 
less, the surcharge removal is desir- [ 
iiIjIo, other sources of Income must 
be determined. If tlie r«ilroad8 are 
deprived of the $87,000,000 gained by 
the surcharge, tliese dlstufblng aiter- 
naflves would be in prospect: An In- ' , 
crease in freight or passenger fares 
or nervousness in railroad circles i 
that might adversely affect general ! 
husiness conditions, due, in part, to 
the fear that Congress might again 
reverse the action of its own rate- 
making tribunal. 
•VmoBg the arguments advanced^jJ^y. op¬ 

ponents against the repeal of tlie Pull¬ 
man surcharge la that in the end it 
would be the farmer who would suffer 
as mucli as anyone because the abolish¬ 
ment of the surcharge might cause an 
Increase in freight rates to supply the' 
deficiency, created by the loss of the $37,- 
000.000. Others, however, question this 
argument. Some members of the com- 
mirsion favor a "happy medium," and!] 
suggest that one-half of the surcharge ^ 
be re''oked. 

The commercial and other Pullman ' 
travelers feel that It Is unjust to be com-1 
polled to pay the railroad company an 
•ddittonal flflj' percent of the Pullman, 
fares, but they will agree that there is | 
no deception about the financial 'condition 
and needs of the railways. The Newi 
York Times says: I 

“II was alleged that the Pullman sur-l 
charge benefits the strong railways which ^ 
did not need the money. But the Houfe | 
committee says that half of the $37,000,-J 
000 went to railways earning less than five 
percent on their investment, and that the 
loss of this surcharge would put many 
other railways in that class. Only $8,627!i|j] 
000 of the surcharge goes to railways 
earning six percent or more.'* 

AT. 
10^ xpiwn PAHMINCTOX, MO.. ** 

•ULLMANFj 

LESS POLITICS THE 
I more sense 

I Commeroe Com^i 
mlssj^ fcw overruled the rceommen'ii 

idati(fc # its own examiner that the 
railwSi^ should not be permitted^ 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is a 
challenge of th'e opinion of Congress' 
which now has before it a bill de-J 

In spite of the decision 
jterstate Comme 
^ the surcharge 
reasonable, the 
bid them. 

The difference Is, of coiirso, lhat th( 
commissjon considers the whole ques 
tion and the Senate only a part oi 

Pullman faros h 

rates by the rule of reaiMM«lll^^ 
substitution of rates fixed by politic* The commission recognizes that 

the railroads are cut out of rejp 
from one source they mus^^t 
from another, or else give^Ks s 
vice. 

Or, when the time coj^ that tl 

one in twenty of thoset who pay pas- 
, sengei*^are8. The Int^tate Cow**, 
mission thinks that if the railways are 

I to reduce any fares it would be bet^ 

ter that they should lower those of 
, the great majority. The surcharge 
I burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The ar- 

* gument that the reduction of the auf'S 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual' increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Company is 
doing well without it. But the im¬ 
portant thing is the preservation of 
the right of regulation by the Interf 
state Commission and not by votes 

in or out of Congress.’’-r-New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 
ly the issue as between regulation bj^ 

can do m lllLlefltnni iiniir the quMtIon 
must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission tbinksi the first re¬ 
lief ought.not to bo to the moat pros¬ 
perous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by .jjt' 
self, unfair. .yj 

So it aboHshcs it, without consider¬ 
ing the related questions at all. ‘Whicn: 
illustrates, chiefly, that the less poli¬ 
tics the mere sense. 



Confess Asked to Repeal 
’ Pt41nian Surcharge. 
Word fngmS^5«aliington Is to tlie effect 

that seitfm^tt In the Houie Is gradually 
swingiM y^iinst the recent Senate pro¬ 
posal tb a^ollaU the fifty pe'cent surcharge 
on PullWn fares. The House, which was 
expected to suitport the Senate's favorahle 
vote, has been influenced by arguments ] 
that this would amotint to a repudiation | 
of the Interstate Commejce Commission, 
and that Congress would be thus auto-j 
matlcally resolved into a rate-making 
body. The House is expected to vote onj 
the question between now and March 'l.ij 

It is contended that if Congress yields 
on the Pullman .surcharge, there will be 
like demnnds by other interests dissatisfied 
with the regulation of rates by the Inter- 
atate Commerce Commission. Commercial 
travelers, tourist associations and organiza¬ 
tions representing agriculture are among 
those in favor of the reduction. The re¬ 
duction, if made would be largely for 
their benefit. However, the Pullman 
travelers, according to the House Interstate 
Commerce committee, are only four In 
every hundred persons buying railroad 
tickets. Tlie committee adds; 

But if the revenue cut of »S7.000.000 
, uiinot be fairly made, anrl neverthe- 

•XDrrycp. at.a 11>. Vj FAnMIKCTOX, MO.. 
MAHCii. iii, 

> LESS POLITICS THE l! 
MORESEWSE 

rcliargo removal is desir¬ 
able, other sources of income must 
tic determined. If tlie rwilroads are 
deprived of the »37.U00.000 gained by 
the surcharge, tltese dlstufbing aller- 
naflvcs would be in prospect: An in¬ 
crease in freight or passenger fares 
or nervousness in railroad circles 
that might adversely affect general 
Inislness conditions, due, in part, to 
the fear that Congress might again 
reverse the action of its own rate¬ 
making tribunal. 
-VmoBg the arguments advanced,, by op-j 

jionents against the repeal of the Pull- 
the end it 

to would suffer 
Lise the aboilsh- 
mlght cause an 

to supply the 

man surcharge la that 
would be the farmer wl 
as mucli as anyone becai 
ment of the surcharge i 
increase in freight rates 
deficiency created by the loss of the J37, 
000.000. Others, however, question this| 
argument. Some members of the com¬ 
mission favor a “happy medium." and 
sugge.sl that one-half of the .surcharge 
be revoked. 

The comnierclal and other Pullman 
travelers feel that it is uii.|u8l to be com- , 
polled to pay the railroad company an 
additional flftj' percent of the Pullman 
fares, but they will agree that there Is 
no deception about the financial 'condition 
and needs of the railways. The New, 
York Times says: I 

"it was alleged that llie I’ullmun sur- 
eharge benefits the strong railways which 
did not need the money. But the Houfe 
committee says that half <tf the $37,000.- ' 
000 went to railways earning less than five 
percent on their Investment, and that the 
loss of this surcharge would put many 
other railways in that class. Only $8,627,'s| 
000 of the surcharge goes to railways 
earning .six percent or more. 

, In spite of the decision of the In¬ 

terstate Commcrco-^totmwieajDn th'ad 
j the surcharge t^pPiBlman faros iak 
reasonable, the aanatn vr>tB« tfW*^ ’ 
bid them. 

The dilference is. of course, that the 
commission considers the whoio ques¬ 
tion and the Senate only a part of 
it. 

The commission recognlze.j tha^f 
the railroads are cut out of re^iliu^o 
from one source they mustj^t it 
from another, or else ser¬ 
vice. ^ 

Or, when the time 

can do wil£^«i^?veiiue, the question 
must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinfcs the first re¬ 
lief ought, not to be to the most ®rds- 
pero-us and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that tUisj 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by .it¬ 
self, unfair. r-i 

So It abolishes it, without consider¬ 
ing the related qu'estlons at all. Whlcn.| 
illustrates, chiefly, that the less poll 
tics the more sense. 

! co^^ithat they) 

n missjff 
^ dati4 

Sbrstate Commerce Com- 
r overruled the recommen- 

' its own examiner that the 
should not be permitted:^ 

j longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is 
challenge of th'e opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful”. The 
Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the Good¬ 
ing bill depriving the Interstate Com^^ 

; mission of discretion in administering 
the loiig and short haul clause. If 
the railways lose on the issued^ raised 
by these two bills, it will bei the be- 
ginning of the end of regulation of 

rates by the rule of reaUa^gli^S 
substitution of rates fixed by politic* 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
i would certainly be popular (among 

those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of thq Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of thosei who pay pas- 

, sengei^fares. The Interstate Com.. 
mission thinks that if the”railways are 

11 to reduce any fares it would be bet- 

j ter that they should lower those of 
, the great majority. The surcharge 
j burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The ar- 

' gument that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual' increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Company is 
doing well without it. But the im¬ 
portant thing is the preservation of 
the right of regulation by the Inter¬ 
state Commission and not by votes 

in or out of Congress.”-r-New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clear- 
,l ly the issue as between regulation by 
g judicial reasoning and regulation bj’ 

passing political fancy. A sound gov 
ernment of law syid ordeii cannot un 
der the latter brand of regrulation. 

I de 

SHOULD BE FINAL 

p^EREAS, The Interstate Corn- 

acme Commission has rendered a 

decision In Dockets 14765 and 11- 
667 (the Pullman Surcharge Case), 

WHEREAS, An amendment to 
the appropriation bill has been pre¬ 
sented to the Congress which seeks 
to abolishment of the Pullman Sur¬ 
charge, thereby setting aside the 

, I decision of the Conunlsslon and 
nullifying its order, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV¬ 
ED. That this Committee recom¬ 
mend to its Board of Directors that 
the Board record Its opposiUeA lo 
the amendment to the appropriation 
bill, having to do with the Pullman 
Surcharge, now before the Con¬ 
gress, in the-belief that the decls- 
Ions of the Commission should be 
final unless set aside or modified 
by courts of competent JurlidlcUon. 



FT.mr MicB .lonw 

Confess Asked to Repeal 
* Pu|l^n Surcharge. 
Word froniWftaliiiiston to the effect 

thul ee^CTn^it in the House is gradually 
swingl« y&iiiist the recent Senate pro- 
poi»I «. abolish 111.' lUty pel'cent surcharge 
on Puli/ndn fares. The House, which w-ia 
expected to support tlie Senate's favorahlo 

luatlcaliy resolved into a rale-iuakiiif 
body. The House is expected to vote or 
the question between now and Marc.li I 

it is contended that if Congre.ss yield 
on ilie Pullman sureharge, there will b. 
like demands Iry otlier Interests dissatisflec 

travelers, tourist associations and organiza 
tions representing agriculture arc amon 
those ill favor of the reduction. The re 
duct ion, if made would be largely fc 
their benefit. However, the Pullma 

LESS POLITICS THE 
more sense 

In spite of the decision of the In- 
j Icrstate c-. .. 

j the surchareo (|^ullman faros is \ 
reasonable, the \|natnvoteadobjb^ * 
bid them. 

The difference is, of cotirso, I hat the 
commission considers the wliole ques- 
tioln and the Senate oniy a part of 

that might adversely affect general 
tiinslness conditions, due, in part, to , 
the fear that Congress mlglit again ^ 
reverse the action of its owoi rate- \ 
making tribunal. ' . 
.\mong the arguments advanced by op- 

onents against the repeal of the Pull-1 
lan surcharge is tliat in llie end It 

Ths commission recognizor thal^f 
the railroads are cut out of rcjM(fuo 
from one source they must^j^t it 
from anotlier, or else give^C;:; ser¬ 
vice. ^ 

Or, when the time con^ that they 

can do wit^jgHi^^enue, the question 
• must be considered which rates can 
■ most usefully be cut. 
> The commission thlnkis. the first re- 
' lief ought not to be to the most ,pr6s- 
• perous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by .it¬ 
self, unfair. 

So It abolishes it, without consider¬ 
ing the related questions at all. Which 
Illustrates, chiefly, that the less poli¬ 
tics the more sense. i 

fari'.s, but tbey will agree that there is- 
no deception aliout tlie financial •conUltloii 
and needs of the railways. Tlic New 

percent on their investment, and that the 
loss of this surcharge would put many 
other railways in that class. Only »8,627,» 
0 00 of the surcharge goes to railways 
earning six percent or more." 

SHOULD BE FINAL fEREAS, The Interstate Corn- 

Commission has rendered a 

decision in Dockets 14785 and 11- j 
667 (the Pullman Surcharge Case), I 
and. I 

WHEREAS, An amendment to 
the appropriation bill has been pre¬ 
sented to the Congress which seeks 
to aboilshment of the Pullman Sur¬ 
charge, thereby setting aside the 

i ‘Tlia^nwrstate Commerce Com- 
missilm A*r overruled the recommen- 

j datiAi^ its own examiner that the 
railwSj^ .should not be permitted 

! longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful”. The 
Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the Good¬ 
ing bill depriving the Interstate Com¬ 
mission of discretion in administering 
the long and short haul clause. If 
the railways lose on the issues! raised 
by these two bills, it will be! the be- 
ginning of the end of regulation of 

rates by the rule of reai*«^«(lS^h5 
substitution of rates fixed by politic* 
ians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular (among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the^ Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas- 
senger^fares. The Interstate Com*, 
mission thinks that if the'railways are 

I to reduce any fares it would be bet¬ 

ter that they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge 

j burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The ar- 

! gument that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual' increase since 

I the higher rate was imposed. The 
I railways need the money which they 
' have been ordered to pay out in wage 

increases. The Pullman Company is 
doing well without it. But the im¬ 
portant thing is the preservation of 
the right of regulation by the Inter¬ 
state Commission and not by votes 

in or out of Congress.’’---New York 
Times. 

I The foregoing editorial shows clear- 
! ly the issue as between regulation by 
I judicial reasoning and regulation bj 
passing political fancy. A sound gov 
emment of law s^nd order! cannot un 
der the latter brand of regulation. 

' decision of the Commission and 
nullifying lU order, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV¬ 
ED, That this Committee recom¬ 
mend to its Board of Directors that 
the Board record Its opposiUea to 
the amendment to the appropriation 
bill, having to do with the Pullman 
Surcharge, now before the Con¬ 
gress, in the belief that the decls- 
Ions of the Commission should bs 
final unless set aside or modified 
by courts of competent Jurisdiction. 



FT,TNT MTCP TOnH 
FRtp^VY KFRRTTiWRY VI. IMi. 

Confess Asked to Repeal 
' Pullman Surcharge. 
W ord fr^m'^^hiiio'lon i.s to iho eftpot 

sei^fmgkit In the House is gradually 
dwlnglrt'g the i-preiit Senate pro- 

FXnr.ny{7jT , 

on Pullman far 
expected to sui 

M LESS POLITICS THE 
more sense 

v&te. 
this 

innueiirt'i arKUnient' 
repudiation 

of the Interstate Commejae roniinlssloii 
and that ('ongress wouhl he thus auto-j 
iiiatieally resolved Into a ruie-iiiaklng 
body. The House l.s expected to vote on 
the question between now and Maroh l 

It Is contended thiit if I'ongress yields 
on ilie Pullman snreharge. there will I" 
like demands hy other Interests dissatisfied 
with the regulation of rates hy the Intel- 
Btate Coinmerce Commission. Corninerclal 
travelers, tourist associations and organiza¬ 
tions representing agriculture are amoni; 
those ill favor of the reduction. The re¬ 
duction. if made would ho largely for 
their benefit. However, the Pullman 
travelers, according to the House Interstate 
Commerce conimlttee. are only tour In 
every hundred iiersoiis laiying railroad 

tied. ad (l.s: 

the i 

feel general 
in part, to 

might again 

taking tribunal. 
mons the arguments ailvanccd by oit-j 
ents against the repeal of the Pull-1 
1 surcharge is that in the end it 
lid he the fanner who would suffer 
luucli as anyone liecaiise the aholislt- 

tiilssion ftivor a "happy 
suggest titiil oni-hyir ol 
he I'evokcd. 

In spite of the decision of the In¬ 
terstate -vr f'lintiiiiiii thdiJ 

I the sm-charso qrfPuUman faros 
reasonable, the V|jr..t» ..-f-.. 
bid them. . ■ . I 

The difference is, of course. I hat 
commission considers the whole qtie:s- 
tion and tlie Senate only a part of 
it. 

The commission rccognizot that 
the railroads are cut out of re 
from one source they must 
from anotlior, or else give 
vice. 

Or, when the time etj^s that they 

can do wit£j«»TS'^^enue, the question 
must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first re¬ 
lief ought not to be to the most pros¬ 
perous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by .It¬ 
self, unfair. 

So It abolishes it, without consider¬ 
ing the related iiiiestions at all. Which, 
illustrates, chiefly, that the less poli-j 
tics the more sense. 

I'state Commerce Com- 
^ ft**"'overruled the recommen- 
I datiifci^p its own examiner that the 
railwS^ .should not be permitted 

I longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of Congfress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful”. The 
Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the Good¬ 
ing bill depriving the Interstate Com¬ 
mission of discretion in administering 
the long and short haul clause. If 
the railways lose on the issuesi raised 
by these tw'o bills. It will the he- i 
ginning of the end of regulation of 

rates by the rule of \.llT^ 
substitution of rates fixed by politic- 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular (among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of thq Pullman cars are only 
otie in twenty of those who pay pas- 
senger^fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways are 

. to reduce any fares it would be bet- 

^ ter that they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge 

j burdens only those who have the op- 
j tion not to take the service. The ar¬ 
gument that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual' increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Company is 
doing well without it. But the im¬ 
portant thing is the preservation of 
the right of regulation by the Inter¬ 
state Commission and not hy votes 

I in or out of Congres.s.”—New York 
I Times. 

I The foregoing editorial shows clear- 
I ly the issue as between regulation by 
I judicial reasoning and regulation bj 
passing political fancy. A sound gov 
ernment of law s^nd order! cannot un 
der the latter brand of regulation. 

York TiniCfl 

did nni iiofd the money. Hue the lloufe 
committee suyk that half of the $37,000.- 
000 went to railways earning le.ss than five 
percent on theli- investment, and that the 
loss of this surcharge would put many 
other railways in that class, tmly $8,627,- 
000 of the surcharge goes to ruilwaya 
earning six percent or nrmre." 

SHOULD BE FINAL decision of the Commission and 
-— j nullifying its order, 

EREAS, The Interstate Com-1 'I'^EREFORE BE IT RESOLV- 

Commlssion has rendered a ^ 
1, , , , „ , mend to its Board of Directors that 
I decision in Dockets 14786 and 11- the Board record Its opposiUea to 
667 (the Pullman Surcharge Case),'the amendment to the appropriation 

; bill, having to do with the Pullman 
WHEREAS, An amendment to i Surcharge, now before the Con- 

the appropriation bill has been pre- j gress, in the belief that the decla- 
eented to the Congress which seeks | Ions of the Commission should bs 
to abolishment of the Pullman Sur-1 Anal unless set aside or modified 
charge, thereby setting aside the by courts of competent Jurisdiction. 
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TIffi PULLMAN PARE 
T “Th« IntenftXW CVnuneres Commission has overruled tbe recommenda- 

; 14100 of Its own azamlner that the railways should not be permitted lozi|ter to | 

'^llect the Pullman fare 8urc6arge of SO per cent. This Is a challenge of the 

oplsion of cOBgi«iB"Wlilili now has beforei it a bill declaring the surcharg{e 

‘UitlhwfuL’ The senate has passed that bill, and It is pending before the 

hOWe committee, it is off tbe same piece with the Gooding bill depriving 

the Interstate Commission of discretion in administering the long and short 

6'atil dau'sft if the railways lose on the issues raised by these two bills, it 

will be tbe begfenlng of the end of regulation of rates by the rule of reason j 
mid tbe BubsUtuUon of rates fixed by poliUclans. ^ 

“Lowering of the Pullman, fares would certainly be popular among those ' 

who dislike to pay them. But patrons of the i>ullman cars are only one In ■ 

twenty of, those who pay passenfer fares. The Interstate Commission thinks 

that If the rallnmys are to redime any fares 1^ would bo better that they 

should lower those of the great majority. The surcharge burdens only those 

who have the option not to take the service. The argument that the reduc- 

tfOB of the surcharge would promote travel has been disproved by its actual 

lacrease: since the higher rate was Imposed. The railways need the money 

which they have been ordered to pay out in wage increases. The Pullman 

company is doing well without IL But the important thing is the preserva¬ 

tion of the right of regulation by the Interstate Commission and not by votes 

in or out of congress.”—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the issue as between regulation by 

Judicial r^onlng and regulation by passing political fancy. A sound govern¬ 

ment of law and order cannot survive under the latter brand of regulation. 

* fares, let us have a reduction, If 
/ any, on fares for the day coaches, 

but before we oven have that, let 
us have a reduction, when Justified. 

‘PULLMAN GAR RATESi<i> 
profit of all farmers and ayy 

TJm brief and blunt truth is thatl—From the Indiana Farmer’s Guide 
tbCalAmers and a vast majority of consumers. _ , 
t^people of the United States will! 
be more InterestfidHn railroad fares 
than. In.PnHman charges, for the 
reason *ur* "1?fli --- ghort 
distances ih day coaches and seld¬ 
om ride in the millionaire part of 
the train- 

There is authority for the state¬ 
ment that Pullman cars are less 
profitable to tbe raUroads than the 
coaches. If this is true, then those 
paying less and having the humb¬ 
ler mode of travel, are. paying pro- 
-portionately more thap those who 
ride in Pullmans. 

We cite this as an argument of I 
others. We should like to add our ^ 
own, which i.s this: That very of- ] 
ten traveling salesmen will so to j 
bed on a Pullman instead of in a 1 
large city hotel, saying that it is i 
jiA as cheap and that they can be | 
traveling while they sleep. If ml . 
Pullman car is as cheap as a hotehl 
|h£B the oharge.ls not too much. 

/ 

j PUL^gSSi^URCHARaE) 

I always unfortunate when a 
' delision of the Interstate Commerce 

• Commission or of the United States 
’ Supreme Court is only a majority 
(1 opinion, and it is particulary um ' 
f fortunate in this particular case, 

for that doubtless was what led to 
the present discussion concerning 
the bill above referred to, thus in 
a measure descredlting the commis¬ 
sion in the minds of a great many ’ 
people and especially those who 

, frequently ride in Pullman cars and 
I are forced to pay tbe surcharge. 

As we see It, the principle of the 
I surcharge is correct. That money, 
las is well known, goes to the rail¬ 
way as added compensation for the 

I great Increase in dead Weight per : 
passenger carried in the Pullman 
over the dead weight per passenger 
carried in the regular coach. 

Whether tbe amount of the sur- 
charge is proper or not is an alto¬ 
gether different problem, but it is 
one which apparently does not cut 
verjr much figure; for few people 
will purchase an upper when a . 
lower berth may still be had. We 
want the best there is and are will- , 
ing to pay what is asked, so long | 
as we do not feel that we are be- 
ing robbed, and we are wondering i 
if we would not all feel less inclln- i 
ed to resent the extra cost if it < 
were figured as a part of the rail- : 
way fare instead of a surcharge on 
the Pullman ticket. 

—Prom the Price Current-Grain Re- 
porter. 
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Y PULLMAN FARE 
|r “The IntenUt^ Commerce Commission has overruied the recommenda- 

|aion of its own examiner that the raiiways should not be permitted loqger to 

^oilect the Puiiman i*re surcharge of SO per cent. This is a chaiienge of the 

oplsion of coagrons^irMch now has beforo It a bill declaring the surcharg{e 

‘unlawful.’ The senate has passed that bill, and It is pending before the 

house committee, it Is oft the same piece with the Gooding bill depriving 

the Interstate Commission of discretion In administering the long and short 

haul clause. If the railways lose on the Issues raised by these two bills, it 

will be the beginning of the end of regulation of rates by the rule of reason 

and the substitution of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would certainly be popular among those 

who dislike to pay them. But patrons of the Pullman cars are only one in 

twenty of those who pay passenger fares. The Interstate Commission thinks 

that if the railways are to reduce any fares i^ would be better that they 

should lower those of the great majority. The surcharge burdens only those 

who have the option not to take the service. The argument that the reduc¬ 

tion of the surcharge would promote travel has been disproved by Its actual 

increase since the higher rate was Imposed. The railways need the money 

which they have been ordered to pay out in wage increases. The Pullman 

company Is doing well without it But the important thing is the preserva¬ 

tion of the right of regulation by the Interstate Commission and not by votes 

in or out of congress.”—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the issue as between regulation by 

Judicial reasoning and regulation by passing political fancy. A sound govern¬ 

ment of law and order cannot survive under the latter brand of regulation. 

When it comes to a question of 
y fares, let us have a reduction, if 

r any. on fares for the day coaches, 
but before we even have that, let 
us have a reduction, when justified. 

PULLMAN CAR RATES the rate, on hogs and grain, to 
_ >he profit of all farmers and ayy 

TJm brief and blunt truth is that—From the Indiana Farmer’s Guide 
thj^ftTners and a vast majority of consumers. 
Ih^people of the United States will ^   -—-*— 
be more interested id railroad fares 
than, in Pullman charges, for the 
reason that most ot-ua travel short 
distances ih day coaches and seld¬ 
om ride In the millionaire part of 
the train- 

There is authority for the state¬ 
ment that Pullman cars are less 
profitable to the raUroads than the 
coaches. If this is true, then those 
paying less and having the humb¬ 
ler mode of travel, are paying pro¬ 
portionately more thap those who 
ride in Pullmans. 

We cite this as an argument of 
others. We should like to add our 
own, which is this: That very of¬ 
ten traveling salesmen will go to 
bed on a Pullman Instead of in a 
large city hotel, saying that it is 
just as cheap and that they can be 
traveling while they sleep. If a _ _ 
Pullman car is as cheap as a hotel, 
then the charge, is not too much. 

I PULE^S^URCHARQE J 
' ^ 

always unfortunate when a i 
I decision of the Interstate Commerce | 
I Commission or of the United States 1 
Supreme Court is only a majority | 
opinion, and it is partlculary un» [ 

I fortunate in this particular case, I 
I for that doubtless was what led to j 
the present discussion concerning 
the bill above referred to, thus in i 
a measure descredlting the commis- j 
Sion in the minds of a great many ; 
people and especially those who ■ 
frequently ride in Pullman cars and j 
are forced to pay the surcharge. 

As we see it, the principle of the 
surcharge is correct. That money, 
as is well known, goes to the rail¬ 
way as added compensation for the 
great increase in dead weight per 
passenger carried in the Pullman 
over the dead weight per passenger 
carried in the regular coach. 

Whether the amount of the sur¬ 
charge la proper or not is an alto¬ 
gether different problem, but it is 
one which apparently does not cut 
very much figure, for few people 
will purchase an upper when a - 
lower berth may still be had. We 
want the best there is and are will- - 
ing to pay what is asked, so long ' 
as we do not feel that we are be¬ 
ing robbed, and we are wondering > 
if we would not all feel less Inclln- ; 
ed to resent the extra cost if it ■ 
were figured as a part of the rail¬ 
way fare Instead of a surcharge on 
the Pullman ticket. 

—From the Price Current-Grain Re¬ 
porter. 
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the recommenda¬ 

tion of Its own examiner that the railways should not be permitted longer to 

polled the Pullman tare surcharge of ao per cent. This is a challenge of the 

opUion of coBgress nlilch now has beforei It a bill declaring the surcharg;e 

‘unlawful.’ The senate has passed that bill, and it Is pending before the 

house committee, it Is off the same piece with the Gooding bill depriving 

the Interstate Commission of discretion In administering the long and short 

haul clause. If the railways lose on the Issues raised by these two bills. It 

will be the beginning of the end of regulation of rates by the rule of reason 

and the substitution of rates fixed by t)olltlclans. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would certainly be popular among those 

who disllkel to pay them. But patrons of the Pullman cars are only one In 

twenty of those who pay passenger fares. The Interstate Commission thinks 

that If the rallw'ays are to reduce any tares it would be better that they 

should lower those of the great majority. The surcharge burdens only those 

who have the option not to take the service. The argument that the reduc¬ 

tion of the surcharge would promote travel has been disproved by Its actual 

increase since the higher rate was Imposed. The railways need the money 

which they have been ordered to pay out in wage Increases. The Pullman 

company is doing well without it But the important thing Is the preserva¬ 

tion of the right of regulation by the Interstate Commission and not by votes 

In or out of congress.’’—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the Issue as between regulation by 

judicial reasoning and regulation by passing political fancy. A sound govern¬ 

ment of law and order cannot survive under the latter brand of regulation. 

When it comes to a question of 
fares, let us have a reduction, If 
any, on fares for the day coaches, 
but before we even have ‘that, let 
us have a reduction, when justified. 

PULLMAN CAR RATES in the rate, on hogs and grain, to 
_ ,the profit of oil farmers and ayy 

’Tbe brief and blunt truth is that—From the Indiana Farmer’s Guide 
tl^Laf^rmers and a vast majority of consumers. 
th^ people of the United States will --*- 
be more Interested iU railroad fares 
than in Pullman charges, for the 
reason that most of us travel short 
distances in day coaches and seld¬ 
om ride in the millionaire part of 
the train- 

There Is authority for the state¬ 
ment that Pullman cars are less 
profitable to the railroads than the 
coaches. If this is true, then those 
paying less and having the humb¬ 
ler mode of travel, are paying pro¬ 
portionately more thap those who 
ride In Pullmans. 

We cite this as an argument of 
others. We should like to add our 
own, which is this: That very of¬ 
ten traveling salesmen will go to 
bed on a Pullman Instead of In a 
large city hotel, saying that It is 
just as cheap and that they can be 
traveling while 
Pullman car is ar 
then the charge li 

they sleep. If a 
n cheap as a hotel, 
s not too much. 
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I PUL^^j^URCHABOE | 
! ^- 

J^s always unfortunate when a i 
decision of the Interstate Commerce } 

I Commission or of the United States j 
^ Supreme Court Is only a majority; 
I opinion, and it is partlculary un»! 
; fortunate In this particular case, I 
; for that doubtless was what led to j 
the present discussion concerning 
the bill above referred to, thus in j 
a measure descredlting the commls- j 
Sion In the minds of a great many ’ 
people and especially those who; 
frequently ride in Pullman cars and i 
are forced to pay the surcharge. 

As we see It, the principle of the 
surcharge is correct. That money, 
as Is well known, goes to the rail¬ 
way as added compensation for the 
great increase in dead weight per 
passenger carried In the Pullman 
over the dead weight per passenger 
carried in the regular coach. } 

Whether the amount of the sur¬ 
charge Is proper or not is an alto¬ 
gether different problem, but it is 
one which apparently does not cut 
very much figure, for few people! 
will purchase an upper when a 
lower berth may still be had. We 
want the best there is and are will- 
ing to pay what is asked, so long ' 
as we do not feel that we are be¬ 
ing robbed, and we are wondering ■ 
if we would not all feel less inclln- ; 
ed to resent the extra cost if it - 
were figured as a part of the rail¬ 
way fare Instead of a surcharge on 
the Pullman ticket. 

—From the Price Current-Grain Re¬ 
porter. 
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i?" THE LESS POLITICS THE MORE SENSE j 
In spite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce commission that 1 

tlie surcharge on Pullman fares Is reasonable, the senate votes to for- j 

hid them. «— ■' 
The difference is, of course, that the commission considers the ! 

whole question and the senate only part of it. i 
The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out cf rev- ; 

9nue from one source they must get it from another, or else give less 
Vrvice. 

. Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, the 
question must be considered which rates can most usefully be cut. I 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travelers. | 

The senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken by 
itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions at all. 
AVhich illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more sense. 

GLENS FALLS, N. Y. 
TIMES 

MAR2 1925 
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~TH^ LESS POLITICS 
THE MORE SENSE 
_BY/I^^STER H. nOWEMi 

In spite of Ae decision of the InterstateCom|j 
lerce Comnilssron that tho surcharge ol^WBHnaai 

The difference Is, of course, that the commls- 
.-.ion considers tho whole question and tho senate 
L.nly part of It. 

Tho commission recognizes that if tho railroads 
y.ve cut out of revenue from one source they must 
;:et it from another, or else give less service. 

Or, when tho time comes that they can do with 
le-is revenue, tho question must be considered 
svhich rates can most usefully be cut. 

Tho commission thinks tho first relief ought not 
:o be to the most prosperous and luxurious 
iravelers. 

'I'lie senate merely knows that this rate is un- 
po^lar, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes It, without considering the re-' 
iated questions at all. Which Illustrates, chiefly, 
I hat the less politics the more sense. 

THE 1 POLITICS THE MORE 
In spite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Comir,i» on 

that the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the Senate votes to 

forbid them. . . -j .u„ 
The difference is. of course, that the commission considers the 

whole question and the Senate only part of it. 
The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out ot | 

revenue from one source they must get it from another, or else giv.. ! 

less service. , , , 
Or. when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, the 

question must be considered which rates can most usefully be cut. 
The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be the most 

prosperous zmd luxurious travelers. ■ 
The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken 

by itself, unfair. 
So it abolishes it. without considering the related questions at 

all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more sense. 
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TH5 LESS POLITICS THE MORE SENSE. 
|pm of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission 

^rAarge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the Senate votes to 

The^l^erence is, of course, that the commission considers the 

whole que^pn and the Senate only part of it. . 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out of 

revenue from one source they must get it from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, the 

iquestion must be considered which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be the most] 
proq>erous and luxurious travelers. > 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken 
by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions at 

all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the4es8 politics the more sense. 
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Ill spite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce commission that I 

the surcharge on Pullman fares Is reasonable, the senate votes to for- j 

hid them. 
The difference is, of course, that the commission considers the ! 

whole question and the senate only part of it. • 
The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out cf rev- 

yiiue from one source they must get it from another, or else give less 
Service. 

. Or, when the time conies that they can do with less revenue, the 
^^uestion must be considered which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to the most 
j.rosperous and luxurious travelers. | 

The senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken by 
itself, unfair. 

So it abolislies it. without considering the related questions at all. 
Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more sense. 
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TH^ LESS POLITICS 
THE MORE SENSE 
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fares is reasonable, the senate votes to forbid 
•rtrCTir- 

The difference Is. of course, that the commls- 
>:un considers the whole question and the senate 
L illy part of it. 

The conirnlssion recognizes that If the railroads 
ae cut out of revenue from one source they must 
:et it from another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with 
less revenue, the question must be considered 
wliich rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not 
■J be to the most prosperous and luxurious 

'I'lie senate merely knows that this rate Is un- 
puj<tilar. and, taken by itself, unfair. 

.So it abolishes it, without considering the re- 
la'ed questions at all. Which Illustrates, chiefly, 
ihat the less politics the more sense. 

THE 1 POLITICS THE MORE SENsi^ 
In spite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commie on 

that the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the Senate votes to 

forbid them. -j 
The difference is, of course, that the commission considers the j 

whole question and the Senate only part of it. i 
The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out ot, 

revenue from one source they must get it from another, or else give 

less service. , . , , 
Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, the 

question must be considered which rates can most usefully be cut. 
The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be the most 

prosperous and luxurious travelers. j , u 
The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken 

by itself, unfair. . , i 
So it abolishes it. without considering the related questions at 

all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more sense. 
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TH5 LESS POLITICS THE MORE SENSE. 
In of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission 

that thewr^arge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the Senate votes to 
forbid th«^ 

The Ti^erence is, of course, that the commission considers the 
whole ques\>n and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out of 

revenue from one source they must get it from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, the 
cpiestion must be considered which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be the most, 
prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken 
by Hself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions at 

all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that thej^s^olitic^h^nom sense. 
-Z.3. 
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alkel practically everything else, travel is considerably dearer 
than Ibefcre the war. True, there has been a reduction from the 
high reached while the railroads were under government con¬ 
trol. ij^es have been reduced somewhat, and we no longer have to 
pay a federal tax on Pullnmntickets. But the surcharge of 60 per 
cent, collected by tne ralli'oad?"aSov?T!?ffi regular Pullman charge, 
remains. And there is no item of travel expense more grudgingly 
paid than this same surcharge. It doesn’t amount to much, but it is 
a constant irritant. People have never got over regarding it in the 
light of a tax—a bit of excess that could be borne with more or less 
cheerfulness during the war, but that ought to have been abolished 
with all the other daily contributions we made to the national war 
chest. Most people know, of course, that it isn’t a tax, but. Just 
the same, it is hard to make them see the necessity for it. 

When we stop to think about it, the reason is not far to seek, j 
Sleepers and parlor cars accommodate from twenty to thirty-two pas¬ 
sengers. Ordinary coaches seat from fifty to eighty. Pullman cars 
are of heavier construction than day coaches and are consequently 
more expensive to haul. The railroads contend that, without the 
surcharge, Pullman traffic would represent an actual loss. In this 
contention they have been substantially upheld by the Interstate 
commerce commission. The commission spent more than a year in¬ 
vestigating the matter. Something more than a week ago it an¬ 
nounced a decision to the effect that the surcharge was Justified and 
should be continued. 

Congress is showing an inclination to grumble over the com¬ 
mission’s finding. Throats are being made to pass legislation abolish¬ 
ing the surcharge. Congressmen, being human, are no doubt touched 
with the ordinary traveler’s rebellion against the extra levy. And 
to every voter who would deprecate a law abolishing the surcharge 
on economic grounds, ten would rise up and call congi-ess blessed. 
If the railroads lost money on Pullman traffic, they would have to 
make up the loss in some othdr branch of operation. And we may 
be sure it would be made up in freight rates, since to raise the regu¬ 
lar passenger rate would afford the harassed traveler no relief, but 
would simply bear on a larger class. The latter objection would ap¬ 
ply to a freight rate increase. All of us share with Jones in paying 
the freight, but, as we pay indirectly, we are not disposed to be 
sensitive about it. 

iTie Interstate commerce commission would have no choice in 
allowing the railroads to reimburse themselves for any loss they 
might suffer on Pullman traffic, because it is authorized by law to 
allow the railroads a fair return on their investment. And if it 
were not authorized, the constitution would be invoked, through 
the courts, to save the railroads from confiscatory acts by the com¬ 
mission. For congress to go over the head of the I. C. C. in this 
or any other matter within the commission’s jurisdiction would be to 
create a dangerous precedent. Nothing but disaster to the national 
transport/itton system could result should congress make a practice 
of meddling in freight and passenger rate adjustments. The pro¬ 
cesses of the courts are not swift, nor perhaps unerring, enough to 
untangle the mess that would ensue from the political handling of 
rate technicalities. 

Congress has no expert, impartial, fact-finding body other than 
the I. C. C. to which it can turn for information. Congress created 
the commission for a specific purpose. Leaving the merits of the 
surcharge controversy out of the question, it is more important for 
congress to uphold the agency if has created than to go <^ut of its 
way to strike at an unpopular rate. 

PFL^MAN 8URCHAEG1 

ExcerptsNuQgjJ^lj^MCiratate Com¬ 
merce Commission's opinion in the 
matter of charges for passengers 
tr^l^Bg in sleeping and parlor cars; 

‘fcukng 20 months Pullman pas¬ 
sengers numbered three to four out of 
nver^iVndred passengers. The ques¬ 
tion be4>re us is whether these three 
or four are required to pay an un¬ 
reasonably high charge for the sup¬ 
erior transportation service which 
they elect to take. At a time when 
whatever capacity the railroads may 
have for rate reduction should be uti¬ 
lized for the benefit of other forms 
of traffic we ought to scrutinize with 

i great care any proposal to collect less 
I revnue from those who ride in sleep- 
j Ing cars or from those who are able 
I to afford the luxury of parlor cars. 
They ought to meet the full cost and 
value of the service furnished and a 
reasonable return on property value. 
This record does not show that they 
are paying any more. 

"In ‘Reduced Rates. 1922, Supra,’ 
we found that a reduction in pas¬ 
senger fares was not Justified, and 
the evidence' now before us shows 
clearly that respondents earn less 

I per car mile, on the average, from 
their Pullman business than they 
earn from their coach business, even 
when the surcharge collections and 
the various financial benefits accru¬ 
ing from the existing Pullman con¬ 
tracts are taken into consideration. 

"When the time comes for requiring 
the railroads to accept less passenger 

.revenue than they now receive, those 
who experience the relative discom¬ 
forts of ordinary coach travel, many 
of them because they must count the 
pennies, rather than those who select 
the most expensive and luxurious form 
of transportation which modern rail¬ 
roads, afford, are clearly entitled to 
prior consideration. 

“There is also the fact that if there 
is to be piece-meal cutting of rates, 
fares, and charges of many millions 

. of dollars here and there, there will 
remain less financial margaii. for the 

jmore fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues 
for adequate development of transpor¬ 
tation facilities and the reduction of 
rates for vital services, and not to 
dissipate them in granting relief that 
is not very greatly needed, and where 
a very small extra charge for an 
extra transportation service is equi-,, 
table.” ^ 
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mknl practically everything else, travel is considerably dearer 
than lt)ei<*e the war. True, there has been a reduction from the 

reached while the railroads were under government con¬ 
trol. Kjj/es have been reduced somewhat, and we no longer have to | 
pay a federal tax on Pullman U^ets. But the surcharge of 50 per 
cent, collected by tne rallroad^aTjo^nW* regular Pullman charge, 
remains. And there is no item of travel expense more grudgingly 
paid than this same surcharge. It doesn’t amount to much, but it la 
a constant irritant. People have never got over regarding it In the 
light of a tax—a bit of excess that could be borne with more or less 
cheerfulness during the war, but that ought to have been abolished 
with all the other daily contributions we made to the national war 
chest. Most people know, of course, that it isn't a tax, but, just 
the same, it is hard to make them see the necessity for it. 

When we stop to think about it, the reason is not far to seek. 
Sleepers and parlor cars accommodate from twenty to thirty-two pas¬ 
sengers. Ordinary coaches seat from fifty to eighty. Pullman cars 
are of heavier construction than day coaches and are consequently 
more expensive to haul. The railroads contend that, without the 
surcharge, Pullman traffic would represent an actual loss. In this 
contention they have been substantially upheld by the interstate 
commerce commission. The commission spent more than a year in¬ 
vestigating the matter. oinething more than a week ago it an¬ 
nounced a decision to the effect that the surcharge was justified and 
should be continued. 

Congress is showing an inclination to grumble over the com¬ 
mission’s finding. Threats are being made to pass legislation aboli.sh- 
ing the surcharge. Congiessmen, being human, are no doubt touched 
with the ordinary traveler’s rebellion against the extra levy. And 
to every voter who would deprecate a law abolishing the surcharge 
on economic grounds, ten would rise up and call congi-ess blessed. 
If the railroads lost money on Pullman traffic, they v.'ould have to 
make up the loss in somo othdr branch of operation. And we may 
be sure it would be made up in freight rates, since to raise the regu¬ 
lar passenger rate would afford the harassed traveler no relief, but 
would simply bear on a larger class. The latter objection would ap. 
ply to a freight rate Increase. All of us share with Jones in paying 
the freight, but, as wo pay indirectly, we are not disposed to bo 
sensitive about it. 

iTie interstate commerce commission would have no choice in 
allowing the railroads to reimburse themselves for any loss they , 
might suffer on Pullman traffic, because it is authorized by law to i 
allow the railroads a fair return on their invcstmenl. And it it 
■were not authorized, the constitution would be invoked, through 
the courts, to save the railroads from confiscatory acts by the com¬ 
mission. For congress to go over the head of the 1. C. C. In this 
or any other matter within the commission’s jurisdiction would be to 
create a dangerous precedent. Nothing but di.saster to the national j 
transportation system could result should congress make a practice 
of meddling in freight and passenger rate adjustments. The pro¬ 
cesses of the courts are not swift, nor perhaps unerring, enough to 
untangle the mess that would ensue from the political handling of 
rate technicalities. 

(longress has no expert, impartial, fact-finding body other than 
the I. C. C. to which it can turn for information. Congress created 
the commission for a specific purpose. Leaving the jnerits of the j 
surcharge controversy out of the question, it is more important for 
congress to uphold the agency It has created than to go <^ut of its 
way to strike at an unpopular rate. i 
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matter of charges for passengers 
tr^|l0g in sleeping and parlor cars: 

‘CuLng 20 months Pullman pas- 
senWrl numbered three to four out of 
“ver^^yndred passengers. The ques¬ 
tion b?R)re us is whether these three 
or four are required to pay an un¬ 
reasonably high charge for the sup¬ 
erior transportation service which 
they elect to take. At a time when 

j whatever capacity the railroads may 
have for rate reduction should be uti¬ 
lized for the benefit of other forms 
of traffic we ought to scrutinize with 

I great care any proposal to collect less 
! revnue from those who ride in sleep- 
■ ing cars or from those who are able 
' to afford the luxury of parlor cars. 
They ought to meet the full cost and 
value of the service furnished and a 
reasonable return on property value. 
This record does not show that they 
are paying any more. 

“In ‘Reduced Rates. 1922, Supra,’ 
we found that a reduction in pas¬ 
senger fares was not justified, and 
the evidence' now before us shows 
clearly that respondents earn less 

I per car mile, on the average, from 
I their Pullman business than they 
earn from their coach business, even 

I when the surcharge collections and 
I the various financial benefits accru- 
(ing from the existing Pullman con¬ 
tracts are taken into consideraUon. 

•'When the time comes for requiring 
the railroads to accept less passenger 
revenue than they now receive, those 
who experience the relative discom¬ 
forts of ordinary coach travel, many 
of them because they must count the 
pennies, rather than those who select 
the most expensive and luxurious form 
of transportation which modern rail¬ 
roads, afford, are clearly entitled to 
prior consideration. 

“There is also the fact that it there 
is to be piece-meal cutting of rates, 
fares, and charges of many millions 
of dollars here and there, there will 
remain less financial margaii for the 
more fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues 
for adequate development of transpor¬ 
tation facilities and the reduction of 
rates for vital services, and not to 
dissipate them in granting relief that 
is not very greatly needed, and where 
a very small extra charge for an 
extra transportation service is eoui-,i 
table.” ^ 
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— Xf^UnRad States senate has 
voM/to ebollsh Pullman sur- 
chai^jM. This action was taken 
after^^ interstate commerce com* 
niissioi^ad decided that the charge 
was reasonable and the ratlroads 
were Justly entitled to It’ The af¬ 
firmative vote was cast the same 
day that the commission made 
public the earnings of the railroads 
during the calendar year of 1924. 
Rail passenger revenue last year 
declined 6 per cent from the preced¬ 
ing year. The Pullman surcharges 
contributed $37,489,000 to the rail¬ 
roads’ total 

The Interstate 

Commerce Commis¬ 

sion has said that 

_the surcharge 

iced on a Pullman ticket is justified and 

- •—itlT JtPfitgument that is rather 

:harg£ 

ROWELL’S 
^COLUMN t| says it witl^nrWgument that is rather 

ifficuitto refute. 

As most travelers realize, the surcharge 

ides not to the Pullman company but to the 

i^oed. The arrangement seems odd and 

(]|afasing, but actually the surcharge is a 

eeder of railroad passenger receipts. The 

‘Oilman company does not like it. Thecom- 

lercial tr’avelers do not like it. And of 

purse many of the Pullman passengers 

asent it. 

{As the Commission sees it, the railroad 

qmpanies need this extra income. If the 

'nllman surcharge were abolished at this 

ne, it would mean an increase in rates 

'1 lich not only the Pullman passengers but 

van the coach passengers would haVe to 

the Commission; 

By CHESTER H. ROWELL 

I In spite of tbs decision of the !»■ 
lerstate Commerce CopuMmsion 
Jho surcharge on ^Ilman^M^ is 
fasonable. the Sei^ta^setesto Cos* 
»d them. 

I The difference Is, of course, ♦i»et 
he commission considers the white 

passenger earnings for 
192 4. It is this item that the sen-' 

I ate would take away from the rail¬ 
roads, although they have earned 
under four and one half per cent on 
their investment during the past 
two years, as compared to the 5.76 
per cent that is considered a fair 
and reasonable return. The New 

j^y, so says 

! When the time comes for requiring the 
failroads to accept less passenger revenue 
than they now receive, those who experience 
the relative discomfort of ordinary coach 
travel, many of .them because they must 
count the pennies, rather than those who 
select the most ekpensive and luxurious 
form of transportation which modem rail- 
mads afford, are clearly entitled to prior 
tonsideration. 
I This showing justifies, the mylusiaa that 
At least there is less warrant for elimtnat- 
iigvthe surcharge than for reducipg tho 
lasic passenger fare which applies even V> 
travel in mixed trains of freight and pas'* 
^ger cars. 

Softer all Pullman travel is in all but a few 

lies luxury travel. It corresponds to the 

rbt-class travel of Euroge which is patron- 

eid only by royalty and “fool Americans." 

rhvel in the American railway coach is 

4t as speedy and perhaps as safe as in the 

i^lman. Persons who prefer the softer up- 

(Istery, the decorations, the conveniences 

id the “exclusiveness” of the parlor car 

\the club car ought to be willing to pay 

e it, especially if hlimination of the charge 

eant adding to the rate burden that the 

eragc passenger bears in the coaches and 

e smoker ahead. 

There may be differences of opinion as to 

e railroad’s need of this extra charge, but 

grcely any among fair-minded folk that 

• occupants of the coach ought to be taxed 

thoatf of the Pullmnn can ride OB' 
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rcct mte of congrcM, via a rider’ ou nn 
opprojwiation bill, ii a perniciona pidiV 
of legielaUve policy. Saoator Howell* 
proposed amendment reducing the 
farmer’s railroad freight ratea were, 
equally in order. If copgresa is to reg-l 
ulate railroad rates, the interstate com¬ 
merce commission might as well go out 
of business. 

But as to the merit of the surcharge. 
It will decrease the income of rdll- 
loads and not that of the Pullman 

.company. If the railroads can spare a 
cut in their income, it might better 
come at some point where the burden 
of fares or freight charges rests more 
heavily than on the patron of Pullmin 

tEilltU. 

(jmg. Hill is “agin” removing 
PuUmai^urcharges. What In Sam I 
IfWT^ff^ffmers care about Pullman 
surcharges—what they want tq see I 
cut down are freight rates. Sam Hill I 
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The Interstate 

- ^ Commerce Commis¬ 

sion has said that 

_ the surcharge tlaced on a Pullman ticket is justified and 

, says it witlTdH drgument that is rather 

''ijlifficult to refute. 

/' As most travelers realize, the surcharge 

not to the Pullman company but to the 

oe,d. The arrangement seems odd and 

using, but actually the surcharge is a 

er of railroad passenger receipts. The 

man company does not like it. Thecom- 

l^ercial travelers do not like it. And of 

Sourse many of the Pullman passengers 

]!|^ent it. 

f:: As the Commission sees it, the railroad 

■^ompanies need this extra income. If the 

pf’nllman surcharge were abolished at this 

^tne, it would mean an increase in rates 

^hich not only the Pullman passengers but 

pfe'-len the coach passengers would haVe to 

,^ay, so says the Commission; 

,r-, ! When the time comes for requiring' the 
tailroads to accept less passenger revenue 

»»than they now receive, those who experience 
I-the relative discomfort of ordinary coach 

.. travel, many of them because they must 
count the pennies, rather than those who 

S' ielect the most ekpensive and luxurious 
^form of transportation which modem rail- 
» j-oads afford, are clearly entitled to prior 
‘T consideration. 
■jS ■ This showing justifies the co't^uswn that 
• i at least there is less warrant for eliminat- 
Hi ing >the surcharge than for reducing tho 
phasic passenger fare which applies even Vi 
^travel in mixed trains of freight and pas- 
^Kcnger cars. 

A ; After all Pullman travel is in all but a few 

Wpses luxury travel. It corresponds to the frst-class travel of Euroge which is patron- 

ed only by royalty and “fool Americans.” tavel in the American railway coach is 

St as speedy and perhaps as safe as in the 

lykillman. Persons who prefer the softer up- 

4rplstery, the decorations, the conveniences 

|id the “exclusiveness” of the parlor car 

r the club car ought to be willing to pay 

||r it, especially if felimination of the charge 

nt adding to the rate burden that the 

Iferage passenger bears in the coaches and 

; smoker ahead. 

MThere may be differences of opinion as to 

2 railroad’s need of this extra charge, but 

iarcely any among fair-minded folk that 

Ic occupants of the coach ought to be taxed 

^ that those of the Pullmrn can ride mor 

k:aply that way. 

ADVTCR 

riilliimi lllllliiinii 
V^JUnited States senate has 

vo»yto abolish Pullman sur- 
chai^s. This action was taken 
after^^ interstate commerce com- 
niisslon\ad decided that the charge 
was reasonable and the railroads 
were Justly entitled to it. The af¬ 
firmative vote wa.s cast the same 
flay that the commission made 
public the earnings of the railroads 
(luring the calendar year ot 1924. 
Rail passenger revenue last year 
declined G per cent from the preced¬ 
ing year. The Pullman surcharges 
contrlbuled $37,'IS9,000 to the rail- 
1 oads’ total passenger earnings fori 
1521. It is this item that the sen- 

late would take away from the rail¬ 
roads, although they have earned 

I under four and one half per cent on 
their investment during the past 
tw'o years, as compared to the 5.7 
per cent that is considered a fair 
and reasonable return. The New 
York Herald Tribune takes the fol¬ 
lowing common sense view of the 
senate’s action and the surcharge 

I issue as a whole: 

It is superflimir- f,. s.i£, Jjbal llie 
senate lu ahoiifdiinp flic Puilnian 
surcharge suggested no alternative 
revenue-producing expedient. The 
interstate commerce commission 
rightly holds that the Pullman sur¬ 
charge is one of the least objection¬ 
able ot passenger traffic charges. 
It pays for extra accommodation, 
which ought to be paid for. What 
the traveling public is interested in 
is better sleepers and better parlor 
Mrs. No one is forced to ride in a 
Pullman, except for long journeys, 
since the quality of the ordinary 
passenger coach has been vastly im¬ 
proved in recent years. 

Would the senate like to see $37,- 
000,000 added to freight rates? It 
would not. It is always talking'of 
reducing freight rates’. Xet it takes 
a step which could only obstruct 
freight-rate reduction, unless the 
theory is accepted that congress is 
under no obligation whatever to see 
that the standard return to the 
roads, mentioned in tlie Bsch-Cum- 
mins transportation law. is cither 
theoretically honored or practically 
maintained. The house committee 
on interstate and foreign commerce 
showed good judgment in refusing 
to report the senate bill. 

HOOP 
rEl>lvUAiv.x 

ROWELL’S 
T COLUMN 

By CHESTER H. ROWELL 

In spite of tte decision of the In- 
Brstate Commerce Commosslon that 
he surcharge on Fullman^^isfes is 
Basonable, the SeAat|fl_awtM to for- 
id them. iTho difference is, of course, that 

B commission considers the whole 
estion and the Senate only part of 

The commission recognizes that if 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 

ffrom one source they must get it from 
another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they 
I can do with less revenue, the quesUon 
must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

I The commission thinks the first re¬ 
lief ought not to be the most prosper- 
ous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by it¬ 
self, unfair. 

HtTNTTMnnON W VA ADITITR 
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\ 
That PuIlmanSurcha^e 

P h 11 a d e 
'Ifcc qlestion of merit in the sur- 

Pullman tickets aside for the 
loiifct, railroad rate regulation by di- 
pct mte of congress, via a rider on an 

npprojfciation bill, is a pernicious piwe 
ot legislative policy. Senator Howell's 
proposed amendment reducing the 
farmer's railroad freight rates were, 
equally in order. If congress is to reg-' 
ulate railroad rates, the interstate com- 
inerce commission might as well go out 
of business. 

t as to the merit of the surcharge, 
•ill decrensa the income of rall- 
I and not that ot the Pullman 

onipany. If the railroads can spare a 
cut in their income, it might better] 
come at some point where the burden 
of fares or freight charges rests more 
heavily than on the patron of Pullman 

Hill is "agin” removing 
Pullman siirchargea. What in Sam 
JftfP^B^Wtmera care about Pullman 
surcharges—what they want tq see 

j^ut down are freight rates. Sam Hill 
ni^lght again. 
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The Interstate 

Commerce Commis¬ 

sion has said that 

the surcharge 

piAlman 

•lljHCH.\RCE 

Jilaccd on a Pullman ticket is justified and 

says il wim ah argument that is rather 

^ifficulPto refute. 

^ As most travelers realize, the surcharge 

(goes Twt to the Pullman company but to the 

i|^!lroe>d. The arrangement seems odd and 

ijconfnsing, but actually the surcharge is a 

Jfeeder of railroad passenger receipts. The 

?rnllman company does not like it. Thecom- 

?mercial travelers do not like it. And of 

^ourse many of the Pullman passengers 

ifesent it. 

^ -As the Commission sees it. the railroad 

(Companies need this e.\tra income. If the 

^I’ullman surcharge were abolished at this 

^^ime, it would mean an increase in rates 

4hich not only the Pullman passengers but 

^'.«n the coach passengers would haVe to 

,^ay, so says the Commission: 

: ; When the time comes for requiring the 
•4 railroads to .accept less pa.ssenger revenue 
’; than they now receive, those who experience 

the relative discomfort of ordinary coach 
. travel, many of them because they must 

j count the penries, rather than those who 
iclect the most ekpensivc and luxurious 
form of transportation which modern rail¬ 

'll roads afford, are clearly entitled to prior 
Consideration. 
; This .showing justifies the co"-clusiiin that 

"■jat least there is less warrant for eliminat- 
^ ing .the surcharge than for reducing tho 
^ basic passenger fare which applies even Vi 
,£•'travel in mixed trains of freight and pas- fienger cars. 

After all Pullman travel is in all but a few 

.cpses lu.vury travel. It corresponds to the 

■'^rst-class travel of Euroge which is patron- 

^cd only by royalty and “fool Americans.” 

,5^ravcl in the American railway coach is 

.^iyst as speedy and perhaps as safe as in the 

IjPullman. Persons who prefer the softer up¬ 

holstery, the decorations, the conveniences 

^d the “exclusiveness” of the parlor car 

tor the club car ought to be willing to pay 

|»r it, especially if elimination of the charge 

^cant adding to the rate burden that the 

^erage passenger bears in the coaches and 

aic smoker ahead. 

^ There may be differences of opinion as to 

Me railroad’s need of this extra charge, but 

ijgarcely any among fair-minded folk that 

Ue occupants of the coach ought to be taxed 

^ that those of the Pullman can ride mor 

icaply that way. 

Piilliiiim illllliiimi ^ 
^United States senate has 

votwyto abolish Pullman sur- 
rhai^es. This action was taken 
after^^ interstate commerce com-! 
nilssionXad decided that the charge 
was rea.<ionable and the railroads 
were Justly entitled to it. The af- j 
nrniative vote was cast the samel 
flay that, the commission niarte! 
I'liblic the eaining.s of the railroads! 
during the calendar year of 19:; 1. 
liall passenger revenue last year 
declined 6 per cent from the preced-| 
ing year. The Pullman surcharges' 
contributed .$37,'l)i9,000 to the rail-j 
mads’ total passenger earnings fori 
'93 1. It is this item that the sen-' 

I ate would take away from the rail¬ 
roads, although they have earned 

I under four and one half per cent on 
their investment during the past 
two years, as compared to the 5.73 
per cent that is considered a lair 
and reasonable return. The Xew 
York Herald Tribune takes the fol¬ 
lowing common sense view of the 

[senate’s action and the surcharge 
issue as a whole: 

It is supprflniiuv i„ s:i.v the 
senate in aim;i,dung rite' Pullnian 
surcharge .sugg<.d. d no alternative 
revenne-prodneing expedient, ’fhe 
interstate commerce commission 
rightiy hold.s that the Pullman sur¬ 
charge is one of the least objection¬ 
able of passenger traffic charges. 
It pays for extra accommodation. I 
which ought to be paid for. Wbat i 
tlie traveling public is interested in 
JS better sleepers and better parlor 
cars. X'o one is forced to ride in a 
Pullman, except for long jonrnevs, 
•since the quality of the ordinary 
passenger coach bas been vastly im¬ 
proved in recent years. 

Would the .senate like to see .<37 - 
000.000 added to freight rates? It 
would not. It is always talking of 
reducing freight rates. Yet it takes 
a step which could only obstruct 
freight-rate reduction, unless the 
theory is accepted that congress is 
under no obligation whatever to see 
that the .standard return to the 
roads, mentioned in the Esch-Cum- 
mins transportation law. is either 
theoretically honored or practically 
maintained. The house committee 
on inter-state and foreign commerce 
showed good judgment in refusing 
to report the senate bill. 

HOtrtrrrrr’"’ 
f Eul.c . 

JJ 

Hill is "agin” removing 
ItPullmun surcharges. What in Sam 

l-HIl fflTflIiners care about Pullman 
surcharges—what they want to see 

jmut down are freight rates. Sam Hill 
Bright again. 

ROWELL’S 
T COLUMN 

By CHESTER H. ROWELL 

In spite of the decision of the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commossion that 
^he surcharge on Pullman is 
easonable, the Sengta,jwrtg^ to for- 
Id them. 

jThe difference is, of course, that 
the commission considers the whole 

|qfie8tion and the Senate only part of 

The commission recognizes that if 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 

^from one source they must get it from 
another, or else give less service. 

Or. when the time comes that they 
I can do with less revenue, the question 
must be considered which rates can 
"lost usefully be cut. 

'The commission thinks the first re¬ 
lief ought not to be the most prosper¬ 
ous and luxurious travelers. 

I The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by it 
self, unfair. 
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Thsl PuIlmanSurch^* 

■Jwc qaestinu of merit in (he sue- 
;haw^n Pullman tickets aside for the 
lionet, railroad rate regulation by di- 
I’ct «te of cougress, via a rider ou an 
pprojVintion bill, is a pernicious piece 
’f legislative policy. Senator Howell's 
■ropo.“ed amendment reducing the 
armor’s railroad freight rates were 

equally in order. If congress is to reg¬ 
ulate railroad rates, the interstate com- 

rce commission might ae well go out 
business. 

But as to the merit of the surcharge, 
ft will decrease the income of rail¬ 
roads and not that of the Pullman 
ompany. Tf the rnilronds can spare a 
•ut in their income, it might better] 
•ome at some point where the burden 

of fares or freiglit charges reat.s more 
ily than on the patron of Pullman 
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pntHAff fARBS AND 

S ' Ilf one of the typical Senate maneuvers p«CD OC looc 
gently, a very signifcant alignment was dfr rtD ^0 lyZO 
veloped. Out of 64 Senators voting on a pro¬ 
posed amendment to a pending bill, 58 took 

>ihe position that reduced Pullman, fares are 
more important than reduced freight rates on ~ 
agricultural products. The amount of money 
involved could have been applied either way, 
with equity to the railroads, but apparently 
not with equity to the Senators. 

There was under consideration a bill mak¬ 
ing appropriation for the executive office and 
co-ordinate departments. Using tactics not 
uncommon in Congress, Senator Robinson of¬ 
fered an amendment abolishing the surcharge 
on Pullman fares, an extra allowance made 
for the railroads during the war period. This 
amendment had no relation to the main bill HARRISBURG 
and would not be a proper revision under Sen Pennsylvania 

ate rules, but that's another question. Th oAToin'r 
precedent was established once upon a timi » A1KIO1 
when the majority wanted to do somethind CCD't 1 IQ'" 
irregular, so it still stands. I i L D ± X la/l 

Some casual remarks in connection with thd 
Robinson amendment indicated that there! 
would be little opposition to it. Then Senator 
Norris of Nebraska took a hand. “If the rail¬ 
roads are deprived of $37,000,000 in Pullman 
surcharges,” he said, “their ability to reduce 
farmers’ freight rates will be hampered at 
least to that extent. The people who ride on 
Pullmans are better able to pay surcharges in 
that line than the farmers are to pay the sur¬ 
charges on their shipments.” 

In order to bring the sentiments to a test, 
Senator Norris moved, as a substitute for the 
Robinson amendment, that a horizontal cut of 
five per cent be ordered in freight rates on 
farm products. Senators Reed, King, Wat¬ 
son, Smith and others deplored the Norris 
proposal to provide special subsidies for farm-, 
era. The Norris substitute was voted down, 
viva voce, by an overwhelming majority. 

Then a vote was taken on the Robinson 
amendment, providing relief for Pullman pa¬ 
trons, and that was adopted by a vote of 56 
to 8. A few faithful members of the erstwhile 
farm bloc held their ground. 

This proposed reduction in Pullman rates 
did not, technically, provide subsidies for any 
certain class. It was general legislation and 
all who ride on Pullmans will be entitled to 
the benefits if the legislation is completed. It 
is relatively unfair, also, to soak Pullman pa¬ 
trons just on the theory that they can af¬ 
ford it. 

Certain members of the national Congress 
are greatly concerned that there be no subsi¬ 
dies for agriculture, but tariff subsidies for 
manufacturers do not disturb them in the 
least. The fine-haired distinctions have been 
in use so long that farmers have little excuse 
Jor not understanding them^ 

At any rate the matter should be settled by _ . 
the InterstM^ Commerce Commission. The ^ 

FEB 26 1925 ^--pnre 
■ IBlIfULLMAN Commerce Commi*-. 

i ^iuRCHARGE sion has said that 
__ r^ ' _) the surchar-ge 

|l|l|iced on a Pullman ticket is justified aoi I 

^;says it with an argument that is rather ! 

'^'fficnlt to refute. • | 
I As most travelers realize, the surdnh^, 

not to the Pullman company but to 

)^|lroed. The arrangement s^ms odd and 

^fopfnsing, but actually the surcharge is t' 

.^4der of railroad passenger receipts. The 

j^llman company does not like it. Theceai<i' 

HARRISBURG If^ | 

PENNSYLVANIA «' i 
Hwient Jt. 

PATRIOT l.‘ 1 
I As the Commission sees it, the railroad 

FEBlll925|l»ip panics nepd this extra income. If the 
l^ullman surcharge were abolished at this 

•^rie, jt would mean an increase in rates 

^_h|ich not only-the Pullman passengers but 

^en the coach passengers would have to 
so says the Commission: 

fy- ■ the time comes for requiring: the 
^ accept less passengrer revenue 

:;^^'tpan they now receive, those who experience' 
relative discomfort of ordinary coach 

mvel, many of them because they must 
rjy.^tpunt the pennies, rather than those who 
I the most expensive and luxurious 
i transportation 'W'hich modem rail- 
( L;'pads afford, are clearly entitled to prior 
■ V .A consideration. 

This showing justifies the conclusion that 
■ - 'at least there is less warrant for eliminat- 
! f j-iag the surcharge than for reducing the 
,|;:^sic passenger fare which applies even to 

mixed trains of freight and pas- 
.^henger cars. 

After all Pullman travel is in all but a few 

luxury travel. It corresponds to the', 

travel of Europe which is.patron»V 
^4 only by royalty and “fool Americans.”-^ 

j^r^vel in the American railway' coach is 

as speedy and perhaps as safe as in the 
, fejlman. Persons who prefer the softer up- 

jwlstery, the decorations, the conveniences. 

^4 the “exclusiveness” of the parlor cai- 
|r^|he club car ought to be willing to pay 

especially if elimination of the charge 
fwant adding to the rate burden thait the 

ij^efage passenger bears in the coaches end 
smoker ahead. 

Where may ^ ^f^ences of opinion as to 

Wrailroad’s need of this extra change, bM 

nicely any among fair-minded folk that^ 

Woccupants of the coach ought to be taxed 

^at those Of the Pullman can ride more. 

/ »TP*y that-way. 



^PULLMAN FARES AND FARMERS. 

Ill one 0? the typical Senate maneuvers re 
cently, a very sigrnifcant alignment was de¬ 
veloped. Out of 64 Senators voting on a pro¬ 
posed amendment to a pending bill, 58 took 
the position that reduced Pullman, fares are 
more important than reduced freight rates on 
agricultural products. The amount of money 
involved could have been applied either way, 
with equity to the railroads, but apparently 
not with equity to the Senators. 

There was under consideration a bill mak¬ 
ing appropriation for the executive office and 
co-ordinate departments. Using tactics not 
uncommon in Congress, Senator Robinson of¬ 
fered an amendment abolishing the surcharge 
on Pullman fares, an extra allowance made 
for the railroads during the war period. This 
amendment had no relation to the main bill 
and would not be a proper revision under Sen 
ate rules, but that’s another question. Th< 
precedent was established once upon a tim^ 
when the majority wanted to do something 
irregular, so it still stands. I 

Some casual remarks in connection with th^ 
Robinson amendment indicated that there 
would be little opposition to it. Then Senator 
Norris of Nebraska took a hand. “If the rail¬ 
roads are deprived of $37,000,000 in Pullman 
surcharges,” he said, “their ability to reduce 
farmers’ freight rates will be hampered at 
least to that extent. The people who ride on 
Pullmans are better able to pay surcharges in 
that line than the farmers are to pay the sur¬ 
charges on their shipments.” 

In order to bring the sentiments to a test, 
Senator Norris moved, as a substitute for the 
Robinson amendment, that a horizontal cut of 
five per cent be ordered in freight rates on 
farm products. Senators Reed, King, Wat¬ 
son, Smith and others deplored the Norris 
proposal to provide special subsidies for farm¬ 
ers. The Norris substitute was voted down, 
viva voce, by an overwhelming majority. 

Then a vote was taken on the Robinson 
amendment, providing relief for Pullman pa¬ 
trons, and that was adopted by a vote of 56 
to 8. A few faithful members of the erstwhile 
farm bloc held their ground. 

This proposed reduction in Pullman rates 
did not, technically, provide subsidies for any 
certain class. It was general legislation and 
all who ride on Pullmans will be entitled to 
the benefits if the legislation is completed. It 
is relatively unfair, also, to soak Pullman pa¬ 
trons just on the theory that they can af¬ 
ford it. 

Certain members of the national Congress 
are greatly concerned that there be no subsi¬ 
dies for agriculture, but tariff subsidies for 
manufacturers do not disturb them in the 
least. The fine-haired distinctions have been 
in use so long that farmers have little excuse 
for not understanding them. 

At any rate the matter should be settled by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. The 
Senate action is equally unjust to farmers and 
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Commerce Commis¬ 

sion has said that 

the surcharge 

placed on a Pullman ticket is justified and 

ffii; says it with an argument that is rather 

^t^'Ificult to refute. SjAs most travelers realize, the surcharge 

oes not to the Pullman company but to the 

lilrocd. The arrangement seems odd and 

Leopfusing, but actually the surcharge is a 

l&eder of railroad passenger receipts. The 

hiWllraan company does not like it. Thecom- 

rinercial travelers do not like it. And of 

f'coUrse many of the Pullman passengers 

fcement it. 

' As the Commission sees it, the railroad 

FFPl 11925^ mpanies need this extra income. If the 

j^ullman surcharge were abolished at this 

-jjjtihe, it would mean an increase in rates 

^■I^ich not only the Pullman passengers but 

Ifiven the coach passengers would have to 

iplay, so says the Commission: 

When the time comes for requiring: the 
railroads tc accept less passengrer revenue 

■ tpan they now receive, those who experience 
; the relative discomfort of ordinary coach 
: t^vel, many of them because they must 

-ebunt the pennies, rather than those who 
t^-j.'ifelect the most expensive and luxurious 
:}>'form of transportation which modem rail- 
‘ ■ rpads afford, are clearly entitled to prior 
< , cbnsideration. 
j,'; This showing justifies the conclusion that 
^ :it least there is less warrant for eliminat- 
K ing the surcharge than for reducing the 
f • IJBSic passenger fare which applies even to 

-travel in mixed trains of freight and pas- 
•. henger cars. 

After all Pullman travel is in all but a few 

^scs luxury travel. It corresponds to the 

'Ijf^t-class travel of Europe which is patron- 

uted only by royalty and "fool Americans.” 

.Travel in the American railway coach is 

f^u.s^ as speedy and perhaps as safe as in the 

^Ilman. Persons who prefer the softer up- 

jfolstery, the decorations, the conveniences 

Knd the “exclusiveness” of the parlor car 

|r the club car ought to be willing to pay 

|o|r it, especially if elimination of the charge 

^ant adding to the rate burden that the 

leverage passenger bears in the coaches and 

smoker ahead. 

^here may be ^fferences of opinion as to 

Iteirailroad-s need of this extra charge, but' 

gfeely any among fair-minded folk that 

Pfetoccupants of the coach ought to be tav»d 

H^that those of the Pullman can ride more 
jpepply that way. 2.4? 



/^PULLMAN FARES AND FARMERS. 

Iri one ^ the typical Senate maneuvers re¬ 
cently, a very signifcant alignment was de¬ 
veloped. Out of 64 Senators voting on a pro¬ 
posed amendment to a pending bill, 58 took 
the position that reduced Pullman, fares are 
more important than reduced freight rates on 
agricultural products. The amount of money 
involved could have been applied either way, 
with equity to the railroads, but apparently 
not with equity to the Senators. 

There was under consideration a bill mak¬ 
ing appi'opriation for the executive office and 
co-ordinate departments. Using tactics not 
uncommon in Congress, Senator Robinson of¬ 
fered an amendment abolishing the surcharge 
on Pullman fares, an extra allowance made 
for the railroads during the war period. This 
amendment had no relation to the main bill 
and would not be a proper revision under Sen 
ate rules, but that’s another question, "rh^ 
precedent was established once upon a tim< 
when the majority wanted to do something 
irregular, so it still stands. 

Some casual remarks in connection with th< 
Robinson amendment indicated that there 
would be little opposition to it. Then Senator 
Norris of Nebraska took a hand. “If the rail¬ 
roads are deprived of $37,000,000 in Pullman 
surcharges,” he said, “their ability to reduce 
farmers’ freight rates will be hampered at 
least to that extent. The people who ride on 
Pullmans are better able to pay surcharges in 
that line than the farmers are to pay the sur¬ 
charges on their shipments.” 

In order to bring the sentiments to a test. 
Senator Norris moved, as a substitute for the 
Robinson amendment, that a horizontal cut of 
five per cent be ordered in freight rates on 
farm products. Senators Reed, King, Wat¬ 
son, Smith and others deplored the Norris 
proposal to provide special subsidies for farm¬ 
ers. The Norris substitute was voted down, 
viva voce, by an overwhelming majority. j 

Then a vote was taken on the Robinson! 
amendment, providing relief for Pullman pa¬ 
trons, and that was adopted by a vote of 56 
to 8. A few faithful members of the erstwhile 
farm bloc held their ground. 

This propo.sed reduction in Pullman rates 
did not, technically, provide subsidies for any 
certain class. It was general legislation and 
all w’ho ride on Pullmans will be entitled to 
the benefits if the legislation is completed. It 
is relatively unfair, also, to soak Pullman pa¬ 
trons just on the theory that they can af¬ 
ford it. 

Certain members of the national Congress 
are greatly concerned that thei-e be no subsi¬ 
dies for agriculture, but tai-iff subsidies for 
manufacturers do not disturb them in the 
least. The fine-haired distinctions have been 
in use so long that farmers have little excuse 
for not understanding them. 

At any rate the matter should be settled by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. The 
Senate action is equally unjust to farmers and 

PULLMAN 

SURCHARGli 

HARRISBURG 

PENNSYLVANIA 

PATRIOT 

HELENA, MONT. 

INDEPENDENT 
FEB 2^ 1925 J.r~-, THc interstate 

Commerce Commis¬ 

sion has said that 

the s u r ch a rge 

l^jjiaced on a Pullman ticket is justified and 

'.ft says it with an argument that is rather j 

1 difficult to refute. 

As most travelers realize, the surcharge 

^goes not to the Pullman company but to the 

jralJrocd. The arrangement seems odd and 

^ confusing, but actually the surcharge is a 

^ feeder of railroad passenger receipts. The 

^Pullman company does not like it. The com- 

t niercial travelers do not like it. And of 

' course many of the Pullman passengers 

f resent it. 

■ As the Commission sees it, the railroad 

FFRllig?!) ■ companies need this extra income. If the 

^Pullman surcharge were abolished at this 

-ijtime, it would mean an increase in rates 

U'''hich not only the Pullman passengers but 

even the coach passengers would have to 

i,puy. so says the Commission: 

When the time comes for requiring the 
railroad.s tc accept less passenger revenue 
tnan they now receive, those who experience 

; the relative discomfort of ordinary coach 
: travel, many of them because they must 
: count the pennies, rather than those who 
• . the most expensive and luxurious 
r form of transportation which modem rail- 

i-inads afford, are clearly entitled to prior 
• _ consideration. 
j This showing justifies the conclusion that 
^ at least there is less warrant for eliminat- 
• mg the surcharge than for reducing the 

basic passenger fare which applies even to 
travel in mixed trains of freight and pas¬ 
senger cars. 

After all Pullman travel is in all but a few 

cases luxury travel. It corresponds to the 

lirSt-class travel of Europe which is patron- 

-ized only by royalty and “fool Americans.” 

Travel in the American railway coach is 

ju.sl as speedy and perhaps as safe as in the 

Pullman. Persons who prefer the softer up¬ 

holstery, the decorations, the conveniences 

hnd the “exclusiveness” of the parlor car 

pr the club car ought to be willing to pay 

/or it, especially if elimination of the charge 

hwant adding to the rate burden that the 

ttverage passenger bears in the coaches and 

smoker ahead. 

I’.There may be differences of opinion as to * 

rheirailroads'necd of this extra charge, but' 

f^rcely any among fair-minded folk that 

2^ 

the,occupants of the coach ought to be tax-d 

those Of the Pullman can ride mo'rc 
f^ply that way. 
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I WHAT IT COSTS TO 
HAUL A PULLMAN. _ 

.F.luirm!,of tlie Interstate Ooiniuerce Com- 
reported that the cost of operating a eoaeh r.ne mile 

onlaldaily trip of 112 miles was 44.81 cents. For Pullman •ari- i 
th^ost was 49.37 cents. ' ■'» ■", 

On a daily trip of 272 mi^es the cost per car-mile for .i day 
^ coach was 36.50 cents; for the pullnian car 41.06 cents. I 
I Mr. Elmore further stated that when car-mile costs, em-! 
bracing line haul and terminal eiciienses, are equalized “tliej 
cost per car-mile of the Pullman is approximately 4.56 cents 
greater than that of the coach. ” 

HOLLYWOOD, CAL, CITISr.rf 

IN PROPORTION 
TH|A privilege of railroad companies to collect a small 

excess o1^ Pullman tickets is'not To oe ^ 

And we "don t know wKy It should, noKvithSfanding that 
many travelers have asked for it. 

It always struck us that the Pullman travelers got far 
more for their money than the coach travelers and the dif¬ 
ference the former pay is trivial indeed to the difference in 
service. 

" None of us should complain about paying in proportion 
to what we receive. 

MAR 2 71925 

x7 

THE PULLMAN FARE 

‘ The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 

mission has overruled the recom- 

' mendatioii of its own examiner that 

• the railways should not be permit- 

j ted longer to eolleet tlie Pullman 

■j fare surcharge of 50 per cent. Tliis 

j is a challenge of the opinion of 

, Congress which now has before it 

I a bill declaring the surcharge “un- 

I lawful.” The Senate has passed 

I that bill, and it is pending before 

I the House committee. It is of the | 

j same piece with the Gooding bill 

depriving the Interstate Commis¬ 

sion of' discretion in administering 

the long and short haul clause. If 

the railways lose on the issues rais¬ 

ed by these two bills, it will be the 

beginning of the end of regulation 

of rates by the rule o^ reason and| 

the substitution of taxes fixed byi 

politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 

would certainly be popular among 

those who dislike to pay them. But 

patrons of the Pullman cars arej 

only one in twenty of those who pay 

passenger fares. The Interstate 

Commission thinks that if the rail¬ 

ways are to reduce any fares it 

would be better that they should! 

lower those of the great majority.! 

The surcharge burdens only those 

who have the option not to take the! 

service. The argument that the re-i 

duction of the surcharge would pro-! 

mote travel han been disproved by‘ 

its .actual increase since the higher | 

was imposed. Tb.e railways} 

ineed the moiley which they have* 

[been ordered to pay out in wage| 

increases. The PuUman Company 1 

doing well without it. But the 

[important thing is the preservation 

of the right of regulation by the! 

Interstate Commission and not by 

otes in or out of Congress.”—New 

York -Times. ' 

The foregoing editorial ^hows 

clearly the issue as between regula¬ 

tion by J1ldieial~rtsaB>mia^ 

lation by'passing political fancy. A 

sound government of law and order 

cannot survive under the latter 

brand of regulation. ' 
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I WHAT IT COSTS TO | 
HAUL A PULLMAN. 

mujalist of tlie Interstate Ooniineree Com- 
inip^. reported that the cost of operating a eoneh . ne mile! 
onhjdaily trip of 112 miles was 44.81 cents. I’or Pnllman ears ! 
tlnr^ost was 49..‘57 cent.s. ... 

On a daily trip of 272 mi,les the cost per car-mile for .i day 
coach was 36.50 cents; for the pullman car 41.06 cents. 

I Mr. Elmore further stated that when car-mile costs, cm- 
bracing line haul and terminal exjjenses, are equalized “the! 
cost per car-mile of the Pullman is approximately 4 56 cents ' 
greater than that of the coach.” ‘ ! 

IN PROPORTION 
ThA privilege of railroad companies to collect a small 

excess oV Pullman tickets is not IcTEe ~g^BttiLl. . 

And we “don t know wKy it should, nofwifhStanding that 
many travelers have asked for it. 

It always struck us that the Pullman travelers got far 
more for their money than the coach travelers and the dif¬ 
ference the former pay is trivial indeed to the difference in 
service. 

None of us should complain about paying in proportion 
to what we receive. 

MAR 2 71925 
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THE PULLMAN FARE 

■ 'i'lif Interstate Commerce Com- 

nii.s.sion lias overruled the reeom- 

' ineinlatien of its own examiner via; 

the railways should not he jiermit- 

- ted ’.■m-ev to eolleet the Pullman 

■j fare siireharge of .lO ])er cent. This 

! is a challenge of the opinion of 

, Congress which now has before it 

: a bill declaring the surcharge “un- 

j lawful.” The Senate has passed 

I that bill, and it is pending before 

i the House committee. It is of the! 

I same piece with the Gooding bill | 

depriving the Interstate Commis- j 

I sion of' discretion in administering] 

' the long and short haul clause. If 

I the railways lose on the issues rais- 

' ed by these two bills, it will be the 

beginning of the end of regulation 

of rates by the rule of^ reason and | 

the substitution of taxes fixed by j 
politicians. i 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 

would certainly be popular among 

those who dislike to pay them. But 

patrons of the Pullman ears arc 

only one in twenty of those who pay 

passenger fares. The Interstate 

Commission thinks that if the rail¬ 

ways are to reduce any fares it 

would be better that they should 

lower those of the great majority.' 

Tlie surcharge burdens only tbn.sej 

who have the option not to take the 

service. The argument that the re-' 

dnction of the surcharge would pro- 

r ote trave l ha? been disproved by 

its aetual increase since the Jiigher| 

■-•■ii- was lmj)osed. The railways] 

need the money which they have 

been ordered to jiay out in wage^ 

increases. The Pullman Comjjany 

doing well without it. But the 

[important thing is tiie nreser\ ation 

of the right of regulation by the 

Interstate Commission and not bv 

votes in or out of Congress.”—New 

York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue as between regula¬ 

tion by Judicial rcasaninjl iJeop,,. 

lation bypassing political fancy. A 

sound government of law and order 

cannot survive under the Intti-r 

brand of regulation. ' 



IS BETTER FITTED TO LEAD AGRICVLTURE . 
OTr THAN HOOVER HIMSELF? 

The Chairman of the legislative committee of the American 
; M‘m Bureau charges that Secretary Hoover “is seeking to dom- 
i intfte the agriculture of America.” 
1 Of course nobody can or should “dominate” agriculture. 
But if anybody is to “lead” it, who is better adapted to its pres- j 
eht crisis than Hoover? The urgent problems of agriculture! 

Jobless ones. Farmers have learned much from experience 
and something from the scientific bureaus of the government 
on methods of producing crops. What they now need is to sell! 
thiem. Who better can lead^ thsfjMisi^^a^^sk than the ac-| 
cepted leader of Americjijrflbu^sinefe's ? I 

In spite of the daCfsion of the Interstate^ommerce Com-' 
mission that the sursfnarge on Pullman fare^s reasonable, the 
senate votes to forbid them. The differopis is, of course, that i 
the commission consMers the whjjiii^ffl^tion and the senate 
only part of it. Th^ LummiuslOTl recognizes that if the rail-! 
roads are cut out of revenue from one source they must get| 
it from another, or else give less service. I 

Qr, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, 
the question must be considered which rates can most usefully 
be cut. The commission thinks the first I'elief ought not to be to 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. The senate mere¬ 
ly knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 
So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions at 
all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the loss politics the mo^ 
sense. ^ 

< moVTON O RTinrSTWI* 
TVSSDAY, MARCH 8, iML. .- —_- 

• 1925 

fy/V PULLMAN SURCHARGES 
/The i;nite(l.Jtt4jes senate has voted to abolish 

Pi^mau sur-rhaigi‘s T-bis aotion was taken alter 
the interstate commerce commission had decided that 
the charge was reasonable and the railroads were 
Justlj entitled to it. Tb- affirmative vote was cast 
the same day that the commission made public the 
earnings of the railroads during the calendar year 
of 1024. Kail passenger revenue last year declined 
6 per cent from the preceding year. The Pullman 
surcharges contributed 1^37,489,000 to the railroads 
total passenger earnings for 1924. It Is this Itein 
that the senate would take away from the rail¬ 
roads, although they have earned under four and 
one haf per cent on their Investment during the past 
two year.s, as compared to the 5.75 per cent that Is 
considered a fair and reasonable return. The New 
York Herald Tribune takes the following common 
sense view of the senate’s action and the surcharge 
issue as a whole: 

“It Is superfluous to say that the senate In 
abolishing the Pullman surcharge suggested no al¬ 
ternative revenucsproduclng e.ipeu.Lii. ... ...v,.- 
state commerce commission rightly holds that the 
Pullman surcharge Is one of the least objecuonaole 
of passenger traffic charges. pays for extra ac¬ 
commodation, which ought to be paid for. What the 

ITHACA, N. Y. 
JOURNAL NEWS 

MAR 4 \m 
t udiics versus Sen: 

In spite of the decision of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that the surcharge on 
Pullman fares is reasonable, the Senate votes 
to-feidaid-them. 

The difference is, of course, that the com¬ 
mission considers the whole question and the 
Senate only part of it. •v 

The commission recognizes that if the rail¬ 
roads are cut out of revenue from one source 
they must get it from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do 
with less revenue, the question must be con-' 
sidered which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought 
I not to be to the most prosperous and luxuri- 
1 ous travelers. 
I The Senate merely knows that this rate is 
; unpopular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 
I So it abolishes it, without considering the 

related questions at all. 

traveling public is interested in, is better sleei)ers 
and hotter parlor aers. No one Is forced to ride In 
a Pullman, except for long journeys, since the qual¬ 
ity of the ordinary passenger coach has been vastly 
Improved in recent years. 

“AVould the senate like to see $37,000,000 added 
to freight rates? It would not. It Is always talk¬ 
ing of reducing freight rates. Yet it takes a step 
which could only obstruct freight-rate reduction, 
unless the theory Is accepted that congress is under 
no obligation whatever to sec that the standard re¬ 
turn to the roads, mentioned in the Esch-Cummlns 
transportation law. Is either theoretically honored 
or practically maintained. The house committee on 
Interstate and foreign commerce chewed good Judg¬ 
ment In refusing to report the senate bill.” 
-- 

2.8 
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IH LLMAN Sl KdlABtiES 
be Unltoa dilates senate bas voic'd to abolish 

.<.iu -,’liai'gi‘S- 'lUis notion was taken alter 
the interstate commerce commission had decided that 
the charge was reasonable and the railroads were 
Justlj entitled to it. Tl> • alfcmctive vote was cast 
the same day that the commission made public the 
earnings jf the railroads during the calendar year 
of iy24. Hail iwssengcr revenue last year declined 
6 per cent from tlie preceding year. The Pullman 
surelKuge.s contriimtcHl ^saT.dSll.OOO to the r.aliroads' 
total pas.sengcr earnings for 1924. It is this Item 
that the senate would take away from the rail¬ 
roads. all'iiough they have earned under four and 
one hai ficr --ent on their Investment during the past 
two years, as eomiiurcil to the 5.73 per cent that i.s 
considered a fair and reasonable return. The New 
York Herald Tribune lakes the following common 

Ion and the surcharge 

IS BETTER FITTED TO LEAD AGRICULTURE 
Qr THAN HOOVER HIMSELF? 

The chairman of the legislative committee of the American 
JSA-m Bureau charges that Secretary Hoover “is seeking to dom- 
ii^e the agriculture of America.” 

Of course nobody can or should “dominate” agriculture. 
But if anybody is to “lead” it, who is better adapted to its pres¬ 
ent crisis than Hoover? The urgent problems of agriculture 
*re business ones. Farmers have learned much from experience 
and something from the scientific bureaus of the government 
on methods of producing crops. What they now need is to sell' 
them. Who better can leadAji^thft't-imoMa.oBB^ask than the ac-l 
cepted leader of Americjwf'l^siness? ' j 

In spite of the datftsion of the Interstate tkimmerce Com-' 
mission that the surmarge on Pullman farters reasonable, the 
senate votes to forbl^d them. The differejttfb is, of course, that 
the commission cons^ers the wh^j^xf^iostion and the senate 
only part of it. Th(N?onoiwi«!ffr6li. recognizes that if the rail-’ 
roads are cut out of revenue from one source they must get| 
it from another, or else give less service. I 

Qr, when the time comes that they can do with less reveime, |i scn«t«!’ 
the question must be considered which rates can most usefully whole: 
be cut. The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to I supt-rfiuous to siiy that the .,onate in 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. Tlie senate mere-!' “’JoUsiiins Pulhuim surcharge suggested no al¬ 
ly knows that this rate is unpopular, and. taken by itself, unfair.! revenuc^u-odmang f.vpfi..i... 
So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions at j eommeree (•ominissi..u rightly holds that the 
all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the loss politics the moi>^^"’'“”” surebarge is one of the least objecwouaoie 
S“nsc. passenger traffli? eburgos. It; jw.vs for extra ac- 

cojnm'Klallon, which ought to be paid for. What the 
traveling imhlic Is interested In, is better sleepers 
and better parlor aers. No one is forced to ride In 
n Pullman, except for long journeys, since the qual¬ 
ity of the ordinary passenger coach has been vastly 
improved in recent year.-'. 

■'Would rhe senate like to see ?37,000,000 aided 
to freight rates? It would not. It Is always talk¬ 
ing of retlticlng freight rates. Yet it takes a step 
which could only obstruct freight-rate re<luctIon, 
unless the theory is accepted that congress is under 
no obligation whatever to sec that the standard re¬ 
turn to the roads, mentioned in the E.och-Cummlns 
transportation law, is either theoretically honored 
or practically maintained. The house committee on 
interstate and foreign commerce ehowed good Judg¬ 
ment in refusing to report the senate bill.” 

ITHACA, N. Y. 
JOURNAL NEWS 

I 
In spite of the decision of the Interstate, 

Commerce Commission that the surcharge on 
Pullman fares is reasonable, the Senate votes 
to ftHfbid,.them. 

The difference is, of course, that the com-, 
mi.ssion considers the whole question and the 
Senate only part of jt. ■ j 

The commission recognizes that if the rail¬ 
roads are cut out of revenue from one source! 
they must get it from another, or else give! 
less service. ] 

Or, when the time comes that they can do 
with le.s3 revenue, the question must be con¬ 
sidered which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commi.ssion thinks the first relief ought 
not to be to the most prosperous and luxuri¬ 
ous travelers. 

I The Senate merely knows that this rate is 
unpopular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

I So it abolishes it, without considering the 
related questions at all. 
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THOVGiilTLXJSS LEGISLATION, 
A bill Introduced, by Senator Ernl | 

of New Albany ordering the elimina¬ 
tion of the Pullman surtax on fares i 
Inside Indiana is a typicai example I 
of much of the legislation sponsored 
by state and national lawmakers. A I 
similar proposal was recently offered ' 
by Senator Robinson in the nationai j 
Senate as a rider to another bill, i 
The Arkansas statesman would abol- | 
ish surcharges on interstate tickets j 
Just as the Erni bill would do away 
with charges /on Ihtrastate tickets, j 
Both measures are arbltjpry and of- 
feVed without consideration of facts. 

Ct^igress some time ago referred 
the question to the interstate com¬ 
merce commission for investigation. 
That body reported that the sur¬ 
charge is w^ranted. The cost of , 
citfrylng a passenger in a parlor car 
or sleeping car is greater than that 
of transporting one who rides in thfr 
day coaches. The capacity of a day 
coach is much larger than that of a 
Pullman. Travelers go into parlor 
cars, for example, because there is 
no crowding and they are more com¬ 
fortable. The interstate commerce 
commission found, for example, that 
tte railways in this part of the 
country haul an average of 4,524 
pounds of car and equipment for 
each passenger in a day coach, while 
the average for yiose in Pullmans Is 
10,958 pounds. 

^Neither Senator Erni in Indiana 
nqr Senator Robinson In Washington 
would be likely to consider seriously ' 
a proposal to order ^he railways to 
charge a 2-cent fare on all tickets 
or to accept a flat rate on wheat or 
corn. They recognize that conduct¬ 
ing transportation is a business 
ptoposition and can not be carried 
oii at a loss. That principle is con- 
c^ed when we maintain an inter- 1 
stgte comiqerce Commission to de¬ 
termine what the transportation 
ccgnpanles should be entitled to 
cUarge^Jn order to make a reason- I 
able profit. 

There is no more Justification for , 
a^lng the railways in fndlana, or 
elsewhere, to haul Pullman passen¬ 
gers for less than cost lhan there 
would. be to insist on transporting 
the farmer's live stock at g. loss. 
Tfce • surcharge does no^go to the 
Pullman company, but^ the rail- 

compensate them for pro- ■ 
vldlng that service to those willing 
to pay for it. Travelers can not be 
burned for hoping to escape thesur-' 
charge, or to have it reduced, but 
they do not expect to get more than 
tltey pay for when they ride. ' An 
Indiana statute or « national law ' 
would not alter facts. ~ 

HOTTENDENCB IC3 RBrORTim 
EEBUUAilY 10, 1925 

yTfcasifotsrgtate Gbmmersi^com-- 
^iiyydecfaied jteeterdft#the 
pNbC^^hnrge is all and 

justified bfltheKact 

tho™ pgy extra for. ttje priv!rege. 
This is good sense. A railroad ! 
(fan carry only a small number of 
passengers in a Pullman and yet 

the,weight of the Pullman is 
greater than the ordinary chairj 
car jtmd it costs the compawy a feel 
for the use of the car. For in¬ 
stance,-it costs each railroad hero 
$<500 a month for a Pullman car¬ 
ried between here ani Kansas 

Citv. The avera^^ui®a of nas- 

tengers in the PiiRnian out of here 
for many months was six per 
night. In other words this car 
was carried .at an initial rental 
charge of $600 a month and used 
by approximately 186 passengers' 
each month. How could a railroad 
operate this car witjiout heavy loss 
and why should it be asked to dc 
so? The Interstate Commerce 
commissiort took aTll this into con¬ 
sideration in similar c*|ses all over 
Ihe country in making its decision 

nTEMPTCVi fTEPoriTv; 

Cgi^ress is about as 
can be found in 
In voting to tal 

ilteian surcharge it h 

Iworld j 
»£f the 
^rely 

. i\the! 
poc^ts of its own meml^sriiTne- 

ty per cent of whom think it be¬ 
neath their dignity to ride outside 
of a Jullman. But ibis the gen- 
erS^T!9lfeiiB8i^^are >that needs 
reducing. Three and‘ six-tenths 
cents a mile is just s^-tenths of 

a cent too much. It should be 
cut, and such a cut would help 
the general public. Those who in¬ 
sist that a Pullman be' carried for 
ten or fifteen pasengers—and that’ 
is about the number of Pullman pas¬ 

sengers carried, in this part of 
country—should pay ftr that m- 
tra car carried for their espeyF 
benefit. - 
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THOUGHTLESS LEGISLATION. 
A bin Introduced by Senator Erni 

of New Albany ordering the elimina¬ 
tion of the Pullman surtax on fares 
Inside Indiana is a typical example 
of much of the legislation sponsored 
by state and national lawmakers. A 
similar proposal was recently offered 
by Senator Kobinson in the national 
Senate as a rider to another bill. 
The Arkansas statesman would abol¬ 
ish surcharges on interstate tickets 
Just as the Erni bill would do away 
with charges .on Intrastate tickets. 
Both measures are arbitrary and of¬ 
fered without consideration of facts. 

Ctjngress some time ago referred 
the question to the interstate com¬ 
merce commission for investigation. 
That body reported that the sur¬ 
charge is w^ranted. The cost of 
carrying a passenger in a parlor car 
or sleeping car is greater than that 
of transporting one who rides in the 
day coaches. The capacity of a day 
coach is much larger than that of a 
Pullman. Travelers go into parlor 
cars, for example, because there is 
no crowding and they are more com¬ 
fortable. The interstate commerce 
commission found, for example, that 
the railways in this part of the 
country haul an average of 4,524 
pounds of car and equipment for 
each passenger in a day coach, while 
the average for ^hose in Pullmans is 
10,958 pounds. 

.Neither Senator Erni in Indiana 
nor Senator Robinson In Washington 
would be likely to consider seriously 
a proposal to order •<he railways to 
charge a 2-cent fare on all tickets 
or to accept a flat rate on wheat or 
corn. They recognize that conduct¬ 
ing transportation is a business 
proposition and can not be carried 
on at a loss. That principle is con¬ 
ceded when we maintain an inter¬ 
state commerce Commission to de¬ 
termine what the transportation 
companies should be entitled to 
charge^Jn order to make a reason- 
able'profit. 

There Is no more justlflcatlon for 
asking the railways In ^ndiana, or 
elsewhere, to haul Pullman passen¬ 
gers for less than cost Ihan there 
would be to insist on transporting 
the farmer’s live stock at a loss. 
The surcBarge does no^go to the 
Pullman company, buf^ the rail- 
R'U.lii to compensate them for pro¬ 
viding that service to those willing 
to pay for it. Travelers can not be 
blamed for hoping to escape the sur¬ 
charge, or to have It reduced, but 
fhcy do not expect to get more than 
they pay for when they ride. An 
Indiana statute or a national law 
would not alter facts. 

MjaMminExcE ks nErniiTMii 
EliUiaAiiV 10, 1025 

itei’state Commcroevcom- 
fdccided yesterdajjth* the 
s^charge is aUliglif and 

justified bflthCMact 
.^ho.so who ride in ^v^I^ns 

tlioOTd pay extra for the priviSgc. 
This is good sense. A railroad 
can carry only a small number of 
passengers in a Pullman and yet 

the weight of the Pullman is 
greater than the ordinary chair 
car and it costs the company a fee 
for the use of the car. For in¬ 
stance, it costs each railroad hero 
$(500 a month for a Pullman car¬ 
ried between here ani Kansas 

,rilv. The avern,"^iui^h« of nas- 

i cn.gers in the Pi^nan out of here 
for many months was six per 
night. In other words this car 
was carried .at an initial rental 
charge of $600 a month and used 

I by approximately 186 passengers 
each month. How could a railroad I operate this car without heavy loss 
and why should it be asked to dc 
so? The Interstate Commerce 
commission took all this into con¬ 
sideration in similar c^sos all over 
(ho country in making its decision, 
yesterday. 'j g 

INDUNAPOLTS flNTH rOlIMJSRCI.M 
THURgP.'^.Y: 12) J?2 
PI |V|.WA\>-S1 RfHAHOK Rl.I.lXfj 

ray with the reports from 
Ington that the Interstate Com- 

Commls^n had upheld the 
■ge on Iwlinmn fares. This 

surcharge durin^l!i24 was equivalent 
to $36,500,000 iJt earnings for the 
railroads In the United States. While 
the decision will not add anything 
to the net earnings of the rallroada 
compared with 1!(24,. the executiveaJ 
maintain that even wjth the .sur-^ 
charge the PuHtmu^UjaJjRjjjays less 
than day coacli tnJvJI, luiacm certain 
of the railroads efforts are being 
made to encourage the use of da.v 
coaches wherever that is possible. 

PEPn.RT'c 
ySBKUAKY 2:., IJ-'i 

P^^qi^ress is about 
be found 

In voting to tal 
surcharge it 

loney 
poclcets of its own meinl 

I ty per cent of whom think it be¬ 
neath their dignity to ride outside 
of a Pullman. But it is the gen- 

j eraI^JH??WiB«l^^are that needs 
I reducing. Three and six-tenths 
cents a mile is just sjx-tenths of 

' a cent too m'lich. It should be 
(ut, and such a cut would help 
the general public. Those who in- 

! sist that a Pullman be carried for 
i ten or fifteen pasengers—and that* 
is about the numberof Pullman pas¬ 

sengers carri^ in this part of tl 
' country—should pay fbr that 
tra car carried for their 
benefit. 
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THOUGHTLESS LEGISLATION. 
A bill Introduced by Senator Erni 

of New Albany ordering the elimina¬ 
tion of the Pullman surtax on fare.s 
Inside Indiana is a typical example 
of much of the legislation sponsored 
by state and national lawmakers. A 
similar proposal was recently offered 
by Senator Hobinson in the national 
Senate as a rider to another bill. 
The Arkansas statesman would abol¬ 
ish surcharges on interstate tickets 
just as the Ernl bill would do away 
with charges on intrastate tickets. 
Both measures are arbitrary and of¬ 
fered without consideration of facts. 

Congress some time ago referred 
the question to the interstate com¬ 
merce commission for investigation. 
That body reported that the sur¬ 
charge is warranted. The cost of 
carrying a passenger in a parlor car 
or sleeping car is greater than that j 
of transporting one who rides in the 
day coaches. The capacity of a day j 
coach is much larger than that of a 
Pullman. Travelers go into parlor 
cars, for example, because there is 
no crowding and they are more com¬ 
fortable. The interstate commerce 
commission found, for example, that 
the railways in this part of the 
country haul an average of 4,524 
pounds of car and equipment for 
each passenger In a day coach, while 
the average for ^hose in Pullmans is 
10,958 pounds. 

Neither Senator Erni in Indiana 
nor Senator Robinson In Washington 
would be likely to consider seriously 
a proposal to order "^he railways to 
charge a 2-cent fare on all tickets 
or to accept a flat rate on wheat or j 
corn. They recognize that conduct- ' 
ing transportation is a business 
proposition and can not be carried 
on at a loss. That principle is con¬ 
ceded when we maintain an inter¬ 
state commerce commission to de¬ 
termine what the transportation 
companies should be entitled to 
chargejji order to make a reason¬ 
able profit. I 

There is no more justification for | 
asking the railways in Indiana, or 
elsewhere, to haul Pullman passen- I 
gers for less than cost Ihan there ; 
would be to Insist on transporting i 
the farmer’s live stock at a loss. 
The surcharge does no^go to the 
Pullman company, but^ the rail- 
Wt .e-to compensate them for pro¬ 
viding that .service to those willing 
to pay for It. Travelers can not be 
blamed for hoping to escape the sur¬ 
charge, or to have It reduced, but 
they do not expect to get more than 
they pay for when they ride. An 
Indiana statute or a national law 
would not alter facts. 

lb, li>25 

iiterstatc Commor^ev coni- 
_^decided yesterdatj^th* the 
S^wcharge is all ligW and 

justified bnth^act 

lioSfd pay extra for the priv^go. 
This is good sense. A railroad 
can carry only a small number of 
I'assengers in a Pullman and yet 

the weight of the Pullman is 
greater than the ordinary chair 
car and it costs the company a fee 
for the use of the car. For in¬ 
stance, it costs each railroad here 
fOOO a month for a Pullman car¬ 
ried between here ;\ruL Kansas 
i(’itv. The avorn.Qj^niii^D^ of nas- 

.■'(■rigers in the Pidluian out of here 
lor many months was six i)cr 
night. In other words this ear 
was carried .-it an initial rental 
charge of |G00 a month and used 
l>y approximately 18(5 passengers 
each month. How could a I'ailroad 
operate this car without heavy loss 
and why should it be asked to do 
.so? The Interstate Commerce 
commission took all this into con¬ 
sideration in similar 
the country 
yesterday. 

s all over 
making its deci; iom 

' / 

I'^^ojigvess is about as sjsjfish a 
■ ' 1 be found in lAu world 

voting to tal«Vff the 
surcharge it is ^rely 

Money ^nts^the 
ieets of its own memb*rs, mne- 

. ty per cent of whom think it be¬ 
neath their dignity to ride outside 
of a Pullman. But it is the gen- 
erarT5R??Wt!(«s,^aro that needs 

I reducing. Three and six-tenths 
cents a mile is just six-tenths of 

' a cent too m'nch. It should be 
(ut, and such a cut would help 
the general public. Those who in- 

! sist that a Pullman be carried for 
i ten or fifteen pasengers—and that 
j is about the number of Pullman pas¬ 

sengers camVd in this part of tl 
country—should pay fbr that 
tra car carried for their espc 
benefit. 
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r. THE PE AN FARE 

Int^iBtateyCommercc Commission has 
rccommei,iation of Its own 

fmin^that the railways should not bo per- 
inger to collect the Pullmanfaa»»*BT^ 

>|,cha>Ba_|f 60 per cent. This Is a cbaltengo of 
the opinion of Congress, which now has before i 

bill declaring the surcharge "unlawful.” ! 
The Senate has passed that bill, and It is ' 
pending before the House committee. It Is oft 
the same piece with the Goading bill depriving 
the Interstate Commerce Commission of dls- 
iretion In administering the long and short 

hauls clause. If the railways lose on the issues 
raised by these two bills, it will be the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation of rates by 
the rule of reason and the substitution of rates 
fixed by politicians. 

Lowering of the Pullman fares would cer¬ 
tainly be popular among those who dislike to 
pay them. But patrons of the Pullman cars 
are only one In twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that 1" the railways are to reduce any 
fares It would be better that they should lower 
those of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the option not 
to take the service. The argument that the fe- 
duction of the surcharge would promote travel 
has been disproved by its actual increase 
since the higher rate vMas imposed. The rail¬ 
ways need the money which they have been 
ordered to pay out in wage increases. The 
Pullman Company is doing well without it. 
But the important thing is the preservation 
of the right of regulation by the Interstate 
Commission and not by votes in or out ^ 
::ongress. ^ i 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
JOURNAL 

MAR 5 1925 

LESS POLITICS, MORE SENSE 
r In spite of the decision <^.1116 Jntere^ate Commerce Com^ 

mission that the surcharge on Pullman fsres is reasonable, 
the Senate votes to forbid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the commissipo considers 
the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut 
out of revenue from one source they must get it from another, or 
else give less .service. 

Or, w’hen the time comes that they can do with less revenue, 
n« question must be considered which rates can most usefully 

, oe cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers! • • j 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the 
more sen.se. 

(j. 

I«r<Mno. Arl*« Vprde Coppw 
' ty, ivzj 

mil re- 
us for a while, due to 

the recent confirmation by the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commiaeion. As 
a resalt of this it is reported that 
some congressmen are now attempt¬ 
ing to take up the cause of the 
traveling men, which by the way 
makes up only about 3 per cent 

[of the traveling public, and have the 
confirmation repealed. The total . 
rail revenue from this source last . 
year is estimated at $34,000,000, i 
against $38,000,000 in 1923 and . 
$32,000,000 in 1922. With in- i 
creased payrolls the railroads will i 
need this revenue, which if cut off f 
will have to be offset by increased 1 
fares. We believe most people are < 
willing to pay for their Pullman ( 
service, and that the good of all i 
can be best served, in this case, by^ 
letting well enough alo^ 

THE PULLMAN FARH 

“The 
sion has overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the 
railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill declar¬ 
ing the surcharge “unlawful.’ The 
Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the Good¬ 
ing bill depriving the Interstate Com¬ 
mission of discretion in administering 
the long and short haul clause. If 
the railways lose on the issues rais¬ 
ed by these two bills, it will be the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation of 
rates by the rule of reason and the 
substitution of rates fixed by -politi¬ 
cians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 

reduce any fares it wMld be 

of the great majority. The sur¬ 
charge burdens only those who have 
the option not to take the service. 
The argument that the reduction of 
the surcharge would promote travel 
has been disproved by its actual in¬ 
crease since the higher rate was im¬ 
posed. The railways need the money 
which they have been ordered to pay 
out in wage increases. The Pull¬ 
man Company is doing well without 
it. But the important thing is the 
preservation of the right of regula¬ 
tion ' by the Interstate Commission 
and nont by votes in or- **ut of Con¬ 
gress.”—New York Times. 

Old Remedy 
“I had tried quite a tew cough re¬ 

medies,” writes Mrs. R. Morgan of 
Homewood, Illinois, “but they did not 
help me. FOLEY’S HONEY AND 
TAR COMPOUND checked my cough 
quickly.” It has stood the test of 
time. The largest selling cough medi¬ 
cine in the world. Frank S. Paige, 
Druggist__ 

It is estimated that the United 
States suffers an industrial loss each 
year of $1,600,000,000 because of the 

___ _ -- preventable illnesses and curable de¬ 
better that they should lowe^ t^ose I fects of its citizens. 
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THE PULLMAN FARE 

tatex^^ominwe Commtsslon has 
[d/'the rcuommei.elation o£ its owu 

that the railways should not ho per- 
inger to collect the I’ullman f] 

_ It 50 per cent. This 
the opinion of Congi-ess, Avhlch now has before , 
it a bill declaring the surcharge “unlawful.” 1 
The Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee. It is off 
the same piece with the Gooding hill depriving 
the Interstate Commerce Commission of dis¬ 
cretion in administering the long and short 
hauls clause. It the railways lose on the Issues 
raised by these two bills, it will be the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation of rates l)y 
the rule of i-eason and the substitution of rates j 
fixed by politicians. 

Lowering of the Pullman fares Avould cer¬ 
tainly be popular among those who dislilro to I 
pay them. But patrons of the Pullman cars j 
are only one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that i" the railways are to reduce any 
fares it would be oetter that they should lower 
those of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the option not 
to take the service. The argument that the te- 
ductlon of the surcharge would promote travel 
has been disproved by its actual increase 
since the higher rate was imposed. The rail- 

^ways need the money which they have been 
ordered to pay out in wage increases. The 
Pullman Company is doing well without it. 
But the important thing is the preservation 
it the right of regulation by the Interstate 
::ommission and not by votes in 
Congress. 

levoinc. A••'3.. VcrJs Copper 

main with us for a while, due to 
the recent confirmation by the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission. As 
a result of thi^ it is reported that 
some congressmen are now attempt¬ 
ing to take up the cause of the 
traveling men, which by the way 
makes up only about 3 per cent 

j of the traveling public, and have the 
! confirmation repealed. The total 
' rail revenue from this source last 
year is estimated at $34,000,000, < 
against $38,000,000 in 1923 and . 
$32,000,000 in 1922. With in- : 
creased payrolls the railroads will • 
need this revenue, which if cut off s 
wUl have to be offset by increased 1 
fares. We believe most people are s 
willing to pay for their Pullman < 
service, and that the good of all f 
can be best served, in this case, byj 
letting well enough alone^^**^^"^ 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
JOURNAL 

MAR 5 1925 

LESS POLITICS, MORE SENSE 
Tn spite of the decision of .the Jutcre^^ate Commerce Com¬ 

mission that the surcharge on Pullman fsres is reasonable, 
the Senate votes to forbid them. '“****■ 

The difference is. of course, tliat the eommissipn considers 
the whole question and the Senate only part of it, 

The commission recognizes that if .the railroads ore cut 
out of revenue from one source they must get it from another, or 
else give less .service. 

Or, when the time comes that the.v can do svith less revenue, i 
IK- question must be considered which rates can most usefully 
oe cut. 

The commissiou thinks the first relief ought not to be to j 
the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. i 

Tlie f?eniite merel.v knows that this rate is unpopular, and, 
taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without ennsiclering the related questions 
at all. ‘Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the | 
more sense. i 

“The liil I liilii I .. HT I . 
sion has overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the 
railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill declar¬ 
ing the surcharge “unlawful.’ The 
Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the Good¬ 
ing bill depriving the Interstate Com¬ 
mission of discretion in administering 
the long and short haul clause. If 
the railways lose on the issues rais¬ 
ed by these two bills, it will be the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation of 

cians. 
“Lowering of the Pullman fares 

would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 
are to reduce any fares it wquld be 
better that they should lowd^ 

of the great majority. The sur¬ 
charge burdens only those who have 
the option not to take the service. 
The argument that the reduction of 
the surcharge would promote travel 
has been disproved by its actual in¬ 
crease since the higher rate was im¬ 
posed. The railways need the money 
which they have been ordered to pay 
out in wage increases. The Pull¬ 
man Company is doing well without 
it. But the important thing is the 
preservation of the right of regula¬ 
tion ■ by the Interstate Commission 
and nont by votes in or i*ut of Con¬ 
gress.”—New York Times. 

Old Remerfys,,,,;j^^„__j,„ 
“I had tried quite a tew cough 

medies,” writes Mrs. R. Morgan of 
Homewood, Illinois, “but they did not 
help me. FOLEY’S HONEY AND 
TAR COMPOUND checked my cough 
quickly.” It has stood the test of 
time. The largest selling cough medi¬ 
cine in the world. Frank S. Paige, 
Druggist. 

It is estimated that the United 
Statue suffers an industrial loss each 
year of $1,600,000,000 because of the 
preventable illnesses and curable de¬ 
fects of its citizens. 
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BULLMAN FABE 

Interstate Commerce 

(/o|ii|ission has overruled the re- 

mdation of its own exami¬ 

ner ^at the railways should not 

be permitted longer to collect the 

Pullman fare surcharge of 50, 

per cent. This is a challenge of 

the opinion on Congress which 

now has before it a bill declaring 

the surcharge “unlawful.” The 

Senate has passed that bill, and 

it is pending before the House 

committee. It is off the same 

piece with the Gooding bill de¬ 

priving the Interstatee Commis¬ 

sion of discretion in administer¬ 

ing the long and short haul 

clause. If the railways lose on 

the issues raised by these two 

bills, it will be the beginning of 

the end or regulation of taxes 

by the rule of reason and the 

substitution of rates fixed by 

politicians. 

“Lowering of the^PuUjagjt 

fares would certainly oe popular 

among those who dislike to pay] 

them But patrons of the Pull¬ 

man cars are only one in twenty 

of those who pay passenger fares. 

The Interstate Commission thinks 

that if the railways are to re¬ 

duce any fares it would be better 

that they lower those of the 
jB'reat majorij^ TJfe surcharge 

burdens only tnWe who have the 

option not to take the service. 

The argument that the reduction 

of the surcharge would promote 

travel has been disproved by its 

actual increase since the higher 

rate was imposed. The railways 

need the money which they have 

been ordered to pay out in wage 

increase. The Pullman Company 

is doing well without it. But the 

important thing is the preserva¬ 

tion of the right of regulation by 

the Interstate Commission and 

not by votes in or out of Con¬ 

gress.” —^New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue as between regu¬ 

lation by judicial reasoning and 

regulation by passing political 

fancy. A sound government of 

law and order cannot survive 

[under the latter brand of regu- 

JACKSON MTCTT r-ATniOf 
SATURD^T, APRIL 4, im 

e|iotorial comment" 

'.iPulIuTan Car Rates. 

”^*1 Nr blunt truth la that the farm- 
S’Uk^vaat majority of the people of the 

United Smtea will be more interested In rail¬ 
road fares than In Pullman charges, for the 
reason that most of ua travel short distances 
In day coaches and seldom ride In the million¬ 
aire part of the train. 

There is authority for the statement that 
Pullman cars are less profitable to the rail¬ 
roads than the coaches. If this is true, then 
those paying less and having the humbler mode 
of travel, are paying proportionately more than 
those who ride In Pullmans. 

We cite this as an argument of others. We 
should like to add our own, which is this: 
That very often travelfng salesmen will go po 
bed on a Pullman instead of In a large city 
hotel, saying that It is just aa cheap and that 
they can travel while they sleep. If a Pullman 
car Is aa cheap aa a hotel, then the charge is 
not too much. 

When it comes to a question of fares, let 
us have a reduction. If any, on fares for the 
day coaches, but before we even have that, 
let us have a reduction, when justified, in the 
rate on hogs and grain, to the profit of all 
farmers and all consumers.—Indiana Farmer’s 
Guide, 

3/ 
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ffULLMAN FAKE 

Interstate Commerce 

(JoMission has overruled the re- 

indation of its own exami¬ 

ner ^at the railways should not 

be permitted longer to collect the 

Pullman fare surcharge of 50. 

per cent. This is a challenge of' 

the opinion on Congress which | 

now has before it a bill declaring! 

the surcharge ‘ ‘ unlawful. ’ ’ The' 

Senate has passed that bill, and I 

it is pending before the House i 

committee. It is off the same I 
piece with the Gooding bill de-l 

priving the Interstatee Commis¬ 

sion of discretion in administer¬ 

ing the long and short haul 

clause. If the railways lose on 

the issues raised by these two 

bills, it will be the beginning of 

the end or regulation of taxes 

by the rule of reason and the 

substitution of rates fixed by 

politicians. 

I “Lowering of the PullmaiL 

fares would certaiciy W popular 

among those who dislike to pay 

them But patrons of the Pull¬ 

man cars are only one in twenty 

of those who pay passenger fares. 

The Interstate Commission thinks 

that if the railways are to re¬ 

duce any fares it would be better 

that they lower those of the 
great majorij^ TJ^ surcharge 

Wrdens only tBWe who have the 

option not to take the service. 

The argument that the reduction 

of the surcharge would promote 

travel has been disproved by its 

actual increase since the higher 

rate was imposed. The railways 

need the money which they have 

been ordered to pay out in wage 

increase. The Pullman Company 

is doing well without it. But the 

important thing is the preserva¬ 

tion of the right of regulation by 

the Interstate Commission and 

not by votes in or out of Con¬ 

gress.” —^New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue as between regu¬ 

lation by judicial reasoning and 

regulation by passing political 

fancy. A sound government of 

law and order cannot survive 

under the latter brand of regu- 

' lation. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

and blunt truth Is that the farm- 
^ vast majority of the people of the 

United States will be more Interested In rail, 
road fares than In Pullman charges, for the 
reason that most of us travel short distances 
In day coaches and seldom ride In the million¬ 
aire part of the train. 

There is authority for the statement that 
Pullman cars are less profitable to the rail¬ 
roads than the coaches. If this is true, then 
those paying less and having the humbler mode 
of travel, are paying proportionately more than 
those who ride In Pullmans. 

tVe cite this as an argument of others. tVo 
should like to add our own, which is this: 
That very often traveling salesmen will go to 
bed on a Pullman Instead of In a large city 
hotel, saying that it is just as cheap and that 
they can travel while they sleep. If a Pullman 
car is as cheap as a hotel, then the charge Is 
not too much. 

■When it conies to a question of fares, let 
us have a reduction. If any, on fares for the 
day coaches, but before we even have that, 
let us have a reduction, when justified, in the 
rate on hogs and grain, to the profit of all 
farmers and all consumers.—Indiana Farmer’s 
Guide. 
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Pillliiiaii Car Rates. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
has found the present surcharge accru¬ 
ing to the railroads on all Pullman 

, tickets Justified, and It will be con¬ 
tinued In the future. The decision was 

I the result of an Inquiry as to the rea- 
I sonableness of the collection on Pull¬ 

man tickets of a surcharge for the 
railroads and as to the reasonableness 

I of Pullman rates In general. All the 
e.xlstlng rates were found Justified. 

KOKOMO TND TPIBONK 
FRlDAVs FEBRUARY 27, Will 

T»nV.T.MAM SUncHARGES. f;>oaltlon in the House to t 

i the Senate so reaallyreBBBl^ 
ed is to be ctiiamended. The 
on the House is taking seems 
both on economic grounds 

and for the reason that Congress 
should keep its fingers out of rate- 
making. That function has been 
entrusted to the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission and there it 
should remain. 'Were Congress to 
undertake to give consideration to 
every complaint that arises tn re¬ 
gard to railroad rates, a situation 
would soon develop in which it 
would have time for nothing else. 

The Pullman adrchargea yield 
the railroads 137,000.000 a year. 
If the money is needed by the 
railroads—and they present much 
evidence to support their conten¬ 
tion that it is—it IS being collected 
from that class of the traveling 
public that is best sole to pay. The 
surcharge fails, therefore, on those 
who desire and demand the addl- 
tloRUtl comfort and convenience af- 
'forded by«B^^mal^ervlee. not on 
the great massonNwelers. 

If there are to be cuts anywhere 
along the line In rail servioe 
charges, it Tfilght be in general 
passenger Md freight rates, for 
cuts there would mean relief for 
all the people, whereas repeal of 
the Pullman surcharges would ben¬ 
efit comparatively few, and they 
the ones who desire special serv- I 
ice and can best afford to pay for i 
It. 

rf-hall. S. D., Star. 
TUESDAY. MARCH 31, 1925 

ii^“T h e Interstate Comimerce 
! Commission has overruled the 
j recommendation of its own ex- 
I aminer that the railways should 
f not be permitted longer to col- 
ir lect the Pullman fare surcharge 
'of 60 per cent. This is a chal¬ 
lenge of the opinion of Congreits 
which now has before it a bill 
declaring the surcharge “unlaw¬ 
ful”. The Senate has passed 
that bill, and it is pending before 
the House committee. It is off 
the same piece with the Gooding 
bill depriving the Interstate 
Commission of discretion in ad¬ 
ministering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways 
lose on the issues raised by these 
two bills it will be the begin¬ 
ning of the end of regulation of 
rates by the rule of reaspn and 
the substitution of rates fixed 
by politicians. 

“Lowering the pullman fares 
would certainly be popular a- 
mang those who dislike to pay 
them; But patrons of the Pull¬ 
man care are only one in twenty 
of those who pay passenger far¬ 
es. The interstate Co.mimission 
thinks that, if the railways are 
to reduce any fares it would be 
better that they should lower 
those of the great majority. The 
surcharge burdens only those 
who have the option not fo take 
the service. The argument that 
the reduction of the surcharge 
would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual increase 
since the higher rate W’as im¬ 
posed. The railways need the 
money which they have been or¬ 
dered to pay out in wage* in¬ 
creases. The Pullman Company 
is doing well without it. But 
the important thing is Oie pres¬ 
ervation of the right of regula¬ 
tion by the Interstate Comi.mis- 
sion and not by votes in or out 
of Congress.”—New York Tim- 

18. 
The foregoing editorial shews 

;learly the issue as between reg¬ 
ulation by judicial reasoning 
and regulation by passing poli¬ 
tical fancy. A sound govern¬ 
ment of law and order cannot 
survive under the latter brand 
of regulation. 
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K'Ri im[) 
Pullman Car Rates. 

riie Interstate Commerce Commlssiiiii 
< found the present surcharge accru- 
; to the railroads on all Pullman 
kets justified, and it will be con- 
ued in the future. Tiie decision was 
I result of an inquiry as to the rea- 
lableness of the collection on Puil- 
n tickets of a surcharge for the 

Puliman rates in gencrai. Aii^ the 

KOKOMO TND TP’BTINK 
FRIDAY. FEBRU.4RY 27* 1231. 

FCIJiHAN STJRCHAnGES. 

'Cf-hall, S. D., Star. 
TUESDAY. MA?XII 31, 1925 

ThePullmar^^^ 

The Interstate Commerce 
Commission has overruled the 
recommendation of its own ex- 

‘ aminer that the railways should 
jl not be permitted longer to col¬ 

lect the Pullman fare surcharge 
i; of 50 per cent. This is a chal- 

' lenge of the opinion of Congress 
i which now has before it a bill 
declaring the surcharge “unlaw- 
fur’. The Senate has passed 
that bill, and it is pending before 

. the House committee. It is off 
the same piece with the Gooding 
bill depriving the Interstate 
Commission of discretion in ad¬ 
ministering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways 
lose on the issues raised by these 
two bills it will be the begin¬ 
ning of the end of regulation of 
rates by the rule of reason and 
the substitution of rates fixed 
by politicians. 

“Lowering the puliman fares 
would certainly be popular a- 
mang those who dislike to pay 
them. But patrons of the Pull¬ 
man care are only one in twenty 
of those who pay passenger far¬ 
es. The mterstate Co.nmission 
thinks iha: if the railways are 
to I'educc any fares it would be 
bettor that, they should lower 
those of the great majority. The 
surcharge burdens only tho.«e 
who have tlie option not to take 
the service. The argument that 
the reduction of the surcharge 
would promote travel has been 
fli.sproved by its actual increa.se 
.since the higher rate was im¬ 
posed. The railways need the 
money which they have been or¬ 
dered to pay out in wage in¬ 
creases. 'The Pullman Company 
is doing well without it. But 
the important thing is Hie pre.s- 
ervation of the right of regula¬ 
tion by the Interstate Com.Til.s- 
.sion and not by votes in or out 
of Congress.”—Now York Tim¬ 
es. 

The foregoing editorial shows 
dearly the issue as between reg¬ 
ulation by judicial reasoning 
and regulation by passing poli¬ 
tical fancy. A sound govern¬ 
ment of law and order cannot 
survive under the latter brand 
of regulation. 
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Pullman Car Rates. 

'Pin- Tiilfrstate Coiniiurte Cuiniiiissi"ti 

KOKOMO TNO TV'RnNK 
FRU7M. 27, i22li 

PULLMAN SURCHARGES. 

'Ci'-'han. S. D.. Star. 
TUESDAY. Iv.AaCIi 31, 19.:5_ 

■.✓“The Interstate Commerce 
Commission has overruled the 
recommendation of its own ex¬ 
aminer that the railways should 
not be permitted longer to col¬ 
lect the Pullman fare surchai'ge 
of 50 per cent. This is a chal¬ 
lenge of the opinion of Congress 

, which now has before it a bill 
declaring the surcharge “unlaw¬ 
ful*’. The Senate has passed 
that bill, and it is pending before 
the House committee. It is off 
the .same piece with the Gooding 
bill depriving the Interstate 
Oommi.ssion of discretion in ad- 
miTiistcring the. long and short 
haul clause. If the railways 
lose on the is.«ues r.'ii.sed by the,‘^e 

i two bills it will be the begin¬ 
ning of the end of regulation of 
rate.s by the rule of reason and 
the substitution of rates fixeil 
by politicians. 

•'Lowering the pullman fare.s 
would certainly be popular a- 
mang those who dislike to pay 
them. But patrons of the Pull¬ 
man care are only one in twenty 
of those who pay passenger far¬ 
es. Th; .nterstate Co.nmission 
thinks tlui if the railways arc 
to reduce any fares it would be 
better ihai they should lower 

dhoso of the great majority. The 
! su;\Large burdens only tho.sc 
I who have the option not to take 
the service. The argument that 
the reduction of the surcharge 
would V'tomote travel has been 
di.'^provetl by its actual increa.«e 
since the higher rate was im¬ 
posed. The railways need the 
money which they have been or¬ 
dered to pay out in wage in¬ 
creases. The Pullman Company 
is doing well without it. But 
the important thing is the pres¬ 
ervation of the right of regula¬ 
tion by the Interstate Commls- 
.'ion and not by votes in or out 
of (longress.”—Now York Tim- 

The foregoing editorial shows 
clearly the issue as bebveen reg¬ 
ulation hy judicial rea.soning 
and regulation by passing poli¬ 
tical fancy. A sound govern¬ 
ment of law and order cannot 
survive under the latter branU 
of i-egulation. 



Pullman surcharge I®* 
I EbcciJI^^nilP^!^ Interstate Com-|*® 

I mer^^^Ramission’s opinion in the|^^ 

i Charges for passengere tra- 

veling in sleeping and pafrlor cars: 

“During 20 months Pullman pasJ 

sengers numbered three to four out 

!of eveify hundred paesengene.. Th?. 

question before us is whetWer these 

three or four are required to pay an 

unreasonably high charge for the 

superior transportation service which 

they elect to take.. At a timie when 

whatever capacity the railroads may i 

have fO'r rate ireduction should be uti¬ 

lized for the be.nefit of other forms 

of traffic we ought to scrutinizB with 

gteat cane any proposal to collect 

less revenue from those who ritdie in 

sleeping oars or from those who are 

able to afford the luxury of parlor ! 

cars.. They ought to meet the full 

cost and value of tha siervide furnish¬ 

ed and a reasonable return on proper¬ 

ty value.. This record does not show 1 

that they are paying any more.. 1 

“In ‘Redluoad Rates, ,1922, Supra,’ 

we found tha* a reduction in passen¬ 

ger fares was not justified, and the 

evidence now before us shows dear¬ 

ly that laspon^nts earn less per car 

miH on the average, from thc4r Pull¬ 

man business than- they' earn from 

their coach business than they earn 

from their coach business, even when 

the surcharge collections and tha va- , 

rious financial benefits accruing from 

the existing Ptilhnan contracts are 

taken into consideaation.. 

dissipate thoj.r in granting relief th^ 

is not veory greatly neeidted, 

where a verv* small extra charge for 

1 an extra transportation sevicft is equi 

LEWISTON 
ME. ’ 

JOURNAL 

, f^AR7 ■ iQH 
’ MOKE poionos—UESS SENSE. 

In spite of the decision of the In¬ 
terstate CommeKe commlselon that 
the surcharge of on Fullman farea 
la ?eaeonable, the SwSCR^otee to 
forbid them. 

ache dllferenoa le, of course, that 
the oommlsBlon considers ths whols 
ttuesUon ond the Senate only pert of 
it. 

The commission recognizes that If 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one eouroe they must get It 
from smother, or else give leas ser- , 
vide. j 

Or, When the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the ques- j 
tlon must be considered which rates | 
cap moat usefully be out. 

The commission thinks the flrsti 
relleif ought not to he to the most 
proetperous and luxurious travelerb. 

The Senaie merely knows that this 
rate le unpopular, and taken by It- 
eelf, unfair. 

So It abolishes It, without consid¬ 
ering the related questions at all. 
■Wtich lllustratee, chiefly, that tho 
leas politics the more sense. 

in eplte of the decision by prac- 
tldally every member of tho Maine 
Legislature that the present tax on 
Maine railroads Is unfair, there are 
some who say “we need the money." 

All the railroads ask Is a Fair 

“iVhen the time comes for requiivl T«. a tax ^ operates automata 
. , 1 caUy upward according to the abli- 

Lg the railroads toi accept leas pas-1 raUroade to poy more and ing the railroads toi accept leas p^-1 railroads to poy more and 

senger revenue than they now receive j emoro. 
'those who experience the relative I Pblltlcs ea^ <Ve need every cent " 

-I , C All the Maine steam railroads 
discomforts of ordm«<ry coach travel | ^ 

many of them because they mustl'vlc^ by a hat of econolny on the 

count the pennies, rather than those Part of Maine. 
Kuelness Is hurt when the railroad 

who select the most expensive and) function. Wo are In a great 

luxurious foirm of transportation tqfmold because of a proposal to 
which modem railroads afford, are ra^se the freight rates east of Bune- 

. .wick. Have you ever thoiigrht what 
.clearly entitled to pnor consideration | rallroode 

“Thore is also tho fact that if there stopped running altogether. 

'is to be piecemeal cutting of rates, •>>olltlce says "Lefs side track the 
i , , , ,__ ...iiunno Whole mater hy having an Inveetl- 
, fares, and charges of many milhons history.” 

of dollars hence and there, there will ( More politics, tho less common- 

remain less financial margin for the ‘ eeheo. _^_ 

more fundamental adjustments that j 

must sooneir or later come.. It is a, 

time to conserve carrier revenues for 

adequate development of transporta- 

^on fadlittea end the teductlon of 

wtea for vital asrvlcieisr «id not to 

V OU'' 

^ I 

/l/ 192S 

\ ituLAMAN FAO*. 
Those who ride In yPulUnan care, 

now pay vq, the raUtfoads a tnyeterl* 
ouB thing Vailed a •j/uroharge" of M 
per cent—\ho sort/^ thing that In 
MedlterrantocduntrleB is called »• 
"Bupplemento’^whlcb tends to make 
rMtaig In parlor care rather «- 

pensive than It would otherwise be. 
‘ A recent finding by an under-offlclAl 
J of the Interstate Commerce commls- 
I elon recommended doing away with 
! this surcharge, but. the I. C. C. It- 
i self hes considered the matter and - 
j decided that it should continue to 

authorise the collection of It. Mean- 
1 time Congress is getting busy on a 

bill to declare such eurohargea un- 
' lawful. 

The Intersute Commerce commie- 
■ion seems to us to have the right of 
it. In current conditions. It would 
be highly agreeable to many, of 

‘ course. If Pullman fares came down 
through the elimination of this ele¬ 
ment in them—but for the matter of 

L that It would be even more agree¬ 
able If there weren’t uny charge at 

1 all and If everybody rode free. The 
' point Is that despite the conelderable 
I oeat'Of the Pullman fare It Is usually 
i dlAcult to get a seat unless you re¬ 

serve well ahead—and It is a fact 
I that Pufinuin travhi has actually in- 

oreahed since the surcharge was first 
Impoied, to a point , where euph lux¬ 
urious' accommodation on any ordi¬ 
nary train U usually fully taken. 
Just what reason, then la there for 
lowering fares? Has there been any 
angry demand? Would It not. In all 

I probabtUty, make people more dle- 
■atlsfled than they are now? Might 
It not, as the L C. C. euggeeto, be 
much more In point to Curtail farea 
In less gorgeous conveyances, for the 
greater benefit of tho greater num- 

No one has to buy Pullman spkee 
unless'he wants to. If one wants tC.: ' 
he will pay the surcharge and think 
nothing about It—enabling the carih 
rier to ease up on less fortunate peOJ 
pie. In. any case we'd rather see 
rates regulated by the InterstaM' 
Commerce commissioners than by A 
parcel 'of vote-eager polltlclanp.' In' 
Congreae. It would continue to be 
better done by the former tWn it. 
aver Can hope to be by the lattaus^ 

Elate dev* 

facilitiea 
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Pullman surcharge 

j Interstate Com- 

merop ^Rnmission’s opinion in the 

mato^j^f charges for passengara tra¬ 

veling in sleeping and pairlor cars; 

“During 20 months Pullman pas- 

j.sengers numbered three to four out 

lof everfy hundred passengoas.. Tha 

[question before us is whethler these 

three or four are required to pay an 

unreasonably high charge for 

superior transpoi-tation service which 

[they elect to take.. At a timie when 

whatever capacity the railroads may| 

[have lor rate leduotion should be uti¬ 

lized for the benefit of other forms 

of traffic we ought to scrutinize with 

gteat care any proposal to collect 

less revenue from those who riidle in| 

sleeping cars or from those who are 

able to alford the luxury of parlor 

cars.. Tliey ought to meet the full 

cost and value of the serviee furnish¬ 

ed and a reasonable return on propei-- 

ty value.. This record does not show 

that they are paying any more. 

“In ‘Reduoed Rates, ,1922, Supra,’ 

we found that a reduction in passen¬ 

ger fares was not justified, and the 

evidence now before us shows clear- 

lly that ifiispondents earn less per car 

jinilei, on the average, from thc4r Pull- 

man business than they earn from 

their coach bu.siness than they earn 

[from their coach business, even when 

I the surcharge collections and tha va¬ 

rious financial benefits accruing from 

the existing Pullman contracts 

taken into consideration.. 

“When the time comies for requir¬ 

ing the railroads to accept less pas¬ 

senger revenue than they now receive 

those who experience the relative 

discomforts of ordinary coach travel 

many of them because they must 

count the pennies, rather than those 

who select the most expensive 

luxurious fonm of transportation 

wluch modem railrords afford, 

.clearly entitled to prior consideration 

“There is also the fact that if there 

is to be piecemeal cutting of rates, ■ 
fares, and charges of many millions I 

of dollars here and there, there will, 

remain less financial nmrgin for the 

more fundamental adjustments that 

must sooner or later come.. It is a 

time to conserve carrier revenues for 

adequate development of transporta¬ 

tion facilities and the reduction of 

rates for vital aervioes, and not to 

dissipate thorn in granting relief that j 
is not very gieatly nee^lted, and 

where a very small extra charge for 

.in extre transportation sevic^iseq^ 

table..” 

LEWISTON 
ME. ’ 

JOURNAL 

l^iAR7 ■ /ooA 
MOKE POUTICS—LESS SENSE. 
In spite of the decision of the In- 

teretata Commerce commlsalon that 
the surcharge of on Pullman fares 
Is reasonable, the SenUi ^tee to 
forbid them. 

The difference Is, of course, that 
the commlsBlon considers the whole 
question ond the Senate only part of 
It. 

The commission recognizes that If 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source they must get It 
from another, or else give leas ser¬ 
vice. 

Or, when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the ques¬ 
tion must be considered which rates 
can most usefully be out. 

The commission thinks the first 
relief ought not to >be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate Is unpo-pular, and taken by It¬ 
self, unfair. 

So It abolishes It, without consid¬ 
ering the related queetions at all. 
Which illustrates, chiefly, that tho 
less politics the more sense. 

In spite of the decision by prac¬ 
tically every member of tho Maine 
Legislature that the present tax on 
Maine railroads Is unfair, thers are 
some who say "we need the money.” 

All the railroads ask Is a Fair 
Tax, a tax that operates automati¬ 
cally upward according to the abil¬ 
ity of the railroads to poy more and 
anore. 

Politics says "we need every cent.” 
All the Maine steam railroads 

ask Is a chance to give better ser- 
'vloe by a hat of econotny on the 
part of Maine. 

Business Is hurt when tho railroad 
falils to function. We are in a great 
turmold because of a proposal to 
raise the freight rates east of Buns- 
wick. Have you ever thought what 
you would do it the railroods 
stcg>ped running altogether. 

'Politics says “Let’s side track the 
whole mater by having an Investi¬ 
gation Into ancient history.” 

More politics, the less common- 
sense. 

m 

pensive than It would otherwise be. 
A recent finding by an under-offlcial 
of the Interstate Commerce commis¬ 
sion recommended doing away with 
this surcharge, but the I. C, C. It¬ 
self has considered the matter and 
decided that It should continue to 
authorise the collection of It. Mean- 

Congress is getting busy on a 
to declare such surcharges un¬ 

lawful. 
The Interstate Commerce commis¬ 

sion seems to us to have the right of 
It, In current conditions. It would 
be highly agreeable to many, of 
course. If Pullman fares came down 
through the elimination of this ele- 

t In them—but for the matter of 
that It would bo even more agree¬ 
able If there weren’t uny charge at 
all and If everybody rode free. The 
point Is that despite the considerable 
cost of the Pullman fare It Is usually 
difficult to get a seat unless you 
serve well ahead—and it is a fact 
that Pullman travel has actually 
creased since the surcharge was first 

ssed, to a point where such lux¬ 
urious accommodation on any ordi¬ 
nary train Is usually fully taken. 
Just what reason, then Is there for 
lowering fares? Has there been any 
angry demand? Would It not. In all 
probability, make people more dis¬ 
satisfied than they are now? Might 
it not, as the I. C. C. suggests, 
much more In point to Curtail fares 
In less gorgeous conveyances, for the 
greater benefit of the greater r 
ber? 

No one has to buy Pullman space 
. unless he wants to. If one wants 
1 he will pay the surcharge and think 
nothing about It—enabling the car- | 
rier to ease up on less fortunate peo¬ 
ple. In. any case we’d rather see 
rates regulated by the Interstate 
Commerce commissioners than by a' 
parcel of vote-eager politicians in 
Congress. It would continue to be 
better done by the former than It 
aver Can hope to be by the latte^# 
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-^'^ULLMAN SURCHARGE 

Exc 

meiof tpnmi'^sion’s opinion in the 

charges for passengers tra¬ 

veling in sleeping and pa,rlor cars: 

“During 20 months Pullman pas¬ 

sengers numbered three to four out 

of exeify hundred passengeu-i 

question before us is whethier these] 

three or four are required to pay an 

unreasonably high cliarge for the 

]£.uperior transportation service which 

[they elect to take.. At a time when 

whatever capacity the railroads may 

have ior rate reduction should be uti¬ 

lized for the benefit of other forms 

of traffic we ought to scrutinize with 

great caie any proposal to collect 

less revenue from those who ririte ii 

sleeping cars or from those who are 

able to aiford the luxury of parlor 

They ought to meet the full 

cost and value of the servie'e furnish¬ 

ed and a reasonable return on propei-- 

ty value.. This record does not show 

that they are paying any more. 

“In ‘Reduced Rates, ,1922, Supra,’ 

we found tliat a reduction in passen- 

iger fares was not justified, and the 

evidence now before us shows clear¬ 

ly that iiCLspondents earn less per car 

, milei, on the average, from thciir Pull- 

hnan business than they earn from 

j their coach business than they earn 

from their coach business, even when 

[ the surcharge collections and the va¬ 

rious financial benefits accruing from 

the existing Pullman contracts are 

taken into consideration.. 

“When the time conres for requir¬ 

ing the railroads to accept less pas¬ 

senger revenue than they now receive 

tlio.-e who expeticnce the relative 

discomforts of ordinary coach travel 

many of them because they must 

count the pennies, rather than those 

who select the most expensive 

luxurious fonn of transportation 

which modern railroads afford, 

clearly entitled to pner consideration 

“Thca-e is also tho fact that if there 

is to be piecemeal cutting of rates, 

feres, and charges ot many millions 

of dollars here and there, thei-e will 

[remain less financial margin for the 

more fumlamental adjustments that 

must sooner or later conue.. It is a 

time to conserve carrier revenues for 

adequate development of transporta¬ 

tion facilities and the reduction of 

rates for vital services, and not to 

I dissipate thorn in granting relief that 

is not very greatly nee*d, and 

where a very small extra change for 

.m extra transportation sovic^^^^eqv^ 

uable..” 

LEWISTON 
ME. 

JOURNAL 

1^1 A i'7 . iOOA 
MORE POIATICS—LESS SENSE. 
In spite of the decision of the In- 

teretate Commerce commission that 
the surcharge of on Pullman fares 
la reasonable, the Senate votes to 
forbid them. 

The difference U, of course, that 
the commission considers the whole 
question ond the Senate only part of 
It. 

The commission recognizes that If 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source they must get It 
from another, or else give less ser- 

Or. -when the time comes that they 
can do -with less revenue, the ques¬ 
tion must be considered which rates 
can most usefully be out. 

The commission thinks the first 
rebef ought not to be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knoiss that this 
rate Is unpopular, and taken by It¬ 
self, unfair. 

So It abolishes It, without consid¬ 
ering the related questions at all. 
Which Illustrates, chiefly, that tho 
less politics tho more sense. 

In spite of the decision by prac¬ 
tically every member of the Maine 
Legislature that the present tax on 
Maine railroads is unfair, there are 
some who say "we need tho money.” 

All the railroads ask Is a Fair 
Tax, a tax that operates automati¬ 
cally upward according to the abil¬ 
ity of the railroads to poy more and 
snore. 

Politics says "we need every cent.” 
All the Maine steam railroads 

ask Is a chance to give better ser¬ 
vice by a hat of economy on the 
part of Maine. 

Business Is hurt w^hen the railroad 
falls to function. We are In a great 
turmold because of a proposal to 
raise the freight rates east of Buns- 
wlck. Have you ever thought what 
you would do It the railroods 
stopped running altogether. 

Politics says “Let's side track the 
whole mater by having an Investi¬ 
gation Into ancient history.” 

More politics, the less common- 
sense. 

Ha 

aaiyining else? 

\ PULLMAN FA^ES. 
Those who ride in Pullman cars 

now pay tq the railroads a mysteri¬ 
ous thing failed a -/urcharge" of 60 
per cent—\he sorybf thing that In 
MedlterrandwiCduntrles Is called a 
‘•suppIemeuto*^whlch tends to make 
riding in parlor cars rather moA ex¬ 

pensive than It -a-ould otherwise be. 
A recent finding by an under-offlclal 
of the Interstate Commerce commis¬ 
sion recommended doing away with 
this surcharge, but the I. C. C. it¬ 
self has considered the matter and • 
decided that It should continue to 
authorize the collection of It. Mean¬ 
time Congress is getting busy on a 
bill to declare such surcharges un¬ 
lawful. 

The Interstate Commerce commis¬ 
sion seems to us to have the right of 
It, In current conditions. It would 
be highly agreeable to many, of 
course, It Pullman fares came down 
through the elimination of this ele¬ 
ment in them—but for the matter of 
that It would be even more agree¬ 
able It there weren’t any charge at 
all and If everybody rode free. The 
point Is that despite the considerable 
coat of the Pullman fare It is usually 
dlfllcult to get a seat unless j'ou re¬ 
serve well ahead—and It is a fact 
that Pullman travel has actually in¬ 
creased since the surcharge was first 
imposed, to a point where such lux¬ 
urious accommodation on any ordi¬ 
nary train Is usually fully taken. 
Just what reason, then Is there for 
lowering fares? Has there been any 
angry demand? Would It not. In all 
probability, make people more dis¬ 
satisfied than they are now? Might 
It not, as the I. C. C. suggests, be 
much more In point to curtail fares 
In less gorgeous conveyances, for the 
greater benefit of the greater num¬ 
ber? 

No one has to buy Pullman space 
unless he wants to. If one wants to. 
he will pay the surcharge and think 
nothing about It—enabling the car¬ 
rier to ease up on less fortunate peo¬ 
ple. In any case we'd rather see 
rates regulated by the Interstate 
Commerce commissioners than by a' 
parcel of vote-eager politicians in 
Congress. It would continue to be 
better done by the former than it 
3ver Can hope to bo by the latter-^ 
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f E. ii CITES 
OPINl EXCERPTS 

ISE 

Ithem I In granting relief that la not 
greatly needed, and where a 

. small extra charge for an extra 
.ransportatlon service ja equitable.” 

rery i 
very e 

K#Three to Four Out! 
Hundred Passengers RoT 
man During Twenty Jib 

Because the Santa Fe believes 
fhere la more or less confusion In 
the public mind about the rtasons 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
gave In Its decision in favor of the 
Pullman surcharge. N. E. Mann, local 
agent for the Santa Fe, has cited the 
following excerpts from the commis¬ 
sion’s •ojplniun: 

“During twenty monthasSnUiayt 
passengers numbered three to four 
out of every hundred passengers. 
The question before us is whether 
these three or four are required to 
pay an unreasonably high charge for 
the superior transportation service 
which they elect to take. At a time 
when whatever capacity the railroads 
may have for rate reduction should 
be utilised for the benefit of other 
forms of traffic we ought to scruti¬ 
nize with great care any proposal to j 
collect less revenue from those who ! 
ride In sleeping cars or from those i 
who are able to afford the luxury of; 
parlor cars. They ought to meet the ■ 
full cost and value of the service j 
furnished and a reasonable return on j 
property value. This record does not' 
show that they are paying any more.' 

“In ‘Reduced Rates, 1922, Supra,’, 
we found that a reduction In pas- | 
senger fares was not justified, and ' 
the evidence noyr before us shows: 
clearly that respondents earn less per 
car mile, on the average, from their 
Pullman business than they earn 
from their coach business, even when 
the surcharge collections and the var- ' 
\ous financial benefits securing from ' 
the existing Pullman contracts are 
taken Into consideration. 

“When the time comes for requlr- I 
tng the railroads to accept less pas-1 
senger revenue than they now re- i 
celve, those who experience the rela- \ 
live discomforts of ordinary coach 

. travel, many of them because they 
must count the pennies, rather than i 
those who select the most expensive I 
and luxurious form of transportaa- 
tlon which modern railroads afford, 
are clearly entitled to prior consid¬ 
eration. 

“There ds also the <act that If 
there Is to be piecemeal cutting of 
rates, fares, and charges of many 
millions of dollars here and there, 
there will remain less financial mar¬ 
gin for the more fundamental ad- 
iustments that must sooner or later 
come. It is a time to conserve fa¬ 
cilities and the reduction of rates tor 
vital services, and not to dissipate 

LONG BRANCH, N. J. 
RECORD 

AS OTHERS SEE IT 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 
The Homw^fiMwrstate Commerce 

Committee, by a vote of 18 of Its 21 
members, has reported adversely the 
hill substituting Congress for the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission as 
the regulator of railway fares. If 
Congress yields on the Pullman sur¬ 
charge, the door will be opened for 
like demands by every other Interest 
dissatisfied with the regulation of 
i^tes^ the Interstato Commerce 
(imlRffsIon. Already there Is a list 
of such bills. The Gooding bill 
would overrule the commission In ad¬ 
ministering the long and short haul 
clause. Congress has passed a resol¬ 
ution Instructing the commission re¬ 
garding rates In a manner not con¬ 
sistent with its dignity and discre¬ 
tion. The Pullman fare Is of minor 
Importance compared with the as¬ 
sault on the whole policy of rate reg¬ 
ulation by a commission. 

It was alleged that the Pullman 
surcharge benefited the strong rail¬ 
ways which did not need the money. 
But the House committee says that 
half of the $37,000,000 went to rail¬ 
ways earning less than 6 per cent, 
on their investment, ahd that the 
loss of this surcharge would put 
many other railways in that class. 
Only $8,627,000 of the surcharge 
goes to railways earning 6 per cent 
or more. The committee shows that 
those paying the surcharge number 
only four out of a hundred railway 
passengers. It rates are to be redn<v 
ed because passengers vote, the pol¬ 
itical argument would be stronger If 
the fares paid by the common peo¬ 
ple In the coaches were reduced by 
ict of Congress. There Is no decep¬ 
tion about the need of the railways. 
Dr. Lorenz, the economist of the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission, has 
found that the railways retain for 
themselves nothing of what they 
gain by higher rates and Increased 
business. The cost of living for the 
railways—that Is, the price of their 
materials and labor—absorbs ^hat 
other industrials add to their prices 
and profits.—^New York ’Times. 

/ ^tJuuLijsu fa%iMAN i 

P«?lJli <he surcharge in 
a surface' 
a laudtWaAhing to do, but The Ad- 

feeling that if 
anybodv is to get a reduction in I 
be this time it should' 
be either the day-coach passenger or 

freight rates 
boosts the cost of living to the aver¬ 
age consunier. 

far!’’additional 
PuMmri^''’ * railroads get from 
Pullman passengers. It goes to the 

"”***'«. comany. It 
s evident that if the railroads are 

deprived of this revenue, whkh 
comes largely out of the pockets ofi 

tl^e daycoach and I 
rht/no shipper has a mighty slim ' 
cl^ance of getting any reduction in ' 
rates for a good long time to come. ' 

revenues have been I 

Sion Commerce Commis- 
fn *^*’®*^ reduction 
miol* f*"* benefit farmers 
might be expected. But if this 

Pullman rates is abol¬ 
ished by congress, which one rail- 

r h«ifrevenue 
diffkuit * 1'’ ®*’i ® y®®*’’ '® 
rin freight shippers 
can hope for any reduction. 

. *1*®. ,*'®iIroads are making suffi- 

In^ritorfS"® Lu “ reduction 
.^pr *'^® day-coach passen¬ 
ger and the freight shipper ought tm 
wpltV® benefit of it and not jM 
well-to-do chap who can affoi^to 

tort »nli ® *'’® “dda/bom- tort and luxury of^ Pulljiiiir 

rade Bo^d Indorses 
Mia. J. B. Speed’s Gift 

I gift of 
vei^ty of Liouls- 
aarher husband, 

i| J-imes BTPcitenrldga Speed, 
__ and Congressional ef- 

I forts tlf^ltminate the BO per cent sur- 
I charge now being made 

I Board of 
1 Trade Wcdnesdaj'j_ 
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, lem in granting relief that is not 
.irery greatly needed, and where a 
rery small extra charge for an extra 
•ransportatlon service Is equitable.” 

OmLlLffiE 
Onl,^. Three to Four Out Jnf fcveiy 

Hundred Passengers 1*11- 
inan During Twenty ^^nlltw. 

Because the Santa Fe believes 
there is more or less confusion In 
the public mind about the reasons 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
gave in its decision in favor of the 
Pullman surcharge, N. E. Mann, local 
agent for the Santa Fe, has cited the 
following e.xcerpts from the commis¬ 
sion’s opinion: 

“During twenty months''<£uUttAI^, 
passengers numbered three to four 
out of every hundred passengers. 
The question before us is whether 
these three or four are required to 
pay an unreasonably high charge for 
the superior transportation service 
which they elect to fake. At a time 
when whatever capacity the railroads 
may have for rate reduction should 
be utilised for the benefit of other ' 
forms of traffic we ought to scruti¬ 
nize with great care any proposal to j 
collect less revenue from those who 
ride In sleeping cars or from those ' 
who are able to afford the luxury of 
parlor cars. They ought to meet the ■ 
full cost and value of the service , 
furnished and a reasonable return on I 
property value. This record does not' 
Show that they are paying any more. ■ 

“In ‘Reduced Rates, 1922, Supra,’ , 
we found that a reduction in pas- ' 
senger fares was not justified, and ' 
the evidence now before us shows ■ 
clearly that respondents earn less per ' 
car mile, on the average, from their j 
Pullman business than they earn 
from their coach business, even when 
the surcharge collections and the var- ' 
lous financial benefits securing from 
the existing Pullman contracts are 
taken Into consideration. 

“When the time comes for requlr-1 
Ing the railroads to accept less pas-1 
senger revenue than they now re-' 
celve, those who experience the rela-' 
live discomforts of Ordinary coach 
travel, many of them because they 
must count the pennies, rather than ■ 
those who select the most expensive 
and luxurious form of transportaa- 
tion which modern railroads afford, 
are clearly entitled to prior consid¬ 
eration. 

"There ds also the fact that if 
there is to be piecemeal cutting of i 
rates, fares, and charges of many I 
millions of dollars here and there, | 
there will remain less financial mar-1 
gin for the more fundamental ad- 
liistments that must sooner or later 
come. It is a time to conserve fa-1 
cilitles and the reduction of rates for' 
vital services, and not to dissipate 
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Congress yields on the Pullman sur¬ 
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of such bills. The Gooding bill 
would overrule the commission In ad¬ 
ministering the long and short haul 
clause. Congress has passed a resol¬ 
ution instructing the commission re¬ 
garding rates in a manner not con¬ 
sistent with its dignity and discre¬ 
tion. The Pullman fare Is of minor 
Importance compared with the as¬ 
sault on the whole policy of rate reg¬ 
ulation by a commission. 

It. was alleged that the Pullman 
surcharge benefited the strong rail¬ 
ways which did not need the money. 
But the House committee says that 
halt of the $37,000,000 went to rail¬ 
ways earning less than 6 per cent, 
on their investment, ahd that the 
loss of this surcharge would put 
many other railways in that class. 
Only $8,627,000 of the surcharge 
goes to railways earning 6 per cent, 
or more. The committee shows that 
those paying the surcharge number 
only four out of a hundred railway 
passengers. If rates are to be reduc¬ 
ed because passengers vote, the pol¬ 
itical argument would he stronger If 
I he fares paid by the common peo¬ 
ple in the coaches were reduced by 
ict of Congress. There is no decep¬ 
tion about the need of the railways. 
Dr. Lorenz, the economist of the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission, has 
round that the railways retain for 
themselves nothing of what they 
gain by higher rates and Increased 
business. The cost of living for the 
railways—that is. the price of their 
materials and labor—absorbs '^hat 
other Industrials add to their prices 
and profits.—New York Times. 
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# ^ A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION 
The difference between business judgment and popular 

judgment is shown in the recent vote of the national Senate 
forbidding the surcharge of the railroads on Pullman fares. 
This action was taken contrary to the decision oF Ifie Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission deciding such charges to be fair 
and reasonable. 

The difference is, of course, that the commission con¬ 
siders the whole question and the Senate only part of it. The 
commission/recognizes that if the railroads are cut out of 
revenue from one source they must get it from another, or 
else give less seiwice. Or, when the time comes that they can 
do with, less revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. 

i The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to 
* the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. The Senate 
merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken by 
itself, unfair. So it abolishes it, without considering the 
related questions at all. Which illustrates ,chiefly, that the 
less politics the more sense. 

OWELL’S PHILOSOPHY 

decision of the Interstate Commerce 
that the surchartte on Puilman far^s is rea- 

|he Senate votes to 
. difference is, of course, that the commission con¬ 

siders the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 
The commission recqgnizes that if the railroads are : 

out out of revenue from one source they must get it 
from another, or else give let.s service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with leiw 
revenue, the question must be considered which rates I 
can most usefully be cut. j 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be ; 
to the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. i 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, 
sutd, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related . 
questions at ail. Which Illustrates, chiefly, that the less 
politics the more sense. j 

r 

• ouiuiHARGES. 

t IiutenlJ' ghrlng-r'l tliim ,flghtine for 
1 remoral surcharge for travel la Pullman 
P cars wou^tt not be of more general benefit to 
^i tlip people^rthe^untry who travel to seek low- 
? er general pOsenger fares on the railroads—that Is 
■ it the fallroads are financially able to do business 

fcr less. ^ 

It a person wants ttf travel In a Phllman It is 
;^least to be presumed he Is able nrp i lia Hn more 
|ldxurioiis service and the seclusion from the rest of 
,ti»e traveling public which he seeks, and there Is 
•• really good reason why he should not be required 
*9 pky the additional fare demanded for that sort of 

[^service. 

On February 10th the fiiterstate Commerce Com- 
pilssloni after conduotlhg hearings extending over' 
a year, found that the-io-called Pullman surcharge, 

»wap Just and reasonable; that railroad earnings per 
car-mile were less from Pullman travel than from, 
day coaches; and that whenever It would be JustlfM 

I able to reduce railroad revenues those who travel In 
r day coaches “are clearly entitled to prior consld- 

' eration." Ion February 13 th the United States Senate threw 
«ut the decision of the Commission and passed an 
amendment to the interstate. Commerce Act which 

- would make it a crime for the railroads to give 1 I that “prior consideration” to which the Commis¬ 
sion says the day-mach passenger Is clearly en- 

. titled! 

Does the Senate need to be told that rate mak- * 
I Ing by direct legislation would be a step backward 
^ Id railroad regulation. \ 

That a permanent commission whose members 
I ;v ould be expected to klve all their time to study of 
i traffic problems shoulde regulate rates and fares) 
(with a nearer approach to Justice than any legisUi- 

-tlve assembly can no longer be argued. 

35' 
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would make It a crime for the railroads to give 
that “prior consideration” to which the Commls- 
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forbidding the surcharge of the railroads on Pullman fares. 
This action was taken contrary to the decision of the Inter¬ 

state Commerce Commission deciding such charges to be fair 
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siders the whole question and the Senate only part of it. The 
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InsteadJ giving so mwiili firm; jj, fighting for 
romoral ^ the surcharge for travel in Pullman 
cars wouA it not be of more general benefit to 
the people^ the country who travel to seek low¬ 
er general p^senger fares on the railroads—that is ! 
it the railroads are fiirancially able to do business 
for less. 

If a person wants to travel in a Pullman it is at 
least to be presumed he is able toTmT-ian-the more 
luxurious service and the seclusion from the rest of 

,l:>e traveling public which he seeks, and there is 
na really good reason why he should not be required 
to pay the additional faro demanded for that sort of 

^service. 

On February 10th the Interstate Commerce Com- 
Mission, after conducting hearings extending over 
a year, found that the so-called Pullman surcharge < 
var Just and reasonable; that railroad earnings per ' 
car-mile were less from Pullman travel than from 
day coaches; and that whenever it would be Justifi¬ 
able to reduce railroad revenues those who travel in 
day coaches “are clearly entitled to prior consid¬ 
eration.” 

On February 13th the United .States Senate threw 
out the decision of the Commission and passed an 
amendment to the Interstate Commerce Act which 
would make it a crime for the railroads to give 
that “prior consideration” to which the Commis-j 
Sion says the day-(S)ach passenger Is clearly en¬ 
titled! I 

Does the Senate need to be told that rate mak¬ 
ing by direct legislation would be a step backward 
in railroad regulation. 

That a permanent commission whose members 
V uuld be expected to give all their time to study of 
traffic problems shoulde regulate rates and fares! 
with a nearer approach to Justice than any legisla¬ 
tive assembly can no longer be argued. 
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I / PUUJtt>»HIURCHARGE 

^nta Eg Calls Attention to Recent 
f ^^^Interstate Rulings-/^ 

i^ts from the InterOTte Corn- 
Commission’s opin*il in the 
of charges for pisengers 

traveling in sleeping and panor cars 
as furnished the News by the Santa 
Fe railroad is as follows; 

“During 20 months Pullman pas¬ 
sengers numbered three to four out 
of every hundred passengers. The 
question before us is whether these 

■t^e or four are required to pay 
an unreasonably high charge for the 
superior transportation service which 

7'’ ‘'“Paoty the railroads may 
nfiT® S®*". rate reduction should be 

the benefit of other 
torms of traffic we ought to scruti- 

^are any proposal 
to collect less revenue from those 

I who ride in sleping cars or from 
those who are able to afford the lux-1 

®“rs. They ought to | 
meet the full cosc and value of the 
se^ice furnished and a reasonable' 
return on property value. This re¬ 
cord does not show that they are 
paying any more. i 

“In ‘Reduced Rates, 1922, Supra,’ 
we found that a reduction in pas- 
senger fares was not justified, and 
the evidence now before us shows 
clearly that respondents . am less 

I per car ^le, on the average, from 
I their Pullman business than they 
earn from their coach business, even 

iwhen the surcharge collections and 
the various financial benefits accru¬ 
ing from the existing Pullman coii- 

S'"® token into consideration. 
. ”hen the time comes for requir-| 
ing the railroads to accept less pas-1 
senger revenue than they now re- ^ 

who experience the rel-' 
ative discomforts of ordinary coach 
travel, many of them because they 

I must count the pennies, rather than ' 
those who select the most expensive 
and luxurious form of transportation 
.which modern railroads afford, are 
ation*^ to prior consider- 

“There is also the fact that if 
there is to be- piecemeal cutting of 
rates and charges of many millions 
of dollars here and there, there will 
remain less financial margin for the 
more fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a: 
time to conserve carrier revenues 
for adequate development of trans¬ 
portation facilities and the reduction 
of rates for vital services, and not 
50 dissipate them in granting relief 
5lmt 18 not very greatly needed, and! 
where a very small extra charge foil 
an extra transportation serviceJTs 
equitable.” 

V InterstateCommei 

LaTTaro-c. V/ig.. Fntcrr.r;--- 
^HURSDAY. I^IARCH 26, 1925 

THE PULMAN FARE ^ 
inimerse Com- 

- 'ommeiicl 
tion of its own examiner that the 

railways should not be permhw 
longer to collect the Pulman fare 
•surcbaige of 60 per cent. This is a 
challenge to the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a hilt declar¬ 
ing ,tlie surcharge “unlawful.” The 
.Senate has pas.sed that bill-and it is 
pending before the House committee. 
It i.s off the same piece with the Good 
ing bill depriving the Interstate Com. 
mission of discretion in administer¬ 
ing the long and short haul clause. 
If the railroads lose on the issues 
raised by these two bills, it will be 
the beginning of the end of regula¬ 
tion of nates by the rule of reason 
and the substitution of rates fixed 
by politicians. 

‘Lowering of the Pulman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. Hut 
patrons of the Pullman ears are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railroads 
are to reduce any fares it would be 
better that they should lower those of 

the ggeat niajority. The surcharge 
burdens only those vTio have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The 
argument that the le.'aetion of the 
surcharge would promote travel has 
been disproved .by its actual increase 
since the higher rate was imposed. 

I^He railways need the money which j 
the^'' havp been ordeied to pay out in 
wage 1!.'creases. The Pullman Com-1 
pany is doing;_well without it. But the 
important thing is the preservation 
of^the right of regulaAv.n l>v’ the In. 

^te Commission and not by Votes 
iut of Congress.”—^New Y 

Times; 

'votes'. 
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/ PUUJJIAK-’SURCHARGE 

^anta ^ Calls Attention to Recent 
^^^Interstate Rulings^y 

EaSi^^ts from the Interdwte Com- 
meije Commission’s opin*il in the 
piatfer of charges for paBsengers 
traveling in sleeping and paflor cars 
as furnished the News by the Santa 
Ee railroad is as follows: 

During 20 months Pullman pas-1 
sengers numbered three to four out I 
of every hundred passengers. The 
question before us is whether these 
^ree or four are required to pay I 
an unreasonably high charge for the I 
superior transportation service which ' 
they elect to take. At a time when 
it the railroads may 

should be 
(Utilized for the benefit of other 

traffic we ought to scimti- 
Uo nnu’*? care any proposal 
whn .less revenue from those 

I who ride m slepmg cars or from 
those who are able to afford the lux- ! 
milt°Lt>arlor cars. They ought to! 

f “"‘t value of the 
service furnished and a reasonable 

property value. This re¬ 
cord does not show that they are 
paying any more. 

‘‘In ‘Reduced Rates, 1922, Supra,’ 
we found that a reduction in pas- 
senger fares was not justified, and 
the evidence now before us shows 
clearly that respondents . am less 

the average, from 
I their Pullman busmens than they 

their coach business, even 
.when the surcharge collections and 
the various financial benefits accru- 

|ing from the existing Pullman con- 
I taken into consideration. , 
I wnen the time comes for requir- i I 
I mg the railroads to accept less pas- f 
senger revenue than they now re-? I 
ceive, those who experience the rel-' 

I ative discomforts of ordinary coach 
j travel, many of them because they 
I must count the pennies, rather than 
those who select the most expensive 
and luxurious form of transportation 
.which modern railroads afford, are 
atton ^ ®*^titled to prior consider- 

“There is also the fact that if 
tnpe IS to be- piecemeal cutting of 
rates, and charges of many millions 
of dollars here and there, there will 
remain less financial margin for the 
more fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues i 
for adequate development of trans¬ 
portation facilities and the reduction 
of rates for vital services, and not 
CO dissipate them in granting relief 
Chat IS not very greatly needed, and] 
ivhere a very small extra charge fojifl 
an extra transportation service-^ 
equitable.’’ 

i-HI'ar-’o, Fntc-t-.r’ - 
THURSDAY. lAAKCH 20, 1920 

fO the pulman fare 
I ^lie Interstate Conime. M. Com- 

I »^iM**Wlrt^?rruTpT7Ti^,rei-()iiin,(.,i(] 
ation of its own examiner that the 
railwa.v.s should not be permittud 
longer to collect the Pulman fare 
sureliaige of 50 per cent. ThU is a 
challenge to the opinion of Congress; 
which now has before it a bill deelar-1 
iiig ,the surcharge “unlawful.” The 
Senate has passed that bill-and it is 
pending before the House committee, j 
It is off the same piece with the Good 
ing bill depriving the Interstate Com- ! 
mis.sioii of discretion in administer¬ 
ing the long and short haul clause. 
If the railroads lose on the issues 
raised by these two bills, it will be 
the beginning of the end of regula¬ 
tion of Kites by the rule of reason 
and the substitution of rates fixed 
by jioliticians. 

“Lowering of the Pulman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. Hut 
l)atrons of the Pullman ears are only 
one in twenty of those who pay ])as- 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinjes that if the railroads 
are to reduce any fares it would be 
better that they should lower those of 

the great ii;a,iority. T:.c surcharge 
Imrdcns onl.y those v ii!’ have tlic op¬ 
tion not to take Ih.c service. The 
argument that the ;■■.'^■tion of the 
surcharge would promule travel has 
lieen disproved by its actual increa.se 
since the higher rate was imposed, 
ll'ic railways need the money which 
the'*' have been ordeicd to ])ay out in 
wage iL'creases. The Pullman Coin- 
l)any is doing^well without it. Hut the 
important thing is the iirescrvutioii 
of the right of regulaAv.n ly the In- 
tciALile Commission and not h.y votes- 
in o^nit of Congress.”—^New- Y( 
Tiincs^^ 

■"il 
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MAnrsnvvTiT. 

r.eRvc\n the Punman Chaise. 
' ;o now threatening to abolish 

y This is a charge 

. .. 'railroads under authority 

law ui:^^^y?ssengors riding in~ Pufl- 

! to cover the increased expense of 

handfing Pullman traffic due to conditions 
folkwing the war, and which still exist. 
This charge the railroads claim to be neces¬ 
sary to meet this expense. If the surcharge 
is abolished by cong;ress, then the deficien¬ 
cies in the railroad revenue must bo made 
up by other traffic. 

In other words, if passengers riding in 
Pullman cars are not charged a higher rate 
than passengers riding in day coaches, then 
the i)assengers who ride in day coaches and 
the people who ship freight by railroad, and I 

every person who receives freight from i 
raiU’oads, and every person who uses or 
cemsumes things which are shipped in by | 
rn" 'oa l, wi»l have to pay just that much 
move for railroad seiwice. 

The coal industry and the tobacco in¬ 
dustry upon which this community subsists 
are staggering under the highest freight 
rates in hiftory, and the railroads claim, 
and the Interstate Commerce Commission 
holds, that CTiad lilLB.'! Uiy Al lU.1 

can be made. If the extra charge for Pull¬ 
man passengers is taken off by congress, 

MAUot’r.'TTTr Mir-n .TOTrR 
MONL».^ 2, 1926, 

EDITORIAL OPINION 
1*1 LL.M.XX 

Thoru&use Interstate^'Olll75ier,'e 
tommltrec. by a vote of 18 of Its til 
wernbers, has reported adversely the 
bill substituting rongresB for tlie In- 
;erstate Commerce commission as 
the regulator of railway fares. If 
congress yields on the 1‘ullman .sur¬ 
charge. the door will be opened for 
like demands by every other interest 
dlssatisflecl with the regulation of 
rates by the Interstate Commerce 
commission. Already there is a list 
of such bills. The Gooding bill 
would overrule the commission In 
administering the long and short 
haul clause. Congress has pas.sed a 
resolution instructing the conimis- 
sion regarding rates In a manner not 
consistent with its dignity and dis¬ 
cretion. The Pullman fare is of 
minor importance compared with 
the a.ssault on the whofe policy of 
rate regulation by a commission. 

It was alleged that the Pullman 
surcharge benefited the strong rail¬ 
ways which did not need the money. 
But the house committee says that 

SlRtH.ARtiE. 

half of the 187,000,000 went to rail¬ 
ways earning less than 5 per cent, 
on their investment, and that the 
loss of this surcharge would put 
many other railways in that class. 
Only J8,G”7,000 of the surcharge goes 
to railways earning 6 per cent or 
more. The committee shows that 
those ijaylng the surcharge number 
only four out of a hundred railway 
l>asscngers. If rates are to be re¬ 
duced because passengers vote, the 
political argument would bo strong¬ 
er If the fares iwid ify the common 
people In the coaches were reduced 
by act of congress. 'I’here Is no de¬ 
ception about the need of the rail¬ 
ways. Ur. Uoreiiz, the economist of 
the Interstate t'onnnerce commission, 
has found that the railways retain 
tor thcm.selvcs nothing of what they 
gain by higher rules and increased 
bu.slness. The cost of living for the 
railways—that is, the price of their 
materl.sls and labor—absorbs what 
other indu.sH^als add to their prices 
and profits.—Xew York Times. 

then the loss must fall somewhere. The 
public may be assured that it will not come 
out of the small profit wdiich the railroads 
claim they are able to make under pi'esent 
conditions, and the answer is that the gen¬ 
eral public will have to pay for the extra , 
luxury of Pullman traffic whether traveling j 

in Pullmans or not. 
This is an instance where congress, with¬ 

out any facilities for investigating a grave 
ffuestion, is about to act in a matter which 
'vill impose additional burdens on the public. 
Congress does not know any niore about 
this matter than the shippers, farmers, i 
miners and consumora, who will pay the 
bills. The Messenger does not know abso¬ 
lutely the merits of this pi-oposition, but | 
this seems to be a case where the farmers ' 
and minera and consumers should let their 
congi-e.ssmen hear from them. 

• They, shoold at least ask congi-ess to go 
■slow and to'let the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, or the courts, settle the mat¬ 
ter. As usual, what is everybody’s business 
is nobody’s business. The result may be, 
unless congress'll ears from the people, that ■ 
it will shift the burden of railroad expense 
«till 'further on the public at lai-ge for the j 

benefit of. Pullman passengers. j 

JIOnTIPTO. CAL.. NEWS 

HO IS BETTER FITTED TO LEAD AGRI¬ 
CULTURE THAN HOOVER HIMSELF? 

THEXrfNfman of the legislative committee of the 
^ AraJmcM Farm Bureau charges that Secretary Hoo¬ 

ver to dominate the agriculture of Amer- 

I Of nobody can or should “dominate” agrl- 
I culture, ^ut if anybody Is to “lead” It, who Is better 
! adapted to its present crisis than Hoover? The urgent 
j problems of agriculture are business ones. Farmers 
have learned much from experience and something 
from the scientific bureaus of the government on 
methods of producing crops. What they now need is 

'to sell them. That Is pure business. XV^o better can 
lead In that business task than the accepted leader of 
American business? 

In spite of the decision of the Inte^srtS' COUlM^rce 
Commission that the surcharge onVPullman far^ls 

I reasonable, the senate votes to for*d them. Thellf- 
ference is, of course, that the co\|^^^||^^fl^rs 
the whole question and the senateonl^partof it. 

I The commission recognizes that If the railroads are 
cut out of revenue from one source they must get It 
from another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the the time cornea that they cad do with 
less revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. The commission 
thinks the first relief ought not to be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travelers. The senate mere¬ 
ly knows that this rate Is unpopular, and, taken by it¬ 
self, unfair. So It abolishes It, without considering 
the related questions at all. Which Illustrates, chiefly 
that the less politics toe more sense. ’ 



MunjsnvvTiT.r t:v.. Mv^srrinrp 
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'^LeavoNm the PiiHman ( haiRO. 

ConEhi^ is now tln-eateninff to abolisli 

surch^yiSSito* '^his is a charge 

railroads under authority 

; ti* law ui^^^sengors riding in'" PuTl- 

*ars to cover the increased expense of 

handhng Pullman traffic due to condition? 

following th.e war, and which .still exist. 

Thi.s charge tlie railroud.s claim to be neces¬ 

sary to meet this expense. If the surcharge 

is abolished by cong;re.ss, then the deficien¬ 

cies in the railroad revenue itmst be made 

up by other traffic. 

In other words, if passengers riding in 

Pullman cars are not charged a highei- rate 

than passengers riding in day coaches, then 

the passengers who ride in day coaches and 

the i>eople \vho ship freight by railroad, ana 

every person wlio receives freight from 

railroads, and every ijer.son who uses or 

consumes things which are shipped in by 

rv. ■oul, win have to pay just that mucli 

more for railroad service. 

The coa’. industry and the tobacco in¬ 

dustry upon which thi.s community subsists 

are staggering under the highest freight 

rates in hiftory, and the railroads claim, 

and the Interstate Commerce Commission 

The above is printed ju.st to call the db- 
tntion of the Chamber of Commerce a|d 

the fanners organization to a thing ^ lli 
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EDITORIAL OPINION 

Tho' ylbuso IiitersI 
(■onimitreo, by a vote 

S Sl Km.XRCiK. 

Interstate rnttnTieii'e 
>te of 18 of Its m 

members, has reported adversely the 
bill substituting eongress for tlie lii- 
ter.state Cornmerce eoinmiKsion as 
the regulator of rall\v.-iy fares. If 
i-ongress yields on the I’ullinan snr- 
eharge, the door will be opened for 
like demands by every other interest 
dissatisfied wltli ttie regulation of 
rates by the Inter.state t'onimeree 

immission. Already tliere is a list 
idlng bill 

n rail- half of the J87,000,000 - 
ways earning less than 6 per cent, 
on tliiir investment, and that the 
los.s of tills surcharge would put 
man.'' other railways in that class. 
Only $>i.Gi;7,000 of the surcharge goes 
to i-.iilways earning G per cent or 
more. The committee shows that 
tho.se paying the surcharge number 

a hundred railway 
If 1 o be 

the 

holds, that iVm I'JILPH "<l!'y !l!^ 

can be made. If the extra charge for Pull¬ 

man passengers is talon off by congress, 

then the loss mu.st fall .-.omewherc. The 

public may be assured that it will not come 

out of the small profit wliich the railroads 

claim lliey are able to m.ake under present 

conditions, and the answer is that the gen¬ 

eral public will have to pay for the cxtiti 

luxury of Pullman traffic whether traveling 

in Pullmans or not. 

This is an instance where congres.s, with¬ 

out any facilities for investigating a grave 

rtuestion, is about to act in a mutter which 

will impose additional burdens on the public. 

CougrciHs does not know any niore about 

this matter tlian the shippers, farmers, 

miners and consumers, who will pay the 

bills. The Messenger does not know abso-j 

lutely the merits of this proposition, but | 

thi.s seems to be a case where the farmeis ' 

and miners and consumers should let their 

congre.ssmen lieai’ from them. i 

They should at least a.sk congress to go | 

■slow and to let the Interstate Commerce' 

Commission, or the courts, settle the mat¬ 

ter. A.s usual, what is everybody’s business 

is nobody’s business. The result may be, 

unless congress bears from the people, th.'it 

it will shift the burden of railroad expense 

still further on the public at large for the j 
benefit of Pullman passengers. J 

I 

j ndnilnistering liie li 
j haul clause. Congress h,as pa.s.serl a 
resolution instructing the comini.s- 

j Sion regarding rates in a manner not 
j consistent with its dignity and dis- 
I cretion. The nullman fare l.s of 
' minor importance compared with 
I the assault on tho whole policy of 
I rale regulation by a commi.ssion. 

surcharge lienellterl the strong rail- 
|. ways which did not need the money. 
; nut tile house coinniittee says tliat 

the duced because yiassengers .. 
political argument would bo strong 
er if tlv fares i»aid Ky the common 
people in the coaches were reduced 
hy a- l of congress. There is no de¬ 
ception ii limit the need of the rail¬ 
ways. itr. l.oroiii!. the economist of . 
the Iiiterst.ate t'onimeree commission, 1 
has found that the railways retain 
for Ihem.seivcs nothing of what they 
gain liy higher rates and increased 
husiness. The cost of living for the 
railways—that is. the price of their 
materials and labor—absorbs what 
other industrials add to ihelr prices 
and jirotUs.—New York Times. 

TO. r\T... XF'WS 

HO IS BETTER FITTED TO LEAD AGRI¬ 
CULTURE THAN HOOVER HIMSELF? 

of the legislative committee of the 
AmJpcM Farm Bureau charges that Secretary Hoo¬ 

ver to dominate the agriculture of Amer- 
llca.” \\ 

if cXyso nobody can or should 
ure.^ul 

“dominate” agrl- 
I culture. ’*But if anybody Is to “lead” It, who Is better 
'adapted to Its present crisis than Hoover? The urgent 
j problems of agriculture are business ones. Farmers 
(have learned much from experience and something 
from the scientific bureaus of the government on 
methods of producing crops. What they now need is 
to sell them. That Is pure business. XVho better can 
lead in that business task than the accepted leader of 
American business? 

In spite of the decision of the Inte^jHte COlIl^mrce 
Commission that the surcharge on^^i^llman far^is 

I reasonable, the senate votes to forWd them. Thellf- 
I ference is, of course, that the coVttig^a|^BMi^ra 
the whole question and the senatesm^part of it. 

I Tho commission recognizes that If the railroads are 
cut out of revenue from one source they must get it 
from another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the the time comes that they can do with 
less revenue, the question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. The commission 
thinks the first relief ought not to be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travelers. Tlie senate mere¬ 
ly knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taken by it¬ 
self, unfair. So it abolishes it, without considering 
tho related questions at all. Which Illustrates, chiefly 
that the less politics the more sense. ’ 
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retention of the p-illnian por- 
f retention of the usr- 
Vgo 'Which the national senate 

■voted to repeal after an effort to 
secure abolition by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission had tail¬ 

ed. ^ 
And the railroads are right— 

60 far as the senate is concerned. 
The attempt of congress to pass 
on such mattters, it Is asserted, 
is a menace to constructive reg-1 
hlatlon. It opens the way. they! 
show, for congressional action on 
ell rate questions without regard 
to the.fipdings of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

Regardless of whether the 
surcharge Is right or wroi^g, both 
railroad men and business lead¬ 
ers assert, it has long been recog¬ 
nized that the power of public 
regulation should not be Wercls- 
ed by leglstlatlve bodies, hut by 
Impartial commissions. Te de¬ 
termine matters of regulation by 
legislation, it I3 pointed out, Is 
to make them political questions. 
A legislative body has no machin¬ 
ery ioT adequately determining 
the justness or reasonableness of 
freight rates or passenger fares. 

The Ihterstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission had heard all interested 
parties and arrived at the conclu¬ 
sion that there was substantial 
justice in requiring passengers to 
pay more for their railroad trans¬ 
portation than passengers who 
ride in day coaches. 

•iTie commission went further 
and said that when a reduction In 
railroad passenger revenues be-] 
comes justifiable the day-coach 
passenger—^not the pullman pas¬ 
senger——48 clearly entitled to 
prior consideration. So far as the 
rerenue per care-mile Ig concern¬ 
ed the evidence is uncontradicted 
that, even, with the existing sur¬ 
charge, the railroad are receiv¬ 
ing less from the pullman service 
than from the day-coach service. 

Among the things mentioned hj 
the railroads as resulting In high¬ 
er operating costs In the case ot 
pullman traffic are extra switch¬ 
ing Incident to parking sleeping 
cars at stations for occupancy by 
passengers prior to train depart¬ 
ures or subsequent I0 train ar¬ 
rivals; added use of passenger 
terminals by reason of such park¬ 
ing and the necessity ot ke-eplng 

k available different classes of pull- 
\nian cars to meet varying de- 
Viands; extra switching of poll¬ 
en carg at junction points in 

^ c^neetlon with through travel 
an(\also at terminals in making 
up vains; greater deadheading 

nang 

of equipment; furnstiing anti Haul 
ing club cars, observation cars 
and other special accomodations 
without charge for space therein; 
and greater use of the teiepnone 
and telegraph service In 
ing accommodations. 

The pullman passenger pays to 
the rail carrier, on the average 
less than 4 cent a mile aglanst the 1 
3.6 cents paid by the pass ngc r ■ 
In the day coach. In the snulhern 1 
group of railroads, it i-, estimated | 
thvj removal ot the surclij 
Would result in a tli 
$6,000,1)00 jhrinl^iige of 

public policy, business men a.s- 
aert, the soulh stands in greater 
need of lower freight ratet on 
fertilizer and some basic commo¬ 
dities than of a reduction tl 
chargeg paid v»ry largely Vy non- 
resMents who travel In super- 

MENOM'nvifTC tlWICH T T EA’DIBII 
TVBSDAYi MtUiCH 1«, HU, 

-- go ¥ 01m- 
ment they receive. Not a cet\ 
Juore.—Cappers’ Weekly. 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE 
• Newspapers are discussing pro 

and QW< the Congresslona bill to 
al;oU^(he surcharge on Pullman 
tickeiX^o explain it briefly, the 
situation is as follows: In taking 
a journey, you first buy a regular 
railroad ticket. If you wish to 
ride in a Pullman, you next go to 
die Pullman window and buy a 
Pullman ticket. The charge of the 
Pullman Company Is to much, de-1 
ponding upon the dra\ance-'y«w’ 
travel. In addition to the Pullman 
charge they add fifty per cent 
which goes to the railroad company 
hauling the Pullman coach. The 
railroad companies claim that the 
amount they receive from hauling 
the Pullman cars Is not enough to 
meet the cost of hauling, and since 
a Pullman car does not hold as 
many people as a day coach it is 
necessary to collect this extra fifty 
per cent, the surcharge, in order 
to make any money. 

The question for the common 
people to decide is: Should the 
railroad companies be compelled 
to discontinue collecting the fifty 
j)or cent surcharge on Pullman tic¬ 
kets and make up the loss by rais¬ 
ing the price ot regular fares for 
day coaches; or, should those wlio 
rldo in Pullmans be compelled to 
continue paying what It qosts to 
maintain the more “classy” sef- 
vlco? 

MOKTOOMEnr. AT.A,, TIMER 
WSBXtUAtty 26. 1112* 

.. 
PAY FOR WHAT VOU <iKT 

!Interstate Commerce 
has decided that thj 

Jjo On pullman sleeplnj 

Justified 
and will be continued. 

The surcharge goes to the 
roads as extra compensation tor 
having pullman sleeping cars on 
their trains. The pullman com¬ 
pany declared that the charge 
lessened their business, and 
sought Its removal. 

The decision of the commission 
was by no means unanimous. 
While the majority of the com¬ 
mission upheld the surcharge 
the ground that persons who en¬ 
joy the luxuries of travel should 
pay more than those who suffer 
the discomforts, four members j 
of the commission dissented, on 
the ground that the surcharge 
was wrong In principle and should 
be abolished. Commlsslouer 
Campbell, in a dissenting opinion 
held that the surcharge 
merely an expedient 
the railroad’s, revenue, 
it should be made a direct dVarge. 

Whether the issues will be ta¬ 
ken to the courts for final settle¬ 
ment Is not yet Indicated, but It 
Is apparent from the majority de¬ 
cision of the commission that the 
legal phases of the case did not 
weight very heavily with them, 
'but that they were governed prin¬ 
cipally by the fact that the rail¬ 
roads could not well spare the 
revenue. 

When the majority opinio r 
held that If any reduction l.s 
made it should go to those who 
suffer the discomforts of travel! 
because they are not able to tra¬ 
vel In sleeping cars, it took a 
•ensable view. Travel luxury has 
grown of late years until one goes' 
in regal style on extended trips. 
Such luxury should command am 
added charge, just as It doeg^R 
hotels. One expects to pay at a 
hotel somewhat in accordance 
with the prentensions of the 
place, The same method of charge 
should apply to railroad trav« ^ 

Jharge w^ 
; to incr^le 
lie, and^at 
llrect Curge. 
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retention of the p illman sur-1 
retention of the p!•****wn usr-i 
gr. which the national senate | 

voted to repeal after an effort to I 
secure abolition by the Interstale 
Commerce Commission had lall-| 

ed. ‘ I 
And the railroads are right— 

eo far as the senate is concerned. 
The attempt of congress to pass 
on such mattters, it Is asserted, 
Is a menace to constructive reg-1 
ulalion. It opens the way, they 
show, for congressional action on 
all rate questions without regard 
to the findings of the interstate 

Commerce Commission. 
Regardless of whether the 

surcharge is right or wrong, both 
railroad men and business lead¬ 
ers assert, it has long been reco.g- 
nized that the power of puhlle ' 
regulation shonld not be exercis¬ 
ed by leglstlative bodies, hut hy 
impartial commissions. Te de¬ 
termine matters of regulation by 
legislation, it is pointed out, is 
to make them political questions. 
A legislative body has no machin¬ 
ery for adequately determining 
the justness or reasonablenes.s of 
freight rates or passenger fares. 

The Interstate Comniorce Com¬ 
mission had heard all interested j 
parties and arrived at the conchi- j 
slon that there was substantial 
iustice in requiring pa.saengers to | 
pay more for their railroad trans¬ 
portation than passengers who 
ride in day coaches. 

The commission went furtlier 
and said that when a reduction in 
railroad passenger revenues be¬ 
comes justifiable the day-coach 
passenger—not the pullinan pas¬ 
senger——Is clearly entitled to 
prior consideration. So far as the 
revenue per care-mile Is concern¬ 
ed the evidence is uncoiitradicted 
that, ewn, with the existing sur¬ 
charge, the railroad are receiv¬ 
ing less from tlie pullnia'n service 
than from the da.v-coach service. 

Among the things meiillotied by 
the railroads a:^ resulting in high¬ 
er operating costs in the case or 
Pullman traffic are extra switch¬ 
ing incident to parking sleeping 
cars at stations for ocrupancy by 
l assengers prior to train depart¬ 
ures or subsequent to train ar¬ 
rivals; added use of passenger 
terminals by reason of such park¬ 
ing and the necessity of keeping 
ivallable different classes of pnll- 

Vman car.s to meet varying de- 
jiar.ds; extra switching of pull- 
. .. cars at junetion points In 

X c\neetlon with through travel 
\also at terminals in making 

Valus; greater deadheading 

of eq^lipmcnt: furnsliing and haul 
ing club care, observation cars 
and other special accoinodntloiis 
without charge for space therein; 
and greater use of the telepnone 
and telegraph service in arrang 
ing acconiniodatlons. 

The Pullman passenger |)ays to 
the rail carrier, on the average 
If'^s than 4 cent a mile aglanst ri;e 
3.6 cents paid by the pass ii.:. i 
in the day coach. In the soul It rn 
group of railroads, it i, estlma'r.i 
the removal of the sure 
would result in .. 
$0,000,000 shriiil^rge f)f 

standpoint 

u'l, the .-I'uMi sf.ends In ci'''a;‘ ■ 
[ (1 (if lower freight rate? on 
rlill^er and some haste commo- 
itles than of n reclurtion > : 
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inent they receive. Not a 
ino.-e.—Cappers’ Weekly. 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE 
Newspapers are discussing pro 

nnd the Congressiona bill to 
aboliiftVhe surcharge on Pullman 
lickolX^o explain it briefly, the 
situation is as follows: In taking! 
a journey, you first buy a regular' 
railroad ticket. If you wish to 
- ide in n Pullman, you next go to 
Lite Pullman window and buy a 
I’ullman ticket. The charge of the 
I’uilmau Company Is to much, de¬ 
pending upon the disvanCB »»u 
travel. In addition to the Pullman 
charge they add fifty per cent 
which goes to the railroad company 
hauling the Pullman coach. The 
raliroad companies claim that the 
amount they receive from hauling 
the Pullman cars is not enough to 
meet the cost of hauling, and since 
a Pullman car does not hold as 
many iteople as a day coach it is 
necessary to collect this extra fifty 
l)cr cent, the surcharge, in order 
to make any money. 

The qinwtion for the common 
peoiile to decide is: Should the 
railroad companies be compelled 
to discoutinue collecting the fifty 
p.’.r cent surcharge on Pullman tic- 
kots and make up the loss by rais¬ 
ing the price of regular fares for 
day coaches: or, should those who 
rido in Pullmans be compelled to 
continue paying what it costs to 
maintain the more “classy” ser¬ 
vice? ._ 

IIONTOOMFTIT. AT.A., TIMER 
i'ICPftUAUV as, IfiSi 

PAY FOR ^TIAT YOU OKT 

\ ThMinterstate Commerce 
iWjfBn has decided that th 

i°°. 
and will be continued. 

The surcharge goes to the rail¬ 
roads as extra compensation tor 
having Pullman sleeping cars on 
their trains. The pullman com¬ 
pany declared that the charge 
lessened their business, and 
Bought its removal. 

The decision of the commission 
was by no means unanimous. 
While the majority of the com¬ 
mission upheld the surcharge on 
the ground that persons who en¬ 
joy the luxuries of travel should 
pay more than those who suffer 
the discomforts, four members 
of the commission dissented, on 
the ground that the surcharge 
was wrong in principle and should 
he abolished. Commissioner 
Campbell, in a dissenting opinion 
held that the surcharge 
merely an expedient to Incr 
the railroad’s. revenue, an( 
4t should be made a direct c^irge. 

Whether the Issues will be ta¬ 
ken to the courts for final settle¬ 
ment is not yet Indicated, but it 
is apparent from the majority de¬ 
cision of the commission that the 
legal phases of the case did not 
weight very heavily with them, 
hut that they were governed prin¬ 
cipally by the fact that the rail¬ 
roads could not well spare the 
revenue. 

When the majority opiniof 
held that if any reduction is I 
made it should go to those who j 
suffer the discomforts of travel 
because they are not able to tra-1 
vel in sleeping cars, it took a 
•ensable view. Travel luxury has 
grown of late years until one goes 
in regal style on extended trips. 
Such luxury should command am 
added charge, just as it doeg/fi 
hotels. One expects to pay at a 
hotel somewhat In accordance 
with the prenten.sions of the 
place. The same method of charg 
should apply to railroad trav( 

. cnargq 
travej^ 
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--y .u^e lu uoi. in doubt. 

O ^LLMAN ^ACHARGE. 
r Arrtng th^jUldsurofi deslgmcd to 
raise >1 mi«itfrf!^ .revenues during: the 
war and the period following:, was the 
surQharg:e upon the normal. price of 
seats and berths In Pullman ca 
The Senate has lately taken action toj 
have this 8urcharg:e removed. The| 
Boston and Maine Is In an entirely! 
different position In this matter froir/ 
that occupied by nearly all other roads J 
The roads where sleepers and parloil 
cars are well filled or crowde'd, dorlvq 
a handsome revenue from the PulImaJ 
service.- The cars are leased to th? 
loads at a fixed sum. and all abov? 
that sum is divided between the ralll 
road leasing: the car and the Pullmaij 
company. But the Boston and Main 
does not earn enbug:h on the Pullman 
It uses to meet the sum demanded fo 
i-cntal. Tet not only the road,* hu 
New Hampshire and Maine as state 
have to have these cars. We say Ne- 
Hampshire and Maine as stages, fc 
despite the fajct that much tourist traf 
lie comes tOs^hose states bv autc; 
there is a substantial •tdiirlst busines* 
from a long distance that still comd 
by railroad, and this patronag:e d^ 
mknds the sleeper service imperative^ 
and complains if, It cannot have thJ 
parlor car service. _So in order til 
protect its passenger revenue, in order 
to promote, encourage, enlarge the re¬ 
sort business, the road is driven to 
lease Pullmans and has to do it at a 
loss. 

It is more or less a concern of our 
entire population, for It is not neces¬ 
sary to argue what our resort business 
means to us all. Pew of our own 
residents use .the parlor cars. Those 
who do, have mon^y enough to do-it 
without grumbling, for if they feel like 
grumbling, they can take the ordinary 
day coach. The greater part of those 
who use the sleepers are resort trav¬ 
elers, through passengers. No great 
amount of sleeper travel originates in 
our own territory. Some does.. We 
would all like to pay less than we do. 
That is human nature. But as mat¬ 
ters stand with the railroad. If the 
surcharge Is wiped away, its revenues 
are diminished. -Whether this would 
mean any diminution of the number of 
parlor cars used, cannot be said now. 
If It did so result, it also would have 
some result upon the increase of our i 
tourist business. The summer tour- I 
lot Is blowing himself when on tour. 
Ho wants luxuries. May be \ad for 
him, but on a vacation people are In a 
seif indulgent mood and make com¬ 
plaint when they cannot have services 
that ordinarily even they bump along 
without. But human nature Is human ' 
nature. As a summer resort state, ! 
We need to study human nature dulte ' 
* btt ■MM than an ordinary stat^ The 

psychology of the .sort of people that 
go on touf-| their ps.vchology whei^ OB 
tour, is something for us to kno-vr, & 
study, to reflect upon. Cut off psrlor 

, cars, and we certainly cut off some ,of 
•the tourists. If they want parlor cars, 
they can pay for them. This abol¬ 
ishment of a parlor car charge Is noth¬ 
ing done for the people In ordinary 
circumstances. Most of us sit - very 
comfortably and cheerfully In the or¬ 
dinary day coach. The people that 
jwant a parlor car are amply able to 
[pay the surcharge. The Boston and 
Maine needs the money more th.in 
they do. We need the tourist business. 
It is a plain business proposition to us 
alt. 

Within reason and justice, give the 
tourist what he asks and If the rail¬ 
road, In order to give It, has to ask a 
little more, the railroad should be al¬ 
lowed to ask It. The ordinary New 
Hampshire citizen is not compelled to 
pay this, Is not asked to pay It. 

TOWA-m.OBB! OAe’ 
f’HVRSPAY, FEBRUARY 18, isg^f, 

I Pullman Sarcharges. 
■^™aterIooljgl(ll||rjti Wihy all the fuss 
^out tbi^^rchi^e it 60 cents or 

^o for privilege If ming in a pull- 
man What diffwence does It make? 
Jt the railroads t«l that there should 
be some extra ctklrge for the lervloe 
to compensate them for carrying the 
extra weight of the big pullman, why 

; are they not entitled to 117 
The Interstate commerce commis¬ 

sion has aroused the |re of soxie 
gfessmen by refusing to Uke this 
charge off. Congress la going to see 
about It, forthwith! 

While the matter Is up in the 
I house, the committee doe-^n’t seem 
. to be In any hurry to rush the hill 
I which would do away with the '-dls- 
( crimination" through. The point 
j with a good many congressmen Is 
I that If there Is—If there can be—re- 
, ductlon In the cost of railroad 
travel why not have the reduction 
begin with thd people who do not use 
Pullmans; why not with the folk who 
are content to ride all night in the 
day coach? If anybody needs con¬ 
sideration It Is these people. They 
are entitled to compensation for 
their discomfort. 

Perhaps one railroad passenger out I 
of 20 rides in Pullmans. They ride In 
them In the daytime, when they can, 
and are ebntent to pay extra for the 
service The paying extra 60 cents 
surcharge does not concern them. 
They think no more of It than of pay¬ 
ing extra for observation oar privi 
leges. It Is just a matter of demand 
Ing something better than the regu¬ 
lar passenger of the railroad la en 
titled to at the price he pays. > 

MANCHESTER, 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 
The Pullman surcharge bill passed 

by the Senate has been reported ad-, 
versely by the House committee, 
eighteen of twenty-one members of 
the committee voting against It. Thera 
is somehing to. bef said In favor of 
abolishing the sufoliarge. Of course. 
The three congressmen in favor of 
abolishing It are from the Southwest 
where trips are very long. To get 
anywhere In Texas, tor example, they 

i must go a long way and they do have 
i I to visit their state capital on business 

I or because arrested, just as we do. i 
I What an expense It means to live In a ■ 
I big state of big counties! Settling of| 
' estates, seeing lawyers, appearing In 

I court, means a groat expenditure of 
i i lime and money. It is a lot cheaper to ' 
II live in New Hampshire tba» iB 'Bwiaa. 

The Texan speaks somewhat of this 
I feature of necessarily long journeys 
in his state, of people being com- 
polled to be up all night and how 

I people of moderate means who would 
like to have a night’s rest cannot get 
it under the present dispensation. Still 
there are many who would have to 

J curl up In Texas day’ coaches even 
If the surchai-ge were removed. 

It Is probably a selfish view to take 
that the surcharge affects us adversely 
very little In New Hampshire and 
does help us. "Very little sleeper travel 
originates In New Hampshire. It tiT 
mostly 'through. Such part of It as 
does originate here Is only In a small 
degree of our own citizens. If we are 
bound South, to Washington, we get 
our Bleeper at Boston. Or we sit up 
until we reach New York- It does not 
hit our pocketbook very much directly,! 
The summer tourists demand Pull¬ 
mans. They demand Pullman day 
coaches. They are more likely to 
come here In summer If they can get 
this service. But the railroad cannot 
afford to give this service If the sur-1 
charge Is removed. Looking at 
from our own pr^-ate, New Hamp- 

I shire point of view, just as Texas and 
11 Arkansas see It from theirs, the sur-J 

charge helps us. And It does not hurt 
us. Almost all of our native people 
who might use a Pullman day coach, 
ride In their own high powered auto¬ 
mobiles. We would penalize and ham-,' 
per the railroad with no disagreeable 
benefit to our own people. If we back 
the proposal to retnoye this surcharge. 

Manfcato. U/Ti’n’n Free Pres« 
THURSDAY. REB. 26, 1925 

^/^Congressman Prank Clagie writes The FreeVreiis that he will voteM 
I ^Inst the abolition of the Pullman surcharge at thl; Hm. “Reductionp 1 
\^uld first be made on freTiSTlnd PMsfnglTnrtiJ^^r ^1 
Wes-and The Free Press Is quite a«reeable to that propoeltlom ^ 

■ r ' J 
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KvctnK the^-m^surr-.s- d 
4 SURCHARGE. 

KreLriK the^^Ml^ksurrt^ desired to 
raiseVlaoii^tfscd revenues tlurlngr the 
war and the period following-, was the 
surcharge upon the normal price of 
Bcat.s and berths in Pullman cars.. 
The Senate has lately taken action to 
have this surcharge removed. The 
Boston and Maine is In an entirely 
different position In this matter from 
that occupied by nearly ail other roads. 
The roads where sleepers and parloi 
ears are -well filled or crowded, derive 
a handsome revenue from the Pullmnr' 
service.- The cars are leased to thd 
roads at a fixed .sum. and all above 
that sum Is divided between the rail; 
road leasing the car and the Pullmai 
company. But the Boston and Main' 
does not earn enough on the Pullman 
it uses to meet the sum demanded to 
rental. Yet not only the road,* btr 
New Hamp.shiro and Maine as state 
have to have these cars. We say Ne-> 
Hampshire and Maine as states, ft 
despite the ffict that much tourist tra) 
fic comes to ^ tho.se states by aut< 
there is a substantial 'tOiirist busines 
from a long distance that still come 
by railroad, and this patronage de 
mands the sleeper service Imperafivel; 
and complains if, it cannot have ih. 
parlor car service. So in order t. 
protect its passenger revenue, in ordei 
to promote, encourage, enlarge the re¬ 
sort business, the road is driven to 
lease Pullmans and has to do it at a 
loss. 

It is more or less a concern of our 
entire population, for It Is not neces¬ 
sary to argue what our resort business 
means to us all. Few of our own 
residents use the parlor cars. Those 
who do, have money enough to do It 
without grumbling, for it they feel like 
grumbling, they can take the ordinary 
day coach. The greater part of those 
who use the sleepers are resort trav¬ 
elers, through passengers. Xo great 
amount of sleeper travel originates in 
our own territory. Some docs. We 
would all like to pay less than we do. 
That Is human nature. But as mat¬ 
ters stand wiUi the railroad, if the 
surcharge is wiped away, its revenues 
are diminished. Whether this would 
mean any diminution of the number of 
parlor cars used, cannot l>c said now. 
If it did so result, it also would have 
some result upon the increase of our 
tourist business. The summer tour- ' 
1st la blowing himself wlien on tour. I 
Ho wants luxuries. May be Wd for ! 
him, but on a vacation people are In a | 
self Indulgent mood and make com¬ 
plaint when they cannot have services 
that ordinarily even they bump along 
without. But human nature is human 
nature. As a summer re.sort state, 
We neetf tt) study human nature t(uitf 
» kU moi'* than an ordinary stat^ The 

psychology of the sort of people that 
go on tour, their psychologj' wher\ on 
tour, is something for ns to know, to 
study, to reflect upon. Cut oft parlor 
cars, and we certainly cut oft some ^of 
the tourists. If they waivl parlor cars, 
they can pay for them. This abol¬ 
ishment of a parlor car charge is noth¬ 
ing done for the people in ordlnai-y 
clrcumstanees. Most of us sit very 
comfortably and cheerfully in the or¬ 
dinary day coach. The people that 

I want a parlor car are amply able to 
pay the surcharge. The Bo.ston and 
Maine needs the money more th.an 
they do. We need the tourist business. 
It is a plain business proposition to us 
all. 

Within reason and Justice, give the 
tourist what he asks and if the rail¬ 
road. in order to give it, has to ask n 
little more, the railroad should be al¬ 
lowed to ask it. The ordinary New 
Hampshire eltisen is not compelled to 
pay this, is not asked to pay it w 

‘ IOWA m,OBEI OA*' 
' HUltSPAY, FEBRUARY 19,1926, 

^ ' Pullman Spreharges. 
^aterIooJ>iWtJlg>Why all the fuss 

^out tji^^rch^ge if BO cents or 
fao tor privilege If rfdlng In a pull- 
'man What dlff*ence does it make? 
It the railroads feel that there should 
be some extra chlrge for the service 
to compensate them for carrying the 
extra weight of the big puIlman, why 

' are they not entitled to It? 
The Interstate commerce commis¬ 

sion has aroused the ire of so.-nc- 
gfes.smen by refusing to take this 
charge off. Congress is going to see 
about it, forthwith! 

While the matter Is up In the 
house, the committee doe.>n't seem 
to be In any hurry to rush the hill 
which would do away with the ‘•dis¬ 
crimination" through. The point 
with a good many congres.smen Is 
that if there is—If there can be—re¬ 
duction in the cost of railroad 
travel why not have the reduction 
begin with the people who do not use 
Pullmans; why not with the folk who 
are content to ride all night in the I 
day coach? If anybody needs con¬ 
sideration It Is these people. They 
are entitled to compensation for 
tlielr discomfort. 

Perhaps one railroad passenger out I 
of 20 rides In Pullmans. They ride In I 
them in the daytime, when they can. 
and are cbntent to pay extra for the 
service The paying extra BO cents 
surcharge does not concern them. 
They think no more of it than of pay- | 
Ing extra for observation car prlvl 
leges. It is Just a matter of demand 
ing something better than the regu¬ 
lar passenger of the railroad 
titled to at the price he pays. 

lo regu- 
1 Is en 
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THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. j 
The Pullman surcharge bill passed 

by the Senate has been reported ad¬ 
versely by the House committee, 
eighteen of twenty-one members of 
the committee voting against It. There 
is sonieliing to bw said in favor of 

, abolishing the surcharge, of course. 
The three congressmen in favor of 
abolishing it are from the Southwest 
where trips are very long. To get 
anywhere in Texas, for example, they 
must go a long way and tliey do have 

: to visit their state capital on business 
1 or because arrested, just as we do. 
^ What an expense it means to live In a 
1 big state of big counties! Settling of 
'estates, seeing lawyers, appe.-iring in 
court, means a great expendllure of 
Lime and money. II is a lot cheaper to 

I live in New llainpslure Ihaa ig 'Jwtaa. 

The Texan speaks somewhat of this 
feature of nece.ssarily long journeys! 
in his state, of people being com¬ 
pelled to be up all night and howj 

I people of moderate means who would 
like to have a night’s rest cannot get 
it under the present dispensation. Still 
thei-e are many wlio would have to 
curl up in Texas day' coaches even 

’ if the surcharge were removed. 
It is probably a selfish view to take 

that the surcharge affects us adversely j 
j very little in New Hampshire and 
j does help us. Very little sleeper travel 
originates in New Hampshire. It is 

I mostly through. Sucli part of it as 
I does originate here is only in a small 
j degree of our own citizens. If we are 
I bound South, to Washington, we get 
our sleeper at Boston. Or we sit up 
until we reach New York- It does not 
hit our pocketbook very much directly. 
The summer tourists demand Pull- 
mans. They demand Pullman day 
coaches. They are more likely to 
come here in summer if they can get 
this service. But the railroad cannot 
afford to give this service if the sur¬ 
charge is removed. Looking at it 
from our own prAate. New Hamp- 
shlre point of view, just as Texas and 
Arkansas see it from theirs, the sur-, 
charge helps us. And it does not hurt 
us. Almost all of our native people 
wlio might use a Pullman day coach, 
ride In their own high powered auto¬ 
mobiles. We would penalize and ham¬ 
per the railroad with no disagreeable 
benefit to our own people, if wa back 
the proposal to remoye this surcharge. 

Man'-it-'. ■P/Tiiin Fr-- es® 
THURSDAY. FiiB, 26, 1925 

- J Congressman Frank Clague writes The Free Press that he will vote' 
against the abolition of the Pullm^an surcharge at this time. "Reductions 

.should first be made on freight and passenger'fates.” Mr Clague de 
Wes-and The Free Press is quite agreeable to that proposltio^ Re- 
duct on of fares and freight rates will benefit more people than wiping 
out the Pullman surcharge. wiping 
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O ^LLMAN SURCHARGE, 
r ArrAn*: tlie,-ftTeasuro.'^ iloslfjnod to 
ralsoVluniurTsofl revenue.^ during' the 
war and the period following, was the 
surcharge upon the normal price of 
seats and berth.s in Pullman cars.. 
The Senate has lately taken action to 
have this surcharge romoved. The 
Boston and Maine i.s In an entirely 
different position in this matter from 
that occupied by nearly all other roads. 
The roads where steepcr.s and parloi 
cars are ■well tilled or crowded, derive 
a handsome revenue from the Pullmar 
service.- The cars are leased to tin 
roads at a fixed sum, and all abov< 
that sum Is divided between tlie rail 
road leasing the car and the Pullmat 
company. But the Boston and Main 
docs not earn enough on the Pullman 
it uses to meet the sum demanded fo 
rental. Yet not only the road.' bu 
New Hampshire and Maine as state 
have to have those cars. We say Nc' 
Hamp.shire and Maine as states, fc 
despite the ffutt tliat much tourist tral 
tic comes to, those statc.s bv autt 
there is a sub.sf.anfial tourist busines 
from a long distance that still come 
by railroad, and this patronage de 
mands tlie .sleeper service imperative! 
and complains if. it cannot have tio 
parlor car service. So in order t. 
protect Us passenger revenue, in orde\ 
to promote, encourage, enlarge tlie i-c- 
•sort business, the road is driven to 
lease Pullmans and has to do it at a 
loss. 

It Is more or less a concern of otir 
entire population, for it Is not neces¬ 
sary to argue what our resort business 
means to us all. Few of our own 
residents use the parlor cars. Those 
who do, have money enough to do it 
without grumbling, for if they feel like 
grumbling, they can take the ordinary 
day coach. The greater part of those 
who u.se the .sleepers arc resort trav¬ 
elers. through passengers. No great 
amount of sleeper travel originates in 
our own territory. Some docs. We 
would all like to pay less than wo do. 
That Is human nature. But ns mat- 
lers stand wiUi Iho railroad, if the 
surcharge Is wliicd away, its revenues 
are diminished. -Whether this would 
mean any diminution of tlie number of 
parlor cars used, cannot be .said now. 
If It did so result, it also would have 
some result upon the increase of our 
iourist business. The summer tour¬ 
ist is blow'Ing liim.self wlien on lour. I 
Ho wants luxuries. May be bad for I 
him, but on a vacation people are In a 
self Indtilgent mood and make com- I 
plaint when tlic.y cannot have services 
that ordinarily even they bump along 
without. But human nature Is human 
nature. _ As a. summer resort slate. 
We need' to study human nature cpilt^ 
» bU inui« Ilian an ordinary slat^ Tlia 

psychologj' of the sort of people that 
' go on tourj their psychologj- wheiij on 
' tonr. Is something for ns to know, to 
I studj', to reflect upon. Cnt oft parlor 
I cars, and we ccrtalnl.v cut off some of 
"the tourists. If thej- want parlor car.s, 
they can pa.\- for them. This abol¬ 
ishment of a parlor car charge la noth¬ 
ing done for the people In ordinary 
eircnmstaneea. Most of us sit very 
comfortably and cheerfully In the or¬ 
dinary daj- coach. Tiie people that 
w-ant a parlor ear are amply able to 
pay Ibe surcharge. The Bo.ston and 
Maine needs tlie money more th.an 
they do. We need tlie tourist business. 
It is a plain Inisiness proposition to us 
all. 

Wllbln reason and .lusflce, give the | 
tourist wbal be n.sks and if the rail- ! 
road. In order to give it, has to ask a . 
little more, the railroad should 
lowed to ask it. The ordinarv New 
Hampshire citizen is not compelled to ' 
Ija^this. is not asked fo pay it 

iTAaON- I ITT IOWA OT.OBl! OAZ 
"HUHSPAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926. 
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, I’ullman Surcharges. 
JIVnterlooJ|>iWIne!-W(hy all the fuss 

I ^lout tUs-* surehirge <>f BO cents or 
bso for privilege fcf riding in a pull- 
I man What diffience does It make? 
It the railroads fetl that there should 
be some extra chirge for the service 

! to compensate them for carrying the 
' extra weight of the big pullman, 
are they not entitled to It? 

The Interstate commerce commis¬ 
sion has aroused the |re of soxie 
gfessmen by refusing to take this 
charge off. Congress Is going to 
about It, forthwith! 

Whllo the matter Is up In 
house, the committee doesn’t i 
to be in any hurry to rush the hill 
which would do away with tho “dis¬ 
crimination” through. The point 
with a good many congres.smen Is 
that If there l.s—If there can be—re¬ 
duction In the cost of railroad 
travel why not have the reduction 
begin with the people who do not use 
Pullmans; w-hy not with the folk J7ho 
are content to ride all night In the 
da.v coach? If anj-body needs con¬ 
sideration It Is these people. They 
are entitled to compensation for 
their discomfort. 

I’orhaps one railroad passenger out 
of 20 rides In Pullmans. They ride in 
them In the daytime, when they can, 
and are content to pay extra for the 

, service The paj-lng extra 50 cents 
I surcharge does not concern them. 
They think no more of It than of pay¬ 
ing extra for observation car prlvl 
leges. It la just a matter of demand 
Ing something better than the regu¬ 
lar passenger of the railroad is en 
titled to at the price he pays. 

MANCHESTER, 
N. H. 

UNW-LEADER 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 

The I'Hllraan surcharge bill passed 
by the Senate has lieen repoi-led ad¬ 
versely by the House committee, 
clglileen of twenty-one members of 
tlie committee voting against it. There 
is somebing to bo said In favor of ^ 
abolishing the surcharge, of course.. 
The three congressmen In favor of | 
abolishing It are from the Southwest] 
where trips are very long. To get j 
anywhere in Texas, Cor example, they] 
must go a long wa.v and tliey do have 
to visit their state capital on business 

' or because arrested, just as we do. 
Wlial an expen.se it means to live In a 

.big slate of big counties: Settling of 
'-.stales, seeing luw.vers. appeiring in 

Loiii-t, moans a grtal expenditure of 
lime .ami moncj. II is a lot cheaper to 

. live HI Iscw Uaiupslut-e lliau ia Texas. 

feature of 

pel led to 1: 
people of n 
like to hav< 

.speaks somew-hat of this ; 
necessarily long journej-s' 
, of people being com- 
! up all night and liow | 
aderate means who would 
a nighf.s rest cannot get 
preseni dispen.sation. Still 
any wlio would have to 

■ the 1 removed. 
It is pioliably a selflsh view to take 

tliat the surcharge affects us adversely 
very little in New Hampshire and 
does help us. Very lillle sleeper travel 

; originates in New Hampshire. It Is 
I mostly througli. Sticli part of it as 
! does originate here is only in a small 
degree of our own cilizen.s. If we are 

I bound South, to Washington, we get 
I our sleeper at Boston. Or we sit up 
until we reach New York- It does not 
hit our pocketbook very much directly. 

I Tlie .summer tourists demand Pull- 
I nian.s. They demand Pullman day 

■ I coaches. Tlie.v are more likely to 
! come here in summer if they can get 
this service. But the railroad cannot 

^ afford to give this service if the sur¬ 
charge Is removed. I.ooklng at It 
from our own prlVatc. New Hamp- 
slitre point of view, jusl a.s Texas and 

: .Arkansas sec it from ilielrs, (lie siir-i 
cliarge helps us. And it does not hurt' 
us. Almost ail of our native people | 
wlio miglit use a Pullman day coach, I 
ride In their own high powered auto¬ 
mobiles. We would penalize and ham¬ 
per the railroad with no disagreeable 

^ benefit to our own people. If we back 
Lie proposal to i-enmye this surcharge. 

TIi 

Congressman Frank Clague writes The Free Press that he will vofe^l 
against the abolition of the Pullman surcharge at this time. “Llct^ons 
should first be made on freight and passenger rates,” Mr Olagtte de 
^res-aud The Free Press is quite agreeable to that propo.sltiom Re¬ 
duction of lares and freight rates will benefit more peonie than 
out the Pullman surcharge. wiping 
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A bill Jatroduced by Senator' 
Bml'ol WUr Albany ordering the 

*>«4MiaatAn of the Pullman surtax 
oaareeinside IndlasVil & I7bl- 
cal example of much of the legls- 
latloa sponsored by state and na¬ 
tional lawmakers. A similar pro¬ 
posal was recently offered by 
Senator Robinson in the national 
Hsnate as a rider to another bill. 
The Arkansas statesman would | 
abolish surcharges on Interstate 
tickets just as the Emi bill would 
do away with charges on Intra¬ 
state tickets. Both measures are 
arbitrary and offered without 
consideration of facts. 

Congress some time ago re¬ 
ferred the question to the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission for 
InTestlgation. That body reported i 
that the surcharge Is warranted. 
The cost of carrying a passenger : 
In a parlor car or sleeping car 
is greater than that of transport¬ 
ing one who rides in the day 
coshes. The capacity of a day 
coach is much larger than that 
of a Pullman. Trarelers go into 
parlor ears, for example, because 
there Is no crowding and they are 
more comfortable. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission found, for 
example, that the railways In this 
part of the country haul an 
aTerage of 4,634 pounds of car 
and equipment for each passen¬ 
ger In a day coach, while the 
aTerage for those in Pullman is 
10,968 pounds. 

Neither Senator Eml In Indiana 
nor ^lenator Robinson in Wash¬ 
ington would be likely to con¬ 
sider seriously a proposal to order 
the railways to charge a 2-cent 
fare on all tickets or to accept a 
flat rate on wheat or com. They 
recognise that conducting trans¬ 
portation is a business proposition i 
and can not be carried on at a ^ 
loss. That principle Is conceded ' 
trhen we maintain an Interstate 
Commerce Commission to de-1 
termine what the transportation 
companies should be entitled to^ 
charge in order to make a reason¬ 
able profit. 

There is no more justification 
for asking the railways In Indi¬ 
ana, or elsewhere, to haul Pull¬ 
man passengers for less than cost 
than there would be to insist on 
transporting the farmer’s liye 
Stock at a loss. The surcharge 
does not go to the Pullman com¬ 
pany, but to the railways to com- 
.kensate them for prorldlng that 
Wrlce to those willing to pay 
for it. TraTslers can not be 
j^damed for hoping to escape the! 
sanfearaa. or to karw it reduoad, | 

^Bt they do not expect to gd 
more than they pay foirwhen thM 
ride. An Indiana statute or a na¬ 
tional law would not alter faoU. 

MEMPHIS, 
TENN. 

NEWS-SCIMITAR 
FEB 1 7 1925 

Public Discussion 

To The Newvainmttar; 
In your editorial of Sunday, Feb. 15, 

1925, under the subject, “The Railroads 
and'the Pullman Surcharge," I for one 
can’t read what you have to say wlth- 
cut feeling a certain amount of resent- > 
ment of the tilings you really have said 
of the railroads. 

As Mr the Pullman surcharge, I will 
not undertake a discussion of this as it 
will be taken care of in due season by 
those in authority. However, I will 
say this, that your line of reasoning as ’ 
to the ulterior motive or purpose of. 
the surcharge, is far-fetched and alto-| 
gether wrong. ! 

I have for the past 21 years been 
working for the best railroad, the best i 
operated and the most accommodating | 
railroad in the United States and that I 
takes in a lot of territory, but that's 
the way I feel about It, and that’s what i 
it is; that’s the way it’s handled and 
thats the way it serves the people oft 
Memphis) P 

You say the reason for the surcharge jl 
is because “the day coaches are notp 
^anitary. They are not clean. Theylj 
are overcrowded, not because of the| 
large numbm* of passengers in them,.L 
but because of limited facllltleii. Itj! 
looks like a purpose to drive passengers f 
into chair cars and Pullmans.” You | 
are just as far wrong as the east isf 
from the west, or the north pole from ' 
the south pole, 1. e., so far as youy line 
of reasoning concerns the roads for | 
which I work (the Illinois Central sys-i 
tem). , 

In the first place, all our day coaches > 
are^ sanitary and they are always clean-1 
ed at the end of each trip, or run. ■ 

in the second place, there are ample l 
facilities for caring for day coach! 
passengers on all our trains; this is! 
especially true of our through trains | 
which carry both day coaches and Pull- ( 
mans, or parlor car accommodations: i 
it’s simply a matter of choice with thef 
passenger and uot limited facilities. 

I fully realize that you have dealt' In 
a general way on this subject and l| 
grant you possibly have some instances 
in mind coming near your idea express¬ 
ed, but please be fajr about this and 
Jive the readers facta. 

If you doubt what I say as to the con¬ 
ditions on our railroad, I Invite you to 
a visit while at tfie UPknd Central sta-l 
lion and see for yourself as to accom¬ 
modations and facilities furnished on 
our trains. 

P. J. MICHAEL. 
1DS6 Court avenue, Memphis. 

f ) Politics and Sense 
Sr By C'H ESTER H. ROWELL | ^ In spite of the decision of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission . that the 
surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, 
the Senate votes to forbid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the 
commission considers the whole question , 
and the Senate only part of it. | 

The commission recognizes that if the ^ 
railroads are cut out of revenue from 
one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the question 
must be considered which rates can most 
usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first rellet 
ought not to be to the most prosperous 
and luxurious travelers. 

, The' Senate merely knows that, this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by itself, 
unfair. 

So it abolishes it. without considering . 
the related questions at all. Which il¬ 
lustrates, chiefly, that the lehs politics 

AluiKojee 
NUntKOOFiF. HK TitTF? fltriiTOfS,' 

V MARCH ", lu25 

^ LESS PyflECS, MORE SENSE. 
In spite (^the\ecislon of the lnterst«t«{ 

Cloinmerce ammilBion that the surcharge; 
senate 

votes to forbBnpem. 
The differAcfc is, of course, that the conis^ 

mission consiMers the whole question and 
the senate onlh/part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if t^ 
railroads are cut out of revenue from 

' source they must get it from another, or 
else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they caa 
do with less revenue, the question must be 
considered which rates can most usefully 
be cut. 

The commission thinks the first rel^i 
ought not to be to the most prosperous mm 
luxurious travelers. 

The senate merely know^ that this rat% 
is unpopular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering 
the related questions at all. Which illus¬ 
trates, chiefly, that the less politics the 



MUNCie. IND.. STAR. 
SATURDAY; nSDR^^RYlljJWSi. 

THOUGHTLESS LEGISLATION. 
A bill introduced by Senator 

Eml of WW Albany ordering the 
'"^UminatHn of the Pullman surtax 

on fares Inside Indian?!! ft lybl- 
cal example of much of the legis¬ 
lation sponsored by state and na¬ 
tional lawmakers. A similar pro¬ 
posal was recently offered by 
Senator Robinson in the national 
Senate as a rider to another bill, j 
The Arkansas statesman would I 
abolish surcharges on Interstate 
tickets just as the Erni bill would 
do away with charges on Intra-, 
state tickets. Both measures are' 
arbitrary and offered without 
consideration of facts. i 

Congress some time ago re¬ 
ferred the question to the Inter-' 
state Commerce Commission for 
investigation. That body reported 
that the surcharge is warranted. 
The cost of carrying a passenger 
in a parlor car or sleeping car 
is greater than that of transport-1 
ing one who rides in the day 
coaches. The capacity of a day 
coach is much larger than that 
of a Pullman. Travelers go into 
parlor cars, for example, because 
there is no crowding and they are 
more comfortable. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission found, for 
example, that the railways in this 
part of the country haul an 
average of 4,524 pounds of car 
and equipment for each passen¬ 
ger in a day coach, while the 
average for those in Pullman is 
10,958 pounds. 

Neither Senator Erni in Indiana 
nor Senator Robinson in Wash¬ 
ington would be likely to con¬ 
sider seriously a proposal to order 
the railways to charge a 2-cent 
fare on all tickets or to accept a 
flat rate on wheat or com. They 
recognise that conducting trans¬ 
portation is a business proposition 
and can not be carried on at a 
loss. That principle is conceded 
when we maintain an Interstate 
Commerce Commission to de¬ 
termine what the transportation 
companies should be entitled to 
charge in order to make a reason¬ 
able profit. 

There is no more justification 
for asking the railways in Indi¬ 
ana, or elsewhere, to haul Pull¬ 
man passengers for less than cost 
than there would be to insist on 
transporting the farmer's live 
stock at a loss. The surcharge 
does not go to the Pullman com¬ 
pany, but to the railways to com¬ 
pensate them for providing that 
service to those willing to pay 
for it. Travelers can not be 
blamed for hoping to escape the. 
surcharge, or to have it reduced, | 

but they do not expect to get 
more than they pay for»when they 
ride. An Indiana statute or a na¬ 
tional law would not alter facts. 

MEMPHIS, 
TENN. 

NEWS-SCIMITAR 
FEB 1 7 1925 

Public Discussion 

To The NewwHSHmltar: 
In your editorial of Sunday, Feb. 15. 

1926, under the subject, "Tbe Railroads 
and'the Pullman Surcharge,” I for one 
can’t read what you have to say with- 
cut feeling a certain amount of resent¬ 
ment of the tilings you really have said 
of the railroads. 

As for the Pullman surcharge, I will 
not undertake a discussion of this as it 
will be taken care of In due season by 
those In authority. However, I will 
say this, that your line of reasoning as 
to the ulterior motive or purpose of 
the surcharge, is far-fetched and alto¬ 
gether wrong. ' 

1 have for the past 21 years been 
working for the best railroad, the best 
operated and the most accommodating 
railroad in the United States and that 
takes in a lot of territory, but that’s 
the way 1 feel about it. and that’s what 
it is; that’s the way it’s handled and. 
that s the way it serves the people of 
Memphis.. 

■y’ou say the reason tor the surcharge 
is because “the day coaches are not 
sanitary. They are not clean. They 
are overcrowded, not because of the 
large number of passengers in them, 
but because of limited facilities. It 
looks like a purpose to drive passengers 
into chair cars and Pullmans.” Ifou 
are just as far wrong as the east is 
from tbe west, or the north pole fi-om 
the south pole, I. e., so far as your line 
of reasoning concerns the road's for i 
which I work (the Illinois Central sys-' 
tern). 

In the first place, all our day coaches 
are sanitary and they are always clean¬ 
ed at the end of each trip, or run. 

In the second place, there are ample 
facilities for caring for day coach 
passengers on all our trains; this is 
especially true of our through trains i 
which carry both day coaches and Pull-1 
mans, or parlor car accommodations; i 
it's simply a niHiter of choice with the I 
passenger and not limited facilities. i 

I fiiily realize that you have dealt in j 
a general way on tliis subject and 1 
grant you possibly have some instances 
in mind coming near your idea express¬ 
ed, but please be fair about this and 
give the readers tacts. 

If you doubt what I say as to the con¬ 
ditions on our railroad, I invite you to 
a visit while at the urand Central sta¬ 
tion and see for yourself as to accom¬ 
modations and facilities furnished on 

I) Politics and Sense | 
^ By CHESTER H. ROWEEI. I 
'' In spite of the decision of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Cominlssion that the 
surcharge on Pullman fares is reasouahic, 
the Senate votes to forbid them. 

The difference is. of course, that the 
commission coiTslders the whole question 
and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the 
railroads are cut out of revenue from 
one source they must get it from another, 
or else give less service. 

Or. when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the question 
must be considered which rates can most 
usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief 
ought not to be to the most prosperous 
and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that, this 
rate is unpopular, and. taken by itself, 
unfair. 

So it abolishes it. without considering 
the related questions at all. Which il¬ 
lustrates, chiefly, that the less politics 

/ (uiHojee 
r>Aia«Koor!r, ni< tp.ifp tirvoe-y 

V MAItCii I;i2:, 

^ LESS pyciwes, MORE SENSE. 
In spite o/thefecision of the Interstate 

Commerce Ammilsion that the surcharge 
.oi^BiiiflUttHvMMfcreasonable, the senate 
votes to forbCnnTSm. 

The differAcfe is, of course, that the com¬ 
mission considers the whole question and 
the senate onljjpart of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the 
railroads are cut out of revenue from one 
source they must get it from another, or 
else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can 
do with less revenue, the question must be 
considered which rates can most usefully 
be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief 
ought not to be to the most prosperous and 
luxurious travelers. 

The senate merely knows that this rate 
is unpopular, and, taken by' itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering 
the related questions at all. Which illus¬ 
trates, chiefly, that the less politics the 
more sense. ^ 



MUNCte. IND.. 8TAII. 
PATTRDAYi 

THOUGHTIiKSS liEGISLATION. 
A bill istroduced by Senator 

Eml of M»w Albany ordering the 
«Umlaatan of the Pullman surtax 
on fares insido lndian7Tmn>i- 
cal example of much of the legis¬ 
lation sponsored by state and na¬ 
tional lawmakers. A similar pro¬ 
posal was recently offered by 
Senator Robinson in the national 
Senate as a rider to another bill. | 
The Arkansas statesman would' 
abolish surcharges on interstate 
tickets just as the Erni hill would 
do away with charges on intra-. 
state tickets. Both measures are ' 
arbitrary and offered without 
consideration of facts. i 

Congress some time ago re-| 
ferred the question to the Inter-' 
state Commerce Commission tor 
investigation. That body reported 
that the surcharge is warranted. 
The cost of carrying a passenger 
in a parlor car or sleeping car 
is greater than that of transport¬ 
ing one who rides in the day 
coaches. The capacity of a day 
coach is much larger than that 
of a Pullman. Travelers go into 
parlor ears, for example, because 
there is no crowding and they are 
more comfortable. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission found, for 
example, that the railways in this 
part of the country haul an 
average of 4,524 pounds of car 
and equipment for each passen- { 
ger in a day coach, while the 
average for those in Pullman is 
10,958 pounds. 

Neither Senator Brni in Indiana 
nor Senator Robinson In Wash¬ 
ington would be likely to con¬ 
sider seriously a proposal to order 
the railways to charge a 2-cent 
fare on all tickets or to accept a 
flat rate on wheat or corn. They 
recognize that conducting trans¬ 
portation is a business proposition 
and can not bo carried on at a 
loss. That principle is conceded 
when we maintain an Interstate 
Commerce Commission to de¬ 
termine what the transportation 
companies should bo entitled to 
charge in order to make a reason¬ 
able profit. 

There is no more justification 
for asking the railways in Indi¬ 
ana, or elsewhere, to haul Pull¬ 
man passengers for less than cost 
than there would be to insist on 
transporting the farmer's live 
stock at a loss. The surcharge 
does not go to the Pullman com¬ 
pany, but to the railways to com¬ 
pensate them for providing that 
service to those willing to pay 
for it. Travelers can not be 
blamed for hoping to escape the 
surcharge, or to have it reduced, { 

but they do not expect to get 
more than they pay for* when they 
ride. An Indiana statute or a na¬ 
tional law would not alter facts. 

MEMPHIS, 
TENN. 

NEWS-SCIMITAR 
FEB 1 7 1925 

Public Discussion 

PULLMAN. SURCHARGE. 
To The News ffgTmltar; 

In your editorial of Sunday. Feb. 15, 
1925, under the subject, “The Railroads 
and'the Pullman Surcharge,” I for one 
can’t read what you have to say with¬ 
out feeling a certain amount of resent¬ 
ment of the things you really have said 
of the railroads. 

As for the Pullman surcharge, 1 will 
not undertake a discussion of this as it 
will be taken care of in due season by 
those in authority. However, 1 will 
say this, that your line of reasoning as 
to the ulterior motive or purpose of 
the surcharge, is far-fetched and alto¬ 
gether wrong. 

1 have for the past 21 years been 
working for the best railroad, the besti 
operated and the most accommodating I 
railroad in the United States and that] 
takes in a lot of territory, but that's I 
the way 1 feel about it, and that’s what | 
it is; that’s the way it's handled and, 
thats the way i't serves the people of 
Memphis. 

You say the reison for the surcharge! 
is because “the day coaches are not 
sanitary. They are not clean. They 
are overcrowded, not because of the 
large number of passengers in them, 
but because of limited facilities. It 
looks like a purpose to drive passengers 
into chair cai's and Pullmans.” You' 

I are just as far wrong as the east is I 
I from the west, or the north pole from ' 
the south pole, 1. e., so far as your line 
of reasoning concerns the road’s for 
which 1 work (the Illinois Central sys¬ 
tem). 

In the first place, all our day coaches 
are sanitary and they are always clean¬ 
ed at the end of each trip, or run. 

In the second place, there are ample 
facilities for caring for day coach 
passengers on all our trains; this is 
especially true of our through trains 
which carry boUi day coaches and Pull¬ 
mans, or parlor car accommodations; ^ 
it's simply a maite;- of choice with the I 

I passenger and not limited facilities. 
I fully realize that you have dealt in 

a general way on this subject and I 
grant you possibly have some instances 
m mind coming near your idea express¬ 
ed, but please be fair about this aud 
give the readers facts. 

if .vou doubt what I say as to the con¬ 
ditions on our railroad. I Invite you to 
a visit while at tlie urand Central sta¬ 
tion and see for yourself as to accom¬ 
modations and facilities furnished on 
our trains. 

P. J. MICHAEL. 
19BC Court avenue. Memphis. 

^0 

usefully be cut. 
The commission thinks the first rellet 

ought not to be to the mosi prosperous 
and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that, this 
rate Is unpopular, and, taken by itself, 
unfair. 

So it abolishes it. without considering 
the related questions at all. Which il¬ 
lustrates, chiefly, that the less politics 
the more sense. 

f-|t,^i5ronrrnK T'-.t^rc- nrvn/-s. 
V ■ MAltC.i 1 ,L , 

^ LESS POfCHjCS, MORE SENSE. 
In spite oj the^ecislon of the Interstate 

Commerce (immilsion that the surcharge 
.<UhMBllttnifiaW>aM4ureasonable, the senate 
votes to foi'bCrtllrai. 

The differ€^cfe is, of course, that the com¬ 
mission considers the whole question and 
the senate onlyipart of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the 
railroads are cut out of revenue fi’om one 
source they must get it from another, or 
else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can 
do with less revenue, the question must be 
considered which rates can most usefully 
be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief 
ought not to be to the most prosperous and 
luxurious travelers. 

The senate merely knows that this rate 
is unpopular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering 
the related questions at all. Which illus¬ 
trates, chiefly, that the less politics the 
more sense. ^ 
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OAD PROSPERITY 

idej/hia Evening Bulletin 
'railroads of Class 1 have 
yet reached the limit of 

5.7».^er cent net, set up in the 
i Esch-Cummins act as reason- 
' able return on their investment, 
! but they did well last year, 
^ earning 4.35 per cent on the 
i tentative valuation marked 
j down by the Interstate Com- 
[merce Commission. 
, The Bureau of Railway Econ- 
I omies reports that there was a 
i higher efficiency in operation 
I last year than had been shown [ 
' previously, a reduction of gross 1 
revenue amounting to 5.9 per j 
cent being overcome by a saving j 
in operating expenses of 7.8 per ‘ 
cent. Expenditure for main¬ 
tenance fell off, while expendi¬ 
ture for permanent investment 
account showed an increase, one 
of the signs chat the corner h;.i3 
been turned. 

One of the interesting inciden¬ 
tals of the report is that the 

■ surcharge onJgj|jji||§j|^Jicl^s 
I brought in cfUrm^TOeyear^Ify?,- 
j 000,000 in passenger income or 
a little more than 3 per cent of 

[ the total revenue from passeng¬ 
er service. Will the>commuta-, 
tion rider be pleased to make up 1 
the deficit if this surcharge 
shall be removed? 

RAILUOAr>S will continue to Impose 
j^cimr(te.>( on passengers using 

I'uUluyi facilities, the practice hav¬ 
ing twien approved hy the interstate 
ctnnih«rc(> conunission. The majority 
opinion sa.vs "there Is less warrant 
for eliminating tlie surcliarge than for 
reducing tlie iiasie passenger fare 
wlilcli applies even to travel in mixed 
trains of frelglit and passenger curs.” 

(fAILR^D PROSPERITY 

fcia Evenupg,^ulletin' 
^ oafka^^as^ 1 have| 
et reaMt^the limit ofi 
cent net, set up in the I 

Esch^Stfcimins act as reason¬ 
able return on their investment, j 
but they did well last year, | 
earning 4.35 per cent on the 
tentative valuation marked 
down by the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission. 

The Bureau of Railway Econ¬ 
omies reports that there was a 
higher efficiency in operation. 
last year than had been shown •• 
previously, a reduction of gross | 

I revenue amounting to 6.9 per i 
cent being overcome by a saving j 
in operating expenses of 7.8 per i 
cent. Expenditure for main-' 
tenance fell off, while expend!-j 
ture for permanent investment 
account showed an increase, one! 
of the signs that the corner h.TS 
been turned. 

One of the interesting inciden¬ 
tals of the report is that tha, 
.surcharge on Pul^nan^jj^^^ts 

000,000 in passenger income or 
a little more than 3 per cent of 
the total revenue from passeng¬ 
er service. Will the commuta¬ 
tion rider be pleased to make up I 
the deficit if this surcharg^ 
shall be removed 

'JC.SDAY DINNER AGAIN j 
Tuesday dinner thjs week the! 

Jood atendance was .9.n hand.,' 
JicWherter of ,’ackson, repre- 
tlie Illinois Central Railroad, 

interc.st of having Martin's 
support in defeating a bill in congW 
to relieve the sur tax on Ihijliiiaii tivf. 

Chanihcr votiTTlfPl^H** 
liiiT^linois Central Railroad and ap¬ 
point a committee to send a telegram, 
to the congressman handling ihisi 
matter. The Chamber also has taken 
up tnc matter paying Ihe balance due 
for the white way, wl.ich has beem 
^rN*d over since the installation of 
the white way. 

Other business was transacted and 
the Chamber again endorsed the re¬ 
moval of the awnings down town. The 

, Tuesday dinners offer a good medium 
for prompt action on all business 

, which is tne life of 

V/ 
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jPlwade^ia Evening Bulletin- 
-tTheJrailroads of Class 1 havej 
nal aa yet reached the limit of 
5.75 .per cent net, set up in the 

' Esch-Cummins act as reason- 
: able return on their investment, 
but they did well last year, 
earning 4.35 per cent on the 

^ tentative valuation marked 
'down by the Interstate Com-- 
, meroe Commission. 
, The Bureau of Railway Econ- 
j omies reports that there was a 
i higher efficiency in operation 
I last year than had been shown | 
previously, a reduction of gross i 
revenue amounting to 5.9 pe. j 
cent being overcome by a saving i 
in operating expense.s of 7.8 per j 
cent. Expenditure for main-' 
tenance fell off, while expendi¬ 
ture for permanent investment 
account showed an increase, one 
of the signs chat the corner h.MS 
been turned. 

I One of the interesting inciden- 
. tals of the report is that the 
.surchai'ge on^Eyy|gj§j|,^^ticl^s 

I brought in cTQring theyear??57,- 
I 000,000 in passenger intoma or 
a little more than 3 per cent of 

j the total revenue from passeng¬ 
er service. Will theycommuta-i 
lion rider be pleased to make up I 
the deficit if this surcharge 
shall be removed? LJ 

>«AILRdAD PROSPERITY 

r Eveniag..^Bulletin' 
i-“Th^*ijioa(^ aL^ass' 1 have | 

^ not^fTret reaeflea the limit of 
’ i set up in the 

Esch>€lwmmins act as reason¬ 
able return on their investment, 
but they did well last year, 
earning 4.35 per cent on the ’ 
tentative valuation marked 
down by the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission. 

The Bureau of Railway Econ¬ 
omies reports that there was a 
higher efficiency in operation 
last year than had been shown! 
previously, a reduction of gross | 

I revenue amounting to 5.9 per i 
cent being overcome by a saving' 
in operating expenses of 7.8 per : 
cent. Expenditure for main-' 
tenance fell off, while expendi-l 
ture for permanent investment! 
account showed an increase, one 
of the signs that the corner h.as 
been turned. 

One of the interesting inciden- 
tals of the report is that tha..' 
surcharge on Pullman' 

Li''; 
000,000 in passenger income or 
a little more than 3 per cent of 
the total revenue from passeng¬ 
er service. Will the commuta-i 
tion rider be pleased to make up 
the deficit if this surcharg(^ 
shall be removed V 

J -i, . .i r ^ 

RAILKt)Ar>S win continue to Impose 
jm-churKcs on passengers using 

I'lilirn^ facllllies, tlie practice liav- 
ing UtJ'ii approved liy tlie interstate 
commerce commission. Tlie majority 
opinion sa.vs "tlicre is less warrant 
for eliminating the surcharge than for 
reducing the hasic iiassenger fare 
whicli Hiiiities even to travel in mixed 
trains of freight and iiassenger curs.” 

lotSDAY DINNER AGAIN 

‘ t'hami: 
tln^tlinois Cent] 

Utlicr husiness was transacted and 
the Chamber again cn.-lorscd the re¬ 
moval of the awnings down town. The 
1 ue.sduy dinners offer a good inedinm 
for promiit action on all busiiuis 
which is tne life of iii | ll iiiiniHfl n 

V/ 



?37,000,000, according to estimates 
which are regarded as approximately 
accurate. It took this action after 
very earnest opposition on the pa^t 
of Senator Howell of Nebraska, who 
made the very pertinent argument 
that the reduction of the revenue of 
railroads by cutting" off the Pullman 
surcharges would delay any reduc¬ 
tion Of agricultural rates, a matter 
in which he showed himself much 
interested. It is proper to add that 

■ the Senate voted as it did after the 
! Interstate Commerce Commission 
had refused to abolish the surcharges. 

‘ The matter was brought sharply into 
! prominence early this week by an 
I unfavorable report on the senate j 
proposal by the House Committee on 
Interstate Commerce. In this re¬ 
port, eighteen of the twenty-one 
members of the House Committee 
joined. They took the ground that 
the Senate proposal, if enacted, 
would initiate direct rate making by 
Congress, ■ which would constitute a 
serious and unwise departure from 
long-established policy, and that the 
precedent thus set would open the 
doors for every interest dissatisfied 
with any existing rate to ask Con-1 
gress to take upon itself the com-1 
mission’s statutory duty as to rate 
making. Moreover, the committee 
said, the removal of the surcharges 
v/ould reduce service chai’ges for 
those best able to pay, and would 
result in raising other passenger and I 
freight rates, or in postponing cuts 

; in passenger rates or in freight rates I 
I on agricultural products. Regard-1 
j ing the incidence of the lowering of 
I revenue involved, the report declared I 
1 that about $18,000,000, or nearly j 
I half the total of $37,000,000, now; 
j goes to railroads earning less than 
5 per cent on their book value invest-, 
ment, and that a large part of the 

[remaining $19,000,000 goes to rail¬ 
roads which would earn less than 5 
per cent, if the surcharge werev cut 
off. On the other hand, the \m- 
mittee said, Pullman travelers fom- 
ed only four out of every hundsd 
of those buying railroad ticketw— 
Bradstreets. § 
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^ the p^lman '■ 

sion has overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the 
railways should pot be permitted 
longer to collect the i)ullman fare | 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is & H 
challenge of the opinion of congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful.” 
The senate ha.s passed that bill, and it' 
is pending before the house commit¬ 
tee. It is off the same piece with the 
Gooding bill depriving the inter.statc 
commission of discretion in admin¬ 
istering the long and short haul 
clause. If the railways lose on the 
issues raised by these two bills, il 
will be the beginning of the end of 
regulation of rates by the rule of 
reason and the substitution of rates I 
fixed by politicians. 

le forcgoitiig editorial shows 
•ly the issue as between rcgula- 

t’on by judicial reasoning and regu-j 
lation by pas.sing political fancy, 
sound government of law and o\ 
cannot survive under the latter brand 

“Lowering of the I'uilmaii fares | 
would ccitainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars arc only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas- 
.senger fares. The interstate com¬ 
mission thinks' that if the railways 
a;-' to reduce any fares it would be 
belief that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The sur- 
ehaige burdeps only those who have 
the option not to take the service. 
The argument that the reduction of! 
the surcharge would promote travel j 
has been disproved by its actual in-i | 
crease since the higher rate was im-j 
po.scd. The railways need the money j 
which they have been ordered to pay' 
oui in wage increases. The Pullman I 
company is doing wcil without it. But 
the important thing is tho prcse.rva-l 
tion of the right of regulation by the I 
Inl.cn-tate cemmission and not by 
votes if or out of congress.”--New 
York Times. 



Committee Again»t 
Cutting Pullman Surcha^ 

|.IT-P%iaiiiaii car 
raili'oad 

—■nate recently by .. 
^vy majority, 66 to 8, to do 

ih the 50 per cent surcharge 
which 

ds of about 
! $87,000,000, according to estimates 
I which are regarded as approximately 
accurate. It took this action after 
very earnest opposition on the pa’;t 

‘ of Senator Howell of Nebraska, who 
made the very pertinent argument 

, that the reduction of the revenue of 
I railroads by cutting' off the Pullman 
j .surcharges would delay any reduc- 
[ t'ion Of agricultural rates, a matter 
I n which he showed himself much 
j interested. It is proper to add that 
the Senate voted as it did after the 

‘ Interstate Commerce Commission 
had refu.sed to abolish the surcharges. 

■ The matter was brought sharply into 
prominence early this week by an 
unfavorable report on the senate 1 
proposal by the House Committee on 
Interstate Commerce. In this re¬ 
port, eighteen of the twenty-one 
members of the House Committee 
joined. They took the ground that 
the Senate proposal, if enacted, 
would initiate direct rate making by 
Congress, which would constitute a 
serious and unwise departure from 
long-established policy, and that the 
precedent thus set would open the 
doors for every interest dissatisfied 
with any existing rate to ask Con¬ 
gress to take upon itself the com¬ 
mission’s statutory duty as to rate 
making. Moreover, the committee 
said, the removal of the surcharges 
would reduce service charges for 
those best able to pay, and would 
result in raising other passenger and 
freight rates, or in postponing cuts 
in passenger rates or in freight rates 
on agricultural products. Regard¬ 
ing the incidence of the lowering of 
revenue involved, the report declared 

; that about $18,000,000, or nearly 
half the total of $37,000,000, now 

I goes to railroads earning less than 
5 per cent on their book value invest- 

1 ment, and that a large part of the 
I remaining $19,000,000 goes to rail¬ 
roads which would earn less than 5 
per cent, if the surcharge w'ere cut 
off. On the other hand, the Com¬ 
mittee said, Pullman travelers foil¬ 
ed only four out of every hund*d 
of those buying railroad ticketJ— 
Bradstreets. / 
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siou has overruled the recomnieiula- 
tion of its own exaniiner that the 
railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the pullman fare 
suichargc of 50 per cent. This is a 
cliallenge of the opinion of congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful.” 
n’lie senate has passed t hat bill, and it* 
is pending before the house comniit- 
lee. It is off the same piece wil.h the 
tioodiiig lull depriving the interstate 
commission of discretion in admin¬ 
istering the lung and short haul | 
clause. If the railways lose on the 
issues raised by these two bills, il 
will be the beginning of the end of 
regulation of rates l)y the rule of' 
reason and the snb.stitution of rates I 
fixed by piditicians. I 

The i'sre.'veinff editorial shows! 
charly the issue a.; between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasoning and regu-l 
lation by pa.osing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order! 
cannot sui vive under the latter brand j 
of regulation. I 

“Lowering of the l•uilmun fares j 
would ceitainly be popular among ^ 
those who dislike to pay them. Dutj 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only! 
one in twenty of those who pay pas-} 
senger fares. The interstate eom-1 
mission thinks'that if the railways 

to rednee any fares it would be] 
belter that they should lower those: 
of the great majority. The .sur-j 
(haige burdens only those who have! 
the option not to take the service.! 
The argument that the reduction of I 
the .surcharge W'ould promote travel j 
has been disproved by its actual in-; 
crease since the higher rate was im- 
po.sed. The railways need the money 
which they have been ordered to pay' 
out in wage increases. The Pullman j 
company is ('oing well without it. Butj 
the impor'.ant thing is the preserva-j 
lion of the right of regulation hy thei 
interstate eemmiasion and not by 
votf.'i in <'r out of congress.”-- New 
York Timc.s. j 
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_itaiTvcii at), wa* 

ME PULLMAN FARE 

hjte^tate commerce commie- j 
_ Terruled t))^i<;^pnnieDda- 
Its own examiner that the ratl- 
lOuld^not^be^permUted^^on^^ 

Of 60 per cent. This is a challenge of 
the opinion of congress which now 
has before It a bill declaring the sur¬ 
charge "unlawfui.” The senate has 
passed that bill, and It Is pending be¬ 
fore the house committee. It is off 
the same piece with the Gooding bill 
depriving the interstate commission 
of discretion in administering the 
long and short haul clause. If the 
railways lose 

MXlfrill*. Tona.. COMltX xmtM 

SURCHAIIGE ABOLITION i 
««LOSSES 
tollman Extra Fare Goes to 

Rail Lines. 

vrinrie»0olU. Minn.. Reidiif'' 
^^TUROAY. MARCH 2$. 19» 

^ y THE1.,^L>1.1CAI« FARE 

Abolition of Pullman surcharges, 
contemplated a sNWRafliaHaEaMMHM 
have resulted In heavy losses to ralf- 
roads of tho country, according to a 
survey Just completed, 

wnen the surcfiai" 
per cent of the P. 

the issues raised by , added. This addition 
^ ,,,, , .. ,_, railroad comoany and was Imp.Vsed 

these two bills, U will be the begin- (give railroad companies a small 1 
•- for hauling Pullman curs nlng of the end of regulations of rates 

by the rule of reason and the sub¬ 
stitution of rates fixed by politicians. 

I “Lowering of the Pullman fares 
I would certainly be popular among] 
j those who dislike to pay them. But 
I patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The interstate commis¬ 
sion thinks that if the railways are 
to reduce any fares it would be bet¬ 
ter that they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. ’^The 
gument that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Company Is 
doing well without It. But the impor¬ 
tant thing is the preservation of the 
right of regulation by the interstate 
commission and hot by votes in or 

I out of congress.—New York Times. 
The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 

ly the issue as between regulation by 
Judicial reasoning and regulation by 
passing political ancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot su^ 
vlve under the latter brand ofrgprfra- 

tlon. 

their trains. 
Of the larger railroad systems of 

the country It la known that the New 
York Centml l.lnea would have.been 
the heaviest losers hud the surcharge 
been abolisned. The Pennsylvania, 
‘.tchlson. Southern Pacific, New Ha-1 
en and Southern railways would also 
■ave been heavy losers^ 

charge goes entirely 
--nd. In a 

-, - „„ per cent w- 
total Pullman fare. This charge does 

■ reimburse the railroad companies 
the expense Incurred in carrying 

the Pullman cars from city to city 
and its abolition therefore would have 
meant a bl,7ger loss to the railroads 
from Pullman car business. 

In 1923 the New York Central Lines 
,.iollected $5,910,153 from Pullman aur- 
tcharges. iMe Pennsylvania was sec¬ 
ond wtih a total collection of $5,704,- 
0;(i, and others receiving lesser 
“.mounts. 

In the survey just completed but 
Mempl-*- - 

Yallw 

mthern UaiTway in' 1923 from^Puli- 
an surcharges amounted to $1,209,- 
t, while the Rock Island received 
om tbe same source a total of $796,- 

Atchlsoi! . 2.S06,733 
Southern Pacific . 2,258.582 
New Haven . 1..733.070 
Southern Railway . 1.209,894 

tho Southern Railway and 

# “The Interstate UUIIllii«rce Comm%- 
Islon has overruled the recommend. 
»ion of its own examiner 
\^ys should not be permitted longerj 
to collect the Pullman fare surcharge 
of 60 per cent. This Is a challenge of 
the opinion of Congress which now has 
before it a bill declaring the surcharjge 
“unlawful." The Senate has passed 
that bill, and It is pending before the 
House committee. It is off the same 
piece with the Gooding bill depriving 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
of discretion in administering the long 
and short haul clause. If the railways 
lose on the issues raised by these two 
bills. It will be the beginning of the 
end of regulation of rates by the rule 
of reason and the substitution of rates 
fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Commis¬ 
sion thinks that if the railways are to 
reduce any fares it would be better, 
that they should lower those of the 
.great majority. The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take the service. The argument | 
that the reduction of the surcharge 
would promote travel has been dis¬ 
proved by its actual Increase since the, 
higher rate was imposed. The rail¬ 
ways need the money which they have 
been ordered to pay out in wage in¬ 
creases. The Pullman Company is do¬ 
ing well without it. But the impor¬ 
tant thing Is the preservation of the' 
right of regulation by the Interstate 
Commission and not by votes in or out 
of Congress.”—New York Times. i 

The foregoing editorial shows clear-' 
ly the issue as between regulation by; 
Judicial reasoning and regulation byj 
passing political fancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot sur¬ 
vive under the latter brand of regula¬ 
tion. 
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Inte^Btate commerce commls- 
alon wy^^erruled 
twn Mils own examiner that the rall- 
waV«>Jhould not be permitted longer 
to collect 
of 50 per cent. This Is a challenge of 
the opinion of congress which now 
has before It a bill declaring the sur¬ 
charge ‘‘unlawful.” The senate has 
passed that bill, and it is pending be- | 
fore the house committee. It is off 
the same piece with the Gooding bill I 
depriving the Interstate commission ! 
of discretion in administering the 
long and short haul clause. If the 
railways lose on the Issues raised by 
these two bills, it will be the begin¬ 
ning of the end of regulations of rates 
by the rule of reason and the sub¬ 
stitution of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate commis¬ 
sion thinks that if the railways are 
to reduce any fares it would be bet¬ 
ter that they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The ar¬ 
gument that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Company is 
doing well without it. But the impor¬ 
tant thing is the preservation of the 
right of regulation by the interstate 
commission and not by votes in or 

I out of congress.—New York Times. 
The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 

ly the issue as between regulation by 
judicial reasoning and regulation by 
passing political ancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot su^ 
vive under the latter brand ofrgjisffa- 

tion. 

SURGHmiGE ABOLITION^ 
M BRING LOSSES 

Extra Fare Goes to 
Rail Lines. ; 

roads of tlio country, according to a 

Wlien the s''urcffitr(?o was adopted 50 
per rent of the 1‘iillman fare was 
idded. This addition goes to the 
■ailroad conioanv and was iniposrd to 
ilve railrjad companies a siiiall re- 

rallroad companies, and, in all In¬ 
stances. amounts to 50 per cent of the 
total riillman fare. This charge does 
not reimburse the railroad companies 
for the expense Incurred in carrying 
the Pullman cars from city to citv 
and its abolition therefore would have 
meant a bigger loss to the railroads 
from Pullman car business. 

In 1023 the New York Central Lines I 

i.'-tonthrrn Uaihvay In 1923 from Pull- Imsn sureharges ’.imouiitcd to $1,209.- 
t'Ol. while the Kock Island received 
jrom the eame source a total of $796,- 

Tho ^ follow ing ^tabulation shows 

jl’ullman sureharge. together with the 
niiKuints collected by each during 

Viinneaoolis. Minn.. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2$. 1924 

f “The InterstaTc UUIIlliMtrce CommA- 
[slon has overruled the recommendA 
V-ion of its own examiner that the rall^ 
\yiys should not be permitted longer 
to collect the Pullman fare surcharge 
of 60 per cent. This Is a challenge of 
the’ opinion of Congress which now has 
before It a bill declaring the surcharj^e 
“unlawful.” The Senate has passed 
that bin, and It is pending before the 
House committee. It is off the same 
piece with the Gooding bill depriving 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
of discretion in administering the long 
and short haul clause. If the railways 
lose on the issues raised by these two 
bills, it will be the beginning of the 
end of regulation of rates by the rule 
of reason and the substitution of rates 
fixed by politicians. 

"Lowering of the' Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Commis¬ 
sion thinks that if the railways are' to 
reduce any fares it would be better 
that they should lower those of the 
great majority. The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take' the service. The argument 
that the reduction of the surcharge 
would promote travel has been dis¬ 
proved by its actual Increase since the, 
higher rate was imposed. The rail¬ 
ways need the money which they have 

igress.”—New York Times. i 
foregoing editorial shows clear- 

I issue as between regulation by 
tl reasoning and regulation by 
g political fancy. A sound gov- 
nt of law and order cannot sur- 
inder the latter brand of regula- 

^3 



FOBltflMlIliPHIIINfS 
mmi DEFENDER 

4 Ryan, Jr,, Asks Public 
Support of Railroads, 

furni.h adequate 

h.TiT. *Ti;o,oq0 00o end $1,000,000,000 
thl? fnfi «xp*n<jed—are appreciated to 

•’Y people who 
rl?l for tranaportation by 
I ioerM*J?., 'I®'," prosperity. And. 

. behave, these DQople 
■ iM* oi *nd that 
tJriii A OoniffresB,' which 

' nnt r>ecember, we shall 

dMf.'or"*®!,’'® «• rndical holiday, would 
aestiny the railroads as a privately 
operated Institution. IVe ean'^nsk for 

I your moral support In this reaard. 
L.. fS.? ppnscicnee. for the rea- 
SSSviii^o.^. "Z '•"'’rr flic 
vn?,r ® i“ J® ^ transportation act. jour Interests are adequately pro- 
itStfi^e 'he provisions of that Statute the railroads are the most in- 
rensively regulated Industry In the 

u "^he rates they are . 
pTnTmum'', ■ L°ro‘^Jix’elT’ 

•c yesterday by Charles H. Ryan. 
. assistant icnaral treight agent for 

Louisville & Nashville Kailioad. 
;Ir. Ryan, who formerly lived '".I 
mphis and Is widely known here. , 
s the prl.aolpal speaker at the reg- 
ir weekly luncheon of the Shrine 
Mcheon Club yesterday. Mr. and , 
s. Charles Butler supplied the en- 
talnmant jiortlon of the luncheon, 
ich, incidentally, was the first 
;h meeting presided over by the 
.V president. Lee Winchester. 
Phe Pullman surchara^e. Mr. Ryan 
•lareri. is a much misunderstood 

legislation, cne that Is mls- 
- ,od not .)nly by the public 

■allv, but by J.iany of the na- 
1 lawmakers. Ho cited a recent 
Ion in tho United States Senate 
mator Caraway of Arkansas as to 

ether the money derived from the 

THE PULLMAN FARE 

-hould be borne in mind that the 
liman surcharge. Mr. Rvan said, 
as authorized bj t'le commission In 
0. after a very full consideration 
the whole matter. At the time of 

authorlxation the faro for day I 
passengers was fixed at 3.6 

. a mile. The commission reached 
conclusion that, unquestionably, 
service afforded passengers in 

eplng and ^parlor cars was more 

refor®* for convenience, "a 'charge 
ounting to one-3ialf of the current 

“■■Ti charge for rpace occupied by 
nger In a Pullman car was cs- 

llshed. 
In the southern district the over¬ 

weight. per passenger, of Pull- 
s cars hauled is 13.185 pounds, 
lie the average weight per passen- 
rldlng In day coaches is only 5.738 
nds. and that the average ear mile 
Ings of Pullman cars in the same 
•let are 36.5 cents, while the aver- 
b'?! coaches 

Phe reason for this will bo entirely i 
arent upon reflection. In the na-1 
! of things; Pullman ears can not 
■y the same number of passengers 

filled to capacity? After a care- 
vestlgitlon a statistician of the 
tate 'Joiumerce Commission has I 
that in Pullman cars in the' 

■.ern district the average occu- 
^y is 11.3. while In the same dis- 

tho average occupancy of day 

1 the United States as a whole 
mreharge yields—and the amount 
trned Into the treasuries of the 
ral railroads—.837.nno,000 annu- 

Thls very substantial sum the 
could III afford to lose at this 

Id the Interstate Commerce 
nisslon has so 5ield. Even If it 
practicable to reduce railroad 

lues to this extent, ihe question, 
ince arises: Shall the whole, 
int be taken -iff Pullman paSsen-' 
and none of it distributed to the 
er, the manufacturer or the coach 
inger. when the truth is that out 
ery 100 persons riding In railroad 
B only four avail themselves of 
lan accommodations? 
le railroads of the country, par- 

/Tjilfe Interstate QjaBnerce Commission has overruled^ 

‘ th/relommendation rnits own examiner that the raUways ^ 

! shAulcinot be permitted longer to collect the Pullman tare 

! surdk^ge ofJiO per cent. This is a challenge Uf lli» 

; of LOfllffisTwhich now has before it a bill declaring the 

: surohange “unlawful”. The Senate has passed that bill 

'! and it is pending before the House Committee. It is ott 

the same piece with the Gopding bill depriving the Inter- 

: I'state Commission of discretion in administering the long 

l|and short haul clause. If the railways lose on the issues 

raised by these two bills, it will be the beginning of the 

tend of regulation of rates by the rule of reason and the 

substitution of rates fixed by politicians. ! 

“Lowering of the Pullman -fares would ^rtainly be 

popular among those who dislike to pay them. But patrons 

of the Pullman cars are only one m twenty of those who 

pav passenger fares. The Interstate Commission thinks that 

if the railways are to reduce any fares it would be be^r ^ 

that they shou'ld lower those of the great majority. Ihe, 

surcharge burdens only those who have the option not 

to take the service. The argument that the reduction of 

ithe surcharge would promote travel has been disproved 

\hy its actual increase since the higher rates was imposed. 

I The railways need the money which they have t»een order- 

*ed to pay out in wage increases. The Pullman Conapany I is doing well without it. But the important thiiig is the 

I preservation of the right of regulation by the Inter^te 

Commission and not by votes in or out of Congress. New, 

lYork Times. , , i • I The foregoing editorial shows clearly the issue as, 

between regulation by judicial reasoning and regulation by, 

;pSrg poHlical tancy. A sound government of aw and, 

'order Ln^not survive under the latter brand of regulatior^ 
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Support of Railroads, 

furnish adequate 

hB^ ""<> *1.000,000.0110 
th,f f,^n appreciated to 
are P*t>Ple Who 

I roll “P°" transportation by C “S-/? • p-p'* i'll 'Pf'uence felt and that 

anti-raHroad leKlsIation. 
bv ihoso to whom the rall- 
anathoniii niic who in or- 
e a radical holidav. would 

' with a clear' 

i.\planallon Provlaions o( 
conscience, for the* 
know that, under 
the transportation 

n,c 

pro- 

the extent of defrallngr. thrpujth P> 
lie sentiment, anti-i-ailroad Icgis 
lion in the next ConKfess, was ms 
here vesterdav by Charles H. Rvs 

. tM 

tected. ... i,, uoa 
’■’'’.''■fads arc the most In- 

■miA'/i,. industry in tin 
Jlllted States. The ' - 
lermltted to charir. 
ninlmum. arc fixed . maximun 

the Louisville & Nash 
Mr. Hyan, who former,y jim'« ... 

Memphis and is widely known here,, 
was the prlaoipal speaker at the reg¬ 
ular weekly luncheon of the Shrine 
Luncheon Club yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Butler supplied the en¬ 
tertainment portion of the luncheon, 
w'.ilch, incidentally, w, '■■■ ' 

I such meeting presided ( 

MATaT!l.T.!: KV.. r.PENTEUT 
1. lil'i 

by the 
. ... .. Inohester. 

The rullraan surchare'e. Mr. Ryan 
declared, Is a much misunderstood 

■mly by the public 

"iHfe PU PULLMAN FARE 

piece of legislati. 
understood not .ii 
generally, but bv . 
tion'a lawm.ikers. 
question in the Uti 
by Senator Carawaj 

Senate Interstat 

1D20, after ■ full ( 
.. whole matter. At the t_ 
the authorisation the faro for day 
coach passengers was fixed at 3.6 
cents a mile. The commission reached,, 
Ihe conclusion that, unquestionably,'( 
ihe service afforded ..— ‘ 
sleeping and parlor 

the ,.lable I 
expensive 
iii.'iefore. lor conven.cnee. 
amounting to one-’nalf of , 
•Pullman charge for rpoce t 
a passenger In a Pullman c 
taollshcd. 
..c soo.oern district the aver¬ 

age weight, per passenger, of Tull- 
hian cars hauled is 13.185 pounds. 
While the average weight per passen¬ 
ger riding in day coaches is only 5.738 
Pounds, and that the average car mile 
ci’arnings of Pullman cars In the same 
|istrlet are 36.5 rents, while the aver- 
a '*'■ mile earnings of day coaches 

iparent upon reflection, 
ire of thing* Pullman ea 

found that in Pullman cars in the 
southern distri.n the average oecti- 
paney Is 11.3, while in the same dis- 

Pf day eoarlies is 13.21. Taking the countr.v 
as a whole, the average oecupanev of 
Pullmnn cars Is 12.82. while the aver- 

' a-ge^ occupancy of day coaehes is 

•Tn the Pnited States as a wliolc 
the surcharge yields—and the amount 
is turned into the. treasuries of the 
everal railroads—.837.000,000 annu- 

Thls very substantial sum the 
■ * ill afford to lose at this 

■ Commerce Intersil 
o 5iel „ 
:o reduce 

Shnl'l th, 

it distributed 

If i 
railr,; 

ytfc interstate (^ijQflameice Commission has overruled 

tha^elommendation ¥fE its own examiner that the railways 

shoulcjnot be permitted longer to collect the Pullman fare 

surchai'^e of 30 per cent. This is a challenge of iI.l oiwm^l 

'oE LflBgfgSTwhich now has before it a bill declaring t^be 

surohange “unlawful”. The Senate has passed that bill 

and it is pending before the House Committee. It is ott 

tlie same piece with the Gopding bill depriving the Inter¬ 

state Commission of discretion in administering the long 

and short haul clause. If the railways lose on the issues 

raised by the.se two bills, it will be the beginning of the 

end of regulation of rates by the rule of reason and the 

substitution of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would certainly be 

popular among those who dislike to pay them. But patrons 

of the Pullman cars are only one in twenty of those who 

pav passenger fares. The Interstate Commission thinks that 

if 'the railway's are to reduce any fares it would be be^r 

that they should lower those of the great majority. Ihe 

surcharge burdens only those who have the option not 

to take the service. The argument that the reduction of 

the surcharge would promote travel has been disproved 

by its actual increase since tiie higher rates was imposed. 

The railways need ihe money which they have '^e^n order¬ 

ed to pay out in wage increases. The Pullman Conapany 

is doing well without it. But the thing is the 

preservation of the right of regulation by the Inter^ate 

.Commission and not by voles in or out of Congress. -New^ 

• York Times. . , , • ' 
The foregoing editorial shows clearly the issue as 

between regulation by judicial reasoning and regulation by 

passing political fancy. A sound government of law and, 

order cannot survive under the latter brand of regulatior^ 

passon- 
■ to thp 

amount, bo 
«nd^n 

I paBsonter. when’ tho trutli‘i«' 
: ^very 100 persona ridins: !n railroad 
I !r*.*i”* avail themselves of 
1 i unman aecommodaiions? 

"Thp railroads of tha roiintr5-. par- 
and liave been duT. ....., 

f'jnctiotiina' to the entire aatis/action 
I of the shippina: public. Tho efforts] 

the last two years. 

w 
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SURCHARGING THE PULLMAN PASSENGER 
By Franklin Snow 

The average American does not object to paying for 
what he receives, and in general he is willing to pay a 
fair price for value received. Uncomplainingly, he 
parts with five, six or eight dollars a day for a room, 
almost as much for a theatre ticket if he happens to 
attend one of the Broadway successes, and pats himself 
on the back for being a “good sport” or an “easy 
mark” when he is gouged by restaurants, white flag 
taxis, wheel chairs or the supernumeraries in a barber 
shop. 

But the Pullman surcharge apparently irritates him 
because he believes he is paying twice for the same 
service. Probably if the ticket did not bear the in¬ 
scription “The amount charged is The Ihillman Com- 
l>any’s rate and a surcharge of 50 /•er’TffPT of that 
amount required by and collected as agent for the Rail¬ 
road Company, as follows: 

Pullman Company retains. $3.00 
Railroad Company receives. 1.50 

Total charge . $4.50” 

—if the Pullman ticket did not carry this notation the 
average traveler would never realize that a surcharge 
existed. He would assume that the price of a lower 
from New York to Erie was $4.50 and if the amount 
was higher than he had formerly paid would dismiss 
it with the thought, “It costs money to travel these 
days.” 

Every time he tkkes a trip, however, the red or the 
green, or the white and yellow Pullman slip tells him in 
large capitals that a surcharge, accruing to the railroad 
company, is being assessed him. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany was made the agency of collection and it evi¬ 
dently is determined that its oum reputation is not 
going to be ruined by an accusation of high rates. Thus 
it has taken pains to tell the traveler that it is not re¬ 
sponsible for the epfire sum collected from him. In 
other words, that phrase on the Pullman ticket means: 
“You may think this a relatively high charge but we’re 
not gaining by it ourselves and if you have any kick to 
make, go to the railroads. IVe don’t get anything out 
of this and we have to do a lot of bookkeeping to adjust 
these revenues.” 

Now $4.50 for a ten or twelve hours’ ride in a Pull¬ 
man, including a bed, a reading lamp, toilet facilities, a 
non-productive club car, perl^ps an observation car 
(in which only half the space is productive of revenue), 
a shoe-shine, an opportunity to listen in on a radio 
concert, or better still a discourse on economics or 
politics from the inexhaustible stock of wisdom of the 
average Pullman orator, is not an excessive charge. If 
anybody thinks it is, let him find himself suddenly 
unable to obtain a lower or even an opper berth on a 
night train which he must take anyway, and there is 
little doubt that he will be entirely willing to pay double 
the $4.50 to buy a berth from someone more fortunate 
than himself rather than sit in a day coach. 

The fault is not in the charge; it is in the manner of 
collection. There is an element of psychology involved 
which would tax the resources of Freud to uncover 
the secret processes which make the traveler unwilling 
to part with that extra 50 per cent for a surcharge 
when he would think nothing of giving its equivalent 
in the form of a 20 per cent tip on a dinner at which 
a good customer was his guest. 

If the ticket did not specify the allocation of the 
charge the American traveler, in general, would forget 
its existence. But when it stares him in the face every 
time he takes a trip, it is not unnatural that the com¬ 
plaint of “paying double for the same service” is heard. 
It is reasoned, and not without justice, that having 
paid a railroad fare, the function of the railroad com¬ 
pany is to carry the passenger between the points 
specified. If he chooses to buy a seat in a parlor car 

or a berth in a sleeper, that is a contract between him 
and the Pullman Company. The railroad is out of it. 
It is receiving its proper tariff charge and if the Pull¬ 
man Company does not pay the railroad coirqiany 
enough for hauling its cars, that is a matter for the 
two agencies of transportation to fight out between 
themselves. The traveler is unable to see why he 
should be made the goat and pay the railroad company 
an amount which he contends it should collect itself 
from the Pullman Company,—if there is justice in their 
assertion that the latter’s passengers should pay more 
because of the greater weight carried per passenger. 

Analyze the matter; talk with the frequent traveler, 
and the foregoing sentiments will be his summation of 
the situation. He is right, and he is wrong. Right, 
because there should be only two charges, the railroad 
fare and the Pullman char^; wrong, because some 
railroads, at least, are operating under long term con¬ 
tracts made with the Pullman Company years ago 
which do not adequately compensate the railroad for 
the greater weight imposed by pulling a Pullman with 
fewer passengers than a day coach. The ideal solution 
would be a modification of these contracts to pay the 
roads properly, corresponding readjustment of Pullman 
rates, and abolition of the surcharge. 

The basis of contracts between the railroads and the 
Pullman Company differ materially in their scope. They 
are the result of bargaining. Some railroads, having 
light Pullman traffic, must pay the latter a good siun 
for providing its cars for the use of the few passengers 
on that road who demand Pullman accommodations. 
Other roads, whose Pullman passengers predominate in 
the long-haul business, can demand remunerative con¬ 
tracts from the Pullman Company, possibly on the basis 
that “if you don’t give us a slice in the profits we’ll put 
on our own sleepers and you won’t take any profit.” 
The latter intimation doubtless is somewhat inconsist¬ 
ent since it would cost a huge sum to equip the Pennsyl¬ 
vania or New York Central Lines, each of which 
operates about 800 Pullmans a day, with railroad- o'.med 
sleeping and parlor cars, but it is a threat neveitheless. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul operates its own 
cars and until recently the Great Northern and Central 
of Georgia did. The Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National Railways run their own sleeping and parlor 
cars and apparently find it to their advantage so to do. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission, in declining 
to abolish the surcharge, was divided 6 to 5. One of 
its examiners, John B. Keeler, had recommended in 
May, 1924, that it be discontinued on the grounds that 
it was unjust and unreasonable. He averred that the 
carriers are saved the capital investment in providing 
such equipment themselves; that they receive sub¬ 
stantial payments out of charges collected for Pullman 
service proper; that the averse haul per I*ullman 
passenger is several times that of the average trip per 
coach passenger; and because “if, as contended, the 
railroads are not adequately compensated under their 
contracts for hauling a greater weight per passenger in 
Pullman cars and furnishing other extra service in con¬ 
nection with hauling Pullmans, they should secure that 
extra compensation from the Rrllman Company rather 
than through a separate charge for what should be 
considered as one service.” 

The hearings held at various times have develo^d 
as much dissatisfaction with the method of collection 
of the surcharge as with the actual charge itself. It 
amounts to only 3.3 mills per mile, less than one-tenth 
of the railroad fare. In 1922, it resulted in earnings 
to the railroads of $33,000,000 and in 1923, $37,000,000, 
or three per cent of the total passenger revenue. Inas¬ 
much as railroad earnings are averaging less than 5 per 
cent of property investment, while the I. C. C. holds 
a return of 5.75 per cent to be “fair,” it is obvious that 
the loss of this revenue would further reduce the 

d i Hs 
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«• «>' Evtn Ihest figures may not be particularly infortua- 

C gives, mis car rn’karn- ° which One hears against Pullman 
Average weight occuj^ncr ingr(centsT Service are fcw and far between. Few public utility 

Pullman Coach 'Pull. Coach' 'puii. Voach’ companies enjoy SO Uniformly favorable an opinion in 

tern^iii. Mo Mo nf u* tH 46! ,0^ .t^eir customers as does the Company 
Southern dutrict. 149.000 110,000 ii'.j i9;2 sois 62;i Operating sleeping and parlor cars in the United States. 

* For parlor care the average occupancy in the east is 18 5 . further action will be taken On the Surcharge 
TI,„ , II- I . _*.• c ..... . 'tself is not known at this time. After the Senate’s 

chJr^e wh^bLd justification of the vote to eliminate it. the House Committee on Interstate 
charge, while based largely on the extra average weight Commerce voted 18 to 3 to report the bill adverselv 

National Council of Traveling Salesmen statS 
worthy of note, including the extra switching necessary that the fight has only begun. ^ 

for a Pullman car; the providing of additional tracks The attitude of Congriss in legislating on rate mat- 

eithpr^n'^^r Parking Pullmans ters presents an interesting and an unLual develop- 
e ther not m service or awaiting passengers for late ment. Commencing with the Gooding long and short 
night trams; space assi^ed to store different types of haul bill, to amend^ Section 4 of the Intefstate Com- 
^rs, facilities for the Pullman passengers; switching merce Act whereby a carrier might charge more for 
cars at junctions; deadheading to have equipment avail- a shorter distance than for a longer hauf thT Senate 

■ nin^s fn rTJ ^ considerable portion of^its dme to raUroad 
iT- u r«f * ’ and observation cars in rates. The surcharge w^ voted on but like the Good- 

raualVvaHd°and°f®‘”h1 “‘^er ing Bill, was killed in the House Comm^ee The 
equally valid and tenable ar^ments. possibility of Congress’ over-ruling the Interstate 

Under the extracts with the Pullman Company, the Commerce Commission’s action on rate matters is a 
railroads may haul the cars, while the Pullman Com- situation worthy of careful thought Thus far it is 

If and if the business only a threat. What it may devflop to in th? matter 
IS light the railroad must pay the Pullman Company of freight rates on farm products is a subiert oT con¬ 
fer the privilege of operating the cars. This is, in sub- jecture among railroad men and students of transoorta- 
stance, renting a car and assuming the cost of haulage tion subjects. ^ 

^f. above, the There are two schools of thought; the one holding 
Pullman pays the railroad for hauling its cars where that Congress has ndt turned over its powers forever 
the business is good. Occasionally, the Pullman Com- to the I. C. C, and holding that the iK is merely 
pany splits the profits, above a certain and prede- the agent of Congress and^doing things which Con- 
ternuned annual sum, with the railroad, on a per- gress has not the time to attend to, as staled by William 
centage basis. For example, on the Southern Pacific, G. Adams, executive director of he cLmerdS 
the earnings are spljt if each rar earns over $7,500 on Travelers; and the other, and perhaps n?ore conTteft 
the average, while the Santa Fe, having a more recent view, expressed by George H. Ingalls traffic Vice 

“S’of morrtL? Sg om President of the Nw York Central Line’s, who states, 
On^snmp ff ^ j j J regard any action of Congress that contemplates 

mo^fof the Pullman rnmS POSition to demand their assuming the function of rate making as injurious 
ma^travS S I ff ‘^'^^use of heavy Pull- to the welfare of the country. Congress created the 
nf ® J pay almost all I. C. C. and charged it with the duty of safeguarding 
Sth^ etr^ S rf such as lubncation ice, water, the public in respect to interstate commerce.” 
hghC etc. Such roads include the Pennsylvania, New In the specific matter of the surcharge Mr Ingalls 
York Central and New Haven. Railroads which suffer notes that Congress did not contemplSe any wav to 
^cause of small Pullman travelinclude the B. R. & P., recoup the carriers for the $37,000,^ loss^ through 

£"sL Gta'south^n'Ston Western, eliminating the surcharge revenue, a matter which L 
‘o il: V. S. & P. serves consideration. T. C. Powell, Vice President of 

pT*^^ & Ohio, in 1922, received no revenue the Erie Railroad, looks upon Congressional action in 

than «^angerous precfdent” while R. S. 
SSvfdTbom «R2 U Pennsylvania Binkerd vice chairman of the public relations com- 

Sr contact wW’ch°°thp R r'n railroads holds that “railroad rates ar« 
able contract which the B. & O. holds, or, perhaps, an economic, not a political question.” 

th^ r”* n travelers object to paying a fair price for value 
?■ ? f this in- received. Doubtless, the majority who complain of 

Se fund*^^^”! uniformity in the contracts, which, the surcharge are by no means railroad “baiters,” or 
MvirthlS traveler, is even anti-railroad in their general opinions. Many of 

m reim^ f ^ even studied the 
surcharge to reimburse the ^Iroads for the service economics of the thing, and informed themselves as to 
rendered And quite obviously, if the Pullman Com- the possible justification of the extra charge. All that 
pany paid the railroads a larger sum for hauling its they can see is the statement “The amount charged is 
cars. It would itself be obliged to charge a higher rate. The Pullman Company’s rate and a surduzrge % 50 

How widely the railroad earnings on hauling Pull- per cent of that amount required by and collected for 
mans vary may be noted from figures presented at the railroad company, as follows:—” ^ 

Interstate Com- The method of collection irritates them. Those who 
merce Commission, as follows: a«.No av*.contract travel on an expense account care little what the cost 

BaWmoro ft Ohi Sed^'eS?) » Pullman may be. Those who do not, are more 
ChcMpcake*aT Ohio *50 i*7si personally interested. Both classes .spend the equiva- 

fil lent of the surcharge in many useless ways in the 
. «8« course of a day without giving it a thought, but the 

Santa Fe. 37I \V.i amount of the surcharge, however small it may be, 
Soatbem Pacihe. 455 3)743 affects the traveler’s sense of fairness. 
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C Consolidation talk is now coming to the fore again and is 

asserting an influence on the railroad shares in the market; 

C Interpretation of earnings reports is often misleading to 
the lay observer. 

By Thomas Gibson 

The figures covering the earnings of 
Qass 1 railroads for the year 1924 
have just been published. The ex¬ 

hibit shows that aggregate gross revenue 
was $5,986,492,100, a decrease of $373,- 
931,100, as compared with 1923. Operating 
costs, however, declined $386,827,600. The 
return on property valuation is given at 
4.3S per cent, compared with 4.49 per cent 
in 1923. 

Bulk statistics of this character must al¬ 
ways be handled as tenderly as dynamite. 
The inexperienced commentator or the lay 
observer is likely to be seriously misled by 
them. For example, the Government has 
no interest whatever in the income derived 
from outside sources, such as interest and 
dividends on stocks and bonds owned by a 
railroad corporation. This income aver¬ 
ages better than 2.50 per cent cmi the stocks 
of all the Qass 1 roads. If we resort to 
bulk statistics, this should be added to the 
4.35 per cent derived from operation in 
1924, making the average net return 6.85 
per cent. But here again there is danger 
of being misled, as some roads have a 
great deal of outside income while others 
have none worth mentioning. We may go 
even further and point out that certain dis¬ 
credited properties have prospered wonder¬ 
fully in recent years while others have 
gone backward. It is rather difficult to 
realize that such roads as St. Louis and 
San Francisco, Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas, an’d Missouri Pacific havi only re¬ 
cently emerged from bankruptcy. It is 
perhaps even more difficult to realize that 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul common 
stock sold at $193 a share and the preferred 
at $218 a share in 1906. 

A detailed examination of the progress 
of net earnings shows that marked diver¬ 
gences occur geographically as well as in 
the case of individual roads serving the 
same district. This may be illustrated by 
the accompanying table. 

A Private Concern 

It will be understood that this table and 
all the figures quoted heretofore are pre¬ 
pared by the Bureau of Railway Economics 
at Washington, which is not, as many 
people appear to think, a Government Bu¬ 
reau, but a private concern supported by 
the railroads. The “rate earned” does not 
represent the percentage on the tentative 
official property valuation of $18,900,000,- 
000. It is derived after adding all capital 
expenditures since the tentative official 

valuation was made, and is based upon a 
total of $19,745,000,000. Furthermore, the 
official figure covered all classes of roads, 
the tentative value of the Oass 1 roads 
amounting to only $17,994,000,000. It is 
fair enough to add the new capital to the 
compilations if we are sure they are really 
capital and will be so accepted by the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission in the final 
valuations. 

Proposed Consolidations 

There, is now much more discussion of 
the probable character of the forthcoming 
consolidations than has been observed for 
several months. Much of this talk is either 
personal theory, or mere rumor. The In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission has not yet 
issued a definite plan and the railroad offi¬ 
cials and bankers profess ignorance or de- 

(Please turn to page 287) 

Railway Earnings by Districts 

Net Railway Rate Earned 
R^ion Operating Income Per Cent 

ii New England Region .. _ . - $35,727,730 3.74% 
1 Great Lakes Region. 183,333,460 4.84 
1 Central Eastern Region. 194,911,371 4.26 
1 Pocahontas Region. 52,525,674 6.03 
1 Total Eastern District. . 466,498.235 4.58 
1 Total Southern District. 142,554,438 5.20 
1 i'lorthwestern Region .. 104,873,704 3.12 
1 Central Western Region.. 181,262,509 421 
1 Southwestern Region. 91,944,778 4.34 
1 Total Western District_ 387,080,991 3.87 

1 Total ... .. $987,133,664 4.35 

dine to discuss the outlook. It is reason¬ 
ably certain that the Van Sweringen 
merger will be validated without impor¬ 
tant change, and the make-up of the new 
Missouri Pacific System is quite generally 
known and accepted. That Southern 
Pacific will get Rock Island is also looked 
upon as a foregone conclusion. Some ordi¬ 
narily well-posted observers believe Chi¬ 
cago Great Western will go to Union Paci¬ 
fic. Aside from these specific instances, 
there is much room for conjecture or guess¬ 
work. However, we will no doubt have 
more defimte grounds for speculation on 
the subject before long. 

The Pullman Surcharge 

Some alarm has been expressed as to the 
possible action of the Congress in con¬ 
nection with the ^nJhngjj^urcharge. The 
amount involved, which is about $37,000,- 
000 annually, is not important when set 
over against total revenues or the great 
reductions which are being made in op¬ 
erating costs. In the final analysis such 
legislation could not cost the roads any¬ 
thing so long as the Transportation Act 
endures. It would simply defer an early 
reduction of freight rates. The principal 
reason offered for apprehension is that if 
the Congress is going to over-ri'de the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission, which is 
the rate making body formed by the Con¬ 
gress itself and which « wsponcihle 
the functioning of the Transportation Act 
of 1920, the Commission may as well go out 
of business. This argument is plausible, 
but is not postulated on very sound 
grounds. There will be a different lineup 
in our Congressional halls in a few days. 

The St. Paul Situation 

The outcome of the refunding operations 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
which was referred to in these articles a 
few weeks ago, is still an unknown quan¬ 
tity. One can secure a dozen conflicting 
views in the course of as many visits to 
banking and brokerage concerns. Those 
who place credence in the time-honored 
Wall Street adage that “the tape never 
lies” believe that some sort of reorgan¬ 
ization is certain. They point out that ' 
when a bond issue maturing in a few 
months sells at 67 cents on the dollar there 
is little hope for successful refunding op¬ 
erations. The present writer has no 
prophecy to offer on the subject further 
than to state that the adage quoted is, like 
some of our other Wall Street adages, un¬ 
supported by precedent. The tape lies hor¬ 
ribly at times. It is quite important to 
reflect in connection with the St Paul 
affair, that it refers only to the fortunes of 
a single road and is in no way represen¬ 
tative of railroad conditions generally. 
It is safe to say that railroad conditions 
and prospects are now better, so far as a 
majority of the leading carriers arc con¬ 
cerned, than they have been at any time in 
the last two decades. 
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^^ung^reMional Rate Regulation. 

The danger that Congrees may 
abolish the Pullman surtax on its 
own initiatizc^nRl threatens, al¬ 
though it is cheering to hear that 
the House Committee on Inter¬ 
state and Poreign Commerce al¬ 
most, if not quite, to a man has 
expressed hostility to a similar 
proposal embodied in a Senate bill 
passed last June. 

The House Committee accepts 
the views of railroad representa¬ 
tives that no feature of the meas¬ 
ure-bad as it is ludged from a 
purely revenue point of view—la 
so Iniquitous as the attempt of the 
legislature to Invade the regula¬ 
tory field which it has by law as¬ 
signed to its own creation, the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
This bill, says the House Committee 
statement (which, of course, ap¬ 
plies with equal force to the Sena¬ 
torial rider to the Independent of¬ 
fices bill), “would initiate direct 
rate making by Congress—a serious 
and unwise departure from estab¬ 
lished policy. This precedent 
would open the doors for every in¬ 
terest dissatisfied with any ex¬ 
isting rate to ask Congress to 
take on the commission’s statutory 
duty as to rate making.” 

That hits the nail very neatly 
on the head. Herein lies the real 
menace of the attempt to abolish 
the Pullman surcharge. To be sure 
there are other considerations 
which under other conditions 
would alone su|flce to condemn 
the Senatorial attempt to lighten 
the charges levied upon those bast 
able to pay, namely, the Pullman 
travelers who even now receive 
relatively more service in exchange 
for the extra fares collected from 
them than Is strictly consonant 
with justice to the rank and 
file of the traveling public. As 
the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion said when It refused to abol¬ 
ish the surcharges: 

• • • even when the sureharse 
eoUectlone are added to the re- 
oali>tB from the Pullman Company 
and the various tavlncs In overhead 
and operating charge Incident to 
contracts with that company, still 
the samlngs per car-mtle, received 
by respondents (the railroads) were 
less from the Pullman travel than 
from the coach travel. Moreover, 
the Pullman cars which produced 
these lower earnings weighed on the 
average substantially more par oar, , 
and ware somewhat more expensive 
to operate In other ways. 

The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission consequently concluded 
that when the time came to reduoe 

{ passenger fares the reduction could 
I be more Justly and legitimately 
Imade In the rates charged for or- 
H^nary eoaoh travelers. It Is fairly 
%i(a to a«r that the majority of 

optiHDlnded uaiig ed Mtani ib- 
eillties will oonenr heartily in this 
statement, knowing as they do how 
much they receive for what they 
pay. 

The next and more Inportant 
consideration from the revenue 
point of view is the fact that the 
Income from surcharges la needed 
by the roads. If it Is taken away 
from them, as the report of the 
House Committee indicates, “It will 
not be possible for the roads to 
consider any readjustment of 
freight rates, even for the farmer.” 
Kore than that, what reason is 
there to suppose that the roads 
might not have to apply for a re¬ 
adjustment qpward if deprived of 
a source at revenue upon which 
they had counted P 

These objections are, after all, 
only variants of the main theme 
which is, to repeat, the utter inde¬ 
fensibility of attempts at piece-1 
meal regulation by an uninformed 
non-expert legislative body of a' 
complex system of transportation | 
charges which must be regarded as I 
an organic whole and cannot be \ 
“tinkered with” except upon peril 1 
of its collapse. To those familiar' 
with the early history of railroad i 

! regulation by legislative bodies! | 
' with its aftermath of universal' 
I bankruptcy a warning is unneces- 
I sary. But against those CongTess- 
I men who remember little and learn 
I less the public needs to be fore- 
I armed and forewarned to the ut¬ 
most possible extent. 
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^ PIXLMAN FARES 
EdJMr, The New York Bulletin: 

THere hM been considerable aglta- 
tlcdi rec^tly for t^ abolition of the 
surchar^ on Pujrman fares. The 
staiemei^t is made that the surcharge 
Is not fall>— 

It seems to me that from the stand¬ 
point of the great majority of the pub 
lie, which does not travei in Pullman 
cars, the abolition of the sui'cliarge 
would be grossly unfair. 

Generally speaking, the I'ullman 
faro add.s 20 per cent to the railroad 
faro and the surcharge 10 per cent 

□re. The fact is tliat the capacity of 
Pullman car is about one-half that] 

of u coach, and tlie Pullman car has] 
a greatur weight. In a train consist¬ 
ing of Pullman cars the railroad can 
transport leas than half the number of 
paseengers than If composed of 
coaches. The passenger in the Pull 

car, therefore, gets twice tbe{ 
value (for s))aco is here value) for only 
10 per cent additional cost. The 20 

lient, of course, is for the added] 
conveniences. 

In nearly all other countries the ad¬ 
ditional cost of sleeping-car accomo¬ 
dations. Is much greater. 

ii. lUSiJIANN. , 

Congrfigs and ( 

Once again Congress, or at least 
a good masy membera of that 
body, give evidence of either a 
groH misunderstanding of the 
theory of the functions of our ao- 
called semi-Judlclal commissions or 
else a total disregard for the es¬ 
sentials of suocassful operation of 
such bodies. Much complstnt is 
now hesrd st the Cspltel of the 
recent decision of the Intaratate 
Commerce Commission in the Poll- 
man rate case. It la the buiBnoar 

I of the commission to study such 
situstione with expert thorough-, 
ness and to base its action upon 
the facts. That indeed le what 
the commission waa created to do, 
the tacit if not expressed view 
being that such issues required s 

/degree and amount of expert 
‘ knowledge that Congress could not 
< in the nature of the case avail it¬ 
self of. How then can these mem¬ 
bers of Congress have the face to 
say the things they are saying' 
concerning the case now in ques- 

I tionf 
The truth is of course that all 

such matters have their political 
i'bearings which are important in 
I the minds of the polltlcans who 
Icompoae both houses of our na- 
' tional legislature. Votes are to be 

J had or lost, they think, as a re¬ 
sult of the action of the com- 

I mission^ or at least as a result of , 
what they say or do about de¬ 
cisions of the commission. What 
the Justice of the leeues Involved ' 
or the wisdom of decisions dora not 
bother them very much. This kind 
of bias has always existed and 
probably always will so long as the 
personnel of our Congress is to the 
same degree as now composed of 

' professional politicians whose 
chief aim and object of life is to 
win votes from the unthinking in 
the population. Here lies one of 
the real difficulties with sll plans 
and schemes to administer our pub¬ 
lic affairs by means of theoreti- 
cslly Judicial and non-partisan 
bodies like the Interstate Com- 
iperoe Commission. 

9B 
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v^ungressional Rate Regulation. 

The danger that Congress may 
abolish the Pullman surtax on its 
own initiatiy9r3rtRl threatens, al¬ 
though It is cheering to hear that 
the House Committee on Inter- 

, state and Poreign Commerce al- 
I most, if not quite, to a man has 
' expressed hostility to a similar 
I proposal embodied in a Senate bill 
I passed last June. i 
I The House Committee accepts | 
the views of railroad represents- j 

I tives that no feature of the meas- | 
I ure—bad as it is iudged from a i 
I purely revenue point of view—is ' 
! so iniquitous as the attempt of the | 
legislature to invade the regula¬ 
tory field which it has by law as¬ 
signed to its own creation, the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
This bill, says the House Committee 
statement (which, of course, ap¬ 
plies with equal force to the Sena¬ 
torial rider to the Independent of¬ 
fices bill), “would initiate direct 

[rate making by Congress—a serious 
and unwise departure from estab¬ 
lished policy. This precedent 
would open the doors for every in¬ 
terest dissatisfied with any ex¬ 
isting rate to ask Congress to 
take on the commission’s statutory 
duty as to rate making.” 

That hits the nail very neatly 
on the head. Herein lies the real 
menace of the attempt to abolish 
the Pullman surcharge. To be sure 
there are other considerations 
which under other conditions 
would alone suffice to condemn 
the Senatorial attempt to lighten 
the charges levied upon those best 
able to pay, namely, the Pullman 
travelers who even now receive 
relatively more service in exchange 
for the extra fares collected from 
them than is strictly consonant ' 
with Justice to the rank and 
file of the traveling public. As 
the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion said when it refused to abol¬ 
ish the surcharges: 

• • • even when the surcharge 
collections are added to the re¬ 
ceipts from the Pullman Company 
and the various savings in overhead 
and operating charge incident to 
contracts with that company, still 
the earnings per car-mile, received 
by respondents (the railroads) were 
less from the Pullman travel than 
from the coach travel. Moreover, 
the Pullman cars which produced 
these lower earnings weighed on the 
average substantially more per car, 
and were somewhat more expensive 
to operate in other ways. 

The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission consequently concluded 
that when the time came to reduce 
passenger fares the reduction could 
be more Justly and legitimately 
made in the rates charged for or¬ 
dinary coach travelers. It is fairly 
safe to say that the majority of 

open-minded users of Pullman fa¬ 
cilities will concur heartily in this 
statement, knowing as they do how 
much they receive for what they 
pay- 

The next and more inportant 
consideration from the revenue 
point of view is the fact that the 
income from surcharges is needed 
by the roads. If it is taken away 
from them, as the report of the 

I House Committee indicates, “it will 
not be possible for the roads to 
consider any readjustment of 
freight rates, even for the farmer.” 
More than that, what reason is 
there to suppose that the roads 
might not have to apply for a re¬ 
adjustment upward if deprived of 
a source of revenue upon which 
they had counted? 

These objections are, after all, 
only variants of the main theme 
which is, to repeat, the utter inde¬ 
fensibility of attempts at piece¬ 
meal regulation by an uninformed 
non-expert legislative body of a ' 
complex system of transportation 
charges which must be regarded as ; 
an organic whole and cannot bo 
“tinkered with” except upon peril 
of its collapse. To those familiar 

I with the early history of railroad i 
i regulation by legislative bodies 
with its aftermath of universal 
bankruptcy a warning is unneces- 

. sary. But against those Congress- 
j men who remember little and learn 
less the public needs to be fore¬ 
armed and forewarned to the ut¬ 
most possible extent. 

I, r 

y. Pri.T.M.\N F.\RE8 
Ed«r, The New York Bulletin: 

Tlfero has been considerable aglta- 
Ikm recently for the abolllioii of tin 
surehar^ on PuMlnan fares. The 
statemeiu Is made (hut the surcliarge 
is not fair._ 

It seems to me that from the .stand¬ 
point of tlip great uiujority of the 1)uIj 
lie. which does not travel in Pullniun 
cars, the abolition of the surcliarge 
would be grros.sly unfair. 

Clenerally speaking, the Pullman 
I’ai-o adds t’O per cent to tho railroad 
f:<ro and the surcharge 10 per cent 
more. The fact is that the capacity of 
n I’ullman car is about one-half that 
oi a coach, and the Pullman car has 
a grealur weight. In a train consist¬ 
ing of Pullman cars the railroad can 
transport less than half the number of 
passengers than If composed of 
coachee. The passenger In the Pull¬ 
man car, therefore, gets twice the 
value (for siiace is here value) for only 
10 per cent additional cost. The 20 
per cent, of course, is for the added 
conveniences. 

In nearly all other countries the ad¬ 
ditional cost of sleeping-car accomo¬ 
dations is much greater. 

ii. rv£lMAN'N. 
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Congress and Commissions. 
Once again Congress, or at least 

a good many members of that 
body, give evidence of either a 

: gross misunderstanding of the 
theory of the functions of our so- 
called semi-Judicial commissions or 
else a total disregard for the es¬ 
sentials of successful operation of 
such bodies. Much complaint Is 

I now heard at the Capitol of the 
I recent decision of the Interstate 
I Commerce Commission In the Pull- 
! man rate case. It Is the busIHesT 
of the commission to study such 
situations with expert thorough-. 
ness and to base Its action upon 
the facts. That indeed Is what 
the commission was created to do, 
the tacit if not expressed view 
being that such issues required a 

'degree and amount of expert 
knowledge that Congress could not 
in the nature of the case avail It¬ 
self of. How then can these mem¬ 
bers of Congress have the face to 
say the things they are saying 
concerning tho case now in ques¬ 
tion? 

The truth is of course that all 
such matters have their political 
bearings which are important in 
the minds of the politicans who 
compose both houses of our na¬ 
tional legislature. Votes are to be 
had or lost, they think, as a re¬ 
sult of the action of the com¬ 
mission or at least as a result of 
what they say or do about de¬ 
cisions of the commission. What 
the justice of the issues involved 
or the wisdom of decisions does not 
bother them very much. This kind 
of bias has always existed and 
probably always will so long as the 
personnel of our Congress Is to the 
same degree as now composed of 
professional politicians whose 
chief aim and object of life is to 
win votes from the unthinking in 
the population. Here lies one of 
the real difficulties with all plans 
and schemes to administer our pub¬ 
lic affairs by means of theoretl- 
cally Judicial and non-partisan 
bodies like the Interstate Com- 
iperce Commieslon. 
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open-minded users of Pullman fa¬ 
cilities will concur heartily in this 
statement, knowing as they do how 
much they receive for what they 
pay. 

The next and more Inportan* 
consideration from the revenue 
point of view is the fact that the 
income from surcharges is needed 
by the roads. If it is taken away 
from them, as the report of the 
House Committee indicates, “it will 
not be possible for the roads to 
consider any readjustment of 
freight rates, even for the farmer.” 
More than that, what reason is 
there to suppose that the roads 
might not have to apply for a re¬ 
adjustment upward if deprived of 
a source of revenue upon which 

j 1 they had countedP 
j These objections are, after all, 
I only variants of the main theme 

which is, to repeat, the utter inde¬ 
fensibility of attempts at piece¬ 
meal regulation by an uninformed 
non-expert legislative body of a 
complex system of transportation 

1 charges which must be regarded as ' 
I an organic whole and cannot be 
I “tinkered with” except upon peril 
of its collapse. To those familiar 
with the early history of railroad 
i-egulation by legislative bodies 
with its aftermath of universal 
bankruptcy a warning is unneces¬ 
sary. But against those Congress¬ 
men who remember little and learn 
less the public needs to be fore¬ 
armed and forewarned to the ut¬ 
most possible extent. 

r 

j. F.\RE.S i 
KdjWr, 'riio New York Bulletin: 

Jlfero has been considerable attifi- 
I loti recently for the abolition of tin | 
Bureliargo on ByJImau fares. Tlie | 
ste.lemeiVt i.s made that tiio sureliarb'e 
is not I 

It eeein.s to me that from the strnd-l 
point of tlir fjreut majority of the puli j 
lie. rvliieh does not travel in Pulimaii ' 
cars, the abolition of the surcharge j 
would bo prros.sly unfair. ' 

Ceticrally speaking, the Pullman 
lare aild:: "U per cent to the railroad ; 

jf.iri- and tlie surcharge 10 per ecnl j 
I more. The lar-L is tliat the capacity of 
|o I'ullmaii cur is about one-half that 
I HI ii euaeh, and the Pullman cur has 
a grculer t\ eight. In a Uain consist¬ 
ing of Pullman cars the railroad can 
trausport less than lialf the number of 
passengers than if composed of 
coaches. The passenger in the Pull 
man car. therefore, gets twice the 
vaiae tfor .oimjcc is here value) for only 
lu por cent additional cost. The 20 
per cent, of course, is for the added 
'jonvenlences. 

In nearly all other countries the ad¬ 
ditional Cost of sleeping-car accomo¬ 
dations is much greater. 

it. IiliiilA*N.V. j 
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Congress and Commissions. 

Once again Congress, or at least 
1 a good many members of that 
i body, give evidence of either a 
gross misunderstanding of the 
theory of the functions of our so- 
called semi-judicial commissions or 
else a total disregard for the es¬ 
sentials of successful operation of 
such bodies. Much complaint is 
now heard at the Capitol of the 

i recent decision of the Interstate 
j Commerce Commission In the Pull - 
man rate case. It is the buSEess 
of the commission to study such 
situations with expert thorough¬ 
ness and to base Its action upon 
the facts. That indeed is what 
the commission was created to do, 
the tacit if not expressed view 
being that such issues required a 

■degree and amount of expert 
knowledge that Congress could not 
in the nature of the case avail it¬ 
self of. How then can these mem¬ 
bers of Congress have the face to 
say the things they are saying 
concerning the case now in ques¬ 
tion P 

The truth is of course that all 
such matters have their political 
bearings which are important In 
the minds of the pollticans who 
compose both houses of our na¬ 
tional legislature. Votes are to be 
had or lost, they think, as a re¬ 
sult of the action of the com¬ 
mission or at least as a result of 
what they say or do about de¬ 
cisions of the commission. What 
the justice of the issues involved 
or the wisdom of decisions does not 
bother them very much. This kind 
of bias has always existed and 
probably always will so long as the 
personnel of our Congress is to the 
same degree as now composed of 
professional politicians whose 
chief aim and object of life is to 
win votes from the unthinking in 
the population. Here lies one of 
the real difficulties with all plans 
and schemes to administer our pub¬ 
lic affairs by means of theoreti¬ 
cally judicial and non-partisan 
bodies like the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission. 
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The plan to wipe out the Pullman surcharge— 

which is equivalent to reducing tSe^^enues of thej 

railroads Just that sum—means a curtailment of 

railroad income at a time when no such scheme should 

be put in operation. 

It should be borne in mind that in 1923 the rail¬ 

roads spent $1,069,000,900 for pfoperty improvements, 

and of that sum four-fifths came from borrowingsT 

Daring 1924 it repeated the borrowings for better¬ 

ments, and as a consequence today the tailways of the 

United States are actually worth molbe than a billion 

and a half than they were two years ago. On 

all that is covered by borrowings the roads must pay 

interest charges. If they add to their facilities by 

increased investments then they are entitled to earn 

more now than they did last year or the year before. 

If any plan be put into force and effect which will 

reduce the carriers’ income account, while the com¬ 

panies are increasing capital investments, it will simply 

operate to reduce net income below what it is now— 

and the average for last year did not total 6 per cent. 

That is not fair return on the investment nor one 
that will attract new investors. 

Capital cannot be obtained for the betterment and 
development of the rail transportation systems of the 
country unless the solvency of the latter is maintained. 
And the history of railroading in the United States 
shows that while the country continues to grow the 
cailroads will be borrowers for capital account. It is 
inevitable that they should increase in value. 

The matter is perfectly legitimate. There is no 
element of water in a valuation that is increased by 
adding to actual valuation of a property all the sums 
by which the capital account has been augmented. 

In brief, the present is not the time to reduce rail¬ 
road revenues, since railroad expenses are steadily 
increasing. Not only does the annual interest bill 
that must be met grow bigger, but taxes arp constantly 
mounting. The locomotive that cost $14,000 twenty 
years ago is replaced by one which now costs $65,000 
and the new rails which are laid down cost almost twice 
as much as did the ones they displaced. Ties bring 
twice as much as formerly and in the coming years 
Vfill be still higher in price. 

The public is learning—if it has not already dis¬ 
covered—^that anything which hurts the carriers oper¬ 
ates to injure the general welfare as well. Cities that 
demand better rail facilities of all kinds are denied 
wch improvements when the carriers cannot get money 
by earnings or by borrowing. And it should not be, 
forgotten that earnings come befoi’e loans. Nobody_ 
much less the investing public—feels inclined to lend 
money to enterprises unless there' is a fair anmunt 
of assurance that in time, it will be repaid in full, and 
that while it is outstanding the interest will be met 
by regular payments. 

The railroad baiters in Congress—^mostly from 
2Dd-West agrarian states—seem never concerned for 
Ae facts and the future. What they demand is an 
■famtHwHate redu<;tion in freight rates and fares. The 
lessons of the past have apparently missed them alto¬ 
gether. They have seen hundreds of miles of track 
tom up and whole railroad systems abandoned to the 
detriment of large areas and vast populations and still 
they would continue the policy of ruin which has 
■haady fimltoi In ouch economic eataatn^hca. 

plft' Rtwnt b not de^i^ id begin to pwo down 
^ groaa incomes of railroads. The public generally 
does not demand it.' Congress has no mandate, impli^ 
or direct, from the people to again hamstring the iron' 

jhorse of transportation, the efficient work of which] 
helps the rest of the country to carry on and prosper^ 

y^scrambling Business ' 
lYm tfe* BMtOB nsBMrtpt 

$The Federal Trade Commission 
recommends that the Department of 
Justice investigate the results of the 
Standard Oil dissolution decree. ‘ Tt>to 

I is the same sapient bod; that would 
, deprive the packing companies of their | 
! privately-owned refrigerator cars. The 1 

Government already bad ordered these ‘ 
•companies to sell, among other things, 
their stockyards. 0ns United States 
Senator, from a tobacco-growing eec- 
tion, wants an investigation of the so- 
called Tobacco Trust, but he caqnot get 
his resolution through until it has at¬ 
tached ' to it an amendment offered by 
^Senator Norris of Nebreslca, for an 
overhauling of the GenengTHIectNa Co, 
The Interstate Commnfce Commi^ion 
declines to reduce tie Pullman Sur¬ 
charge, for the somewhat hazy ^son, 
in part, that if reduatlons anv^o be 
made that they should beSflirtbe hum-1 
hie commuter and other day coach pas¬ 
sengers, and Congress serlpusly debates 
a proposed repudiation of the body 
which it created for the express pur¬ 
pose of passing upon railroad rates, 
thereby In a measure taking the rail¬ 
roads out of politics. The ease and 

1 celerity with which Confess orders 
I costly Investigations, the Buenicy with 
I which the Federal Trade Commission 
I grinds out recommendations that, this, 
that or the other smoothly-running but- 

I iness be disrupted, the total lack of 
thought as to what auch investigations 
and recommendations may accomplish 

! are among the wonders of the day. 
The packers did not sell the stock¬ 

yards because no one wanted to buy 
them or could have any use for them et-| 
cept at greater expense to the public and 
their users than under present control. 

; They cannot be deprived of their re¬ 
frigerator cars without injuring their 
business and increasing the cost of get-1 

I ting meat to the people. During the 
war some of the farmer-statesmen 
started to monkey with the packers and 
Herbert Hoover, then the food admln- 

! istrator, set bis foot down so hard that 
the scheme Was dropped. Mr. Hoover 
pointed out that one of the moat useful 

I agencies employed by the Government 
I in the feeding of the people and the 

armies was the superb organization of 
the packers, and that to decentralize - it 

I in response to the demands of its 
enemies would be to sacrlffce an indls- 
pensible auxiliary in carrying on the 

^"we hold no brief for the packers, the 
Tobacco Trust, Standnrd Oil or the 
railroads, but we do recognize that the 
only apparent resuU of eternally strlv-t 
ting to tear compact and efficient organi¬ 
zations apart is to increase the price of 
•veryUhlng to the consumer, because of 
the additional expense imposed in the 
distribution of goods. Even the crea¬ 
tion of the Interstate Commerce Cdm- 
mission, which no one wants aboli^ed, 
has not resulted in low freight rates or 
enhanced the prosperity of the rail¬ 
roads, although it may have corrected 
some abnsei. The Federal Trade 
Conmlssfon, naturally enough, would 
like to follow its 'hand and learn why 
the trnst-busting buaineaa baa not paid, 
but it would simply add to the expense 

! of eondnetine bn^nas if lu progrMi 

I should be followed. The valuation of 
railroads. Senator La Follette predicted 
IS years ago, could be accompHsheoi 
quickly and inexpensively, and it htP 
cost SIX tknes ths orij^al estlmste and 
Is not finished yet. Equally marrdlraB 
with the industry of the mireaucratnfl 

I the courage of some corporations^^ 
trying to io business at alL 
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The plan to wipe out the Pullman surcharge—I 

which is equivalent to reducing t^e revenues of the! 

railroads by just that sum—means a curtailment of 

railroad income at a time when no such scheme should 

be put in operation. 

It should be borne in mind that in 1923 the rail¬ 

roads spent $1,069,000,000 for property improvements, 

and of that sum four-fifths came from borrowingsT 

Daring 1924 it repeated the borrowings for better¬ 

ments, and as a consequence today the railways of the 

United States are actually worth mole than a billion 

and a half than they were two years ago. On 

all that is covered by borrowings the roads must pay 

interest charges. If they add to their facilities by 

increased investments then they are entitled to earn 

more now than they did last year or the year before. 

If any plan be put into force and effect which will 

reduce the carriers’ income account, while the com¬ 

panies are increasing capital investments, it will simply 

operate to reduce net income below what it is now— 

and the average for last year did not total 5 per cent. 

That is not a fair return on the investment nor one 
that will attract new investors. 

Capital cannot be obtained for the betterment and 
development of the rail transportation systems of the 
country unless the solvency of the latter is maintained. 
And the history of railroading in the United States 
shows that while the country continues to grow the 
railroads will be borrowers for capital account. It is 
inevitable that they should increase in value. 

The matter is perfectly legitimate. There is no 
element of water in a valuation that is increased by 
adding to actual valuation of a property all the sums 
by which the capital account has been augmented. 

In brief, the present is not the time to reduce rail¬ 
road revenues, since railroad expenses are steadily 
increasing. Not only does the annual interest bill 
that must be met grow bigger, but taxes arp constantly 
mounting. The locomotive that cost $14,000 twenty 
years ago is replaced by one which now costs $65,000 
and the new rails which are laid down cost almost twice 
as much as did the ones they displaced. Ties bring 
twice as much as formerly and in the coming years 
will be still higher in price. 

The public is learning—if it has not already dis¬ 
covered—that anything which hurts the carriers oper¬ 
ates to injure the general welfare as well. Cities that 
demand better rail facilities of all kinds are denied 
such improvements when the carriers cannot get money 
by earnings or by borrowing. And it should not be 
forgotten that earnings come before loans. Nobody_ 
much less the investing public—feels inclined to lend 
money to enterprises unless there is a fair amount 
of assurance that in time, it will be repaid in full, and 
that while it is outstanding the interest will be met 
by regular payments. 

The railroad baiters in Congress—mostly from 
Mid-West agrarian states—seem never concerned for 
the facts and the future. What they demand is an 
immediate reduction in freight rates and fares. The 
lessons of the past have apparently missed them alto¬ 
gether. They have seen hundreds of miles of track 
tom up and whole railroad systems abandoned to the 
detriment of large areas and vast populations and still 
they would continue the policy of ruin which has 
already fruited in such economic catastrophes. 

^ present fs not Uie We to Begin to pare down 
the gross incomes of railroads. The public generally 
does not demand it. Congress has no mandate, implied 
or direct, from the people to again hamstring the iron 

, horse of transportation, the efficient work of which 
I helps the rest of the country to carry on and prosper. 

/^scrambling Business 
I'' rrom the Bmton Tninnriiit 
iThe Federal Trade Commission 

recommends that the Department of 
Justice Investigate the results of the 
Standard Oil dissolution decree. Thin 
is the same sapient body that would 
deprive the packing companies of their 
privately-owned refrigerator cars. The 
Government already had ordered these 
'companies to sell, among other things, 
their stockyards. One United States 
Senator, from a tobacco-growing sec¬ 
tion, wants an investigation of the so- 
cnlled Tobacco Trust, but he cannot get 
his resolution through until it has at¬ 
tached to it an amendment offered by 
.Senator Norris of Nebrj ' 
overhauling of the Genei ' 
The Interstate Comm^__ _ 
declines to reduce the Pullman 
charge, for the somewhat hazy 
in part, that If reduotjonsaja ^ - 
made that they should beHBTftthe hum¬ 
ble commuter and other day coach pas¬ 
sengers, and Congress seriously debates 
a proposed repudiation of the body 
which it created for the express pur¬ 
pose of passing upon railroad rates, 
thereby In a measure taking the rail¬ 
roads out of politics. The ease and 
celerity with which Congress orders 
costly investigations, the fluen'cy with 
which the Federal Trade Commission 
grinds out recommendations that this, 
that or the other smoothly-running bus¬ 
iness be disrupted, the total lack of 
thought as to what such investigations 
and recommendations may accomplish 
are among the wonders of the day. 

The packers did not sell the stock¬ 
yards because no one wanted to buy 
them or could have any use for them ex¬ 
cept at greater expense to the public and 
their users than under present control. 
They cannot be deprived of their re- 

I frigerator cars without injuring their 
i business and increasing the cost of get- 
] ting meat to the people. During the 
' war some of the farmer-statesmen 
I started to monkey with the packers and 
Herbert Hoover, then the food admin- 

' istrator, set his foot down so hard that 
the scheme Was dropped. Mr. Hoover 
pointed out that one of the most useful 

: agencies employed by the Government 
in the feeding of the people and the 
armies was the superb organization of 
the packers, and that to decentralize • it 
in response to the demands of its 
enemies would be to sacrifice an indis- 
pensible auxiliary in carrying on the 

I We hold no brief for the packers, the 
I Tobacco Tfuet, Standard Oil or the 
i railroads, but we do recognize that the 
' only apparent result of eternally strlv- 
ting to tear compaJct and efficient organi¬ 
zations apart is to increase the price of 

' everything to the consumer, because of 
‘ the additional expense imposed in the 
distribution of goods. Even the crea¬ 
tion of the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission, which no one wants abolished, 
has not resulted in low freight rates or 

1 enhanced the prosperity of the rail- 
1 roads, although it may have corrected 
' some abuses. The Federal Trade 
Commission, naturally enough, would 
like to follow its hand and Team why 
the trust-busting businesB has not paid, 
■ ■ ” -■—’—•■0 the exipensp 

f its program 

should be followed. The valuation of 
railroads. Senator La Follette predicted 
15 years ago, could be accomplished 
quickly and inexpensively, and it has 
cost SIX times the oridnal estimate and 
is not finished yet. Equally marvelous 
with the industry of the bureaucrats fs 
the courage of some corporations in 
trying to do business at all. 
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SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER 

The plan to wipe out the Pullman surcharge—j 

which is equivalent to reducing tKe revenues of thel 

railroads by just that sum—means a curtailment of 

railroad income at a time when no such scheme should 

be put in operation. 

It should be borne in mind that in 1923 the rail¬ 

roads spent $1,069,000,000 for property improvements, 

and of that sum four-fifths came from borrowings^ 

During 1924 it repeated the borrowings for better¬ 

ments, and as a consequence today the railways of the 

United States are actually worth mote than a billion 

and a half than they were two years ago. On 

all that is covered by borrowings the roads must pay 

interest charges. If they add to their facilities by 

increased investments then they are entitled to earn 

more now than they did last year or the year before. 

If any plan be put into force and effect which will 

reduce the carriers’ income account, while the com¬ 

panies arc increasing capital investments, it will simply 

operate to reduce net income below what it is now— 

and the average for last year did not total 5 per cent. 

That is not a fair return on the investment nor one 
that will attract new investors. 

Capital cannot be obtained for the betterment and 
development of the rail transportation systems of the 
country unless the solvency of the latter is maintained. 
And the history of railroading in the United States 
shows that while the country continues to grow the 
railroads will be borrowers for capital account. It is 
inevitable that they should increase in value. 

The matter is perfectly legitimate. There is no 
element of water in a valuation that is increased by 
adding to actual valuation of a property all the sums 
by which the capital account has been augmented. 

In brief, the present is not the time to reduce rail¬ 
road revenues, since railroad expenses are Readily 
increasing. Not only does the annual interest bill 
that must be met grow bigger, but taxes arg constantly 
mounting. The locomotive that cost $14,000 twenty 
years ago is replaced by one which now costs $65,000 
and the new rails which are laid down cost almost twice 
as much as did the ones they displaced. Ties bring 
twice as much as formerly and in the coming years 
will be still higher in price. 

The public is learning—if it has not already dis¬ 
covered—that anything which hurts the carriers oper¬ 
ates to injure the general welfare as well. Cities that 
demand better rail facilities of all kinds are denied 
such improvements when the carriers cannot get money 
by earnings or by borrowing. And it should not be 
forgotten that earnings come before loans. Nobody_ 
much less the investing public—feels inclined to lend 
money to enterprises unless there is a fair amount 
of assurance that in time-it will be repaid in full, and 
that while it is outstanding the interest will be met 
by regular payments. 

The railroad baiters in Congress—mostly from 
Mid-West agrarian states—seem never concerned for 
the facts and the future. What they demand is an 
immediate reduction in freight rates and fares. The 
lessons of the past have apparently missed them alto¬ 
gether. They have seen hundreds of miles of track 
torn up and whole railroad systems abandoned to the 
detriment of large areas and vast populations and still 
they would continue the policy of ruin which has 
already fruited in euch economic catastrophes. 

The present is not the time to begin to pare down 
the gross incomes of railroads. The public generally 
does not demand it. Congress has no mandate, implied 
or direct, from the people to again hamstring the iron 
horse of transportation, the efficient work of which 
helps the rest of the country to carry on and prosper. 

J^scrambling Business ' 
I From the Boeton Transcript 
fThe Federal Trade Commission 

recommends that the Department of 
Justice investiffate the results of the 
Standard CMI dissolution decree. Tki<- 
is the same sapient body that would 
deprive the packing companies of their 
privately-owned refrigerator cars. The 
Government already had ordered these 
'Companies to sell, among other things, 
their stockyards. One United States 
Senator, from a tobacco-growing sec¬ 
tion, wants an investigation of the so- 
enlled Tobacco Trust, but he cannot get 
his resolution through until it has at¬ 
tached to it an amendment offered by 
Senator Norris of Nebraska, for an 
overhauling of the General ElecffN Co. 
The Interstate Commerce Comniidbion 
declines to reduce the Pullman kur- 
eharge, for the somewhat hazy ^son, 
in part, that if reductjonsajer to be 
made that they should beUffltthe hum¬ 
ble commuter and other day coach pas¬ 
sengers, and Congress seriously debates 
a proposed repudiation of the body 
which it created for the express pur¬ 
pose of passing upon railroad rates, 
thereby in a measure taking the rail¬ 
roads out of politics. The ease and 
celerity with which Congress orders 
costly investigations, the fluen'ey witli 
which the Federal Trade Commission 
grinds out recommendations that, this, 
that or the other smoothly-running bus¬ 
iness be disrupted, the total luck of 
thought as to what such investigations 
and recommendations may accomplish 
are among the wonders of the day. 

The packers did not sell the stock¬ 
yards because no one wanted to buy 
them or could have any use for them ex¬ 
cept at greater expense to the public and 
their users than under present control. 
They cannot be deprived of their re- 

‘ frigerator cars without injuring their 
business and increasing the cost of get¬ 
ting meat to the people. During the 
war some of the farmer-statesmen 

; started to monkey with the packers and 
Herbert Hoover, then the food admin¬ 
istrator, set his foot down so hard that 
the scheme was dropped. Mr. Hoover 
pointed out that one of the most useful 
agencies employed by the Government 
in the feeding of the people and the 

I armies was the superb organization of 
1 the packers, and that to decentralize it 
in response to the demands of its 
enemies would be to sacrifice an indis- 
pensible auxiliary in carrying on the 

I '^*We hold no brief for the packers, the 
' Tobacco Trust, Standard Oil or the 

railroads, but we do rerognize tliat the 
only apparent result of eternally strlv- 
ting to tear compaJet and efficient organi¬ 
zations apart is to increase the price of 
everything to the consumer, because of 

. the additional expense imposed in the 
distribution of goods. Even the crea¬ 
tion of the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission, which no one wants abolished, 
has not resulted in low freight rates or 
enhanced the prosperity of the rail¬ 
roads, although it may have corrected 
some abuses. The Federal Trade 
Commission, naturally enough, would 
like to follow its hand and learn why 
the trust-busting business has not paid, 
but it would simply add to the ex’penso 
of eonductine business If its program 

should be followed. The valuation of 
railroads. Senator La FoIIette predicted 
15 years ago, could be accomplished 
quickly and inexpensively, and it has 
cost SIX times the original estimate and 
is not finished yet. Equally marvelous 
with the industry of the bureaucrats is 
the courage of some corporations in 
trying to do business at all. 
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fiuwlili M.inch a poliey u th« one under dieennibn— 
ie wrong, indefensible, end is bound, if carried out, 
to be hurtful to the whole country. 

The action of the Senate is diacouratring. It ia to 
be hoped that the House, which of late years has come 
to be considered the most conservative body of the 

' two, will heed the advice of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Lower freight rates to the farmers do 

There is one feature of the proposal by Congress not lie along the path of s^ich interference as the I 
\ to virtually go into the railroad rate making business ^ Senate proposes in this matter. J 

THE INCONSISTENCY OF IT 

by legislating directly against the Pullman surcharge 

that deserves to be stressed in discuRfSnT 
By law Congress has vested the railroad rate 

making power in the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion. That body has been in existence some thirty 
years and, although it may not have been composed 
of experts in the beginning, its 'members have, in the 
years that have elapsed since the commission began t< 
function, become familiarized with the intricacies oi 
the rate structure. It is a fair presumption that they! 
are better able to say what is good or bad in the mattnf 
of rates than are Congressmen from Arkansas of 
Nebraska, or, indeed, any other state. 

However, despite the fact that Congress has spel 
cifically delegated a special commission to regulati 
the railroads and has definitely conferred upon thaf 
body the power to alter rates or make new ones, it 

I now seriously considering a law which, if passed, wi]| 
' establish as a precedent the power of Congress to mak< 
rail rates directly, despite the fact that such author it.? 
it has already vested in a body of its own creation an< 
which morally it has no right to supersede in th 
premises. 

The railroad situation calls for no rate reduction f 
at the present time nor is there reason to believe tha 11 
such a step as Congress ia considering can be otherwis ^ 
than harmful if it be eventually taken. Prospectiv j 
railroad investors can be made shy and such embryoni; 
or microscopic railroad credit as recent encouragin; f I 
railroad reports have established, may be dissipateij 
if the lawmaking body at Washington carries out th([| 
plan it is now discussing so seriously. 

If the rate structure is upset and the revenues 
of the carriers are thereby reduced, the figures showing 
net raibroad earnings will, a^ear from now, be smalleJ 
than those of 1924. Let that happen and once more 
hard times will descend upon.the transportation sys| 
terns of the United States. 

For two years now the railways have been puttinJj 
something like a billion dollars a year into bettermentsT 
The money came from borrowing. It was spent inll 
buying the things which the public had to sell. When! 
the goods that the railroads bought were paid for the| 
money was disseminated generally throughout the[ 
country and prosperity ^as in evidence because oft 
that fact Also transportation facilities were bettered.! 

The plans of the railroads for the current year! 
call for the expenditure of another billion dollars andl 
)11 persons familiar with the situation know that for 

^ 'fey pyri.T.MAn^ VABy, 

Thi^ Commerce Commls- 
sld^ i>as Overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the rail¬ 
ways should not be permitted longer to 
collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 
50 per cent. This Is a challenge of the 
opinion of Congress, which now has 
before it a bill declaring the surcharge 
" unlawful.” The Senate has passed 
that bill, and It is pending before the 
House committee. It Is off the same 
piece with the Ooodlng bill depriving 
the Interstate Commission o^ dis¬ 
cretion In administering the logg and 
short haul clause. If the rdilw^s 
lose on the issues raised byMJRse 
two bills. It will be the beginning of 
the end of regulation of rates by the 
rule of reason and the substitution of 
rates fixed by politicians. 

I,oweiing of the Pullman fares would 
certainly bo popular among those who 
dislike to t>ay them. But patrons of 
the Pullman cars are only one in 
twenty of those who pay passenger 
fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that If the railways are to 
reduce any fares It would be better 
that they should lower those of the 
great majority. -The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take the service. The argu¬ 
ment that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in 
wage Increases. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany Is doing well without It. 

J 

I number of years—no man can say how many—' tj,e Important thing is the preservation 
limiUr capital account investments will be made, t^e right of regulation by the In- 
provided—and this is the important part—the rail-. terstate Commission and not by votes 
roads are treated decently and permitted to earn more or out of Congress. i 
than they spend. - ^ . 

If now Congress establishes the unhealthy prece¬ 
dent of going over the head of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to enact rates by special laws the effect' 
can be nothing but disastrous to the railroads and the 
country as well. 

In a perfectly legitimate manner the yearly ex¬ 
penses of the railroads increase because they have 
begun again to grow to. meet the transportation needs 

taf th^tgfUttlfcfc, .'Any polibjf ^riilelr would atop that^ 
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f THE PULLMAN SDRCHAROB. 

The House Interstate CommetiO»‘{|| 
Committee, by a vote of 18 of Its 21' 
members, has rejiorted adversely 
bill substituting Congrreos for the In¬ 
terstate, Commerce Commission- 
regulator of railway fares. ifCongrees 
yields on the Pullman surcharge, the 
door will be opened for like demands 
by every other Interest dissatisfied 
with the regulation of rates by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Al¬ 
ready there Is a list of such bills. 
The Gooding bill would overrule the 
commission in administering the long 
and short haul clause. Congress has 
passed a resolution instructing the | 
commission regarding rates 
ner not consistent with its dignity 
and discretion. The PuUiggji fare la 
of minor Importance with 
the assault on the whole po.ioy of 
rate regulation by a commission. 

It wfLS alleged that the Pullman a 
charge benefited the strong railways 
which did not' need the money. But 
the House committee says that half 
of the 837,000,000 went to rallwaya 
earning less tlian 5 per cent, on their* | 
Investment, and that the loss of this 
surcharge would put many other rail¬ 
ways In that class. Only 18,827,000 
of the surcharge goes to railways, 
earning 6 per cent, or more. Th«{ 
committee shows that those paying 
the surcharge number only four out 

hundred railway passengera. 
rates are to be reduced because 
sengers vote, the political argument ^ 
would be stronger if the fares paid, 
by the common people in the coachaa 
were reduced by act of Congreas. 
There la no deception about the need 
of the raUwaya. Dr. Liorbnz, the 
economist of the Interstate Commeroa 
Commission, has'found that the rail-’| 
ways retain for themselvea nothing 
of what they gain by higher rates and 
Increased businesa. The cost of living 
for the rall'ways—that is, tho price of 
their materials and labor—^riMorbs 
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THE INCONSISTENCY OF IT 

There is one feature of the proposal by Congress 

to virtually go into the railroad rate making business 

by legislating directly against the Pullman surcharge 

that deserves to be stressed in discussion. 
By law Congress has vested the railroad rate 

making power in the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion. That body has been in existence some thirtj 
years and, although it may not have been composec 
of experts in the beginning, its members have, in the 
years that have elapsed since the commission began tc 
function, become familiarized with the intricacies oi 
the rate structure. It is a fair presumption that thej 
are better able to say what is good or bad in the matte;; 
of rates than are Congressmen from Arkansas oil 
Nebraska, or, indeed, any other state. I 

However, despite the fact that Congress has spel 
ciflcally delegated a special commission to regulat)' 
the railroads and has definitely conferred upon thal 
body the power to alter rates or make new ones, it i| 
now seriously considering a law which, if passed, wil 
establish as a precedent the power of Congress to mak 
rail rates directly, despite the fact that such authorit. 
it has already vested in a body of its own creation an^ 
which morally it has no right to supersede in th 
premises. 

The railroad situation calls for no rate reduction 
at the present time nor is there reason to believe tha 
such a step as Congress is considering can be otherwis 
than harmful if it be eventually taken. Prospectiv 
railroad investors can be made shy and such embryoni 
or microscopic railroad credit as recent encouragin; 
railroad reports have established, may be dissipate; 
if the lawmaking body at Washington carries out thi 
plan it is now discussing so seriously. 

If the rate structure is upset and the revenue;' 
of the carriers are thereby reduced, the figures showinj 
net railroad earnings will, a 'year from now, be smallci 
than those of 1924. Let that happen and once i 
hard times will descend upon the transportation 
terns of the United States. 

For two years now the railways have been puttii 
something like a billion dollars a year into betterments^ 
The money came from borrowing. It was spent ii 
buying the thingfs which the public had to sell. Whei 
the goods that the railroads bought were paid for th< 
money was disseminated generally throughout the| 
country and prosperity .was in evidence because 
that fact. Also transportation facilities were bettered.l 

The plans of the railroads for the current yearl 
call for the expenditure of another billion dollars and 
ill persons familiar with the situation know that for 
i number of years—no man can say how many— 
umilar capital account investments will be made, 
srovided—and this is the important part—^the rail¬ 
roads are treated decently and permitted to earn more 
than they spend. 

If now Congress establishes the unhealthy prece¬ 
dent of going over the head of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to enact rates by special laws the effect 
can be nothing but disastrous to the railroads and the 
country as well. 

In a perfectly legitimate manner the yearly ex¬ 
penses of the railroads increase because they have 
begun again to grow to meet the transportation needs 
of the country. Any policy which would stop that 

growth—such a policy as the one under discussion— 
is wrong, indefensible, and is bound, if carried out, 
to be hurtful to the whole country. 

The action of the Senate is discouraging. It is to 
be hoped that the House, which of late years has come 
to be considered the most conservative body of the 
two, will heed the advice of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Lower freight rates to the farmers do 
not lie along the path of speh interference as the 
Senate proposes in this matter. 

« T<WF. P^JT.T.MAN FARF. 

Thf I'.'f- rsl iic Commerce Commis¬ 
sion “*s rovcrrulcd the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the rail¬ 
ways should not be permitted longer to j 
collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 
50 per cent. This is a challenge of the | 
opinion of Congress, wltlch now has; 
before it a bill declaring the surcharge 
"unlawful." The Senate has passed 
that bill, and it is pending before the 
House committee. It is off the same 
piece with the Gooding bill depriving 
the Interstate Commission of dis¬ 
cretion In administering the long and 
short haul clause. If the railways 
lose on the Issues raised by ^ Urfse 
two bills. It win be the beginning of 
the end of regrulatlon of rates by the 
rule of reason and the substitution of 
rates fixed by politicians. 

Lowering of the Pullman fares would 
certainly be popular among those who 
dislike to pay them. But patrons of 
the Pullman cars are only one In 
twenty of those who pay passenger 
fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that If the railways are to 
reduce any fares It would be better 
that they should lower those of the 
great majority. -The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take the .service. The argu¬ 
ment that the reduction of the .sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
dl.sproved by Its actual Increase since 
the higher rate was impo.scd. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in 
wage Increases. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany Is doing well without It. But 
the Important thing is the preservation 
of the right of regulation by the In¬ 
terstate Commission and not by votes 
In or out of Congress. ‘ 
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THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 

The House Interstate Commerce 
Committee, by a vote of 18 of It 
members, has reported adversely the 
bin substituting Congress for the In¬ 
terstate, Commerce Commission as the 
regulator of railway fares. If Congress 

yields on the Pullman surcharge, the 
door will be opened for like dem 
by every other' Interest dissatisfied 
with the regulation of rates by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Al¬ 
ready there is a list of such bills. 
The GoodJng bill would overrule the 
commission In administering the long 
and short haul clause. Congress has 

ed a resolution instructing the 
commi.^slon regarding rates In a man- 

not consLstent with Its dignity 
and discretion. The PuUnjaa fare Is 
of minor Importance coq^uoi^ with 
the assault on the whole po.lcy of 
rate regulation by a commission. 

It was alleged that the Pullman sur¬ 
charge benefited the strong railways 
which did not need the money. But 
the House committee says that half 
of the $37,000,000 went to railways 
earning less than 5 per cent, on their' 
Investment, and that the loss of this 
surcharge would put many other rail¬ 
ways In that class. Only $8,827,000 
of the surcharge goes to railways 
earning 6 per cent, or more. The 
committee shows that those paying 
the surcharge number only four out 
of a hundred railway passengers. If 
rates are to be reduced because i>as- 
sengers vote, the political argument 
would be stronger If the fares paid 
by the common people In the coaches 
were reduced by act of Congress. ' 
There is no deception about the need 
of the railways. Dr. Losenz, the 
economist of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, has found that the rail¬ 
ways retain for themselves nothing 
of what they gain by higher rates and 
increased business. The cost of living 
for the railways—that Is, the price of 
their materials and labor—gbsorbs 

hat other Industrials add to their 
prices and profits. 

fo 
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THE INCONSISTENCY OF IT Commission. Lower freight rates to the farmers do 
There is one feature of the proposal by Congress not lie along the path of such interference as the 

to virtually go into the railroad rate making business Senate proposes in this matter. 

growth—such a policy as the one under discussion— 
is wrong, indefensible, and is bound, if carried out, 
to be hurtful to the whole country. 1 

The action of the Senate is discouraging. It is to | 
be hoped that the House, which of late years has come 
to be considered the most conservative body of the 
two. will heed the advice of the Interstate 

by legislating directly against the Pullman surcharge 

that deserves to be stressed in disculSTonT 
By law Congress has vested the railroad rate 

making power in the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion. That body has been in existence some thirtj 
years and, although it may not have been composer 
of experts in the beginning, its members have, in tht 
years that have elapsed since the commission began tc 
function, become familiarized with the intricacies oi 
the rate structure. It is a fair presumption that thej 
are better able to say what is good or bad in the matte;; 
of rates than are Congressmen from Arkansas oil 
Nebraska, or, indeed, any other state. I 

However, despite the fact that Congress has spe| 
cifically delegated a special commission to regulat<j 
the railroads and has definitely conferred upon tha I 
body the power to alter rates or make new ones, it il 
now seriously considering a law which, if passed, wil 
establish as a precedent the power of Congress to mak 
rail rates directly, despite the fact that such authorit. 
it has already vested in a body of its own creation an. 
which morally it has no right to supersede in th 
premises. 

The railroad situation calls for no rate reduction 
at the present time nor is there reason to believe tha 
such a step as Congress is considering can be otherwis 
than harmful if it be eventually taken. Prospectiv 
railroad investors can be made shy and such embryoni 
or microscopic railroad credit as recent encouragin; 
railroad reports have established, may be dissipate) 
if the lawmaking body at Washington carries out th) 
plan it is now discussing so seriously. 

If the rate structure is upset and the revenue; 
of the carriers are thereby reduced, the figures showinj 
net railroad earnings will, a year from now, be smallei 
than those of 1924. Let that happen and once mort 
hard times will descend upon the transportation sys 
terns of the United States. 

For two years now the railways have been putting 
something like a billion dollars a year into betterments 
The money came from borrowing. It was spent in 
buying the things which the public had to sell. When 
the goods that the railroads bought were paid for the 
money was disseminated generally throughout the 
country and prosperity .was in evidence because of 
that fact. Also transportation facilities were bettered. 

The plana of the railroads for the current year 
call for the expenditure of another billion dollars and 
ill persons familiar with the situation know that for 
1 number of years—no man can say how many— 
(imilar capital account investments will be made, 
provided—and this is the important part—the rail¬ 
roads are treated decently and permitted to earn more 
than they spend. 

If now Congress establishes the unhealthy prece¬ 
dent of going over the head of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to enact rates by special laws the effect 
can be nothing but disastrous to the railroads and the 
country as well. 

In a perfectly legitimate manner the yearly ex¬ 
penses of the railroads increase because they have 
begrun again to g:row to meet the transportation needs 
of the country. Any policy which would stop that 

. -PHF Pyj.T.MAN PARK 

Thr I'.f. 1-:) I.. Commerce Commis¬ 
sion ..as ovriruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own ) xaminer that the rail¬ 
ways should not bo pei-mlttcd longer to 
collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 
uO per cent. This Is a challenge of the 
opinion of Congress, which now has 
before It a bill declaring the surcharge 
" unlawful." The Senate has passed 
tlmt bill, and it is pending before the 
House committee. It Is off the same 
piece with the Gooding bill deprlxing 
the Interstate Commission of dis¬ 
cretion In admlni.steiing the long and 
short haul clause. If the railways 
lose on the Issues ral.scd by these 
two blllB. It will be the boglnnlng of 
the end of regulation of rates b.v the 
rule of reason and the substitution of 
rates fixed by politicians. 

Lowering of the Pullman fares would 
certainly be popular among those who 
)Jla1ike to pay them. But palron.s of 
the Pullman cars are only ono In 
twenty of those who pay pa.s.spnger 
fares. The Interstate Corami.s.><lon 
thinks that if the railways are to 
reduce any fares it would be better 
that they should lower those of the 
groat majority. -The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only tho.se who have the option 
not to take the service. The argu¬ 
ment that the reduction of the .sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
di.sproved by Its actual Increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in 
wage Increases. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany is doing well without It. But 
the Important thing is the pre.servation 
of the right of regulation by the In¬ 
terstate Commission and not by votes 
In or out of Congress. 

SO 
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THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 

The House Interstate Commerce 
Committee, by a vote of 18 of Its 21 
members, haa reported adversely the 

I bill substituting Congress for the In- 
(terstate,Commerce Commission as the 
regulatoiyof railway fares. If Congress 

yields on the Pullman surcharge, the 
door will be opened for like demands 
by every oth)ir Interest dissatisfied 
with the regulation of rates by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Al¬ 
ready there Is a list of such billa. 
The Gooding bill would overrule the 
commission in administering the long 
and short haul clause. Congress has 
passed a resolution Instructing the 
commission regarding rates in a man- 

j nor not consistent with its dignity 
'and discretion. The PuUnjaa fare Is 
of minor importance coiipuared with 

^ the assault on the whole po ley of 
^ rate regulation by a commission. 
^ It was alleged that the Pullman sur- 
^ charge benefited the strong railways 
^ which did not need the money. But 
j the House committee says that half 
j of the $.37,000,000 went to railways 
., earning less than 5 per cent, on their' 
, investment, and that the loss of this 
, surcharge would put many other rall- 
. ways In that class. Only $8,627,000 
, of the surcharge goes to railways 
. earning 6 per cent, or more. The 
j committee shows that those paying 
I the surcharge number only four out 
ij of a hundred railway passengers. If 

rates are to be reduced because i>as- 
. sengers vote, the political argument 
, would be stronger If the fares paid 

by the common people In the coaches 
were reduced by act of Congress. 
There Is no deception about the need 
of the railways. Dr. Lorenz, the 
economist of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, has found that the rail-' 
ways retain for themselves nothing 
of what they gain by higher rates and 
Increased business. The cost of living 

• for the railways—that Is, the price of 
\ their materials and labor—absorbs 
I what other Industrials add to their 
I prices and profits. 
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^ Political Rate Making. ^ 

It begins to look as if the House 
■ were going to give the Senate a de- 
I served rebuke, with the Senate’s 
action on the Pullman surcharge as 
the text. Eighteen of the twenty- 
onp members of the House’s Inter¬ 
state Commerce Committee, repre-; 

j senting various elements of political, 
I thought, have joined in a report op j 
‘ posing the upper body’s repeal of this 
charge. 

I On the particular point of issue 
the committee argues that the re- 

I moval of the Pullman surcharge 
would reduce rates for those best able 
to pay, that it would result in raising 
other passenger and freight rates or 
postpone reductions in general pas¬ 
senger rates or general reductions in 
rates on farm products. 'With these 
alternatives the report asks why a 
reduction should be made for the 
benefit of Pullman travelers, who rep 
resent only four in every hundred 
persons buying railroad tickets. 

The committee, however, does not 
confine Itself to the merits of the par¬ 
ticular point at Issue. It passes on t;: 
the much broader question of prin¬ 
ciple involved. The Sun, comment¬ 
ing on the Senate’s action in Its issue 
of February 16, pointed out that the 
issue of the Pullman surcharges had 
been before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for more than a year 
and that the experts of that commis¬ 
sion, with all the evidence before 
them, had decided .that the surcharge 
was Justified. If Congress Is to over¬ 
rule its own commission In this In¬ 
stance, It was contended, it will set 
up a precedent for overruling ft on 
any other decision, and the question 
of freight and passenger rates would 
be taken out of the hands of Impar¬ 
tial experts and once more made a 
football of politics and ignorance. , 

This Is precisely the position taken 
by the House Interstate Commerce j 
Committee, 'fhe bill removing tbej 
surcharge. It says, “would initiate di¬ 
rect rate making by Congress, a seri¬ 
ous and unwise departure from long 
eetablished policy,’’ and the precedent 
"would open the doors for every In¬ 
terest dissatisfied with any existing 
rate to ask Congress to take on the 
commission’s statutory duty as to 
rate making.” 

The members of the House com¬ 
mittee are to be congratulated for 
their clear recognition of the dan¬ 
gers of the Senate’s move. Their 
report Is a highly reassuring docu¬ 
ment. 

NEW YORK 

EVENING SUN 

FEB 1 6 1926 

Still Railroad Baiting. 

The Senate is too busy to take up 
1 a score of Important measures clam¬ 
oring for attention, but it always 

'seems to have time to suspend the 
rules long enough to pass some reso 
lution against the railroads. Thi: 
time it voted to wipe out the sur 
charges of 50 per cent, which the 
railroads now collect above the regu- 

j lar Pullman charge. 
AVTiSTr-tr passenger now pays, sav. 

I 75 cents for a Pullman seat. 60 cents 
goes to the Pullman Company and 2o 
cents to the railroad. It is this 25 
cent extra charge that the Senate has 
voted to abolish. The railroads argue 
In justification of the charge that 
Pullman traffic would otherwise mean 
a distinct loss In their passenger 
revenue. While ordinary coaches 
seat fifty to eighty passengers, parlor 
cars or sleepers accommodate only 
from twenty to thirty-two. 

Wholly aside from the merits of 
this particular question, the Senate’s 
action raises a much broader ques¬ 
tion of principle. This same issue of 
Pullman surcharges has been before 
the Interstate^ Commerce Commission 
for more than a year, and the experts 
of that commission, with all the evi¬ 
dence before them, decided a week 
ago that the surcharge was justified. 
The railroads were authorized to con- 

1 tlnue It. If Congress is to overrule 
3wn commission in this instance. 

It will set up a precedent for over- 
1 ruling it on any other decision. Is 
the question of freight and passengci 

1 rates to be taken out of the bands of 
impartial experts and once more 

I made a football of politics and ig-1 
1norance? 

In deciding on any particular rate 
I the Interstate Commerce Commission 
1 must always consider the railroad 
Irate structure as a whole. It has 
Ibeen authorized by law (and if it 
were not It would be compelled by 
the courts) to allow the railroads a 
fair return on their property value. 
That return has been fixed at 5% per 
cent, a year. If one rate is reduced, 
the revenues that the railroads lose 
from the reduction must be made up 
by an increased rate somewhere else. 

The earnings report for the Clas. 
ll railroads of the country for 1921, 
Just compiled, shows that the roads 
as a whole are still far from earning 
the 6?i per cent, “fair return.” Their j 
average return on property value In 
1924 was only 4.35 per cent., com- 

1 pared with 4.49 per cent, in 1923. the 
year in which railroad traffic reached 
the highest point in its history, fo* 

the four full years since the trans¬ 
portation act went into effect the net 
earnings of all the railroads has been 
at an average rate of 4.06 per cent, 
on their property value. Is an aver¬ 
age return of 4.06 per cent, suffleieni 

110 attract adequate new capital, par- 
I ticularly when risks are considered^ 
Last year twenty railroads failed 

I even to earn expenses. As long as 
such conditions exist Congress would 
ao better to leave the control of rates 

I in the hands of the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission instead of Icgla- 
lating rate reductions of its own 
every time there seems a political 
advantage in doing so. 

SI 
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^ Political Rate Making. ^ 

It begins to look as it the House 
were going to give the Senate a de¬ 
served rebuke, with the Senate's 
action on the Pullman surcharge as 

1 the text. Eighteen of the twenty- 
! onp members of the House’s Inter¬ 
state Commerce Committee, reprc- 

I senting various elements of political 
I thought, have joined in a report op j 
posing the upper body's repeal of this | 
charge. | 

' On the particular point of issue | 
the committee argues that the re- 

I moval of the Pullman surcharge 
would reduce rates for those best able 1 
to pay, that it would result in raising 
other passenger and freight rates or 
postpone reductions in general pas¬ 
senger rates or general reductions in 
rates on farm products. With these 
alternatives the report asks why a 
reduction should be made for the 
benefit of Pullman travelers, who rep¬ 
resent only four in every hundred 
persons buying railroad tickets. 

The committee, however, does not 
confine Itself to the merits of the par¬ 
ticular point at issue. It passes on to 
the much broader question of prin¬ 
ciple Involved. The Sun, comment¬ 
ing on the Senate’s action in its issue 
of February 16. pointed out that the 
issue of the Pullman surcharges had 
been before the Interstate Commerce j 
Commission for more than a year 
and that the experts of that commis¬ 
sion, with all the evidence before 
them, had decided .that the surcharge 
was justified. If Congress is to over¬ 
rule its own commission in this in¬ 
stance. it was contended, it will set 
up a precedent for overruling it on 
any other decision, and the question 
of freight and passenger rates would 
be taken out of the hands of impar¬ 
tial experts and once more made a 
football of politics and ignorance. 

This is precisely the position taken 
by the House Interstate Commerce, 
Committee. The bill removing the 

! surcharge, it says, “would Initiate di- 
'rect rate making by Congress, a seri- 
‘ CUB and unwise departure from long 
establisbed policy.” and the precedent 
“would open the doors for every in¬ 
terest dissatisfied with any existing 
rate to ask Congress to take on the 
commission’s statutory duty as to 
rate making.” 

The members of the House com¬ 
mittee are to be congratulated for 
their clear recognition of the dan¬ 
gers of the Senate’s move. Their 
report is a highly reassuring docu¬ 
ment. 

NEW YORK 

EVENING SUN 

FEB 1 6 1925 

Still Railroad Baiting. 

The Senate is too busy to take up 
1 a score of Important measures clam¬ 
oring for attention, but it always 

{seems to have time to suspend the 
I rules long enough to pass some reso- 
lution against the railroads. Thir 
time it voted to w'ipe out the sur 
charges of 50 per cent, which the 

' railroads now collect above the regu- 
j lar ^llman charge. 

WnStr-«- passenger now pays, sav. 
1 75 cents for a Pullman seat. 50 cents 

I goes to the Pullman Company and 2o 
cents to the railroad. It is this 25 
cent extra charge that the Senate has 
voted to abolish. The railroads argue 
in justification of the charge that 
Pullman traffic would otherwise mean 
a distinct loss in their passenger 
revenue. While ordinary coaches 
seat fifty to eighty passengers, parlor 
cars or sleepers accommodate only 
from twenty to thirty-two. 

Wholly aside from the merits of 
this particular question, the Senate’s 
action raises a much broader quo?- 
tion of principle. This same issue of 
Pullman surcharges has been before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
for more than a year, and the experts 
of that commission, with all the evi¬ 
dence before them, decided a week | 

I ago that the surcharge was justifled. j 
i The railroads were authorized to con- 
i tlnue it. If Congress is to overrule 
I its own commission in this instance., 
I it will set up a precedent for over- j 
1 ruling It on any other decision. Is , 
! the question of freight and passengci { 
{rates to be taken out of the bands of 
impartial experts and once more { 

jmade a football of politics and ig¬ 

norance? 
I In deciding on any particular rate 
' the Interstate Commerce Commission 
Imust always consider the railroad 
rate structure as a whole. It has 
been authorized by law (and if it 

iwere not it would be compelled by 
the courts) to allow the railroads a 
fair return on their property valu?.| 
That return has been fixed at 5% p-3r | 
cent, a vear. If one rate is reduced. | 
the revenues that the railroads lose j 
from the reduction must be made up; 

Iby an increased rate somewhere else., 
1 The earnings report for the Cla.>v 
It railroads of the country for 1921. 
just compiled, shows that the roaus 
as a whole are still far from earning 

I the 6% per cent, “fair return.” Their 
average return on property value in 
1924 was only 4.35 per cent., com¬ 
pared with 4.49 per cent, in 1923, the 

I year in which railroad traffic reached 
the highest point in Its history. For 

the four full years since the trans¬ 
portation act went into effect the net 
earnings of all the railroads has been 
at an average rate of 4.06 per cent, 
on their property value. Is an aver- 

e return of 4.06 per cent, sufficien. 
to attract adequate new capital, P®*"* 

[ticularly when risks are considered? 
Last year twenty railroads failed 

I oven to earn expenses. As long as 
such conditions exist Congress would 
uo better to leave the control of rates 

i in the hands of the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission instead of legis¬ 
lating rate reductions of its own 
every time there seems a political 

[advantage in doing so. 

SI 
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^ Uay Coach and Pullman 

It would be easy to give an ugly name to the surpris¬ 

ing action of the Senate in passing a resolution to abolish 

the surcharge on passenger tickets used in Pullman cars. 

A decent charity requires that it be described as a gracious 

gestujre in the direction of the traveling salesmen’s associa- 

tlon without the slightest intention of landing on any¬ 

one’s nose. The Senate does not need to be told that 

rate-making by direct legislation would be a step back¬ 

ward in railroad regulation and doubtless had no real 

desire to take that step. 
But some of the Senate discussion of the Commerce 

Commission’s refusal to remove the surcharge did worse 

than waste time near the crowded end of a session. It 

gave currency to false ideas of the mattef involved and 

misapprehension concerning the Commission’s attitude. 

Senator-Robinson, for example, argued that on the Com¬ 

mission’s reasoning from the relative weight of Pullman 

and day coaches a higher fare for fat travelers than for 

skinny ones would be justified. 

So it would, by meticulous logic. Just as a fat man, 

or a fat4ieaded one, should pay higher dues at a golf 

club than a perfect 86, because he takes more time and 

space on the greens. But think of stopping every pas- 

, senger hurrying to catch a train in order to weigh him— 

I or her. The difference in flje weight of equipment per 

passenger between Pullman and day coach traffic, how- 

I ever, is wide and easily ascertained. There is no averag¬ 

ing process to wipe out its effeqt on the carrier’s revenues, 

as there is in respect to individual passenger weights. 

Eastern railroads, the Commission found, carry 10,968 

pounds for each passenger in a sleeping car and only 

■ 4,624 pounds for each day coach passenger. For western 

roads the corresponding figures are 12,621 and 6,790 and 

for southern 13,185 and 5,780. Capacity and average 

occupancy of Pullman cars are both less than those of 

coaches and both are factors in deadweight per passenger. 

Recognizing train fares, surcharge, saving on capital in¬ 

vestment and Pullman Co. payments to carriers, the rail¬ 

roads receive slightly less for 'hauling a Pullman car one 

mile than a coach, though the weight of the former runs 

from 144,600 to 149,000 pounds and of the latter from 

97,000 to 124,000 pounds. 
On the related question of the reasonableness of the 

Pullman Co.’s charges the Commission has reserved de¬ 

cision to await the ruults of its searching examination 

of that company’s Operations and its contracts with car¬ 

riers. If the Senate majority thinks as it voted. It pre¬ 

fers to smash the cost of traveling in Pullmans without 

regard to where the gain or loss falls. The down-trodden 

masses, presumably, do not provide the bulk of the Pullman 

business. In 1922 all passenger revenues decreased almost 

7 per cent, but travel subject to the surcharge made a slight 

gain. In 1923 all passenger revenues increased more than 

6 ber cent., but the surcharged traffic increased by more 

than 13 per cent. 

That a permanent commission of members giving all 

their time to study of traffic problems regulates rates and 

fares with a nearer approach to justice than any legisla¬ 

tive assembly can no longer be argued. The other method 

has been tried and found disastrous to the very interest 

it was supposed to protect. 

WALL ST. 

JOURNAL 

MAR 10 1925 

'PULLMAN surcharge BENEFITS 
; Railroad., Get 60% of Rate-New York . 

I been abolished. The Atchison 
Tiaven, in the order named wn New, 

I largest losers. In 1923 the M "ext ■ 
*5 910,150 frcS Ihi, .o'Jc. “''I 

I system $5,704,031. Atchison', ^ Penn.sylvania 
52,806,733 and Southern -- 

I Haven’s $1,333,070. $-,258,5®2 and New 

It»>®^^u”ariurcharge “together wRh"^" ! m 1923: aether with amounts collected 

. 
Atchison ...   6,704,081 
Southei'n Pacific. 2,806,733 
New Haven .    2,268,682 
Southern Rallwav. 1.333,070 
Chicago & North WerteVii'. 1,209,894 
Baltimore & Ohio   912,242 
Rock Island ..   906,386 

_ Atlantic Coast Line. 796,774 
. 786,446 
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^ Day Coach and Pidlman j 

It would be easy to give an ugly name to the surpris¬ 

ing action of the Senate in passing a reaolution to abolish 

the surcharge on passenger tickets used in Pullman cars. 

A decent charity requires that it be described as a gracious 

gesture in the direction of the traveling salesmen’s associa¬ 

tion without the slightest intention of landing on any¬ 

one’s nose. The Senate does not need to be told that 

rate-making by direct legislation would be a step back¬ 

ward in railroad regulation and doubtless had no real 

desire to take that step. 
But some of the Senate discussion of the Commerce 

Commission’s refusal to remove the surcharge did worse 

than waste time near the crowded end of a session. It 

gave currency to false ideas of the mattef involved and 

misapprehension concerning the Commission’s attitude. 

Senator-Robinson, for example, argued that on the Com¬ 

mission’s reasoning from the relative weight of Pullman 

and day coaches a higher fare for fat travelers than for 

skinny ones would be justified. 

So it would, by meticulous logic, just as a fat man, 

or a fat-headed one, should pay higher dues at a golf 

club than a perfect 36, because he takes more time and 

space on the greens. But think of stopping every pas¬ 

senger hurrying to catch a train in order to weigh him— 

or her. The difference in the weight of equipment per 

I passenger between Pullman and day coach traffic, how- 

' ever, is wide and easily ascertained. There is no averag- 

ing process to wipe out its effect on the carrier’s revenues, 

as there is in respect to individual passenger weights. 

' Eastern railroads, the Commission found, carry 10,958 

' pounds for each passenger in a sleeping car and only 

4,624 pounds for each day coach passenger. For western 

roads the corresponding figures are 12,621 and 6,790 and 

for southern 13,185 and 5,730. Capacity and average 

occupancy of Pullman cars are both less than those of 

coaches and both are factors in deadweight per passenger. 

Recognizing train fares, surcharge, saving on capital in¬ 

vestment and Pullman Co. payments to carriers, the rail¬ 

roads receive slightly less for Tiauling a Pullman car one 

mile than a coach, though the weight of the former runs 

from 144,600 to 149,000 pounds and of the latter from 

97,000 to 124,000 pounds. 
On the related question of the reasonableness of the 

Pullman Co.’s charges the Commission has reserved de¬ 

cision to await the results of its searching examination 

of that company’s operations and its contracts with car¬ 

riers. If the Senate majority thinks as it voted, it pre- 

5'Z 

fers to smash the cost of traveling in Pullmans without 

regard to where the gain or loss falls. The down-trodden 

masses, presumably, do not provide the bulk of the Pullman 

business. In 1922 all passenger revenues decreased almost 

7 per cent, but travel subject to the surcharge made a slight 

gain. In 1923 all passenger revenues increased more than 

6 per cent., but the surcharged traffic increased by more 

than 13 per cent. 

That a permanent commission of members giving all 

their time to study of traffic problems regulates rates and 

fares with a nearer approach to justice than any legisla¬ 

tive assembly can no longer be argued. The other method 

has been tried and found disastrous to the very interest 

it was supposed to protect. 
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Atchison ...   6,704,031 I 
Southern Pacific. 2.806,733 I 
New Haven .   2,268,682 ' 
Southern Railway. 1.3.3.3,070 
Chicago & North Western’. 3-209,894 
Baltimore & Ohio . !H 2,242 

' Rock Island . . 306,386 
Atlantic Coast Line. 796,774 
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^ Day Coach and Pidlman ^ 

It would be easy to give an ugly name to the surpris¬ 

ing action of the Senate in passing a resolution to abolish 

the surcharge on passenger tickets used in Pullman cars. 

A decent charity requires that it be described as a gracious 

' gesture in the direction of the traveling salesmen’s associa¬ 

tion without the slightest intention of landing on any¬ 

one’s nose. The Senate does not need to be told that 

rate-making by direct legislation would be a step back¬ 

ward in railroad regulation and doubtless had no real 

desire to take that step. | 
But some of the Senate discussion of the Commerce | 

Commission’s refusal to remove the surcharge did worse ] 

than waste time near the crowded end of a session. It j 
gave currency to false ideas of the matter involved and 

misapprehension concerning the Commission’s attitude. 

Senator-Robinson, for example, argued that on the Corn-] 

mission’s reasoning from the relative weight of Pullman I 

and day coaches a higher fare for fat travelers than for j 
skinny ones would be justified. 

So it would, by meticulous logic, just as a fat man,| 

or a fat-headed one, should pay higher dues at a golf] 

club than a perfect 36, because he takes more time and' 

space on the greens. But think of stopping every pas- | 

senger hurrying to catch a train in order to weigh him— I 

or her. The difference in the weight of equipment per 

passenger between Pullman and day coach traffic, how- j 

ever, is wide and easily ascertained. There is no averag- | 

ing process to wipe out its effect on the carrier’s revenues, j 
as there is in respect to individual passenger weights. I 

Eastern railroads, the Commission found, carry 10,958 ! 

pounds for each passenger in a sleeping car and only 

4,524 pounds for each day coach passenger. For western 

i roads the corresponding figures are 12,621 and 6,790 and 

I for southern 13,185 and 5,730. Capacity and average 

occupancy of Pullman cars are both less than those of 

coaches and both are factors in deadweight per passenger. 

Recognizing train fares, surcharge, saving on capital in¬ 

vestment and Pullman Co. payments to carriers, the rail¬ 

roads receive slightly less for hauling a Pullman car one 

mile than a coach, though the weight of the former runs 

from 144,600 to 149,000 pounds and of the latter from 

97,000 to 124,000 pounds. 

On the related question of the reasonableness of the 

Pullman Co.’s charges the Commission has reserved de¬ 

cision to await the results of its searching examination 

of that company’s operations and its contracts with car¬ 

riers. If the Senate majority thinks as it voted, it pre¬ 

fers to smash the cost of traveling in Pullmans without 

regard to where the gain or loss falls. The down-trodden 

masses, presumably, do not provide the bulk of the Pullman 

business. In 1922 all passenger revenues decreased almost 

7 per cent, but travel subject to the surcharge made a slight 

gain. In 1923 all passenger revenues increased more than 

6 per cent., but the surcharged traffic increased by more 

than 13 per cent. 

That a permanent commission of members giving all 

their time to study of traffic problems regulates rates and 

fares with a nearer approach to justice than any legisla¬ 

tive assembly can no longer be argued. The other method 

has been tried and found disastrous to the very interest 

it was supposed to protect. 
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Atchison ..   6,704,031 ' 
Southern Pacific. 2,806,7,33 } 
New Haven ..   2,258,582 
Southern Railway. 1.3.3,3,070 | 
^h'cago & North Western. 1.209,894 
Baltimore & Ohio . iH2,242 | 
Rock Island ..   906,386 I 

, Atlantic Coast Line. 796,774 | 
• ' - . 736,445 



^ Congress and the Railroads 
Editorial from the Boston News Bureau 

More than 200 railroad bills were introduced In the 
last Congress. For weeks at a time the railroads of the 
nation watched the Senate and the House with dread and 
anxiety. 

Would Congress itself undertake to perform the func¬ 
tions assigned to the CojwtTTepco^ Commission? Was rate- 
making to become a matter of aolitics and barter? Would 
Congress abolish the ^ullmMf surcharge and leave the 
railroads to find elsewhei^^he $37,000,000 now derived 
from that just source of revenue? Would Congress abolish 
the Railroad Labor Board and let the people at large j 
watch from the sidelines the adjustments of wages and j 
working conditions instead of continuing to participate! 
therein through designated representatives under the pres¬ 
ent system? And the Brookhart and LaFollette measures 
making drastic changes in ratemaking and valuation 
methods, were these to go into the statute books? Small 
ti^onder that railway executives and financiers waited up¬ 
on Washington with apprehension. 

^ne of the best things to be said about the 68th Con¬ 
gress is that none of these major measures passed. A 
fierce battle was fought for the abolition of the Pullman 

I sjjrcharge. The advocates of abolition attached the bill 
as a “rider” to an appropriation bill in the Senate, but 
the House overwhelmingly defeated the measure after a 
three-hour debate. The arguments that won this victory 
or sound policies were that Congress ought not directly 
to engage in ratemaking or serve as a court of appeal 
from the Interstate Commerce Commission, that this sur¬ 
charge is assessed upon travelers who pay for a special 
service, and that the railroads are not yet able to earn 
that fair return contemplated in the Transportation Act, 
so that any such revenue deductions would only postpone 
a possible lowering of passenger fares and freight rates. 
Congrress deserves credit for the defeat of this measure. 

Senator Gooding struggled right through to the end 
to obtain favorable action on the bill that bore his name, 

. the long-and-short-haul measure. House committee on 
* interstate commerce, of which Congressman Winslow wa.s 

chairman, rejected the bill, 11-6, after 20 days of hear¬ 
ings. The Wyoming senator then framed the bill in less 
drastic form and sought to attach it also as a “rider” to 
an appropriation bill, but the Senate stood 40-37 on the | 
vote to table the amendment. Last May the Senate had 
voted 54-23 for the original bill, so there had been a big 
shift of sentiment in the interval, partly as to the merits 
of the measure itself, and partly as to the “rider” form 
in which it made its final appeal for support. Senator 
Gooding was “visibly angry” over the result and served i 

,jiotice of future war upon New England. Cbngress de- 
cervei^ credit for stopping this ill-advised legislation also. 

And the Howell-Barkley bill failed. The Senate, two 
to one, defeated amendment to an appropriation bill which 
would have eliminated the funds ^or the support of the 
Railway Labor Board for the fiscal year 1926. Nearly all 
the 21 senators who voted for this amendment were from 
the west. The present method of adjusting disputes be¬ 
tween the managements and the employes of the trans¬ 
portation system of the country has its defects, like other 

f human devices, but it is better than the scheme sponsored 
by Senator Howell and Rep. Barkle/. Here again let us 
give due credit to Cpogress. ^ 

. As to affirmative rfMiUTmfilnnnl action i BeeUaa^^j 
H||Mr measures, the resolution was passed directing tW 
^ C. C. to investigate minutely the present rate structure 

and to make any adjustments essential for the correcting- 
of defects, with special reference to a possible lowering 
of rates on agricultural products. The resolution con¬ 
tains so many modifying clauses that experts think its 
effect will depend principally on the attitude with which 
the commission undertakes this duty. The railroads them- 

j selves did not oppose the measure. , 
Thus a Congress which did not cover itself with 

glory for things accomplished did avoid the serious error 
of doing a number of things that would have damaged 
the railways. The roads are making a game climb up 
the hill back to prosperity. Few .measures in the recent 
Congress proceeded upon the theory that it is good policy 
to help the railways—a fact of no small significance. 

L However, the roads today are glad of their respite, but 
I they know well that most of these measures will be in-j 
I troduced anew when the next Congress assembb 
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Congress and the Railroads 
Editorial from the Hoston Aews Bureau 

More than 200 railroad bills were introduced in the 
last Congress. For weeks at a time the railroads of the 
nation watched the Senate and the House with dread and 
anxiety. 

Would Congress itself undertake to perform the func¬ 
tions assigned to the CuHWrercn Commission? Was rate¬ 
making to become a matter of politics and barter? Would 
Congress abolish the jPullmy surcharge and leave the 
railroads to find elseWet^^he .$.37,000,000 now derived 
from that just source of revenue? Would Congress abolish 
the Railroad Labor Board and let the people at large i 
watch from the sidelines the adjustments of wages and j 

I working conditions instead of continuing to participate! 
' therein through designated representatives under the pres- 

I ent system? And the Brookhart and LaFollette measures 
I making drastic changes in ratemaking and valuation 

methods, were these to go into the statute books? Small 
n^onder that railway executives and financiers waited up- 

j on Washington with apprehension. 

'•One of the best things to be said about the 6Sth Con- I 
gress is that none of these major measures passed. A 
fierce battle was fought for the abolition of the Pullman I 
surcharge. The advocates of abolition attached the bill 

I as a “rider” to an appropriation bill in the Senate, but 
I the House overwhelmingly defeated the measure after a 
three-hour debate. The arguments that won this victory 
or sound policies were that Congress ought not directly 
to engage in ratemaking or serve as a court of appeal 

. from the Interstate Commerce Commission, that this sur¬ 
charge is assessed upon travelers who pay for a special 
service, and that the railroads are not yet able to earn 
that fair return contemplated in the Transportation Act, 
so that any such revenue deductions would only postpone 
a possible lowering of passenger fares and freight rates. 
Congress deserves credit for the defeat of this measure. 

I Senator Gooding struggled right through to the end 
to obtain favorable action on the bill that bore his name, 
the long-and-short-haul measure. House committee on 

I interstate commerce, of which Congressman Winslow was 
chairman, rejected the bill, 11-6, after 20 days of hear¬ 
ings. The Wyoming senator then framed the bill in les.< 
drastic form and sought to attach it also as a “rider” to 
an appropriation bill, but the Senate stood 40-37 on the 
vote to table the amendment. Last May the Senate had 
voted 54-23 for the original bill, so there had been a big 
shift of sentiment in the interval, partly as to the merits 
of the measure itself, and partly as to the “rider” form 
in which it made its final appeal for support. Senator 

I Gooding was “visibly angry” over the result and sei-ved 
Uiotice of future war upon New England. Congress de¬ 
served’credit for stopping this ill-advised legislation also. | 

And the Howell-Barkley bill failed. The Senate, two! 
to one, defeated amendment to an appropriation bill which 
would have eliminated the funds for the support of the! 
Railway Labor Board for the fiscal year 1926. Nearly all 1 
the 21 senators who voted for this amendment were from 
the west. The present method of adjusting disputes be¬ 
tween the managements and the employes of the trans¬ 
portation system of the country has its defects, like other 
human devices, but it is better than' the scheme sponsored 
by Senator Howell and Rep. Barkley". Here again let us 
give due credit to Congress, 

As to affirmkftvfi’^dMifrcsslbffls.I actloifl BesRIts ’three 
minor measures, the resolution was passed directing the 
I. C. C. to investigate minutely the present rate structure 
and to make any adjustments essential for the correcting 
of defects, with special reference to a possible lowering 
of rates on agricultural products. The resolution con- 

i tains so many modifying clauses that experts think its 
effect will depend principally on the attitude with which 
the commission undertakes this duty. The railroads them¬ 
selves did not oppose the measure. 

Thus a Congress which did not cover itself with 
glory for things accomplished did avoid the serious error 
of doing a number of things that would have damaged 
the railways. The roads are making a game climb up 
the hill back to prosperity. Few measures in the recent 
Congress proceeded upon the theory that it is good policy j 
to help the railways—a fact of no small significance. I 
However, the roads today are glad of their respite, but 
they know well that most of these measures will be in¬ 
troduced anew when the next Congre^ i i iii1ili|||| ' I 
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\[ Coii^^rcss (Did the Railroads 

Editorial from the Hoaton Xevi Bureau 

More than 200 railroad bills were introduced in the 
last Congress. For weeks at a time the railroads of the 
nation watched the Senate and the House with dread and 
anxiety. 

I Would Congress itself undertake to perform the func- 
J tions assigned to the f'ummerco Commis.sion? Was rate-j 
making to become a matter of politics and barter? Would! 
Congress abolish the Pullm^ surcharge and leave the! 

I railroads to find el.setvjietir'lhe $:J7,000,000 now derived 
1 from that just source of revenue? Would t ongress abolish 
I the Railroad Labor Board and let the people at large 
' w’atch from the sidelines the adjustments of wages and 
working conditions in.'tead of continuing to participate 
therein through designated representatives under the pres¬ 
ent .system? .\nd the Brookhart and LaFollette measures 
making drastic changes in ratemaking and valuation I 
methods, were these to go into the statute books? Small] 
\Vonder that railway executives and financiers wailed up¬ 
on Washington with apprehension. 

As to affirmative cMigressional action: Besides three 
minor measures, the resolution was passed directing the 
I. C. C. to investigate minutely the present rate structure 
and to make any adjustments essential for the correcting 
of defects, with special reference to a possible lowering 

! of rates on agricultural products. The resolution con- 
- tains so many modifying clauses that experts think its 

effect will depend principally on the attitude with which 
the commission undertakes this duty. The railroads them¬ 
selves did not oppose the measure. 

Thus a C'ongre.ss which did not cover itself with 
I’-biiy for thing.s accomplished did avoid the serious error 
of doing a number of thing.s that would have damaged 
the railway.s. The roads are making a game climb up 
the hill back to prosperity. Few measures in the recent 
Congress proceeded upon the theory that it is good policy 
to help the railways—a fact of no small significance. I 
However, the roads today are glad of their respite, but 
they know well that most of these measures will be in-| 
troduced anew when the next Congrefs a.ssembl^j;. H 

■^Ine of the best thing.s to be said alxiut the CSth Con-' 
gress is that none of the.se major measure.^ passed. \ 
fierce battle was foug'ht for the abolition of ihe Pullman 
surcharge. The advocates of abolition attached the bill 
as a “rider” to an appropriation bill in the Senate, bui 
the House overwhelmingly defeated the measure after a 
three-hour debate. The arguments that won this victory 
or sound policies were that Congress ought not directly 
to engage in ratemaking or serve a.s a court of appeal 
from the Interstate Commerce Commission, that this sur¬ 
charge is assessed upon travelers who pay for a special 
service, and that the railroads are not yet able to earn 
that fair retum contemplated in the Transportation .'^ct, 
so that any such revenue deductions would only postpone 
a possible lowering of passenger fares and freight rates. 
Congress deseiwes credit for the defeat of this measure. 

! 

Senator Gooding struggled right through to the end 
to obtain favorable action on the bill that bore his name, 
the long-and-short-haul measure. House committee on 
interstate commerce, of which Congressman Winslow wa.s 
chairman, rejected the bill, 11-6, after 20 days of hear¬ 
ings. The Wyoming senator then framed the bill in les.- 
drastic form a.nd sought to attach it also as a “rider” to 
an appropriation bill, but the Senate stood 40-37 on the 
vote to table the amendment. Last .May the Senate had 
v.oted 54-23 for the original bill, so there had been a big 
shift of sentiment in the interval, partly as to the merits 
of the measure itself, and partly a.s to the “rider” form 
in which it made its final appeal for support. Senator 
Gooding was “visibly angry” over the result and served 
jiotice of future war upon Xcw England. Congress de- 
serves'credit for stopping this ill-advised legislation also. 

And the Howell-Barkley bill failed. The Senate, two' 
to one, defeated amendment to an appropriation bill which | 
would have eliminated the funds for the support of the , 
Railway Labor Board for the fiscal year 1926. Nearly alL 
the 21 senators who voted for this amendment were from 
the west. The present method of adjusting disputes be¬ 
tween the managements and the employes of the trans¬ 
portation system of the country has its defects, like other 
human devices, but it is better than the scheme spon.sored 
by Senator Howell and Rep. Barkley. Here again let us 
give due credit to Congress. 
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P ^,^ustling tlie President 
It is a time-honored, but not otherwise honored, device 

of Congress, at the close of its last session, to force ob¬ 

jectionable legislation on the President by means of 

“riders” attached to appropriation measures. The idea 

is that in order to get the necessary appropriations the 

President will approve the whole measure to avoid an 

undesired extra session of Congress. This has been done 

in the past week in two instances. Congress has voted 

its members an increase in salary from $7,600 to $10,000 

j and in the matter of the P^lman car surcharge has, in 

j the face of all reason, legislat«d.£njlhitrary reduction in 

! railroad passenger rates. 
No President is less in need of advice than Calvin 

Coolidge or more likely to ask it when his way is not 

perfectly clear. He is cautious to a fault, and Congress 

has in the past mistaken such caution for timidity. It 

may be respectfully submitted, therefore, that Mr. Cool¬ 

idge should veto appropriation bills with riders attached, 

however much the public service may be dislocated, and 

that he should not permit himself to be hustled in that 

way into calling an extra session of Congress. 

If he puts the question in this straightforward way 

to all the people of the country Congress will have no 

difficulty in seeing the point and will back down in the 

seven remaining legislative days of its existence. The 

members of neither House are on record as voting for 

an increase of salary which not one in ten of them has 

deserved, apart from the important principle involved. 

Nothing could be more revolutionary in public practice 

than the attempt of Congress to fix rates for the railroads 

by vote without consideration or hearing. The change 

Involves the stultification of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission, which in this matter is the protector of the i 

railroads as well as of the users of them. 

It will be necessary for the President to act promptly 

and, if he finds Congress not amenable to reason, to act 

publicly. The elimination of the''Pullman surcharge is 

unreasonable, unconstitutional, confiscatory and fraught 

with consequences far beyond anything within the concep¬ 

tion of the politicians in the Senate who passed the pro¬ 

posal. This practice of riders to a money bill is derived 

from English precedent where the House of Commons has 

in times past overcome wilful obstruction by the House 

of Lords in that way. But here the wilful obstruction is 

in Congress itself. Even that precedent means something 

other than Congressional ignorance supposes. 

This matter, thef'efore, is respectfully submitted to 

I the President for prompt consideration. - 

Question of Practice 

m,ghl ,h., ,1,, 

derent op.n.on to leave the railroads alone 

en It voted by a large majority to report 

ZT of the P«IJman car sur. 
charge. The surface facts of the case fail, howv' I ever, to lend any support to such a thought. 

The hearings developed a great amount of 

opposition to the plan for cutting off the 50 

per cent, excess rate, largely by the railroads 

• but partly by business organizations whose 

representatives do considerable traveling. The 

more significant event was the lack of sup¬ 

port which the program received. It Was 

practically limited to commercial travelers, a 

few employers of these salesmen and a scat-, 

tering of letters from tourist associations, etc. 

ij The committee s report discloses some 

sound views why the surcharge should not be 

made a matter of legislation, and for that rea¬ 

son the action which the House will take on 

It should be a real contribution to current 

transportation procedure at Washington. To 

uphold the Senate's decision, argues the com- 

^ mittee, would be to reinstal Congress as a 

j rate maker, and that would open the way for 

endless trouble and confusion for Congress, 

, the roads and shippers as well. That conten- 

I tion is, one which cannot help but be pleasing 

, to the railroads and investors in retail securi¬ 

ties, for the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

cumbersome and tedious though its methods 

seem to be at times, has proved to be the kind 

of organization that best can handle ques¬ 

tions of rates. That is one of the principal 

■ purposes for which it exists. 

This question of practice is more important 

than the dollars which the railroads wouftl 

lose if the Pullman charge were set aside, j 
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P,Rustling the President 
It is a time-honored, but not otherwise honored, device 

’ of Congress, at the close of its last session, to force ob¬ 

jectionable legislation on the President by means of 

“riders” attached to appropriation measures. The idea 

is that in order to get the necessary appropriations the 

President will approve the whole measure to avoid an 

undcsired extra session of Congress. This has been done 

•in the past week in two instances. Congress has voted 

^ its members an increase in salary from $7,500 to $10,000 

i and in the matter of the Pullman car surcharge has, in 

j the face of all reason, legislated an arbitrary reduction in 

railroad passenger rates. 
No President is less in need of advice than Calvin 

Coolidge or more likely to ask it when his way is not 

perfectly clear. He is cautious to a fault, and Congress 

has in the past mistaken such caution for timidity. It 

may be respectfully submitted, therefore, that Mr. Cool¬ 

idge should veto appropriation bills with riders attached, 

however much the public service may be dislocated, and 

that he should not permit himself to be hustled in that 

way into calling an extra session of Congress. 

If he puts the question in this straightforward way 

to all the people of the country Congress will have no 

difficulty in seeing the point and will back down in the 

seven remaining legislative days of its existence. The 

members of neither House are on record as voting for 

an increase of salary which not one in ten of them has 

deserved, apart from the important principle involved. 

Nothing could be more revolutionary in public practice 

than the attempt of Congress to fix rates for the railroads 

by vote without consideration or hearing. The change 

involves the stultification of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission, which in this matter is the protector of the 

railroads as well as of the users of them. 

It will be necessary for the President to act promptly 

and, if he finds Congress not amenable to reason, to act 

publicly. The elimination of the Pullman surcharge is 

unreasonable, unconstitutional, confiscatory and fraught 

with consequences far beyond anything within the concep¬ 

tion of the politicians in the Senate who passed the pro¬ 

posal. This practice of riders to a money bill is derived 

from English precedent where the House of Commons has 

in times past overcome wilful obstruction by the House 

of Lords in that way. But here the wilful obstruction is 

in Congress itself. Even that precedent means something 

other than Congressional ignorance supposes. 

This matter, therefore, is respectfully submitted to 

I the President for prompt consideration. 

"P'"'”'’ the reilroad, alone 

aea'inat\h''^^'t^ ® *®tge majority to report 

°f the e„e (ail, how¬ 

ever, to lend any support to such a thought. 

The hearings developed a great amount of 

opposition to the plan for cutting off the 50 

per cent, excess rate, largely by the railroads 

but partly by business organizations whose 

representatives do considerable traveling. The 

more significant event was the lack of sup¬ 

port which the program received. It was 

practically limited to commercial travelers, a 

few employers of these salesmen and a scat¬ 

tering of letters from tourist associations, etc. 

The committee’s report discloses some 

j sound views why the surcharge should not be 

made a matter of legislation, and for that rea¬ 

son the action which the House will take on 

it should be a real contribution to current 

transportation procedure at Washington. To 

uphold the Senate s decision, argues the com¬ 

mittee, would be to reinstal Congress as a 

rate maker, and that would open the way for 

endless trouble and confusion for Congress, 

the roads and shippers as well. That conten¬ 

tion is one which cannot help but be pleasing 

to the railroads and investors in retail securi¬ 

ties, for the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

cumbersome and tedious though its methods 

seem to be at times, has proved to be the kind 

of organization that best can handle ques¬ 

tions of rates. That is one of the principal 

purposes for which it exists. 

This question of practice is more important 

than the dollars which the railroads woufcl 

lose if the Pullman charge were set aside, i 
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P^JIustling the President 
It is a time-honored, but not otherwise honored, device 

of Congress, at the close of its last session, to force ob- 

I jectionable legislation on the President by means of 

“riders” attached to appropriation measures. The idea 

is that in order to get the necessary appropriations the 

President will approve the whole measure to avoid an 

I undesired extra session of Congress. This has been done 

in the past week in two instances. Congress has voted 

^ its members an increase in salary from $7,500 to $10,000 

' and in the matter of the Pnllman car surcharge has, in 

the face of all reason, legislaWin^rbitrary reduction in 

railroad passenger rates. 
No President is less in need of advice than Calvin 

Coolidge or more likely to ask it when his way is not 

perfectly clear. He is cautious to a fault, and Congress 

has in the past mistaken such caution for timidity. It 

may be respectfully submitted, therefore, that Mr. Cool¬ 

idge should veto appropriation bills with riders attached, 

however much the public service may be dislocated, and 

that he should not permit himself to be hustled in that 

way into calling an extra session of Congress. 

If he puts the question in this straightforward way 

to all the people of the country Congress will have no 

difficulty in seeing the point and will back down in the 

seven remaining legislative days of its existence. The 

members of neither House are on record as voting for 

an increase of salary which not one in ten of them has 

deserved, apart from the important principle involved. 

Nothing could be more revolutionary in public practice 

than the attempt of Congress to fix rates for the railroads 

by vote without consideration or hearing. The change 

involves the stultification of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission, which in this matter is the protector of the 

railroads as well as of the users of them. 

It will be necessary for the President to act promptly 

and, if he finds Congress not amenable to reason, to act 

publicly. The elimination of the Pullman surcharge is 

unreasonable, unconstitutional, confiscatory and fraught 

with consequences far beyond anything within the concep¬ 

tion of the politicians in the Senate who passed the pro¬ 

posal. This practice of riders to a money bill is derived 

from English precedent where the House of Commons has 

in times past overcome wilful obstruction by the House 

of Lords in that way. But here the wilful obstruction is 

in Congress itself. Even that precedent means something 

other than Congressional ignorance supposes. 

This matter, therefore, is respectfully submitted to 

, the President for prompt consideration. 

Wi h . vuestion of Practic«| 
'■■•I' effor, p,„v. .h. point, o„:l 

r™ u*' Commerce 
Committee of the Honee reflected . prepon- 

dereot opinion to leave the railro.d, .lone 

VO ed by a large majority to report 

against the elimination of the Pullman car sur- 

_^arge. The surface facts of the case fail, how¬ 

ever, to lend any support to such a thought. 

The hearings developed a great amount of 

opposition to the plan for cutting off the 50 

per cent, excess rate, largely by the railroads 

but partly by business organizations whose 

representatives do considerable traveling. The 

more significant event was the lack of sup¬ 

port which the program received. It was 

practically limited to commercial travelers, a 

few employers of these salesmen and a scat¬ 

tering of letters from tourist associations, etc. 

The committee s report discloses some 

j sound views why the surcharge should not be 

made a matter of legislation, and for that rea- 

j son the action which the House will take on 

it should be a real contribution to current 

j transportation procedure at Washington. To 

I uphold the Senate s decision, argues the com- 

j mittee, would be to reinstal Congress as a 

j rate maker, and that would open the way for 

j endle.ss trouble and confusion for Congress, 

j the roads and shippers as well. That conten- 

I tion is one which cannot help but be pleasing 

to the railroads and investors in retail securi¬ 

ties, for the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

cumbersome and tedious though its methods 

seem to be at times, has proved to be the kind 

of organization that best can handle ques¬ 

tions of rates. That is one of the principal 

I purposes for which it exists, 

j This question of practice is more important 

j than the dollars which the railroads would 

lose if the Pullman charge were set aside. 
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Pnllnum SurduarfM 
The Senate’s^volT^to abolish Pullman sur¬ 

charges followed a decision by the Interstate! 
Commerce Commission that such charges werej 
reasonable. It came on the same day that the 
commission made public rail earnings for the cal¬ 
endar year 1924. Neither the decision nor the 
earnings report could, however, have been 
expected to overcome Senatorial anti-railroad 
prejudice. 

Rail passenger revenue in 1924 was |1,076,-| 
615,000, a decline of 6 per cent from the 1923 
total. The Pullman surcharges yielded about j 
137,489,000. The Senate wants to take this 
enue away from the roads, although the latter] 
earned only 4.35 per cent‘ on the value of their 
'investment, compared with 4.49 per cent earned 
in 1923 and 5.75 per cent, the present standard 
of fair and reasonable return. 

It is superfluous to say that the Senate in 
abolishing the Pullman surcharge suggested 
alternative revenue-producing expedient. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission rightly holds | 
that the Pullman surcharge is one of the least 
objectionable of passenger traffic charges, 
pays for extra accommodation, which ought to be 
paid for. What the traveling public is interested 
in is better sleepers and better parlor cars, 
one is forced to ride in a Pullman, except for 
long journeys, since the quality of the ordinary j 
passwger coach has been vastly improved in 
recent years. 

Would the Sepate like to see $37,000,000 adde^ j 

to freight rates? It would not. It is alwayl 
talking of reducing freight rates. Yet it takes 
a step which could only obstruct freight-rate 
reduction, unless the theory is accepted that Con¬ 
gress is under no obligation whatever to see that 
the standard return to the roads, mentioned in 
the Esch-Cummins transportation law, is either 
theoretically honored or practically maintained. 
The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce showed good judgment in refusing to] 

report the Senate bill. 

7 »'• CJT/ 

Q The/^ojKian Surcharge 
. mt was stkte^a the testimony of the 
rKlroads dul^g the receni hearings on 

' the Pullman surcharge repeal that'the 
j loss to the carriers this year, should 
> this source of revenue be cut off, wouid ^ 
\ amount .to approximately $37,000,000^4 
i'Some more comprehensive statistics [ 
• have Just been compiied by Dow, Jones 
! & Co., which show bow the removal of 
. the surcharge would have affected in- 
' dividual roads. In 1923, it is pointed 
' out, the New York Central Dinea 
profited most heavily from the aasess- 

• raent; with revenues from this source 
I totaling $5,910,160. Next in order came 
! the Pennsylvania, $6,704,031; Atchison, 
$2,806,733; Southern Pacific, $2,268,683; 
New Haven, $1,833,070 and Southern 
Railway, $1,209,894. 

NEW YORK CITY 
WALL ST. NEWS 

FEB 1 8 1925 

Railway executives are not at all pleased with some . 

of the recent news from Washington. They were 

disappointed that Commissioner McChord of the I 

interstate Commerce Commission should have dis- [ 

sented on the Pullmaij^ surcharge case. They were j; 

equally disappointed by the action of the Senate in « 

voting by a large majority to eliminate the sur-1 

charge. Fear is expressed that the House, which is ■ 
regardpd as more radical than the Senate, will also 

reject this measure by a large vote. Already esti¬ 

mates have been made of the losses in passenger re¬ 

ceipts that would result from the surcharge being 

done away with. They range from several hundred 

thousand dollars on the Northern Pacific to several 

millions on the entire Pennsylvania system. Vice- 

President Buckland of the New Haven says that 

the loss to that road would be heavy, because of the 

extent to which the receipts from passenger traffic 

^re in the aggregate gross earnings. 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 

I Less politics, more sense 
tN spite of the decision of the Interstate Coni- 

-*■ merce Commission that the surcharge on Pull¬ 

man fares is reasonable, the Senate votes to for-“ , 

bid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the commis¬ 

sion considers the whole question and the Senate 
only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the rail, 

roads are cut out of revenue from one source 

they must get it from another, or else give less 
service. i 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with 

less revenue, the question must be considered 

which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought 

not to be to the most prosperous and luxurious 
travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is un¬ 

popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

I So it abolishes it, without considering the re- 

j lated questions at all. Which iUustrates, chiefly, 

that the less politics the more sense. 
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PuUnum Surcharges 
The Senate's vote to abolish Pullman sur¬ 

charges followed a decision by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that such charges were 
reasonable. It came on the same day that the 
commission made public rail earnings for the cal¬ 
endar year 1924. Neither the decision nor the 
earnings report could, however, have been 
expected to overcome Senatorial anti-railroad 
prejudice. 

Rail passenger revenue in 1924 was $1,076,- 
616,000, a decline of 6 per cent from the 1923 
total. The Pullman surcharges yielded about 
$37,489,000. The Senate wants to take this rev¬ 
enue away from the roads, although the latter 
earned only 4.35 per cent on the value of their 
investment, compared with 4.49 per cent earned 
in 1923 and 6.76 per cent, the present standard 
of fair and reasonable return. 

It is superfluous to say that the Senate in 
abolishing the Pullman surcharge suggested no 
alternative revenue-producing expedient. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission rightly holds 
that the Pullman surcharge is one of the least 
objectionable of passenger traffic charges. It 
pays for extra accommodation, which ought to be 
paid for. What the traveling public is interested 
in is better .sleepers and better parlor cars. No 
one is forced to ride in a Pullman, except for 
long journeys, since 'the quality of the ordinary 
passenger coach has been vastly improved in 
recent years. 

Would the Senate like to see $37,000,000 added 

1 to freight rates? It would not. It is alway< 
j talking of reducing freight rates. Yet it takes j 
: a step which could only obstruct freight-rate i 
reduction, unless the theory is accepted that Con¬ 
gress is under no obligation whatever to see that 
the standard return to the roads, mentioned in 
the Esch-Cummins transportation law, is either 
theoretically honored or practically maintained.! 
The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign! 
Commerce showed good judgment in refusing to I 

report the Senate bill. | 

Q The Pufiiaii Surcharge 
■t was the testimony of the 

I rUlroads dufing the recent hearings on 
I the Pullman surcharge repeal that'the 
I loss to the carriers this year, should 
' this source of revenue be cut off, would 
amount to approximately 437,000,000. 

•Some more comprehensive statistics 
have just been compiled by Dow, Jones 
& Co., which show how the removal of 
the surcharge would have affected in¬ 
dividual roads. In 1923, it is pointed 
out, the New York Central Lines 
proflted most heavily from the assess¬ 
ment, with revenues from this source 
totaling 45,910,150. Next in order came 
the Pennsylvania, $5,704,031; Atchison, 
42,306,733; Southern Pacific, 42,268,582; 
New Haven, $1,333,070 and Southern 
Railway, $1,209,894. 

NEW YORK CITY 
WALL ST. NEWS 

FfTR 1 8 19.25 

Railway executives are not at all pleased with some 

of the recent news from Washington. They were 

disappointed that Commissioner McChord of the 

nterstate Commerce Commission should have dis¬ 

sented on the Pullmai^ surcharge case. They were 

equally disappointed by the action of the Senate in 

voting by a large majority to eliminate the sur¬ 

charge. Fear is expressed that the House, which is 

regarded as more radical than the Senate, will also 

reject this measure by a large vote. .Already esti¬ 

mates have been made of the losses in passenger re¬ 

ceipts that would result from the surcharge being 

clone away with. They range from several hundred 

thousand dollars on the Northern Pacific to several 

millions on the entire Pennsylvania system. Vice- 

President Buckland of the New Haven says that 

the loss to that road would be heavy, because of the 

c.xtent to which the receipts from passenger traffic 

fi^re in the aggregate gross earnings. 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 

MaM*'192u 
LESS POLITICS, MORE SENSE 

xN spite of the decision of the Interstate Coni- 

^ merce Commission that the surcharge on Pull¬ 

man fares is reasonable, the Senate votes to for-” 

bid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the commis¬ 

sion considers the whole question and the Senate 
only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the rail¬ 

roads are cut out of revenue from one source 

they must get it from another, or else give less 
service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with 

less revenue, the question must be considered 

which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought 

not to be to the most prosperous and luxurious 
travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is un¬ 

popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the re¬ 

lated questions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, 

that the less politics the more sense. 
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Pullman Surcharges 

The Senate’sto abolish Pullman sur¬ 
charges followed a decision by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that such charges were 
reasonable. It came on the same day that the 
commission made public rail earnings for the cal¬ 
endar year 1924. Neither the decision nor the 
earnings report could, however, have been 
expected to overcome Senatorial anti-railroad 
prejudice. 

Rail passenger revenue in 1924 w'as $1,07B,- 
615,000, a decline of 6 per cent from the 1923 
total. The Pullman surcharges yielded about 
$37,489,000. The Senate wants to take this rev-! 
enue away from the roads, although the latter! 
earned only 4.35 per cent on the value of their 
investment, compared with 4.49 per cent earned j 
in 1923 and 5.75 per cent, the present standard] 
of fair and reasonable return. I 

It is superfluous to say that the Senate in j 
abolishing the Pullman surcharge suggested noi 
alternative revenue-producing expedient. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission rightly holds' 
that the Pullman .surcharge is one of the least 
objectionable of passenger traffic charges. Itj 
pays for extra accommodation, which ought to be 
paid for. What the traveling public is interested! 
in is better sleepers and better parlor cars. No' 
one is forced to ride in a Pullman, except for 
long journeys, since the quality of the ordinary 
passenger coach has been vastly improved in 
recent years. 

Would the Senate like to see $37,000,000 added! 

1 to freight rates? It would not. It is always 
! talking of reducing freight rates. Yet it takes | 
a step which could only obstruct freight-rate ^ 
reduction, unless the theory is accepted that Con¬ 
gress is under no obligation whatever to see that 
the standard return to the roads, mentioned in 
the Esch-Cummins transportation law, is either 
theoretically honored or practically maintained. 
The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce showed good judgment in refusing to 

report the Senate bill. 

Q The Pudinan Surcharge 
jft was slatc^in the testimony of the ' 

: rJKlroads dtrmig the receni hearings on j 
the Pullman surcharge repeal that the I 

I loss to the carriers this year, should ! 
this source of revenue be cut off, would | 
amount to approximately JST.OOO.OOO. ' 

•.Some more comprehensive statistics 
have just been compiled by Dow, Jones 
& Co., which show how the removal of 
the surcharge would have affected in¬ 
dividual roads. In 1923, it is pointed 
out, the New York Central Lines 
profited most heavily from the assess¬ 
ment, with revenues from this source 
totaling $5,910,150. Next in order came 
the Pennsylvania, $5,704,031; Atchison, 
$2,906,733; Southern Pacific, $2,268,583; 
New Haven, $1,333,070 and Southern 
Railway, $1,209,894. 
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WALL ST. NEWS 

1 8 19.25 

Railway executives are not at all pleased with some 

of the recent news from Washington. They were 

disappointed that Commissioner McChord of the 

' nterstatc Commerce Commission should have dis¬ 

sented on the surcharge case. They were 

equally disappointed by the action of the Senate in 

voting hy a large majority to eliminate the sur¬ 

charge. Fear is expressed that the House, which is 

regarded as more radical than the Senate, will also 

reject this measure by a large vote. .41ready esti¬ 

mates have been made of the losses in passenger re-_^ 

ceipts that would result from the surcharge being 

done away with. They range from several hundred 

tliousand dollars on the Northern Pacific to several 

millions on the entire Pennsylvania system. Vice- 

President Buckland of the New Haven says that 

the loss to that road would be heavy, bec.-iuse of the 

extent to which the receipts from passenger traffic 

figufc in the aggregate gross earnings. 

NOORICTOWN P4, 

LESS POLITICS, MORE SENSE 
jN spite of the decision of the Interstate Coni- 

merce Commission that the surcharge on Pull¬ 

man fares is reasonable, the Senate votes to for- 

bid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the commis¬ 

sion considers the whole question and the Senate 
only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the rail¬ 

roads are cut out of revenue from one source 

they mu.st get it from another, or else give less 
service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with 

less revenue, the question must be considered 

which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought 

not to be to the most prosperous and luxurious 
travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is un¬ 

popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the re¬ 

lated questions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, 

that the less politics the more sense. 
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from the famous Bedford limestone. 
The Lincoln Memorial Building lo¬ 
cated in Washington, D. C., just re¬ 
cently completed, the interior finish is 
Bedford stone. The Scottish Rite 
[Cathedral in Washington is con¬ 
structed from Bedford stone. In the 
:onstruction of the building, was used 
thirty-three columns, signifying the 
thirty-three degrees in masonry. Each 
column is thirty-three feet in height, 
and is made in one solid block of 
stone. It required one flat car to 
transport each column from Bedford 
to Washington. Statistics compiled 
shows that forty per cent of the build¬ 
ing stone produced in the United 
States comes from the Bedford dis- 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC BULLETIN. ~ . 

Itrict. 
5 of At Bloomington, Indiana, is one 

the largest furniture manufacturing 
dants in the.world, Showers Brothers 
L'ompany. During the 1910-1920 
jeriod the center of population marked 
vith a flagstaff erected by the United 
States Government stood within two 
eet of their main building. 

While Indiana produced as native 
^ns James Whitcomb Riley, Booth 
frarkington, Meredith Nicholson and 
George Ade, remember that Albert J. 
Beveridge, Thomas R. Marshall and 
Jim Watson also first saw the light in 
■ndiana and give us credit for variety, 
Ivhich under the theory that variety is 
Jhe spice of song would give us a 
" ; than average production. 

Facts on the Oilman Surcharge 
Removal Would Not Stimidate'TiwreHstrt Would 

Make Heavy Inroads into Carriers Revenues 

(Did you ever wonder what the loco- 
notive means when it says, “toot! 
oot!" Of course, the operating de- 
)artment employes know all about this 
vhistle language, but for the informa- 

of hundreds of other employes, 
;'s the meaning: 

Four blasts, two of medium length 
ind two short, is a warning that the 
ocomotive is approaching a public 
trade crossing and is the engineer's 
vay of saying, “Look out. I'm com- 
"k” 

One short, sharp whistle means that 
he hand brakes are needed to help the 
:ngineer stop. With modern airbrake 
:quipment this signal has become prac- 
:ically obsolete. 

A succession of short blasts tells 
jedestrians, wandering stock and other 
Tespassers to get off the track. 

One long blast followed by three 
short ones, and the rear flagman walks 
jack along the track to protect against 
a following train. ■ Four or five blasts of medium dura¬ 
tion calls the flagman to the train. 

Four short whistles is the engineer's 
ivay of asking for train order signal. 

Two short whistles mean, “Thank 
■you,” or, “I get you.” 

One whistle of medium duration fol¬ 
lowed by two short blasts calls at¬ 
tention to signals displayed for a fol¬ 
lowing section. 

One long blast is given when train 
is approaching station, junctions, draw¬ 
bridges and railroad crossings at grade. 

Two short blasts given three times 
is signal to trainmen that airbrakes are 
sticking. 

The following discussion of the Pull¬ 
man surcharge, issued in circular form, 
is taken from an article written by E. 
L. Bevington, chairman of the Trans¬ 
continental Passenger Association. The Pullman surcharge was estab¬ 

lished during the period of federal 
control of railroads, as a revenue 

measure—not a war measure. 
The carriers know from experience 

that the elimination of the surcharge 
which equals about 9 per cent of the 
ticket fare, would not encourage or 
stimulate travel. In 1921, 8 per cent war 
tax was added to all passenger fares. 
This tax was withdrawn Jan. 1, 1922. 
Notwithstanding this, the gross pas¬ 
senger revenues in 1922 were $77,662,- 
98S less than in 1921. This refutes all 
theories that the withdrawal of the sur¬ 
charge would increase travel. 

Referring to the statement that there 
is enough unoccupied space in sleeping 
and parlor cars to accommodate thou¬ 
sands of additional passengers. That 
is true if the occupied space in sleeping 
and parlor cars were averaged, but pas¬ 
senger travel cannot be averaged—that 
is, it cannot be equally spread during 
the 365 days of the year between the 
thousands of trains operating during 
that period. Travel fluctuates according 
to season and the influence of economic 
conditions. Carriers must provide facil¬ 
ities for peak travel and cannot with¬ 
draw trains at certain seasons or peri¬ 
ods when travel is light. The public 
demands "peak” facilities at all times. 

The surcharge, so-called for lack of 
a better name, is an extra charge due 
to the fact that the cost of transport¬ 
ing passengers in sleeping and parlor 
cars is relatively higher than in 

wuU the Southern Pacific 1.- 
food look at thie fine catch of 
Norman Lake in northern Ariaoni 
forcet all they have ever heard 

fielf from 

Mr. Bailey Is also mifhty proud of the 
Junior memhere of his family, who are 
probahly more anxious to see the fish in 
a fry pan than hanginf on the fish line. 

iding Your Bulletin, Pass 

coaches. The surcharge figures about 
one-third of a cent per mile and for 
convenience is made one-half the 
charge for sleeping or parlor car ac¬ 
commodations. It is a transportation 
charge separate from the charge for 
sleeping or parlor car accommodations 
and the revenue accrues entirely to the 
railroads. 

As a matter of fact, it is not a sur¬ 
charge, but merely a convenient way 
of stating the two sets of fares—one 
for coaches and another for sleeping 
or parlor cars. In other words, in 
order to determine the proper charge 
for transportation in sleeping and par¬ 
lor cars, a small percentage is added 
to the coach rate. 

The charge for berths or seats in 
sleeping or parlor cars is a charge 
made only for the accommodations oc¬ 
cupied and is separate and apart from 
the transportation charge. The charge 
for occupancy of a berth in sleeping 
car or seat in a parlor car may, for 
illustration, be compared to the charge 
one pays for hotel accommodations. 

The charges for sleeping and parlor- 
car accommodations are regpilated by 
law, just as railroad fares are reg¬ 
ulated. The surcharge authorized after 
careful study showed that sleeping-car 
passengers were not paying their 
proper share of transportation costs. 

Difference in Costs Shown 

The difference between the cost of 
transportation in sleeping or parlor 
cars and in coaches is easily under¬ 
stood; it is explained that: 

Coaches seat from fifty to eighty 
passengers. 

Sleeping or parlor cars, berth or seat, 
from twenty to thirty-two passengers. 

The average weight of sleeping and 
parlor cars is 144,640 pounds, slightly 
more than seventy-two tons. 

The average weight of coaches is 
97,647 pounds, about forty-eight and a 
half tons. 

Coaches having an average seating 
capacity of seventy weigh twenty-three 
and a half tons less than the average 
sleeping car, with capacity for twenty- 
seven passengers, and the average par¬ 
lor car with capacity for thirty-one 
passengers. 

Approximately 7,500 sleeping and 
parlor cars move 365 days in the year. 
The hauling of these 7,500 sleeping and 
parlor cars means hauling one car 
876,183,204 miles in a year. 

Taking the differences between the 
average weight of sleeping and parlor 
cars and the average weight of coaches 
(twenty-three and one-half tons), it 
means that in catering to sleeping and 
parlor car travel the railroads haul the 
enormous amount of 20,590,305,392 
more tons one mile than if the traffic 
had used coaches for the same distance. 

This additional tonnage figure is con¬ 
servative because it is established by 
merely substituting 7,500 coaches for 
7,500 sleeping and parlor cars, whereas. 

t Along 

S<p 
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from the famous Bedford limestone. 
The Lincoln Memorial Building lo¬ 
cated in Washington, D. C., just re¬ 
cently completed, the interior finish is iledford stone. The Scottish Rite 

athedral in Washington is con- 
tructed from Bedford stone. In the 
onstruction of the building, was used 
hirty-three columns, signifying the 
hirty-three degrees in masonry. Each 
:olumn is thirty-three feet in height, 
and is made in one solid block of 
[stone. It required one flat car to 
transport each column from Bedford 
to Washington. Statistics compiled 
shows that forty per cent of the build¬ 
ing stone produced in the United 
[states comes from the Bedford dis- 
:rict. 

, At Bloomington. Indiana, is one of 
phe largest furniture manufacturing 

' nts in the. world. Showers Brothers 
inpany. During the 1910-1920 

.... iod the center of population marked 
ivilli a flagstaff erected by the United 
States Government stood within two 

1 of their main building. 
While Indiana produced as native Inns James Whitcomb Riley, Booth 

'arkington, Meredith Nicholson and 
Icorge Ade, remember that Albert J. 
leveridge, Thomas R. Marshall and 
im Watson also first saw the light in 
ndiana and give us credit for variety, 
.liich under the theory that variety is 
he spice of song would give us a 

; than average production. 

J Did you ever wonder what the loco- 
Inotive means when it says, “toot! 
Toot!” Of course, the operating de¬ 
partment employes know all about this 
k'histle language, but for the informa- 

ion of hundreds of other employes, 
lere’s the meaning; 

Four blasts, two of medium length 
Imd two short, is a warning that the 
locomotive is approaching a public 

trade crossing and is the engineer's 
cay of saying, “Look out, I’m com¬ 

ing" 
I One short, sharp whistle means that 
■he hand brakes are needed to help the 
Engineer stop. With modern airbrake 
Ec|uipment this signal has become prac¬ 
tically obsolete. 

A succession of short blasts tells 
L'strians, wandering stock and other 

respassers to get off the track. 
One long blast followed by three 

;hort ones, and the rear flagman walks 
|)ack along the track to protect against 

a following train. 
Four or five blasts of medium dura¬ 

tion calls the flagman to the train. 
Four short whistles is the engineer’s 

way of asking for train order signal. 
Two short whistles mean, “Thank 

You," or, “I get you.” 
One whistle of medium duration fol¬ 

lowed by two short blasts calls at¬ 
tention to signals displayed for a fol¬ 
lowing section. 

One long blast is given when train 
is approaching station, junctions, draw¬ 
bridges and railroad crossings at grade. 

Two short blasts given three times 
s signal to trainmen that airbrakes are 

I sticking. 

Facts on the Pullman Surcharge 
Removal Would Not Stimulate Travel but Would 

Make Heavy Inroads into Carriers Revenues 
The folloiving discussion of the Pull¬ 

man surcharge, issued in circular form, 
is taken from an article written by E. 
L. Bevington, chairman of the Trans¬ 
continental Passenger Association. The Pullman surcharge was estab¬ 

lished during the period of federal 
control of railroads, as a revenue 

measure—not a war measure. 
Tlie carriers know from experience 

that the elimination of the surcharge 
which equals about 9 per cent of the 
ticket fare, would not encourage or 
stimulate travel. In 1921, 8 per cent war 
tax was added to all passenger fares. 
This tax was withdrawn Jan. 1, 1922. 
Notwithstanding this, the gross pas¬ 
senger revenues in 1922 were $77,662,- 
985 less than in 1921. This refutes all 
theories that the withdrawal of the sur¬ 
charge would increase travel. 

Referring to the statement that there 
is enough unoccupied space in sleeping 
and parlor cars to accommodate thou¬ 
sands of additional passengers. That 
is true if the occupied space in sleeping 
and parlor cars were averaged, but pas¬ 
senger travel cannot be averaged—that 
is, it cannot be equally spread during 
the 365 days of the year between the 
thousands of trains operating during 
that period. Travel fluctuates according 
to season and the influence of economic 
conditions. Carriers must provide facil¬ 
ities for peak travel and cannot with¬ 
draw trains at certain seasons or peri¬ 
ods when travel is light. The public 
demands “peak” facilities at all times. 

The surcharge, so-called for lack of 
a better name, is an extra charge due 
to the fact that the cost of transport¬ 
ing passengers in sleeping and parlor 
cars is relatively higher than in 

coaches. The surcharge figures about 
one-third of a cent per mile and for 
convenience is made one-half the 
charge for sleeping or parlor car ac¬ 
commodations. It is a transportation 
charge separate from the charge for 
sleeping or parlor car accommodations 
and the revenue accrues entirely to the 
railroads. 

As a matter of fact, it is not a sur¬ 
charge. but merely a convenient way 
of stating the two sets of fares—one 
for coaches and another for sleeping 
or parlor cars. In other words, in 
order to determine the proper charge 
for transportation in sleeping and par¬ 
lor cars, a small percentage is added 
to the coach rate. 

The charge for berths or seats in 
sleeping or parlor cars is a charge 
made only for the accommodations oc¬ 
cupied and is separate and apart from 
the transportation charge. The charge 
for occupancy of a berth in sleeping 
car or seat in a parlor car may, for 
illustration, be compared to the charge 
one pays for hotel accommodations. 

The charges for sleeping and parlor- 
car accommodations are regulated by¬ 
law, just as railroad fares are reg¬ 
ulated. The surcharge authorized after 
careful study showed that sleeping-car 
passengers were not paying their 
proper share of transportation costs. 

Difference in Costs Shown 

The difference between the cost of 
transportation in sleeping or parlor 
cars and in coaches is easily under¬ 
stood; it is explained that: 

Coaches seat from fifty to eighty 
passengers. 

Sleeping or parlor cars, berth or seat, 
from twenty to thirty-two passengers. 

The average weight of sleeping and 
parlor cars is 144,640 pounds, slightly 
more than seventy-two tons. 

The average weight of coaches is 
97,647 pounds, about forty-eight and a 
half tons. 

Coaches having an average seating 
capacity of seventy weigh twenty-three 
and a half tons less than the average 
sleeping car, with capacity for twenty- 
seven passengers, and the average par¬ 
lor car with capacity for thirty-one 
passengers. 

Approximately 7,500 sleeping and 
parlor cars move 365 days in the year. 
The hauling of these 7,500 sleeping and 
parlor cars means hauling one car 
876,183,204 miles in a year. 

Taking the differences between the 
average weight of sleeping and parlor 
cars and the average weight of coaches 
ftwenty-three and one-balf tons), it 
means that in catering to sleeping and 
parlor car travel the railroads haul the 
enormous amount of 20,590,.305.392 
more tons one mile than if the traffic 
had used coaches for the same distance. 

This additional tonnage figure is con¬ 
servative because it is established by 
merely substituting 7.500 coaches for 
7,500 sleeping and parlor cars, whereas 
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if the ratio of relative average oc¬ 
cupancy in sleeping and parlor cars, on 
the one hand and coaches on the other 
(as well as the difference in weight 
of the two types of cars), were con¬ 
sidered it would increase the additional 
tonnage for sleeping and parlor cars 
as compared with coaches about 25 per 
cent, or to 25,737,881,735 tons one mile. 
In other words, based upon the aver¬ 
age occupancy, the total number of 
passengers now carried in 7,500 sleep¬ 
ing and parlor cars could, based upon 
the average occupancy of coaches, be 
accommodated in 5,893 coaches. 

Average Persons Per Car Small 

With the average load of about 
eleven passengers in sleeping cars and 
about fourteen passengers in coaches 
(and these are the averages for all 
cars) the railroads carry about 12,620 
pounds weight per sleeping or parlor 
car passenger, and 6.800 pounds weight 
per coach passenger. The dead weigh! 
per passenger almost doubles when 
sleeping or parlor cars are used. 

The average number of square feet 
per passenger in sleeping cars is about 
fifty-six and one-half; in coaches about 
thirty-seven and three quarters. 

The earnings per car mile, based 
upon the average occupancy are: Sleep¬ 
ing cars (including surcharge), 40.28 
cents; coaches, 46.27 cents. 

This demonstrates that because of 
the additional weight and space occu¬ 
pied it costs the carriers more to haul 
a sleeping or parlor car than a coach, 
and also that the transportation in 
sleeping and parlor cars is worth 
more to passengers than transportation 
in coaches. 

That the additional accommodations 
and conveniences in sleeping and parlor 
cars are appreciated by the public and 
are considered more valuable than ac¬ 
commodations in coaches is evidenced 
by the constantly increasing patronage 
and occupancy of sleeping and parlor 
cars. The record in a recent case be¬ 
fore the Interstate Commerce Commis- 

. sion shows that the so-called surcharge 
has had no discouraging effect on 
travel, but that, on the contrary, sleep¬ 
ing-car travel for the years 1920, 1921 
and 1922 steadily increased its ratio 
over coach travel, which pays no sur¬ 
charge. At that time figures for 1923 
were not available, but as there was a 
shortage of sleeping cars it is beyond 
question that sleeping-car travel was 
still increasing. 

Through sleeping-car service is de¬ 
manded by the public and is a highly 
specialized service. It is a permanent 
institution. Hundreds of through sleep¬ 
ing-car lines have been established by 
the carriers and the sleeping-car com¬ 
panies, which enable passengers to oc¬ 
cupy space therein, previously reserved 
from starting point to destination, with¬ 
out undergoing the discomfort and in¬ 
convenience of transferring themselves 
at one or more gateways or junction 
points where the through sleeping cars 
are transferred from one railroad to 
another. 

Through sleeping-car service is main¬ 
tained between principal commercial 
centers and in many cases, because of 
operating conditions, the time of de¬ 
parture is fixed at a late hour in the 

Chinese Labor Agent 

SINCE the days of early railroad 
construction work in the West, 
when Chinese laborers played 

such an important part in accomplish¬ 
ing the herculean task of laying the 
first steel rails across the Sierra Ne¬ 
vada mountains, Chinese employes 
have always contributed a large share 
toward maintaining the high efficiency 
standards of Southern Pacific. 

There are two section gangs on the 
Pacific System composed entirely of 
Chinese, one on the Portland Division 
and one on the Salt Lake Division. 
For more than 42 years the responsi¬ 
bility of keeping these section crews 
recruited to full strength has been in 
the hands of Wah Chung, a resident 

evening and the arrival at an early 
hour of the morning. In such cases 
sleeping cars are spotted at place of 
starting, ready for occupancy, hours in 
advance of departure of trains, and for 
the convenience of passengers are set 
out at destination and occupancy per- 
niitted until a seasonable hour for aris¬ 
ing in the mornihg. These operations 
necessarily involve the carriers in extra 
expense. 

Coaches are usually handled locally 
on each line, and interline-coach serv¬ 
ice is the exception rather than the rule. 
As a rule, coach passengers must 
change cars at junctions when they 
make interline journeys. 

On railroads in the United States 
sleeping or parlor car passengers are 
but a small part of the total number 
carried—less than 5 per cent. 

In a sense it would be a discrimina¬ 
tion against more than 95 per cent of 
the total travel if the carriers should 
accept the coach rate from passengers 
occupying sleeping and parlor cars and 
enjoying all of the additional comforts, 
conveniences and privileges conferred 
by such occupancy. 

^7 

and business man of Ashland. Oregon, 
who acts as Chines#* Labor Agent for 
Southern Pacific. 

Wah Chung is now 82 years old, yet 
judging from his hale -d hearty ap¬ 
pearance he will probably continue for 
many more years to be of help ul 
service to the Company's M. intenance 
of Way Department. He has a mar¬ 
ried daughter living in Boston, while 
his oldest son is an assistant foreman 
in one of the Chinese section gangs. 
The youngest son, Samuel, attends 
school in Portland. 

“Our Chinese gangs," says Super¬ 
intendent E. L. King of the Portland 
Division, “have long been noted for 
their loyalty and length of service. 
Through many years of railroad ex¬ 
perience they have become very pro¬ 
ficient ?n track work and. in fact, very 
dependable in whatever work is as¬ 
signed to them. Wah Chung keeps 
these gangs up to maximum require¬ 
ment, looks after the welfare of the 
men, takes care of their commissary, 
and has been a very valuable asset to 
this Company. He enjoys a wide ac¬ 
quaintance and is always a welcome 
visitor, either in the office or on the 
line. Although well along in years, he 
is still quite an active man and per¬ 
sonally handles all the details of his 
work.” 

“STUDY FOR SUCCESS” HINTS 
GIVEN BY BUSINESS MAN 

While speaking before the Ameri¬ 
can Institute of Banking this fall. 
Mr. 'Arthur W. Loasby, president of 
the Equitable Trust Co., said that if 
he were a young man starting in life, 
but with his present experience to 
guide him, he would study three sub¬ 
jects—Myself. People and My Bu.si- 
ness. He said: 

“So I would first of all study my¬ 
self. I would try to cultivate per¬ 
sonality and the traits associated with 
an attractive personality. "You do not 
have to be handsome to have an at¬ 
tractive personality. Courtesy, inter¬ 
est, agreeableness, sympathy, fairmind- 
edness, patience, consideration of 
others, and so on. go to make up an 
attractive personality. I would re¬ 
member that to every one who meets 
me in my official capacity I am the, 
bank, and that whatever impression I 
create is the impression of the bank 
which a customer or a caller takes 
away with him. An old friend of 
mine given to rather blunt compari¬ 
sons says: Tf the office boy is dis¬ 
agreeable, you can bet the boss is, 

“2. People. I would study people, 
for the human equation is the big¬ 
gest factor in the business of bank¬ 
ing. Some people feel that they are 
conferring a favor on a bank when 
they do business W'ith it. Many are 
secretly embarrassed when they come 
into a bank. I should turn all this 
into capital by so treating them that 
they would go away with a warm feel¬ 
ing about me and my bank. I would 
study my customers individually, too. 
If I were at a bank window, for in¬ 
stance, I would feel that my oppor¬ 
tunity was particularly great and I 
would make my customers feel that I 



SOUTHERN PACIFIC B U L L L i . 

if the ratio of relative average oc¬ 
cupancy in sleeping and parlor cars, on 
the one hand and coaches on the other 
(as well as the difference in weight 
of the two types of cars), were con¬ 
sidered it would increase the additional 
tonnage for sleeping and parlor cars 
as compared with coaches about 25 per 
cent, or to 25.737.881,735 tons one mile. 
In other words, based upon the aver¬ 
age occupancy, the total numher of 
passengers now carried in 7,500 sleep¬ 
ing and parlor cars could, based upon 
the average occupancy of coaches, be 
accommodated in 5,893 coaches. 

Average Persons Per Car Small 

With the average load of about 
eleven passengers in sleeping cars and 
about fourteen passengers in coaches 
(and tl-.ese are the averages for all 
cars) the rai.roads carry about 12,620 
pounds weight per sleeping or parlor 
car passenger, and 6.800 pounds weight 
per coach passenger. The dead weight 
per passenger almost doubles when 
sleeping or parlor ears are used. 

The average number of square feet 
per passenger in sleeping cars is about 
fifty-six and one-half; in coaches about 
thirty-seven and three quarters. 

The earnings per car mile, based 
upon tbe average occupancy are: Sleep¬ 
ing cars (including surcharge), 40.28 
cents; coaches, 46.27 cents. 

This demonstrates that because of 
the additional weight and space occu¬ 
pied it costs the carriers more to haul 
a sleeping or parlor car than a coach, 
and also that the transportation in 
sleeping and parlor cars is worth 

Ji' and business man of Ashland. Oregon, 

Southern Pacific. ' k t for 

Wah Chung is now 12 years old, yet 
judging from his hale • d hearty ap 

-pearance he will probably continue f( 
many more years to be of help'i 
service to the Company’s M. intenam 
of Way Department. He has a ma 
ried daughter living in Boston, whi 
his oldest son is an assistant foreina 
in one of the Chinese section gang 
The youngest son, Samuel, attenc 
school in Portland. 

“Our Chinese gangs,' savs Supe 
intendent E. L. King of the Portland 
Division, “have long been noted ft 
their loyalty and length of servic 
Through many years of railroad cj 
perience they have become very pre 
ficient in track work and, in fact, ver 
dependable in whatever work is as 
signed to them. Wah Chung keep 
these gangs up to maximum requirt 
ment, looks after the welfare of th 
men. takes care of their commissar.' 
and has been a very valuable asset t 
this Company. He enjoys a wide at 
quaintance and is always a welcom 
visitor, either in the office or on th 

Chung has been identified with the line. Although well along in years, h 
ft‘“’He is M o"ld and"!* rehdent active man and per 
shland, Oregon. He is shown here witn SOlially handles all the details of hi 
roungest son, Samuel. work.” 

Company for 42 years as Chint 
Agent. He is S2 years old and i 
of Ashland, Oregon. He is shown 
his youngest son, Samuel. 

ause of ^ INCE the days of early railroad 
;e occu- construction work in the West, 
to haul when Chinese laborers played 

1 coach, such an important part in accomplish- 
tion in ing the herculean task of laying the 

worth first steel rails across the Sierra Ne- 
more to passengers than transportation vada mountains, (Chinese em| 
in coaches. have always contributed a large 

That the additional accommodations toward maintaining the high effi( 
and conveniences in sleeping and parlor standards of Southern Pacific. 

vada mountains, Chinese employes Arthur W. Loasby, president 
have always contributed a large share the Equitable Trust Co., said that 
toward maintaining the high efficiency he were a young man starting in li 

cars are appreciated by the public and There 
are considered more valuable than ac- Pacific 
commodations in coaches is evidenced Chinese, 
by the constantly increasing patronage a'm or>< 
and occupancy of sleeping and parlor For nioi 
cars. The record in a recent case be- bihty ol 

toward maintaining the high efficiency he were a young man starting in life 
standards of Southern Pacific. hut with his present experience t' 

There are two section gangs on the Buide him, he would study three sub 
Pacific System composed entirely of jects—Myself. People and My Busi 
Chinese, one on the Portland Division 
and one on the Salt Lake Division. 
For more than 42 years the responsi¬ 
bility of keeping these section crews 

fore the Interstate Commerce Commis- recruited to full strength has been 
shows that the so-called surcharge the hands of Wah Chung, a resident have I 

less. He .said: 
“So I would first of all study n 

elf. I would try to cultivate p 
onality and the traits associated w 
n attractive personality. You do i 

evening and the arrival , 

and 1922 steadily increased its ratio sleeping car 
over coach travel, which pays no sur- starting rea 
charge. At that time figures for 1923 advance of t 
were not available, but as there was a t|,e convenii 
shortage of sleeping cars it is beyond om destii 
question that sleeping-car travel was niitted until 
still increasing. j„g in the n 

Through sleeping-car service is de- necessarily i 
manded by tbe public and is a highly expense, 
specialized service. It is a permanent " Coaches a 
institution. Hundreds of through sleep- on each line 
ing-car lines have been established by jg (|,g 
the carriers and the sleeping-car com- ^ rule, 
panics, which enable passengers to oc- cliange cars 
cupy space therein, previously reserved make interli 
from starting point to destination, with- Qo railro 
out undergoing the discomfort and in- sleeping or 
convenience of transferring themselves jjjit ^ small 

I . -'"*=• j such cases others, and so on. go to make up ai 
s eeping cars are spotted at place of attractive personality. I would re 
starting, ready for occupancy, hours in member that to every one who meet 
advance of departure of trains, and for me in my official capacity I am th 
the convenience of passengers are set hank, and that whatever impression 
out at destination and occupancy per- create is the impression of the bank 
nutted until a seasonable hour for aris- which a customer or a caller take 

“"’AV with him. An old^ friend^ o 
evnen ^ ^iven to rather blunt compari 

‘ p ■ II 1 II j I 11 .sons says: ’If the office boy is dis 
Coache.s are usually handled locally agreeable, you can bet the boss i. 

on each line, and interline-coach serv¬ 
ice is the exception rather than the rule. 
As a rule, coach passengers must 

isually handled locally agreeable, yo 

: junctions when they ^rgst factor 

“2. People. I would study people 
for the human equation is the big 

mike interline journeys. i„g. Some people 
On rtulroHcls iii the United States conferring a favor 

leeping or parlor car passengers are they do business v 
nit a small part ot the total numher secretiv cml)arrasse' 

points where the through sleeping c 
arc transferred from one railroad 
another. 

Through sleeping-car service is mr 
tained between principal commen 

junction carried—less than 5 p 
i sense it would be a discrimina- 

ing. Some people feel that they an 
conferring a favor on a bank whei 
they do business with it. Many an 
secretly embarrassed when they conn 
into a bank. I should turn all thi 
into capital by so treating them tha 

IlT P" away with a warm feel 
the total travel if the earners should mg about me and my bank. I wouh 

tained between principal commcrci.a occupying sleeping and parlor cars and If weVe a banV vt 
centers and m many cases, because of enjoying all of the additional comforts. stance I wLld feel hat n ^ Z, 
operating conditions, the time of de- conveniences and privileges conferred tunity’ was oZticubrlv irrZt a 
parture is fixed at a late hour in the by such occupancy • • - particularls great am 

stance, i wouia teel that mv tippor 
tunity was particularly great and 
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The Pullman Surcharge 

Is It a Matter for Congress to Settle! 

The vote of the Senate on Feb. 1 3 in 
favor of abolishing the Pullman sur- 
charge is a menace to constructive reg¬ 
ulation. It opens the way for Congres¬ 

sional legislation on all rate questions without 
regard to the merits, as determined by official 
investigation. 

Only three days prior to this vote the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission, established by 
Congress under the Interstate Commerce Act, 
had announced the result of its inquiry on this 
very matter. The Commission had heard all 
interested parties, and arrived at the conclu¬ 
sion that there was substantial justice in requir¬ 
ing passengers in Pullman cars to pay more 
for their railroad transportation than passen¬ 
gers who ride in day coaches. 

The Commission went further, and said that 
when a reduction in railroad passenger reve¬ 
nues becomes justifiable the day-coach passen¬ 
ger—not the Pullman passenger—is “clearly 
entitled to prior consideration.” 

Yet the ink is hardly dry on this opinion 
before the Senate attempts to make it unlawful 
for any railroad to give the day-coach passen¬ 
ger that prior consideration to which the Com¬ 
mission finds he is entitled I 

It has long been recognized that the power 
of public regulation should not be exercised by 
legislative bodies, but by impartial commis¬ 
sions. To determine matters of regulation by 
legislation is to make them political questions. 
A legislative body has no machinery for ade¬ 
quately determining the justness of freight 
rates or passenger fares. Public regulation can 
be constructive only on condition that these 
matters are settled fairly after a full and calm 
study of all the pertinent facts. 



Gov. Hughes* Veto. 

In 1907 Hon. Charles E. Hughes, then Gov¬ 
ernor of the State of New York, attracted na¬ 
tional attention by his message of June 1 1 th, 
^toing a two-cent fare law passed by the New 
York State legislature. 

In this message Governor Hughes said: 

“The bill represents a policy seriously mis¬ 
taken and pregnant with disaster. * * ♦ 

"There is a better way. It has already been 
pointed out in the legislation of this State. It 
is practically impossible, in view of the nature 
of the problems and the many questions requir¬ 
ing consideration, for the Legislature to deal 
directly with railroad rates in a satisfactory 
manner. * * * 

The State of New York has provided ma¬ 
chinery to settle these questions justly to all 
with as much despatch as possible. It is to 
the interest of all that this machinery should 
be made as perfect and efficient as possible. It 
is to the interest of none that it should be dis¬ 
carded because of preference for arbitrary leg¬ 
islative action." 

The railroads are earning only about 5% 
on their minimum valuation by the bter- 
state Commerce Commission. 

The abolition of the Pullman surcharge 
would t^e away about $37,000,000 a year 
from railroad revenues. 

This loss would have to be made good. 
How? By increasing freight rates? Or by 
mcreasing passenger fares generally? 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OF THE EASTERN RAILROADS 

143 Liberty Street, New York City 
1925 

Additional copies on request. 
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fk LESS POLITICS 
\y TME MORE SENSE 

I In spite of decision of the Inter¬ 
state Commes-ce Commission that the' 

|«»rcharge cfa Pullman fares Is rea¬ 
sonable, thl Senate votes forbid i 

[them. / L 

■'The dllTerance Is, of coi^e, that the 1 
oommissiun (^elders th/whole ques- I 
Um and the S^aUA-emy part of It. ■ 

recognises that If I 
I nl revenue I 

I source they must get It from f 
another, or else give less service. ^ 

J**® times comes fhat they I 
can do with less revenue, fhe ques- 
tion must be considered which rates 
oun most usefully be cut. 

I The commission thinks the first re 
lief ought not to be to th emost pros 
pwous and luxurious travelers. 

r~.r . ^®"ute merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by Itself, 
‘unfair. 

I ** ubojlshes It, without consld- 
'■*>»ted questions at all. 

' •••W'trates. chiefly, that the less 
politics the more sense. 

( 

NORWICH, CONN. 

BULLETIN 

.. FEB2 71925 
THE PULLMAN 8URCHARQC. 
In connection w.lth the eureharge 

placed on Pullman rates for the bene¬ 
fit of the railroads, It la to be under- 

^ stood AW>Mll^Mltrichea the Pullman 
Ij'L'umpaTiy none whatever. It Is one of 

the rate changes In the Interest of the 
railroads for relief from war condi¬ 
tions which has not been removed, 
and from the manner in which the 
two houses of congress have differed 
In regard to it it doesn't look as If It 
was to be changed flow. At least not 
by congress. 

Congress '*created the Interstate 
commerce commission for the pur¬ 
pose of dealing with railroad rates. 
It was established to give Its time to 
railroad problems which congress 
hasn't the time to deal with and 
ought not to. The contention that 
inasmuch as the commission was the 
creation of congress, the latter has a 
right to tell It what to do may be en¬ 
tirely right, but such means an in¬ 
terference with a commission's duties 
in a way that cripples the commis¬ 
sion. Havln# created a commission 
and established the rules for its guid- 

) it is conceivable that such rulqgl 
may be extended or modified from 
time to time as congress sees fit to 
do but when it comes to Interfering 
with the work of such a body, unless 
intolerable conditions prevail. It 
means going over the beads of those 
of those who are In touch with the 
many details of conditions on which 

ites are established. 
It may be that there are railroads 

receiving this surcharge which do 
not need It. There are many which 
actually require it, and to wipe It out 
would make the day far more dietant 
when there could be any other 
change In the rates aSeeting that 
much larger class of railroad patrons 
than those who' use the Pullman 

The Interstate commerce com¬ 
mission understands the situation 
thoroughly and when changes are 
made It ^ould issue the orders. 

Jins- ^ 

Poa*!' 
A o" Pullman ' i 

Wtlon ^ 
eaulsaUpr ^ **** batches or- 
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W The : 

re program as the large city llOMi. 

The^PjJjjj^j^jurcharge will re¬ 
main with us to^^vmre duo to the 
recenhcjinfirmatlon by the interstate 
commfcgjcommission. As a result 
of this It Is reported that some con- 
gres^l^ are now attempting to fake 
up the cause of the traveling ihen,, 
which by the way makes up only 
about 3 per cent of the traveling 
public, and have the confirmation 
repealed. The 'total rail revenue 
from this source last year Is esti¬ 
mated at $34,000,000 against $38.i 
000,000 In 1923 and $32,000,000 In 
1922. With increased pay rolls the 
railroads will need this revenue 
which If cut off will have to be off¬ 
set by increased fares. We believe 
most people are willing to pay for 
their Pullman service and that the 
good of all can be best served. In , 
this case, by letting well enough | 

I nlone. ^ 



T^ less politics 
1/ the more sense 

I In spite of tHe decision of the Inter- 
State Comm^ce Commission that the 
surcharge cfa Pullman fares is rea¬ 
sonable, th* Senate votes to forbid 
them. 

The dlfferorice i.s, of coimee, that the 
I commission considers the^vhole ques- 

S^*ial£>-of(ly part of it. 
1 he commission recognises that if 

revenue 
I source they must get it from 
another, or else give less service. 

Or, when the times comes fhat they ’ 
-an do with less i-evenue, /he ques- 

I tlon must be considered which rates 
can most usefully be cut. 
II commission thinks the first re¬ 
lief ought not to be to th emost pros¬ 
perous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by Itself, 
unfair. 

So it abolishes it. without consld- 
questions at all. 

Which Illustrates, chiefly, that the less 
politics the more sense. 

■ 'J 
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FEB?, 7I92G 
THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 
In connection w'.ltih the surcharge 

placed on Pullman rates for the bene¬ 
fit of the railroads, it is to be under¬ 
stood tTlWCWW^lrlches the Pullman 
company none whatever. It is one of 
the rate changes in the Interest of the 
railroads for relief from war condi¬ 
tions which has not been rsmoved, 
and from the manner in which the 
two houses of congress have differed 
in regard to it it doesn’t look EUi if it 
was to be changed now. At least not 
by congress. 

Congress created the interstate 
commerce commission for the pur¬ 
pose of dealing with railroad rates. 
It was established to give its time to 
railroad problems which congress 
hasn’t the time to deal with and 
ought not to. The contention that 
inasmuch as the commission was the 
creation of congress, the latter has a 
right to tell it what to do may be en¬ 
tirely right, but such means an in¬ 
terference with a commission's duties 
in a way that cripples the commis¬ 
sion. Having created a commission 
and established the rules for its guid¬ 
ance it is conceivable that such rulqa 
may be extended or modified from 
time to time as congress sees fit to 
do but when it comes to interfering 
with the work of such a body, unless 
intolerable conditions prevail, it 
means going over the heads of those 
of those who are in touch with the 
many details of conditions on which 
rates are established. 

It may be that there are railroads 
receiving this surcharge which do 
not need it. There are many which 
actually require it, and to wipe it out 
would make the day fay more distant 
when there could be any other 
change In the rates affecting that 
much larger class of railroad patrons 
than those who use the Pullman 
cars. The interstate commerce com¬ 
mission understands the situation 
thoroughly and when changes are 
made it should issue the orders. 
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The__J^jmjjy^^nrcharge will re- 
niain with us fo^awffSle due to the 
recentjjjjj^irmatlon by the interstate 
comi^fclJcommission. As a result 
of tills Bt is reported that some coa- 
gressy^^n are now attempting to take 
up the cause of the traveling men,. 
which by the way makes up only' 
about 3 per cent of the traveling 
public, and have the confirmation 
repealed. The "total rail revenue 
from this source last year is esti¬ 
mated at $34,000,000 against $38,- 
000,000 In 1923 and $32,000,000 In 
1922. With increased pay rolls the! 
railroads will need this revenue ] 
which if cut off will have to be off-: 
set by Increased fares. We believe | 
most people are willing to pay for 
their Pullman service and that the 
good of all can be best served, in 
this case, by letting well enough j 
alone. ^ 
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»/ the more SENSE 

^ In spite of the decision of tho Inter¬ 
state Commei-cc Commission that the 
surcharge on Pullman fares is rea- 

I ®°nable, th# Senate votes to forbid 

I The difference is, of course, that the 
commission cbnsiders the'whole ciues- 

*'^6 Ssnabo-ofiiy part of it. 
♦ recognizes that if 

I the railroads are cut out of revenue 
source they must get it from 

[ another, or else give le.ss service 
", when the times comes fhat they 
do with less revenue, #lie que.s- 

t tton must be considered which rates 
can most usefully be cut. I 

I „ commission thinks the first re- 
I Imf ought not to be to th emost pros- I 
I>er()U3 and luxurious travtders. I 

The Senate merely knows that this 
*ate Is unpopular, and, taken by Itself. I 
unfair. ’I 

I So it abolishes it. without consid-1 
related questions at all. 

I Which Illustrates, chiefly, that the less 
I politics the more sense. j 
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THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 
m connection with the eurchnrgo 

placed on Pullman rates for the bene¬ 
fit of the railroads, It is to be under¬ 
stood ttlWWIli^nriches the Pullman 
company none whatever. It Is one of 
the rate changes In the Interest of the 
railroads for relief from war condi¬ 
tions which has not been removed, 
and from the manner in which the 
two houses of congress have differed 
in regard to it it doesn’t look as If It 
was to be changed now. At least not 
by congress. 

Congress created the Interstate 
commerce commission for the pur¬ 
pose of dealing with railroad rates. 
It was established to give its time to 
railroad problems which congress 
hasn't the time to deal with and 
ought not to. The contention that 
inasmuch as the commission was the 
creation of congress, the latter has a 
right to tell it what to do may he en¬ 
tirely right, hut such means an in¬ 
terference with a commission’s duties 
in a way that cripples the commis¬ 
sion. Having created a commission 
and establi.shed the rules for Its guid¬ 
ance It is conceivable that such rul<ja 
may be extended or modified from 
time to time as congress sees lit to 
do but when It comes to interfering 
with the work of such a body, unless 
intolerable conditions prevail. It 
means going over the heads of those 
of those who are in touch with the 
many details of conditions on which 
rates are established. 

It may be that there are railroads 
receiving this surcharge which do 
not need it. There are many which 
actually require it, and to wipe it out 
would make the day for more distant 
when there could be any other 
change In the rates affecting that 
much larger class of railroad patrons 
than those who use the Pullman 
cars. The Interstate commerce com¬ 
mission understands the situation 
thoroughly and when changes are 
made It should issue the orders. 
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of tills nt is reported that some con- 
gressljj/n are now attempting to take 1 
up the cause of the traveling men, 
which by the way makes up only 
about 3 per cent of the traveling 
public, and have the confirmation 
repealed. The total rail revenue 
from this source last year is esti¬ 
mated at $34,000,000 against $38,- 
000,000 In 1923 and $32,000,000 in 
1922. With increased pay rolls the! 

i railroads will need this revenue I 
I which if cut off will have to be off- , 
set by increased fares. We believe ! 
most people are willing to pay for 
their Pullman service and that the 
good of all can be best served. In 

I this case, by letting well enough I 
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THE PULLIkfAN SURCHARGIO 
In spiW'Trt' the decision of 

the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mlstio^that the surcharce on 
PuUj|lCn fares is reasonablCt the 
Sen4^ votes, to forbid them. 

Th^ difference is. of course, 
that the commission considers 
that if the railroads are cut off 
of revenue from one source they i 
must 4et it from another, or | 
else give less service. ! 

Or, when the time comes that I 
they can do with less revenhc, 
the question must be considered 
which rates can most usefully be 
cut. . . 1 

The commission , tliinks the 
first relief ought not^ to Tie to 
the most prosperous and luxur¬ 
ious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that 
this rate is unpopular, and. tak¬ 
en by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without, 
(considering the related ques^ons 
at, all. Which illustrates, chief¬ 
ly, that the less politics the 
more sense. 

j^THE rUIililC PAYS THE HILL 

The railroads of this country pay 
$865,000,000 in taxes oach yeiUPf! 
180,000,000 of this being from ^ull-' 
man mirtax, the remainder 
paBsdngfer and freight receipts. Act- 

on the grotesque and fallacious 
theory that one can soak the rail¬ 
roads for high taxes ond so avoid 
taxation for individuals, many peo¬ 
ple have felt that high taxation for 
utilities is clever government. But 
ultimately, all this money is paid in 
hy the public; and everybody pays, 
in higher prices for commodities 
and living, in small percentage letf 
for the grower and the producer. | 

examiner 

MUf%: 

DOES CONGRESS SEEK -HORE 
POWER? 

Lug'll ***° serious menaces in 
tne threat of congress lo abolish, 

I the PiUlaj4fl.jurcharge Is that it 
may lead to more assumptions by 
congr^ess of the regulatory power 

iWJilch it surrendered when the 
interstate commerce commission 

I was established. 
And that would never do. Se-' 

lect the seven foollshost members 
I of congress and maku -,0 inter-1 
state commerce commi.ssluu out of ^ 

I peiii, and their decisions wlU re¬ 
flect at least such InteMgence as 
they have. 

Elect a congress all composed 
I of men as wise as ’ho wisest of 
interstate commerce comnilsslon- I 

I ers, and it would still make fool* I 
Ish rate AecisiOns. ' 

For the one body is equipped 
to deal with these questions re- 

[latedly, while the other alway* 
deals with them unreutedlg. 

This particular deolsloa is an 
illustration. 

I If the surcharge revenue ts 
taken from the railroads, either 
some other equal source of rev- 

leaue or some way of rendering 
service without it, must be 

Congress will not even seek it. 
, Even a right decision, by that 
I process, is a wrong one. 

f 

c/ 
The Pullman Fare 

he Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission has overruled the recommen¬ 
dation of its own examiner that the 
railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a 
obaiieuge Of the opinion of congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge ‘unlawful.’ 
The senate has passed that bill and 
it is pending before the house com¬ 
mittee. It is off the same piece with 
the Gooding bill depriving the Inter- 
sTate Commission of discretion in ad¬ 
ministering the long and short haul 
clause. It the railways lost on the 
issues raised by these two bills, it 
will be the beginning of the end of 

Hrates by the rule of rea- 
bstitutiou of rates fixed 

of the Pullman fares 
’ would^cyi^rinly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay tlieni. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 

! one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 
are to reduce any fares it would be 
better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op- 

I tlon not to take the service. The i' argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has 
beeui disproved by its actual increase 

I since the higher rate was imposed. 
The railways need the money which 
they have been ordered to pay out in 
wage Increases. The Pullman Com- 

. pany is doing well without it. But 
' the Important thing is the preserva¬ 
tion of the right of regulation by 
the Interstate Commission and not by 

OXFORD (INO.) GAZETTE 
3: 

^ THE PULLMAN FARE 

\‘‘The Interstate Commerce Commia- 
sion has overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the rail¬ 
ways should not be permitted longer 
to collect the Pullman fare surcharge 
of 60 per centtTP!I!rt^m<»hBllenge of 
the opinion of Congress which now 
has before it a bill declaring the sur¬ 
charge “unlawful”. The Senate has 
passed that bill, and it is pending be¬ 
fore the House committee. It is off 
the same piece with the Gooding bill 
depriving the Interstate Commission 
of discretion in adiministering the 
long and short haul clause. If the 
railways lose on the issues raised by 
these two bills, it will be the begin' 
ning of the end of regulation of rates j 
by the rule of reason and the substitu¬ 
tion of rates fixed by politicians. j 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 

.jone in twenty of those who pay pas- 
11 senger fares. The Interstate Com- 
! mission thinks that if the railways 
, are to reduce any fares it would be 

better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The ar¬ 
gument that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Campany is 
doing well without it. But the im¬ 
portant thing is the preservation of 
the right of regulation by the Inter¬ 
state Commission and not by votes in 
or out of Congress.”—New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 
ly the issue as between regulation by 
judicial reasoning and regulation by 
passing political fancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot sur¬ 
vive under the latter brand of regula¬ 
tion. 

votes in or out of congress."—rNew 
York Times. 

The fpregolng editorial s^ows 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasoning and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order 
cannot survive under hte latter brand 
of regulation. 
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THE Pl'LLMAN SVRCHARGK 

In gpiW^'ST- the decision of 
the Interstate Commerce Com- 
miesiol^that the surcharge on 
Pullnj^ fares is reasonable, the 
Sens^ rotes, to forbid them. 

Th^ difference is. of course, 
that the commission considers 
that if the railroads are cut off 
of revenue from one source they j 
must get it from another. or , 
else give less service. ^ 

Oj’, when the time comes that [ 
they can do with less revenhc, ; 
tha question must he considered 
which rates can most usefully be 
cut. . , 

The comhiission , tliinks the 
first relief ought not to ho to 
the most prosperous and luxur¬ 
ious travelers 

The Senate merely knows that 
this rata is unpopular, and. tak¬ 
en by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes It, without 
considering the related quesj^ions 
at, all. Which illustrates, chief¬ 
ly. that the less politics the 
more sense. 

examiner 

MA. 7 Ms 

jDOKS CONGRESS .SEEK -MORE 
POWER? 

serious rnenaces in 
line threat of congress lo abolish 
the PoUflian^jUrcharge Is ihat It 
may lead to more assumptions by 

I congress of the regulaiorv power 
[Which It surrendered when the 
Interstate commerce commission 
was established. 

And that would never do. Se- 
|Iect the seven foolishcst members 
of congress and make sn inter¬ 
state commerce commission out of 

'pem. and their decisions will re¬ 
flect at least such intelligence as 
they have. 

Elect a congress all composed 
I of men as wise as 'ho wisest of 
interstate commerce commission- 

.ers. and it would still make fool- 
jiah^rate 4ecislona. 

For the one body Is equipped 
—I deal with these questions rc- 

I latedly, while the othor alwayn 
deals with them unreiatsOly. 

This particular decision la an 
Illustration. 

I If the surcharge revenue to 
I taken from the rallroad.s. either 
I some other equal source of rev- 
'enue or some way of rendering 
the service without It. must be 
found. 

1 Congress will not even seek It 
I Even a right decision, by that 
I process. Is a wrong one. 

j^nns pviiiAc PAYS the mix I 
The railroads of this country pay 

$865,000,000 in taxes each year; 
$80,000,000 of this being from Pull-' 
man surtax, the remainder f>B^ 
passenger and freight receipts. Act- 

on the grotesque and fallacious 
theory that one can soak the rail¬ 
roads for high taxes ond so avoid 
taxation for individuals, many peo¬ 
ple have felt that high taxation for 
utilities is clever government. But 
ultimately, all this money is paid in 
by the public; and everybody pays, 
In higher prices for commodities 
and living, in small percentage letf 
for the grower and the producer. 

t The Pullman Fare 

'he Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission has overruled the recommen¬ 
dation of its own examiner that the 
railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is 
challenge Of the opinion of congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge ‘unlawful.’ 
The senate has passed that bill and 
it is pending before the house com¬ 
mittee. It is off the same piece with 
the Gooding bill depriving the Inter- 
sTate Commission of discretion in ad¬ 
ministering the long and short haul 
clause. If the railways lost on the 
Issues raised by these two bills, 
will be the beginning of the end of 
regulation oArates by the rule of rea¬ 
son and thefcbbstitution of rates fi.xed 
by poUticicAd 

“Lfcweril/ of the Pullman fares 
woul(\^cjt^rinly be popular among^ 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one lu twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that it the railways 
are to reduce any fares it would be 
better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The 

j argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has 
been disproved by its actual iucrease 
since the higher rate was Imposed. 
The railways need the money which 
they have been ordered to pay out in 
wage increases. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany is doing well without it. But 
the important thing is the preserva¬ 
tion of the right of regulation by 
the Interstate Commission and not 

OXFORD (INO.) GAZETTE 
fttilA.Ay, Ai:tukl 

THE PULLMAN FARE 

‘The Interstate Commerce Commit-, 
sion has overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the rail- 

j ways should not be permitted longer 
to collect the Pullman fare surcharge 

[ of 60 per cent.*' Tllli lu n aJiallenge of 
[the opinion of Congress which 
has before it a bill declaring the sur- 

I charge “unlawful”. The Senate has 
I passed that bill, and it is pending be- 
I fore the House committee. It is off 
I the same piece with the Gooding bill 
depriving the Interstate Commission 

I of discretion in adiministering the 
: long and short haul clause. If the 
; railways lose on the issues raised by 
I these two bills, it will be the begin- 
I ning of the end of regulation of rates 
I by the rule of reason and the substitu-1 
ition of rates fixed by politicians. | 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
'would certainly be popular among] 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 

; one in twenty of those who pay pas- 
]senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 
are to reduce any fares it would be 

, better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op- 

I tion not to take the service. The ar- 
I gument that the reduction of the sur- 
I charge would promote travel has been 
I disproved by its actual increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 

j railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 

j increases. The Pullman Campany 
I doing well without it. But the i 
j portant thing is the preservation of 
1 the right of regulation by the Inter-1 
I state Commission and not by votes in' 
I or out of Congress.”—New York! 
Times. 

I The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 
ly the issue as between regulation by 
judicial reasoning and regulation by 
passing political fancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot sur¬ 
vive under the latter brand of regula¬ 
tion. 

votes in or out of congress."—:tiew I 
York Times. | 

The fpregoing editorial shows | 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasoning and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order 

not survive under hte latter brand 
of regulation. 
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THE PELLM.VX SURCHAngl¬ 
in *pit«''~7)T' (lie decision of 

the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
missi^ that the surcharge on 
PuUd^ fares is reasonable, the 
Senii^ voles, to forbid them. 

Th^ difference is. of course, 
that the commission considers 
that if the railroads are cut off 
of revenue from one source they 
must Itet it from another. or 
else give less service. 

Or, when the lime c*omes lliat 
I hey can do with less revenue, 
the (luestion must be considered 
which rates can most userully bo 
cut. 

The tomfni.ssion ilnTil>s the 
tii'ct relief onglit not lo lie to 
the most prosperous and luxur¬ 
ious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows tliat 
this rate is unpopular, and. tak¬ 
en by itself, unfair. 

So it iil)oliKhe.< it, williout. 
considering the related que-'-linns 
at all. AVhich illustrates, thief- 
l.v. that the less politics the 
more sense. 

examiner 

f-'.' 7 !T'5 

DOES COXCiREss SEEK .MORE 
POWER? 

serious menaces In 
tne tiireat of congress lo abolish 
the Puilniail ^lirrhnrf,,. jg ^ 
may lead to more assumptions by 
congress of the regul.,.Lorv power 
which it surrendered when the 
Interstate commerce commis.slon 
was established. 

. And that would never do. Se¬ 
lect the seven foolhshest members 
of congress and make ■,n inter¬ 
state commerce commission out of 

I them, and their decisions will re- 

Itlmv have''^^*^ inteldgence as 
Elect a congress all composed 

r men as wise as ^ho wisest oC 
interstate commerce commission: 

and it would still mako fool- 
•ate decMsIons. 

*-r the one body Is equipped 
I to deal with these questions 
latedly, while the olnc-.- alway* 

Ideals with them unreutsdly 
This particular decision 'la an 

illustration. 
I If the surcharge revenue Is 
I taken from the railroad.-, either 
some other equal source of rev- 

ithe service without °t. ‘ufusr'be 
I found. 

Congress will not even seek it. 
—ven a right decision, by that 
process, is a wrong one. 

b 
V “T 
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THE PULLMAN FARE 

^THE PlIiLIC P.4YS THE RILL I 
The railroads of this country pay 

$365,000,000 in taxes each year; 
$30,000,000 of this being from Pull¬ 
man surtax, the remaindar from 
passenger and freight receipts. Act-! 
‘■a on the grotesque and fallacious' 
theory that one can soak the rail¬ 
roads for high taxes ond so avoid 
taxation for individuals, many peo¬ 
ple have felt that high taxation for 
Utilities is clever government. But 
ultimately, all this money is paid in 
by the public; and everybody pays, 
in higher prices for commodities 
and living, in small percentage letf 
for the grower and the producer. 

» The Pullman Fare 

‘Thc> Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission has overruled the recommen- 
datiou of Its own e.xaminer that the 
railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge ‘unlawful. 
The senate has passed that bill and 
it is pending before the house com¬ 
mittee. It is off the same piece witli 
the Goodiug bill depriving the Inter- 
sTate Commission of discretion in ad¬ 
ministering the long and short haul 
clause. If the railways lost on 
issues raised by these two bills, it 
will bo the Jjeglnning of the end of 

■ates by the rule of r 
bstitution of rates fi: 

of the Pullman fares 
ily be iiopular among 

those? who dislike to pay tliem. lUit 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who i)ay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 
are to reduce any fares it would be 
better that tliey should lower those 
of the .great majority. Tlie surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. Tlie 
argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has 
been disproved by its actual increase 
since the higher rate was imposed. 
The railways need tlie money which 
they have been ordered to pay out in 
wage increases. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany is doing well without it. But 
the important thing is the preserva¬ 
tion of the right of regulation by 
the Interstate Commission and not by 

■The Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion has overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own examiner that the rail- 

|ways should not be permitted longer 
to collect the Pullman fare surcharge 
of 50 per cent.”'TlllS is n challenge of 

[ the opinion of Congress which now 
has before it a bill declaring the sur- 

j charge “unlawful”. The Senate has 
passed that bill, and it is pending be¬ 
fore the House committee. It is off 
the same piece with the Gooding bill 
depriving the Interstate Commission 

I of discretion in adiministering the 
long and short haul clause. If the 

, railways lose on the issues raised by 
these two bills, it will be the begin¬ 
ning of the end of regulation of rates 
by the rule of reason and the substitu- 

,tion of rates fixed by politicians. 
I “Lowering of the Pullman fares 1 
would certainly be popular among ] 
those who dislike to pay them. But j 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 
are to reduce any fares it 'would be 
better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The ar¬ 
gument that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual increase since 
the higher rate w'as imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Campany is 
doing well without it. But the im¬ 
portant thing is the preservation of, 
the right of regulation by the Inter- j 
state Commission and not by votes in 
or out of Congress.”—New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 
ly the issue as between regulation by 
judicial reasoning and regulation by 
passing political fancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot sur- ' 
Vive under the latter brand of regula- 1 
tion. I 

votes in or out of congress."—ivew I 
York Times. | 

The foregoing editorial shows | 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion b.v .liidicial reasoning and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order 
cannot survive under hte latter brand 
of regulation. — 
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The Pullman Surcharge. 
Walker D. Hines, former Director | 

General of Railroads, speaking Jbe- 
fore the Democratic Women’s 
Luncheon Club yesterday afternoon, 
not only sounded a very optimistic 
note as to the future of the rail 
transportation business from 
standpoint alike of carrier, shipper 
and employee, but paid a very high 
tribute to the efficiency of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission. In the 
view of Mr. Hines, if Congress will 
permit the Commission to work out 
the problems of railroad operation 
under the provisions of the Trans¬ 
portation act of 1920 without undue 
meddling with details which legis¬ 
lators busy with general affairs have 
neither the time nor the special 
knowledge to understand, the coun¬ 
try will profit by the outcome. 

As an instance illustrative of this 
theory Mr. Hines referred to the in¬ 
sistent efforts which have been made 
to secure the abolition of the 50 per 
cent, surcharge on Pullman rates. 
These efforts have repeatedly been 
defeated by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, after a careful investi¬ 
gation of the merits of the case, and 
its latest decision denying such an 
application was handed down but a 
few weeks ago. The surcharge goes 
not to the PnJ|m|^Company, but to 
the' railroad^nauling its cars, as 
compensation for what would other¬ 
wise be a losing service. For every 
passenger traveling by day coach the 
engine hauls 7000 pounds of coach. 11 
For every Pullman rider, owing to 
the heavier weight of the cars and 
the larger space occupied per pas¬ 
senger, the haul is 11,000 pounds. In 
other words, the passenger revenue 
per ton mile is much smaller in the 
case of Pullman than of ordinary 
travel; and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission had decided that the sur¬ 
charge is a just recompense to the] 
carriers. If they did not receive it, 
the loss of revenue, amounting to 
136,000,000 annually, would have to 
be made up by increased charges 
against the great majority of trav¬ 
elers who ride less luxuriously. 

Balked by the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission, the minority fa¬ 
voring abolition of the surisharge 
wont to Congress, where the Senate, 
without the formality of a hearing 
to learn the facts about the sur¬ 
charge, tacked an abolition thereof 
into an appropriation bill and passed 

There is a prospect that this ac¬ 
tion will be defeated in the House. 
For the sake of precedent, it is to 
be hoped so. The Interstate Com- 
Boree Commission is not accused of | 
functioning in the interest of the 
milroads; it is administering the law 
Cor the benefit of the country as a 
whole. If its judgment is to be over- 
Liihlau by snap action taken by leids- 
llinni. who have not inquired into 
the facts the reversal, the 

2feEou8ly impaired. The prindple of 
greatest good to the greatest 

nber demands the retention of the 
4. J Q 9 ^ Pullman surtax, and Congress should 
* J hot interfere without at least taking 

the trouble to inquire wherein the 
jconclusions of the Commission 
liwrong. 

t treatment of this sob- 

Ibiuikch 
OF riUMM HITES 

Believes Elision of Surcharge 
Would Impose Heavier Pas¬ 

senger Tariff. 

TALKS AT LUNCHEON HERE 

Says Congress .Hasn’t Time or 

Necessary Knowledge to Deal 

With Question. 

Walker D. Hines, former director 
general of railroads, explained some 
phases of Government regulation of rail¬ 
roads to the Democratic Women’s 
Luncheon Club at a luncheon yesterday 
in the Bellevue-Stratford, and took a 
position against the organized minority 
in the Senate, which recently added to an 
appropriation bill a rider providing that 
surcharges on Pullman cars be abolished. 

Mr. Hines feels this action threatens 
the power of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which he considers 
the source of "the only rational scheme 
of regulation we have or are likely 

»ve.’’ A goodly porUon of bis address 
as a defense of the commission. 
Tbb railroads realize from hauling 

Pullmans a rdVenue ffiltdequate to the 
service rendered, getting much less per 
ton mile than from the operation of day 
coaches, Mr. Hines maintained. He be¬ 
lieves that if this surcharge on Pullman 
ares were abolished the revenue defi¬ 
ciency would have to be made up by im-1 
posing a heavier passenger tariff, and 
that Congress lacks the time and the' 
special knowledge necessary to the i 
proper regulation of transportation; 
affairs, and “if it conUnues to meddle i 
ttie_reln, the present sound scheme of ^ 
legislation will bteak down." 

Says Rates Must Be Just. 
In addition to this warning, Mr. Hines 

developeil another theme, the burden of 
which concerned rate-making. He ex- 
plained that the Interstate Commerce 
Oommission created a new principle in 
establishing rates, namely, that if rates 
must not be too high, neither must 
they be too low. 
>1 sufficient to estab- 
lieh railroad credit, tbe standard of 
serviro ^1 be considerably lower, and 
the deleterlouB result will devolve to 
the misfortune of the producer and con- 
suBMr,” he said, “'rfe fact that tbe 
producer and consumer suffer from poor 
railsMvlro^ has never been suffldently 

for Government ownership of railroads. 
He feels the public is amply protected 
now, and that it could secure nothing 
to its advantage from Government con- 
itrol. Mr. Hines said he believes Oov- 
Iwnment ownership would greatly de- 
iraorallze the Government,! and remove 
phe virtue of competition and the in-' 
^iitive of efficiency from railroad en- 
fferpriae. • 
I Praiaes Labor Board. 

,1 In contrast to this, he favors the con¬ 
solidation of railroads. He thinks this 
procedure will materially enhance the 
value of regulation, increase competi¬ 
tion among the great systems resulting, 
and in other indirect ways favor the 
country’s economic well being. 

He was rather warm in support of 
the functioning of the railway labor 
board. While he realizes it is “only 
a first move” toward the solution of 
the labor problem, he thinks the board 
should be retained as such, and perhaps 

'be revised when a better plan is de¬ 
signed. I 

At the conclusion of his address he, 
compared the railroads of today with 
those of the last few. decades, and 

|found them good. He se>s the right of 
collective bargaining now universally es¬ 
tablished, the public protected, and the 1 
welfare of the railroad and the mult-' 

'■-g economic welfare of the country like- 
Ise protected. 

I Mr. Hines was introduced by Samuel 
Poreher, of the Pennsylvauia Railroad. 
Tlie luncheon was presided over by " 

i„i..u’g president. Miss ^ 

(p I 
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The Pullman Surcharge. 

^ Walker D. Hines, former Director 
General of Railroads, speaking be¬ 
fore the Democratic Women’s 
Luncheon Club yesterday afternoon, 
not only sounded a very optimistic 
note as to the future of the rail 
transportation business from the ] 
standpoint alike of carrier, shipper 
and employee, but paid a very high 
tribute to the efficiency of the Inter- 
stote Commerce Commission. In the 
view of Mr. Hines, if Congress will 
permit the Commission to work out 
the problems of railroad operation 
under the provisions of the Trans¬ 
portation act of 1920 without undue I 
meddling with details which legis-' 
lators busy with general affairs have 
neither the time nor the special 
knowledge to understand, the coun¬ 
try will profit by the outcome. 

As an instance illustrative of this 
theory Mr. Hines referred to the in¬ 
sistent efforts which have been made 
to secure the abolition of the 60 per 
cent, surcharge on Pullman rates. 
These efforts have repeatedly been 
defeated by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, after a careful investi¬ 
gation of the merits of the case, and 
its latest decision denying such an 
application was handed down but a 
few weeks ago. The surcharge goes 
not to the Pn,|hn|yi^Company, but to 
the railroadsnaunng its cars, as 
compensation for what would other¬ 
wise be a losing service. For every 
passenger traveling by day coach the 
engine hauls 7000 pounds of coach. 
For every Pullman rider, owing to 
the heavier weight of the cars and 
the larger space occupied per pas¬ 
senger, the haul is 11,000 pounds. In 
other words, the passenger revenue 
per ton mile is much smaller in the 
case of Pullman than of ordinary] 
travel; and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission had decided that the sur¬ 
charge is a just recompense to the 
carriers. If they did not receive it, 
the loss of revenue, amounting to 
135,000,000 annually, would have to 
be made up by increased charges 
against the gi-eat majority of trav¬ 
elers who ride less luxuriously. 

Balked by the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission, the minority fa-i 
voring abolition of the surcharge 
went to Congress, where the .Senate, 
without the formality of a hearing 
to learn the facts about the sur¬ 
charge, tacked an abolition thereof 
jnto an appropriation bill and passed 
it. 

There is a prospect that this ac¬ 
tion will be defeated in the House. 
For the sake of precedent, it is to 
oe hoped so. The Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission is not accused of 
functioning in the interest of the 
railroads; it is administering the law 
tor the benefit of the country as a 
whole. If its judgment is to be over- 
idden by snap action taken by legis¬ 

lators. who have not inquired into 
the facts underlying the reversal, the 

psefulnesa of the Commission will bo 
feeriously impaired. The principle of 
the greatest good to the greatest 
number demands the retention of the 
Pullman surtax, and Congress should 
pot interfere without at least taking 
the trouble to inquire wherein the 

I conclusions of the Commission are 
iiwrong. 

In Hubspf] 

Ikes K BE 
HE PUlLiK MTES 

Believes Elision of Surcharge 

Would Impose Heavier Pas¬ 

senger Tariff. 

TALKS AT LUNCHEON HERE 

Says Congress Hasn’t Time or 

Necessary Knowledge to Deal 

With Question. 

Walker D. Hines, former director 
general of railroads, explained somt 
phases of Government regulation of rail 

I roads to the Democratic Women's 
Luncheon Club at a luncheon yesterday 
in the Bellevue-Stratford, and took a 
position against the organized minority 
in the Senate, which recently added to an 
appropriation bill a rider providing that 

I surcharges on Pullman cars be aboUshed. 
Mr. Hines feels this action threatens 

. the power of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which he considers to be 
the source of “the only rational scheme 
of regulation we have or are likely to 
have,” A goodly portion of his address 
“as a defense of the commission. 

He railroads realize from hauling 
Pullmans a revenue ffiadequate to the 
service rendered, getting much less per 
ton mile than from the operation of day 

I coaches, Mr. Hines maintained. He be¬ 
lieves that if this surcharge on Pullman 

I ares were abolished the revenue defi¬ 
ciency would have to be made up by im¬ 
posing a heavier passenger tariff, and 
that Congress lacks the time and the 
special knowledge necessary to the 
proper regulation of transportation 
affairs, and “if it continues to meddle 
therein, the present sound scheme of 
legislation will break down.” 

Says Rates Must Be Just. 
I Xu addition to this warning, Mr. Hines 
I d^'eloped another theme, the burden of 
.which concerned rate-making. He ex¬ 
plained that the interstate Commerce 
Commission created a new principle in 

I establishing rates, namely, that if rates 
naust not be too high, neither must 
they be too low. 
II *1*^^ "9.^ sufficient to estab¬ 
lish railroad credit, the standard of 

will be considerably lower, and 
the deleterious result will devolve to 
the misfortune of the producer and con¬ 
sumer,” he said. “The fact that the 
producer and consumer suffer from poor 
rail se^ice has never been sufficiently 
efflDbasized. 

.Jbsequent treatment of this sub¬ 
ject Mr. Hines deplored the agitation 
for Government ownership of railroads. 
He feels the public is amply protected 
now, and that it could secure nothing 
to its advantage from Government con- 
itrol. Mr. Hines said he believes Gov- 
Icrnment ownership would greatly de- 
Imoralize the Government,! and remove 
Jthe virtue of competition and the in- 
liMsiitive of efficiency from railroad en- 
"‘’rprise. 

Praises Labor Board. 

j. In contrast to this, he favors the con¬ 
solidation of railroads. He thinks this 
procedure will materially enhance the 
value of regulation, increase competi¬ 
tion among the great systems resulting, 
nnd in other indirect ways favor the 
'country’s economic well being. 

He was rather warm in support of 
the functioning of the railway labor 
board. While he realizes it is “only 
a first move” toward the soliitlou of 
the labor problem, he thinks the board , 
sliould be retained as sucb, and perhaps I 
be revised when a better plan is de¬ 
signed. 

At the conclusion of hie address he 
compared the railroads of today with 
those of the last few decades, and 
found them good. He se^s the right of 
jcolleclive bargaining now universally es- 
tabli.shed, the public protected, and the 
welfare of the railroad and the result¬ 
ing economic welfare of the country like¬ 
wise protected. 

! Mr. Hines was introduced by Samuel 
Porcher, of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
The luncheon was presided over by tj " 
'club’s president, Miss Ellen " 
Hoi^ 

(p I 
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The Pullman Surcharge. 

^ Walker D. Hines, former Director 
General of Railroads, speaking be¬ 
fore the Democratic Women's 
Luncheon Club yesterday afternoon, 
not only sounded a very optimistic 
note as to the future of the rail 
transportation business from the 
standpoi?it alike of carriei-, shipper 
and employee, but paid a very high 
tribute to the efficiency of the Inter-1 
state Commerce Commission. In the j 
view of Mr. Hines, if Congress wll 
permit the Comnii.ssion to work out 
the problems of railroad operation 
under the provisions of the Trans¬ 
portation act of 1920 without undue 
meddling with details which legis¬ 
lators busy with general affairs have j 
neither the time nor the special j 
knowledge to understand, the coun¬ 
try will profit by the outcome. 

As an in.stance illustrative of this' 
theory Mr. Hines referred to the in-! 
sistent efforts which have been made I 
to secure the abolition of the 60 per * 
cent, surcharge on Pullman rates.! 
These efforts have repeatedly been 
defeated by the Interstate Commerce; 
Commission, after a careful investi-] 
ption of the merits of the case, and 
its latest decision denying sucli an 
application was handed down but a'; 
few weeks ago. The surcharge goes j 
not to the PulhmyLCompanj,’, but to 
the railroads hauling its cars, as 
compensation for what would other¬ 
wise be a losing service. For every 
passenger traveling by day coach the 
engine hauls 7000 pounds of coach. 
For every Pullman rider, owing to 
the heavier weight of the cars and 
the larger space occupied per pas¬ 
senger, the haul is 11,000 pounds. In 
other words, the passenger revenue 
per ton mile is much smaller in the 
case of Pullman than of ordinary 
travel; and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission had decided that the sur-1 
charge is a just recompense to the; J 
carriers. If they did not receive it, j t, 
the loss of revenue, amounting to' i 
135,000,000 annually, would have to'" 
be made up by increa.sed charges 
against the great majority of trav-! r 
elers who ride less luxuriously. j < 

Balked by the Interstate Com- j ? 
merce Commission, the minority fa- 
voring abolition of the surcharge s 
went to Congress, where the Senate, 
without the formality of a hearing I. 
to learn the facts about the sur-'! 
charge, tacked an abolition thereof 
jnto an appropriation bill and passed 
it. 

There is a prospect that this ac¬ 
tion will be defeated in the House. 
For the sake of precedent, it is to 
36 hoped so. The Interstate Com-1 
merce Commission is not accused of j 
functioning in the interest of the 
railroads; it is administering the law 
for the benefit of the country as a 
whole. If its judgment is to be over- 
•idden by snap action taken by legis¬ 
lators who have not inquired into, 
the facts underlying the reversal, the | 

usefulness of the Commission will be 
seriously impaired. The principle of 
the greatest good to the greatest 
number demands the retention of the 
Pullman surtax, and Congress should 
not interfere without at least taking 
the trouble to inquire wherein the] 
conclusions of the Commission are 
wrong. 

I Believes Elision of Surcharge 

j Would Impose Heavier Pas- 

i senger Tariff. 

TALKS AT LUNCHEON HERE 

Says Congress Hasn’t Time oi 

Necessary Knowledge to Deal 

With Question. 

Walker D. Hines, former director 
general of railroad*, explained some 
phases of Government regulation of rail-1 
roads to the Democratic Women'* 
Luncheon Club at a luncheon yesterday 
in the Bellevue-Stratford, and took 
position against the organized minority 
in the Senate, which recently added 
appropriation bill a rider providing that 
surcharges on Pullman cars be abolished. 

Mr. Hines feels this action threatens 
the power of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which he considers to be 
the source of “the only rational scheme 
of regulation we have or are likely to 
have.” A goodly portion of his address 

as a defen.se of the commission, 
i 'I'be railroads realize from hauling I 
I Pullmans a revenue fJiftdequate to the ' 
service rendered, getting much less per 1 
ton mile than from the operation of day 
coaches. Mr. Hines maintained. He be¬ 
lieves that if this surcharge on Pullman 
ares were abolished the revenue deli- 
ciency would have to be made up by im-' 
posing a heavier passenger tariff, and ' 
that Congress lacks the time and tl'e 
special knowledge necessary to the 
proper regulation of transportation 
affairs, and “if it continues to meddle 
tlierem. the present sound scheme of 
legi.sl:Uion will break down." 

Says Rates Must Be Just. 
I ill addition to this warning, Mr. Hines ; 
I developed another theme, the burden of 
! which concerned rate-making. He ex-1 
i plained that the Interstate Comtr 
j(.ommission created a new principle in 
estnhiishing rates, namely, that if rates 
must not be too high, neither must 
they be too low. 

sufficient to estab¬ 
lish railroad credit, the standard of 
service will be coneidernbly lower, and 
the deleterious result will devolve to 
the misfortune of the producer and con* 
sumer," he said. “The fact that the 
producer and consumer suffer from poor 
rail service has never been sufficiently 
emphasized.’ ' 

In subseniient treatment of this sub¬ 
ject Mr. Hines deplored the agitation 
for Government ownership of raiiroeiks. 
He feels the public is amply protected 
now, and that it could secure nothing 
to its advantage from Government con- 
itrol. 3Ir. Hines said he believes Gov- 
--niiient ownership would greatly dc- 

Dializc the Government,i and remove 
e virtue of competition and the in- 

|rontiyp of efficiency from railroad en- 

Praiaes Labor Board. 

In loulrast to this, he favors the con¬ 
solidation of railroads. He thinks this 
procedure will materially enhance the 
value of regulation, increase competi¬ 
tion among the great systems resulting, 
and in other indirect wavs favor the 
country’s economic well being. 

He was rather warm in support of 
jtlie functioning of the railway labor 
hoard. While he realizes it Is “only 

[a first move” toward the solution of 
the labor problem, he thinks the board 
should be retained ns such, and perhaps 
Is- revised when a better plan is de¬ 
signed. 

At the conclusion of his addres.s he 
compared the railroads of today with 
those of the last few decades, and 
found them good. He sets the right of 
mllective bargaining now universally es¬ 
tablished, the public protected, and the 
welfare of the railroad and the result¬ 
ing economic welfare of the country like¬ 
wise protected. 

Mr. Hines was introduced by Samuel 
Porcher. of the Pennsylvania Kailrond. 

[The luncheon was presided over by 
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\^llman ^rcharge Urged 
^ as Necessary to Railroadsl 
H, W, Bikle, for Eastern Carriers, Opposes Re \ 

peal as Contributing Still Further to Pre- | 
vent Fair Return on Investment 

Wasliincton, Feb. 
Muiiy of -the railroads of the 

try would be seriously injured 
einlly if deprived of the $37,000,000 
now derived from Pullman surcharges, 
according to Henry Wolfe Bikle, of 
Philadelphia, who appeared before the 

.House Interstate and Foreign Com¬ 
merce Committee today, opposing the 
proimsed legislation to abolish the 
surcharge. 

Mr. Bikle. general attorney for t^e 
Pennsylvania Railroad, represented 
several Eastern carriers at the hear¬ 
ing. 

‘•More titan $30,000,000 of the $37,- 
000,000 revenue that would be abol¬ 
ished by the bill.” he said, “would be 
taken away from railroads now earn¬ 
ing less than 0 per cent of their ten- 
tativ^valuation as tixed by the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commlsison. It 
would be difficult to make up this 
loss.” 

tillable to Stand Losa 
Statements made during a Senate 

debate on the bill by Senator Smith, 
chairman of the Senate Interstate 
Commerce Committee, who asserted 
that the removal of the surcharge 
would principally affect the carriers 
able to suffer such a loss, were denied 
by Mr. Bikle. 

“The New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad, which draws about 
40 per cent of its revenue from pas¬ 
senger traffic, received $1,333,000 
from Pullman surcharges in 1923.” 
pointed out Mr. Bikle. “while the 
Boston and Maine received $202,484 
from the same source. Both roads 
earn less than 5 per cent.” 

Pullman surcharges netted the Penn¬ 
sylvania Railroad a total of $6,704,000 
in 1923, according to the witness. 
“But even that road was earning below 
“ t in 1923.” he added. 

it had not been for the Pullman sur¬ 
charge the New ' York Central would j 
;not have been in the 6 per cent class." 

Senator Smith told the Senate that 
, the railroads of the country are making 
l$160,000,000 in exceas of a return, on 
their valuation of 6 per cent, of which I 
$80,000,000 goes to the (Government! 
under the recapture clause of the > 
Transportation Act. 

More Costly to Haudle 
According to Mr. Bikle, an estimate 

made by the statistician of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission shows that 
the Government will receive only $36, - 

#000,0<X» for 1923 under the recapture 
clause. 

Pullman eax-s are more expensive to 
handle than the day coaches, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Bikle, who ixointed out thdt 
they are heavier and have less carry¬ 
ing capacity. 

Statistics shp*-.” said the witness, 
that it costs 3.205 cents to carry a 

Ppllman passenger one mile, while it 
costs 2.664 cents to carry a passenger 

mile in a day conch.” 
Tlie extent of the amendment to 

abolish the Pullman surcharge also is; 
indehnite and not clear, the Pennsylva- i 
nia Railroad attorney asserted. 

According to Mr. Bikle, the measure 
might be interpreted to' mean that a 
person desiring to obtain sole use of 
a Pullman car could pay the Pullman 
charges for the entire car and then lie 
required only to buy a single railroad 
“*et. Under the present regulations 
_ person must pay twenty-five fares, 
plus the Pullman charges, to obtain l 
private use of a Pullman car. 

The presentation of testimony by the j 
opponents of the 'bill abolishing the 
surcharges will continue tomorrow for 
one hour. Alfred P. Thom, general | 
counsel for the Association nf Itgilrnirrl i 
Exsoutives, and JamesL^Mimon, of i 

•' "^the Western I 
before the com- 

^ iwKS TO PULLMAN. SURCHARGES 
It ,i» a boxful sign ihgt the Hou.< 

Committee, oii Intbrstate Commerce findsl 
itself disposed t;) oppose the repeal of 
Ptlllmnn surcliarges which the Senate 
so readily, recommended. Both on 
no'mic grounds aiid for compellihg 
so^s of leg^lative. consistency^ Cpngressj 
should keep, its fingers out of the mit- 

in the first; place, if the $37,000,000 
a year whh-h surcharges raise for the 
railroads is needetl by them, it is being 
paid by that class of the traveling pub¬ 
lic best able to pay. General passenger 
and freight roftes .might better be nd-| 
justed downward if there are to be cuts 
anywhere along the. line. Only four out 
of.'every 100 passengers buy Pullman 
tickets. 

in the second place, It is 
business of Congress to make railroad 
rates. That function has been 
trOsted by Congress to the Interstate] 
Commerce Commission, and should re¬ 
main in the hands of .that body. If eve^ 
body who has a complaint to make about 
a railroad ri;te is to have his case 
altered ,by Congress, that august body 
will have no tiine for anything else. 

^he Senate did not mid to Its laurels] 
by,Toting to repeal the surcharges, in 
the fnce of the Interstate Commerce. 
Commission’s report against a repealerj 
;;hd'without holding a hearing i ' ' '* 
matter. Some members of the 

pujaaion lire known to favor 
jfhe5;clinrges, And it can safely 

o .the CotumissioBf as fhe di^author- 
^x«l and responsible nutbe^ 

the .frliple., niatfer. 
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I ™aI PUUIIAH SU«C1IAI16E 
I The question of merit In the snr- 
I charge on Pullman tickets aside for the 

moment, railroad rate regulation by di- 
rect vote of Congress, via a rider on 
an appropriation bill, is a pernicions, 

I piece of legislative policy. Senaton 
j Howill’s proposed amendment redneing 
I, the farmer’s railroad freight rates vfos 

1 equally In order. If Congress is to 
regulate railroad rates, the Interstate i 
Commerce Commission might at well 

J go oat of business. 
But as the merit of the surcbai^. 

a It will decrease the income of the tall- 
I roads and not that of the Pullmim Cdm- 

' pany. If the railroads can^spaMailM 
K in their income, it might better come 
F at some point where the burda of fares 

or freight charges rests mora heavily 
Bian on the patron of Pullman caia. 



^l^llman ^rcharge Urged 
• as Necessary to Railroads i 

l| ■- 

W, Bikle, for Eastern Carriers, Opposes Re- 
\ peal as Contributing Still Further to Pre- 
! vent Fair Return on Investment 

Public Liedg«r Bureau ^ 
' Wasliiiigton, Feb. 19 / 

Jluiiy of the rnilronds of the coun¬ 
try would be seriously injured linan- 
cially if deprived of the S37,000.000 
now derived from Pullman surcharges, 
according to Henry M’olfe Bikle, of 
Philadelphia, who appeared before the 
House Interstate and Foreign Com¬ 
merce Committee todaj', opposing the 
proimsed legislation to abolish the 
surcharge. 

Mr. Bikle, general attorney for the 
Pennsylvania Itailroad, represented 
several Eastern carriers at the hear¬ 
ing. 

"More than $30,000,0(X> of the $37,- 
000,(MH) revenue that would be abol¬ 
ished by the bill." he said, "would be 
taken away from railroads now earn¬ 
ing less than 0 per ceitt of their ten- 
tativ^valuation as fixed by the In- 

Liiiuble to Stand I.a>M 
Statements made during a Senate 

debate on the bill by Senator Smith, 
chairman of the Senate Interstate 
Commerce Committee, who asserted 
that the removal of the surcharge 
would principally affect the carriers 
able to suffer such a loss, were denied 
by Mr. Bikle. 

"The New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad, which draws about 
40 per cent of its revenue from pas¬ 
senger traffic. received $1.3.33,000 
from Pullman surcharges in 1923,” 
pointed out Mr. Bikle. "while the 
Boston and Maine received .$202,484 
from the same source. Both roads 
earn less than H per cent." 

Pullman surcharges netted the Penn¬ 
sylvania Railroad a total of $5,704,000 
in 1923, according to the witness. 
“But even that road was earning below 
6 pJH-Mjent in 1923,” he added. “If , 

it had not been for the Pullman sur¬ 
charge the New ' York Central would 
not have been in the t! per cent class." 

Senator Smith told the .Senate that 
the railroads of the country are making 
$160,000,000 in excess of a return, on 
their valuation of 6 per cent, of which 
$80,000,000 goes to the Government 
under the recapture clause of the 
Transportation Act. 

More Costly to Handle 
According to Mr. Bikle. an estimate 

made by the statistician of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission shows that. 
the Government will receive only ,$36,- 

/KlO.OOtJ for 1923 under the recapture 

Pullman cars are more expensive to 
handle than the day coaches, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Bikle, who pointed out that 
they are heavier and have less carry¬ 
ing capacity. 

‘‘Statistics show." said the witness, 
“that it costs 3.205 cents to carry 
Pullman passenger one mile, while it 
costs 2.654 cents to carry a passenger 
a mile in a day conch.” , 

The extent of the amendment to; 
abolish the Pullman surcharge also is 
indefinite and not clear, the Pennsylva¬ 
nia Railroad attorney asserted. 

According to Mr. Bikle, the measure 
might be interpreted to mean that a 
person desiring to obtain sole use of 
a Pullman car could pay the Pullman 
charges for the entire car and then be 
required only to buy a single railroad 
ticket. Under the present regulations 
a person must pay twenty-five fares, 
plus the Pullman charges, to obtain 
private use of a Pullman car. 

The presentation of testimony by the 
opponents of the bill abolishing the 
surcharges will continue tomorrow for 
one hour. Alfred P. Thom, general 
counsel for the Association of Rj^Uroad 
Executives, and JamesLa^M^mnn, of 
Chic^o^^rei)Teg|BjAi^^the Western 

AS TO PULLMAB SURCHARGES 
is a hopeful sign that the House 

I) Committee, on lutferstate Commerce finds 
. itself disposed to oppose the repeal of 
. Pullman surcharges which the Senate 
1 so readily recommended. Both on eco¬ 

nomic grbahtU arid for compellihg ren- 
j sons of legislative consistency, Congress 

should keep, its fingers out of the miK- 
. ter. 

In the first' place, if the $37,000,000 
a year whii^h surcharges raise for the 
railroads is needed by them, it is being 
paid by that class of the traveling pub¬ 
lic best able to pay. General passenger 
and freight rirtes might better be ad¬ 
justed downward it there are to be cuts 
anywhere along the. line. Only four out 
of.' every 100 passengers buy Pullman 

I tickets. 
In the second place, it is not the 

busines.s of Congress to make railroad 
vales. That function has been eu- 
triisted by Congre.s.s to the Interstate 
Commerce (.'ommission, aad should re- 
intria in the hands of that body. If evei*y 
body who has a complaint to make about 
a railroad rate is to have his case con- 

'sitlered by Congress, that august body 
will have no time for anything else. 

, The Senate did not add to its laurels 
.by voting In repeal the riircliargcs, in 
I the face of the Tnterslate Commerce 
IConiraission's report against a rop.-'aler, 
arid without holding a hearing on thri 
matter. Some members of the Com-1 
jmlgsion lire known to favor romy^ng 
tho’ charges. And it c.-.n safely left 
■o the Cotn:ni..!RioBr as fho diiljAuthor- 
ml and responsible a\ithnj/y, to han- 
Htjtbe v.diole matter. 
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THAT PUUMAN SURCHARGE 
The question of merit in the sur¬ 

charge on PuIImasi tickets aside for Uie 
moment, railroad rate regulation by di¬ 
rect vote of Congress, via a rider on 
an appropriation bill, is a pernicious 
piece of legislative policy. Senator 
Howell’s proposed amendment reducing 
the farmer's railroad freight rates was 
equally in order. If Congress is to 
regulate railroad rates, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission might as well 
go out of business. 

But as the merit of the surcharge. 
It will decrease the income of the rail¬ 
roads and not that of the Pullman Com¬ 
pany. If the railroads cnn'WpHWi«aMit 
in their income, it might better come 
at some point where the burden of fares 
or freight charges rests more heavily 
than on the patron of Pullman cars. 
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I In tlio fii-rt plnec, if the $a7,0(Xt,00t.i 
11 ,veai' which MirdiarKi's raise for the 
railroads is needed liy them, it is bcinc 
Iiaid liy that class of the tra\eliiig piib- 
lic best able to jiay. General passenger 
and freight rates might better bs ad¬ 
justed downward if there are to be cuts 
anywhere along the line. Only four oat 
of every ItK) passengers buy rullmaii 
tickets. 
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THAT PULLMAN SURCHARGE 
The question of merit in the sur¬ 

charge on Pullmim tickets aside for the 
moment, rnilrhad rate regulation by di¬ 
rect vote of Congress, via a rider on 
an appropriation bill, is a pernicious 
piece of legislative policy. Senator 
Howell's propo-sed amendment reducing 
the farmer's railroad freight rates was 
equally in order. Jf Congress is to 
regulate railroad rates, (he Interstate 
<Commerce Commission might as well 
go out of business. 

But as (;o the merit of the surcharge. 
It will decrease the income of the rail¬ 
roads and not that of the Pullmim Com¬ 
pany. If the railroads --i niiiin m u»t 
in their income, it might better come 
at some point where the burden of fares 
or freight charges rests more heavily 
than on the patron of Pullman cars. 
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una&tlsfaotory teati of nailroad 
put has been 

Invealora to take 
properties IhrougrH] 

nnancinr for some tl 

P« unwtHIngmess of 
larger eottittu in the 

the purchase o: 
result has been 

common stocks. The 

i large increase of bor- 
"lortgage. A fall 

J^lman ^urch§^g:e Stands 

attemaS^y the Senate to under- 

mi^eth^^/STte-making authority of the 

IntersT^e Commerce Commission by the 

abolition of the Pullman surchergsi-iww- 

failed, much to the satisfaction of all 

Interested in the industry of ti-ansporta- 

tion. The House refuse!^ 

the Senate raeuare; .this action for 

time at leftst insures orderly conaiden 

tion of rate questions by the commii 

LESS POUTICS 
In spite of the decision of the ! 

terstste Cor.iracree CommUsion ft 
the surcharge on Pullman burnt 
reasonable, the Senate votes to 
bid them. 

The difference is, of course, 
the commission considers the ts|M| 
question and the Senate only If 
of it. 

The commission recognises that 
the railroads are out out of revMI 
from one source they must got 
from another, or else give less ■ 

proportion I« ntiy per cent, stocks and fifty 'per 

cent, bonds, but sixty per cent, stock 

Would be better. A continuance of a 

buslnoss-iike' policy by the,Govern-1 

cn is bound to revive interest in 
common stocks and to help bring about 

a proper balance between stock owner- 

7 P mortgage obligations. The re¬ 
fusal of Congress to cut off the thirtv 
seven mlllio 

evldeficp of 

P “square i 

concur with 

itenlion 

Or, when the time comes that 
can do with less revenue, the qMfe 
tion must be considered which ratal 
can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first 
relief ought not to be to the ntoi^ 
prosperous and luxurious travelers., 

The Senate merely knows that 
rate is unpopular, and, taken 
self, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, witbeut gi|f( 
sidering the related questions at 1^1 
Which illustrates, chiefly, that #N 
less politics the more sense. 

Probably 

House is di 

stand taken and theit 

in favor of the contlnu- 

rcharge. Mcye railroad 

.-anted; lower rates on 
agricultural products are desired, and 

of -course the farmers understood that 

. a reduction of 537,000,000 a year In the 

income of the carriers would work to 

the disadvantage of the wheat and com 
States. 

JJjeur J|(rrk 
NE7W YORK, FEBRUARY 26, 1925. 

The railroad law a.s 

Interstate Commerct 
lows the 

Interpreted hiy the 

I Commission al- 
riers five and three-quar- 

. return,. The report pub- 

iry 14 shows earnings -of 

I. In .this connection it 
should be stated- that a few of the 

strongest roads are paying their stock; 

holders higher- dividend rates, bpt the 

majority .are not in the class of the 

Union Pacific, the Atchison, the South¬ 

ern Pacific and the Illinois Ceritfal so 

far as dividends are concerned. The 

six per cent, stock of the Pennsylvania, 

pne of the best of the railroads is sell- 

r par. Bond issues of other 

offered at a discount-approved 

by the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 

sion. The affairs of the railroads are Im¬ 

proving; the preseht railroad law which 

recognizes the right of stockholders to 

a,reasonable return has helped the com¬ 

panies in their financing, but the im¬ 

provement has not been sufficient to 

Justify Congress in any attack on reve- 

xne House Interstate Commerce Committee, 
by a vote Of 18 of iti 2l metabem, has reported 

adversely the biU substituting Congress for the 

Interstate Commerce Commission as the regn- 
ator of railway fares. If Congress yields on 

<*emands by every other interest dls- 
aUsfied with the regulation of rates Iw the 

Commission. Already 

Is o7 minor f PuUman tore 

K r regulation 
mon It alleged that the PuII- 

^ money. But the House 

weTfo'Ll'"’'* ’SI-OM-OO® 
Tn than 6 per cent 
on their Investment, and that the loss of this 

that ^'^^'* **“* ft*'®'’ rellways m 
patLx ^ The committee shows that those 
paying the surcharge number only four out 
of a hundred raUway passengers, if raS 
dohuLf* reduced because passengers vote, the 
tfoliUoal argument woul4 be stronger if the 
fares paid by the common people In the coaches 
ri,'"‘t“®t^‘>yactofcongmss. lierH 

Of the railways. ^ 
Lorenz, the economist of the IntPr»tot» r,_ 

PITTSBURGH, 

Railroads advance as a reason why 
I'the Pullman surcharge should be 
, the relative weights of .equ^ 
1 ment required to be carried to accemi- 
modate Pullman and coach passeBguiu 
respectively. The statement Is in ra|||IVi 
to the action of the United Statoiu 
Senate in adopting a resolution aboj-*' 
Sshii^ the surcharge, following the 
recent action of the Interstate Com» 
merce Commission in sustaining the 
surcharge after holding a number of 
public hearings on the proposal. 

Eastern railroads, the commission 
found, carry 10,958 pounds for each 
passenger In a sleeping car and only 

ing undei 

lines are 



Iman Surcharge Stands 

ir'by Ihe Senate to iinder- 

e-ninUIng authority of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission by Ihe 

j abolition of the Pullman surchar^a hn:- 

I failed, much lo the satl.sfaction of all 

intere.sled in the Induslry of transporta¬ 

tion. The House refused to concur with 

■the Senate measure; this action for nj 

time at lea.st Insui-es orderly considcra-| 

tion of rate questions by the commis¬ 

sion created by Conpres.s, the regulai 

procedure being; infinitely preferable tt 

the haphaiiard deci.sions of a large body 

of men whose knowledge of railroad 

busine.ss is limited. 

financing for some time past has been • 

the unwillingness of invesims to taJre ' 
,^Jl[*»'^ultlea in the properties through 

fhe purcha-so of common stocks. The 

'^■■'Ult has been n large increase of bor- 

■7 A fair proporlion 
.V per cent, .stocks and fifty pe,- 

cent, bonds, hut sixty per cent, stock 

ould bf* bettor. A continuance of a 

bu.sincss.iike policy by ihe-Guvern- 

l—- is bound to cevivo interest m 
common .stocks anri t,. s..? i ■ ocKB anci to help bring about 

I a proper balance between .stock owner¬ 

ship and mortgage obligatlon.s. 'Hio ro- 
fu.sal of Congre.sa to cut off tho thirtv- 

I seven million., of surcharge revenues 1., 

evidence of intention to give the nmd.s 
n "square deal." i 

1 Probably Ihe advcr.se vole of the 

I House is due in some mea-sure to the 

island taken ii.\' llie farmer., and their 

representatives In favor of the continu¬ 

ance of the surcharge. More railroad 

I facilities are wanted; lower rates on 

I agricultural products aj-e desired, and 

of course the fanners understood that 

I a reduction of .$37,000,000 a year in the 

I income, of the carriers would work lo 

the disadvantage of the wheat and corn 
I Stale.,, I 

The railroad law as interpreted by thej 

Interstate Itommerca t’omniis.sion al- i 
lows the carriers five and three-quar- 

I lers per cent, return. The report pub¬ 

lished Kobruary M shows earnings of 

4.3.') per ceni. In this connection it 

should be stateil that a few of Ihe 

strongest roads are paying their stock- 

holdera higher dividend rates, but the 

majority are not in the class of the 

Union Pacific, the .Atchison, the South¬ 

ern Pacific and the Illinois Central so 

far as dividends are concerned. The 

six per cent, .stock of the Pennsylvania, 
one of the best of the railroads is .sell¬ 

ing under par. Hond l.ssue.s of other 

lines are offered al a discount approved 

by the Interstate Commerce Commis-| 

Sion. The affairs of the railroads are im- I 

proving; the present railroad law which j 

recognizes the right of stockholders to 
a reasonable return has helped the com¬ 

panies In their financing, but the im¬ 

provement ha., not l)een .sufficient lo 

Justify Congre.ss in any attack on reve¬ 

nues. The refii.sal of the Hou.se lo inter¬ 

fere with the Pullman surcharge is , 

likely to appeal to prospective lnve.,tors 

in railroad securities, for it Indicates a. i 

di.sposition to let the companies alone ' 

and to permit the Interstate Commerce j 

Commission to do whatever regulating 

is necessary. 1 

Jfxrrk 
.\-EW YORK, FEJBRUARY 25, 1925. 

Tlie Pullman Surcharge. 
The House IntersUte Commerce Committee, 

by a vote of 18 of its 21 members, has reported 

adversely the, bill substituting Congress for the 

Interstate Commerce Commission as the regu¬ 
lator of railway fares, if Congress yields on 

S the door will be opened 

•satisfled With the regulation of rates bv the 
InUrstete Commerce Comml.ssion. Already 

^ minor importance compared with the .as. 
^ult on the whole policy of rate regulation 
by a commi.,.,lon, it was alleged that the Pull- 

7hich*HM ‘>«"«flted the strong railway., 
ch did not need the money. But the House 

comm ttee says that half of the MT.OM.OOO 
to railways earning less than 5 per cent 

on the,r investment and that the los., of thi.s 
surcharge would put many other railway., in 

pqy n^tT «hows that those 
paying the surcharge number only four out 

lundred raUway passengers, if rates 

p7it Pa-ssengers vote, the 
political argument would be stronger if the 

wera^ P®°P'e In the coaches 
were reduced by act of Congress. There Is no 
decepttan about the need of the railways. Dr 
Horenz the economist of the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission, ha, found that the railways 
retain for themselves nothing of what they 
gain by higher rates and increased business 
The cost of living for the railway.,—that la the 
Price of their materials and '.aJUlUVri: 

profits” add to their prices ami 

X —a 

PINE BLUFF 
ARK, 

GRAPHIC 
MAR 4 1925 

LESS! POLITICS 
In spite of the decision of the In¬ 

terstate Cunimuree Commission that 
the surcharge on Pullman fares is 
reasonable, the Senate votes to tax- 
bid them. 

The difference is, of course, that 
the commission considers the whole 
question and the Senate only part 
of it. 

The commission recognizes that if 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source they must get it 
irom another, or else give less ser- 

Or, when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the ques¬ 
tion must be considered which rates 

The cemmission thinks the first 
relief ougiit not to be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular, and, taken by it¬ 
self, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without con¬ 
sidering the related questions at all. 
Which illustr-itss, chiefly, that the 
less politics the more sense. 

PITTSBURGH 
PA. 

POST 
Tub 2 2 mo 

RFn^.ATIVi: U KMiHTS. I 
Railroad., advance a., a reason why ! 

tlu' I’lillman .surcharge should be re- I 
ViUncd. the relative weight., of equip- I 
no nt required lo be carried to accom¬ 
modate I’lillman and coach pu.ssengera 
I’o.spectivelj’. The statement is in reply 
to the action of the United States 
Senate in adopting a resolution abol- 
i.shing the surcharge, following the 
recent action of the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission in su.staining the 
surcharge after holding a number of 
public hearings on the proposal. 

Kantern railroad.,, the commission 
found, carry 10,9.58 pounds for each 
pa.ssenger in a sleeping car and only 
4,524 pounds for each day coach pas- 
.,enger. For Western roads the cor¬ 
responding figures are 12,621 and 6,790 
and for Southern 13.185 and 5,780. Ca¬ 
pacity and average occupancy of Pull¬ 
man cars are both less than tho.,e of 
coaches and both are factors in dead¬ 
weight per passenger. Recognizing 
traia fares, surcharge, saving on cap¬ 
ital Investment and IMillman Company 
payments to carriers, tWf'taWlWfta.l'ie- 
ceive slightly less for hauling a Pull¬ 
man car one mile than a coach, 
though the weight of the former runs 
from 144,600 to 149,000 pounds and of 
the latter from 97,000 to 124,000 
pounds. 
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MORE SENSE AND LESS POLITICS g: of the d^fiion of the Interstate Commerce 
that the^^rcharge on Pullman fares is p^on- 
nate to forbid.Uiasfc»«i«^"*“^"^**""** 
ference is, of courSe, that the commission con- 
hole question and the Senate only part of it. } 
mmission recognizes that if the railroads are! 

cut out of revenue from one source they must get it from' 
another, or else give less service. j 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less 
revenue, the question must be considered which rates can 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to 
be to the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, I 
and, taken by itself, unfair. j 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related 
quo.stions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the lessj 
politics the more sense. )lit^ the 

PEOniA II I. THAMS 
TUEgDAT iy';VhGiJ SAN EQtnTABIiE DECISION. 

jhteen of the twenty-two members of the com- 
on Inter-state commerce of the national house 

if representatives have reported to this effect on the 
’ullman surcharge. Congress should not Interfere 
^lin llM rate-making duties of the Inter-State Com- 
nerce commission. If congress Interferes In this 
!ase. It will be called upon to Interfere In many other 
:ases where reductions are 'desired. 

In 1924 the railroads secured $37,000,000 of rev- 
mue from the Pullman surcharge. To eliminate 
hat surcharge would reduce the service rates of 
hose best able to bear them. It would result 
n raising other passenger or freight rates or In post¬ 
poning roductlons In other passenger and freight 
rates. Including those on agricultural producU of all 
kinds. Concluding, the report says: "assuming that 
the railroads can stand a revenue reduction of 
$37,000,000, there is no reason why the entire reduc¬ 
tion should be made for the benefit of the Pullman 
riders.”—Ill. State Journal. 

PEORIA, ILL. 
TRANSCRIPT 

3 -1925 
AN EQtHTABEE DECISION. ' 

Eighteen of the twenty-two members of the com¬ 
mittee on Inter-state commerce of the national house 
of representatives have reported to this effect on 
SHUffaa- surcharge. Congress should not Interfere 
with the rate-making duties of the Inter-State Com¬ 
merce commission. If congress Interferes In this 
case. It win be called upon to Interfere In many other 
cases where reductions are desired. 

In 1924 the railroads secured $37,000,000 of rev¬ 
enue from the Pullman surcharge. To eliminate 
that surcharge would reduce the service rates of 
those best able to bear them. It would result 
in raising other passenger or freight rates or in post¬ 
poning reductions In other passenger and freight 
rates, including those on agricultural products of all 
kinds. Concluding, the report says; "assuming that 
the railroads can stand a revenue reduction of 
$37,000,000, there is no reason why the entire reduc¬ 
tion should be made for the benefit of the Pullman 
riders.”—Ill. State Journal. — ' 

E^erpts from the Interstate' 
“ Commission's opinion . in 

lof charfes foxjjassenger.-; 
. Ji sleeping/hdl^or cars: 

rDiVing 20 nioi^is Pull 
Ainibercd 
ptindred passengers. The qiies- 

- ...fore us is whether these three 
'>1 four are rekuired to pay an un¬ 
reasonably high charge for the sup- 
bnor transportation service which they 
fclect to take. At a time when whar- 
pver capacity the railroads may h.ave 
!for rate , reduction should be utiliied 
;for the benefit of other forms of traf- 
|fic we ought to scrutinize with great 
'--are any proposal to collect les.s rev- I 
tniie from those who, ride in sleeping I 
'ars or from those who are able to af- I 
ford the luxury of parlor cars. They ' 
ought to meet the full cost and value 
of the service furnished and a reason¬ 
able return on property value. This 
record does not show that thev are 
paying any more. 

‘Tn ‘Reduced Rates, 1922, Supra,’| 
we found that a reduction in passen- ' 
ger rates was not justified, and the 
evidence now before us shows dearly 
that respondents earn less per oar 
mile, on the average, from their Pull- 
man business than they earn from 
their coach business, even though the 
surcharge collection and the various 
financial benefits accruing from the 
existing Pullman contracts are taken 
into consideration. 

“When the time comes for reqiiir- 
I mg the railroads to accept less pass- 
I eager revenue than they now receive 
those who experience the relative dis- 
comiorts of ordinary' coach travel, 
many of them because they must 
count the pennies, rather than those 
who select the most expensive and 
Iti-xurious form of transportation which 
modern railroads afford, are clearly 
entitled to prior consideration. 

There is also the fact that if there 

LI? cutting of rates, 

nf ^’ii ““"y 'Millions 
of dollars here and there, there will re- 
ma.n less fanancial margin for the 
more fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues for 
adequate development of transporta¬ 
tion facilities and the reduction gf 
rates for vital services, and not IL 
dissipate them in granting relief th^ 

not very greatly needed, and where 

I tra'trail 

ruKJI^ 
IXIiKLAj 

E^jmsmUMUtrsL■in'*., not 
[very muell bUllier IKiiiirwho travel 
J that way. They can afford it The 
I hoi pollol aeeka the chair car take? 

/‘"variably neW and i 
tight) and enjoys the trio. I 
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MORE SENSE AND LESS POLITICS aD of the decision of the Interstate Commerce 
that the j^rcharge on Pullman fares is reason- 
nate to forbidJJjflSiB^"*"*''^"*^'*'**^ 
Terence is, of course, that the commission con- 
hole question and the Senate only part of it. ] 
mmission recognizes that if the railroads are! 

cut out of revenue from one source they must get it from | 
anothei’, or else give less service. j 

Oi‘, when the time comes that they can do with less I 
revenue, the question must be considered which rates can [ 
most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to 
be to the most prosperous and luxurious travelei’s. 

The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, 
and, taken by itself, unfair. ; 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related! 
questions at all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the lessj 
polities the more sense. 

niuV c 

PEOniA II t THANS 
TUEgPA^ 'L llllifii 

AN EQUITABIiE DECISION. 
^fighteen of the twenty-two members of the com- 

i inter-state commerce of the national house 
if representatives have reported to this effect on the 
’ullman surcharge. Congress should not Interfere 
vTfft ' (he rate-making duties of the Inter-State Com- 
nerce eommlssion. If congress interferes In this 
•ase, it will be called upon to Interfere in many other! 
:ases where reductions are desired. 

In 1924 the railroads secured 137,000,000 of rev- 
mue from the Pullman surcharge. To eliminate 
hat surcharge would reduce the service rates of 
hose best able to bear them. It would result 
n raising other passenger or frelgnt rates or in post¬ 
poning reductions in other passenger and freight 
rates, including those on agricultural products of all 
kinds. Concluding, the report says: “assuming that 
the railroads can stand a revenue reduction of 
$37,000,000, there is no reason why the entire reduc¬ 
tion should be made for the benefit of the Pullman 
riders.”—111. State Journal. 

PEORIA, ILL. 
TRANSCRIPT 

MA ' 3 

AN EQUITABLE DECISION. 
Eighteen of the twenty-two members of the com¬ 

mittee on inter-state commerce of the national house 
of representatives have reported to this effect on the 

surcharge. Congress should not Interfere 
with the rate-making duties of the Inter-State Com-1 
merce commission. If congress interferes in this 
case, it will be called upon to Interfere in many other 
cases where reductions are desired. 

In 1924 the railroads secured $37,000,000 of rev¬ 
enue from the Pullman surcharge. To eliminate 
that surcharge would reduce the service rates of 
those best able to bear them. It would result 
in raising other passenger or freight rates or in post¬ 
poning reductions in other passenger and freight 
rates, including those on agricultural products of all 
kinds. Concluding, the report says; "assuming that 
the railroads can stand a revenue reduction of 
$37,000,000, there is no reason why the entire reduc¬ 
tion should be made for the benefit of the Pullman 
riders.”—Ill, State Journal. — I 

from the Interstate 
Commission's opinion ii 

lof charfes fo^^^^sscngcr.s tr^^ 
sleeping /nd fTV 

ig 20 nioi^s Pull: 
imhered tli?Si„jo 
uindred pa.ssengers. The ques 

■>re us is whether these three 
- . are rekuired to pay an un- 

reasonahly high charge for the sup- 
-■nor transportation s.rvice which they 
elect to take. .At a time when what¬ 
ever capacity the railroads may h.ire 
lor rate re'duction should he Ltili/.ed 
lor the benefit of other forms of traf¬ 
fic we ought to scrutinize with great 
.'are any propo.sal to collect less rev- 
:mie from those who ride in sleeping 
•ar.s or from those who are able to af- 

■ orcl the luxury of parlor cars. They 
ought to meet the full cost and value 
ot the service furnished and a reason¬ 
able return on property value. This 
record does not show that thev are 
paying any more. 

‘■In ‘Reduced Rates, 1922 Supra' 
we lound that a reduction in passen- i 
ger rates was not justified, and the 1 
evidence now before us shows clearlv 
that respondents earn less per oar 
mile, on the average, from their Pull, i 
man business than they earn from' 
their coach business, even though the 
surcharge collection and the various 
financial benefits accruing from the 
existing Pullman contracts are taken 
into consideration. 
_ “When the time comes for reniiir- 

I mg the railroads to accept less pass- 
I enger revenue than they now receive, 
I those who e.xperience the relative dis- 
!comtorts of ordinary coach travel, 
many of them because they must 
count the pennies, rather than those 
who select the most e.xpensive and 
lu.xurious form of transportation which 

entitled to prior consideration. 
“There is also the fact that if there 

arJs 

of dollars here and there, there will re- 
main less fanancial margin for the 
more tundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues for 
adequate development of transporta- 
tion facilities and the reduction 
rates for vital services, and not (I 

fs*nof "1 ’■elief thap 
IS not very greatly needed, and where 

very small extra charge for an eT 

nup. oT^nroNiAi' 
I .r-., 

sl^Tian__aim;liai^ d 
[very much RfilherTlTosIwh 

does not 

tha't w^y “ They'Un “attord 
hoi pollol seeks the chair car take, 
off Us shoes (invariably neW an,n 
tight) and enjoys the trip. j 



PorfrrvnV. . Rcforder 
FiiDla -J, 

Pari^of IsiHie \ 

~ In spite of tlie of tlie In¬ 

terstate CoinraeiyP t’oinidfcsioii tlnit 

the sureharge oi/pullmaii (Aes is ren- 

sonabie, the sei\te L, forbid 

tlieiu. Tiie <lifferen«^ie«^f coiitHPr' 

that tlie commission considers tlie 

whole oiiestion and the-s<>nate only 

part of it. Tlie commission recogiiizi's 

tlitit if tlie railroads are cut out of 

revenue from one .source they must get 

It from aiiotlier. or el.se give less ser¬ 

vice. 

Or, when llie time comes that tlicy 

can do with less revenue, the iiiiesllon 

must l>e considered which rates can 

most usefully he cut. Tlie commission 

thinks tlie first relief ought not to be 

to the most prosperous and luxurious 

travelers. Tlie senate merely knows 

that this rate is unpopular, and, taken 

• hy itself, unfair, fio it abolishes It. 

Railroads pay $365,000,000 per an¬ 

num In taxes; $30,000,000 of this be¬ 
ing from liii*tuiUU*^Uitax, the re- 

'TDakv^er from freight and passenger 

receipts. If the public has the idea 
that they can soak the railroads by 
making their taxes excessive they 

have another guess coming. The 
railroads canno't pay more than the 

people pay them._^ 

PBOTOyT^ II.T. VFnBTTB 
THUR3!' '■ MAIKJH 1$, i826, 

Ths Pu!!man Surcharge*'' 
JJIpyv^mibjwi^ip^iBmiffcted with the 

l^tfiaH^ have been more widely 
uiisunJwstood and more mistakenly 
pondemned than the so-called Pull- 
i. an surcharge, according to an edi¬ 
torial in the March number of the 
Illinois Central Magazine. In the 
first place, the surcharge is not aj 
Pullman charge at all, but an extra 
fare received by the railroads for| 
the extra expense per passenger in¬ 
volved in handling the heavier cars.' 
This extra expense includes handling. 
12,500 pounds of car per passenger 
as against 7,000 pounds per passen¬ 
ger in a day coach; extra switching 
incident to parking cars at stations 
prior to train departure or subse¬ 
quent to arrival; extra switching at 
crminals and junction points; more 
inc-way hauls without revenue ;: 

■'uniLshing and hauling club and ob- 

without con.si(]erlng the related ques¬ 

tions at all. AVliicli illustrates, cliicfly, 

that the less politics the more sense. 

- ^ 
EAGLE 

r>M : 

/ WARl 1 
ll^he surcharge in rates on Pullman 
^kars will be maintained for s 

longer. This decision will meet with 
popular approval for the people are 
not slow In realizing that, if the rail¬ 
roads are deprived of several miliion 
dollars In Pullman fares, that defl- 
clency would ultimately be made up 
In freight rates, etc. Pullman accom 
modatlons on the railroads, for the 

at part, are not necessary and the 
majority of people who ride in Pull¬ 
man cars can afford to pay the price. 
Probably It is not the people who 
really can afford Pullman rates who 
are protesting, but that large number 
of travelers who are riding in Pull¬ 
mans when they ought to use the day 
coaches. 

bci'vation cars which bring no reve¬ 
nue return, and extra use of tele¬ 
phone and telegraph for arranging 
accommodations. The surcharge is 



Pnrtrr-, <T’. ''r’ Rprorder 

ParTof Issue \ 

In spite of the of the lu- 

tho sureliai-Ke oijmillnmii ^es is rea¬ 

sonable, the seil^tevoj^ lo forlUd 

them. Tito (lifference^Jet^f eotirtC*’ 

that tile etaninissiou e(aisiilers liie 

whole ((iieslion and lii(‘ . senate oidy 

part of it. Tile eemniission I'eeojjiiizes 

thi^t if tiie raili'oads are eut ont of 

reventie from one .sonree tliey must (;et 

it from anotii(“r. or ei.se ^ive iess ,ser- 

viee. 

Or, wiien iiie time eomes that tiiey 

oan do witii less revenue, tile (|iiestion 

must 1h‘ eoiisldei’ed whieh rah's can 

most u.sefiilly lie cut. The eommission 

thinks tile first reiief ouslit not to he 

to tile most prospm'ous and iuxurions 

travelers. The senate merely knows 

that this rate is unpopular, aiul, taken 

hy ihself, unfair. So it abolishes it. 

witiiout eonsiderins tlie related <|ues- 

tlons at all. Whieh illustrates, eiiiefly. 

that th(> less polities the more sense. 

- _ / 
EAGLE 

^Tho surcharge in ratr-s on Pullm.an 
Icais will he maintained for 

longer. This deci.slon will meet with 
popular approval for the people are 
not slow in realizing that, if the rail¬ 
roads are deprived of several million 
dollars in Pullman fares, that dotl- 
clency would ultlmatLly be made up 
in freight rates, etc. Pullman accom 
modatlons on the railroads, for the 

vt part, are not necessary and the 
majority of people who ride in Pull¬ 
man cars can afford to pay the price. 
Probably it is not the people who 
really can afford Pullman rates who 
are protesting, but that largo number 
of travelers who are riding In Pull¬ 
mans when they ought to use the day 
coaches. I 

PBOTi ''1^ II.’ P^HTTB 

THUKi?' '■ 1»2B 

^Railroads pay 1365,000,000 per an¬ 

num in taxes; $30,000,000 of this be¬ 
ing from I'liMujUir^uitax, the re- 

'Tnaia^er from freight and passenger 

receipts. If the public has the idea 
that they can soak the railroads by 
making their taxes excessive they 

have another guess coming. The 

railroads cannot pay more than the 

people pay them._ ^ 

I^lroaL^ liave been more widely 
misunJerstooil und more mistakenly 

‘ 'ondemnecl than the so-called Pull- 
jt.iiin surcharge, according to an edi¬ 
torial in the March number of the 

! Illinois Central Magazine. In the 
first place, the surcharge is not a 
Pullman charge at all, but an extra 

^ fare I'oceived by the railroads for 
llu‘ extra expense per passenger in- 

Uolved in handling the heavier ears.i 
This e.xti’a e.xpense includes handling; 
12,.'500 pounds of ear per passenger 
as against 7,000 pounds per passen¬ 
ger in a day coach; extra switching 
incident to parking cars at stations 
prior to train departure or subsc- 
ijnent to arrival; extra switching at: 
erminals and junction points; more 
>ne-way hauls without revenue ; | 
uniif-iiiiig and lianling <duh and ob- 

soi ration ears whieh bring no reve¬ 
nue return, and extra use of tele¬ 
phone and telegi'aph for arranging 
accommodations. The surcharge is 

I cfiiiivalent to about 10 per cent of 
I the normal railway fare. 

DO^ eONGRE&^S SEEK MORE POWER? 

One pi the serious Venaces in the threat of congress to 
abolish tfie Pullman surciarge is that it may lead to more as- 
sumptiohs by congress of the regulatory power which it sur¬ 
renderee, when the Intei*tate Commerce Commission was es- 
tablished.V ^ 

And rK^twoyJrd^icver do. Select the seven foolishest 
members of ingress and make an Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission out of them, and their decisions will reflect at least such 
intelligence as they have. 

Elect a congress all composed of men as wise as the wisest 
of Interstate Commerce Commissioners, and it would still make 
foolish rate decisions. 

For the one body is equipped to deal with these questions 
relatedly, while the other always deals with them unrelatedly. 

This particular decision is an illustration. 
If the surcharge revenue is taken from the railroads, cither 

some other equal source of revenue or some way of rendering 
the service without it, must be found. 

Congress will not even seek it. Even a right decision, by 
that process, is a wrong one. 

■ the lufer.slate 
luiiuiHHiou (leeli 

o|e tfl'^VivAarg.- . 
wh^lNJtfrues to 

C. C. 
alT tiie incroaHed oharg.'s levied 
upon traffic in the last five years 
the Pullman surcharge $ia.s 
most justltlcatii 
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The JJ^llmaa^Eitf®. ■ 
“TJtf Interstate Commerce Com-1 

li^^m has overruled the recom- 
meLlationof its own examiner that 

the railways should not be permitted 

longer to collect the Pullman fare 

surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a 
•hallenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill declar*| 

lag the surcharge “unlawful." The 

Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee | 

It is off the same piece with the 
Gooding bill depriving the Inter- 

I state Commission of discretion in 

administering the long and short 

haul clause. If the railways lose on 
the issues raised by these two bills, 
it will be the beginning of the end of 
regulation of rates by the rule of 
reason and the substitution of rates 

fixed by politicians. 
“Lowering .the Pullman fares 

would certainly be popular among 

those who dislike to pay them. But. 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 

one in twenty, of those who pay pas 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 

mission thinks that if the railways 

are to reduce any fares ii woul 
better that they should lower those 

of the great majority. The surcharge 

burdens only »those who have the 
option not to take the service. The 
argument that the reduction of the 

surcharge would promote travel has 

been disproved by its actual increase 

since the higher rate was imposed. 

The railroads need the money which 
they have been ordered to pay out 

in wage increases. The Pullman 
Company is doing well without it. 

But the important thing is the pres¬ 
ervation of the right of regulation 

by the Interstate Commission and 

not by votes in or out of Congress.’’ 

—New York Times. 
! The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue between regulation 
by judicial reasoning and regulation 

Ov passing political fancy. A sound 
government of law and order cannot 

survive under the latter brand of 
regulation. ^ 

“The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission has over-ruled th^ recom¬ 
mendation of its own exlpmier that 
the railways should not bi permitted 
longer to collect the Pinlman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This a 
challenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful.” The 
[Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
[pending before the House committee. 

Jit is off the same piece with the 
Ipoodlng bill depriving the Interstate 
ICommission of discretion ih adminis- 
tlering the long and short haul clause. 
',)f the railways lose on the issues 
'"raised by these two bills, it will be 
;he beginning of the end of regula- 
ion of rates of reason and the sub- 
ititution of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
^ould certainly be popular among 
Itho.se who dislike to pay them. But 

jatrons of the Pullman cars are only 
)ne in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. But patrons of the Pull- 
jnan cars are only one in twenty of 
those who pay passenger fares. The 
Interstate Commission thinks' that if 
the railways are to reduce any fares ('t would be better that they should 
ower those of the great majority, 
fhe surcharge burdens only those 
vho have the option not to take the 
service. The argument that the re- 
luction of the surcharge would 
)romite travel has been disproved by 
ts actual increa.se since the higher 

. rate was imposed. The railway need 
the motley which they have been or- 
lilered to pay out in wage increases. 
jThe Pullman Company is doing well 
fwithout it. But the important thing 

is the preservation of the right of 
regulation by the Interstate Commis¬ 
sion and not by votes in or out of 
Congress.”—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasonong and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 
sound government ofws and order 

I cannot survive under the latter brand 
of regulation. 

"Thia Interstate Commerce Comml- 
overrulled the recommenda- 

tim own examiner that the rail- 
w^’s \hould not be permitted longer 
to\^i^ct the Pullman^^^re^si^^l^ 

the opinion of congress whl^hanow 
tias before it a bill declaring 
charge "unlawful.” The 
passed that bill, and it is __ 
fore the house committee. ll isXoff 
the same piece with the Gooding Dill 
depriving the Interstate Commission 
of discretion In administering the long 
.and short haul clause. If the rail¬ 
ways lose on the Issues raised by th"" 
two bills. It will be the beginning of 
the end of regulation of rates by the 
rule of reason and the substitution of 
rates fixed by politicians. 

"Lowering of the Pullman feres 
would certainly be popular avainr 

' those who dislike to pay them. 'But 
I patrons of the Pullman cars are cnly 
one In twenty of those who pay pas 
senger fares. The Interstate C®m 
mission thinks that if tlTe railways tore 
to reduce any fares it would be better 
that they should lower these of the 
great majority. The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take the service. The argument 
that the reduction of the surcharge 
v;ould promote travel has been dls 
proved by its actual Increase since 
the surcharge rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out In wage 
increases. The IJunma^company^ 
doing-well wlthoutTf?*iWPWWBHf- 
ant thing is the preservation of the 
rle-ht of regulation by the Interstate 
Commission and not by votes in or out 
of congress.”—New York Times. I 

j The foregoing editorial shows clear- 
. ly the issue as between regulation by | 
i Judicial reasoning and regulation by | 
, passing political fancy. A sound gov-1 
I ernment of law and order cannot sur- j 
1 vive under the latter brand of regu-1 
latioh. 
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Tlie 
“Tbe Interstate Commerce Com ' 

mi^^n has overruled the recora- 
me^ationof its own examiner that 

the railways should not be permitted 

longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a 

•hallenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a bill declar¬ 
ing the surcharge “unlawful." The 

Senate has passed that bill, and it is 

pending before the House committee 

It is off the same piece with the 
Gooding bill depriving the Inter 
state Commission of discretion in 
administering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways lose on 

the issues raised by these two bills, 
it will be the beginning of the end of 
regulation of rates by the rule of 
reason and the substitution of rates 

fixed by politicians. 
“Lowering the Pullman fare- 

would certainly be popular among 

, those who dislike to pay them. But. 
patrons of the Pullman cars arc only 

one in twenty, of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways 

are to reduce any fares it wou d be 

better that they should lower those 

of the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only 'those who have the 

option not to take the service. The 
argument that the reduction of the 

surcharge would promote travel has 
been disproved by its actual increase 

since the higher rate was imposed. 
The railroads need the money which 
they have been ordered to pay out 

in wage increases. Tbe Pullman 
Company is doing well without it. 

But the important thing is the pres¬ 
ervation of the right of regulation 
by the Interstate Commission and 
not by votes in or out of Congress.” 

—New York Times. 
The foregoing editorial shows 

clearly the issue between regulation 
by judicial reasening and regulation 

by passing political fancy. A sound 
government of law and order cannot 

survive under the latter brand of 
regulation. v. ^ 

“The Inter.state Commerce Com¬ 
mission has over-ruled recom¬ 
mendation of its own exjrfmner that 
the railways should not permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This a 
challenge of the opinion of Congre.ss 
which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful.” The 
Senate has passed that bill, and it is 
pending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the 

|<iooding bill depriving the Interstate 
Commission of discretion in adminis¬ 
tering the long and .short haul clau.se. 
if the railways lo.se on the is.sues 
raised by these two bills, it will be 

l^the beginning of the end of regula- 
jwion of rates of reason and the .sub- 
T»titution of rates fixed by politicians. 
P “Lowering of the Pullman fares 
vw'ould certainly be popular among 
.those who dislike to pay them. But 
[■patrons of the Pullman cars are only- 
tone in twenty of tho.se who pay pas- 
jfeenger fares. But patrons of the Pull- 

llnterstate Commission thinks that if 
:he railways are to reduce any fares 
it would be better that they should 
lower tho.se of the great majority, 

li'he surcharge burdens only those 
who have the option not to take the 
service. The argument that the re¬ 
duction of the surcharge would Riromite travel has been disproved by 
ts actual increase since the higher 

' sate was imposeil. The railway need 
the money which they have been or- 
ilered to pay out in wage increases. 
The Pullman Company is doing well 

'■without it. But the important thing 
is the pre.servation of the right of 
regulation by the Interstate Commis¬ 
sion and not by votes in or out of 
Congress.”—New York Time.s. 

The foregoing editorial shows 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasonong and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 
sound government ofws and order 
cannot survive under the latter brand 
of regulation. 

MUIi'-i-I i7, 
THE PULLMAN 

"The. Interstate Commerce Commi- 
: overrulled the recoinraenda- 
Horn q^is own examiner that the rail- 
wiU-.s^hould not be permitted longer 
loVillkct the Pullman fare surclmrg' 
of cent. This l.s it LlmlldliPF HI 
the opinion of congress 

I has before It a bill declaring 
charge "unlawful.” The 
passed that bill, and it Is 
fore the house committee, 
the .same piece with the Good 
depriving the Interstate Commission 
ef discretion in administering the long 
and short haul clause. If the rail¬ 
ways lose on the Issues raised by tlr 
two bills, it -will be the b'-ginnlng of 
the end of regulation of rates by the 
rule of reason and the substitution of 
rates fixed by politicians. 

"Lo-werln.g of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular amine- 
those -who disIlVe to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are cniy 
one In twenty of those who pay pas 
senger fares. The Interstate Com 
mission thinks that if tl^e railways Wf. 
to reduce any fares it would be better 
that they should lower these of the 
,'Treat majority. The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take the service. The argument 
that the reditction of the surcharge 
would promote travel has been dls 
tiroved by its actual Increase since 
the surcharge rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have been ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The P^llman_compa.iiy is 
doing well withmu 
ant thing is the preservation of the 
right of regulation by the Interstate 
Commission and not by votes in or out 
of eongress ”—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 
ly the issue as between regulation by 
.iiidielal reasoning and regulation by 
Itas.sing political fancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot sur¬ 
vive under the latter brand of regu¬ 
lation. ^ 
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MAR7_1925 
Does Cangress Seek | 
More Power? 

One o? the Bcrious menaces in the 
threat of conBross to abolish the 
Pu]lc»«n surcharge is that If may lead 
to more assumptions by congress of 
the regulatory power which it aur- ’’ 
ronderot! when the Interstate (’om-1 ’ 
mcrcc Commission was establislTod. 

And that would never do. • SeP-evl 
the seven foolishest members of con¬ 
gress and make an Interstate Com- j 
nierco. Commission out of them, and 

'their tieeisions will reflpet at least 
)BUCh intelligence as’ they have. 

' IClcct a congress ^all co.mposcd 6i 
men as wise os the wiso.st of Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commissioners, and ^ 

fit would still make foolish rate deci¬ 
sions. I For the one body is ciiuippcU to 
deal with these onestions relatedly. 
While the other always deals with 
them unrelatedly. 

I This particular decision is an lllii.s- 
tration. i 

If the surcharge revenue is taken 
from the railroads, either some other 
caual source of revenue or some way 
of rendering the service without it, 
rpiist be found. I 

Congress will not even seek It. Kven 
a right decision, by that process, is a 
wrong one. 

Wing. WTTnn.. i?Cptibli.an ( 
THURSDAY, MARCH 19. 192S 

/ \ " THE PULLMAN FARE 

“The rq^niTi«»r( e Crujamessilirr^TtVlS overruled 

the recommendation of its own examiner that the railways 

should not be permitted longer to collect the Pullman fare 

surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a challenge of the opinion 

of Congress which now has before it a bill declaring the sur¬ 

charge ‘unlawful.’ The Senate has passed that bill, and it 

is pending before the House committee. It is off the same 

piece with the Gooding bill depriving the Interstate Commis¬ 

sion of discretion in administering the long and short haul 

clause. If the railways lose on the issues raised by these two 

bills, it will be the beginning of the end of regulation of 

rates by the rule of,rc«isoi^ the substitution of rates' fixed 

by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would certainly be pop¬ 

ular among those who dislike to pay them. But patrons of 

the Pullman cars are only one in twenty of those who pay 

passenger fares. The Interstate Commission thinks that if 

the railways are to reduce any fares it would be better that 

they should lower those of the great majority. The surcharge 

burdens' only those who have the option not to take the ser¬ 

vice. The argument that the reduction of the surcharge 

would promote travel has been disproved by its actual increase 

since the higher rate was imposed. The railways need the 

money which they have been ordered to pay out in wage 

increases. The Pullman Company is doing well without it. 

But the important thing is the preservation of the right of 

regulation by the Interstate Commission and not by votes 

in or oujt of Congress.”—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the issue as be¬ 

tween regulation by judicial reasoning and regulation by 

passing political fancy. A sound government of law and 

order cannot survive under the latter brand of regulation. 

t t t 

BUREAU FOUGHT 
removal of surcharge 

ir t 

The Virgrlnia Farm Bureau Federe- 

•’P^ore Consress for the 
removal of 4^ Pullman surcharsre 
of treasurer 

declared yes. 
direct appeals from 

the bureau to congressmen and sena¬ 
tors were made. 

Opnosltion of farmers to the bill 
I *’ascd on the 
belief that removal of the surcharge 

'would result in the raising of ?hl 
rates for passenger service In cars 
other than Pullmans, and therefore 

^ would be lowering the transportation 
of passengers able to pay and in¬ 
creasing it for passengers less able 
to pay. 

The bureau. It was further stated, 
is keeping a close tab on legislation 
now pending in Copgress with a view 
to opposing any that would work 
against the farmer. . 
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(;azette 

MAr.'J_;325 
Does Congress Seek | 
More Power? 

Ono oi the serious menaces in the 
threat of consress to abolish tlio 

surthiirgc' is that it may It ah 
to more assumptions by congress of 
tlie regulatory power which it sur- 
rcndcred when the Interstate Com-! 
merce Oommlsslon was estaWishad. | 

And tliat would never do. • .S.Ieevl, 
the seven foolishrst iru inlun s of eon-| 
gross and make an interstate Coin- 
nierco Commission o.it of them, and 

'their (iceisions wili ndleet at least! 
I HUcIi intelligenco as tin y have. j 

Klect a congress all coaip'osed oi 
men as wise ns tl:e wisest of Inter- 

' state Commerce Commissioners, and 
fit would still make foolish rate deci- IFor the oni' body is ei|Uipiii'd to 

deal with tlv’s^ oeest'ons related!'-, 
while the other nl'.viys deal.s with 
them unrelatedly. ' 

I This particular deeisian is an illns- I 
tration. i 

If the surch.-irge rev(muc is takfn 
from tlie railroads, either seme ot!i; r 
eoual souree of revenue or some \\n\- 
of rendering' the service without it. 

Congress will not even seek It. Is-, en ' 
a right decision, by tliat pioccss, i.s a 
wrong one. 

^eri Wing:. IVnnn., J^cptiblLsn 
THURSDAY, MARCH IQ, 1925 

THE PULLMAN FARE 

“The Interstate Cummerce Comimssinir has overruled 

the recommendation of its own examiner that tlie railways 

should not be permitted longer to collect the Pullman fare 

surcharge of 50 per cent. This is a challenge of the opinion 

of Congress which now has before it a bill declaring the sur¬ 

charge ‘unlawful.’ The Senate has passed that bill, and it 

is pending before the House committee. It is off the same 

piece with the Gooding hill depriving the Interstate Commis¬ 

sion of discretion in admini.stering the long and short haul 

clause. If the railways lose on the issues raised by these two 

bills, it will be the beginning of the end of regulation of 

rates by the rule of reason and the substitution of rates' fixed 

by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would certainly be pop¬ 

ular among those who dislike to pay them. But patrons of 

the Pullman cars are only one in twenty of those who pay 

passenger fares. The Interstate Commission thinks that if 

the railways are to reduce any fares it would be better that 

they should lower those of the great majority. The surcharge 

burdens only those who have the option not to take the ser¬ 

vice. The argument that the reduction of the surcharge 

would promote travel has been disproved by its actual increase 

■since the higher rate was imposed. The railways need the 

money which they have been ordered to pay out in wage 

increases. The Pullman Company is doing well without it. 

But the iiniiortant thing is the preservation of the right of 

regulation by the Interstate Coinmi.ssion and not by votes 

in or out of Congress.”—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the issue as be¬ 

tween regulation by judicial reasoning and regulation by 

passing political fancy. A sound government of law and 

order cannot survive under the latter brand of regulation. 

t ^ t 

I BUREAU FOUGHT 
pfiEMOVALOF SURCHARGE 

t in t 
Fodorn- 

hill before 
I of tbe Pullni 
oi-fran swictai:y and treasurer 
state federation, deelared ye.s. 

.Alany direet appeals from 
rp” *? '‘”"8res.snien and sena- 

iilion of farmers to the Idll 
rpran .said, was based on tlie 
bat removal of the siirebarae 
resuit In tbe raisins of tlie 

tn^rmy^ it for pa.sscnsers less able 
The bureau, it was further stated, 

is keeping a elose tab on leatislatlon 
now pendins:: in Onijirresa with a view 
to opposing any that would tvork 
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XT)tHE ^t».LMAM FARE 

‘■'I t'7'^'.n 

' V"# ® Interstate Commerce Com- 
imsSion has overruled the recommen-v 
dation of its own examiner that tM 
railways should not be pern\i*wd 

^flger to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is 
a challenge of the opinion of Con¬ 
gress which now has befo^ it a bill 

declaring the surcharge “unlawful. 

The Senate has passed that bill, an< 
it is pending before the House com¬ 
mittee. It is off the same piect 
with the Gooding bill depriving the 

Interstate Commission of discretion 
in administering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways lose 
On the issues raised by these two 
bills, it will be the beginning 'of 
the end of regulation of rates by 
the rule of reason and the substitu¬ 
tion of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would be popular among those who 
dislike to pay them. But patrons 
of the Pullman cars are only one in 
twenty of those who pay passenger 

fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that if the railways are to 
reduce any fares it would be bet¬ 
ter that they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The 

argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has 
been disproved by its actual increase 
since the higher rate was imposed. 
The railways need the money which 
they have been ordered to pay out 
in wage increases. The Pullman 
Company is doing well without it. 

But the Important thing is the pres¬ 
ervation of the right of regulation 
by the Interstate Commission and 
not by votes in or out of Congress.” 
—^New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasoning and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order 
car\not survive under the latter 
branh^f regulation. 

the pieman fare. 

“^vllntemate commerce Cosn- 
misfiow has overruled the recom- 
•neWalion of its own examiner that 
the Waiways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is a 
cl^lenge oi the opviion of Qongress 
which now has before it a' bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful”. 
The Senate has passed that bill, and; 
it is pending before the House com¬ 
mittee. It is off the same piece with 
the Gooding bill depriving the In¬ 
terstate Commission of discretion in 
administering the long and short haul 
clause. If the railways lose on the is¬ 
sues raised by these two bills, it will 

i be the beginning of the end of re¬ 
gulation of rates by the rule of 
reason and the substitution of rates 
fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
fjatrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com-, 
mission thinks that if the railways! 
are to reduce any Hares it would be! 
better that they should lower those, 
of..thegreati majority. The surcharge' 
burdens.'only those who have the, 
option j)pt. to take the service. The 
argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote tsavel has 
been , disproved by its .actual increase 
since {.the higher rate was imposed. 
The railways need the money which 
they have been ordered i;oipay-out in 
wage increases. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany, is doing well without it. But 
the important thing is the preserva¬ 
tion of the right of regulation by the 
Interstate • Commission and not by ' 
votes in or out of Congress.”—^New 
York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasoning and re¬ 
gulation by passing political fancy. 
A sound government of law and or¬ 

der cannot survive undier the latter 
brand of regulation. 
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yTHE^tJfcLWAM FARE 

he Interstate Commerce Com- 
....^Jion has overruled the recommen-j 
dation of its own examiner that th/1 
railways should not be permitted | 

'longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 50 per cent. This is 
a challenge of the opinion of Con- 
gres^ which now has befoi|^ it a bill 

‘ declaring the surcharge “unlawful. 

The Senate has passed that bill, an< 
it is pending before the House com 
mittee. It is off the same piece 
with the Gooding bill depriving the 

Interstate Commission of discretion 
in administering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways lose 
On the issues raised by these two 
bills, it will be the beginning 'of 

the end of regulation of rates by 
the rule of reason and the substitu¬ 
tion of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would be popular among those who 
dislike to pay them. But patrons 
of the Pullman cars are only one in 
twenty of those who pay passenger 

fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that if the railways are to 
reduce any fares it would be bet¬ 
ter that they should lower those of 
the great majority. The surcharge j 
burdens only those who have the op- | 
tion not to take the service. The 

argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has 
been disproved by its actual increase 
since the higher rate was imposed. 
The railways need the money which 
they have been ordered to pay out 
in wage increases. The Pullman 
Company is doing well without it. 

But the important thing is the pres¬ 
ervation of the right of regulation 
by the Interstate Commission and | 
not by votes in or out of Congress.” 
—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasoning and regu¬ 
lation by passing political fancy. A 

sound government of law and order 
cai\imt survive under the latter I 
braii^l^f regulation. 

the PUIXMAN FARE. 

'^interstate tJdmmerce Coim- 
misliol has overruled the recom- 
me^dalion of its own examiner that 
the Mlways should not be permitted, 
longer to collect the Pullman fare 
surcharge of 60 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of Congress 
which now has before it a’ bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful”. 
The Senate has passed that bill, and 
it is pending before the House com¬ 
mittee. It is off the same piece with 
the Gooding bill depriving the In¬ 
terstate Commission of discretion in 
administering the long and short haul 
clause. If the railways lose on the is¬ 
sues raised by these two bills, it will 
be the beginning of the end of re¬ 
gulation of rates by the rule of 
reason and the substitution of rates 
fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
flatrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com-, 
mission thinks that if the railways 
are to reduce any fares it would be' 
better that they should lower those, 
of.the. grea'j majority. The surcharge 
burdens, enly those who have the 
option jjpt. to take the service. The 
argument tltet the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote tsavel haS: 
been, disproved by its actual increase 
since .the higher rate was imposed.] 
The railways need the money which; 
they have been ordered i'o.pay out in | 
wage increases. The Pullman Com-j 
pany is doing well without it. But! 
the important thing is the preserva¬ 
tion of the right of regulation by the- 
Interstate • Commission and not by 
votes in or out of Congress.”—^New 
York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows 
clearly the issue as between regula¬ 
tion by judicial reasoning and re¬ 
gulation by passing political fancy. 
A sound government of law and or¬ 
der cannot survive undier the latter 
brand of regulation. 
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VANIA INTERESTED IN PRO- 
POSAL TO ABOLISH PULL¬ 

MAN SURCHARGE. 

WMhIngton. D. C., Feb. <0.—Final 
action on the pending bill to abol- 1 
UU the 60 per cent, surcharge col- | 
lected from passengers on Pullman 
cars before congress adjourns March 
4 was predicted here today by Rep- I 
resentatlve Adam M. Wyant, Repub- , 
«can, of the Thirty-first Pennsylva- ^ 
nla district, Pennsylvania member of J 
the house committee on Interstate f 
and foreign commerce. ; 

Pennsylvania senators and con- 
gressmen agree no measure which i 
has come before congress during the \ 
present session has provoked so wide 
an Interest among their constituents. 
More than a hundred telegrams urg- ] 
Ing that the surcharge be retained I 
and that the pending bill be defeated 
have been received by Representative . 
wyant and other members of the 
Keystone delegation. These tele¬ 
grams are coming from chambers of | 
commerce, manufacturers and Indi- : 
viduals In practically every city of i 
the state. 

Fear Rate Increase. 
Opposition to the bill Is ba^ed on 

the argument that if the surcharge 
Is abolished railroads traversing 
Pennsylvania will lose millions of 
dollars a year In revenue and will be 
forced to make up their detidts with 
an increase In general passenger and 
freight rates. The total amount now. 
raised by the surcliarge annually is 
between $37.000,000 and $40,000.000,, 
all of which Is turned over to the rail¬ 
roads by the Pullman company to en-i 
able the carriers to earn a net profit' 
of 6% per cent, on their valuation, as', 
provided by the transportation act, 
of 1920. I 

When the bill was before the sen-, 
ate It was fought by Senator Pepper, 
w'bo was one of the eight senators! 
who finally voted against it. Sena-j 
tor David A. Reed was also regarded 1 
as hostile to the proposal, but failed ; 
11 record his opposition when a vote 
was taken. 

Representatives of Penns; Ivanla 
business and transportation Interests' 
have been appearing this Week be¬ 
fore the bouse interstate and foreign 
commerce committee In opposition to 
the pending bill. Support for the bill 
comes from representatives of trav¬ 
eling men's organizations, who argue 
that the surcharge la an exasperating 
and expensive burden to the travel- . 
Ing public. ^ 

A canvass of the Pennsylvania del¬ 
egation in the bouse indicates that ' 
it will split on the vote on abolish¬ 
ing the surcharge when It comes up ‘ 
for final action. 

The point has been raised by op¬ 
ponents of the bill that the interstate 
nommerce commission, having been 
delegated by congress 'viflth authority 
to regulate railroad rates, should be 
left free to deal with the Pullman 
surcharge question. Representative 
"VVyant declared today, however, hs 
has no doubt of-the power of con- 
janu to act In the premises, although 
r&.ths bill passes he favors a revision 

xh« rate sfructupe on general pas- 

couplBif i^tracAp 'fdr losses tS[B| 
rurred In ths abolition 'pf tlie sur^ 
Sharge. 

Pretsstt Art Filsd. 
Officials of all railroads centering 

In Pennsylvania have filed protests 
against the pending bill, and their 
case is being supported by practically 
all of the Utilities and big manufac¬ 
turing concerns of the state. 

TQe railroads made their blgget 
fight to secure a hearing on ;tbe bi) 
which w.ae attached as a rider to tt! 
independent offices appropriation bh 
when that measure was before the 
senate. This brought the surcharge 
proposition to the house without 
committee action. > 

Chairman Winslow, of the, house 
committee, has been charged by eup- 
purters of the antisurcharge measure 

; with "stifling" It In committee, and | 
an effort was On foot to discharge 
the committee from further consider- i 

I atlon. 
The senate’s action, however, made 11 

, tills course unnecessary, and It Is * 
stated by committee members that a | 
report will be made to the house Im- I 
mediately after hearings now being I 
held are concluded. This should bring I 
the measure up for action some time I 

THi; I’L'llMM.l.N vSinClLVIMlK 

O Tho luiiiidplo on which Cou- 
irrv.w acted In refusing to tuUo 
from the rullrouds what is called 

1 tlic I'liIIinan surchargo, Is the 
I. correct one, whatever nm.v be th > 

merits of Ihe charge. Tho IiUor- 
sl'ite Comuieree eomiiiiislon was, 
•wtabHshed to handle wlf^nialtersi 
of this kind. It had made a care-' 
fill inve«tigution of the siireharge , 
and had declined just now la re- || 
move 11.. Ciongrejij w-as not in po- ' 
sJlioD to deleriD'iiio tlie questin)i 
whether tho charge d proper or 
not. 

The Pullman aufeliarge is a | 
charge that the railroad coinpan- '' 
les adds to the cost of a 'Pullman ^ 
ticket beeaiico of the tact that it 
is claimed ft costa tho railroads 

•more to iiaiil a passenger In a i 
Pullmivn tlian iu an ordinary pas- i 
simgi r car. and this is readily | 
bellCTuble. Tho money paid to j 
the- Pullmun company for a tick- { 
et eptltlt.1 tilt owner to a seal in i 
a Pullman .with berth and all the 1 
added tcrnvenlences of travel to i 
be found lu u Pullman and not j 
provided In an ordinary coach, i 
no mutter liow elegantly ilirisb-1 
od and equipped the ordinary; 
co-ach may ha. Tiie Pullman tick¬ 
et duos aut pay ior hauling the, 
man in :te ih-eavy Pul'lmun car,'’ 
hut slmplv pay.! for the conven-, 
touces (ouiid ill that car. , 

The- public la paying more for 

tlJ«y pgHBf 
-iMfQrt, gBd it is ub- 

jdep tho oircunMUbPes trnavoid-, 
able. Wo ought to bo willing to 

j pay tho railroads more than 
I formerly, for the rou'S'on that wo 
I are getting better, quicker .-ervloo, 
the roads are run more openly, 

; we know what they are doing and 
j why, they are being Tostraluod j I from doing many unsatisfactory [ 
things that formerly they did | 
without le^t or hindrance, and are 

I in every sense of the word today 
; common carriers performing most 

, efflclentiy a public duty and a pnh- IJlc task. No railroad is making 
extravagant eiirulngs, or exploit¬ 
ing the phbllc. What they rc- 
ceivo over and above cost of tho 
kihor performod they deserve. '• 
When the lime comes that their j 
earnings are greater in propor¬ 
tion to cost of operation. It will I 
bo time for the Interstate Com-1 
merco commission to make rediic- j 

i tlons where they ought to be 
made. i 

DOES t'ONGKE.SS SEEK 
MORE POWEItf I 

One of the s^ous menaces in I 
thotrea^Qg^ess to abolish ' 

' tB^PETIman jraihrge is that il 
I n^jv lead trftoore assumptions 
by^igngress I tm>J regulatory 
^'''®r^ll4iib4l^Brrendered when 
the Interstate^Jomerce commls- * 
•Sion was established. i 

And that would never do. Select 
the seven foollshest members of 
congress and make an interstate 
oommerce commission out of them 
and their ^clsloDs will reflect at 
loSst such intelligence ns i ihev 
have. ' 

Elect a congress all composed 
of men as wise as the wisest of 
interstate, commerce commission- 
er.s. and It would still make foolish 
rate decisions. 

to 
deal with the.se questions related- 
ly, while the other always deals ^ 

! with them nnrelaledly. 
This particular decision 1. an 

1 Illustration. Ilf the surcharge revenue is tak¬ 
en from the railroads, either some 
other equal source of revnue or 
some way of rendering tjie service 
without it, must be found 

Congress will not even 'seek It. j 
Even a right decision, by thaM 
process, is a wrong one. Jr I 
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MANY PEOPLE IN PENN8YL-.' 
VANIA INTERESTED IN PRO- j 

POSAL TO ABOLISH PULL¬ 
MAN SURCHARGE, 

Waihlngton _^Burt»u, 

Waihington, D. c!."Feb.“iO.—Final 
action on the pending bill to abol¬ 
ish the 60 per cent, surcharge col¬ 
lected from passengers on Pullman 
cars before congress adjourns March 
4 was predicted here today by Kep- , 
resentativo Adam M. Wyant, Repub¬ 
lican, of the Thirty-first Pennsylva¬ 
nia district, Pennsylvania member of j 
the bouse committee on interstate , 
and foreign commerce. < 

Pennsylvania senators and con- ; 
gressmen agree no measure which > 
has come before congress during the , 
present session has provoked so wide j 
an Interest among their constituents, j 
More than a hundred telegrams urg- * 
ing that the surcharge be retained p 
and that the pending bill be defeated ] 
have been received by Representative 
Wyant and other members of the 
Keystone delegation. These tele- 1 
grams are coming from chambers of | 
commerce, manufacturers and indi¬ 
viduals In practically every city of 
the state. 

Fear Rats Increase. 
Opposition to the bill is based on 

the argument that If the surcharge 
is abolished railroads traversing 
Pennsylvania will lose millions of 
dollars a year in revenue and will be 
forced to make up their deficits with 
an increase in general passenger and 
freight rates. The total amount now 
raised by the surcharge annually is 
between $37,000,000 and $40,000,000, 
all of which is turned over to the rail¬ 
roads by the> Pullman company to en¬ 
able the carriers to earn a net profii 
of 5% per cent, on their valuation, af 
provided by the transportation act 
of 1920. 

When the 1)111 was before the sen¬ 
ate it was fought by Senator Pepper, 
who was one of the eight senators 
who finally voted against it. Sena¬ 
tor David A. Reed was also regarded 
as hostile to the proposal, but failed 
I . record his opposition when a vote 
was taken. 

Representatives of Pennsylvania 
business and transportation interests 
have been appearing this Week be¬ 
fore the house interstate and foreign 
commerce committee in opposition to 
the pending bill. Support for the bill 
comes from representatives of trav¬ 
eling men's organizations, who argue 
that the surcharge Is an e.vasperatlng 
and expensive burden to the travel¬ 
ing public. 

A canvass of the Pennsylvania del¬ 
egation In the house indicates that 
it will split on the vote on abolish¬ 
ing the surcharge when It comes up 
for final action. 

The point has been raised by op¬ 
ponents of the bill that the interstate i 
commerce coinmisHlon, having been 
delegated by congress with authority 
to regulate railroad rates, should be 
left free to deal with the Pullman 
surcharge Question. Representative 
Wyant declared today, however, he 
has no doubt of the power of con¬ 
gress to act in the premises, although 
it the bill passes he favors a revision 
of the rate structure on general pas¬ 
senger fares and freight charges, re¬ 

couping the railroads'for losses ln--| 
rurred In the abolition of the sur¬ 
charge. 

Protests Are Filed. 
Officials of all railroads centering 

In Pennsylvania have filed protests 
against the pending bill, and their 
case Is being supported by practically 
all of the utilities and big manufac- 
turlpg concerns of the state. 

The railroads made their blgge; 
fight to secure a hearing on .the bl; 
which was attached as a rider to t+ 
Independent offices appropriation bli 
when that measure was before the 
senate. This brought the surcharge 
proposition to the house without 
voinmlttee action. < 

Chairman Winslow, of the house 
Committee, has been charged by sup¬ 
porters of the antlsurchargo measure 
with "stifling” It in committee, and 
an effort was on foot to discharge 
ilie committee from further consider¬ 
ation. 

The senate’s action, however, made 
this course unnecessary, and It la 
stated by committee members that a 
I'eport will be made to the house Im¬ 
mediately after hearings now being 
held are concluded. This should bring 
llio meiisure up for action some time 
next week. 

Till; I’l'hL.MA.V .SLTttll.\K<iI'; 
7 - 

Tho pi.iin fj)ic on wiiicli Coii- 
gi'c.ss acUtI in refusiiis l<' I'lis' 
from llu' vtiilrojtls whut Is oulled 
tho I’lillnian surcliargo, is Iho 

. con eci ano. whalevcr may bo Ih- 
inerU.s of Uio chaigc. Tho liUor- 
stale Cuinmofco coinnii-ision was 
t\slabll)-h"(l to lioudlo silf^inaitors , 
of tliia Kiud. It hud made a caro- ' 
fill illvostigution of llio stirohargo 
and hud dtoliiu d jii.st now to ru-1 
niovo il.. Coiigro.'- ^ was not in po- 
.siliuij to detorinino Uio ((iiostioii 
w hotiior tho t iiurgi. i; proiiLr oi' 
not. 

Tho I’nUiii in lo a 
(diargo tiiiit llto ruilroud coinpun-’ 
Jes adds to llio cost of a Pullm ui 
ticket hocaiicc 'of tho fact that it 
is ckiliiK d it t'O.-ls tho railroads 

• nioro to haul a passcugor in a ; 
JTillipan tiian in .an ordinary pus-i 
sougi r < itr. and lliis is readily 1 
bolioAulili'. Tlio nioiioy paid to ; 
Ibo- I’uIIniiin comjiany for a lick- j 
el onllUt.; tlic ownoi’ to a seal in i 
a Pullman .with berlli utd all tho - 
added iccnveuicit.Tr'.s of travel to i 
bl found ill « J’ulluniii and not I 
provided fn an ordinary coach. : 
no malt or how ologantly UnisJi- I 
od and ciiuipped the ordinary' 
coach may ba, Tito Pullman tick¬ 
et doui uut pay for hauling the . 
man m ::io heavy Pullman car. 
but simpV.- l ay ; for the convin-, 
leiices tonnd iu that car. 

The public Is inijjug more for 

Itr^nupprtatiou tb«p before, but eo 
tbe.v paying moro tor every- 
tiilos tUuu betorp, apd it la un¬ 
der the <i|rcum6ttnce.s trnavoid- 
ablo. Wo ought to 'bo willing to 

I puy the railroads more than 
I formerly, for the rou-i-on that wo 
iar.‘ getting better, tiuicko.- .-"rvico, ^ 
tho roads ■'.tre run more openly. 

^ we know what they are doing and 
why, they are being Tostraiuod i 
from doing many unsatisfactory i 

j things that formerly ihey did i 
|w'ithout let or hindrance, and are 
I in every sense of the word today 
common carriers performing most I 
efflcienily a public duly auti a imb- 
llc task. Ko railroad Is making | 
e.\tntv!igant earuings, or exploit-: 
iiig the pub I if. What they re-1 
ceive over and above coiti of the { 
labor performed they deserve. ' 
Wlien the lime eorae.s that their j 
earnings are greater in jiropor- 
tioii to co.st of operation, it will' 
be time for the Interstate Com-I 
mcrce eommissioii to make reduc-j 
rions where they ought to iie 
made. 

lATn.'rr; n?: 

DOES lONllUE.SS SEEK 
MOKE POtVEHJ 

One of th^sf^us menaces in j 
to abolish tho_ 

. w^-irge is that il 
lead ttrffciore as.sumptions 

byX^ess ItAuj^ regulatory 
powel^ilijiili L IfllTendered when 
the inter.state\Jomerce eommls- 
■sltm was establisbed. 

And that would never do Select 
the .seven foollshest members of 
congress and make an interstate 

J - ommeree commission out of them, 
and their decisions will reflect at 
least such intelligence as ihev 
have. 

Elect a congress all composed 
- men as wise as the wisest of 

interstate, commerce commis.sion- 
.•r.s. and It would still make foolish 
rate deci.slons. 

j For the one body i.s equipped to 
deal with the.se questions related- 

|I.v. while the other always deahs 
jwltli them tinrel.Tledly. 

This particular decision is .m 
illustration. 

If the surcharge revenue is tak¬ 
en from the railroads, either some 
other equal source of revniie or 
some way of rendering the service 
without it. must be found. 

Congress will not even seek It 
Even a right decision, by 
process, is a wrong 

seek It. J 
by th^ 
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'TEtRIIMlitD 
RATES WILL JMf 

RRDER NEW RILE 
MANY PEOPLE IN PENNSYL-. 
VANIA INTERESTED IN PRO- , 

POSAL TO ABOLISH PULL¬ 
MAN SURCHARGE. 

■Watblnif ton 

Washington. D. C.. Feb. iO.—Final 
action on the pending bill to abol¬ 
ish the 60 per cent, surcharge col¬ 
lected from paasenger.e on Pullman 
cars before congress adjourns March 
♦ was predicted here today by Kep- 
resentallve Adam M. Wyant, Repul)- 
Mcan, of the Thirty-first Pennsylva- 
ula district, Pennsylvania member of I 
the house committee on interstate ; 
and foreign commerce. i 

Pennsylvania senators and con- | 
gressmen agree no measure whlcli 
has come before congress during the . 
present session has provoked so wide 1 
an Interest among their constituents, j 
More than a hundred telegrams urg- ! 
Ing that the surcharge be retained i 
and that the pending bill be defeated 
have been received by Kepresenlative 
tVyant and other members of tho 
Keystone delegation. These tele- 
grams are coming from chambers of | 
commerce, manufacturers and Indi- ' 
viduals in practically every city of 
the atate. 

Fear Rata Increase. 
Opposition to the bill Is based on 

tlie argument that if the surcharge 
Is abolished r.ailroads traversing 
Pennsylvania will lose millions of 
dollars a year in revenue and will be 
forced to make up their deficits with 
an increase In general passenger and 
freight rates. The total amount now 
raised by the surcharge annually is 
between $37,000,000 and $40,000,000. 
all of w’hlcli is turned over to the rail¬ 
roads by tho Pullman company to en¬ 
able the carriers to earn a net profi' 
of .0% per cent, on their valuation, as 

• • 7 by the transportation act 
of loco. 

When the bill was before the sen¬ 
ate it was fought by Senator Pepper, 
who was one of the eight senators 
who finally voted against it. Sena¬ 
tor David A. Heed was also regarded 
as hostile to the proposal, but failed 
! record his opposition when a vole 
was taken. 

Representatives of Pennsylvania 
business and transportation interest.s 
have been appearing this Week be¬ 
fore the house Interstate and foreign 
<-ommerce committee In opposition to 
the pending bill. Support for the bill 
comes from representatives of trav¬ 
eling men's organizations, who argue 
that the .surcharge is an exasperating 
and expensive burden to the travel¬ 
ing public. 

.V canvass of the Pennsylvania del¬ 
egation In the house indicates that 
it will split on the vote on abolish¬ 
ing the surcharge when it comes up 
for final action. 

The point has been raised by op¬ 
ponents of the bill that the interstate 
i-ommerce commission, having been j 
ilelogutcd by congress with .authority I 
to regulate railro.ad rates, should be I 
left free to deal with the Pullman 
surcharge iiuestion. Representative 
AVyant declared today, however, he 
b.a's no doubt of the power of con¬ 
gress to act in the premises, although 
if the bill passes ho favors a revision 
of tho rate structure on general pas¬ 
senger fares and freight charges, re¬ 

couping the railroads for losses In- ' 
rurrecl in the abolition of the sur- 

Protssts Are Filed. 
Officials of all railroads centering 

111 Pennsylvania have filed protests 
against the pending bill, and their 
case Is being supported by practically 
»ll of tho utilities and big manutac- 
luripg concerns of the slate. 

The railroads made their blggci 
fight to secure a hearing on .the bb 
which w.as attached as a rider to t+ 
independent offices appropriation bli 
wlieii that measure was before thf 
senate. Tills brought the surcharge 
proposition to the house without 
committee action.. 

Chairman Winslow-, of the house 
(..uiniittee, has been charged by sup- 
)io.-lei-8 of tho antisurcharge measure 
v-ith ‘'stifling" it in conimlttee. and i 
HI* effort was On foot to discharge 
I lie committee fi'oiu further eon-sider- 

'i'lie senate's action, however, made | 

staled by committee members that a 
report will be made to the house im¬ 
mediately after hearings now being 
held are concluded. This should bring 
the measuro up for action some time 

I 

Tin: I'li.L.MW M 

Tlio jii.iiii Iplc on w-liicli t'on- 
.'rre.ss acli d i i rcl'urin.y i<i t-i!;.: 
I'runi llio railrojds wlmt is culloil 
tile I’lilliiiaii .'■■ui'cliarge. is the 

. eori'pcl one. wlmiiiver iiia.v be ih ■ 
inci'il.- of Liic cliai'gc, Tli" Iu'it- 
■sl 'ile Coinnu'vcc com nil-^sion was 
c,sialili,-!i''il to handle til/ni:at''i-.- 
of tills kind. Ii had iimdc a can'-' 
fill iiivcstigution of llic siircliurgc 
anti hail ih r-lincd jii.sl now lo rt-i 
move it., (’onsi'c; t wa-, not in po- 
.siiioi) to cIcK riniai: tlii' iini 'iiioii 
whether ih' ( iiar.gc ii proiH.r or 
not. 

The IMIiniin .'.'iircitargc 1.- a 
cliargi' that Ihc railroad coitiiian- 
ie.s adds to Ihc co.sl of a I’ulliiMn 
ticket liccaucc of the fact that it 
is claini' (I it ro.ds llic rallruud-i 
niofc to haul a, iia.jscnger in U; 
I'lilliinia tliiui ill .un ordinury pus-' 
sniiKi r car, and liiis D readily I 
belicvabh'. 'I'he money jiuid lo 
llie I’ullmaii conijiany for a tick¬ 
et cnilllt.' tin. owii-.r lu a scat in 
a I-’nllman with berlii ind all tin- 
added 'ci nvenicli. i’S of travel to ' 
b; found in si I'ullmaii and noi I 
lU'ovidbd in iiii ordiiiary coacli. 
no matter lijw i.legaiitly linlsb- ' 
cd and ciiuippeil tbc ordiiiaiy ' 
co-Jcli iiiuv be. The Piillinaii tick¬ 
et iTjOa uut pay ftw' luiuling the 
mail to .1.' heavy PuITuiaii car, 
but sill)))!, tay.' r'or the couvtii- 
louees to'diid in that car. 

The public is paying more for 

(tr^iiBportatloTi than before, but eo 
they tfre paying more for evciT- 
thins than bofore, and it la un- 
tier the circunwtances unavoid¬ 
able. Wo ought lo bo willing to 

jpay the railroads more than 
formerly, for the rcai-on Hint wo 

iiii'i' gettln.t' better, i|uicker .--’rvic.', ^ 
the roads are run mure openly, 
wo know what they are doing anti 
why. they are being rcmruliiod i 
froni doing many im.sati»faetory ; 

I things that formerly they dull 
I without let or iiindranee, and are! 
■in every .-tense of the word today! 
common carriers performing most! 
cflicieiiUy a publie duty and a imli-l 

;lh; task. .\'o railroad i.s making j 
j extravagant cariiiiig.'t, or e-.pluic- 
ling Hie public. What tliey re-j 
I Cl ivi over and ahove co-hl of Hie j 
jkibor performed Huy deserve.: 
^ iicii the Hine comes I iiat their j 
j earnings are greater in jiropor-1 
! tiou to co.st of operation, it will' 
I hi- lime for Hie lulerstaie Com-( 
inerce commi-'-tion to make reclnc-j 
rioiiK wTicre they ouglrl to be 1 
made. ! 

fATn.'rr: nj; —., 

llOK.S (OLVHHKfS.S Sl'KK 
TUHfK J’OtVKltf 

One of the serious menaces in 
to abolish 

. is Hiat it 
lead to/Viori; assumptions 
^kress reguiatory 
,^*M***nrtuiTendered when 

the interstale\Joineree commis- 
■slon was u.stublislied. 

And that would never do. Select 
the seven foollshest members of 
congress and make an inter-state 
l onmierce commission out of them 
and their deeislon.s will reflect at 
least such iDtelllgeuce u.s they 

hlect a congres.s all composed 
men as wi.se as the wisest of 

iitei-state commerce conimission- 
rs, .and it would still make foolish 

I ate deci.sions. 
For the one body i.s equipped to 1 

deal with Hiese questions related ' 
I.v. while the other alway.s deals' 
v.iHi them unrelaledTy. 

This parlleiilar decision Is .m 
illiistnition. 

If the .surcharse revenue is tak- 
<*n Ironi railroads, either sorut 

I other source of revniie or 
•some way of rendering the service 
without it, must lie found. 

fongress will not even seek It. 
Even a tight decision, 
pi'oce.ss, is a wrong one. 

eek It. J 
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Commission’s Prop^ Powers 
The Interstate ComnUrce commis¬ 

sion, by its decision upholding the 
Pullman surcharge, flies in the face 
flr^TWflVfement in Congress to pro¬ 
hibit by law the charge which the 
commission approves. Doubtless the 
movement was destined to perish; 
even the maneuvers to extract the 
measure from the cold storage of 
Chairman Winslow’s committee 
room would probably have failed 
even if the commission’s decision 
had not been forthcoming at this 
time. Therefore, it is not necessary 
to ascribe to the commission any 
superhuman degree of temerity in 
employing its quasi-legislative au¬ 

thority to “defy” Congress. 
The really helpful feature of the 

decision is that it marks an asser¬ 
tion of the commission’s proper reg- , 
ulative functions at the. psychologi- ] 
cal moment and demonstrates that i 
the commission is better fitted than 
Congress to prescribe rates and 
practices. The power of regulation, 
once delegated by Congress, not only 
acquires a growing body of prece¬ 
dents but requires a constantly re¬ 
vised-knowledge of railway finance 
and allied economic and public sub¬ 
jects. For Congress to invade the 
region of this delegated authority by 
specific prescriptions in particular 
cases is obviously to shatter every 
sound principle of regulation. 

The Gooding bill, to be sure, re¬ 
lates to a basic principle of national 
policy, already specifically embodied 
in the law. But its enactment would 
upset an accumulation of specific 
judgments illustrating a special 
variety of economic reasoning. 
The Butler bill would effect a new 
and arbitrary violation of the ele¬ 
mentary principle of delegated au¬ 
thority, and has as little theoretical 
as it has practical justification. As 
the Gooding bill is doomed to fail in 
the present Congress and the Butler 
bill will not get beyond a committee 
hearing in the Senate, all present ef¬ 
forts to invade the discretionary 
powers of the commission will prove 
unavailing. 

The complexity of the Pullman 
surcharge case is shown by the vari¬ 
ous opinions even of those who con¬ 
sidered it in the light of specially 
acquired knowledge. Whether or not 
one entirely indorses the opinion of 
the majority, it must be recognized 

1 from the following words that they 
have decided the question on a broad 
ground of public welfare:— 

When the time comes for reouirlng 
the railroads to accept less pasamger 
revenue than they now receive those 
who sjyierleuc;# tha relativa dteppiafoit ^ 

of ordinary coach travel, many of j 
them because they must count the' 
pennies, rather than those who select 
the most expensive and luxurious 
form of transportation which modem 
railroads afford, are clearly entitled to 
prior consideration. 
It may be objected that this judg¬ 
ment errs in treating as a luxury 
the ordinary Pullman sleeping car 
on regular-fare trains. It may also 

. be urged that the minority report is 
correct in saying that the sur- 

J charge yields the largest revenue for 
the lines that need it least. But it 
will be admitted that in rendering 
the decision the commission has act¬ 
ed in accordance with the special 
type of knowledge and reasoning 
which is expected of if and not mere¬ 
ly in response to the pressure of 
particular groups or individuals, as 
Congress would be doing if it de¬ 
parted from its long-established 
practice and began to fix rates by 

legislation. 

•» Mn, 

HAWES “CLEANED UP' 
IN HIS LEGISLATION 

“Successful" for 

iree St. Louisans in 

Congress. 

STBrni IU»I’ATC» TO Tan aLOBC-DEMOCyal. 
VVASHINdTON. March 3.—Hepre- 

aentative Harry U. Hawea. after the 
Houae had paaaed an amendment to 
the law he put through laat aeaalon 
creating the Upper Mlaaisslppl Wild 
I.ife and Game Refuge, today de¬ 
clared he was "cleaning up 100 per 
cent.” in that he had PUt through 
all the legislation he sought to. He 
was particularly pleased with the 
final defeat of the proposed repeal 
of thr3 Pullmiy^^jjil^^rgc tax, 
which he hat^opW^oTHawes will 
leav^ for home .'-'iiturday. 

Representatives Newton and Dyer 
have been equally auccesaful during 
the short session. Newton was ab¬ 
sorbed mostly in river and harbor 
legislation, and though his five-year 
plan did not get through, he was 
not dis.appointed, and will press his 
$200,000,000 bond issue proposal at 
the next Congress for complotingf 
all approved projects. 

Dyer got through several impor¬ 
tant bills, including the one passed 
yesterday, providing two additional 
Judges for the Kighth Circuit, his 
China trade bill, a bill extending 
federal Jurisdiction over thefts from 
trucks, wagons opistation platforms 
of goods in interstate commerce, 
and other measures. All three of 
the St. I.1OUI8 congressmen accom- 1 
pushed mufh more tnan appears 
on the surface of the House record. 
In the way of departmentnl errands 
for their constituents, pensions and 
veterans' compensation. 

Representative I.iOzier holds the 
record for the number of speeches 
made by the state delegation during 
the session. He spoke perhaps more 
times than all the other members 
together. 
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Commission’s Prope Powers j 
The Interstate Cominf rce commis- | 

sion, by its decision upholding the | 
Pullman surcharge, flies in the face 
<5!ra“nTBVfement in Congress to pro- j 
hibit by law the charge which the | 
commission approves. Doubtless the j 
movement was destined to perish; j 
even the maneuvers to extract the [ 
measure from the cold storage of j 
Chairman Winslow’s committee | 
room would probably have failed ■ 
even if the commission’s decision j 
had not been forthcoming at this ; 
time. Therefore, it is not necessary i 
to ascribe to the commission any | 
superhuman degree of temerity in | 
employing its quasi-legislative au¬ 

thority to “defy” Congress. 
The really helpful feature of the 

decision is that it marks an asser¬ 
tion of the commission’s proper reg- , 
ulative functions at the. psychologi- ; 
cal moment and demonstrates that 
the commission is better fitted than 
Congress to prescribe rates and 
practices. The power of regulation, 
once delegated by Congress, not only 
acquires a growing body of prece¬ 
dents but requires a constantly re¬ 
vised'knowledge of railway finance 
and allied economic and public sub¬ 
jects. For Congress to invade the 
region of this delegated authority by 
specific prescriptions in particular 
cases is obviously to shatter every 
sound principle of regulation. 

The Gooding bill, to be sure, re¬ 
lates to a basic principle of national 
policy, already specifically embodied 
in the law. But its enactment would 
upset an accumulation of specific 
judgments illustrating a special 
variety of economic reasoning, 
'rhe Butler bill would effect a new 
and arbitrary violation of the ele¬ 
mentary principle of delegated au¬ 
thority, and has as little theoretical 
as it has practical justification. As 
the Gooding bill is doomed to fail in 
the present Congress and the Butler 
bill will not get bevond a committee 
hearing in the Senate, all present ef¬ 
forts to invade the discretionary 
powers of the commission will prove 
unavailing. 

The complexity of the Pullman 
surcharge case is shown by the vari¬ 
ous opinions even of those who con¬ 
sidered it in the light of specially 
acquired knowdedge. Whether or not 
one entirely indorses the opinion of 
the majority, it must be recognized 

j from the following words that they 
have decided the question on a broad 

ground of public welfare:— 
Wlion the time comes for requiring 

tiie railroads t(' accept less pasaffliger 
revenue tti.an they now receive those 
who tatperienc;* lha relative dlspomfort ^ 

of ordinary coach travel, many ofi 
them because they must count the' 
pennies, rather than those who select 
the most expensive and luxurious 
form of transportation which modem 
railroads allford, are clearly entitled to 

I prior consideration. 
It may be objected that this judg¬ 
ment errs in treating as a luxury 
the ordinary Pullman sleeping car 

! on regular-fare trains. It may also 
be urged that the minority report is 
correct in saying that the sur¬ 
charge yields the largest revenue for 
the lines that need it least. But it 
will be admitted that in rendering 
the decision the commission has act¬ 
ed in accordance with the special 
type of knowledge and reasoning 
which is expected of it and not mere¬ 
ly in response to the pressure of 
particular groups or individuals, as 
Congress would be doing if it de¬ 
parted from its long-established 

practice and began to fix rates by 

legislation. 
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leave foi home .'.faturday. 
Repre.«enttttivp.s Newton and Ttyei 

have been equally sliccesaful during 
the short session. Newton w.as ab- 
■sorbed mostly in river and harbor 
legislaHn'n, and though his five-year 
phui did not get through, he was 
not disappointed, and •vlll press his 
WatLOOII.OOO bufid issue proposal at 
the next Congress for completing 
all approved projects. 

Dyer got through several impor¬ 
tant bills, including liie one parsed 
yesterday, providing two additional 
judges for the Hlghth t’lrcuit. his 
fhlna trade bill, a bill extending 
federal Jurisdiction over thefts from 
trucks, wagons oi>station platforms 
of goods ill interstate commerce, 
and other measures. Ail three of 
the St. Douis cungressinen accom¬ 
plished muyh more man appears 

Representative Dozier hold.® the 
record for the number of speeches 
made by the state delegation during 
the se.ssion. Uo spoke perhaps 



MAR 5 1925 
During th« war consTi^n or the Interstate Cora- 

merce Commission or whoever had the say in 
•uch matters permitted the Pullman Company to 
advance sleeping car rates fifty per ceilt"ui the 
pre-war charges but the advance did not go to tho.j 
I^lman people. It was paid to the railway com-' 
panies. After the war was over some one suggest- . 

, ed that there'^should be a reduction down to the 
old rate. ^ H i 

1 For several months, or perhaps years, the In-1 

terstate Commerce Commission Investigated the' 
matter of Pullman sur-charges in its usual ddib-j 

, erate and thorough-going fashion. Meantime folks . 
who travel on paying the high rate and the money 1 
to the amount of about $87,000,000 kept on flow- 1 
ing into the treasuries of the railway companies. 
Finally the Commission decided not to'tpterfere 

with the rate and as the reason for that odd deter¬ 
mination declared that the roads need the money. 
No one was much surprised and only the compar¬ 
atively few who travel in Pullmans were inter¬ 
ested. The Commission was merely running true 
to form. Its business is to see that the railways [ 
earn enough money to pay five and three-fourths', 

I per cent on their investment, 

j Enter another factor in the situation. The Un¬ 
ited States senate, with the exception of Mag¬ 
nus Johnson and one or two rough hewn sons of 
toil and the soil is made up exchislyely of men 
,Vho rjde in Pullmans when they travel. If they I Journey at night they use the sleeping cars and if 
they ride for only short trips in the day time they 
ride in parlor cars. Always they seek for com¬ 
fort and for separation and segragation from the 
common nm of folks who sweat for a living 
hUd ride in, day coaches when they traveil. 

0^ course most of the senators can very well 
afford te pay the sur-charge imposed by the rail¬ 
roads eg Pullman faros but it la a well known fact 
tlutt '“them as bos wants to keep” and so the senate 
has .passed a bill forbidding the extra fare. The 
House of Representatives'will probably agree and 
so the decree of the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission will be vetoed by congress and the rail¬ 
roads must look around for some othai- plum tree 
to shake for fruit worth nearty forty millions oi 
dollaisv They will find it and will be allowed tc 

I get it because they need the mpney. 

I A lot of the customers of this paper are won¬ 
dering what all this has to do with farmers whc 

I do most of their travelling in tin lizzies. Nothing 
I much except that it is fairly typical of the way 
things go in this country which of course is the 

! finest land in idl the worid but sometimes permltf 
'things that look queer. The point is that as the 
railroads need the money, as the commission says 
and as they cannot bet it from Pullman passenger: 

I who eanhdt afford it they will be forced to take 
it off ijomeons who cannot afford it. Very soor 
we sh^U be told that regular fares, that is,the 
rates paid by people who ride in the day coaches 
are so Idw that they are ,conflcatory and musi 
be raised if the bankruptcy of the whole transpor- 
tatton huinrtry is aaertad. 

AnothVr significant thing may b* 
more or less Judiciously in this connection. P» 
severaS years the stock raisers, the fruit gnnrais, 
the grain producers and the general farmers of 

, this country lur^e been on their knees to congress 
' and the Interstate Commerce Commission beg¬ 
ging for rates low enough to prevent the confis¬ 
cation of their crops and herds. They havp failed 
to got any,reductions and will keep on failing ev- 

' en though they pray holes in the knees of their 
breechea and cry their eyes out. Apparently the 
only way for farmei| to get any satisfaction out 

;of the situation is to keep on riding in flivvers 
' with stages of their journey so arranged that they' 
can use camp grounds in the night time, * 

ST. PAUL 

MINNESOTA 

DISPATCH 
FEB 1 1 1925 

The Svircharge Remains. 

The Interstate Commerce commission decides 

that to abolish the present surcharge on Pullman 

transportatfon would In effect be a rate reduc¬ 

tion for passengers who choose that form of 

travel. It sees no justification for a reduction to 

benefit Pulfman passengers ahead of those who 

ti-avel in ordinary day coaches, and authorizes the 

retention of the surcharge, 
j The sui-charge was added during the war I'with the approval of the commission. The rail¬ 

roads held that because of the greater weight 

of a Pullman conch, and the fewer passengers 

' which it will accommodate, they were deriving 

j an inadequate revenue from their contracts with 

I the I*ullman company. The commission autlior- 

I lacd the Pullman company to collect a 60 per cent 

eurcharge^ll^toMMifiaJlliS,®^^*^^'®"® to be turned 
over to the railroads. Although this was done 

yartly out of consideration of tlie special diffl- 

' cuittes of the railroads during the' war, it was 

actually a rate Increase on Pullman travel In¬ 

tended to give the roads a fair return on this 

class of transportation. 
Since the railiiiads as a whole are not yet 

•sming a “fair return’’ (5% per cent on physical 
property) as defined In the Transportation act, 

H Is not .surprising th-il the commisa^on refu.ses 

to authorize a reduction in these passenger rates. 

7/ 
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MAR 5 1925 
During the war congnew or the Interstate Com-. 

merce Commission or whoever had the say In 
such matters permitted the Pullman Company to 
advance sleeping car rates fifty per ceilt o#' the 
pre-war charges but the advance did not go to the 
Pullman people. It was paid to the railway com-J 
panies. After the war was over some one suggest¬ 

ed that there'should be a reduction down to the 
\ old rate. ^ R I 
\ For several months, or perhaps years, the In-! 
terstate Commerce Commission Investigated the' 
matter of Pullman sur-charges in its usual ddib-! 
erate and thorough-going fashion. Meantime folks 
who travel on paying the high rate and the money j 
to the amount of about $37,000,000 kept on flow¬ 
ing into the treasuries of the railway companies. 
Finally the Commission decided not tb interfere 
with the rate and as the reason for that odd deter¬ 
mination declared that the roads need the money. 
No one was much surprised and only the compar¬ 
atively few who travel in Pullmans were inter¬ 
ested. The Commission was merely running true 
to form. Its business is to see that the railways 
earn enough money to pay five and three-fourths 
per cent on their investment. 

I Enter another factor in the situation. The Un¬ 
ited States senate, with the exception of Mag¬ 
nus Johnson and one or two rough hewn sons of 
toil and the soil is made up exclusively of men 
Who ride in Pullmans when they travel. If they 
journey at night they use the sleeping cars and if 

I they ride for only short trips in the day time they 
ride in parlor cars. Always they seek for com- 

jfort and for separation and segragation from the 
common fun of folks who sweat for a living 
hnd ride in day coaches when they travel. 

0^ course most of the senators can very well 
afford te pay the sur-chargo Imposed by the rail¬ 
roads 4|i Pullman fares but it is a well known fact 
that “them as has wants to keep” and so the senate 
has passed a bill forbidding the extra fare. The 
House of Representatives will probably agree and 
so the decree of the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission will be vetoed by congress and the rail¬ 
roads must look around for some othai- plum tree 
to shake for fruit worth neailly forty millions oi 
dollars. They will find it and will bo allowed tc 
get it because they need the mpney. 

A lot of the customers of this paper are won¬ 
dering what all this has to do with farmers whc 
do most of their travelling in tin lizzies. Nothing 
much except that it la fairly typical of the waj 
things go in this country which of course Is the 

, finest land in aH the world but sometimes permltf 
things that look queer. The point is that as the 
railroads need the money, as the commission says 
and as they cannot bet it from Pullman passengere 

jWho cannot afford it they will be forced to take 
it off someone who cannot afford it. Very soor 
wo shall be told that regular fares, that is the 
rates paid by people who ride in the day coaches 
are so low that they are conficatory and musi 
be raised if the bankruptcy of the whole transpor¬ 
tation industry is averted. 

•fflottftr significant thing may also be noticed 
more or less Judiciously in this connection. Foi 
several! years the stock raisers, the fruit growers, 
the grain producers and the general farmers of 

I this country ha^e been on their knees to cong^uss 
and the Interstate Commerce Commission beg¬ 
ging for rates low enough to prevent the confis¬ 
cation of their crops and herds. They have failed 
to get any, reductions and will keep on failing ev- 

' en though they pray holes in the knees of their 
breeches and cry their eyes out. Apparently the 
only way for farmer| to get any satisfaction out 

I of the situation is to keep on riding in flivvers 
' with stages of their journey so arranged that they 
can use camp grounds in night time, < 

ST. PAUL 

MINNESOTA 

DISPATCH 
FEB 1 1 1925 

The Surcharge Remains. j 

I The Interstate Commerce commission decides 

that to abolish the present surcharge on Pullman 

transportation would in effect be a rate reduc¬ 

tion for passengers who choose that form of 

travel. It sees no justification for a reduction to 

benefit Pulftnan passengers ahead of those who 

travel in ordinary day conches, and authorizes the 

retention of the surcharge. 
^ The sui'charge wa.s .added during the war 
with the approval of tlie commission. The rail- 

road.s heid that because of the greater weight 

I of a Pullman conch, and the fewer passengers 
which It will accommodate, they were deriving 

an inadequate revenue from their contracts with 
the Pullman company. The commission author¬ 

ized the Pullman company to collect a 50 per cent 
I 6urcharge''Slt**sto«Hitimjjmodations to be turned 

over to the railroads. Although this was done 

partly out of consldoration of the special diffi¬ 

culties of the railroads during the' war. It was 

actually a rate Increase on Pullman travel in¬ 
tended to give the roads a fair return on this 

class of transportation. 
Since the railroads an a whole are not yet 

•ar-ning a "fair return" (.i% per cent on physical 
property) ns defined in the Transportation act, 

H Is not .suipiisin-T Ihil the commission refii.ses 

to authorize a reduction in these passenger rates. 
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MAR5 1925 
During the war congi'css or the Interstate Com¬ 

merce Commission or whoever had the say in 
such matters permitted the Pullman Company to 
advance sleeping car rates fifty per Mnt*t>f-the 
pre-war charges but the advance did not go to the 
Pullman people. It was paid to the railway com¬ 
panies. After the war was over some one suggest¬ 

ed that there ^.should be a reduction down to the 
, old rate. j 

For several months, or perhaps years, the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission investigated the 
matter of Pullman sur-charges in its usual delib¬ 
erate and thorough-going fasluon. Meantime folks 

I who travel on paying the high rate and the money; 
I to the amount of about $37,000,000 kept on flow¬ 
ing into the treasuries of the railway companies. 
Finally the Commission decided not to' interfere j 

I with the rate and as the reason for that odd deter-1 
mination declared that the roads need the money. [ 
No one was much surprised and only the compar-; 
atively few who travel in Pullmans were inter-' 
ested. The Commission was merely running true’ 
to form. Its business is to see that the railways 
earn enough money to pay five and three-fourths 
per cent on their investment. 

I Enter another factor in the situation. The Un¬ 
ited States senate, with the exception of Mag¬ 
nus Johnson and one or two rough hewn sons of 
jtoil and the soil is made up exclusively of men 
who ride in Pullmans when they travel. If they 
journey at night they use the sleeping cars and if 

1 they ride for only short trips in the day time they 
jride in parlor cars. Always they seek for com¬ 
fort and for separation and segragation from the 
common run of folks who sweat for a living 
'and ride in day coaches when they travel. 

0:^ course most of the senators can very well 
afford to pay the sur-charge imposed by the rail¬ 
roads on Pullman fares but it is a well known fact 
that “them as has wants to keep” and so the senate 
has passed a bill forbidding the extra fare. The 
House of Representatives will probably agree and 
so the decree of the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission will be vetoed by congress and the rail¬ 
roads must look around for some otW plum tree 
to shake for fruit worth neariy forty millions ol 

^ dollars. They will find it and will be allowed tc 
get it because they need the money. 

I A lot of the customers of this paper are won¬ 
dering what all this has to do with farmers whe 
do most of their travelling in tin lizzies. Nothing 
much except that it is fairly typical of the waj 
things go in this country which of course is the 
finest land in all the world but sometimes permit? 
things that look queer. The point is that as the 
j-allroads need the money, as the commission says 
and as they cannot bet it from Pullman passenger; 

iWho cannot afford it they will be forced to take 
it off someone who cannot afford it. Very soor 
wo shall bo told that regular fares, that is the 
rates paid by people who ride in the day coaches 
are so low that they are conficatory and musi 
be raised if the bankruptcy of the whole transpor¬ 
tation industry is averted. 

Another significant thing may also be noticed 
more or less judiciously in this connection. Foi 
severaa years the stock raisers, tlie fruit growers, 
the grain producers and the general farmers of 

^ this country have been on their knees to congress 
and the Interstate Commerce Commission beg¬ 
ging for rates low enough to prevent the confis¬ 
cation of their crops and herds. They have failed 
to get any reductions and will keep on falling ev- 

’ en though they pray holes in the knees of their 
breeches and cry their eyes out. Apparently the 
only way for farmers to get any satisfaction out 
of the situation is to keep on riding in flivvers 

with stages of their journey so arranged that they 
can use camp grounds in the night time, 

ST. PAUL 

MINNESOTA 

DISPATCH 
FEB 1 1 192S 

The Surcharge Remains. j 

The Intcrstr.le Coramtree commission decides | 

that to abolish the present surcharge on Pullman j 
transportation would in cfCcct be a rate reduc¬ 

tion for passengers who choose that form ot ] 

travel. It sees no justification for a reduction to 

benefit riillnian passengers ahead of tliose who 

travel in ordinary day coaches, and anthorizes the 

rotentirm of tho suve'i.-irge. 

vith th" .•M)pr>o,Tl of tlir commission. Tho r.sii- 

rond.s helO that Iv.'cni’s'’ of the greater weight : 

of a Pullman coach, and the fever p.i.ssengcrs . 

which it will aecommoilate. they were deriving 

an inadetiuate revenue from their e.oiUiaets with 

tlie Pullman company. The coininission author¬ 

ised the Pullman company to collect a JO per cent 
6urcharge'^Jft*'tto.«afifiHlJiniodations to be turned 

over to the railroads. Although this was done 

jmrtly out of consideration of the special diffi¬ 

culties ot the railroads during the war, it was 

actually a rate Increase on Pullman travel In¬ 

tended to give the roads a fair return on this 

class ot transportation. 
Since the railioads a.-^ a whole are not yet 

•«riling a "fair reUirn" (.Vii per cenf on physical 

^operMI ns defined in the Transportation act. 
Is not .^tirpri.siti", thd the commission refuses 

to authorize a reduction in Ihcoe p-a.ssenger rale*. I 
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PULLMAN SURCHAR^ STANDS-^ 
surcharge which goes to the railroads 

affirmed. The Inter-State Commerce commission, by 
I « divided vote, has decided that it is a proper method 

oC acquiring railroad revenue. 

The surcharge on Pullman accommodations was a 
device of the war administration of the railroads to 
secure more revenue. A certain iter cent of the regular 
railroad fare from one point to another, is added to 
the Pullman ticket. If a Pullman berth or chair is 
t*eed. Thl.s extra fare Is paid into the treasury of 
the railroads. It does not benefit the Pullman com- 
Itany. On the contrary the Pullman company insists 
that it Is an unjust charge that lends to deprive it of 
legitimate revenue. 

The commission has been taking evidence for a long 
time on a petition to eliminate tlvis surcharge. It finds 
that the method Is correct, that It has not reduced 
Pullman earnings, and that it Is a just ^nd equitable 
charge that railroads sliould be permitted to collect In 
return for the expense they must bear in liandling 
Pullman equipment, which is extra heavy and accomo¬ 
dates a smaller number of passengers than ordinary 
day coaches. 

BPRTNTjnri.n .totth 
MONP'-.v mmujh §. 

SARATOGA, N. Y. 
SARATOGIAN 

MAR2_J925 , 
r THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE 1 
S In spite nf the decision of tlie Interstate Commerce ' 
Jl'ommisslon that the aurrhargo on Pullman fares is ' 
J-easonable, the Senal# votes to forbid rilein. 1 
• The difference is, of ^ourse, that the commission . 
Jeoneldere the whole question and the Senate only 
^art of it. I 
3 The commission recognises that if the railroads are | 
Jont out of revenue from one source they must get It i 
efrom another, or el.se give less service. 
^ Or, when the time comes that the.v can do with less 
^avenue, the question must be considered which rates ^ 
Jeajt most uaefully he cut. , 
J The comrnlsilon thinks the first reiitf ought not to ' 
Sie to the most-prosperous and luxurious travelers. 
S' The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopu- i 
ilar. and, taken by Itielf, unfair. | 
{ So It abollahea it, without considering the related i 
'^eetions at all. Which lHuslrates, chieny, that the 
Sea*, politic* the mort aense- ' 

K 

STUEBENVILLE, OHIO 
HERALD STAR 

FEBl 71925 
ABOLISHING the Pullman surcharge will decreasi^ railroad 1 

receipts by .137,000,000 a year. This will be pretty hard on some I 
lines which are barely paying e-xpenses. There does not seem to be | 
any move towards transferring this burden to the Pullman Corpyfa- 
tloa where It naturally belongs. 

STETTB'ENVTTJ.TC OHIO HTCRALW 

MONDAY; FEeRUARY 198§t 
, / ...at,. : --— ' 
'SiW" 5fo JUST REASON. 

NO doubt iTwould be an accommodation, to Congressmen and 
others who patronize Pullman cars to get rid of paying the sur¬ 
taxes. It is not so clear, however, why the great army of rafN»»y 
travelers who have to be content with using ordinary day coaches 

! should pay higher rates In order that Pullman occupants may ride 
?t less cost. That is exactly the effect of the Senate bill abolishing 

. the surtax, and it is creditable to our Ohio Senator Fess that he OD- 
i; ^oses the measure. 

/ AN EQUITABLE DECISION. 
Kl^iteen of the twenty-two membera of the com¬ 

mittee on Inter-state commerce of the national house 
of representatives have reported to this effect on the 
Pullman •urcharge. Congress should not Interfere 
wluTfUe rate-making duties of the Inter-State Com¬ 
merce commission. If congress Interferes in this 
vase, it will be called upon to Interfere In many other 
ca.sea where reductions are desired. 

In 1924 the railroads secured thirty-seven million 
dollars of revenue from the Pullman surcharge. To 
eliminate that surcharge would reduce the service 
rates of those best able to bear them. It would result 
in raising other passenger or freight rates or In post¬ 
poning reductions in other passenger and freight 
rates, including those on agricultural products of all 
kinds. Concluding, the report says: "assuming that 
the railroads can stand a revenue reduction of thirty- 
seven million dollars, there is no reason why the en¬ 
tire reduction should be made for the benefit of the 
Pullman riders." 

PUL 
/W 

r comtSiS • ** demanding abolition of in- 
J ”7 of bonds issued by 

t publicly owned utilities and a gen- 
burden from the fortunate few to the 

ihou d T"'^’ 'I '* surprising that an effort 
should bd«made in the senate to abolish the railroad sur- 
charge on Pullman car tickets. Yet in strict jusUce the ,ur 
harge should be increased instead of abolished. The equin- 

ment necessary to carry one passenger in a 

‘wm?equipment required to carry dte 

S" “i?” '■>» i. not obS'd to p.y'’f„ri,' 
other patrons of the railwavs will f/n, -i ^ ^ 
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^ PULLMAN SURCHARGE STANDS.^^ 
j^rlie f’BlIuimi surcharge which goes to the railroads 
Y affirmed. Tlie Inter-State Commerce commission, by 
J divided vote, has decided that it is a proper method 
of acquiring railroad revenue. 

The surcharge on Pullman accoiurnodationa was a 
device of the war administration of the railroads io 
secure more revenue. A certain per cent of the regular 
railroad fare from one point to another, is added to 
the Pullman 
used. This < 

I the railroads, 
[imny. On tin 
that it 1.S an 
legitimate revi 

ticket, if a Pullman bertli or chair is 
xtra fare is i)aid into the treasury of 

It doe.s not benefit llie Pullman coin- 
contrary the Pullman company insists 

tnjust charge that tend.s to deprive it of I The comml.sslon has iieen taking evidence for a long 
time on a petition to eliminate this surcharge. It finds 
that the method is correct, timt It has not reduced 

I Pullman earnings, and tliat It i.s a just ^nd equitable 
chaige that raihoada should be permitted to collect In 
return for the expense they must bear in liandling 
Pullman equipment, whicli is extra heavy and accomo¬ 
dates a smaller number of pa.ssengers than ordinary 
day coaches. 

■FRTNnTntm.n (n.i. i .lomi 
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( AN EQUITABLE DECISION. 
tdi^iteen of the twenty-two membei-s of the com¬ 

mittee on inter-state commerce of the national house 
of representatives have reported to this effect on the 
Pullman surcharge. Congress should not Interfere 
wiuT'TTte rate-making duties of the Inter-State Com¬ 
merce commission. It congress interferes in this 
case, it will be called upon to Intai-fere in many other 
cases where reductions are desired. 

In 1924 the railroads secured thirty-seven million 
dollars of revenue from the Pullman surcharge. To 
eliminate that surcharge would reduce the service 
rates of tho.se best able to hear them. It would result 
In raising other pas.senger or freight rates or In post¬ 
poning reductions in other passenger and freight 
rales, including those on agricultur.al products of all 
kinds. Concluding, the report says: "assuming that 
the railroads can stand a revenue reduction of thirty- 
seven million dollars, there Is no rca.son why the en¬ 
tile reduction should be made for the licnoflt of the 
Pullman rlder.s." 

SARATOGA, N. Y. 
SARATOGIAN 

r THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE j 

«<-emmi.ssinn th.at 1h» surcharge on Pullman fares is ' 
*i-easonab!s. the Penale votes In forbid IWTPr. 
» The difference Is, of 9ours*, that the commission 
^•oniider* the whole question and the Senate only 
l^srt of It. 
i The commission recognises that If the railroads are | 
!ctil out of revenue from one source they musi g*t II , 
«trom enother. or else c 
I Or, when the lime col 
Jrevenue. the question rr 
lean most usefully he rut. , 
t The commission thinks the first relief ought not Io 
Ibe to the most prosperous and luxurious travelers. | 
I The Senate merely knows that this rate is unpopu- i 
jler. and, taken by itself, unfair. | 
t So It ebolishea It. without rnnsiderlng the related i 
^•etlons at all. Which Illustrates, chiefly, that the! 

tjolltlcs the more eens*. * 

STUEBENVILLE, OHIO 
HERALD STAR 

FEBl 71925 
ABOLISHING- the Pullman surcharge will decreasij railroad i 

receipts by 137,000,000 a year. This will be pretty hard on some ' 
lines which are barely paying e.xpenses. There does not seem to be | 
any move towards transferring this burden to the Pullman Cor^pja- 
tlou where it naturally belongs. — 

RTETTBBmnTJ-B OHIO HBRAIitJ 
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iW A NO JUST REASON. 
NO doubt ITwould be an accommodation to Congressmen and 

others who patronize Pullman cars to get rid of paying the sur- 
la-xes. It is not so clear, however, why the great army of ralNmy 
travelers who have to be content with using ordinary day coaches 
should pay higher rates In order that Pullman occupants may ride 
•at less cost. That Is exactly the effect of the Senate bill abolishing I 
the surtax, and It is creditable to our Ohio Senator 
poses the measure. 

--iis_ 

Fess that he op- ! 

demanding abolition of in- 

^ j of bonds issued by 
pu^blf ^les and of publicly owned utilities and a gen^ 

eral shift^ of the tax burden from the fortunate few to^he 

senger who enjoys this service is not obliged to ply^for Tt' 
other patrons of the railwavs will fn,- fk * -i ’ 
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PULLMAN surcharge 
y®yre*8 does not like the ruling of the Inter-Slato 
CoJ^rce commlkslon, approving the Pullman sur- 

ijtShtt^e and proposes to exercise Us hlghe^^Whorlty 
I to dispense with It. The senate has voted to abolish 
the charge and the house la expected to do likewise. 

The surcharge, complained of Is revenue of the rail¬ 
roads and not of the Pullman company. It is allowed 
the railroads by the commission on the ground that 
the Pullman sleeper or parlor car is a much heavier 
piece of equipment than the day coach; Its capacity 
Is limited; It provides the passeng^ with a dozen com¬ 
forts and conveniences that he may not expect In the 
day coach. Furthermore, It Is held, he should pay for 
the finer and extra accommodations, a portion of which 
should benefit the railroad that hauls the car at addi¬ 
tional expense 

There Is still another angle to thii 
Senatoi 

i:an afford to boar the surcharge, when the commission 
and congress refuse to 
cultural products. He 
consistently may not i 
Inter-State Commerce commission In 

rthe Pullman surcharge and uphold It In Its refusal 
lower freight rates on farm products. 

Exogp^from the IntersjJM*(^m- 
meraa commission’s opiniftTin the 

of chareres for mmsengevs 
travSing in sleeping and raPor cars: 

“During 20 months"*'*^ Pullman 
passengers numbered three to four 
out of every hundred passengers. The 
question before us is whether these 
three or four are required to pay an 
unreasonably high charge for the 
supterior transportation service which 
they elect to take. At a time when 
whatever capacity the railroads may 

Its operating burdens. ^^ve for rate reduction should be 
question which utilized for the benefit of other forms 

Howell of Nebraska rather vividly projected traffic we ought to scrutinize with 
creen. He objected to this relief of those who great care any proposal to collect less 

'from those who ride in sleep- 
llghten freight rates on agfl- fing cars or from thos§ who are able 
mads the point that congress 'to afford the luxury of parlor cars, 
•eto the act of Its agent, the They ought to Ineet the full cost and 

latter of value of the service furnished and a 
' reasonable return on property value. 

1 This record does not .show that they 
I are paying any more. 

“In ‘Reduced Rates, t922, Supra,’ 
we found that a reduction in passen- 

I ger fares was not justified, and the 
I evidence now before us shows clear- 
i|ly that respondents earn less per car 

mile, on the average, from their I I Pullman business than they earn from 
their coach business, even when the 
surcharge collections and the various II financial benefits accruing from the 
existing Pullman contracts are taken 
into consideration. 

J “When the time comes for requir- i ing the railroads to accept less passen¬ 
ger revenue than they now receive,; 
those who experience the relative dis-1 
comforts of ordinary coach travel, 

because 

Congressman Merritt Is a mem¬ 
ber of the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce, which, by 
a vote of 1( to 2, made an unfavor¬ 
able report upon a bill to abolish 
the Pullman sunercharae. Mr. Mer- 
rltt’s opposition was based upon 
several grounds, all of them sound. 
In the first .place, he condemMd the 
Idea of tacking the measure on an 
appropriation bill, to which It had 
no relation—a common trick to 
force- consideration. In the next 
place, he does not see why Congresa 

terstate Commerce Commission to 
consider in the light of all the in¬ 
formation that It Is In a position to 
obtain. Finally—and this must, sfp- 
peal to many as the best argument 
of all—he points out that, If the 

by patrons of Pullman cars, they 
must obtain the same amount of 
revenue from higher charges for 
seats In the ordinary passenger 
coaches and from freight. 

As a representative of the New 
Haven Road pointed out in an ad.% 
dress to the Klwanls Club, this 
week, the railroad company seems 
to be entitled to a fair price for 
hauling Pullman cars, and It 1* 
claimed, that the supercharge, Is 
only a fair compensation. A seat In 
a Pullman Is a luxury, and there Is 
a popular belief that taxes should bo 
placed on luxuries, to a more gen¬ 
erous extent than upon necessities. 

■It has never been claimed that the 
supercharge caused any falUng oft 
In the demand for sbace In Pullman 
cars. Let It be established as a fact 
that the elimination of this charge 
will Inevitably resffit In increase ^ 
ordinary passenger and freight 
rates, and there, will not be any vo- 
cIferou8\demand for It. 

Rowell sDailyTalk I 
^ >y CHESTER H. ROWELL | 

POLITICS THE MORE SENSE. 
they must I many 

count the pennies, rather than those 
/who select the most expensive and lux-1 
urious form of tfanspotatiron which 

I modem railroads afford, are clearly 
[entitled to prior consideration. j 

“There is also the fact that if there ' 
is to bo piece-meal cutting of rates,; 
'fares, and charges of many millions' 
■ of dollars here and there, there will' 
remain less financial margin for the 

jmore fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a, 
time to conserve carrier revenues for 
adequate development of transpor¬ 
tation facilities and the reduction of 
rates for vital services, and not to 
dissipate them in granting relief that 
is not very greatly'needed, and where 
a very small extra charge for an ex¬ 
tra transportation , service is equit- 

lable.” 

1'^n ^ue or the decision of the Interstate 
9‘>n>«nls8ion that the surchaSe o„ 

reasonable, the senate votes 
difference is, of course 

Hon considers the whole ques¬ 
tion and the senate only part of It. j 

I recognizes that If the rail- 
. roads are cut out of revenue from one source 

The commission thinks the first relief oueht 
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i TO ELIMINATE THE SURCHARGE. 
1 does not like the ruHngr of the Inter-Stato 

commission, approving the Pullman sur- 
t and proposes to exercise Its highc^^Mthorlty 

to dispense with It. The senate has voted to abolish 
tire charge and the house Is expected to do likewise. 

The surcharge, complained of Js revenue of the rail¬ 
roads and not of the Pullman company. It Is allowed 
the railroads by llie oonimisslon on the ground that 
the Pullman sleeper or parlor car la a much heavier 
piece of equipment than the day coach; its capacity 
is limited; it provides the passengef with a dozen com¬ 
forts and conveniences that he may not expect In the 
day coach. Furthermore, it is held, he should pay for 
the finer and extra accommodations, a portion of which 
should benefit the railroad that hauls the car at addi¬ 
tional expense to its operating burdens. 

There is still another angle to this question which 
Senator Howell of Nebraska rather vividly projected 
on the screen. He objected to this relief of those who 
■ an afford to bear tlie surcharge, when the commission 
and congress refuse to lighten freight rates on agfl- 
culturai products. He made the point that congress 
consistently may not veto the act of its agent, the 
Inter-State Commerce commission In the matter of 
the Pullman surcharge and uphold it in its refusal to 
lower freight rales on farm products. 

Rowell sDaily Talk! 
.j^ 1 By CHESTER H. ROWELL f 

jTHE LESS POLITICS THE MORE SEN^ 

luo„'s 

The commission recognizes that if the rail-1 
'oads are cut out of revenue from one source 
they must get it from another, or else give less 

LaTlo With’’’, ‘St tliey can do with less revenue, the question must ho 
considered which gates can 1st usefX he 

nolfn '•elfef ought 
not to be to the most prosperous and luxurious 
travelers. The senate merely knows that tWs 
rate is unpopular, and. taken by itself unfair 
So It abolishes it. without considerlng'thc rel¬ 
ated questions at all. Which illustrates chLf 
ly. that the less politics the more sense I 

SYLVIA, KAS.. SUN 
FiLlBUL'AUY 20, Hli'S 

■^LLMAN surcharge 

the Inters 
merqtf Cmiimission’s opinj 

jmutU' of charges for 
travSing in sleeping and 

“During 20 months ' 
passengers numbered three to four 
out of every hundred passengers. The 
question before us is whether these 

I three or four are required to pay an 
unreasonably high charge for the 
superior transportation service which 
they elect to take. At a time when 
whatever capacity the railroads may 
have for rate reduction should be 
utilized for the benefit of other forms 
of traffic we ought to scrutinize with 
great care any proposal to collect less 
reverue from those who ride in sleep¬ 
ing cars or from those who are able 
to afford the luxury of parlor ears. 
They ought to meet the full cost and 
value of the service furnished and a 
reasonable return on property value. 
This record does not .show that they 
are paying any more. 

In ‘Reduced Rates, >922, Supra,’ 
we found that a reduction in passen¬ 
ger fares was not justified, and the 
evidence now before us shows clear¬ 
ly that respondents earn less per car 
mile, on the average, from their 
Pullman business than they earn from 
their coach business, even when the 
surcharge collections and the various 
financial benefits accruing from the 
existing Pullman contracts are taken 
into consideration. 

“When the time comes for requir¬ 
ing the railroads to accept less passen¬ 
ger revenue than they now receive, 
those who experience the relative dis- i 
comforts of ordinary coach travel,! 
many of them because they must! 
count the pennies, rather than those 
who select the most expensive and lux-. 
urious form of tfanspotatiron which 
modern railroads afford, are clearly 
entitled to prior consideration. j 

“There is also the fact that if there 
is to be piece-meal cutting of rates, 
fares, and charges of many millions 

I of dollars here and there, there will 
remain less financial margin for the 

[more fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a 
time to conserve carrier revenues for 
adequate development of transpor¬ 
tation facilities and the reduction of 
rates for vital services, and not to 
dissipate them in granting relief that 
is not very greatly needed, and where 
a very small extra charge for an ex¬ 
tra transportation , service is equit¬ 

able.’’ 

ctamf^RD. conn. 

FF,e2 71925 
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Congressman Merritt is a mem¬ 
ber of the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce, which, by 
a vote of 16 to 2. made an unfavor¬ 
able report upon a bill to abolish 
the Pullman sunercharge. Mr. Mer¬ 
ritt’s opposition was based upon 
several grounds, all of them sound. 
In the first place, he condemned the 
idea of tacking the measure on an 
appropriation bill, to which it had 
no relation—a common trick to 
force consideration. In the next 
place, he does not see why Congress 
should act upon a particular rat*, 
by special legislation. This, he con¬ 
tends, should be a matter for the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission to 

I consider in the light of all the In¬ 
formation that It is In a position to 
obtain. Flnallj-—and this must ap¬ 
peal to many as the best argument 
of all—he points out that, If th* 
railroad companies are deprived of 
the $37,000,000 annually paid them 
by patrons of Pullman cars, they 
must obtain the same amount of 
revenue from higher charges for 
seats In the ordinary passenger 
coaches and from freight. 

As a representative of the New 
Haven Road pointed out In an ad¬ 
dress to the Klwanis Club, thl* 
week, the railroad company seems 
to be entitled to a fair price for 
hauling Pullman cars, and It is 
claimed that the supercharge is 
only a fair compensation. A seat In 
a Pullman is a luxury, and there is 
a popular belief that taxes should be 
placed on luxuries to a more gen¬ 
erous extent than upon necessities. 

. It has never been claimed that the 
supercharge caused any falling oft 
in the demand for sf)ace In Pullman 
cars. Let It be established as a fact 
that the elimination of this charge 
will inevitably resiiit In increase of 
ordinary passenger and freight 
rates, and there will not be any vo- 
ciferou8\demand for it. 
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1 TO ELIMINATE THE SURCHARGE. 

does not like tho rulliigr of the Inter-Statci 
Coil^ico commission, approving the Pullman siir- 
chni^e nnd proposes to exercise Its highef’Tnjthority 
to dispense with it. The senate has voted to abolish 
the charge and the house is expected to do likewise. 

Tho surchargr, complained of is revenue of the rall- 
road.s and not of the Pullman compan\-. It is allowed 
the railroads by the commission on the ground that 
the Pullman sleeper or parlor car is a much heavier 
piece of equipment than the day coach; its capacity 
Is limited; it provides the passongcf with a dozen com¬ 
forts and conveniences that he may not expect in the 
day coach. Furlhermore, it Is held, he should pay for 
tho finer and cxlra accommodations, a portion of which 
should benefit the railroad that hauKs the car at addi¬ 
tional expense to its operating burdens. 

There is still another angle to this question which 
Senator Howell of Nebraska rather vividly projected 
on the screen. He objected to this relief of those who 
I- in afford to bear the surcharge, wlien tlie commission 
and congress refuse to lighten fieight rates on agri¬ 
cultural products. He made the point that congress 
consistently may not veto the act of Us agent, the 
Inter-Stale Commerce commission in the matter of 
the Pullman surcharge and uphold it in Us refusal to 
lower freight rales on farm products. 

SYTA'I.A, rC.*P!. SUN 
i-i-Biu At;V ru, 

Ex< 

PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

■c^'Conimisaioii’s opinj 
of charges for liijf.sengoii 

the 

-—^—n 
Rowell sDailyTalk I 

I By CHESTER H. ROWELL 

i --- 
jThe less politics the more sense. 

I In spite of the decision of the Interstate 

I unman fares is reasonable, the senate vntn.. 

thaft’i^’e' ^lifforence is, of course ' 
ion in i considers the whole ques¬ 

tion and the senate only part of it. i 

Lie'll’'’ commission recognizes that it the rail-1 
oads are cut out of revenue from one soi^rcl 

Ithey must get It front another, or else give lei^l 

.can do with less roveniic. the question must he ' 

The commission thinks the first relief ought I 
not to be to the most prosperous and luxurious I 
trave ers. Tho senate merely knows that Uds 
rate Is unpopular, and. taken by itself, unfair 
So t abolishes it, without considering the rel¬ 
ated questions at all. Which illustrates chie 
ly. that the less politics tho more sense: 

matl 

traveling in sleeping and i^j#or cars: 
“During 20 months ^ Pullman 

passengers numbered three to four 
out of every hundred passengers. The 
question before us is whether these 
three or four are required to pay an 
unreasonably high charge for the 

I superior transportation service which 
they elect to take. At ti time when 
whatever capacity the rtiilroads may 
have for rate reduction should be 
utilized for the benefit of other forms 
of traffic we ought to scrutinize with 
great care any inoposal to collect less 
revenue from those who ride in sleep¬ 
ing cars or from those who are able 
to afford the luxury of parlor cars. 
They ought to meet the full cost and 
value of the service furnished and a 
reasonable return on property value. 
This record tioes not .show that they 
are paying any more. 

“In ‘Reduced Rates, 1022, Supra,’ 
we found that a reduction in passen¬ 
ger fares was not justified, and the 
evidence now before us shows clear¬ 
ly that respondents earn less per car 
mile, on the average, from their 
Pullman business than they earn from 
their coach business, even when the 
surcharge collections and the various 
financial benefits accruing from the 
existing Pullman contracts arc taken 
into consideration. 

“When the time comes for requir¬ 
ing the railroads to accept less passen¬ 
ger revenue than they now receive, 
those who experience the relative dis-1 
comforts of ordinary coach travel, 
ninny of them because they must 
count the pennies, rather than those 
who select the most expensive and lux¬ 
urious form of transpotatiron which 
modern railroads afford, are clearly 
entitled to prior consideration. ! 

“There is also the fact that if there 
is to be piece-meal cutting of rates, 
fares, and charges of many millions 
of dollars here and there, there will 

[remain less financial margin for the 
jmore fundamental adjustments that 
must sooner or later come. It is a 
time' to conserve carrier revenues for 
adequate development of transpor¬ 
tation facilities and the reduction of 
rates for vital services, and not to 
dissipate them in granting relief that 
is not very greatly needed, and where 
a very small extra charge for an ex¬ 
tra transportation service is equit¬ 

able.” 

F'^e2 7lS25 
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Congressman Merritt is a mem¬ 
ber of the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce, which, by 
a vote of 16 to 2, made an unfavor¬ 
able report upon a bill to abolish 
the Pullman sunercharge. Mr. Mer¬ 
ritt's opposition was based upon 
several grounds, all of them sound. 
In the flrst place, he condemned the 
idea of tacking the measure on an 
appropriation bill, to which it had 
no relation—a common trick to 
force consideration. In the next 
place, he does not see why Congress 
should act upon a particular rate 
by special legislation. This, he con- 
tends, should be a matter for the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission to 
consider in the light of all the In- 
forniatlon that It is in a position to 
obtain. Finally—and this must arp- 
peal to many as the best argument 
of all—he points out that. If the 
railroad companies are deprived of 

$37,000,000 annually paid them 
patrons of Pullman cars, they 

must obtain the same amount of 
higher charges for 

seats in the ordinary passenger 
coaches and from freight. 

.\s a representative of the New 
Haven Road pointed out in an ad¬ 
dress to the Klwanis Club, this 
week, the railroad company seems 

be entitled to a fair price for 
hauling Pullman cars, and It is 
claimed that the supercharge is 
only a fair compensation. A seat in 
a Pullman is a luxury, and there is 

popular belief that taxes should be 
placed on luxuries to a more gen¬ 
erous extent than upon necessities. 
It has never been claimed that tho 

■charge caused any falling off 
In the demand for space in Pullman 

I. l.et it be established as a fact, 
that the elimination of this charge 
will inevitably result in Increase of 
ordinary passenger and freight 
rates, and there will not be any vo¬ 
ciferous demand for it. 
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Considerable discussion is under 

way over a move to override a re¬ 

cent ruling of the interstate com¬ 

merce commiseion in holding that , 

the Pullman fare surcharges shall 

stand, a bTll in the house to elimi¬ 

nate the charges being the cause 

for the differeuce of opinion. The 

house commerce committee has 

voted against the plan, but spon- 
Bors of the bill, members of the 
committee, have taken a minority 
stand. It all was started to retain 
the 50 per cent surcharge. 

Opinion divides on the ultimate re¬ 
sult of eliminating the surcharge, as 
well as upon the propriety of con¬ 
gress taking away from the inter¬ 
state commerce commission its right 
to establish ratea' On this score it 
is held dangerous for the congress 
to assume direct rate-making power 
in that it would lay the whole ques¬ 
tion wi^e open to indiscriminate ef¬ 
forts to adjust rates through politi¬ 
cal influence and would become a 
medium of trading for legislation. 
On the question of the ultimate ef¬ 
fect on those who ride trains, the 
division Is sharp. It is contended 
by one side that those who ride in 
Ihillmnns should pay for the luxury, 
and it further is contended that the 
“elect” are trying to obtain these 
luxuries at the expense of those who 
do not ride Pullmans. On the other 
hand, many who ride in Pullman 
coaches desire the surcharge to 
stand, admitting it a luxury, and 
willing to pay for the distinction. 
Interstate commerce objection to the 
house measure adds that the differ¬ 
ence would have to fall on some 
other classification, because practi¬ 
cally the entire annual surcharge 
goes to roads making less than 
5 per cent on their investment, 
and that therefore either freight 
schedules or regular passenger fares 

■would have to stand the loss direct 
by atfdmg to them. Furthermore, 
pi. is argued, this would further , 
postpone giving better freight rates 

I to agricultural products and thus 
add to the delay in farm relief leg¬ 
islation. 

The minority report, which is vig¬ 
orous in its demand for removal of 
the charges, says; ‘^We object to 
the imposition of this extra charge 
upon the traveling public. The 
larger portion of this surcharge 
revenue is received by roads that are 
being paid under contract with the 
Pullman company for hauling their 
cars, and a very considerable por¬ 
tion of this surcharge revenue is be¬ 
ing received by roads that are earn¬ 
ing more than the fair return fixed 
under the law.” This contradicU 
the statements of the interstate j 
commerce commission. The minority 
report continuu to say_Uiftt it is 

a penalty after having paid the road 
for transporting him, and the Pull¬ 
man company for lodging him, when 
the passenger is required to pay the' 
railroad company an extra amount j 
for the privilege of paying the Pull¬ 
man company for the accommoda¬ 
tions which it provides. 

The object, according to the mea¬ 
sure ’s sponsors, is to give the gen- | 
eral riding public the advantage of I 
the break, but with all the argu- I 
ments on the table the whole matter 
has not yet made that point con¬ 
clusive. It is not agreed, even, 
that a cheaper railroad fare through 
elimination of the surcharge would 
increase travel to any appreciable 

FEra25 
THE PULLMAN CAR SURCHAFlhE 

>,^The United States senate passed 

ever, Is more critical of this propo¬ 
sition, and ail but three of these 
members have joined in an advi^rse 
report on this proposal. 

Support for this idea comes parti} 
I from those who think that railroad 
I Income is already too big. and partlj 
from classes of people like commer- 

•cial travellers, who feel this addi¬ 
tional tax and find that it adds largely 

I to their necessary expenses. 
' I It is said by one element of op- 

ponapts that Pullman car travel is of 
the nature of a luxury, so that rates 
for this class of charges shbuH not 
be redgued as soon as others. They 

j would prefer to see' the price of or- 
I dinary day coach tickets come down 

first, or to have freight rates still 
I further reduced. 

One argument in favor of this mea¬ 
sure is that the railroads profit by 
the Pullman coach arrangement, as , 
the -cars are furnished to them and 
they do not have to provide this equip¬ 
ment, also that under their' special 
contract the •majority of the compan-| 
les are paid for hauling them over the 
road. It would take .some pretty close 
figuring to determine whether the 
Pullman passengers pay their fair' 
share of the cost of running a train or 
not. f The number of passengers carr 
rled per car is much less, and If the 
car is not full these travellers may not 
contribute adequately to the expense 
of .fhelr acconmdatlon. 

The chair cars used for day travel 
might perhaps be called a luxury. But 
the great majority of these cars are 
apparifitfy slkeper^ whickfa^'ukett by 
all classes of people, particularly by 
a great number of commercial travel¬ 
lers in the course of their work. 
These cars can not be called a luxury! 

The most serious objection to this 
measure is that the railroads are not 
yet earning the fair return as estab¬ 
lished by the interstate commense 
commission. Until they do so, It 
seems poor policy to cripple them by 

SUPERIOR, WIS. 

TELEGRAM 
FEB2 01925 

Reducing Pullman Rates 
The action of the senate In adopting an 

amendment to the appropriation bill abol¬ 
ishing the surcharge in Pullman fares 
seems on the surface a laudable thing to 
do, but The Telegram cannot help feeling 
that if anybody is to get a reduction in 
railroad rates at this time it should be 
either the day-coach passenger or the 
shipper whose freight rates boosts the cost 
of living to the average consumer. 

This ^surcharge is the additional fare 
which the railroads get from Pullman pas¬ 
sengers. It goes to the railroad, not the 
Pullman company. It is evident that if the 
railroads deprived of this revenue, 
which comes largely out of the pockets of 
well-to-do people, the day-coach and the 
freight shipper has a mighty slim chance of 
getting any reduction in rates for a good 
long time to come. 

Railroad revenues have been greatly in¬ 
creased the past year and the Interstate! 
Commerce Commission has hinted that 
some reduction in freight rates to benefit 
farmers of the west might be expected. 
But if this surcharge on Pullman rates is 
abolished by congress, which one north¬ 
west road estimates would cut its revenue 
a half million dollars a year, it is difficult 
to see how freight shippers can hope for 
any reduction. 

K the railroads are making sufficient 
revenue to justify a reduction in rates then 
the day-coach passenger and the freight 
shipper ought to receive the benefit of it 
and not the well-to-do chap who can afford 
to pay a little extra for the added comfort 
and luxury of a Pullman, 

MR 3 1925 
I Pldlm^S^rcharge 

Throughout the railroad world the 
opm.on is almost unanimCs 
the recent action of the Senate in 

PulVma surcharge on 
Pullman fares represents a form 

ture deli^ration. A similar case ' 
representing political interference 
with regulation, may be^een in the 
controversy of 1907, when Charles 
E. Hughes, then Governor of New 
lork, vetoed a bill limiting railroad ‘ 
passenger fares to 2c a mile tSc ’ 

.statement of Mr. Hughes at that ^ 



SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 

TRIBUNE 
FFRO. 

BIDING DE liDXE. 

Considerable discussion is under 

way over a move to override n re¬ 

cent ruling of the interstate com¬ 

merce commission in holding that j 

the Pullnmn faro surcharges shall j 

stand, a bill in the house to elinii- j 

nate the charges being the eause j 

for the difl'ereuco of opinion. The j 

house commerce committee has j 

voted against the plan, but spon-1 
sors of the bill, members of the' 
committee, have taken a minority 
stand. It all wms started to retain 
the 50 per cent surcharge. 

Opinion divides on the ultimate re¬ 
sult of eliminating the surcharge, as 
well as upon the propriety of con¬ 
gress taking away from the inter¬ 
state commerce commission its right 
to establish rates. On this score it 
is held dangerous for the congress 
to assume direct rate-making power 
in that it would lay the whole ques¬ 
tion wide open to indiscriminate ef¬ 
forts to adjust rates through politi¬ 
cal influence and would become a 
medium of trading for legislation. 
On the question of the ultimate ef¬ 
fect on those who rido trains, the 
division is sharp. It is contended 
by one side that those who ride in 
Pullmans should pay for the luxury, 
and it further is contended that the 
••elect” are trying to obtain these 
luxuries at the expense of those who 
do not ride Pullmans. On the other 
hand, many who ride in Pullman 
coaches desire the surcharge to 
stand, admitting it a luxury, and 
willing to pay for the distinction. 
Interstate commerce objection to the 
house measure adds that the differ¬ 
ence would have to fall on some 
other classification, because practi¬ 
cally the entire annual surcharge 
goes to roads making less than 

per cent on their investment, 
and that therefore cither freight 
schedules or regular passenger fares 

■would have to stand the loss direct 
by atfaing to them. Furthermore, 
it is argued, this would further 
postpone giving better freight rates 
to agrictdtural products and thus 
add to the delay in farm relief leg¬ 
islation. 

The minority report, which is vig¬ 
orous in its demand for removal of 
the charges, says; ‘‘We object to 
the imposition of this extra charge 
upon tho traveling public. The 
larger portion of this sureh.srge 
revenue is received by roads that are 
being paid under contract with the 
Pullman company for hauling their 
cars, and a very considerable por¬ 
tion of this Burchargo revenue is be¬ 
ing received by roads that are earn¬ 
ing more than the fair return fixed 
under tho law.” This contradicts 
the statements of the interstate 
commerce commission. The minority 
report continues to say .lbat it is 

a penalty after having paid the road 
for transporting him, and the Pull¬ 
man company for lodging him, when 
the passenger is required to jiay the ' 
railroad company an extra nnioiint , 
for tho privilege of paying the Pull¬ 
man company for the accommoda- ' 
tions which it provides. i 

The object, according to the mea¬ 
sure 's sponsors, is to give tho gen- I 
eral riding public the advantage of I 
tho break, but with all the argu¬ 
ments on the table tho whole matter 
has not yet made that point con- 
elusive. It is not agreed, even, 
that a cheaper railroad fare through 
elimiuatiuD of the surcharge would 
increase travel to any appreciable 

SALEM, MASS. 

r-r NEWS 

THE PULLMAN CAR SURCHARQE 
The fnlted States senate passed 

without .much oppositioo.-a UUt pro¬ 
hibiting the 50 per cent, surcharge, 
which is now asked for travel on 
Pullman railroad coaches. The house 
of representatives committee, how¬ 
ever, Is more critical of this propo¬ 
sition. and all but three of these 
members have joined In an adverse 
report on this proposal. 

Support for this Idea comes partl> 
from those who think that railroad 

I Income is already too big, and partlj 
from classes of people like commer¬ 
cial travellers, who feel this addi¬ 
tional tax and find that It adds largely 
to their necessary expenses. 

It Is said by one element of op¬ 
ponents that Pullman car travel is of 
the nature of a luxury, so that rates 
for this class of charges should not 
be reduced as soon as others. They 

J would prefer to see the price of or¬ 
dinary day coach tickets come down 
lirst, or to have freight rates still 
further reduced. 

One argument In favor of this mea¬ 
sure Is that the railroads profit by 
the Pullman coach arrangement, as 
the -cars are furnished to them and 
they do not have to provide this equip¬ 
ment, also that under their special 
contract the majority of the compan¬ 
ies are paid for hauling them over the 
road. It would take some pretty close 
figuring to determine whether the 
Pullman passengers pay their fair 
share of the cost of running a train or 

The number of passengers car¬ 
ried per car la much less, and if the 

s not full these travellers may not 
contribute adequately to the expense 
of fhelr' accomodation. 

e chair cars used for day travel 
might perhaps be called a luxury. But 
the great majority of these cars are 

ipareiitly sleepers', which'aA ufeea by 
all classes of people, particularly by 

great number of commercial travel- 
jlers In tho course of their work, 
j These cars can not be called a luxury! 
I The most serious objection to this 
I measure Is that the railroads are not 
yet earning the fair return as estab- 

I Ilshed by the Interstate commerce 
I commission. Until they do so, It 
seems poor policy to cripple them by 

[ reducing any p-Tt ‘ — 

SUPERIOR, WIS. 

TELEGRAM 
r- t2o:}2o 

Reducing Pullman Rates | 
The action of the senate In adopting an 

amendment to the appropriation bill abol¬ 
ishing the surcharge in Pullman fares 
seems on the surface a laudable thing to 
do, but The Telegram cannot help feeling | 
that if anybody is to get a reduction in | 
railroad rates at this time it should be' 
either the day-coach passenger or the 
shipper whose freight rates boosts the cost 
of living to the average consumer. 

This, surcharge is the additional fare 
which the railroads get from Pullman pas¬ 
sengers. It goes to the railroad, not the 
Pullman company. It is evident that if the 
rai^bads are deprived of this revenue, 
which conies largely out of the pockets of 
well-to-do people, the day-coach and the 
freight shipper has a mighty slim chance of 
getting any reduction in rates for a good 
long time to come. 

Railroad revenues have been greatly in¬ 
creased the past year and the Interstate j 
Commerce Commission has hinted that 
some reduction in freight rates to benefit 
farmers of the west might be expected. 
But if this surcharge on Pullman rates is 
abolished by congress, which one north¬ 
west road estimates would cut its revenue 
a half million dollars a year, it is difficult 
to see how freight shippers can hope for 
any reduction. 

If the railroads are making sufficient 
revenue to justify a reduction in rates then 
the day-coach passenger and the freight 
shipper ought to receive the benefit of it 
and not the well-to-do chap who can afford 
to pay a little extra for the added comfort 
and luxury of a Pullman. 

'-.J! 1925 
Pullman Surcharge 

, Throughout the'Tidlioad world the 

I fai c.s to 2c a ihile Tim 
|Ntatcmcnt of .Mr. Hughes at that < 
t.me aftr..,cled nation-wide attention 
and dear y pointed out the evils of 



SANTA ''AT,.. rrCTSTET 

'/the serious nnaces Iq 
I the t»eat of congreVI to abol-| 

’vllinan surcbarjft is that 
_ Tuay leld to more ^lumptions 
by congres^^f the rarfiatory pow¬ 
er which it WMM^iired when the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
was established. 

And that would never do. Select 
the seven foolishest members of 
congress and make an Interstate 
Commerce Commission out of 
them, and their decisions will re¬ 
flect at least such intelligence as 
they have. . .1 

Elect a congress all composed ot 
men as wise as the wisest of Inter-. 
state Commerce Colnmlssloners, | 
and it would still make foolish rate, 
decisions. | 

For the one body is equipped to 
deal with these questions relatedly, 
while the other always deals (with 
them unrelatedly. 

This particular decision is an il¬ 
lustration. 

If the surcharge revenue is; 
taken fron, the railroads, either: 
some other equal source of revenue i 
or some way of rendering the ser-, 
vice without it, must be found. 

Congress will not even seek it. | 
Even a right decision, by that vroj 
cess, is a wrong one. 

SANTA ANA. CAL.. nEGIST«r'. 

IN spite of the decision of the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission 

that the surcharge of Pullman fares , 
is reasonable, the senafS“t'tJf?9‘“W| 
forbid them. The difference is, of 
course, that the commission consid¬ 
ers the whole question and the sen¬ 
ate only part of it. The commission 
recognizes that if the railroads are 
cut out of revenue from one source 
they must get it from another, or 
else give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that 
they can do with less revenue, the 
question must be considered nvhich 
rates can most usefully be cut. 
The commission thinks the first 
relief ought not to be to the most ] 
prosperous and luxurious travelers, i 
The senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular and. taken by it.-| 
self, unfair. So it abolishes it, with-: 
out considering the related ques-1 
tions at all. Which illustrates, chief-j 
ly, that the less politics the more 
sense. 

SAN FRANCISCO NEW* 
t EilKLAKA 2J, l<j2j 

In spite of the decto^i^m^^ 

^ But OoBgrees threatens to 
the smvbarge of BO per cent 

Pnlfam^^^ckets, which the Inters 
state Commerce Commiaelen 
jnst approved. On every 
ticket new sold 60 per cent is addedfli- 
to the price and tnmed over to th<l 
railroad company hauling the PnlH| 
man car. If one buys a railroadjU 
ticket to San Francisco and Paym 
for It, and thpn purchases a sleep¬ 
ing oar ticket, the price of the lat¬ 
ter is $4.B0, of which $1.50 goes toll 
the railroad that has already sold 
the train ticket. The Comnrisslonl 
says that Is rjght and i^per. In¬ 

dications are that an members of 
Congress have to pay for their 
Pullman tickets, for with great 
unanimity they seem to be saying 
it is all wrong. 

Scranton, N. Dak., Star 
raUKSDAY. MARCH 26, 1925 

THE PULLMAN FARE 
•, “'fhe Interstate Commerce Commission has 

'Overruled the'recommendation of its own exam- 
in^ that the railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 
60 cent. This is a cTranenge ofthe opinion 
of'Cpngiess which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful.” The Senate 
hat) passed that bill,and it is pending before the 
House committee. It is off the same piece with 
the Gooding bill depriving the Interstate Com¬ 
mission of discretion in administering the long 
and short haul clause. If the railwjiys lose on 
the issues raised by these two bills, it will be 
the beginning of the end of re«ulation of rates 
by the rule of reason and the substitution of 
rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would cer¬ 
tainly be popular among thogfrWfio dTslifte to pay , 
them. But patrons of the Pullman cars are | 
only one in twenty of those who pay i)assenger 
fares. The Interstate Commission thinks that 
if the railways are to reduce any fares it would 
be better that they should lower those of the 
great majority. The surcharge burdens only 
those who have the option no£ to take the ser¬ 
vice. The argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has been dis- , 
proved by its actual increase since the higher l| 
rate was imposed. The railways need the money 
which they have been ordered to pay out in 
wage increases. The Pullman Company is do¬ 
ing well without it. But the important thing is 
the preservation of the right of regulation by 
the Interstate Commission and not by votes in 
or out of Congress.”—Hew York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the is¬ 
sue as between regulation by judicial reasoning 
and regulation bv passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order cannot sur¬ 
vive under the latter brand of regulation. 

STniNGEn (>:. M ) r.TCCNM.AN 
nhpHL'.VitV 11, 1V2. 

/ Sua^rKt\ ImiKiKeU railroad 
/pa^Wnkers^aiBing^Piiliaijm^ngjJUtles 

mMny thellHISfSRTlMOoimnerc» 
(jLiniiAalon to be justifiable and niUf 
MdB^’ere authorized to keicp^Ow 

7^ 



SANT\ 

: OF/tlie serious 1»naces in 
t oE conKresl to abol- 

\ the I^llman surchar* is that 
^Sumptions 

by congrea^^t the re^fiatory pow¬ 
er which it when Ihe 
Interstate Tomraerce Commission 
m-as established. 

And that would never do. Select 
the seven foolishest members of 
congress and make an Interstate 
Commerce Commission out 
them, and their decisions will 
fleet at least such intelligence 
they have. 1 

Elect a congress all composed or ; 
men as wise as the wisest of Inter-, 
state Commerce Commissioners. I 
and it would still make foolish rate 
decisions. 

For the one body is equipped to 
deal with these questions relatcdl.v. 
while the other always deals ovith 
them unrelatedly. 

This particular decision is an il¬ 
lustration. 

If the surcharge revenue is 
taken fron. the railroads, either 
some other equal source of revenue 
or some way of rendering the ser¬ 
vice without it. must be found. 

Congress will not even seek it. 
Even a right decision, hy that pro- 

SA'l FRAltfCTSCO 
lEiIiiL.ua 2J, li/j., - * • # 

In spite of the decI.si«!rS7>N,» 

“Et ■=-/Si 

mission consider^? Vho 

illustrates, chieflv 
that^the less politics the Zre 

7j 

IN spile of tlie decision of the in¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission 

that the surcharge of Pullman fares 
is reasonable, the senate rritTS'TtT 
forbid them. The difference is. of j 
course, that the commission consid-, 
ers the wliole question and the sen-1 
ate only part of it. The commission' 
recognizes that if the railroad.s arc 
cut out of revenue from one source ! 
they must get it from anotlicr, or, 
else give less service. 

Or, when Ihe time comes 11ml 
they can do with less revenue, the | 
<luestion must bo considered avlih ii < 
rates can most usefully be cul.i 
The commission thinks the first' 
relief onglit not to be to tlie mosi 
prosperous and luxurious travelers., 
The. .senate merely knows that this 
rate is unpopular and, taken by it¬ 
self, unfair. So it abolishes it, witli- 
out considering the related (lues- 
lions at all. Which illustrates, chief-' 
l.v, that the less politics the morel 
sense. 

But Congress threalMis to e. 
tho trurrbarge of BO per cent oil I 

PwThr^m Cc-ifets- which tho Inter-fl 
state Commerce Commission haal 
just approved. On every PuPmana 
ticket now sold 60 per cent Is added! 
to the price and tamed over to the! 
raflread company hauling: tho Pull-^| 
man car. If one buys a railroadf 
ticket to San Francisco and pays 
for It, and then purchases a sloep-^ 
ing car ticket, the price of tho lal-f 
ter Is $4.B0, of which $1.S0 goes toJj 
the railroad that has already sold" 
tho train ticket. The Commission^ 
says -Uiat js rj^ht and proper. In¬ 

dications arc that all members of 
Congress have to pay for their 
Pullman tickets, for with great 
unanimity they seem to be saying 

linp'isiHl niilrond 
using I'lilluwtn, 

ision to be Justifiable and 
authorized to kecq^^ 

In effect. 

S^r-rton, N. r»r>k . ?tar 
illUx^i^DAV. MARCH lib. 1925 

THE PULLMAN FARE 

“The Interstate Commerce Commission has ; 
overruled the recommendation of its own exam- j 
iner that the railways should not be permitted i 
lon«er to collect the Pullman fare surcharKe of j 
50 per cent. This is a chafTerige of the opinion j 
of ConRiess which now has before it a bill de¬ 
claring the surcharge “unlawful. ” The Senate ' 
has passed that bill.and it is pending before the 
House committee. It is off the same piece with 
the Gooding bill depriving the liiteistate Com¬ 
mission ol discretion in adniinisu^ring the long 
and short haiii ci; ii-e. 1 f tIp'raiiw; > s lose on 
the issues raised I'.'-these 1 wo liilLs, it will he 
the beginning m oj' !■, ...ulaiion o!" rates 
by the rule uf rea.-oii and the substitution of . 
rates fi.\ed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would cer¬ 
tainly be po|)ular among those wfib disTike to pay : 
them. But patrons of the Pullman cars are i 
only one in twenty of those who pay passenger 
fares. The Interstate Commission thinks that 
if the railways are to reduce any fares it would 
be better that they should lower those of the 
great majority. The surcharge burdens only 
those who have the option not to take the ser¬ 
vice. The argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has been dis¬ 
proved by its actual increase since the higher ' 
rate was imposed. The railways need the money 
which they have been ordered to pay out in i 
wage increases. The Pullman Company is do- ^ 
ing well without it. But the important thing is 
the preservation of the right of regulation by 
the Interstate Commission and not by votes in 
or out of Congress.”—New York Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the is¬ 
sue as between regulation by judicial reasoning 
and regulation bv passing political fancy. A 
sound government of law and order cannot sur¬ 
vive under the latter brand of regulation. 



The Pallman Firt gerstate CommaicaCommia- 

)verruldd rec9«t»»d|^ 

8 own fsaoniner tmuViM 

should not be nnmwed 

collect the PuIiJm/k* 

Burcharite of 50 per cenf!' 

which now has before it a bill de*; 
cl irinit the surcharse ••nniaaiful.” | 
The rienaf e has passed tha| bill, and 
it is pending before the House com* j 
mitiee. it is off the saaa# piece With i 

the a .odinK bill depriving the Inter-, 
state Co nmission of disorelina in ad- j 
ministering the long and silort haal | 
clause. If the railwaya loap ea we; 
ISSUES rslsedby these two bllla. it | 
will ne the beginning ol the end ofj 
regulation of rates bv the rale of; 
reaion and the substitution of ratea 

xed I ’ > iliti ciana. 
‘Lowering the Pulinjaa fares 

would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. Huti 
pairims of the Pullman cars are ealy j 
one m twenty of those who .pay pas*' 
senger fares. The Interstate Com* | 
mission thinks that if the rallwajal 
are to reduce any fares it would be 
better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. Tbf sup* 
charge burdens only those who has# 
the option not to take the service. 
The argument that the reduction of 
the surcharge would prwmetc travel 
has been disproved by its actual In¬ 
crease since the higher rate was im-| 
po-ed. The railways n«d tbs money ! 
which they have been o^ered tO; 
pay‘out in wage increases. The! 
Pullman Company is doing well with*! 
out it. But the important thing is, 
the preservation of the right of regu* j 
latoKi by the Interstate Commissio® i 
an<l not liy votes in or out of Cong* j 
ress ' —New York Times. I 

The foregoing editt.risl shows | 
clearly the issue as betwt«> regnla-l 
tlp i by judicial reasoning and regu-; 
laioin by passing political fancy. Aj 
sou lid government of law aad order j 
ciunot survive under the latter | 

hraud of regulation. A 



The Pullmin Fire 
iterstate Ccminaif* Cominia- 

|<)veiTul^d Ih* lecpllin^dj^ 

own examiner 

should not be M^i^ted 

.. illpct ihe Pull^a\ fare 
Burchartte of 60 per cent/ flWT^a 
cTTaraillP’m ityupiiMiti of Congreaa 
which now has before it a bill de-' 
cl irinit t,he aurchaige ••unlawful.” | 
The Senate has passed that hill, and 
it is pending before the House com-■ 
mittee. It is off the same piece With i 
the (J.ioding bill depriving the Inter¬ 
state Co iimiasion of discielinn in ad-: 
ministering the long and short haul; 
clause. If the railwaya lose on the 
issuss nisei by these two bllla, it| 
will ne the hegiuning of lha end of ; 
regulation of rates bv the rule of 
reaion and the substitutiou of rates 

xfti 1' J iiiti cians. 
• Lowering the Pullmaa fares 

would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 

patrons of the Pullman cara are only 
one in twenty of those who 4>ay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com- 
mission thinks that if the railwaya, 
are to reduce any fares it would be, 

better that they should lower thoee , 
of the great majority. The sur-1 
charge burdens only those who hare ! 
the option not to take the service, , 
The argument that the reduction of: 
the surcharge would proiusde travel ^ 
has been disproved by its wtual in-i 
crease since the higher rate was im-] 
po>.ed. The railways ni'od the money ' 
which they have been o^ered to, 
pay'out in wage increases. The' 
Pullman Company is doing well with¬ 
out it. But the important thing is 
the preservation of the right of regu-1 
latum by the Inteisiaie Commiesioti 
anil not by votes in or out of Cong-1 
re»s ’ —New Yolk Times. j 

The foregoing editorial shows! 
clearly the issue as betwewi regula-j 
tip-, by judictal reasoning and regu-i 
latioM by passing political fancy. A| 
sound government of law and order j 
ciunot survive under the latter; 
hraud of regulation. J- 



TOPEKA KAILAS 
STATE-JOUKNjVL 

■ THE PmiT.MAiy STTRCHARGE. 
Senator Robinson ot Arkansas told 

the senate recently that the Interstate 
cotnmerco commission was subject 
criticism for holdinKi that Pullman 
ajircharges were reasonable. Tho 
Arkansas senator called attention to 
tile point that the surcharge was sus¬ 
tained principally on the ground that 
It costs more to transport passengers 
In Pullman cars than in day coaches, 
and that superior accommodations 
and service justify a higher fare. 

“The conclusion that It costs more 
to transport s passengers«In Pullman 
cars than in day coaches,’’ Senator 
Hoblnson said, “rests chiefly on the 

■ fact th ♦ the former are heavier than 
the latter. If tho principle of weight 

.is to be the determining factor, a fat 
' passenger should pay more than a 
lean o^e.” 

Mr. Robinson added that,'as a rule, 
the railroads were paid for hauling 
Pullman cars, and he asked why it 
■was necessary to make the jas^enger 
pay In addition. 
. In rendering tho decision, the Inter¬ 

state commerce commission overr 
nmendatlons of 

amlner. It also challenged the opln- 
i(£of congress, which now has before 
it A bill declaring the surcharge un- 
'^WTul. The senate has passed that 
bS and it is pending before the house 
committee. It is off the same piece 
with tho Goodling bill depriving the 
interstate commission of discretion in 
administering the long and short haul 
clause. 

“If the railways lose on tho issues 
raised by these two bills,” says the 
Ne-w York Times, "it will bo the be- 
gtosing of the end of regulation of| 
rates by tho rule of reason and the 

^ iwering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular with the 
traveling publ.’j. The Interstate com¬ 
mission. however, holds that If the 
railways are to reduce any fares It 
would bo better that they sh'Ould 
lower those of the great majority. 
Then why does It not Issue an order] 
to that effect? Of more Importance 
that! anything else in connection with 
tKA'^conlroversy, perhaps, is tho main¬ 
tenance of the regulating powers of 
tho commission. But If those powers] 

are to be retained, it must be able 
to convince congr and the peoje 
that it Is dealing justly with both 
the public and the railroads. ' I 

TRENTON, N. J. 

TIMES 
FEB 13 1925 

PULLMAN SURCHARGES. 
After having investigated the earn¬ 

ings of the Pullman Company and 
the terms of it^^o1^MW?^eslth the 
railroads, the Interstate Commerce 

j Commission has decided that the 
surcharges now imposed on railroad 

I passengers who use the Pullman 
I facilities are Justifiable, and the rail- 
I roads are authorized to continue the 
] practice. This surcharge amounts to 
! fifty per cent, of Ihe Pullman 
j charge. The investigation, it is ex- 
I plained, had not proceeded far 
! enough for the Commission to ex¬ 
press a conclusion as to the reason- 
ableness of Pullman charges. 

The decision has created a stir in 
the United States Senate, where it 
is proposed to attach a rider to some j 
pending bill setting aside the order j 
of the Interstate Commerce Com mis- | 
slon, which it is sa’id means about I 
$36,500,000 in revenue to the car- I 
Tiers. The attack on the surcharge j 
was made by the traveling sales¬ 
men’s organizations, whose repre¬ 
sentatives coi^tend that the sur-' 
charge was conceived as a war-time 
measure, and that its retention is nO 
longer justified now that the emer¬ 
gency conditions have been removed. 

At the present time passengers 
may be certain of obtaining accom; 

modatlpn on some ot the railroad 

lines by reservjng them on Pullman 

cars. This is particularly.J^ue dur¬ 

ing the vacation season. It is douhty 

less tn»« that most travelers will pre¬ 
fer to pay the surcharge than to be 
obliged to stand In an ordinary pas¬ 
senger car for an hour or two; and 
it may be said that a seat or a berth 
in a Pullman coach is worth the ex¬ 
tra price. 

'i- -Q-P - 
Railroads win continue to impose 

suniMnges on passengers using 
Pullnia^.Jin’llltles. the practice liav- 
ing be^Jyappnived by the interstate 

■'Commerce cutiiiiii8.sion. The majority 
j opinion says "tliere Is less warrant 
' for ellralnating the surcharge than for 

reducing the basic passenger fare 
which applies even to travel In mixed 
trains of freight and passenger cars^ 

•TimRII HATTni TND 8TA» 

THOUGHTLESS LEGISLATION. 
'' introduced by Senator Mgpi 
of fcw Albany ordering the elimi¬ 
nate^ of the PuHijjan surtax oti 
fares Inside Indiana ex¬ 
ample of much of the legislation 
sponsored by state and national 
lawmakers. A similar proposal was 
recently offered by Senator Robin¬ 
son in the national senate as a rider 
to another bill. The Arkansas 
statesman would abolish surcharges 
on interstate ticKets, Just as the 
Erni ' bill would do away with 
charges on Intrastate tickets. Both 
measures are arbitrary and offered 
without consideration of facts. 

Congress some time ago referred 
the question to the interstate com- 1 
merce commission for investigation.' 
That body reported that the sur¬ 
charge is warranted. The cost of 
carrying a passenger in a parlor 
car or sleeping car is greater than 
that of transporting one who rides 
in the day coaches. The capacity 
of a day coach is much larger than 
that of a Pullman. Travelers go 
into parlor cars, for example, be¬ 
cause there is no crowding and 
they are more comfortable. The I 
interstate commerce commission 
found, for example, that the rail¬ 
ways in this part of the country 
haul an average of 4,524 pounds of 
car and equipment for each passen¬ 
ger in a da,y coach, while the aver¬ 
age for those in Pullmans is 10,958 
pounds. 

Neither Senator Erni in Indiana 
nor Senator Robinson in Washing¬ 
ton would be likely to consider seri¬ 
ously a proposal to order the rail¬ 
ways to charge a 2-cent fare on ail 
tickets or to accept.a flat rate on 
wheat or corn. They recognize that 
conducting transportation Is a busi¬ 
ness proposition and cannot be car¬ 
ried on at a loss. That principle is 
conceded when we maintain an 
Interstate commerce commission to I 
determine what the transportation 
companies should be entitled to 
charge In order to make a reason¬ 
able profit. 

There Is no "more justification for 
asking the railways in Indiana, or 
elsewhere, to haul Pullman paSTOn- 
gers lor less than cost than there 
would be to insist on transporting 
the farmer’s live stock at a loss. 
The surcharge does not go to tho 
Pullman company, but to the rail¬ 
ways to compensate them for pro-, 
vldlng that service to those willing 
to pay lor it. Travelers cannot bo 
blamed for hoping to escape the 
surcharge, or to have it reduced, 
but they do not expect to get more 
than they pay for when they ride 
An Indiana statute or a national 
law would not alter facts. 
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THE PULLMAX SURCHARGE. 
Senator ~Robin8on ot Arkansas told 

the senate recently that the Interstate 
commerco commission was subject 
criticism for holding, that Pullman 
surcharges were reasonable. Tho 
Arkansas senator called attention 
the point that the surcharge was s 
falnea principally on tho ground that 
It costs more to transport passengers 
in Pullman cars than in day coaches, 
and that superior accommodations 
and service Justify a higher fare. 

“The conclusion that it costs more 
to transport •passengers' in Pullman 
cars than in day coaches,” Senator 
Hoblnson said, “rests chiefly on the 
fact th ♦ the former are heavier than 
the latter. If tho principle of weight 
is to be the determining factor, a 1 

' passenger should pay more than 
lean o^e.” 

Mr. Robinson added that, as a rule, 
the railroads were paid for hauling 
Pullman cars, and he asked why it 
was necessary to make the passenger 
pay in addition. 
. In rendering the decision, the inter¬ 

state commerce commission overruled 
the re - nmendations of its own eX' 
amlner. It also challenged the opln- 
i(3iC|of congress, which now has before 
it a bill declaring the surcharge 
'djjjful. The senate has passed that 
bS* and it is pending before the house 
committee. It is off the same piece 
with the Goodllng bill depriving the 
interstate commission of discretion 
administering the long and short haul 
clause. 

“If the railways lose on the issues 
raised by these two bills,” says the 
New York Times, "it will bo the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation of 
rates by the rule of reason and the 

’->wering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular with the 
traveling publ. j. The Interstate com¬ 
mission, however, holds that if the 
railways are to reduce any fares it 
would bo better that they should 
lower those of the great majority. 
Then why does it not Issue an order 
to that effect? Of more importance 
than anything else in connection with 
the'■controversy, perhaps, is tho main¬ 
tenance of the regulating powers of| 
the commission. But if those powers 

are to be retained, it must be able 
to convince congr and the peo. le 
that It la dealing Justly with both 
the public and the railroads. ' I 

TRENTON, N. J. 

TIMES 
FEB 13 1925 

PULLMAN SURCHARGES. 
After having investigated the earn- 

ing.s of the Pullman Company and 
the terms of it^"To!T^Jil!l.s ■sslih the 
railroads, the Interstate Commerce 

, Commission has decided that the 
i surcharges now imposed on railroad 
passengers who use the Pullman 
facilities are justifiable, and the I’ail- 

I roads are authorised to continue the 
practice. This surcharge amounts to 
fifty per cent, of the Pullman 

j charge. The investigation, it is ex¬ 
plained, had not proceeded far 

! enougli for the Commission to ex¬ 
press a conclusion as to the leason- 
ableness of Pullman charges. 

The decision has created a stir in 
the United States Senate, where it 
is proposed to attach a rider to some | 
pendin.g bill setting aside the order | 

; of the Interstate Commerce Conimis- 
i sion, which it is sa'id means about j 

.$36,500,000 in revenue to the car-1 
tiers. The attack on the surcharge'! 
was made by the traveling sales¬ 
men's organizations, whose repre¬ 
sentatives contend that the sur- 

I charge was conceived as a war-time 
I measure, and that its retention is no [ 
longer justified now that the emer-1 

I gency conditions have been removed, i 
At the preseni time passengeVs 

may be certain of obtaining accom: 

' modatipn on some of the railroad 

I lines by reserving them on Pullman 

j cars. This is particularly^ true dur- 

[ ing the vacation season. It Is c!oubt-j 

' less true that most travelers' will pre- 
! fer to pay the surcharge than to be 
j obliged to stand in an ordinary pas- 
I senger car for an hour or two; and 
I it. may be said that a seat or a berth 
I in a Pullman coach is worth the ex- 

Railroads w in continue to impose 1 
surujTBjges on passengers using 

Pulliiia^ Jgcllitles. tile practice hav¬ 
ing lieKi^approved by the iiiteralnte 
'•‘0‘~iieree coniiiiission. The majority 
o|iinlon sH.v.s "tliere is less warrant 
for eliiulnating the surcharge than for 
leduclng the basic iiassenger fare 
which applies even to travel in mixed 
trains of freight and passenger cars’’ 

TlBnRE HArrTB TND STA* 
caturi>ay, February 

ti^ghtless legislation. 
'■ Introduced by Senator Kgrl 
of K'v Albany ordering the eliml- 
natR[^ of the PidVjjansurtax on 
fares inside rndl.ma ex¬ 
ample of much of the legislation 
sponsored by state and national 
lawmakers. A similar proposal was 
recently offered by Senator Robin¬ 
son In the national senate as a rider 
to another hill. The Arkansas 
statesman would abolish surcharges 
on interstate tickets. Just as the 
Erni bill would do away with 
charges on Intrastate tickets. Both 
measures are arbitrary and offered 
without consideration of facts. 

Congress some time ago referred 
the question to the Interstate com-; 
merce commission for invc.stlgation. 
That body reported that the aur- i 
charge is warranted. The cost of 
carrying a passenger In a parlor 
car or sleeping car is greater than 
that of transporting one who rides 
In the day coaches. The capacity 
of a day coach is much larger than 
that of a Pullman. Travelers go 
into parlor cars, for example, be¬ 
cause there is no crowding and 
they are more comfortable. The 
interstate commerce commission 
found, for example, that the rail¬ 
ways in this part of the country 
haul an average of 4,624 pounds of 
car and equipment for each passen¬ 
ger in a day coach, while the aver¬ 
age for those in Pullmans is 10,968 
pounds. 

Neither Senator Erni in Indiana 
nor Senator Robinson in Washing¬ 
ton would be likely to consider seri¬ 
ously a proposal to order the rail¬ 
ways to charge a 2-cent fare on all 
tickets or to accept a flat rate on 
wlieat or corn. They recognize that 
conducting transportation is a busl- 
ne.ss proposition and cannot be car¬ 
ried on at a loss. That principle is 
conceded when we maintain an 
interstate commerce commission to 
de^termlne what the transportation 
companies should be entitled to 
charge in order to make a reason¬ 
able profit. 

There is no more justification for 
asking the railways In Indiana, or 
elsewhere, to haul Pullman passen¬ 
gers for less than cost than there 
would be to insist on transporting 
ihe farmer’s live stock at a loss. 
The surcharge does not go to the 
Pullman company, but to the rail¬ 
ways to compensate them for pro¬ 
viding that service to those willing 
to pay for it. Travelers cannot be 
blamed for hoping to escape the 
surcharge, or to have it reduced, 
but they do not expect to get more 
than they pay for when they ride. 
An Indiana statute or a national 
law would not alter facts. 
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THE PULLMAX SURCHARGE. 
Senator~Roblnson of Arkansas told , 

the senate recently that the interstate 
commerce commission was subject to j 
criticism for holding, that Pullman , 
surcharges were reasonable. Tho , 
Arkansas senator called attention to 
the point that the surcharge was sus- I 
talned principally on the ground that I 
it costs more to transport passengers | 
in Pullman cars than in day coaches, j 
and that superior accommodations j 
and service Justify a higher fare. ' 

“The conclusion that it costs more 
to transportupassengers' in Pullman , 
cars than in day coaches,” Senator , 
Itoblnson said, “rests chiefly on tlie ■ 
fact th * the former are heavier than ' 
the latter. If the principle of weight ' 
is to be tho determining factor, a fat 
passenger should pay more than a 
lean olje.” 

Mr. Robinson added that, as a rule, 
the railroads were paid for hauling 
Pullman cars, and ho asked why it 
was necessary to make the passenger 
pay in addition. 
. In rendering the decision, the inter¬ 

state commerce comml-sslon overruled 
the re nmendatlons of its own ex¬ 
aminer. It also challenged the opln- 
ioir°f congress, which now has before 
it a bill declaring the surcharge un- 
i^JWul. The senate has passed that 
biUt and it is pending before the house 
committee. It is off the same piece 
with the Goodllng bill depriving the 
interstate commission of discretion in 
administering the long and short haul 
clause. 

“If the railways lose on the Issues 
raised by these two bills,” says the 
New Tork Times, "it will bo the be¬ 
ginning of the end of regulation of 
rates by the rule of reason and the 
substitution of rates fixed by poli¬ 
ticians.’’ 

” owering of the Pullman fares 
would certainly be popular with the 
traveling pubi:.-. The Interstate com¬ 
mission. however, holds that if the 
railways are to reduce any fares it 
would bo better that they should 
lower those of the great majority 
Tlien why does it not issue an order 
to that effect? Of more Importance 
than anything else in connection with 
the controversy, perhaps, is the main¬ 
tenance of tho regulating powers of 
the commission. But if those powers 

are to be retained, it must be able 
to convince congr and the peo. le 
that It Is dealing justly with both 
the public and the railroads. I 

TRENTON, N. J. 

TIMES 
FEB 13 1925 

PULLMAN SURCHARGES. 
■After having investigated the earn¬ 

ings of the Pullman Company and 
the terms of it~(•oiin'Ui'!s w*ith the 
railroads, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission has decided that the 
surcharges now imposed on railroad 
passengers who use the Pullman 

' facilities are jusiifiablc. and the rail 
roads are authorized to continue the 
practice. This surchaige amounts to 
fifty per cent, of the Pullman 
charge. The investigation, it is ex 
plained, had noi proceeded lar 
enougli for the Commission to c.\- 
press a conclu.sion as to the reason- 

I ableness of Pullman charsr.^. 
The decision has created a stir in 

(he United Stales Senate, where il 
is proposed to attach a rider to some | 
pending bill setting aside the order 
of the Intei’siate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion. which it is sa'id means aboui 
.$06,300,000 in revenue to the cai'- I 
liers. The attack on ilie surcharge i 
was made by the traveling sales¬ 
men's organizations, whose repre- 

I sentatives contend that the sur- 
i charge was conceived as .a war-time 
measure, and that its retention is no 

j longer justified now that the emer- 
I gency conditions have been removed. 

.At llic present lime pa.ssengers 
may be certain of obtaining accom¬ 

modation on some of the railroad 

1 lines by reserving them on Pullman 

j cars. This is particularly- true dur- 

' ing the vacation season. It is doubt¬ 

less true that most travelers will pre¬ 
fer to pay the surcharge than to be 
obliged to stand in an ordinary pas¬ 
senger car for an hour or I wo; and 

; it may be said that a seal or a berth 
in a Pullman coach is worth the ex¬ 
tra price. 

T> AILUO.AIJ8 will conliiiue to impose i 
I surcSnMtge-s on piisaengers using 
I PullinaAji/'ilities. the practice liav- 
i ing lieAjiJapproved liy tlie interstate 
' ’'‘'‘—uerce commission. Tlie majority 

opinion say.s "rliere is less warrant 
for eliminating the surcliarge than for 
reducing the basic passenger fare 
which applies even to travel in mixed 
trains of freigJit and passenger cars.'’ 

TUrnnE HA nTT5 INT) STAR 

THOUGHTLESS LEGISLATION. 
^ Introduced by Senator NwiI 
of W'w Albany ordering the elimi- 
natiy^ of the PuHman surtax on 
fares Inside Indi.ona I'Ji lUc’n 1 ex¬ 
ample of much of the legislation 
sponsored by state and national 
l.awmakers. A similar proposal was 
recently offered by Senator Robin¬ 
son In the national senate as a rider 
to another hill. The Arkansas 
statesman would abolish .surchnrges 
on Interstate Iteltets, Just as the 
Krn? bill would do away with 
ch.u-ges on inlrn.state tickets. Both 
measures are arbitrary and offered 
without consideration of facts. 

CongresH some time .ago referred 
the question to the interstate com¬ 
merce commission for investigation. 
That body reported that the sur¬ 
charge is warranted. The cost of 
carrying a passenger in a parlor 
ear or sleeping ear is greater than 
that of transporting one who rides 
in the day coaches. The capacity 
of a day coach Is much larger than 
that of a Pullman. Travelers go 
into parlor cars, for example, be¬ 
cause there is no crow'dlng and 
they are more comfortable. The 
interstate commerce commission 
found, tor example, that the rail¬ 
ways in this part of the country 
haul an average of 4,324 pounds of 
car and equipment for each passen¬ 
ger In a day coach, while the aver¬ 
age for those in Pullmans Is 10,958 
pounds. 

Neither Senator Erni in Indiana 
nor Senator Robinson in Washing¬ 
ton would be likely to consider seri¬ 
ously a proposal to order the rail¬ 
ways to charge a 2-cent fare on all 
tickets or to accept a flat rate on 
wheal or corn. They recognize that 
conducting transportation is a busi¬ 
ness proposition and cannot be car¬ 
ried on at a loss. That principle is 
conceded when we maintain an I 
Interstate commerce commission to ' 
df\termine what the transportation 
companies should be entitled to 
charge in order to make a reason¬ 
able profit. 

There Is no more justification for 
asking the railways in Indiana, or 
elsewhere, to haul Pullman passen¬ 
gers for less than cost than there 
would be to insist on transporting 
the farmer’s live stock at a loss. 
The siirchai-ge does not go to the 
Pullman conttvany, but to the rail- 
way.s to compensate them for pro¬ 
viding that service to those willing 
to pay for it. Travelers cannot be 
blamed for hoping to escape the 
surcharge, or to have it reduced, 
but they do not expect to get more 
than they pay tor when they ride. 
An Indiana statute or a national 
law would pot alter facts. 



Letters to t 
C<»peration witK local automobile dealers in theiAplans for the i 

Silver Aibilee Auto Show to be held at the Lenke Molbr Co. build-1 
Ing, March 5, 6 and 7, and support of local arrangements for an-' 
nuhl Mkisic Week were pledged by the board of directors of the 
chamber of commerce at their meeting Tuesday noon. The directors 
votpd to give every possible aid to the success of the auto show and 
for JrAusic Week, May 3 to 10, W. GF. Plested was appointed a com-i 
.'Utitoe of one to represent the chamber at a meeting to be called in' 
the near future for the pm-psoe of arranging the details of the 
week’s programs. Various other matters AVcrc taken up by the, 
chamber of commerce director. 

The chamber records itself as be-! tin 
Ing in favor of the cotablishlng otjtbi 

a federal district court for southern 

Colorado in the city of Pueblo. Tbe'^'* 
chamber was also put on record as! it, 
being in favor of continuing the hold-' 
Ing of the state fair in Pueblo andi‘ 
that the state make the usual appro-1 
priatton for that purpose. 1 
ing opposed to a bill which ia nowi‘i‘ 
before our state legislaturo, which p- 
provides for an.-ippropriaatlon of ^oi 
$500,000.00 to advertise Coloraxlo In fn, 
1925 and-a. 4 milll evy thereafter for tie 
such purposes. 

The chamber also recorded itselfas f” 
being opposed to a bill before con- pH 
great which. If paased, would ab^ish lu 

PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

BdtW'TliB Tribune: Tc 
tied Capital Controle. . 

detonnii) 
U the r 

fpullman surcharges, 
tt-tti>iilil delay reducti 

■tandard dar 

establii 

PuIIipan 

^Pullman Surcharge in United States.— 
Thfi U.” Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion, which had been investigating the 
advisability of ordering the railways to 
cease collecting a surcharge from travel¬ 
lers in sleeping and parlor cars, as they 
have been doing for some years, has de¬ 
cided that the railways, in collecting the 
surcharge in additiofi to the regular 
sleeping or parlor car fare, are not mak¬ 
ing an unreasonable total charge, and 
that the additional value of the se^ice 
rendered fully justifies the additional 
fare, amounting to 10%. The investiga¬ 
tion showed that during the past few 
years, in the U.S., travel in Pullman cars 
has been increasing at a faster rate than 
that in day coaches. If the Commission 
had abolished the surcharge, it would 
have meant a loss of approximately $36,- 
000,000 a year to the railways. 

ta™n mxur?®'' »urchareV*ta a 
compenaauon to oTC 

its° eaLwf jeasonabl" chaw. *®BSfort 
1™ day coach pasaene* 

tbeir prop- 

K. pS; 
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Letters to t 
Ot^eration witU local automobile dealers in theiitplans for the 

Silver Aibilee Auto Show to be held at the Lenke Molbr Go. build- 
iugt March 5, 6 and 7, and support of local arrangements for an-' 
nual MHisic Week were pledged by the board of directors of the 
chamber of commerce at their meeting Tuesday noon. The directors 
voted to give every possible aid to the success of the auto show and 
for M\isie Week, May 3 to 10, W. G. Plested Was* appointed a eom- 
.'Otitoe of one to represent the ehamber at a meeting to be called in 
the near future for the purpsoe of arranging the details of the 
•week’s programs. Various other matters Were taken np by the 
chamber of- commerce directoi's. * ' 

The chamber records itself as be-! Ihe^ 
lag in favor of the eatubllshlng ofjth!] 

a federal district court for southern i 

Colorado in the city of Pueblo. Thcj 
chainbei was also put on record asi 
being in favor of continuing the hold-! 
Ing of the state fair in Pueblo and! 
that the state make the usual appro-j 
prlatlon for that purpose. ^ 
ing opposed to a bill which to now'll 
before our state legislature, which 
provides for aa-.-'appropriaatIon of 
$500,000.00 to advertise Colorado in 
1925 and a.4 niilll evy thereafter for 

PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

man surcharge^ 
mid delay reducti 

whme 
prosperity of varied Interests. I 

Chairman T. 'W. Ilenritze called 
the board's attention to a hand bill 
that htt.s been mailed to two thous¬ 
and dTarmers and stockmen in thlc 

irnty and northern New Mexico, 
id which stated that Ermey & An-' 
OW8, the Trinidad Creamery com¬ 

pany and the Sherman MercautUe 
Ipompany were now ready to pay cash 
for offering of mllk^ws, stock cat¬ 
tle, hogs, cream, »u\ry and eggs, 
and that the Chau(|er«tone Poultry 
Farms Tnc., were inli pAltlon to sup¬ 
ply baby chicks, sulpll* and feed at 
Its farm. T > 

believingl 

r&lltroad 

Editor of th« Trtbune: I^Iease Us 

or* the ^ faetiTS.f*'*'« ®''nR‘deratlon ,t,n® facts. In the first place rate 
***• of the eounS 

'V.***® Pfefopative of the Inter3 
State Commerce Commission, and nor 

^’’® when Congress 

FaTrer 

Inter countrj'. ^ The 

b‘r2{rSial‘^SSr^^‘?,” 
!;*«a?h°Vur“’if“rhe^S 

‘ ™s mt;‘‘p"eV^c"e'irs"urX.;r'^^^^^^^ a 

^mp^sattorto tV^rSdli « 

ta° e*stabu'’h c^a^. “®B«oiw 

ien|S?'*tra-^ •" t *,?P*"*® of me^’p^I 

- '"-oS"ntr*;*i;^%o“ha‘5S 
cars, caiTj-ing less 

7„^®P °f passengers, 
'ter and cheaper day 
i people who enjoj 
pay for It, 

P'S’ Fla, March g, 19*5, 

Pullman Surcharge in United States.— 
I'hfi L .Sr Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion, which had been investigating the 
advisability of ordering the railways to 
cease collecting a surcharge from travel¬ 
lers in sleeping arid parlor cars, as they 
have been doing for some years, has de¬ 
cided that the railways, in collecting the 
surcharge in addition to the regular 
sleeping or parlor car fare, are not mak¬ 
ing an unreasonable total charge, and 
that the additional value of the service 
rendered fully justifies the additional 
fare, amounting to 10%. The investiga¬ 
tion showed that during the past few 
years, in the U.S., travel in Pullman cars 
has been increasing at a faster rate than 
that in day coaches. If the Commission 
had abolished the surcharge, it would 
have meant a loss of approxinultely $36,- 
000,000 a year to the railways. coaohea, then th* 

the luxury should 

Bt. Betersbui 
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Cooperation with local automobile dealers in theiiVplans for the ^ 
Silver Aibilee Auto Show to be held at the Lenke Molbr Co. build- i 
ing, March 5, 6 and 7. and support of local arrangements for an¬ 
nual Mlusic Week were pledged by the board of directors of the f 
chamber of commerce at their meeting Tuesday noon. The directors ’ 
yolod to give every possil)lc aid to the success of the auto siiow and ‘ 
for Mu.sie Week, May 3 to 10, W. G. Plested was appointed a coin- ' 
ntitec of one to represent the chamber at a meeting to be called in I 

the near future for the purpsoe of arranging the details of the . 
week’s prograias. Various other matters were taken up by the 1 
chamber of eonunercc directors. I 

The chamber records itself as be-'the^^pulluian surchar^v believing-i 
ing In favor of the cotabllshing of; trwii'ilil delay reductTbii of rate.s 
a federal district court for .«outhern i n;orF'~vnttn) iimsiirai-y to the 

Colorado in the city of Pueblo. Thci u ,' 
ehambe. ^^-as also put on record as* ? ehambei was also put on record as'x^ , 
being in favor of continuing the hold- 
ing of the state fair in Pueblo and! '‘T, 
that the state make the u.sual appro-! .fr,#,. ., 
priation for that purpose. t 
ing oppo.spd to 11 bill which la now t 
before our state legi.slatura, which „ 
provides for an. - appropriaation of .comn ni-- 
$500,000.00 to advertise Colorado in f,,,. ofcp'J. 
3925 ami a 4 milll evy thereafter for itp h^irc 
such purposes. , 

n^f. « , - (illll tlltJ-t- 
The chaml)er also recorded itself as Karms In 

being oppo.sed to a bill before con- wiv imbv 
gress which, if passed, would abolisli its farm 

^;the board’s attention to a hand tiill 
that lias lieen mailed to two Ihous- 

‘;and farmers and stockmen in thi: 
c'J-nty and northern New Mexico. 

. ■ and which stated that Ermey & Aii- 
drews, the Trinidad Creamery com- 

' p.-.ny am! the Sherman Mercantile 
f ^fonipany were now ready to pay cash 
^ for offering of niilky^ws, stock cat- 
•' lie, hogs, cream. iX\ry ami eggs, 

and tliat the Chaii<ler«tono Poultry 
s Karins Inc., were iiili ptYilion to sup- 
- ply baby chicks, .sulpn»Y and feed at 

criacA rn lounMAx, 
MAUL’ii 0, r.i-’ 

f^T-ho^act that 

Sluation. The public can 
Sve the refusal to f’Jp"" 
%ri surcharge in view o the absenc 

Mother jaMl I —— 

Letters to t 

I PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

Editor The Tribune: Tour ©dltbrial. en- 
titled Capital Controls, could #ot have 
been written with a knowledgrs of the 
facte. For we all know that the Tribune 
Will not purposely mislead the people. 

If there ever w;i« a just chart© on the 
railroa<l9 it ie the surcharge in Pullman 
care. What are the facts? Thors is just 
«n» fact that determines the question. It 
Is that it c*ost9 the railroads jttst about 
three times as much to haul a passenger 
in a Pullman ae m a day coach. For the 

%iw*u «« niBTiy passeng-ers can be accom¬ 
modated in a Pullman oar as In a day 
ooaeh The Pullman fare Tampa to Jack- 
sonrillo ^8 $2.50, with the surcharge it 
IS $3.7.». This allows the railrvad il.25 
extra wr carrying a paasrnyep 211 miles 
in a Pullman car instead of in a day 

bK it coBt^three*tim 

0^^"^ t^e Go^ernn?” 
S.0 cents as In eqSuabfe"oha*rffe** 

Tampa to Jnek.onTlIla 
l more tlian the railroad fare. 

Tbi, ie loeical. It would make the sur- 
charge alone over 7c » mile. No one hae 

* tariff. It would 

WAR 1S2l 

Th8' ClInterstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion, which had been investigating the 
advisability of ordering the railways to 
cease collecting a surcharge from travel¬ 
lers in sleeping arid parlor cars, as they 
have been doing for some years, has de¬ 
cided that the railways, in collecting the 
surcharge in addition to the regular 
sleeping or parlor car fare, are not mak¬ 
ing an unreasonable total charge, and 
that the additional value of the service 
rendered fully justifies the additional 
fare, amounting to 10%. The investiga¬ 
tion showed that during the past few 
years, in the U.S., travel in Pullman cars 
has been increasing at a faster rate than 
that in day coaches. If the Commission 
had abolished the surcharge, it would 
have meant a loss of approximately $36,- 
000,000 a year to the railways. 

alone over 7c a mite. No one hae 
ever proposed such a tariff It wnnM 
fionaire*e *wepl lor mil- 

tTandh 
whiu ! J’btd'y worth wniie to take up your space with. 

Very truly 

Tampa. Fla. March 1. 1025.^' 

Editor of the Tribune: Please al- 
.1° »''Sge.st that your crlt- 

in Representatives In refusing to repeal the 50 per cent 
Pu'l'uan berths, will nSt 

or consideration 
facts. In the first place rate 

making for the railroads of the eoun* 
VfVtB 1-0^,® of the Inter- State Commerce Commission, and not 
uaurns^^hlH when Congress 

the rail?Sa5 
th^^ 5 ) ‘he abolition of 

This Pullman surcharge, 
tax in luxur? uM hurcharge la a 
compensation ^-to the raUroads of°the 

but"l?.; til m”ali th^lsri-ir^'r^' 

ftl” elC.“h??h ®“°"hbro charge. ’“^orS 

rallfoadi t'f the '*coSStr*y’m®’t “h “’® 

rh^a\^^al^^r “„-uS S ■- carried in the llghTer ^ssengers, 
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Cooperation with local automobile dealers in theiiVplans for the . 
Silver Aibilee Auto Show to be held at the Lenke Molor Co. build- i 
ing, March 5, 6 and 7. and support of local arrangements for an¬ 
nual Mlusic Week were pledged by the board of directors of the ; 
chamber of commerce at their meeting Tuesday noon. The directors 
voted to fdvo every po.ssihle .-lid to the sueee.ss of llie onto .siiow and * 
ioi- Mlisie Week, ilay ‘i to 10, W. G. l*]ested Avas ajjpointed a eoin- ' 
oititec of one to repre.sent the chamber at a meotiny to be called in I 
the near future for the piirp.soe of arraiipinp: the details of the ! 
week’s prosrani.s. Various other matter.s were taken up by the i 
chamber of eonunerce directors. ,f- ‘ ; 

The chamber records itsejf as be-'Itie/pulluian aurchar^ believios-; 
tnf? In favor of the (x^tablishinK- of; iiiiitld delay rediictii|)'i of rate.s 

.a federal district co'iirl for .sotithern 

Colorado in the oily of Piielilo. Tlie 
chainhei was also pal on record as 
l)eing ill favor of continning the hold¬ 
ing of the state fair in Puehlo and 
that the state make the ii.sital appro¬ 
priation for that purpose. 
nis opposed to a bill 
before onr state legis 
provides for an ■ appi 
?500.000.00 In advert 
1925 and-a 4 milli ovi 
such purposes. 

Tile cliamber also rt 
being opposed to a b 
fii-ess which, if pa.-ised, 

a bill which is now 
e legislature, which 
l ■•■rippropriaalion of 
adverti.se Colorado in 

lilll ovy thereafter for 

irded il.selfas j 
I Ix'fore Con- j 
y-oiild abolish 

where more vnany'?M»e«#?iry to llu- 
prosperity of varied interests. 

Chairman T. W. Ilenritze called 
the hoard's attenlion to a hand liill 
tliat has been mailed to two thous¬ 
and I'armers and stockmen in this 
c irnty and norllierii New Mexico, 
iird wiech staled Hint Krmey & An¬ 
drews, the Trinidad Crt'amery com • 
p.-.ny and the Sherman Mercae.i.iJe 
comp.-niy were now ready to pay casli 
for offering of iiiilk^ivvs, stock cat¬ 
tle, hogs, cream, p^i\i-y ami eggs, 
and that the Cliamlei-fclone Poultry 

orKKA Kn 
MAits'u u, 1.'.’ 

r^he^act that tlSaThm 

. irnuro to dlstHrb the railroad 
“^tuation. The public can 

the refusal to remove the Fuu 
San surcharge in view of the absenc 
of other raiima*^lation. 

PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

Kditor The Tribune: Your editorial, en- 
fltlod C,-inital Controla. could not have 
been written w-illi a knowledfo of the 
facie. For wo all know that the Tribune 
will not nurro-iely mislead the people. 

If there ever vv.is a just charyu on the 
railroads it is the suroh.arsre in Pullman 
• are. What are the facts? There ia just 
1)110 fact that determines the question. It 

e Puljniaa taro Tampa to Jaok- 
" with the surcharge it | 
This allows the railroad J1.23 

Pullman Surcharge in United States.— 
The TT.Sl'liiterstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion, which had been investigating the 
advisability of ordering the railways to 
cease collecting a surcharge from travel¬ 
lers in sleeping and parlor cars, as they 
have been doing for some years, has de¬ 
cided that the railways, in collecting the 
surcharge in addition to the regular 
sleeping or parlor car fare, are not mak¬ 
ing an unreasonable total charge, and 
that the additional value of the service 
rendered fully justifies the additional 
fare, amounting to 107r. The investiga¬ 
tion showed that during the past few 
years, in the U.S., travel in Pullman cars 
has been increasing at a faster rate than 
that in day coaches. If the Commission 
had abolished the surcharge, it would 
have meant a loss of approximately $36,- 
000,000 a year to the railways. 

j^Edltor of th« Tribune: Please al- 

in refusing to repeal the .AO per cent 
berths, win nSf 

Sr *he '^'’"'kieratlon or the f.acts. In the first place rate 
making for the railroads of the%oun! 
o?', ‘be prerogative of the Inter- 
Mate Commerce Commission, and not 
"iMirna^^thle ’“'b®" Congress usurps this prorogradve will throw 
l^®anrt“vvof‘'® P®btlcs compiet- 

the hepinnine of the 
tion transporta- 
IXr country. The Jnter-stnte Commerce Commission 

characters" jemoved from politics, and has made 
a thorough study of the rniirAnH 
?he rper «boHtTon° o? 

This ffftv i’ullman sm-cliarge. 
tax on luxurf u "t '’barge is a 

-io tbe ^ranroads i’fThe 

fh'.*;'h.',yvt'r„*„rbS- 
cm,. „ tS^ 

r£ V.Sh"T'&. 
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DHAMMER tHRECTORS GO ON RECORD fR 0. S. DISTRICT COURT IN PUEDLO 
OtMr Propositions Rocolvo Atlentli 
Favorabio Action—Otbors Turnod 

1 ' following matters received 

!hc attention of tlie Board of Direct 

jrs at its regular meeting yesterday 

Tuesday noon: 

Our chamber recorded itself as 

being in favor of the establishing 
of a. Federal District Court for 
southern Colorado in the city of 
Pueblo. The chamber was also put 
on record as being in favor Of ron- 
tinuing the holding of the State Fair 
in Pueblo and that the State make 
the usual appropriation for that 
purpose. 

The chamber went on record as 
being opposed to the bill which is 
now before the stdiB legislature, 
which provides for an appropria¬ 
tion of .$500,000 to advertise Colo¬ 
rado in 1925, and a four mill levy 
thereafter for such purposes. 

The chamber also recorded itself 
as being opposed to a bill before] 
congress which, if passed, would 
abolish thesfullman surcharge, be¬ 
lieving that it would only delay re¬ 
duction of rates where more vitally 
necessary to the prosperity of the. 
varied interests. ! 

The chamber also recorflf>/t ao/.! 

IS being heartily favJr of !end- 
ng support in eiDry possible way 
o our auloniobile dealers in help- 
ng to make the Auto Show% which 

being hpld in this city March 5th 
Ith and 7th, a success. . 

I Mr. WilJiam G. Plested was ap¬ 
pointed a conimittc of one to rep¬ 
resent the chamber at a meting to 
be called in the near future for the 

I purpose of arranging plans and de- 
1 tails in connection with a program 
I for Music Week which is to be held 
in this city May 3rd to May 10th, 

I nevt. 

Chairman T. W. Henritze called 
the oBard’s attention to a mand-bill 
which had been mailed to two 
thousand farmers and stockmen and 

'poultry raisers in this county and 
northern New Mexico, and which 
stated that Ernicy and Andrews, the 
Trinidad Creamery Company and 
the Sherman Mercantile Company 
were now ready to pay cash for of¬ 
ferings they had of milk cows, stock 
cattle, hogs, cream, poultry and eggk 

‘ and that the Chandler-Stone PoultrA 
Farm.s, Inc., was in a position to) 
supply baby chicks, supplies any 

TKRRK TTAFTB IND TRIB 
BATURDav, : ■ 

would be dimcult to Justify the 
senate's action In votlnp to wip« ouf 
the r’ullman surcharge, after that 
ch.arge had been upheld by the inter¬ 
state commerce commission. -^Qulto 
without regard to the merits of the 
charge Itaelf, It will be exceedlirgly un¬ 
fortunate if the decisions of the Inter¬ 
state commei-ce commission are to be 
open to legislative review. 

An additional charge for I’ullman 
car passengers is itself defensible. The 
cost to tho carriers of Pullman trans¬ 
portation Is greater per car' Hull OTat 
of day coach service, and the number 
of passengers accommodated very 

The financial returns of tho railroads 
since the termination of government 
control indicate conclusively that reve¬ 
nue which would be lost If the sur¬ 
charge were wiped out would have to 
be made up elsewhere. Until the rail¬ 
roads as a wliole are able to earn more 
than 414 per cent on their property 
Investments It'is not to be expected 
that their total Income will be arbi¬ 
trarily diminished. The Cleveland 
Plain Dealer observes: 

“As between retention of tho sur¬ 
charge and substitution of blghcr 
freight rates or higher day coach rates 
the first is to be preferred. The bur¬ 
den falls where It can most easily be 
Iiorne, and had bettei' be left w-here It 
is. The decision of the interstate com¬ 
merce commission in the surcharge 
case ought to stand. , j 
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CHAMBER DIRECTORS GO OH RECORD 
)R U. S. DISTRICT COURT IN PUEBLO 

TFRnp; TTAT'TBJ IND THIB 
SATUBPAV. ' i . -RY til, im, 

iliwoi 

A FAIR TAX. 

fus other Propositions Receive Attentii 
Favorabie Action—Others Turned 

' folIowitiM malters receivecl 

Ihc atlfiilion of tiu- lloani of Dirocl 

Jrs al its rc‘«ular mci'ling yesterday 

Tuesday noon: 

Our eliainber recorded itself a; 

being in favor of tlie establishing 
of a. Federal District Court for 
southern Colorado in the city of 
Pueblo. The chamber was also pul 
on record as being in favor of t-on- 
tinuing the holding of the State Fair 
in Pueblo and that the State make 
the usual appropriation for that 
purpose. 

The chamber went on record as 
being opposed to the bill which is 
now before the stahf legislature, 
which jjrovides for an appropria¬ 
tion of $500,000 to advertise Colo¬ 
rado in 1925, and a four mill levy 
thereafter for such purposes. 

The chamber also recorded itself 
as being opposed to a bill before 
congress which, if passed, would 
abolisli thc\Ih|Mman^urcl^^ 
lieving that U would ToljTncTaj- re¬ 
duction of rates where more vitally 
necessary to the prosperity of the 
varied interests. 

The chamber also rccni<t< 

IS being heartily hi favor of lend- 
ng .support in e\|rv possible i 
o our aulomobile dealers in help- 
ng to make the Auto Show, which 

_s being held in this city March 5tli 
)th and 7th, a success. . 

Mr. WiIJiaui G. Plested was ap¬ 
pointed a committc of one to rep¬ 
resent the chamber at a meting to 
be called in the near future for the 
purpose of arranging plans and de¬ 
tails in connection with a program 
for Music Week which is to be held 
= - tliis city May 3rd to May 10th, 
nevt. 

Chairman T. W. Henritze called 
the oBard'.s attention to a mand-bilt 
which had been mailed to tsvo 
thousand farmers and stockmen and 
poultry raisers in this county and 
northern New Mexico, and which 
stated that Ermcy and Andrews, the 
Trinidad Creamery Company and 
the Sherman Mercantile Company 
were now ready to pay cash for of¬ 
ferings they had of milk cows, stock 
cattle, hogs, cream, poultry and eggs 

and that the Chandler-Stone Poultry^ 
.Farms, Inc., was in a position to) 
! supply baby chicks, supplies an« 

ould bo dimcult to Justify the 
Pilate's action In voting to wipe out 
the Pullman surcharBe, after that 
ch.irBe had been upheld by the Inter¬ 
state commerce commission. -Quito 
without regard to the merits of tho 
charge Itself. It will be exceedingly un¬ 
fortunate If tho decisions of the inter¬ 
state coramei-ce commission are to be 
o))en to legislative review. 

An aBditional charge for Pullman 
car passengers Is itself defensible. The 
cost to the carriers of Pullman trans¬ 
portation is greater per car'lllill Tliat 
of day coach service, and tho number 
of passengers accommodated very 
much less. 

Tlic financial returns of tho railroads 
since the termination of government 
control indicate conclusively that reve¬ 
nue which would be lost If the sur¬ 
charge M-erc wiped out would have to 
be made u]) elsewhere. Until tho rail¬ 
roads as a whole are able to earn more 
than 4’a per cent on their property 
investments it is not to be expected 
that their total Income will be arbi¬ 
trarily diminished. The Clev'cland 
I’luin Dealer observes: 

"As between retention of tho sur¬ 
charge and .substitution of higher 
freight rates or higher day coach i-ates 
the lirst is to bo prcfcrj'od. The bur¬ 
den falls where it can most easily bo 
Iiornc, and hud bettei' be left whei-e It 
is. The decision of the interstate com¬ 
merce commission in tlie surcharge 

iglit t 
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TROT. M.A. MKS^KXOSn 
MA::oa t, ______ 
ri^COfKrttESS 

TO CONTROL RATES 

AllJ^NTA, Ga., March 6.—Rail¬ 

way execiatives in Atlanta are urg-| 

ing the retention of the 

l^charge which the national senate 

[von)MaHaipff*^ter an effort to 

aecure abolition by the Interstate 

Oommerce Commission had failed. 

And |the railroads are right, so far 

as .the senate is concerned a^ording 

to Atlanta business men. The at-, 

tempt of Congress to uass on such 

matters, it Is asserted is a mena'»e 

to constroctive regulation. It, opens 

th© way, they show, for Congression¬ 

al action on all rate questons with¬ 

out regard to' the findings of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Regardless of whether the sur-| 

charge is right or wrong, both rail¬ 

road men and business leaders here 

assert, it has long been re cognized 1 
that the power'of public regulation 

should not be exercised by legislative 

bodies, but by impartial commissions. 

To determine matters political qu^^s- 

tibn. A legislatilve body has no ma¬ 

chinery for adequate de|prming the 

justnes oT reasonableness of freight 

rates or passenger fares. 

The Interstate Commerce Com-| 

mission has heard all interested par¬ 

ties and arrived at the conclusion 

that there was substantial justice in 

requiring passengers to |>ay moi'e 

for their railroad transportation 

than passengeis who ride in day 

coaches. 

■The Commission went further and 

said that when a reduction in rail¬ 

road pasenger revenues becomes 

justifiable the day coach passenger| 

nob the Pullman passenger, is clearly 

entitled to prior consideration. So| 

far as the revenue per car mile is 

concerned the evidenc is uncontra- 

dieted that even with the existing] 

surcharge, the railroad are receiv¬ 

ing less from the Pullman service] 

than from the day coach service. 

Higher Operating Sc. Coits 

Among the things mentioned bj 

the railroad as resulting in higher 

operating costs in the case of Pull¬ 

man traffic are extra switching in¬ 

cident to parking sleeping cars at 

stations for occupancy by passen¬ 

gers prior to train departures or| 

subsequent to train arrivals, adflad 

use of passenger terminals by reason 

of such parking and the necesity of 

keeping available different classes 

of Pullman cars to meet varying] 

demands! extra switching of Pull¬ 

man cars at junction points in con¬ 

nection with through travel and also 

at terminals in makig up trains, 

greater deadheading of equipment; 

furnishing and hauling club cars, ob¬ 

servation cars a nd other special ac- 

com(^ations without ' change Tor 

I space therein; and greater use of 

the telephone and telegraph service 

in arranging accomodation". 

The Pullman passenger pays to 

the rail carrier, on the average less 

than 4 cents a mile against the ^ 

cents paid by tte passenger in 

day coach. In tie southern 

of railroads, it ii estimate! 

moval of the siwcharge 

suit in a the»etical^5,000,0C'0 

shrinkage of ^ailrjj^ revenues. 

From the standpoint of public policy! 

business men as.sert, the South stands 

in greater need of lower freight 

rates on fertilizer and some basic 

commodities than of a reduction of 

^haj^cr paid very largely by non¬ 

residents who travel in super servi- 

her States, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1925 

STEAM RAILWAYS / | 
ALSO FEEL DESERTIONi^r j 

Traction lines are not the only 
transportation utilities which are feel¬ 
ing the inroads of private automobiles 
and public motorbuses. Steam rail-' 
j^ys, an authority states, have lost 
oneTmirth of their passenger business 
in the last four years, which fact is 
one reason why attempts to secure 
reductions in rates, such as the re¬ 
moval of the Pullman .surcharee, are! 
likely to prove I 

Steam railway lines serving Troy^ 
and other Miami county communities! 
have made no serious reductions in] 
service but other Ohio communities 
are suffering from the taking off of; 
trains, and doubtless many more 
passenger trains would have been dis-l 
continued had not the operating com¬ 
panies, seeking thus to cut down! 
their expenses, encountered strong; 

opposition from the public and regu-l 
lating authorities. 

It is difllcult to estimate in any| 
concrete way the loss to the railways 
through the added radius given auto- 
mpblles throiifh the unprecedented 
ccAistroctlcn of hard surface high¬ 
ways. A moment’s consideration 
brings to mind the pcores of people 
from Troy who have taken long dis¬ 
tance automobile trips, many to the 
Atlantic seaheard, quite a considera¬ 
ble number to Florida and a few to 
the Far West, within the last year. 
However it Is more difRcuIt to estl- 
nia(e how many of these would have' 
gone by mil for the automobile has! 
made it possible and practical for' 
many to take such trips who would | 
never have considered going by rail. 

However railway statistics show] 
that the number of passengers carried 
in 1924 was 24 percent less, and pas¬ 
sengers carried one mile 23 percent 
less, than In 1920. Of course, the ac¬ 
tual loss is even greater as, without 
(he automobile, the figures would 
have shown a natural increase over 
tlie four years period. ] 

The sentiment seems to be general 
among steam railway operators that 
their recourse lies not along the line 
of winning back from the automobile 
this less but by devising means of 
handling such passenger business as 
remains more cheaply than by the 
local train pulled by a steam locomo¬ 
tive. I 

The outlook in the freight field still 
seems encouraging with no formida¬ 
ble competitor of the railway in 
sight. As a consequence there is no 
prospect of railway tracks being torn 
up or permitted to sink into a non- 
usable condition, and the problem be¬ 
comes one to make use of them ini 
the cheapest way to take care of such I 
local passenger business, becoming' 
more and more a side line, as re¬ 
mains. The Big Four and other lines 
are reported to be experimenting withf 
gasoline cars. X 

Troy Is fortunate in having had mo 
steam railway lines in oi^ration fce- 
forc the automobile entered the flMd, 
and, it, consequently. Is assured \)f 
adequate freight facilities. It need 
not be surprising, however, in a com¬ 
parative few years, to see lighter cars, 
operated by gas or electrioJty, run¬ 
ning through this city to take care ofl 
local passenger traffic. 
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TiiOT. MKS'^'.rNosn 
li, J'J2. 

WoFgpfS^cokcKirss 
TO CONTROL RATES 

A^NTA, Ga., March 5.—Rail-j 

way executives in Atlanta are urg-| 

ins the retention of the 

^charge which the national senate 

v^t|aiMli|^IR*^ter an effort to 

secure abolition by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission had failed. 

And |the railroads arc right, so far 

as the senate is concerned according 

to Atlanta business men. The at¬ 

tempt of Congress to uass on such 

matters, it is asserted is a mena'^e 

to constroctive regulation. It opens 

the way, they show, for Congression¬ 

al action on all rate questons with¬ 

out regard to' the findings of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Regardless of whether the sur¬ 

charge is right or wrong, both rail¬ 

road men and business leaders here 

assert, it has long been recognized 

that the power of public regulation 

should not be exercised by legislative 

bodies, but by impartial commissions. 

To determine matters political que s¬ 

tion. A legislatilve body has no nia- 

chlncry for adequate de^erming the 

justnes of reasonableness of freight 

rates or passenger fares. 

The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 

mission has beard all interested par¬ 

ties and arrived at the conclusion 

that there was substantial justice in 

requiring passengers to |>ay morel 

for their railroad transportation 

than passengers who ride in day 

coaches. 

The Commission went further 

•said that when a reduction in 

road pasenger revenues becomes 

justifiable the day coach passenger 

not the Pullman passenger, is clearly 

entitled to prior consideration. So| 

far as the revenue per car mile is 

concerned the evidenc is uncontra¬ 

dicted that even with the existing 

surcharge, the railroad are receiv¬ 

ing less from the Pullman service 

than from the day coach service. 

Higher Operating & Costs 

Among the things mentioned b; 

the railroad as resulting in higher! 

operating costs in the case of Pivll-j 

man traffic are extra switching 

cident to parking sleeping cars at 

statilons for occupancy by passien-| 

gers prior to train departures or| 

subsequent to train arrivals, added 

Use of passenger terminals by reason 

of such parking and the necesity of 

keeping available different classes 

of Pullman cars to meet varying] 

demand.s! extra switching of Pull¬ 

man cars at junction points in con¬ 

nection with through travel and also 

at terminals in makig up trains, 

greater deadheading of equipment; 

furnishing and hauling club cars, ob¬ 

servation cars a nd other special iic- 

com(^dations without ' chajt^ge Tor 

space therein; and greater use of 

the telephone and telegraph service 

in arranging aceomodation^. 

The Pullmnn passenger pays to 

'the rail carrier, on the average less 

than 4 cents a mile against the ZM 

cents paid by tlu; passenger in^roe 

day coach. In lEe southern jfroup 

of railroads, it 4 estimated^he re¬ 

moval of the siicharge ^Duld re¬ 

sult in a the(|:etieal^^,5,000,0P0 

shrinkage of ^aili-j^^ revenues, i 

From*the standpoint of public policy! 

business men as.sert, the South stands 

in greater need of lower freight 

rates on fertilizer and some basic 

commodities than of a reduction of 

j^ja^er paid very largely by non- 

1 residents who travel in super servi- 

ce^acro.^^ her States. 

. / ? 
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STEAM RAILWAYS . • I 
ALSO FEEL DESERTIOlSli^ j 

Traction lines are not the only 
transportation utilities which are feel¬ 
ing the inroads of private automobiles 
and public motorbuses. Steam rail¬ 
ways, an authority states, have lost 
oneTOurth of their passenger business 
in the last four years, which fact Is 
one reason why attempts to secure 
reductions in rates, such as the re¬ 
moval of the Pullman surcharge, are 
likely to prove I 

Steam railway lines serving Troy^ 
and other Miami county communities' 
have made no serious reductions ini 
service but other Ohio communities' 
are suffering from the taking off of 
trains, and doubtless many more 
passenger trains would have beeu dls-' 
continued had not the operating com¬ 
panies, seeking thus to cut down 
their expenses, encountered strong! 

opposition from the public and regu-' 
lating authorities. I 

It is difficult to estimate in any; 
concrete way the loss to the railways 
through the added radius given auto¬ 
mobiles through the unprecedented 
cohstnicticn of hard surface high¬ 
ways. A moment's consideration 
brings to mind the scores of people 
from Troy who have taken long dis¬ 
tance automobile trips, many to the 
Atlantic seaheard, quite a considera¬ 
ble miniber to Florida and a few to 
the Far West, within the last year. 
However it Is more difficult to esti¬ 
mate how many of these would have 
gone by rail for the automobile has 
made it possible and practical for' 
many tc- lake such trips who would | 
never have considered going by rail. I 

However railway statistics show! 
that the iniinber of passengers carried 
in 1!)24 was 24 percent less, and pas- 
senger.s carried one mile 23 percent 
less, than in 1920. Of course, the ac- 
lual loss is even greater as, without 
the automobile, the figiire.s would 
have shown a natural increase over 
the four years perlml. \ 

The sentiment seems to be general 
among steam railway operators that 
their recourse lies not along the line 
of winning back from the automobile 
this less but by devising means of 
handling such passenger business as 
remains more cheaply than by the 
local train pulled by a steam locomo¬ 
tive. 

The outlook In the ft-eight field still 
seems encotiraging with no formida¬ 
ble competitor of the railway in 
sight. As a consequence there is no 
prospect of railway tracks being torn 
up or permitted to sink into a non- 
usable condition, and the problem be¬ 
comes one to make use of them in 
the cheapest way to take care of such 
local passenger business, becoming’ 
more and more a side line, as re¬ 
mains. The Big Four and other lines 
are reported to be experimenting wltW 
gasoline cars. / 

Troy Is fortunate in having had Ijfk'o 
steam railway lines in oj^ration [be¬ 
fore (ho automobile enler.gd the fllld, 
and, It. consequently. Is assured of 
adequate freight facilities. It need 
not be surprising, however, in a com¬ 
parative few years, to see lighter cars, 
operated by gas or electricity, run¬ 
ning through this city to take care ofl 
local passenger traffic. 
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THE LESS POLITICS THE MORE SENSE 

Iii-]^te of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
•sion t^a^ the surcharge voQgr,nQi^io the Sen¬ 
ate votes to forbid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the commission considers 
the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out 
of revenue frdm one source they must get it from another, or else 
give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, 
the question must be considered which rates can most usefully be 
cut. 

' The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be the 
most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that is rate is unpopular and taken 
by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
at all. Which illustrates chiefly, that the less politics, the more VIS AT 

SiAilCU 17, li2i 

[ DH IAL REGULATION IS BEST 

VTCKsni-nn vts-s ro"’T 
J^iAuou j'ja; “ 

/eSS^LI^CS, MfjilRE SENSE I 
# In »ite oAhe decision of the 
fBteim^n ofcmerce CommisBlon 
l^t ahe SKharge onJBMWdfflr 
West is r««onal)l&..‘<lfe senata 
votes \o forbM thenl; • 

course, that > 
the cOmBRKn considers the I 
whole qn^log and the senate only . 
part of It. ! 

The conunisoion recoignizes that; 
If the railroads are cut out of rev- i 
enne from one source they muBtl 
get it from another, or else give I 
less aervlce. } 

Or, when the time comes that i 
they can do with less revenue, th'e 
question must be considered which 
rates can most usedully be out. 

The commission thinka the first 
relief ought not to be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travel¬ 
ers. 

The senate merely knows that 
this rate Is unpopular^ and, taken 
Toy Itself, unfair. 

So it 'abolishes It. without oon- 
slderlng the related questions at 
all. 't^lch illnsta'ates. chiefly, 
that the less polittcs the more 
sense. _. 

8f 

Jon of public utilities by judicial reason-1 

•sc-s, an compared with regulation by I 
tians^ political whims, is aptly discussed in a 
recen^wtorial that appeared in a great Eastern j 
publicaUro commenting upon the recent action of | 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in overrul- j 

ing the i-ecommendation of its own examiner that, 
the railways should not be permitted any longer 
to collect the Pullman fare surchai-ge of 50 per 
cent, I 

This is a challenge of the opinion of Congi-ess 
which still has pending before it a bill declaring 
the surcharge “unlawful.” The Senate has passed 
the bill, and it is pending before the House com¬ 
mittee, It is off the same bolt with the Gooding 
bill depriving the Interstate Commission of discre¬ 
tion in administering the long an'd short haul 
clause. If the railw'ays lose on the issues raised 
by these two bills, it will be the beginning of the 
end of regulations of Tat^s by the rule of reason 
and the substitution of rat^.Ji^^ by politicians. 

The editorial commej^^k^udecNko in the open¬ 
ing lines of this mendf!^ is as folios: 

“Loweving of ^Pullman fares w<Ald certainly 
be popular amoife those who dislike Jb pay them. 
But patrons ol/thc Pullman cars aj* only one in 
20 of those whl) pay passenger faj^. The Inter¬ 
state Commis.sfcn thinks that ifi^e railways ai-e 
to reduce any V it better that they 
should lower those Uf'TFRj great majority. The 
surcharge burdens only those who have the option 
not to take the service.' The argument that the 
reduction of the surcharge would promote travel 
has been disproved by its actual inci-eaie si.ice 
the higher rate was imposed. The railways need 
the money which they have been ordered to pay 
out in w'age increases. The Pullman company is 
doing well withoi^t it. But the important thing is 
tlie preservaf km of the Tight of i-egulatioh by the 
Interstate Commission, and not by Vot6s in ot 6tit 
of Congress.” i • 



THE LESS POLITICS THE MORE SENSE 

In of the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
-sion tk(a<t the surcharge on Pulimau fares is reasonable, the Sen¬ 
ate votes to forbid them. 

The difference is, of course, that the commission considers 
the whole question and the Senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out 
of revenue frdm one source they must get it from another, or else 
give less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, 
the question must be considered which rates can most usefully be 
cut. 

' The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be the 
most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that is rate is unpopular and taken 
by itself, unfair. 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions 
at all. Which illustrates chiefly, that the less politics, the more 

vinf.nnT-nn ^'7^-3 -ro-r 
AiAitL'u i'c; ■■■ 

/ess^^l^cs, mcnre sense [ 
/ In #ite ot|Jthe decision of the 
lnter*a*^^G^merce Commission! 
{that 4he aw^harge on^^MlIiinni' 
Wesi is r*fionabl^<Be senate 
votes Vo forb* thent I 

ThWMifferey'aja, of course, that, 
the cdwfflfBn considers the ' 
whole quhstjoj and the senate only 
part of it. ' * 

The commission recoignizes that 
If the railroads are cut out of rev- i 
enu# from one source they must 
get It from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time comes that 
they can do with less revenue, the 
question must be considered which 
rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first 
relief ought not to be to the most 
prosperous and luxurious travel¬ 
ers. 

The senate merely knows that 
this rate is unpopulan and, taken 
by itself, unfair. 

So it 'abolishes it, without con¬ 
sidering the related questions at 
all. Which lllnsta-ates. chiefly, 
that the less polltiics the more 
sense. __ 

.'....ixicii i,, i:.2j 

l' l)l(’l.\L REGULATION IS BEST 

m of public utilities by judicial reason-1 

^ (s, as compared with I'egulation by! 
trail' political whims, is aptly discussed in a 
recent'i^torial that appeared in a great Eastern | 
imblicatrai commenting upon the recent action of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in overrul-; 
iiig the j-econimendation of its own examiner that, 
the iaihvays should not be permitted any longer 
to collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 50 per 
cent. 

This is a challenge of the opinion of Congi'ess 
which still has pending before it a bill declaring 
the surcharge “unlawful.” The Senate has passed 
the bill, and it is pending before the House com¬ 
mittee, It is off the same bolt with the Gooding 
hill depriving the Interstate Commission of discre¬ 
tion in administering the long and short haul 
clause. If the railways lose on the issues raised 

81 
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(THE PULLia 

•ThMtaterstate Commerce Commis- 
sion ^tei^verruled the recommenda- 
t^C^F own examiner that the rail- 

"wyjLh^ld not be permitted longer 

to collM^the Pullman faresjy;fibatt£. 
of 60 per cent. This is a*enallengi3 of 
thi opinion o f Congress which has 
luid before it a bill declaring the sur¬ 
charge “unlawful". The Senate pass- 
.ed the bill, and it is pending before 
the House committee. It is off the 
same piece with the Gooding bill de¬ 
priving the Interstate Commission of 
discretion in administering the long 
4ind short haul clause. If the rail¬ 
ways lose on the issues raised by 

\ these two bills, it will be the begin¬ 
ning of the end of regulation of rates 

I'by the rule of reason^gi^ne sub¬ 
stitution of rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares 
woul* certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
on* in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways are 
to reduce any fares it would be better 
that they should lower tho.se of the 
great majority. The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take the service. The argu¬ 
ment that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 
disproved by its actual increase since 
the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 
have ben ordered to pay out in wage 
increases. The Pullman Company is 
doing well without it. But the im¬ 
portant thing is the preservation of 
the right of regulation by the Inter¬ 
state Commission and not by votes in 
or out of Congress.”—^The New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clear¬ 
ly the issue as between regulation by 
judicial reasoning and regulatioiTSsJ 
passing political fancy. A sound gov^ 
emment of law and order cannot sur¬ 
vive under the latter brant^f regu^ 
lation. 

TUBCAT.00S.\, AhA., .VEWfl 
AtAlicu ii, laa* 

liy CHE.STER H. UOU’ELIi 
In spite, of the decision of the 

interstate commerce commission 
that the surcharge on Pullman 
fares is reasonable, 
vol^to forbid them. 

Tn^nMaMaM Is. of course, that 
the commission considers the 
whole fiuestion and the Senate 
only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that 
if the railroads are cut out of rev¬ 
enue from one source they must 
get it from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time con^ that 
they can do with less re^mue, the 
question must be j^nsidered 
which rates can mosj^sefully be 

The comm^aion ^nks the first' 

merely knows that 

[by lts^l'f! uVfTir"'"'’’ 

'sideHnl“fH°"‘'^?® without con- 
a I questions at 
that illustrates, chiefly, 
sense “°re 

I 
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‘*rh»il|terstate Commerce Commis- 
sion M^overruled the recommenda¬ 
tion tfw own examiner that the rail- 

'Wyavsh^kl not be permitted longer 
to coilW'the Pullman faresjjjstawai, 
of 60 per cent. This is a’challenca of 
thi opinion o f Congress which has 
had before it a bill declaring the sur¬ 
charge “unlawful". The Senate pas.s- 
cd the bill, and it is pending before 
the House committee. It is olT the 
same piece with the Gooding bill de¬ 
priving the Interstate Commission of 
discretion in tulministering the long 
and short haul clause. If the rail- 
•wa-ys lose on the issues raiserl by 

\ these two bill.s, it will be the begin¬ 
ning of the end of regulation of rates 

■ I 
by the rule of reason^yjj^Jm sub- | 
stitutim of rates fixed by politicians, i 

“Lrwering of the Pullman fares' 
wouU certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them. But 
patrons of the Pullman cars are only 
one in twenty of those who pay pa.s- 
senger fares. The Interstate Com¬ 
mission thinks that if the railways are 
to reduce any fares it would be better 
that they should lower lho.se of the , 
great majority. The surcharge bur¬ 
dens only those who have the option 
not to take the service. The argu- 

j ment that the reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would promote travel has been 

I disproved by its actual increase since 
j the higher rate was imposed. The 
railways need the money which they 

I have ben ordered to pay out in wage 
1 increases. The Pullman Company is 
' doing well without it. But the im- 
j portant thing is the preservation of 
the right of regulation bj- the Inter- 

! state Commission and not by votes in 
or out of Congress."—The New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clear- 
'y the issue as between regulation by 
judicial reasoning and reguIatioiTTJSL 
passing- political fancy. A sound gov¬ 
ernment of law and order cannot sur- 

TUBCAEOOSa, Al.A . .VEWfl 

jtuiniPi 
THE LESS POLITICS THE 

-MOKE SENSE 

Hyd'HE.STER H. HOWELL 
In spile, of the decision of the 

nterstate commerce commission 
hat the surcharge on Pullman 
ares is reasonable, th(f"*BWi»*»i 
oUls to forbid them. 

is, of course, that 

The commission recognizes that 
if the railroads are cut out of rev¬ 
enue from one source they must 
get it from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time that 
they can do with less re^iue, the 
question must be ^^nsidered 
which rates can mosyTsefully be 

.thil^l-afeT^^® merely knows that 

, So it abolishes it, without con- 
a I questions at 
that '’’"sf’utes, chiefly, 

senL 
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What Others Think 
surcharge tbe money. But the house commit¬ 

tee aay® that half of the $37,000,000 
went to railways earning less than B 
per cent on their Investment, and 
that the loss of this surcharge would 
put many other railways In that class. 
Only $8,627,000 of the surcharge goes 
to railways earning 6 per cent or 
more. The oommittee shows that 
those paying the surcharge number 
only four out of a hundred railway 
passengers. If rates are to be re¬ 
duced because passedgers vote, the 
political argument would be stronger 
If the fares paid by the common jjeo- 
ple In the coaches were reduced by 
act of congVess. There is no decep¬ 
tion about the need of the railways. 1 
Dr. Lorenz, the eeomomist of the In ■ 
terstate Commerce commission, has 
found that the railways retain for 
themselves nothing of what they 
gain by higher rates and Increased 
business. The cost of living for the 
railways—that is. the price of their 
materials and labor — abaortis what 
other Indnstriuls add to their prices 
and profits.—New York Times. 

ooibm^tee. by a vote of 18 of Its 21 
monihfra;''Tia8 reported adversely the 
hill B^tltutlng congress for the In- 
[vBreta^. Commerce commission as 
-go ti^Mlator Of railway faren. It oon- 
-r-ess yields on the Pullman sur- 
OTar^, the (Joor will be opened for 

1 hy every other Interest 
fdl^ttofled with the regulation of 
rates by the. Interstate Commerce 
wmmlsslon. Already there Is a list 
Of such bills. The Gooding bill would 
overrule tbd commleslon In admlnis- 
t^ng the long and short haul clause. 
Congress has (passed a resolution In- 
wtractlng the commission regarding 

“.i,® not consistent 
with its dignity and discretion. The 
tollman fare Is of minor Importance 
compared with the assault on the 

^whOle policy of rate regulation by a 
TOmmisslon. It was alleged that the 
Pullman surcharge benefited the 

^trong railways which did not need 

WATERTOWN, N. Y. 
TIMES 

FEB2 61925 
PULLMAN eUlteHARaiS. 

Tbe luteratate commerce com ml 8-' 
•IM hae ample JcsUflcation for op- 
poBlaK tha repeal of the Pullman eur- 
charfee ae haa been recommended 

Hbr the eenate oommittee. Firet et 
aft It la not the bualneaa of ooagreaa, 
and It had better keep Ita handa off. 

The Pullman auroharcea pay |37,- 
000,000 a year. If the rallroada need 

Ithla money It mltht^TSlTer^come 
jfrem the publle that uaea the Pull* i 
' maaa than from other aoureea. That f 
to the «laee of traflio than oan beat t 
attOrd to pay It Only four out of i 
evety 100 paaaenaera buy Pullman ] 

I tloketa. If there to to be a reduotlon | 
it mi(ht better eome to aeneral paa- i 
aenarer and freiiht ratea.. « 

It la not the bualneaa of oencreai i 
to make raUroad ratea. Contreaa i 
eatmated that tunotlon to the later t 
etate oommeroe commlaaton, it c 
ahould remain in the handa of that 
body. If erery one nho haa a com- j i 
plaint to make ahould take hla trou- t 
blaa to oonareaa that body e-ould i 

ptdJl tla« tff..he»hlna <tU{. There are'r 

■ certain definite dutlM fCr the com- t 
i Inisalon and it ahould not be aubject r 
•1 to outaide interference. 

The eenate did not eren aak for a I 
hearing on thla matter, despite the i 

, fact that the commission reported 
against the repealer. It la a matter 
that oan be safely left with the com- 
mtoelon. Congreia haa no reason to , 
(jpepp the avthority which It granted. 

hURCWAWflifS. 
_ _ Interstate^ ^ 

aion^aa ample Juatlftoatlon for op-; 
poetng the repeal of the Pullman aur- 
cbargea ae haa been recommended 
by the eenate committee. Ptret of 
all It to not the bnalneea of oongreaa, 
and It had better keep ite bands off. 

The Pullman aurobargea pay |37,- 
000,000 a year. If the railroads need 
this mofiey it might better come 
from the public that uaea the Pull- 
mane than from other aonroea. That! I 
to the claea of traffic than can beat | : 
afford to pay it Only four out of i' 
every 100 peaaengera- buy Pullman! 
tickets. If there to to be a reduction 
it might better come to general pas- ^ 
■onger and freight rates. 

It to not the business of oongresi ' 
to make railroad ratee. Congress 
entmeted that fonotlon to the inter 
state commerce eommUslon. It 
ahould remain In the handa of that' 
body. If ererr one who baa a eeim' 
plaint to males ahould take hla troi^ 

; blea to congreea that body would 
fhare time for nothing eUe. Therj^iV 

lUktsln definite dutiM the com-[ 
Allelon and it should not be auplect 
tl outaide Interference. 

The senate did not even aak for a 
rearing on this matter, despite the 
act that the commicslon reported 
.gainst the repealer. It is a matter 
hat can be safely left with the com- 
aiaalon. baa no reason to 

r^isurp the authi 

A CONGRESS AS A RATEMAKER. 

T; There are several angles to the proposition 

embodied in the Senate 'amendment to the 

independent offices appropriation bill which 

provides for abolishing the surcharge on Pull- 

Jnan fares. It would be well for the House to 

itudy these various aspects of the question 

before agreeing to^the amendment. 

; The Interstate Commerce Commission to. the 
l-allroad rate making authority of the govern¬ 
ment. It studied the Pullman surcharge for 
many months and finally issuisd an order ap¬ 
proving of the surcharge. The Senate, without 
possessing any knowledge of tha facts, ovor- 
ruled the commission by adopting the amend- 
paent abolishing the surcharge. Its action was 
equivalent to assuming the rate-making power. 
And yet, only last month, the Senate con¬ 
curred with the House in adopting the Hoch- 
Bmlth resolution directing the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission to study the Vallroad rate 
structure with a view to the readjustment of 
rates on agricultural products. 
; If the Senate Is in earnest In seeking relief 
for agriculture through readjustment of freight 
rates It has no right to Interfere with the 
rates before the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion has made its study. The railroad income 
derived fyom the Pullman surcharge to only 
$37,000,000, but more than 130,000,000 of this 
Is earned by the poorer railroads In agri¬ 
cultural regions. If this revenue is taken 
from them it may be Impossible to readjust 
rates on agricultural products to the best ad¬ 
vantage, or without Injustice to some portions 
of the country. The rate structure is ex¬ 
tremely complicated and must be dealt with 
TClentlflcal^ If justice is to be done to alk 
parties in hUeeest. Nothing is easier than 4^ 
alashinfi; of'Tallroad rates, but nothing Is 
harder than to do It to the advantage of tttb 
whol^^bllc. . 
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j THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

I The hoi^fr^iwtaraitata cwumrorce 
(cooamlttee. by a vote of 18 of its 21 
^ merahVPs, has reported adversely the 
, bin substituting oongress for the In- 
I ^rstafe, Coinmerce commission as 
the regulator of railway faros If <H>n- 
gress yields on the Pullman sur¬ 
charge, the door will be opened for 
Uke demands by every other interest 

I dl^tisfled with the regulation of 
rates by the Interstate Commerce 
oommlssion. Already there is a list 
of such bills. Tlie Gooding bill would 
overrule thd commission in adminis- 
wlng the long and short haul clause. 
Congress has passed a resolution in¬ 
structing the commission regarding 

manner not consistent 
with its dignity and discretion. The 
Pullman fare is of minor importance 
comipared with the assault on the 

.whole policy of rate regulation by a 
wmmission. it was alleged that the 
Pullman surcharge benefited the 
strong railways which did not need 

WATERTOWN, N. Y, 

the money. But the house commit¬ 
tee says that half of the ?37,000,00i» 

1 went fo railways earning less than S 
per cent on their Investment, and 
that the loss of this surcharge would 
put many other railways In that class. 
Only $8,627,0'0'0 of the surcharge goes 
to railways earning 6 per cent or 
more. The committee shows that 
those paying the surcharge number 
only four out of a hundred railway 
passengers. If rates are to be re¬ 
duced because passengers vote, the 
political argument would he stronger 
If the fare.s paid by the common peo¬ 
ple in the coaches were reduced by 
act of congVess. There is no decep¬ 
tion about the need of the railways. 
Dr. Lorenz, the economist of the In 
terstate Commerce commission, has 
found that the railways retain for 
themselves nothing of what they 
gain by nlgher rates and Increased 
business. The cost of living for the 
railways—that is, the price of their 
materials and labor — absiorbs what 
other indu8trla.ls add to their prices 
and proflts.—New York Times. 

TIMES 

FEe2 61^25 
PULLMAN 6URCHAR0E8. j 

The Interstate commerce cominls-| 
slon has ample justiftcatlon for op-1 
poalag the repeal of the Pullman sur- { 
charges ae has been recommended 
by the senate committee. Pirat ef| 
aR It la not the buslneas of congress, \ 
and !t had better keep Ita bands off. | 

I The Pullman surcharges pay $37,-1 
' 000,600 a year. Tf the railroads need 
this money It might better come 
from the puhllo that uses the Pull- . 
mane than ffom other sources. That ; 
Is the class of trafflo than can best ) 
afford to pay it Only four out of t 
every 100 passengers buy Pullman 1 
tickets. If there is to be a reduction' l 

I It might better come to general pas-ji 
sengcr and freight ratea.. |, 

It is not the business of oengress 11 
to make railroad ratea. Congress' 1 
entrusted that funotlon to the inter 11 
atate oommeroe commUalon. ulc 
should remain In the hands of that' 
body. If sTstr one who has a com- i 
plaint to make should take hta trou- t 
bles 10 t'onarcss (hsf bod.r would 1 
i.»v. n,|'. tr» noihina There are . 

'certain deflnlte dutb-n fir the corn-!* 
Imission and It should not ho subject 
I to outside Interference. 
I The senate did not even ask for a 11 
I hearing on this matter, despite the i 
j fact that the comminsiou reported' 
against the repealer. It is a matter | 
that can be safely left with the com- 

Imlaalon. Congress has no reason to , 
usurp the authority which It granted.' 

I slon has ample Justification for op- 
poatng the repeal of the Pullman sur¬ 
charges as has been recommended 
by the senate committee. Flrat of 
all it la not the buslnesa of congress, 
and It bad better keep its hands off. 

The Pullman surcharges pay $37,- 
000,000 a year. If the railroads need 
this modey it might better come 

i from the ptiWtc that uses the Pull¬ 
mans than from other sources. That 
la the data of traffic than can bestj 
afford to pay It. Only fonr out of; 
every 100 passengers boy Pullman! 

I tickets. If there Is to be a reduction 
j It might better come to general pas- j 
I Bonger and freight ratea. I 
' It is not the business of oongress 
to make railroad ratea. Congress ‘ 
entrneted that function to the Inter | 
state commerce commission. It 
should remain In the hands of that' 
body. If every one who has a coat 
pialnt fo make should take bis trou^ 
bles to congress tbsf body would 
hsv Hm» for nothing else. Thsr^>J(^ 

Utain dednite dutir.j3 Nr the co^ 
Xtlslou and it should not be subject 
tl outside interference. 

TPhe senate did not even ask for a 
learing on this matter, despite the 
act that the commission reported 
.gainst (ho repealer. It Is a matter 
hat can be safely left with the com- 
nisslon.. has no reason to 
tiurp the authofny’'edaeiiJtJBBan*e<h' 

P CONGRESS AS A RAXE3LAKER. 

There are several angles to the proposition 

embodied in the Senate 'amendment to the 

Independent offices appropriation bill which 

provides for abolishing the surcharge on Pull- 

Jnan fares. It would be well for the House to 

study these various aspects of the question 

before agreeing to the amendment. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission is the 
railroad rate making authority of the govern¬ 
ment. It studied the Pullman surcharge for 
many months and finally issupd an order ap- I 
proving of the surcharge. The Senate, without 
possessing any knowledge of the facts, over¬ 
ruled the commission by adopting the amend¬ 
ment abolishing the surcharge. Its action was 
equivalent to assuming the rate-making power. 
And yet, only last month, the Senate con¬ 
curred with the House in adopting the Hoch- 
Smlth resolution directing the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission to study the railroad rate 
structure with a view to the readjustment of 
rates on agricultural products. 
; If the Senate Is in earnest in seeking relief 
for agriculture through readjustment of freight 
rates It has no right to interfere with the 
rates before the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion has made its study. The railroad Income 
derived fr'om the Pullman surcharge Is only 
$37,000,000, but more than $30,000,000 of this 
is earned by the poorer railroads in agri¬ 
cultural regions. If this revenue is taken 
from them It may be Impossible to readjust 
ratea on agricultural products to the best ad¬ 
vantage, or without injustice to some portions 
of the country. The rate structure is ex¬ 
tremely complicated and must be dealt with 
scientifically If Justice is to be done to all 
parties In Intexest. Nothing Is easier than the 
slashlnfe of ‘railroad rates, but nothing is 
harder than to do it to the advantage of th^ 
whole public. 

t^tat’^'^Commerc^omm^on that | 

n.'t| 



^ THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE 

i The lioute—-jHbefttUte ■comnierce 
i oommittee, by a vote of IS of its 21 
merabars, has reported adversely the 
bill substituting congress for the In- 

; terstate, ('oinmerce commission as 
the regtilatCfF of railway' farna If <on- 
gress yields on the ' Pullman sur¬ 
charge. the door will be opened for 
IlKe demands by every other interest 

■dissatisfied with the regulation of 
rates by the Interstate Commerce 
commission. Already there is a list 
of such bills. Tlie Gooding bill would 
overrule the commission in adminis¬ 
tering the long and short haul clause. 
Congress has passed a resolution in¬ 
structing the commission regarding 

”>a.nner not consistent 
nun its dignity and discretion. The 
Pullman fare is of minor importance 
comipared with the assault on the 

,whiole policy of rate regulation by a 
ccmmisslon. It was alleged that the 
Pullman surcharge boned ted the 
strong railways which did not need 

tho raonej. But the house commit¬ 
tee says that half of the $37,000,001) 
went to railways earning less than 5 
per cent on their investment, and 
that the loss of this surcharge would 
put many other railways In that class. 
Only $8,627,000 of the surcharge goes 
to railways earning 6 per cent or 
more. The committee shows that 

. those paving the surcharge number 
only four cut of a hundred railway 
passengers. If rates are to be re¬ 
duced because passengers vote, the 

I political argument would be stnonger 
if the fares paid by the common peo¬ 
ple in the coaches ware reduced by 
act of congress. There is no decep¬ 
tion about the need of the railways. 
Dr. Ivorenz, the ec-oncmist of the In 
terstate Commerce commission, has 
found that the railways retain for 

I themselves nothing of what thev 
gain bs .ligher rates and increased 
business. The cost of living for the 
railways—that is, the price of their 

I materials and labor — absorbs what 
I other industrial.s add to their prices 
' and profits.—New York Times. 
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PULLMAN 6URCHARQE8. 

The interstate commerce eommla- 
slon has ample Ji'.stiflcatlon for op- 
poalng the repeal of the Pullman sur-! 
charges as has been recommended 
«>y the senate committee. First of 
an It la not tba buslneas of congrosa, 
and It bad better keep its hands off. 

i Tlie Pullman surcharges pay $37,-, 
000,000 a year. If the rallrOft^a need! 
this money it might TeTter come | 
from the puMlo that uses the Pull-11 
mans than from other sources. That • 
is the class of traffic than can best i i 
afford to pay it. Only four out ofii 
every 100 passengers buy Pullman J j 
tickets. If there is to be a reduction | 
It might better come to general pas-i] 

! sengcr and freight rates. ;, 
I It Is not the buelnees of oongrest i 
I to make railroad rate*. Congress ( 
entrusted that function to the inter 11 

I state oomtoeroe commlsalon. It < 
> should remain in the hands of that ^ 
bod.r. If ererr one who lies a com- , 
pialni fo make should take hla trou- i 
hie* fo ronar*'** that body would i 

.bAYl Ijme fef noiMita .De Thaieare . 

'Certain definite dutic<t f«r the com- i 
I mission and it should not he subject i 
I to outside Interference. 

The senate did not even ask for a 11 
hearing on this matter, despite thO' 

' fact that tho coramir-slou reported 
isgalnst the repealer. It Is a matter^ 
]that can be safely left with the com-| 
' mission. Congress has no reason to j 
I usurp the authority which It granted. | 
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PWLI MAN SURCHARGES. 
interstaie con\l'i'feW!I^Wfffiiiis- 

I Sion has ample Justlflcatlon for op- 
! posing the repeal of the Pullman eur- 
ebarges as has been recommended 

! by the senate committee. First of 
' an it is not the business of congress, 
j end It bad better keep Its hands off. 
I The Pullman surcharges pay $37.- 
i 000,000 a year. If the railroads need 
this motley it might better come 

1 from the ptibllo that uses the Pull- 
I mans than from other sources. That 
! Is the class of traffic than can best 
' afford to pey it. Only fonr out of 
' ever}' 100 passengers buy Pullman 
tickets. If there is to be a. reduction 
It might better come to general pas- ^ 

i seuger and freight rates. 
It is not the business of oongresa 

to make railroad rates. Congress 
entrusted that function to the inter 
state commerce commission. It 
should remain in the hands of that' 
bod}. If every one w ho bas a rent 
plalnf to make should take bis trou\ 
bles to rongress that hod.'' would 

nntblns «ls» Thsip^iy* 

Imtain deffnite dutlo» fir the com- 
milslou and It should not be subject 

outside interference. 
\’he senate did not even ask for a 
tearing on tills matter, despite tho 
act that the commir.sicu reported 
.gainst (he repealer. It is a matter 
hat can be safely left with the com- 
(lisslon. ^<uuy;eBs bas no reason to 
isurp the auth^ 

A CONGRESS AS A RATEJIAKER. 

T| There are several angles to the proposition 

embodied in the Senate 'amendment to the 

independent offices appropriation bill which 

provides for abolishing the surcharge on Pull- 

Jnan fares. It would be well for the House to 

study these various aspects of the question 

before agreeing to the amendment. 

The Interstate Comnierce Commission is the 
railroad rale making authority of the govern¬ 
ment. It studied the Pullman surcharge for 
many months and finally issued an order ap¬ 
proving of the surcharge. The Senate, without 
possessing any knowledge of the facts, over¬ 
ruled the commission by adopting the amend¬ 
ment abolishing the surcharge. Its action was 
equivalent to assuming the rate-making power. 
And yet, only last month, the Senate con¬ 
curred with the House in adopting the Hoch- 
Smith resolution directing the Interstate Com¬ 
nierce Commission to study the railroad rate 
structure with a view to the readjustment of 
rates on agricultural products. 
; It the Senate is in earnest in seeking relief 
for agriculture through readjustment of freight 
rates it has no right to interfere with the 
rates before the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion has made its study. The railroad Income 
derived from the Pullman surcharge is only 
$37,000,000. but more than $30,000,000 of this 
is earned by the poorer railroads in agri¬ 
cultural regions. If this revenue is taken 
from them it may be impossible to readjust 
rates on agricultural products to the best ad¬ 
vantage, or without injustice to some portions 
of the country. The rate structure is ex¬ 
tremely complicated and must be dealt with 
scientifically if justice is to be done to all 
parties in interest. Nothing is easier than the 
slashing of railroad rates, hut nothing is 
harder than to do it to the 
whole public. 
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30ut the surcharge of 
> of rldlne In a pulIman? 
make? If the railroad* 

e some extra cbarce for 
I ...ic .orviQo to compenaate them for ^arrylnr 
j the extra welgrht of the big puIlman, why are 
I they not entitled to It? 
I The Interstate commerce commission has 
aroused the Ire of some congressmen by refusing 
to take this charge off. Congress Is going to see 
about it, forthwith! 

While the matter Is up In the house, the 
committee doesn’t seem to be In any hurry to 
rush the bill which would do away with the 

^“dlaorlmlnatlon" thru. The point with a good 
many congressmen Is that If there 1»—If there 
can be reduction—In tbe coiit of railroad travel 
why not have the reduction begin with the peo¬ 
ple who do not use pullmans; why not with the 

. folk who are content to ride all night In the day 
' coach? If anybody needs consideration It is 
these people. They are entitled to compensation 
for their discomfort. 

Perhaps one railroad passenger out of 20 
rides In Pullmans. They ride in them In the 
daytime, when they can, and are content to pay 
extra for the service. The paying extra BO cents 
surcharge does not concern them. They think 
no more of It than of paying extra for observa- 
tlon oar privileges. It is just a matter of de¬ 
manding sonwthing better than the regular 
passenger of the railroad is entitled to at the 
price he pays. | 

' The Boonesvllle bank cashier who rushed j 
out of his home and shot a bandit carrying [ 
away the bank’s money, made a long-cherished 
daydream come true. ^ 

EB OKArON 
MAKCH 2, 1S25 

lehed 

Tbo Pullman Rate Decision, 
f Birmingham Age-Herald (Dem.); It is 

. not surprising that the recent decision by the 
^ Interstate Commerce Commission upholding 
»the Pullman surcharge of 60 per cent over 
H the regular rate should arouse adverse crltl- 
IktlteMinktnie-extra tai^, which goes-to the rall- 
Eroads is a survival of war times and hL 

I complaint on the ground 
that It Is unreasonable and unfair. The com¬ 
mission in Its majority opinion, did not ex- j 

,i|^es8 itself on the reasonableness of the Pull- j 

man rates, nor of passenger tariffs generally i 
but affirmed that for' the present all ratifs i 
should remain unchanged, thus hinting at 
subsequent investigations. It is also set forth 
that It In the future Investigations can be 
ordered, day-coach patrons are entitled to 
prior consldergUon. and those who demand 
"the most expensive and luMpliirTorm of 
transportation whlchjn^idnrrajli&da afford” 
— n wait their ^ T* 

The difference is, of course, that 
the commission considers the whole 
question and the Senate only part of 
It. 

The commission recognizes that If 
the railroads are cut out of revenue 
from one source, they must get it 
from another, or else give less ser¬ 
vice. 

Or, when the time comes that they 
can do with less revenue, the ques¬ 
tion must be considered which rates 
lan mcjpt usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first re- 
3 lief ought not to be to the most pros- 

I perous and luxurious travelers. 
The Senate merely knows that this Irate Is unpopular, and, taken by it¬ 

self, unfair. 
So It abolishes It, without consider¬ 

ing the related 'Questions at all. 
Which illustrates, chiefly, that the 
less politics the more sense. 

accepted leader of .\niericani husi-1 

of the derisii 
terslnte 

I the ’ suridiargc^^Pullman 
jm^Ahle, tl^senate 
' bid tliom. .'I'lie^fflereii 
j tliat .the comumSW^^^onsiders tjie 
I whole question and the senate only 
I part of it. The comjnissiou reeog- 

that- if the railroads are cut 
out of revehuc from one source they 
mu.st get it from another, or else giv- 

Or, wlien the time comps that they 
can do with less revenue, the ques¬ 
tion must hi- conaiderefT^ficli rate.s 
ran most usefully l)e cut. The (»m- 
mission thinks the first relief ought 
not to he to the' most prusperuiiKaiid 
luxurious travelers. The seinto 
merely knows that this rate is iin- 
popular, and, taken by itself, unfair. 
So it abolisl^es it, without consider¬ 
ing the related questions at all. 
Wbicli illustrates, chiefly, that the 
less {mliticH tile more sense. 



about the surcharge of BO 
go of riding In a pulltnan? 
it make? If the rallroade 
be some extra charge for 

—w vu compensate them for carrying 
,the extra weight of the big pullman. why are 
'they not entitled to it? 

The Interstate commerce commission has 
aroused the Ire of some congressmen by refusing 
to take this charge off. Congress Is going to see 
about It, forthwith! 

While the matter Is up In the house, the 
committee doesn't seem to be In any hurry to 
rush the bill which would do away with the 
“discrimination” thru. The point with a good 
many congressmen Is that If there Is—If there 
can bo reduction—In the cost of railroad travel 
why not have the reduction begin with the peo 
pie who do not use pullmans; why not with the 
folk who are content to ride all night In the day 
coach? If anybody needs consideration it is 
these people. They are entitled to compensation 
for their discomfort. 

Perhaps one railroad passenger out of 20 
rides In pullmans. They ride in them In the 
daytime, when they can, and are content to pay 
extra for the service. The paying extra BO cents 
surcharge does not concern them. They think 
no more of It than of paying extra for observa¬ 
tion car privileges. It Is just a matter of de-' 
mandlng somgthlng better than the regular : 
passenger of the railroad is entitled to at the j 
price he pays. ' 

The Boonesville bank cashier who rushed , 
out of his home and shot a bandit carrying i 
away the bank's money, made a long-cherished 
daydream come true. I 

- f J 

0 Tlic Pullman Kate Decision, 
f Birmingham Age-Herald (Dem.); It is 
not surprising that the recent decision by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission upholding 
the Pullman surcharge of 50 per cent over 
the regular rate should arouse adverse criti- 

«***•« tariff, which goes to the rail¬ 
roads is a survival of war times and has 
encountered much complaint on the ground 
that It is unreasonable and unfair The com 
mission in its majority opinion, did not ex- 
press Itself on the reasonableness of the Pull¬ 

man rates, nor of passenger tariffs generally 
but affirmed that for the present all rate's 
should remain unchanged, thus hinting at 
subsequent investigations. It is also set forth 
that If In the future investigations can be 
ordered, day-coach patrons are entitled to 
prior consldergUon, and those who demand 
“the most expensive and luj|»**«8norm of 
transportation whlchm^igrtrrgilipads afford” 
^ust walt^hei^Jjwtf^^ j 

j reasonable, the Scniiie votes lo loi- 
j 1)1(1 them. 

. I The difference is, of course, that 
, j tlie commission considers the whole 

I (luestiou and the Senate only part of 

;; from anothei', or else give less sor- 
[ vice. 
J Or, when the time comes that they 
i I ean do w'ith less revenue, the ques- 
e I tiou must he considered which rates 

can mojst usefully be cut. 
I The commission thinks the first re- 

3 lief ought not to be to the most pros- 
I perous and luxurious travelers. 
I The Senate merely knows that this 
rote is unpopular, and, taken b,- it¬ 
self, unfair. 

I So it abolishes it, without conslder- 
I ing the related 'Questions at all. 
Which Illustrates, chiefly, that the 

I less polities the more sense. 

best's*®*' 

ic<‘P))teil leader of .American 

of the deeiwion of the In- 

wliole questioiii and the 
part of it. The eonim 

^‘‘UTzen that if the r; lilroads arc cut 
out of revehuc from one source they 
must get it fj-om ano llier, or else give 

/ Or, when the time eomgs that tliey 
F ean do with less re ■eiiue, tlie qties- 

tinii must lu- eonsidi retf which rate.s 
can most usefully he cut. Tlie eom- 
mission tliinks tlie f rst relief ouglit 
not to hetotlie moH prosperous and 
luxurious travelers. Tile seinte 
tnerely knows that Ilia rate is un- 
popular, and, taken 1 ly itself, unfair. 
So it abolishes it, w ithont eonsider- 
ing the related nue stions at all. 
IViiieh illustrates, chieflv, tliat the 
less polities tile more sense. j 
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Surcharge jes 

**Y about the siirchai gre ot BO 
/cents or ?«■ piivllegro of riding In a pullman? 
.What dll'ferfrfcc does It make? If the railroads 
'^feel that lheie\phould bp some exlra charge for 

compensate 1 
the extra weight of the big pullm 
they not entitled to It? 

The Interst 
aroused the ire of s 

irrylng 
why are 

commerce commission has . 
e congressmen by refusing 

to take this charge off. Congress is going to see t 
about It, forthwith: 

While the matter la up in the house, the 
committee doesn’t seem to he In any hurry to 
rush the bill which would do away with the 
“discrimination” thru. The point with a good 
many congres.smen la that If there is—if there 
can be reduction—in the cost ot railroad travel 
why not have the reduction begin with the peo¬ 
ple who do not use pullmans; why not with the 
folk who are content to ride all night In the day 
coach? If anybody needs consideration it is 
these people. They are entitled to compensation 
for their discomfort. 

Perhaps one railroad passenger out of 20 
rides In pullmans. They ride In them in the i 
daytime, when they can, and are content to pay ! 
extra for the service. The paying extra 50 cents I 
surcharge does not concern them. They think ' 
no more of it than of paying extra for observa¬ 
tion car privileges. It Is just a matter of de¬ 
manding something better than the regular 
passenger of the railroad is entitled to at the 
price he pays. 

The Boonesville bank cashier who rushed 
out of his home and shot a bandit carrying 
away the bank’s money, made a long-cherislied 
daydream come true. 

0 Tlic Pullnian Rate Decision, 
f Birmingham Age-Herald (Dem.); It i 
not surprising that the recent decision by thi 
Interstate Commerce Commission upholdiiii 
the Pullman surcharge of 50 per cent ove 
the regular rate should arouse adverse criti 
clsm. The extra tariff, which goes to the rail 
roads is a survival of war times and ha‘ 
encountered much complaint on the grount 
that It Is unreasonable and unfair. The com 
mission in Us majority opinion, did not ex 
press Itself on the reasonableness of the Pull 

man rates, nor of passenger tariffs generally 
but affirmed that for the present all rates 
should remain unchanged, thus hinting at 
subsequent investigations. It is also set forth 
that If In the future Investigations can be 
ordered, day-coach patrons are entitled to 
prior consideration, and those who demand 
‘‘the most expensive and .. of 
transportation whlchm^nd^flrrailnads afford” 
must wait I III II I mil 
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[E LESS POLITICS 

IKE MORE SENS 

CHESTER H. ROWEI 
Ii^iulo of tlic decision c 

(I ■cr.stiite Commerce (’.' 
s the surclmrgc i _ 
** I rca.sonnble, the i<oimte votes to for- 

! bid tliem. 
. ! Tlie difference i.s, ot cour.se, that 
> the commission considers the whole 

^ (liicstiou and the Semite only part of 
it. 

I The eomiaissioii recognizes tliat If 
1 the railroads are cut out of revenue 

from one source, they must get it 
from another, or else give less scr- 

I vice. 
I Or, when the time comes that they 
i can do with loss revenue, the ques- 
e lion must be considered which rates 

can most usefully be cut. 
'I'lio commission thinks the first re- 

3 lief ought not to be to the most pros¬ 
perous and luxurious travelers. 

The Senate merely knows that this 
.rate is unpopular, and, taken b.,’ it- 

] self, iinfnir. 
i So it abolishes It, without consider- 

I ing the related 'questions at all. 
I tVhlch illustrates, chiefly, that the 
I les.s politics the more sense. 

,--istcr 

aiMcpted leader of Aiiierieaii Imsi- ' 

aizes tiiat jt (lie railroads are cut 
out of revenue from one souree they j 
must get it from aiiollier, or else give | 

Or. wlieii tile time eomys tliat they j 
eaii do «ith less revenue, the ques- | 
t ion must lu‘ eotisiilereil which rate.s i 
can most usefully be cut. The com-I 
mission tliiiiks tlic lirst relief oiiglit j 
not to lie to tile most prosperous ami 
luxurious iravelers. Tlie .seint'' 
merely knows tliat lliis rale is un¬ 
popular, and, taken liy itself, unfair. 
No if alioiislies it, without consider¬ 
ing tlie related questions at all. 
^VIlieh illustrates, eliielly, that tlie 
less polities tile more sense. j 
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Slow DEFENDS 
SlfHm STAND 

Says Repeal Would Saddle 

Cost on Poor 
Inside Information on the doinKs 

of Congress ■was given to members 
of the laymen's League of the First 
Unitarian Church by former Con¬ 
gressman Samuel E. Winslow In the 
parish house last night. This was 
the first public speech of the former 
representative since his retirement 
from Congress. The speaker Inject¬ 
ed considerable of the Winslow wit 
into his remarks which pleased his 
audience Immensely. 

He spoke of Senator Borah and 
many other prominent members of 
Congress as well ns revealing many 
other Interesting points In tlio legis¬ 
lative affairs. 

He touched on the successful fight 
that he led during liis^ubTlTij— 
in Congress as oisfflrinan oi 
House foreign aifd Intel state 
merco comnil^e against the repeal 
of the 60 percent Pullman charge. 
He cxplalnee how the surcharge 
was orlginallKxaacted to provide 
extra revenues during the war, and 

_ . how some time alter the war It was 

ter that they should lower those of ^SfV°the°raflroadi® 
the great majority. The surcharge gurcharge had been re¬ 
burdens only those who have the | pealed in the recent congressional 

CPU., not to tnu. U.0 .or.lce, “Vy'''thl%arc";S| 
argument that the reduction of the jlie said. 
surcharge would promote travel has | He show the 

, , • _ „ value of the Pullman surcharge iiii 
been disproved by Us actual increase revenue to railroads. Ho said the 
since the higher rate was imposed, surcharge brought the New York.l 

. , ,• u Hew Haven & Hanford Rallrorid! 
The railways need the money which iji^joo.ooo In a recent j^ar! whh^ 
they have been ordered to pay out in jrepresented a major part of its e 

wage increases. The Pullman Com- referred to the haste that 
pany is doing well without it. But ^required on the part of his commit- 

thinn 1, ih, .nn..™ ‘S'";;.,!.';! 
tion of the right of regulation by the fcour debate In the House and the 
Interstate Coraniission and not by,Anal rejection of the repeal proposal. 

, „ I Referring to the wonderful mem- 
volcs in or out of Congress^ says the|f„,y President Woodrow Wilson. 
New York Times. [he told' the following Incident: ‘'Jn 

-n, ! .1. . bf.l®u Interview with President Wilson 
rills shows clearly the issue as he-L^ developed that he remembered 

tween regulation by judicial reason-mavlng seen me at Princeton .10 years 
ing and legulation by passing l><'litlcair'fo^o^;j;hen_,I was playing baseball 

fancy. A sound government of law l^The speaker In closing urged more 
and order cannot survive under the »reful instruction In public schools 

, „ , 1 Insure a fundamental knowledge 
latter brand of regulation. '0 the Constitution. 

The Interstatefceinmerce Commls-| 
Sion has overruBil the recommenda¬ 
tion of its own* examiner that the 
railways should not be permitted 
longer to collect thfe Pullman fare 
surcharge of '50 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of Congress 

Nn^ch now has before It a bill de 
clat'hig the surcharge “unlawful.’ 
The Seriitte has passed that bill, and 
it Is pending before the 

_mittee. It is off the same piece with 
the' Gooding bill depriving the Inter¬ 
state Commission of discretion in ad-, 
mmistering the long and short haul! 
clause. If the railways lose on the is¬ 
sues raised by these two bills. It wlllj 
be the beginning of the end of regu-j 
lation of rates by the rule of reason 
and the, sub^itution of rates fixed by 
politicians. 

Lowering of the Pullman fates] 
would certainly be popular among 
those who dislike to pay them, 
patrons of the Putman cars are -paly 
one in twenty of t^se wlio pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Commis¬ 
sion thinks that If/ the railways ar>'| 
to reduce any fares it would be bet- 

WARREN 'PA ' 
FRIDAY- MAKGIi 1926. 

THE PULLMAN FARE 

>1 

“Tiie Interstate Commerce Commission has 
overruled the recommendation of its own 
examiner that the railways should not be per¬ 
mitted longer to collect the Pullman fare sur¬ 
charge of 60 per cent. This is a challenge of 
ine opinion of Congress which now has be¬ 
fore it a bill declaring the surcharge “un¬ 
lawful”. The Senate has passed that bill, and 
it i spending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the Gooding bill 
depriving the Interstate Commission of dis¬ 
cretion in administering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways lose on the 
issues rai-sed by these two bills, it will be the 
beginning of the end of regulation of rates 
by the rule of reason and the substitution of 
rates fixed by politicians. 

“Lowering of the Pullman fares would 
certainly be popular among those who dislike 
to pay them. But patrons of the Pullman cars 
are only one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that if the railways are to reduce any 
fares it would be better that they should 
lower those of the great majority. The sur¬ 
charge burdens only those who have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The argument 
that, the reduction of the surcharge would 
promote travel has been disproved by its 
actual increase since the higher rate was 
imposed. The railways need the money 
which they have been ordered to pay out in 
wage injreases. The Cullman ro^mPAny Is 
doing well without it. But the important 
thing is the preservation of the right of reg¬ 
ulation by the Interstate Commission and not 
by votes in or out of Congress.”—New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the 
judicial reasoning and regulation by passing 
political fancy. A sound government of law 
and order, cannot survive under the latter 
brand of regulation. ^ 

Ss- 
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The Pullman Fare 

Interstatenineree Co^nis- 
sion has ovt‘rni||(l tliu recommenda¬ 
tion of its owir examiner that the 
railways should not he permitted 
longer to collect th6 Pullmau fare 
surcharge of '50 per cent. This is a 
challenge of the opinion of Congress 

'Stjiich now has before it a 1 
tiarliig the surcharge “iin 
The Senate 1ms passed that hill, and 
it is pending hefore the Hyuse 
niittee. It is off the same piece with 
the- Gooding hill depriving the Inter¬ 
state Commission of discretion in ad¬ 
ministering the long and short haul 
clause. If the railways lose on the is¬ 
sues raised liy these two- bills, It will 
ho the beginning of the end of regu¬ 
lation of rates by till! rule of re 
and the suhdtitution of rates fixed by 
politicians. 

Lowering of the Pullman 
would certainly he popular among 
those who dislike to pay them, 
patrons of the Pui^manca^ are pnly] 
one in twenty of those who pay pas¬ 
senger fares. The Interstate Commis¬ 
sion thinks that W the railways arfi-l 
to reduce any fares it would he bet¬ 
ter that they should lower those ot 
till! great majority. The surcharge 
burdens only those who liave the 
option not to take th.e service. The 
argument that the reduction of the 
surcharge would promote travel has 
been disproved by its actual increase 
since the liigber rate was imposed. 
Th.e railways need the money which 
tliey lmv(> boon ordered to jiay out in 
wage increases. Tile Pullman Com 
1/any is doing wcdl witliont it. lint 
the important thing is the preserva 
tion <if the right of regulation by the 
interstate Commission and not hi 
voles in or out of Congress^ says ll'c 
New York Times. 

This shows clearly the issue as l)e 
tween regulation by judicial reason 
ing and legnlation by i)assing politica 
fancy. A somid govcTnmcnt of law 
and order cannot survive tiiid' r th. 
latter l)rand of regulation. 

IWNSLOW DEFENDS 
SWARGE STAND 

Sa^ Repeal Would Saddle 

Cost on Poor 
Inside information on the doings 

Of Congress was given to members 
of the Laymen’s League of the First 
Cnltarlan Church by former Con¬ 
gressman ,s!amuel E. Winslow in the 
parish bouse last night. This was 
the first public speech of the former 
representative since his retirement 
from Congress. Tlio speaker Inject¬ 
ed considerable of the Wlns'ow wit 
Into his remarks which pleased his 
audience Immensely. 

He spoke of -Senator Borah and 
many other prominent members of 
ttongress as well ns revealing many 
other interesting points In Uio legis¬ 
lative affairs. 

He touched on the successful flgbt 
that lie led during lils^^iuhTTig ttays 
in Congress as cirtrtrinan of 
House foreign Mfd Inteisfato 
morep. commute again.st the repeal 
of the 50 pejaent Pullman charge. 
Ho oxpJalnee liow the surcliargc 
was ortglnaliy^ enacted to provide 
extra revenues during the war, and 
how some time alter tlie war It 
resorted to provide "life giving 
enues" to'the railroads. 

"If the surcharge had been .r-- 
pealed in the recent congre.ssiona! 
battle people less able to pav would 
have had to supply the deficiency,” 
he said. 

He quoted figures to show the 
value of the Pullman surcharge in 
revenue to railroads. Ho said the 
.surcharge brought the New York,, 
New Haven & Harlfora Uailrouci 
$1,300,000 In a recent year, whlrhl 
represented a major part of Its earn 
Ings. 

He referred to the haste that wa' 
'required on the part of his commit- 
tee to prepare a report again.st the 
'Senate bill for repeal, the three- 
jiour debate In the House and the 
final rejection of the repeal proposal. 

Befcrrlng to the wonderful mom- 
lory of I'resldent Woodrow Wilson, 
[he fold' the following Incident: "In 
Jan interview with President Wilson 
‘it developed that he I'cniembercd 
liaving seen me at Princeton .30 years 
before when I was playing baseball 
tor Harvard,” 

The speaker In closing urged more 
snreful instruction In public schools 
'6 Insure a fundamental knowledge 
of the Constitution. /I 

WARRPM 'P* 1 
FRIDAY. M.AKGH 27, 1925. 

THE PULLMAN FARE 

‘Ti'i Interstate Commerce Commission has 
overruled the recommendation of its own 
examiner that the railways should not be pei> 
mitted longer to collect the Pullman fare sur¬ 
charge of 50 per cent. This is a challenge of 
<ne opinion of Congress which now has be¬ 
fore it a bill declaring the surchai’ge “un¬ 
lawful”. The Senate has passed that bill, and 
it i spending before the House committee. 
It is off the same piece with the Gooding bill 
depriving the Interstate Commission of dis¬ 
cretion in administering the long and short 
haul clause. If the railways lose on the 
issues rai.scd by thene two bills, it will be the 
beginning of ihe end of regulation of rates 
by the ru’e of re ison and the substitution of 
rates fixed by ’ ' liticians. 

“Lowevir.g of the Pullman fares would 
certainly be popular among those who dislike 
to pay them. But patrons of the Pullman cars 
are only one in twenty of those who pay pas- 
.senger fares. The Interstate Commission 
thinks that if the railways are to reduce any 
fares it would be better that they should 
lower those of the great majority. The sur¬ 
charge burdens only those \N’ho have the op¬ 
tion not to take the service. The argument 
that, the reduction of the surcharge would 
promote travel has been disproved by its 
actual increase since the higher rate was 
imposed. The railways need the money 
which they have been ordered to pay out in 
wage in^reases. The P-uliman..Company is 
doing well without it. But the important 
thing is the preservation of the right of reg¬ 
ulation by the Interstate Commission and not 
by votes in or out of Congress.”—New York 
Times. 

The foregoing editorial shows clearly the; 
judicial reasoning and regulation by passing! 
political fancy. A sound government of law 
and order, cannot sundve under the latter 
brand of regulation. > 
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YOUNGSTOWN 
OHIO 

FITOs 
politics — MUKL SLN5L 

<^N spite of the decision of the Interstate Commerce commission 
* tjjat the surcharge on Pullman f^res is reasonable, the senate 
votes to forbid'them. --^ 

The difference is, of course, that the commission considers the 
whole question and the senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out ol 
revenue from one source they must get from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, the 
question must be considered which rates can most usefully be’cut 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to the 
most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and, taker 
by itself, unfair. . 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions at 
all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more sense. 
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LESS POLli ICS — MUKh SEMSb 
qN spite ot the decision of the Interstate Commerce commission 
^ tiiat the surcharge on Pullman fares is reasonable, the senate 
votes to forbid them. --^ 

The difference is, of course, that the commission considers the 
whole question and the senate only part of it. 

The commission recognizes that if the railroads are cut out o1 
revenue from one source they must get from another, or else give 
less service. 

Or, when the time comes that they can do with less revenue, the 
question must be considered which rates can most usefully be cut. 

The commission thinks the first relief ought not to be to the 
most prosperous and luxurious travelers. 

The senate merely knows that this rate is unpopular, and taker 
by Itself, unfair. " . ’ ' 

So it abolishes it, without considering the related questions at 
all. Which illustrates, chiefly, that the less politics the more sense. 
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MONDAY, MAROH 2, m 

B flnda ItBCIf dlspoaed to op- 
I Qt Palliiiaii aiucbarKes which the 

I BO readily recommended. Both on economic 
' groanda and for oompelUnC f'easona of leclalatlre 

c»Dalstency. Congreea should keep Its fingers ont 
of the jnB,tter. 

In the first place if the fST,000,000 a«year 
which surcharge raise for the railroads la needed 
by them, It is being paid by class of the trarel- 
iug public best able to pay. '.'General passenger 
freight rates might better be adituMed downward 
if there are to be cuts anywhere «ong the line. Only 
four out of every ^lOOi pasaeg^rs buy Pullman 
tiokcty. 

In the second place. It Is not the business of 
Congress to make railroad rates. HRiat function 
lias boon entrusted by Congress to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and should remain in the 
hands of that body. If every bedy who has a com¬ 
plaint to make about a railroad rate is to have his 
case considered by Congress, that august body will 
have no time for anything else. 

Pho Senate did not add to its laurels by voting 
to repeal the surcharges, in the face of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission’s report against a re- 
ix;aler, and without bolding a bearing on the mat¬ 
ter. Some members of the Commission are known 
to fa%'or removing tthe charges. And It can safely ‘ 
be left to the Commission, as the duly authorized 
and responsible authority, to handle the whole mat- 

TIMES 

MAR 2 1925 

Is To Pidlman Surcharges. 
It Is a h^MuTsign that the House Committee 

' on Interstate Commerce finds Itself disposed to op¬ 
pose the repeal of Pullman surcharges which the 
Senate so readily recommended. Both on economic 
grounds and for compelling reasons of legislative 
consistency. Congress should keep Its fingers ont 
of the matter. 

In the first place If the $87,000,000 a year 
which surcharge raise for the railroads is needed 
by them. It is being paid by that class of the travel¬ 
ing public best able to pay. General passenger 
freight rates mlgkt better be adjusted downward 
if there are to be cuts anywhere along the line. Only 
four out of every 100 passengers buy Pullman 
tickets. 

In the second place. It Is not the business of 
Congress to make railroad rates. That function 
IMS been entrusted by Congress to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and should remain In the 
hands of that body. If every body who has a com¬ 
plaint to make about a railroad rate is to have his 
case considered by Congress, that august body will 
have no time for anything else. 

The Senate did not add to its laurels by voting 
to repeal the surcharges. In the face of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission’s report against a re- 
•pesiler, and without holding a hearing on the mat¬ 
ter. Some members of the Commission are known 
to favor removing tthe charges. And It can safely 
be left to the Commission, as the duly authorized 
and responsible authority, to handle the whole mat- . 
ter. 
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A<To~I>uUman Surcharges. 
/ te » HBpIrtragn that the House Committee 
oi^fhterstate Commerce finds Itself disposed to op- 
p^ the repeal of PuUman surcharges which the 
Senate so readily recommended. Both on economic 
grounds and for compelling reasons of leglslatlre 
consistency. Congress should keep Its fingers out 
of the matter. 

In the first place If the $87,000,000 a year 
which surcharge raise for the jallroads is needed 
by them. It Is being paid by that class of the travel¬ 
ing pubUc best able to pay. , General passenger 
freight rates might better be adjusted downward 
if there are to be cuts anywhere along the line. Only 
four out of every 100 passengers buy Pullman 
tickets. 

In the second place, It Is not the business of 
Congress to make railroad rates. That function 
bus been entrusted by Congress to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and should remain In the 
hands of that body. If every body who has a com¬ 
plaint to make about a railroad rate Is to have his 
case considered by Congress, that august body will 
have no time for anything else. 

The Senate did not add to Its laurels by voting 
to repeal the surcharges, in the face of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission’s report against a re¬ 
pealer, and without holding a bearing on the mat¬ 
ter. Some members of the Commission are known 
to favor removing tthe charges. And It can safely 
be left to the Commission, as the duly authorized 
and responsible authority, to handle the whole niat- 

TIMES 

jJjU , ^ 
mar2 1925 

is To Pullman Surcharges. ! 
It Is a b^efuT sign that the House Committee j 

on Interstate Commerce finds Itself disposed to op- ; 
XK>se the repeal of Pullman surcharges which the i 
Senate so readily recommended. Both on economic ; 
grounds and for compelling reasons of legislative | 
consistency. Congress should keep Its fingers out | 
of the matter. I 

In the first place If the $87,000,000 a year ■ 
which surcharge raise for the railroads Is needed 
by them. It Is being paid by that class of the travel¬ 
ing public best able to pay. General passenger 
freight rates might better be adjusted downward 
If there are to be cuts anywhere along the line. Only 
four out of every 100 passengers buy Pullman 
tickets. 

In the second place. It Is not the business of 
Congress to make railroad rates. That function ^ 
has been entrusted by Congress to the Interstate ’ 
Commerce Commission, and should remain In the 
hands of that body. If every body who has a com¬ 
plaint to make about a railroad rate Is to have his 
case considered by Congress, that august body will 
have no time for anything else. 

The Senate did not add to Its laurels by voting 
to repeal the surcharges. In the face of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission’s report against a re¬ 
pealer, and without holding a hearing on the mat¬ 
ter. Some members of the Commission are known 
to favor removing tthe charges. And it can safely 
be left to the Commission, as the duly authorized 
and responsible authority, to handle the whole mat- : 
tor. 
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Ag^Pullman Surcharges. 
' It la a WJpBIflragn that the Honae Committee 
o%Iiiterstate Commerce finds Itself disposed to op- 
IKMW the repeal of Pullman surcharges which the 
Senate so readily recommended. Both on economic 
grounds and for compelling reasons of legislative 
consistency. Congress should keep Its Ungers out 
of the matter. 

In the first place If the $37,000,000 a year 
which surcharge raise for the railroads Is needed 
by them. It Is being paid by that class of the travel¬ 
ing pubUc best able to pay. General passenger 
freight rates might better be adjusted downward 
if there are to be cuts anywhere along the line. Only 
four out of every 100 passengers buy Pulliiian 
tickets. 

In the second place, It Is not the business of 
Congress to make railroad rates. That function 
has been entrusted by Congress to the Interstate 
Coniinei'ce Coinnilsslon, and should remain In the 
bands of that body. If every body who has a com¬ 
plaint to make about a railroad rate Is to have his 
case considered by Congress, that august body will 
have no time for anything else. 

The Senate did not add to Its laurels by voting 
to repeal the surcharges, In the face of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission’s report against a re¬ 
pealer, and without holding a hearing on the mat¬ 
ter. Some members of the Conunission are known 
to favor removing tthe charges. And it can safely 
be left to the Commission, as the duly authorized 
and responsible authority, to handle the whole mat- 

TIMES 

A- . 
MAR 2 1925 

As To Pullman Surcharges. 
It la a hope/ul sign that the House Committee 

on Interstate Commerce finds itself disposed to op- 
l>ose the repeal of Pullman surcharges which the 
Senate so readily recommended. Both on ecoiiomli^ 
grounds and for compelling reasons of legislative 
consistency. Congress should keep Its fingers out 
of the matter. 

In the first place If the $37,000,005 a year 
which surcharge raise for the railroads Is needed 
by them. It Is being paid by that class of the travel¬ 
ing public best able to pay. General passenger 
freight rates might better be adjusted downward 
If there arc to be cuts anywhere along the line. Only 
four out of every 100 passengers buy Pullman 
tickets. 

In the second place. It Is not the business of 
Congress to make railroad rates. That function 
has been entrusted by Congress to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and should remain In the 
hands of that body. If every body who has a com¬ 
plaint to make about a railroad rate Is to have his 
case considered by Congress, that august body will 
have no time for anything else. 

The Senate did not add to Its laurels by voting 
to repeal the surcharges. In the face of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission’s report against a re¬ 
pealer, and without holding a hearing on the mat¬ 
ter. Some members of the Commission are known 
to favor removing tthe charges. And It can safely 
be left to the Commission, as the duly authorized 
and responsible authority, to handle the whole mat- 
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Congress and Pid^^trrrf^TTT^TTTT^— 
^ United States Interstate Commerce Commission, with 

opinions among its eleven members, recently 
fii railroads can continue to receive froni passengers 
*iX Tlu Pullman surcharge—that is, fifty per cent 

Pullman company charges fA'i^jhiiKth 
... United States Senate, after the CommJgfhdecision, 
put a provision into one of its bills to aboiSft fie Pullman 
surcharge. But the House of Representatives re.jicXd the Sen- 
ates action. And The News-Herald thinks the H|u^ was right 
and the Senate wrong in principle. \ 

Congi-ess has delegated to the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission authority to regulate railroad rates and supervise all 
otner matters doling with interstate commerce. Since it has 
done so, any action on its part to override findings of the Com¬ 
mission not only would be bad taste but repudiation of the 

■Commission which Congress itself set up to perfonn the 
extremely important regulatory duties dealing with the rail¬ 
roads. 

The basic question of the Pullman surcharge in so far as 
it concerns the Commission and Congi*ess is not the fact that 
the (^mmission may be right or wrong but, plainlv, whether 
or not Congress is to uphold a principle it has itself established, 
ine Commission no doubt makes mistakes and is not right in 

it does. So does Congress make mistakes and, like 
all things human, is wrong in some of the action it takes on 
public matters. The News-Herald holds no brief for the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission. But it is surely clear that when 
Congress sets up a body to perform certain functions Congress 
^n not become officious in matters it has not time to analyze 
thoroughly and has itself placed in charge of a Board or Com¬ 
mission whose members devotd their entire time to the pre¬ 
scribed duties. 

BURLINGTON, N. J. 
enterprise 

MAR3 

j CONGRESS AND R.lTE-nXING 

I If the Interstate Commerce Commission is to retain 
I its powers, the one sufficient objection to the Senale 
I plan is found in the fact that if Congress may fix rates 

i commission, which la a 
’ or th°” a nullity. If Congress may act 
on the surcharge on Pullman fares, it may reduernaL 
senger and freight raTeTVmthut regard to the flnHinJ I 
Of the commission. When the freight rates, passen^ejl 
rates and Pullman rates were Increased there was no ^ 
suggestion that they were to stand permane'tirbu? 

; there are few reasons to hope for an earlv ad i.,' 

I This explains the action proposed by the Senate hut it 
does not establish the right of Congress to Uke rat^ 

I fixing out Of the hands of the commission and ma^rul 
d^o^tter of legislation. | “j 

buffalo, n y 
POST 

FtB2 6l925 

THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 
The llouso committee on interstate commerce lia* 

wisely voted adversely upon the bill revoking the Pull¬ 

man surcharge of 50 i>or cent. Consequently there 

will bo no action taken at this session of Congrees 

upon this matter. 

I The_ claim is made by members of the minority 

• that this extra charge upon the public is an imposition 

and it is described as “nothing short of a penalty upon 

■ tlic rc(iuircinent3 of nature.’’ Having paid the road 

I for tran.sporting him and the Pullman Compju»y for 

! lodging him the passenger is “roquifbd lo pay the rail- 

' road company an extra amount for the privilege of 

paying tlio Pullman Company for the accommodations 

which it provides.” 

There may ho good logic in this line of reasoning. 

Hut the fault lies in the principle of the thing. The 

administrative work of railway regulation has been 

left by Congress to the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 

mission. It has been made the regulator of railway 

fares. If Congress intervenes and sets itself up to do iwhat it has entrusted the commission to do the door 

will be opened to all sorts of legislation interfering 

with the administration of the railways. Every in¬ 

terest dis.satisfied with rate regulation will rush to 

, Congress for relief and wo shall sooner or later see 

the commission reduced to a practical nonentity. 

Already there are a number of bills pending to 

regulate rates established by the commission. The 

Gooding measure seeks to override the commission in 

.idministcring the long and short haul clause. A 
I resolution instructing the commission as to its duties 

j-egarding rates has been adopted—a resolution cer- 

; lainly in bad taste and not consistent with the dignily^ 

I i>f Congress. 

There are iirdecd .some strong reasons against 

I abolishing the surcharge. The House committee has 

shown that half of the money raised by the surcharge 

goes to roads earning less than five per cent on their 

investment and only a trifle over 20 per cent to roads 

earning six per cent or more. Besides, only four out 

of every^one hundred passengers pay a surcharge. 

But llic big question is not whether the surcharge ■ 
hould or sliould not be retained, hut whether this j 

as.-ault upon the policy of rate regulation by the Inter¬ 

state Commerce Commissions should be repulsed. So 

long as Congress maintains this instrumentality for 

the regulation of the carriei-s its authority should be 

respected and upheld. If Congress is going into the 

rate making business it ought as a preliminary thereto 

abolish the commission. 
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Congress and th; rnllnmn niiiiiTliiii m 
The United States Interstate Commerce Commission, with 

^"-^diss^entmg opinions among its eleven members, recently 
the railroads can continue to receive fronm passengers 

Jtty per cent Pullman surcharge—that is, fifly pei- cent 
^he amount the Pullman company charges f A-jh himrt h 

Senate, after the CommJJirrdecision, 
put a provision into one of its bills to tie Pullman 
surcharge. But the House of Representatives rejIcAd the Sen- 
o News-Herald thinks the H|use was right 
and the Senate wrong in principle. \ 

Congi-ess has delegated to the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission authority to regulate railroad rates and supervise all 
other matters dealing with interstate commerce. Since it has 
done so, any action on its part to override findings of the Com¬ 
mission not only would be bad taste but repudiation of the 
commission which Congress itself set up to perfonn the 
extremely important regulatory duties dealing with the rail¬ 
roads. 

The basic question of the Pullman surcharge in so far as 
It concerns the Commission and Congress is not the fact that 
the Commission may be right or wrong but, plainly, whether 
or not Congress is to uphold a principle it has itself established, 
ihe Commission no doubt makes mistakes and is not right in 

does. So does Congress make mistakes and, like 
ail things human, is wrong in some of the action it takes on 
public matters. The News-Herald holds no brief for the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission. But it is surely clear that when 
Congress sets up a body to perfonn certain functions Congicss 
ran not become officious in matters it has not time to analyze i 
thoroughly and has itself placed in charge of a Board or Com- I 
mission whose members devotd their entire time to the pve- I 
scribed duties. I 

BURLINGTON, N. J. 
ENTERPRISE 
MA?3 

buffalo, N y 
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THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 
'I'lio House committeo on iiitcrrstate commeroo ha* 

wisely voted adversely upon the bill revoking the Pull¬ 

man sureliargo of bO pen- cent. Consequently there 

will Ixt no aetion taken at this session of Congrees 

upon this matter. 

'J'he flaini is made hy members of the minority 

Ibat this extra eliargo upon the public is an imposition 

.nul it i.s described ,as "nothing .sliort of a penalty upon 

tlie requireinents of nature.” Having paid the road 

for 1ran^porting liim and the Pullman Comply for | 

lodging liim the passenger i.s ‘‘required the rail- j 
road eompariy an extra amount for the privilege of ' 

paying the Pullman Coinimny for the accommodations : 

which it provides.” 

Tliero may he good logi<' in this line of reasoning. 

.Put the fault lies in the prineiplc of the thing. The 

administrative work of railway regulation has been 

left hy Congress t(j the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 

mission. It lias been made the regulator of railway 

fares. If Congress intervcnc.s and sets itself up to do 

what it lias (mtrustod the eommission to do the door 

will be openei] to all sorts of legislation interfering 

with tiu' admini.stratioii of the railways. Every in- 

ilis.-alish'ed with rate regulation will rush to 

Congre-s-. for relief and wo .shall sooner or later see 

the eommission reduced to a practieal nonentity. 

Already there are a number of bills pending to 

regulate rates established by the eommission. The 

I COXOKE.SS AND R.VTEiMIXING 

Commerce Commission is to retai; 
its powers, he one sufficient objection to the Senat 
plan is found in the fact that If Congress may fix rate 
by legislation, it may reduce the commission, which is ■ 

n the surcharge on Pullman fares, it may reduce nasi 
senger and freight rateTTWmmt regard to the finding, 
of the eommission. When the freight rates. passeS 
rates and Pullman rates were Increased there was nc 

; there are few reasons to hope for an early adJusVment 
I -rhis explains the action proposed by the Senate but it 

does not establish the right of Congress to tike rat^ 

commission and make it 
,'a^atter of legislation. | 

(loodiiig mcii.'ure .-eoks to override the commissiou in 

administering the long and short haul clause. A 

re.solution instructing the commission as to its duties 

regarding rates has been adopted—a resolution cer¬ 

tainly ill had taste and not eonsistent with the dignity 

of Congre.ss. 

There are indeed suino strong reasons against 

abolisliing the surcharge. 'I'lic House committee has 

."bown that half of the money raised by the surcharge 

goes to road.s earning less than five per cent on their 

invesiniPiit and only a trifle over iiO per cent to roads 

.••aniing six per cent or more. liesidc-s, only four out 

of every ^one liuiidrod passengers pay a surcharge. 

Hut the hig i|uc.stion is not wdiether the surcharge 

should or >hould not be retained, but whether this j 

as.-ault upon the policy of rate regulation by the Inter- j 
.'fate Comineree Commissions should be repulsed. So 

long as Congre.^.-s maintains this instrumentality for 

the regulation of the carriers its authority should be 

ro.-r>eetcd and upheld. If Congress is going into the 

ruto making business it ought as a preliminary thereto 

.abolish tho commission. 
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RATEMA^KIXG WITHOUT THE 

FACTS. 
Minority members'of the House In¬ 

terstate Commerce Committee continue 
to urge that the extra railroad fare of 
Punmw^riders be abolished by Con- 
gSBP^Tlie.v argue that it has not been 
coocluaively shown that the railroads 
find it more expeuailti^to haul I*ullmnn 
I'ars than day eoni-^; for, they snv, 
the railroads do not own or maintain 
the Pullmans, and the-fesulting saving 
more than offsets the excess cost of 
hauling due to the extra weight of the 
big steal cars. 

The committee minority, unwise in 
its stand for Congressional interference 
with railroad rates, is to be commended 
on one point. It has advanced a con¬ 
crete argument. But if, ns it assert.s, 
no one has proved that Pullman cars 
are more exi>ensive to haul than day 
coaches, neither hni anyone pr 
that they are not. The committee 
members have merely made the n 
tion to this effect. And yet, in so 
doing, they have empha.sized the fact 
that asset data u^^^actars such' a.vihey 

a just decision is [discuss are needed if 
to be reached. 

Such information is not now available 
1-.^ Congress. It might be obtained if 
CongMssa cared to spend time and en- 

But) the Jack of it 
“ publicJnterest de- 

I manded that Congress'PSKme action as i 
• rat^niak.ng ^ody, to show why the 
nation s legislative body should not now 
abolish the Pullman surcharge. It has 

teerlt- »" fon- 
siderations of strategy and the desire 
for immediate action stands the wise 

[conception to which Congress has in the 
past committed itself-namely, that the 
power to determine railroad rates shall 
be lodged m the semi-judicial body ap- 
pmnted for that specific purpose, the 

[Interstate Commerce Commission. 
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O RATE-MAKING BV CONGRESS. 
It was natural enough for the Sen- 

I ate to discuss the surcharges which rail¬ 
roads receive from Pullman passengers. 
The Interstate Coiunerinr Ouiuaission 

I had rendered a divided opinion on the 
subject, and thereby encouragod the be- 

' lief that the majority opinion was not 
necMsarily sound. 

It does not follow, however, that the 
Senate is justified in its vote to abolish 
those surcharges. Senators, even the 

I best of them, are not experts in cal¬ 
culating the cost of rail transportation, 

I and yet the question at issue is ss tech- 
I nical as any of those which by law have 
been turned over to the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission. 

I The cost of hauling Pullman cars can 
[ be determined as accurately as the cost 

hauling freight, but Congress ia not 

with the Intemtate Commerce' 
Commission. If Congress is disaaS 
"'“h the commlmlon’a ruling it can 

information 
siS hl^ e ‘he commis- (won has fully cdnsldered all the ele. 

S*rMoh./'’* PfoWera. It may 
by resolution secure a review with sue 

that of public welfare, as it believes to 

rafe ‘o ^"ter the 
'dfnefr ^ business is to establish a 
I “““»««■»«* precedent that implies a re- 

SrunLf^® structure to 
bhe uninformed control of politicians. 

‘bat the 
House will not concur In the Senate’s 

in confer- 
roart “'’““inn its proposal at rail- 
road rate-making. 

I^llrofcd freifftit and txiMcinriir nfA. 
nn proper pa?w KL*! 

|r«T^»ria»« 
l^e. lin£ ‘tSThraSl'e'Ji'^fe 

* 'ouM «'n>«n>"'on. the trtKtorwbi^“'wauhm 

rnilsdeiiiM^^l^nge. if Orngrel??? £ 
! thn* somebo^u *Sii“ 

*— private biMlnjSn/™ Pnbllo MAR 2 
X House Reverses Senate on ^__ ow.viraiKcs 

/ By 255 to 123 vote, the House reject^ Sendte amendment 
50^" sTchar^* appropriations bill which would have abolished 
ou/o surcharge on Pullman fares. Repeal of these charffps 
would cost railroads nearly 138,000,000 a^ar. The issue was 
Trate maWn should resolve itself into, 
?ate tXnoT overturn decision of its own I 
decidS^ h«t ’ Commerce Commission, which recently I 
decided that surcharges should remain. The House interstate 

against Senate bill 19 to 2, had 
^ ^ hill would initiate rate-making by Con-1 

gress, a senous and unwise departure from long-cstablishS pdivj ” 

Innate hits “surcharges ” hArd. 
, r The man who travcla and wnuta to 

Ric comfortable fiays for pmjniau cur t'-crvlco to agents of (lW?uil,unii 
■cm,.any. But we aup^c lie Im* 
never been able to aee why .TO 
I'crccnt should be added to be 
lurned back to the railroad com- 
panles. He virtually pays much 

I nioic for transportation than a 
I person who ha.s no Infentlon of 

MsiUK the Ptillman servl<-e. He hus 
, always regarded ^ the mulcting of 

«'>mothing for which lio service was 
, rendered by one comiiany or the 

, olbor. The refusal of the Inter.«tatc 
Co.nmoice Commission to outlaw the 

I Mircliaigc. made a clean-cut issue 
'i despite the fact that there were abo.it 
( as many opinions tiled us there were 
I members of the Commission. Tlie 
I appeal to Congiess was ,,„iek and 

etreetive. 

jl For the vote of tlie Senate by .To 

I ^ "’** Appropriation 
Hill a rider abolisliiiig the surcharges 

' i-- almost a linality. The House will 
not fight the rider. A veto of the Ap- 
projiriations Bill because of this pm- 

, vi^^ion is e.xtremel.v unlikely. Un- 
■ less all signs fail Uie surcharges are 

doomed, | 

. The ojipositioii to the course taken 
was based on the bmall minority’s 
view that this enttiug „|T of revenue 

. would delay freight reductions on 
farm products. In answer it was 

- pointed out that though many small¬ 
er railroads were not earning the u»i 
pereent provided by the Eseh-Cum- 
mins Law, sixty..sl.\- of the larger 
ones were earning more than that,, 

■ and most of tlie surcharge revenue K 
I wi'iif to the bigger roads. 

1 Most of us will think that a uni. 
I form charge for passenger transpor¬ 

tation of all eitizons in day coachei 
•s logical. Most of us have tliougbt 

. I bat a substantial extra charge in. 
■ directly colleeted for such peri 

sons as intend to relieve the conges- 
tion of day coaches by paying their 
own good money for seats else- 

>« here, Is illogical. Yet is it a pity I 
that the rider should have been used 

' to bring about, a change. In an In- 

“'‘"sent Congress and with . 1 
tolligent President such a policy of 
common sense ought to be able to 

9?’ 
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RATKMA^KIXK WITHOUT THE 

FACTS. 
Minorily mi'nibei'K of the House In¬ 

terstate Commerce Committee continue 
to urge that the extra railroad fare of 
PuUraM-riders be abolished by Con- 
gr?B?"Tlie.v argue that it has not been 
corielusively shown that the railroads 
find it more expenajyeyto haul I’ullman 
cars than day coat-^: for, tliey sav, 
the railroads do not own or maintain 
the Pullmans, and the resulting savins; 
more than offsets the excess cost of 
hauling due to the extra weight of the 
big steal cars. 

The committee minority, unwise in 
its stand for Congressional interference 
with railroad rates, is to be commended 
on one point. It has advanced a con¬ 
crete argument. Kill if. ns it asserts, 
no one hn.s proved that I’nllmnn cars 
are more exiiensive to haul than day | 
eoache.s, neither has anyone proved 
Ihll they are not. The committee 
members have mciely made liie asser¬ 
tion to this eft'oet. .Ami yet. in so 
doing, they have emiihasized the fact 
that exact data on factors such as4hey 

a just decision I discuss are needed it 
to be reached. 

Such information is not now available 
to Congress. It might he obtained if 

[Congress cared to spend time and en- 
I i" But,'the lack of it 
I s su even if public interest tie- 
manded that Congress resume action as 
a rat^making body, to show why the 
nation 8 legislative body should not now 
abolish the Pullman surcharge. It has 
not the facts. And ahead of all con- 
siderations of strategy aud the de.sire ! 
tor immediate action stands the wise I 
conception to which Congress has in the I 
past committed itself—namely, that the' 
power to determine railroad rates .shall I 
be lodged in the semi-jiidicial body ap-i 
pointed for that specific purpo.<<e‘ the I 
Interstate Commerce Comniiss-ion. I 
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a RATE-MAKING UV CONGRESS. 
It was natural enough for the Sen- 

I ate to discuss the surcharges which rail- 
I roads receive from Pullman passengers. 
I The Interstate CommerCe~-©ommi8sion 
had rendered a divided opinion on the 
subject, and thereby encouraged the be- 

j lief that the majority opinion was not 
^ necessarily sound. 

It does not follow, however, that the 
Senate la justified in its vote to abolish 
those surcharges. Senators, even the 
best of them, are not experts in cal¬ 
culating the cost of rail transportation, 
and yet the question at issue is as tech¬ 
nical as any of tho.se which by law have 
been turned over to the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission. 

The cost of hauling Pullman cars can 
be determined os accurately as the cost 

Ai.f hauling freight, hut Congress is not 

‘t’’* Interstate Commerce 
Comm ssion. If Congress is dissnti.sfied 

, with the commission’s ruling it can 

‘"formation 
Sion e If'*®*" ‘•““•nie- 

iments o^f tbe ele- 
res„h.H P'-oWem. It may 

th^t of n in^-'uding 
I that of public welfare, as it believes in 

, the commission. But for it to enter the 
rate-making business is to establish a 

I turn r*i *”’*®*'*®"* implies a re- 
bhe un^nf '■'“® structure to 
bhe uninformed control of politicians. 

Hois. *’* ‘'“P®'* ‘>>at the 
House will not concur in the Senate’s 

I action and that the Senate in coufer- 
ence will abandon its proposal at raU- 
road rate-making. 

Railroad freight 
no proper part of the biml- 

«»P*<"«!>y aince there iaiiL£|iA created by statute an official 
I i'Od^Tf experts to deal with tha .r.K 

Question Tias bden raised hr 
rirf^r passage by the senate of a 
niul Xia® “PP™P'‘‘»“on bill which su^ 

satisfied with the decisions of »hL* k J* 
[Officlallly wtajillsh^ed to "?egulite oiiiciaiiy estaoiisned to reeu1ni» 
railroads, there will be no hmlt to 'ilZ 
ind^?rlva?l Public MAR 2 1925 __ 

I /' House Reverses Senate on ;^ullman Surcharges 

\(o inrfonon^l ’•eiecQ'Kte amendment 
50^7^^ PPPropnations bill which would have abolished 

Pullman fare.s. Repeal of these charges 
riled 838,000,000 a year. The issue was 
raised in the House whether Congress should resolve itself into 

rale trn f'T overturn decision of its own 
1. i’ Commerce Commission, which recently 

coi surcharges should remain. The House inSatJ 
fro M against Senate bill 19 to 2, had 
cress^ n W j ** initiate rate-making by Con- 
g css, a serious and unwise departure from long-established jKilicy ” 

^NATE HITS “SURCHARGES ” HARD. 

‘ The mail who travels und wants to 
‘otufortable pay.s for Pullwmi car 

■-•crvlce to agents of (lj;XPnIlniiin 
• "tui'un.v. But we suppose he lias 
never been able to see wli.v .To 
rereent should be added to be 
I'inted baek to the rui|i„,ul eoin- 

He viitn«]|,v p„,vs niuel, 
‘"'’i-e lor tian.sporlation than a 

who ],„s no intention of 
"Miig Ill,. PnlliMHii .senlee. Ho liii.s 
always regaided , the n.nleting of 

■s.iinetliing for which no senlee was 
leiidered p.v one eonipany or the 
eilicr. Tbe refusal of tip. Inter.staie 

Mirebu^*' uuHnw tlir 

' 'lespiic the faet tIuU Iborv'wor!. about 
a.s niaiiy oplnion.s lilod a.s (here wer.. 
iiieiiibers of the Conmii.ssion. Tlie 

^ eiVeethc'" «'"l 

For Hie vote of the Senate .... 
S to pul into the Appropriation 

bill a rider abolishing the snreliarges 
I" almost a finality. Tlie House will 
ii'-t Hsht the rider. A veto of the Ap- 
Piopriations Bill because of this pr„. 
't.sion is p.Mremel.v tiniikcl.v. Un- 
less all sign-s fail the surcharges are 
tioorneil. 

Th.. opposition to the course taken 
was ba.sed on the Viuall minority’s 
vow that this euttiug off of revenne 
would delay freight reductions on 
farm products. In answer it wa.s 
I-ointod out that Ihotigl, many .small¬ 
er railroads were not eariihig the os; 
pereent provided hy the Kseh-Cum- 
min.s Law-, si.\t.v..six of the larger 
ones were earning more than that, 
and mo.et of the .snreliargo revenue 
went to the bigger roails. 

Most of ns will think ihui a uni. 
form ehnrge for pa.sseiiger trunspor- 
lation of all citizens in dnv eoaehes 

logical. Most of ns ha it though'; 
that a sub.stantial extra charge in 
■lirectly eolleeted for such per^ 
sons a.s intend to relieve tbe conges- 
I on of day coaches by paying their 
own good money for seats else¬ 
where. l.s illogical. Yet is it a pity 
lliat the rider should have been used 
Jo bring about, a change. In an in- 

lolilgent Congress and with an ii 

I P'‘'M<lc’nt sneh a policy , 

Siive. “ 
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RATKMA LX; WITHOIT THK 

I ACTS. 
Minorily ini'iiibers of llio House In- 

terstalf I'ommerce Cuinmittee coiilinue 
lo urge that the extra railroad fare of 
rullman riders lie abolished by (ion- 
greWTThey argue that it has not been 
ooriclusively shown that the railroads 
find it more expenajveyto haul I’nllman 
i-ars than day eoac^s; for. tlicj sav. 
the railroads do not own or maintain 
the Pullmans, and tlie resulting saving 

I the 
hauling i 
big steal ears. 

The eommittee iniiif 
its stand for ('ongressii 
with railroad rates, is t 
on one point. It has 
erete argument. 

•ed 
e.xitensi 

weight of the 

I be eominemled 
tivanced a eon- 

t I’nllman caif 
hiMil than day 

that ei ;t data 
I emphasized the fact 
111 factors such ds^they ! 

I discuss are neetletl if „ just decision is 
to be reached. 

Such information is not now available 
, .o Congress. J, „ig|„ 
I Congress cared to spend time and en- 
ergy in the search. But,'the lack of it 
IS sufficient, even if public inferc.st de¬ 
manded that Congress resume action as 
a rat^making body, to show why the 
nation s legislative body should not now i 

I abolish ,he Pullman surcharge. I, has 
I no the facts. And ahead of all con¬ 
siderations of strategy and the de.sire 
for tmmed.afe action stands the wise I 

[eoncepnon to which Congre.s.s has in the I 
committed itself-mimely. that the ' 

. ir lo delermine railroad rates .shall I 
be lodged in the se.ni-Ji.dicial hodv i 

I’nlersn,I jmerMtnfp ( ommerep (’omniission 
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tvo RATiil-AIAKI’tiG UY CONGRRSS. 
It was natural enough for the Sen¬ 

ate to discuss the surcharges which rail- 
I roads receive from Pnllman passengers. 
I The Interstate Coinmefer-tJoimniHsion 
I had rendered a divided opinion on the 
'subject, and thereby encouraged the be¬ 
lief that the majority opinion was not 
necessarily sound. 

It does not follow, however, that the 
Senate is justified in it.s vote to abolish 

I those surcharges. Senators, even the 
be.st of them, are not experts in cal¬ 
culating the cost of rail transportation, 

I ami yet the nnestion at issue is as tech¬ 
nical as any of those wliieh by law have 
been turned over to the Interstate Cotu- 

The cost of linuling Pullman cars can 
bo determined ns acourutely as the cost 
of hauling freight, hut l.'ongress is not 
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Commisr^^'’ 
Comm Sion. If Congress is dissati.sfied 
'^'th the commission’s ruling it ran 

whicrwirH- 
Sion ha r If ‘•omiitis- 

on has fully considered all tlie cle- 

’bvTsoh.Y'" P'oblem. U mH: 
by resolution secure a review with sne 

that of public welfare, ns it believes to 
have received too little attention from 
ihe commission. But for it to enter tl e 

' da'ne"”'*'*"* business is to establish a 
dangerous precedent that implies a re¬ 
turn of the railroad rate structure to 
bbe uninformed control of politicians. 

ouse will not concur in the Senate’s 
action and that the Senate in confer- 

road rate-iunkiiig. 

freight and passenger rate- 
Is no proper part of the bual- 
' since there . created by statute an offlelat 

... experts to deal with the «r.h‘ 
.This question has been raleed''by 

•pu;; 
• commls^on, the erfect*”(“which”wouM 
be to a^^llsh the surcharge aow coI^?t.A 

rallroada, there will be no flmft »„ ... 
Interference with the details of n?.i ! 
and private buelpesa^ P“bIlo MAR 2 

I / House Reverses Senate on ^^man Surcharges 

Kn rcject73??;rate amendment 
Iso*?' snreb appropriations bill which would have abolished 
wn„n I’ull/nan fares. Repeal of these eharires 

raisS i'n'th''’"H"‘'‘ T C ’000.000 a year. The issue was 
raised in the House whether Congress should resolve Itself into 

ra t'rZm J I^st?/' r of its own I 
rate tr hunal, Interstate Commerce Commis.sion, which recentlv' 

cornier surdfPgi’s should remain. The House interstate I 
frnn^ ^ against Senate bill 19 to 2, had! 

^ declared: This bill would initiate rate-making by Con¬ 
gress, a serious and unwise departure from long-established policy.” 99’ 

PSENATE hits "SURCHAROES” hard. I 
r The man who (mvcls ,„i,l waiif.s to* 

coiiiroi-tiilile pays for Puil,j,nn ea.- 
x rvico to ngoms of fIw-l-ttllmn,, 

•■'■P'I’auy. Bnt we suppose he has 
"ever lieeu aide to see why .10 

.«<honl.l he nddeil to l„. 
""■"ed I,ink to the railroad ,.on,. 

He virttiall.v pays unteh 
"lore ter transportation ihaii a 

‘"'.'■""11 has no iiiipiitioii of 
"'"IK the Plillniaii .serviee. He ha.« 
•■'Iwa.vs retrarded , the iiinlelinK „f 
- ’"lethins: for whieh no serviee w.nc 

"I her. The’ 
• 11"' Ilifersfiite 

Cm.iuieree Comnii.ssion outlaw thr 
s'li'eliaiKe. Iliad., a eleaii-eiit issue 

'"’’’l-lte the faet Unit there were aheuf 
ts iiiaiiy opinioti.s tiled us there wer.- 
iiciiihers of t),,. (’oniniis.sion, Tp,. 

M"i<k and 
eeliv 

' put 
ef I he Sel !• hy 

Hill a rider aholisliius the sitrclmi'K. 
i' aliiio.st a liliiility, Til.. House w"^! 
'"■MiKlittlieri.l,..-. A ve,oof„„.A, 
'"'"'‘riP'i""-^ Bill he,.uu.se „f .hj,. 

iiely 
le.ss all signs fail the 
Ueoilie.l. 

The , 

iiiiikel 
siinhai 

II III Hie .■oursc taken 
was ha.sed „n ih,. Vmall minority’s 
' 'cw that this emting „tr of reveum; 
would delay freight reduetious eu 
farm produef.s. in aiiswi'r it was 
hointod out that (hoUKh many small¬ 
er railroads were not eariiliiK the o"! 
pereent provided hy fh.. Ks.-h-Cuu . 

"f Hie larger 
OII.-S I.ere earning m.ir,. than that, 
hihI iiio.st of the suivliargo revenue 
Weill to Hie bigger roads. 1 

Mo.sf ,.r „s will iiiiuk Unit a ,„,i 

feriii eiiarge for pa.s.seugi.r truiispor 
liiii"" »r all .-iiizeiis in day ..oaei,,, 
‘f Most of us imv;. tllougj.j 
Unit a substantial extra i„. 
■lireelly c-olleeted f,,,- sueh per 
.<en,s n,s intend to relievo the eonges- 
i.oii of day coaelies by paying their 
ewii good money for seats else¬ 
where. is illogical. Yet is it .a pity 
Hiat tlio rider should have been used 
l.i bring about, a change. In an in 

I - 'Iligent Congress and wit^ 
I li’IIiiront President sueh „ poUc"- 

■-•mninon sen.se „„gi„ ’ 

on it.s own n.erits an. ou, 

" ■•e carried out by a separate mea 
wdthoui any coercion of the e 



NJUSTIFIABLE INTERFERENCE 

'THE attempt of congress to Interfere with the prerogatives of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission as regards 

not in accord with the Amer¬ 

ican spirit of fair play and will meet with a rebuke at the hands 

of American voters. Either the Interstate Commerce Commission 

should be allowed to handle rate making questions or U should be 

abolished and the entire rate making machinery thrown into the 

Congress. And parenthetically it might be said that the American 

people would be in a sad predicament indeed if the rates for its 

transportation needs were handled by this or any other congress. 

There is no doubt of the advisability of a control of public 

utilities by some power. Equitable rates and equal service can be 

assured only by such regulation. And railroad rato.s or the rates of 

other public utilities must be carefully studied, with all sides of the 

question considered, before the rates are made effective. And if a 

legislative body is going to meddle with the powers of such bodies, 

after careful study has convinced the rate-making body that estab¬ 

lished rates are equitable and just, the whole fabrit; ,of ^Justice Id 

government will be rent. ’ 

No single congressman or senator, or the whole congress for 

that matter—is competent to issue snap judgment on important mat¬ 

ters of this nature, if the load is to be taken off Pullman passengers, 

amply able financially to pay for the service which they demand, 

then it is positive that the load is to be transferred to the freight 

on foodstuffs and wearables or on other commodities!, And the tax 

then comes indirectly, causing little complaint until the load be¬ 

comes so burdensome as to interfere with the business of the 

country. It is far better to tax the Pullman passenger for service 

which he actually gets than to transfer that burden to the shoulders 

of the consumer. And the present move puts the Pullman passenger 

in tho enviable position of trying to make tho people bear a portion 

of the expense for luxuries which ho enjoys. 

Dut aside from all that, the important question in tho discus¬ 

sion before congress now is whether congress shall take ovor the 

rate making powers or leave those powers wjth the Interstate Com¬ 

merce Commissicm. Or stated, another way, shall ignorance /and ln« 

experience coupled with political expediency usurp the place of 

careful- investigation governed by equitable distribution of trans¬ 

portation charges. 

it is safe to say that epngress will Bind a boomerang in tUa 

rider of Senator Kobinsou if it shall pass. The coasttmers of the 

country are not yet so ignorant that they will permit themselves to 

pay for the luxuries of the few, and congress is not yet so wise 

that they can rush into rule matters where careful investigation has 

taught the Interstate Commerce Commission to establish a rate 

commensurate with the service rendered. 



NJUSTIFIABLE INTERFERENCE 

'THE attempt of congress to interfere with the prerogatives of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission as regards ‘‘lift. ''flTL.., 

being levied on Pullman '‘vH'fitf i “o*' accord with the Amer- I*'* accord with the Amer¬ 

ican spirit of fair play and will meet with a rebuke at the bauds 

of American voters. Either the Interstate Commerce Commission 

should be allowed to handle rate making questions or U should be 

abolished and the entire rate making machinery thrown into the 

Congress. And parenthetically it might be said that the American 

people would bo in a sad predicament indeed if the rates for its 

transportation needs were handled by this or any other congress. 

TTiere is no doubt of the advisability of a control of public 

utilities by some power. Equltablo rates and equal service can be 

assured only by such regulation. And railroad rates or the rates of 

other public utilltie.s must be carefully studied, with all sides of the 

question considered, before the rates are made effective. And If a 

legislative body is going to meddle with the powers of such bodies, 

after careful study has convinced the rate-making body that estab¬ 

lished rates are equitable and just, the whole tabriq of justice In 

government will he rent. ' 

Xo single cougres.sman or senator, or the whole congress for 

that matter—is competent to issue snap judgment on important mat¬ 

ters of this nature, if the load is to be taken off Pullman passengers, 

amply able financially to pay for the service which they demand, 

then it is posiiive that the load is to be transferred to the freight 

on foodstuffs and wearables or on other commodities; And the tax 

then comes indirectly, causing little complaint until the load b>;- 

comes so burdensome as to intiTferc with the business of the 

country. It is far better to tax the Pullman passenger for service 

which he aclually gets than to transfer that burden to the shoulders 

of the consumer. And the present move, puts the I’ullmau passenger 

in tho cuviuble position of trying to make the people bear a portion 

of the expense for luxuries which ho enjoys. 

Bui aside from all that, the important question in the discus¬ 

sion before congress now is whether congress shall take over the 

rate making powers or leave those powers wjth the Interstate Com¬ 

merce Commission. Or stated another way, shall ignorance and in¬ 

experience coupled with political expediency usurp the place of 

careful- investigation governed by equitable distribution of trans¬ 

portation charges. 

it is .safe to say that congress will find a boomerang in tUu 

rider of Senator Robinson if it shall pass. The consumers of the 

country are not yet so ignorant that they w’ill permit themselves to 

pay for the luxuries of the few, and congress is not yet so wise 

that they can rush into rate matters where careful investigation has 

taught the Interstate Commerce Commission to establish a rate 

commensurate with the service rendered. _ 



CONGRESS AND 7HE RAILROADS 

And the Howell-Barkley bill failed. The Senate, two to one, 

defeated amendment to an appropriation bill which would have 

eliminated the funds for the support of the Railway Labor Board 

for the fiscal year 1926. Nearly all the 21 senators who voted 

for this amendment were from the West. The present method ; 

■ ig disputes between the managements and the employees 

)g isportation system of the country has its defects, like 

an devices, but it is better than the scheme sponsored 

1 the last ^ Howell and Rep. Barkley. Here again let us give 
n watched ^ ^ 

to Congress. 

(afiSrmative Congressional action: Besides three minor 

\\ More than 200 railroad bills were introduced in the last nii u -i* 
M , Ir Howell and Rep. Barkley. Here again let us give 
Congress. For weeks at a time the railroads of the nation watched 1 

^ , I to Congress, 
tne benate and the House with dread and anxietv. • ^ ^ ... 

(affirmative Congressional action: Besides three minor 
Would C^ogro,, ..self oodortoke to porform the tonctions. c. to 

assigned to the Commerce Commission? Was ratemaking to' • ^ ^ , j o i 
, P minutely the present rate structure and to make any 
boco^ffiottet „( poTmeti^^d b.rterj Would Coogteoo .boli.hj,^ 

r° " '» • '“'"'"S «' »" tWloulturol product,, 
th# 537,000,000 now derived from that just source of revenue? • j-t • i ^ 
„A ,, ^ ution contains so many modifying clauses that experts 
Wdwld-.eongress abolish the Railroad Labor Board and let the _ . j • • i, j -oi. l- i. 

, ^ , , , .... effect will depend principally on the attitude with which 
people at large watch from the sidelines the ad justments of wages . . , , -i i ^ 

“ iission undertakes this dutv. The railroads themselves 
and working conditions instead of continuing to participate therein 

. ipose the measure. 
through designated representatives under the present system? „ i • If • k 1 f 
.. . jT„ ^ ^ ‘ ^ Congress which did not cover itself with glory for, 

And the Brookhart and LaFollette measures making drastic omplished did avoid the serious error of doing a number , 

changes in ra+emaking and valuation methods, were these to eo would have damaged the railways. The roads | 
. , ^ *nga game climb up the hill back to prosperity. Few 
into the statute books? Small wonder that railway executives in the recent Congress proceeded upon the theory that 

and financiers waited upon Washington with apprehension. 

One of the best things to be said about the 68th Congress is 

that none of these major meas:ires passed. A fierce battle was 

fought for the abolition of the Pullman surcharge. The advocates 

of abolition attached the bill as a “rider” to an appropriation bill 

in the Senate, but the House overwhelmingly defeated the measure 

after a three-hour debate. The arguments that won this victory 

for sound policies were that Congress ought not direetly to en¬ 

gage in ratemaking or serve as a court of appeal from the Inter¬ 

state Commerce Commission, that this surcharge is assessed upon 

travelers who pay for a special service, and that the railroads are 

not yet able to earn that fair return contemplated in the Trans¬ 

portation Act, so that any such revenue deductions woulu only 

postpone a possible lowering of passenger fares and freight rates. 

Congress deserves credit for the defeat of this measure. 

Senator Gooding struggled right throu|^ to the. end to 

obtain favorable action on the bill that bore his name, the Kng- 

and-short-haul measure. House committee on interstate com¬ 

merce, of which Congres.sman Winslow was chairman, rejected 

the bill, 11-6, after 20 days of hearings. The Wyoming senator 

then framed the bill in less drastic form and sought to attach 

it also as a “rider” to an appropriation bill, but the Senate stood 

40-37 on the vote to table the amendment. Last May the 

Senate had voted 54-23 for the original bill, so there had been 

a big shift of sentiment in the interval, partly as to the merits 

of the measure itself, and partly as to the “rider” form in which 

it made its final appeal for support. Senator Gooding was 

“visibly angry” over the result and served notice of future war 

upon New England. Congress deserves credit for stopping this 

ill-advised legislation also. 

policy to help the railways—a fact of no small significance 
, the roads today are glad of their respite, but they 
1 that most of these measures will be introduced anew 
next Congress assembles. 
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And the Howell-Barkley bill failed. The Senate, two to one, 

defeated amendment to an appropriation bill which would have 

eliminated the funds for the support of the Railway Labor Board 

for the fiscal year 1926. Nearly all the 21 senators who voted 

for this amendment were from the West. The present method I 

of adjusting disputes between the managements and the employees ! 

of the transportation system of the eountry has its defects, like 

other human devices, but it is better than the scheme sponsored 

by Senator Howell and Rep. Barkley. Here again let us give 

due credit to Congress. 

As to aflSrmative Congressional action: Besides three minor 

measures, the resolution was passed directing the I. C. C. to 

investigate minutely the present rate structure and to make any 

adjustments essential for the correcting of defects, with special 

reference to a possible lowering of rates on agriculttiral products. 

The resolution contains so many modifying clauses that experts 

think its effect will depend principally on the attitude with which 

the commission imdertakes this duty. The railroads themselves 

did not oppose the measure. 

Thus a Congress which did not cover itself with glory for , 
things accomplished did avoid the serious error of doing a number : 
of things that would have damaged the railways. The roads 
are making a game climb up the hill back to prosperity. Few 
measures in the recent Congress proceeded upon the theory that 
it is good policy to help the railways—a fact of no small significance 
However, the roads today are glad of their respite, but they 
know well that most of these measures will be introduced anew 
when the next Congress assembles. j 
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<X>IfaiDER IT ON ITS MBRITS 

.^R^miess ol wbether the INilI-j 

’ »ikir«liarKe la Juat or vajnat. (air 
<» hateir, «tf do not take kladlr to 
tte »Iaa o( Seaator Roblnaon. of 
■^li^naaa. to aeak ito Repeal by 
P*»cla»,* rlter oh aejqe other meaa- 

21*” ^* .***"* «M-that It ahonld 
w htaaMntad ■ aoMy upon Ita merlta. 
la the days that are soaa it haa beea 
aomewhat taahloaable la t^oapreas 

* momber to naderUke the paa- 
*agb of a pet bill by milking It a part 
-of one aaaurea ,of early passage. 
Long before the days of national 
'Prohibition, Senator Reed, of Mis¬ 
souri, though as wet as water, put 
up a bluff by adding a rider to a bill 
then pending providing against the 
shipment of Intoxicating liquors Into 
no-license territory, and It was 
adopted in this shape. The same 
:thlng happened. If we are not mis¬ 
taken, regarding the present law re- 
ouiring newspapers to publish semi¬ 
annually the names of the stockhold- 

• ers, editors and publishers and circu¬ 
lation. There was,no demand for 
this kind of legislation, and the only 
way It got by was as a rider. 

It Is fair to assume that the trav- 
'eling public do not enthuse over pay¬ 
ing a surcharge when they ride in 

■a. Pullman car, but the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has ruled 

It is Iright and proper and* the 
same will femaln In force until legal¬ 
ly repealed. But to do this. Congress i 
•ought to act in the open and give, 
those concerned an opportunity to 
favor or oppose such action. We 
take it that the members' of the Sen¬ 
ate and House are not personally In¬ 
terested in the proposal of Senator 
Robinson, for when they travel the 
government provides them sufficient 
funds to meet this added expense. 
Those who deal with the financial 
•oj)eration of the railroads claim that 
the surcharge Is legitimate and Is 
fair to the transportation companies 
because the traveler who seeks extm 
comfort should be willing to pay the 
price therefor. For the most part, 
the opposition comes from the travel¬ 
ing men, as a great majority of theii 
Are on the road continually, and they 
naturally will get behind Senator 
Robinson and press his measure for 
all It may be worth. 

There ^aln only a few legisla¬ 
tive days and the only hope for the 
repeal of the surcharge will be to 
tack It on some bill that has a good 
show tojret through before Congress 
adjourns op March 4th. The battle 

•over this measure premkM to be an 

OHICAOO TTff- TTROVERS .'mtlllltd#* 
MWPAYi FBBBUARY iS, tflli 

A Railway Incident 
LJkecntives make an interctting point in con- 

Itbe senate vote to put an end to the Pull- 

ffge. This was a war-time levy that has been 

and it goes not to the Pullmgj^£aBy*any but 

'roads. The c.\ecutives sum up the situation 

M luiiuwa. 
“On February 5th the house of representatives passed 

an appropriation of $6,853,962 for the work of the inter¬ 

state commerce commission during the coming year. 

“On February 10th the commission, after conducting 

hearings extending over a year, found that the so-called 

Pullman surcharge was just and reasonable; that railroad 

earnings per car-mile were less from Pullman travel than 

from day coaches; and that whenever it would be justi¬ 

fiable to reduce railroad revenues those who travel in day 

coaches ‘are clearly entitled to prior consideration.’ 

“On February 13th the United States senate threw 

the decision of the commission out of the window by 

passing an amendment to the interstate commerce act 

which would make it a crime for the railroads to give 

that ‘prior consideration’ to which the commission says the 

day-coach passenger is clearly entitled! 

“Nearly $7,000,000 a year is a large sum to pay for 

decisions made aftef patient investigation, only to be over¬ 

ruled by politics.’’ 

The farmer is not greatly concerned about the Pull¬ 

man surcharge. He is affected only indirectly as it con¬ 
tributes to railway revenues and as it puts a burden on 
those businesses in which travel is an important item. But I 
it looks foolish to pay good money for expert advice and 
then discard it. That is exactly what the Senate action 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
1 \Ji3l 

Ftb 1 8 1926 IITbe Pullman Snrdiargo ta Onigress. 
Thera Is dissatisfaction In congress itith the Irritatingly Inconclusive decl- 

lon recently announced by the badly 
iylded Interstate commerc» commission 
ti the PqlJ|BMhi5"'5<*>arge case. Some 
enators havo urged the House to take 
p a bill •••, hlch the senate bossed last 
ear and vote upon It. That-blll would 
irbld the oollecllon of any'extra charge 
ir Pullman accommodation^'.!' , 
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, one 

H the deniocraUo leaders, eays that If 
tte bill in quesUon, were taken up by r|no house It would be passed with a 

emt. Doubtless It would, ^uf that 
not a good reason for passing It. The 

■oestlons presented by the Pullman eur- 
narge are complex and Important, and 
tts Interstate commerce commission 

admitted that It has not been able 
fe settle them eatlefactdrlly. it prom- 

»nd hints 
►tw •otJon on general passenger rin these clrcumetandes, should con- 

Bs Jump In and cut the knot Instead tle^ng the commission unravel It In 
would 

oe the Irans- 
-urtation acts new ottAg a*rtMn:hooks. 

the patrons of the Pullragn wndee are I Etitled to full and strict Justice, but so 
e the railroads that get the surcharge 
d claim that they would'be forced to Ese regular passenger rates If deprived 
lAe amounts they-noW receive on ae- 
int of the Pullman eertlo?, _ 

This question must he oajrefully stud¬ 
ied and settled In a manner Just to all 
fcitnrests. It should bo neUher evaded 
qor needlessly delayed. 
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_ _ ( nection witSthe sen; 

‘.IHICAOO TT-T... nnOVKRS TOHRMAt* 
MQNPA.Yi FEBRUARY Sl<i 19Mi _ 

Railway Incident 
ftecutives make an interesting point 

CONSIDER IT ON ITS MERITS 

whether the Pult- 

ttai sutcliarKe ia Just or unjust, fair 
or uatelr, wo do not take kindly to 
tke plan of Senator Robinson, of 
j^kanaaa, to seek its repeal by| 
plactev.a rider on aonie other meas¬ 
ure. It seems to us that It should 
be eanaidvrad solely upon its merits. 
In the days that are gone It has been 
aomewhat fashionable in Congress 
ior a member to undertake the pas¬ 
sage of a pet bill by making it a part 
of one assured of early passage. 
Long before the days of national 
prohibition, Senator Reed, of Mis¬ 
souri, though as wet as water, put 
up a bluff by adding a rider to a bill 
then pending providing against the 
shipment of intoxicating liquors into 
no-license territory, and it was 
adopted in this shape. The same 
thing happened, if we are not mis¬ 
taken, regarding the present law re¬ 
quiring newspapers to publish semi¬ 
annually the names of the stockhold¬ 
ers, editors and publishers and circu¬ 
lation. There was no demand for 
this kind of legislation, and the only 
way it got by was as a rider. 

It is fair to assume that the trav-, 
‘eling public do not enthuse over pay-I 
ing a surcharge when they ride in 

■a. Pullman car, but the Interstate I 
Commerce Commission has ruled 
.thgt it is jrlght and proper and' the 
laame will Remain in force until legal¬ 
ly repealed- But to do this. Congress . 

■ought to act in the open and give 
those concerned an opportunity to 
favor or oppose such action. We 
take it that the members of the Sen¬ 
ate and House are not personally in¬ 
terested In the proposal of Senator 
Robinson, for when they travel the 
government provides them sufficient 
funds to meet this added expense. 
Those who deal with the financial 

■operation of the railroads claim that 
the surcharge is legitimate and is 
fair to the transportation companies 
because the traveler who seeks extra 
comfort should be willing to pay the 
price therefor. For the most part, 
the opposition comes from the travel¬ 
ing men, as a great majority of them 
Are on the road continually, and they 
naturally will get behind Senator 
Robinson and press his measure for 
all It may be worth. 

There remain only a few legisla¬ 
tive days' and the only hope for the 
repeal of the surcharge will be to 
tack it on some bill that has a good 
show to get through before Congress 
adjourns on March 4th. The battle 
over this measure promises to be an 
interesting one. , 

w i* the senate vote to put an end to the Pull- 

Uan surchdfge. This was a war-time levy that has been 

CBQjjnued, and it goes not to the Pullm^|}iJ^aBU|any but 

to the”ran roads. The executives sum up the situation 

as follows; 
“On February 5th the house of representatives passed 

an appropriation of $6.853,<362 for the work of the inter¬ 

state commerce commission during the coming year. 

“On February 10th the commission, after conducting 

hearings extending over a year, found that the so-called 

Pullman surcharge was just and reasonable; that railroad 

earnings per car-mile were less from Pullman travel than 

from day coaches; and that whenever it would be justi¬ 

fiable to reduce railroad revenues those who travel in day 

coaches ‘are clearly entitled to prior consideration.’ 

“On February 13th the United States senate threw 

the decision of the commission out of the window by 

passing an amendment to tlie interstate commerce act 

which would make it a crime for the railroads to give 

that ‘prior consideration’ to which the commission says the 

day-coach passenger is clearly entitled! 

“Nearly $7,000,000 a year is a large sum to pay for 

decisions made after patient investigation, only to be over¬ 

ruled by politics.’’ 

The farmer is not greatly concerned about the Pull¬ 

man surcharge. He is affected only indirectly as it con¬ 
tributes to railway revenues and as it puts a burden on 
those businesses in which travel is an important itern. But 
it looks foolish to pay good money for expert advice and 
then discard it. That is exactly what the Senate action 

amounts to. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

//. 

Ft:. 1 8 1926 
(ITbe Pufitnan Snrcfaarge in Congress. 
^ There Is dissatisfaction In eongrcH.i 
Ikith the Irritatingly Inconclusive decl- 
Son recently announced by the badly 
ilvldad Interstate commerce commission 
m the PqUaai^uoeharge case. Some 
kenators hB^ o urged the house to take 
Up a bill ■ liich the senate passed last 
feur and vote upon It. That bill would 
forbid the collection of any extra charge 
for Pullman accommodations. 

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, one 
K Bays that If 
gte bill In quesUon. were taken up by 

house It would be passed with a 
wout. Doubtless it would. <^u£ that 
^not a good reason for passing It. The 
aueertlons presented by the Pullman sur- 
ftoargo are complex and Important, and 
we Interstate commerce commission 

if Bble ■0 settle them satisfactorily, it prom- 

’■ “"<’ Wnts ^ 
fSttM*”* *'^**°" KBneral passenger rin these circumstances, should con- 

letting the commission unravel It in 
♦ spirit of reason and fair play. It would 

f fw’"- •ortatlon acts how on th« statute books 

i^ha patrons of the Pullman »rvlce are I Etitled to full and strict Justice, but so 
e the railroads that get the surcharge | 
d datm that they would be forced to Else regular passenger rates if deprived 
the amounts they now receive on ac- 

unt of the Pullman service. 
This question must be carefully stud- td and settled In a manner Just to all 
terosts. It should be neither evaded 

«or needlessly delayed. 
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COXSTOER IT ON ITS MERITS 

P..^^®S»rdle8s of whether the Pull- 

maa surcharge is Just or unjust, fair 
or .unfair, we do not take kindly to 
the plan of Senator Robinson, of 
Arkansas, to seek its repeal by 
placing,a rider on some other meas 
ure. It seems to us that it should 
»e considered solely upon its merits. 
In the days that are gone It has been 
somewhat fashionable in Congress 
ior a member to undertake the pas¬ 
sage of a pet bill by making It a part 
of one assured of early passage 
Long before the days of natloial 
prohibition. Senator Reed, of Mis 
sourl, though as wet as water, put 
up a bluff by adding a rider to a bill 
then pending providing against the 
shipment of intoxicating liquors into 
no-llcense territory, and it was 
adopted in this shape. The same 
thing happened, if we are not mis¬ 
taken. regarding the present law re- 
auiring newspapers to publish semi¬ 
annually the names of the stockhold¬ 
ers, editors and publishers and circu¬ 
lation. There was no demand for 
this kind of legislation, and the only 
way it got by was as a rider. 

It is fair to assume that the trav¬ 
eling public do not enthuse over pay¬ 
ing a surcharge when they ride in 

■a Pullman car, but the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has ruled 
J:lmt it is jright and proper and- the 
isame will remain in force until legal¬ 
ly repealed. But to do this. Congress 
ought to act in the open and give 
those concerned an opportunity to 
favor or oppose such action. We 
take it that the members of the Sen¬ 
ate and House are not personally in¬ 
terested In the proposal of Senator 
Robinson, for when they travel the 
government provides them sufficient 
funds to meet this added expense. 
Those who deal with the financial 
operation of the railroads claim that 
the surcharge is legitimate and is 
fair to the transportation companies 
because the traveler who seeks extra 
comfort should be willing to pay the 
price therefor. For the most part, 
the opposition comes from the travel¬ 
ing men, as a great majority of them 
.are on the road continually, and they 
naturally will get behind Senator 
Robinson and press his measure for 
all it may be worth. 

There remain only a few legisla¬ 
tive days and the only hope for the 
repeal of the surcharge will be to 
tack it on some bill that has a good 
show to get through before Congress 
adjourns on March 4th. The battle 
over this measure promises to be an 
interesting one. 

as follows: 
“On February .Sth the house of representatives passed 

an appropriation of for the work of the inter¬ 

state commerce commission during the coming year. 

“On February 10th the commission, after conducting 

hearings extending over a >'ear, found that the so-called 

Pullman surcharge was just and reasonable; that railroad 

earnings per car-mile were less from Pullman travel than 

from day coaches; and that whenever it would be justi¬ 

fiable to reduce railroad revenues those who travel in day 

coaches ‘are clearly entitled to prior consideration.’ 

“On February 1.1th the United States senate threw 

the decision of the commission out of the window by 

passing an amendment to tlie interstate commerce act 

which would make it a crime for the railroads to give 

that ‘prior consideration’ to which the commission says the 

day-coach passenger is clearly entitled! 

“Nearly $7,000,000 a year is a large sum to pay for 

decisions made after patient investigation, only to be over¬ 

ruled by politics.’’ 

'I'he farmer is not greatly concerned about the Pull¬ 

man surcharge. He is affected only indirectly as it con¬ 
tributes to railway revenues and as it puts a burden on 
tliose businesses in which travel is an importimt item. But 
it looks foolish to pay good money for expert advice and 
then discard it. That is exactly what the Senate action 

amounts to. ^ 



OTCATTm TTX HTO 

THURSPAYi FBSRVAi^T 

WABASH GAINS f 
FROM POLLMAN 
SURCHARGE LOW 

endowing that body with 
king power. In the threat 
effort of Congress to 

the spirit which was so mud 
ed during the last presidentla 
paign—that the law-making 

WesTern and New York- | 

Chicago Lines Have 

Greatest Earnings 

I. C. GETS $700,000 

Wabash earnings fi om'l’NmiWIIII 
harge in 1923, the last 12 ir 
erlod for which accurate figure 
vailable, were S286,672 out c 
otal of 237,609,062 according' t( 

(ring what roads and line of travel 
B most profited by the surcharge. 

.Seven Get Million 

Union Pacific system, Jl,979,303. 
Baltimore & Ohio; Chicago, Burling* 

ton & Quincy. Chicago & Northwest-, 
ern. each received little in excess of 
$900,000. 

Atlantic Coast Line, Chicago, Mil¬ 
waukee & 8t. Paul, Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific, Illinois Central, 
Louisville & Nashville, all received 
in excess of $700,000, the Rock Is¬ 
land alone coming near to the $8b0i- 
000 mark, all others In that dess 
being slightly In excess of $700,000. 
The smallest earnings quoted went 
$0 New York, Chicago & St. Louis— 
$43,628. • 

Two Get g.I.OOO.OOO 
A study of the figures readily dis¬ 

closes the class of travel that pays 
the surcharge. Only two lines re¬ 
ceived In excess of $6,000,000 each— 
New York Central and Pennsylvania 
lines. Undoubtedly that was from 
New York-Chicago travel. 

Santa Fe, and Southern Pacific, chlef- 
l^^ourisL travel to and from Cali- 

One argument in protest against 
the elimination of the surcharge, and 
one quoted by interstate commerce 
commission In delaying the petition 
tor its abolition, was that the sur- 
Aarge is paid by that class of 
travellers who can afford It. 

That, however, is not the feature 
which interests the disinterested 
students of the situation. A dis¬ 
position in Congress to over ride the 
ruling of Interstate commerce com¬ 
mission by many is feared as ths 
dangerous step. 

DAVBNPORT IflWA niBM 
* MONDAY, MABCH 8, 1836. 

MR. COOLIDGE, MR. DAWES, AND 
^ CONGRESS. 

Robert T. of The Democrat's staff of specia: 
•iters in «Cshlngton, points out that President 
lolidge do* Yot share Vice President Dawes’ low Coolidge do* 

opinion of < 4 

The presidhgtj rather red in the face for him, 
heard the vice president commit verbal assault and 
battery on the senate, Wednesday, and went direct¬ 
ly from that noisy scene to the east front of the 
Capitol, and read his own inaugural address, in 
which he placidly proclaimed: 

“In spite of all the criticism which often falls to 
its lot. I do not hesitate to say (of the congress), 
that there is no more independent and effective 
legislative body in the world. It is, and should be, 
jealous of its prerogatives. I welcome its coopera¬ 
tion and expect to share with it not only the 
responsibility but the credit, for our common effort 
to secure beneficial legislation.’’ 

Here is an interesting division of opinion—all the 
more interesting as David I.«.wrence makes the fol¬ 
lowing imposing summary of Important measures, 
many of them favored by the president, which con¬ 
gress refused to pass or neglected to consider, at 
ihe term which has just- closed: 

Congress refused to enter the world court. 
Congress refused to take the surcharges ofi_ 

I’ullinantigjyjj^. T 
_ LuUBl'Wys relusAl to pass any legislation for J 

the relief of the farmer—any of the eight or/ 
nine bills presented. / 

Congress refused to do anything about cheape/ 
lertilteer for the farmer by deciding the Muscld 
Shoals question. T 

Congress faljed to pass the long and short\ 
haul vaUfuuU ’TTill. 

Congress pocketed the Howrell-Barkley bill ' 
recognizing the right of labor on the railroads. 

Congress refused to repeal the piibllcity 
Clauses of the income tax law. i 

Congress refused to put thru a 25 per cent re- 
duction in income taxes altho several leaders ; 
conceded that there was a sufficient surplus in 
the treasury to do so. ' 
• refused to pass the bill approprlat- 
mg $150,000,000 for new public buildings—the 
Democrats opposing this because to their minds 
tne bill was so drawn as to permit new post- 
offlces and federal buildings only in states con- 
tiolled by the Republican iiarty. 

.\nd this was fhe congress which the president 
praised and (he vice president panned. One wonders 
if the president felt compelled to praise, because 
liw. had Just come from signing the bill raising the 
pay of all congressmen and cabinet members and 
lie could hardly, with his well-known views of ec<»n- 

, omy, have justiiled bigger salaries tor a non-tunc- 
lioiiing body. 

j That is, however, what congress has been to a 
great extent during all of Mr. Coolidge’s period of 
19 months in the White House. Taking the stand 
that whether congress functions or not is "up to 
congress,’’ and not liis aflair, may be an effective 
way of dividing blame, but it is not ilie way to 
get business done on Capitol Hill. 

THE CABINET. y 
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THUMP^Ti FBDfiVA«lf i% 

WABASH GAINS I 
FROM PULLMAN 
SpHKLOW 

Western and New York- 

Chicago Lines Have 

Greatest Earnings 

I. C. GETS $700,000 

Wabash earnings fi oni 
charge in 1923, tlie last 12 month 
period for which accurate figures are 
available, wore 3286,f>72 out of a 
total of $37,609,062 according to in¬ 
terstate commerce commission ro- 

In view of the interest aroused In 
the surcharge by reason of congres¬ 
sional effort to over-ride rulings of 
the Interstate commerce commission, 
it may be worth while to quote from 
the commerce commission figures 
showing what roads and line of travel 
have most profited by the surcharge. 

Sfven Get Million 
During 1923 there were seven roads 

that received in excess of one million 
dollars from that source: 

Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe, $2,- 
896,733. • 

New York Central lines. $5,919,150. 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 

$1,033,070. 
rennsylvania system. $5,704,081, 
Southern Pacific Co.. $2,258,582. 
.Southern Railway system. $1,535,- 

930. 
Union Pacific system. $1,979,303. 

Baltimore & Ohio: Chicago, Burling¬ 
ton & Quincy, Chicago & Northwest-, 
ern, each received little in excess of 
$900,000. 

Atlantic Coast Line, Chicago, Mil¬ 
waukee & St. Paui, Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific, Illinois Central, 
Uoulsvlllo & Nashville, all received 
in excess of $700,000, the Rock Is¬ 
land alone coming near 'to the $800,- 
000 mark, all others in that class 
being slightly in excess of $700,000. 
The smallest earnings quoted went 
$o New Y'ork, Chicago & St. I-ouls— 
$43,528. • 

Two Get *.'>,000,000 
A study of the figures readily di.s- 

closes the class of travel that pays 
the surcharge. Only two lines re¬ 
ceived In excess of $6,000,000 each— 
New York Central and Pennsylvania 
lines. Undoubtedly that was from 
New York-Chlcagp travel. 

The others sharing largely in the 
melon were Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe, and Southern Pacific, chief- 
ly'$ourt8t travel to and from Cali- 

One argument in protest against 
the elimination of the surcharge, and 
one quoted by interstate commerce 
commission in delaying the petition 
tor its abolition, was that the sur- 
Aarge is paid by that class of 
travellers who can afford it. 

That, however, is not the feature 
which Interests the disinterested 
students of the situation. A dis¬ 
position in Congress to over ride the 
ruling of Interstate commerce com¬ 
mission by many Is feared as the 
dangerous step. 

<tue««lan of Power 
By legislative enactment Congress 

created the Interstate commerce 
commission, endowing that body with 
the rate making power. In the threat 
and In the effort of Congress to 
supercede the authority of Inter- 
■state commerce commission some see 
the spirit which was so much fear- 
ed during the last presidential cam¬ 
paign—that the law-making body 
should review the decisions of the 
court of last resort. 

The opinion of not a few men who 
see no justification of the surcharge, 
and believe that it should be abolish¬ 
ed by Interstate commerce comrtiis- 
slon, is that a mendatory Congrr.s- 
slonal enactment doing what the 
Interstate commerce commission fail¬ 
ed to do, would be a dangerous pre¬ 
cedent and open the way for Con¬ 
gress to become a rate making body. 

nAVBNPnit'f lOtTA nHJM 
MONDAY, MAIJCH 8, 1826. 

MR. COOLIDGE, MR. DAWES, AND 
^ CONGRESS. 

Robert T. Spjiirl, of The Democrat’s staff of speciai 
■writers lu '^shlngton, points out that President 
Coolidge (lo4i Vot sliare Vice President Dawes’ low 
opinion of ('(Jurtess. 

The prusiUA^ rather red in the face for him, 
heard the vice president commit verbal assault and 
battery on the senate, Wednesd.ay, and went direct¬ 
ly from that noisy scene to the east front of the 
Capitol, and read his own inaugural address. In 
which he placidly proclaimed: 

"In spite of all the criticism which often falls to 
its lot, I do not hesitate to say (of the congress), 
that there is no more Independent and effective 
legislative body in the world. It is, and should be. 
jealous of its prerogatives. I welcome its coopera¬ 
tion and expect to share with it not only the 
responsibility hut the credit, for our common effort 
to secure heneffcial legislation.” 

Here is an Interesting division of opinion—all the 
more Interesting as David I>awrence makes the fol¬ 
lowing imposing summary of important measures, 
many of them favored by the president, which con¬ 
gress refused to pass or neglected to consider, at 
'lie term which has ju.st closed: 

Congress refused to enter the world court 
Congress refused to take the surcharges off 

iTillman tickeis 
't'OBfrSSsrefusexI to pass any legislation for i 

the relief of the farmer—any of the eight or / 
nine bills presented. / 

Congress refused to do anything about cheapei# 
lertlllzer for the farmer by deciding the MusclJ 
Shoals question. 1 

Congress failed to pa.ss the long and shorA 
haul luiiliuiiUTTrn. 

Congress pocketed the Howell-Barklev bill 
recognizing the right of labor on the railroads. 

Congress refused to repeal the puMcJty 
clauses of the income tax law. 

CongiTss refused to put thru a 25 per cent re¬ 
duction In income taxes altho several leaders 
conceded that there was a sufficient surplus In 
the treasury to do so. 

• bill approprlat- 
mg JIjO.OOO.OOO for new public buildings—the 
Democrats opposing this because to their minds 
the bill w-ns so drawn as to permit new post- 
offices and federal buildings only In states con- 
ti oiled by the Republican party. 

.\n(l this was fhe congress which the president 
praised and the vice president panned. One wonders 
if the president felt compelled to praise, because 
liw, had Just come from signing the bill raising the 
pay of all congressmen and cabinet members, and 
he could hardly, with his well-known views of ec<$n- 

omy. have ju.stified bigger salaries for a non-func- 
lioning body. 

■ ’rhat i.s, howpvei', what congress has been to a 
I great extciil during all of Mr. Coolidge’.s period of 
I in months ill the While House, 'raking the stand 

ihal whether congress lunelions or not is "up to 
congress,” and not his affair, may he an eflectiv.: 
way of dividing blame, but it is not ilie way to 
got business done on Capitol Hill. 

THE CABINET. / 
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/^^Sat^ixing by Congress 
The measure which hae been before Congress 

at this session which provides that the surcharge 
rates on Pullman tickato be eliminated probaWy 
will fail of enactment in the closing hours of 
Oongreas. 

The Forum believes that it should fall of en- 
a^^^eiit. All rates should be governed on a 
scientific basis and established by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission which has been set up for 
that purpose by Congress. 

Just sborUy prior to Senate action on this 
measure, the Interstate Commerce Commission 
gsve out a decision that surcharges on Pullpian 
rates wore resonable when considered on the 
liasis of the entire rate structure. 

' The surcharge om^ullman rates does not go 
to the Pullman oomponyUfft to the railroads as 
r^eime for transporting Pullm >na. With these 
smeharges figured in as a part of the return 
that the liiterostate Oommei-ee Commission be¬ 
lieves Uiehailroads should make, tbedoingaway 
\yltli them would mean that an increase ot rates 
mould have to be granted from some other 
source, either in freight rates or on regular pas¬ 
senger rates. The thought of those who object ; 
to Congressional action is that those who pay 
snreharges on Pullman rates are better able to i 
stand those surcharges than the public would be 
to Stand an Increase of freight or regular pas¬ 
senger fares which would surely follow the 
eQmihation of the Pullman surcharges. The 
elimination of these surcharges would mean that 
?87,000,000, which Is the annual i-etum from 
them, would have to be added somewhere else. 
Where? Congress doesnjt say. 

But however that may be. Congress ha.s dele- 
■atad the rate making function to the Interstate 

OoBunerce Commission. It should up^ld the 
commission in the exercise of that function. If 
Congress takes over the power of making rates, 
then the Country knows that it will have poliU- 
celly made rates and not sclenOflOBUy made 
pates. And sdenUfienUj m«de “'•e essen¬ 
tial to properly eQuallse the burden. | 

(J THH raiLMAN SURCHARGE. 
r DlSsatlafectlon vilth the ruling of the 
interstateJ commeijce commission that 
the PuIIntn surehirges are all right as 
they are jhas mate Itself manifest in 
the ecna» of tjae United States. A 
move has \eej/ made to overrule "the 
commission, which If it succeeds will 
result, if not In the abolition of the 
surcharges, at least In fixing them at a 
much lower rate than is now charged*' 
The extra fare that Is charged for rid¬ 
ing in a Pullman does not affect the 

! great majority lof railroad passengers, 
but affects prmcipally those who caln 
afford to pay for the additional com¬ 
fort that Is supposed to be provided. 

It does bring in considerable revenue 
to the railroads and, of course, a good¬ 
ly portion of the receipts fcom this 
more luxurious mode of traveling goes 
to the company which furnishes the 
equipment. Whether or not tho charge 
Is unreasonable is a conjecture about 
which one man’s guess is as good as 
anoihei-'s, unless he happens', to h.ive 
exact knowledge of the exl>ensc' to 
which the Pullman company a.id the 
railroads are put in order to furnish 
tilt, conveniences. 

It may be ‘questioned If the Senate 
itself has the; necessary Information 
which would enable It to pass upon 
the point and to lay down a }aw that 
must l-e implicitly obeyed by the cur¬ 
riers. As to modes ot traveling, every¬ 
body is ^lly aware of the fact that the 
going ^bout In fi Rolls-Kojxe costs 
more thtin It does In a Ford, and that 
the original cost of the two cars to 

I their makers is quite a distance apart. 
I The decision of the Interstate com¬ 

merce commission not to disturb th.*) 
1 I’ullman surcharges establishes the 
1 presumption that under existing clr- 
I cumstances no unreasonable profit is 
; being derived from this mode erf travel 
, by the parties who are providing it. If 
the Interstate commerce commission 
does not consider that the Circum¬ 
stances call for Its interference with 
the present rates, why should Congre^ 
interfere? / 

■'OflT’roiJ ivr. i'O!.'"' ■prrnc't' 
HAltUIl J, 13ii 

Th^^ted States senate goeao 
recqfj^pthusiastically in f^ol c 

the 

w^'tax the'lnor^^iecau^^^s om 
which not even solons are ex- 

fupt. — Weld Co. News. 

, A DELICATE SITUATION. 
Bills designed to hike 

the. l]^!9ary..fr.9m 

neamam^e roillwui^^en and bauk-'l 
ers.l Tils, accortliiK to a Washings’ 
ton Vco^espondent ot tho St. toula 
PoBt-Drapatch, was because If Con¬ 
gress had enacted legislation afffl^ 
ing sleepflilg t3ar -rates the ball would 
have been set rolllns and the wl^pje 

question .fjf ^l-at.ep; iKPul'l, have been 
thrown IntOi^popgfesp. 

In the view of the State Journal 
one need not be a eliamplen of rail¬ 
roads to or of plutocracy to say-^that 
if rate cnaking. should become a Job 
for Congress tha^Vallroads he> 

come. In all pro1)aD)Tftiii|MMiM(M^^ 
the -politicians In Congress, with the 
result that thefe would be a disttirb- 

■ ed and-a‘distuHilng situation- in the 
^country. . 

There is virtually no developluOTt 
of railroads now beyond restofation 
of oqnihment and Improvement blli 
service. There is no growth cf mil^ 
age, and tho business, of the tountry 

will grow. The country’s business is 
not in a,-situation which makes radi¬ 
cal action as' to railroads advisable. 

. For this jreasoj} the anxiety of the 
railroaders probably will' be shared 
by many disinterested observers., 

‘ No railroad smashing; no raiirbkd 
baiting, la., wanted now, Ay the .sgner* 
Clemen^ oP' the' popglajwft. Wo 
not mean that the sleeper suveharga^ 
should not be Eliminated.. We are, re-- 
ferrlng merely tp .the matter of Ihe, 
possibility of general rate making be¬ 
ing undertaken by Congress. 
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^/»^ate-Fixing by Congress 
The measure which has been before Congress 

at this session which provides that the surcharge 
rates on Tuilman ticket* be eliminated probabi.v 
will fail of enactment in the closing hours of 
Congress. 

The Forum believes that it should fail of en¬ 
actment. All rate.s should be governefl on a 
acientifie basis and established by the Interstate 
Conimerco Commission which has been set up for 
tliat purpose by Congress. 

Just shortly prior bo Senate action on this 
measrire, tlie Interstate Commerce Commission 
gave out a decision timt surcharges on Pullman 
rates were resonablo when consldere<l on the 
l>asis of the entire rate structure. 

Tile surcharge on Pullen rates does not go 
to the I’ullman compau?' Wit to the i-adlroads as 
revenue for ti-ansporting Pullm ts. With these 
surcharges figure<l in as a part of the return 
that till' Iiitcrostnto (Vimmprce Commission be- 
lieve.s Uicbuilroad.s should make, theUolngnway 
with them uoulrl mean that an increase of i-ates 
would liave to be gi'auterl from some other 
source, either in freight rates or on regular pas¬ 
senger rates. The thought of those who object 
to Congressional action is that those who pay 
surcharges on Pullman rates are better able to 
stand those surcharges than the public would be | 
to stand an increase of freight or regular pas- i 
sengor fares which would surely follow the 
elimination of the Pullman sm'cliarge.s. The 
elimination of these surcharges would mean that 
!f37,000.000, which is the annual return from 
them, would have to be added somewliere else. 
Where? Congres.s doesn’.t say. 

But however that may be. Congress has dele- 
Ktted llie rate making function to tlie liilei-siate 

Commerce Oommdssion.' It should uphold the | 
commJsslon in the exercise of that function. If 
Congress takes over the power of making rat^. | 
then the Country knows that It will have poliU- 
<»lly made rates and not sclentlficaUy made 
rates And scienUfleaUy made rates are essen¬ 

tial to properly equalise the burden. 

♦ V 

/ LJ THE PULLMAN SURCHARGE. 
f[ Dissatis/actlon with the ruling of the 

interstate/ commence commission that 
the Pullnmn surch/irges are all right as 
they are lhas ma^e Itself manifest In 
the Senaqe of tjlie United States. A 
move has\jeep'made to overrule'the 
commission, which if It succeeds will 
result, it not In the abolition of the 
surcharges, at least in fixing them at a 
much lower rate than is now charged?' 
The extra fare that is charged for rid¬ 
ing In a Pullman does not affect the 
great majorityJof railroad passengers, 
hut affects prSicipally those who ca'n 
afford to pay for the additional com¬ 
fort that is suiniosed to be provided. 

It does bring in considerable revenue 
to the railroads and, of course, a good¬ 
ly portion of the receipts from this 
more luxurious mode of traveling goes 
to the company which furnishes the 
equipment. Whether or not tho charge 
Is unreasonable is a conjecture about 
which one man’s guess is os good as 
nno'ihei’s, unless he happens to h.tve 
exact knowledge of the expense to 
which the Pullman company a.id the 
railroads are put in order to furnish 
the conveniences. 

It may he questioned if the Senate 
itself has the, necessary information 
which would enable It to pass upon 
the point and to lay down a law that 
must he Implicitly obeyed by the cur¬ 
riers. to modes of traveling, every¬ 
body is ^tlly aware of the fact that tliu 
going nbout In a Holls-Royce costs 
more than It does in a Ford, and that 
the original cost of the two cars to 
their makers is quite a distance apart. 

The decision of the Interstate com¬ 
merce commission not to disturb th.e 
I’ullman surcharges establishes the 
presumption that under existing cir¬ 
cumstances no unreasonable profit is 
being derived from this mode of travel 
by the parties who are providing it. If 
the interstate commerce commission 
does not consider that the circuni- ^ 
stances call for its interference 
the present rates, why should Cbngri 
interfere? 

TflWir roi.i i‘T. i-n-.i 
HAltCil S), fliyted States senate goe.s 

jfthusiastically in laf 
[Ahing the surtax i 
l^odations Th^ 
"to Piillrg_ 

rtax the “fnore bcoau.s^j. 
)m which not even solons a 
ipt. — Weld Co. News. 

There is virtually no development 1 
of raiIroad.s now beyond restoration 
of equipment and improvement of' 
service. Tliere is no growth cf mile- i 
age, and the business of the country j 

will grow. The country’s business is 
not in a eltiiation which makes radi¬ 
cal action as to railroads advisable. 
For this reasoif the anxiety of the 
railroaders 'probably will be .shared 
by many disinterested observers. 

No railroad smashing; no rui]r6kd 
baiting, is.wanted now, Jby the saner’ 
element*; oP the'populatio'fi. We%o 
not mean that the sleeper surcharge 
should not be eliminated. We are re-, 
feri'ing merely tp ,tije matter of the 
possibility of general rate making be¬ 
ing undertaken by Congress. 

9y 
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^^^ate-P''ixing- by Congress 
The measure which has been before Congress 

at this scssJon which provides that the surcharge 
rates on I’lillman tickets be eliminated probabiy 
will fail of cTiactmcnt in the closing hours of 
Congress. 

1’hc Foniui beiieves that it ehoul<l fail of en¬ 
actment. AH rates should be governed on n 
ecientifie basis and established by the Interstate 
Commerct.' Commission which has been set up for 
tliat purpose by Congress. 

Just sliorily prior to Senate action on this 
Jiieasuro, tlie Interstate Oommerea Comraisslou 
gave out a decision tiiat surcharges on Pullman 
lates were resoualile when considere<l on the 
basi.s of the entire rate structure. 

The surcharge on.Jliillman rates does not go 
lo the I’ullinaii couipanjTfTt to tlie railroads as 
levemio for ti-ansporting Pulln- ‘us. With these 
surcliarges figurwl in os a i^art of the return 
that ilii> Iiitcrestate <V)mmcrce Commission be¬ 
lieves ; III-»i .1 iire'iils siesiM make, thedoingawny 
witli I it.Mil ttcttlrt iiicfiii tliat an increase of mtes 
would iiave to I., grunted from some other 
source, eitlier in freigiii raie.s or on regular pas¬ 
senger rates. The thought of those who object 
10 Congressional action is that those who pay 
.surcharges on Pullman rates are better able to 
stand tliose surcharges than the public would be i 
to stand an increase of freight or regular jtas- i 
seugcr fares which would surely follow the 
«'lIminntioM of the Pullman siu-cliarge.s. Tlie i 
elimination of Ihese surcharges would mean lhat ! 
.f37.000.000. which is the annual return from ' 
tlieiD, would liavo to be added somewhere else. ■ 
Where? Congre.ss lioe.snT say. I 

But however (liat. may lie. Congre.s.s lias dele- 1 
Kated tlie r.sle making fiinetioii to Hie liilemlate j 

Coerce Commission.' It should uphold the ] 
commission in the exercise of that function. If , 
Congress takes over the power of making ratw. 
then the Country knows that It will have poliU- 
inv made rates and not scientifically made 
rates. And sdenUfieally made rates are essen- j 
Ual to properly equall7.e the bunlen. | 

The 
Jug in a Pullman does not affect tlu- 

I great majority of railroad passenger.s, 
but affects prBiclpally those who ca'ii 
afford to pay for the additional com¬ 
fort thai is supposed to be provided. 

It docs bring In conaideralile revenue 
to the railroads and, of course, a good¬ 
ly portion of the receipts from this 
more luxurious mode of traveling goes 
to the company which furntsiu's the 
cipiipment. Whether or not the charge 
is unreasonable is a conjecture about 
which one man'.s guess is as good as 
ano.her’s, unless he happens to have 
exact knowledge of the expense to 
V. Inch the Pullman company and the 
railroads are put in order to furnish 
the conveniences. 

It may be tpiestloned If the Senate 
itself has the necessary information 
which would enable it to pass upon 
the point and to lay down a law that 
roust be implicitly obeyed by the cur- 
ricr.s. As to inodes of traveling, every¬ 
body .s fully aware of the fact that Llic 
going about In a llolls-Royce costs 
more than It does in a Ford, and that 
the original cost of the two cars to 
their makers is pulte a distance apart. 

The decision of the interstate com¬ 
merce commission not to disturb the 
I’uilman surcharges establkshes the 
presumption that under existing cir¬ 
cumstances no unreasonable profit Is 
being derived from this mode of travel 
by the parties who are providing it. It 
tlie interstate commerce commission 
docs not consider that the circum¬ 
stances call for its interference 
the present rates, why should cbngr 
interfere'' 

i^ted States senate r 
__ ,jjthusiastically 
[»hiiig the surtax 
^^^odations. TliC" 

—u to Piillnyujjy^ 
artax the “more iic 
■oin which not even solons are e 

— Weld Co. News. 

of ccinipnient and improvement of' 
service. Tliere is no .growth cf mile¬ 
age, and tlie business of the country 

will grow. The country’s husine.ss is 
not in a situation which makes radi¬ 
cal action as lo railroads advisable. 
For this reusoii the anxiety of the 
railroaders probably will be sliared 
by many disinterested observers. 

No railroad smashing: no railrbad 
baiting, is wanted now. by the .saner- 
clement* of the* populajiofi. Wo %o 
not moan that the sleeper surcharge 
should not be f'liminated. We are re-, 
ferring- merely to .the matter of the 
possibility of .general rate making be¬ 
ing iindeitaken by Congress. 

9y 
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pwmr BUHEAUCEACY DOES. | 
^Vhen tho federal government has vivisected 

all its functions and appointed a bureau to 
handle each one, we had as well eliminate the 
federal government on the grounds of useless- 
4iess. ^ 

I' Tlmjiresent debate over the repeal of Eifllyj 
inaari^ra^H^es illustrates this contention. The i 
J lulePSt^ CJpmmerce Commission refused to , 

‘accede to public request in abolishing sur- ■ 
[.charges. Following, that decision, public clamor 

continued and the Senate took up the matter, 
voting to discontinue this “legalized banditry.” 
Now the matter is, before the House, but a 
House committee overwhelmingly opposes the 
change because it will pave the way for Con¬ 
gress to interfere with other operations of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The question naturally follows: Who is the 
more powerful, Congress or the' Interstate 
Commerce Commission? 

, Is a decision of the I. G. C. never to be re^ 
vised by Congress? 

Is the L Ci C. to be inviolate in all matters 
pertaining to the railway? 

If so, then the public has no representation 
whatever in the regulation of public trans¬ 
portation because members of the 1. C. C. are 
appointed by the President and not elected by 
the people. 

Inch by inch bureaucratic government is 
wearing away the vitals of our constitutional 
goverment and making of congressmen little 
more than riders of hobby-horses. If the I. C. 
C- were elective and not aiipointive, it would 
have paid ttiore attention to the public demand 
for repeal of surcharges. But since it is not, 

■ are Ve to. concede that its decision is not sub- 
to alteration even by Congress ?, 

Grand Forks, N, D , TTerald 
SUNDAY. MARCH 1, 1M5 

y subjeot.^f Pullman fare suvcharg’es has 
be^'thc subject'W'iiiuili lidMilL. .^IJill in con- 
gTCsKflrohibiling: the imposition of these charges 
is opposed by many members and quite gener¬ 
ally by comrnercial bodies throughout t.he coun¬ 
try. The chief objection to the surcharge is as 
to its forrn. ^fuch of the protest could have been ' 
avoided if the surcharge had been incorporated 
directly in the Pullman fare and not figured as an 
excess transportation charge. The attitude of 
most of the opponents of the pending hill is that 

_thc subject is one which should be left for ad-, 
justrnent by the Interstate Xpmmercc commis-i 
Sion, .and that cofTgress should tipt undertake to 
make railroad rates by law. y - 

GREELEY (COLO.) .VEIt'R 

---- senators indicated that they ! 
felt the high prices of Pullmans a har 
Senator Robinson, the Democratic leader, fttro- 
duced the proposition, and the Republicans, wlthj 
few exoeptkms, fell over themselves to vot* for ItJ 
—Jefferson County Republican. 
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ness. 
The present debate over the repeal of gyflly 

man'^uj^arges illustrates this contention. The 
InteTSf^e Commerce Commission refused to 
accede to public request in abolishing sur¬ 
charges. Following that decision, public clamor 
continued and the Senate took up the matter, 
voting to discontinue this “legalized banditry.” 
Now the matter is before the House, but a 
House committee overwhelmingly opposes the 
change because it will pave the way for Con¬ 
gress to interfere with other operations of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The question naturally follows: Who is the 
more powerful. Congress or the Interstate 
Commerce Commission ? 

Is a decision of the I. C. C. never to be re¬ 
vised by Congress? 

Is the I. C. C. to be inviolate in all matters 
pertaining to the railway? 

If so, then the public has no representation 
whatever in the regulation of public trans- 
poi-tation because members of the I. C. C. are 
appointed by the President and not elected by 
the people. 

Inch by inch bureaucratic government is 
wearing away the vitals of our constitutional 
goverment and making of congressmen little 
more than riders of hobby-horses. If the I. C. 
C- were elective and not appointive, it would 
have paid more attention to the public demand 
for repeal of surcharges. But since it is not, 
are we to concede that its decision is not sub¬ 
let to alteration even by Congress ? 

Gran'l Torkn. IT. T- . TTr 
SUNDAY, MARCH i, 19,io 

^ suhjccit^f Pullman fare suveharpes has j 
been tne subject"oT*iiiij|i )i in con-! 
pcEgNtJrohibiting the imposition of these charges ! 
is opposed b}' many members and quite gener¬ 
ally by commercial bodies Ihroughont the poun- 
tf}-. The chief objection to the surcharge is as' 
to its forrn. Much of the protest could have been ' 
avoided if the surcharge had been incorporated 
directly in (he Pullman fare and not figured as an 
excess transportation charge. The attitude of 
most of the opponents of the pending bill is that 
the subject is one which should be left for ad¬ 
justment h\ the Interstate Xomniercc commis¬ 
sion. .ind that r.oiTgress should not undertake to 
make railro.sd rates by law. y 



OHEEI.KV (COLO.) AE'VfJ 

.T BUREAUCRACY DOES. I 
lien the federal government has vivisected 

all its functions and appointed a bureau to 
handle each one, we had as well eliminate the 
federal government on the grounds of useless- 

^ practically unanimous vote, the senatei 
3k the interstate commerce commission/tJ 

irffihe railroad surcharge upon Pullman f^e J 
■ reduciflg' !he I'ares" one-lkird. TCepe^jW 

ferest shown by senators indicated that theyTTX 
felt the high prices of Pullmans a harAhi^ 
Senator Robinson, the Democratic leader, intro¬ 
duced the proposition, and the Republicans, with, 
few exceptions, fell over themselves to vote for it> 
—Jefferson County Republican. 

ness. ^ 
Thejjresent debate over the repeal of gulli. 

man'''s^pharges illustrates this contention. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission refused to 
accede to public request in abolishing sur¬ 
charges. Following that decision, public clamor 
continued and the Senate took up the matter, 
voting to discontinue this “legalized banditry.” 
Now the matter is before the House, but a 
House committee overwhelmingly opposes the 
change because it will pave the way for Con¬ 
gress to interfere with other operations of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The question naturally follows: Who is the 
more powerful. Congress or the Interstate 
Commerce Commission? 

Is a decision of the I. C. C. never to be re¬ 
vised by Congress? 

Is the I. C. C. to be inviolate in all matters 
pertaining to the railway? 

If so, then the public has no representation 
whatever in the regulation of public trans¬ 
portation because members of the I. C. C. are 

I appointed by the President and not elected by 
the people. 

Inch by inch bureaucratic government is 
wearing away the vitals of our constitutional 
goverment and making of congressmen little 
more than riders of hobby-horses. If the I. C. 
C. were elective and not appointive, it would 
have paid more attention to the public demand 
for repeal of surcharges. But since it is not, 
are we to concede that its decision is not sub¬ 
let to alteration even by Congress? 

Gv-d ra:!;;:. r 
SUNDAY, MARCH 

'-urijcru of Pullman fare suvrliarpes hasj 
be<=r> tW suble t'?^mill li iji.bmc. fl; bill in con-1 

cha ? prohibiting the imposition of ihr 
ir- oppo.srd b} many members and qnifr gener 
•tIIv by commercial bodies ihrougliont the'rouri-' 
trv . The chief objection to the surcharge i.s as 
to its form. Much of the protest eonhl have been ’ 
avoided if the surcharge had been incorporated 
dirertly in the Pullman fare and not figured a.s an 
excess transportation chaise. T be attitude of 
most of the opponent^. c,f the pending bill is (bat 
the suhject IS one \\hich .should be left for ach 
m-tnient h\ the 1 nte' staie ( ommeii r commis¬ 
sion. .'ind fliat cortgre:.? should ncit undertake, to 
mal,e i-ailici.srl rates hr- las^. 



JOHNSTOWN PA OEMOCHAT 
-> SATURDAY, l^’EBRUARY 2«, 

We diffused pro6pe-‘w 

y ^iOT THE RIGHT WA%. 
the proposition to eliminate the 

50'per cent surcharge for travel on 
■Pullman coaches by congressional 
action Is basicaily unsound. It le 
nothing less than direct rate roak 
ing—rate making by legislation, 

i,Rates, like salaries and wages, are 
1 relative matters. As to whether 
'they are high or low depends upon 
I general business conditions, the 
' amount of work being done and all 
that sort of thing. 

No legislature could regulate rates 
intelligently unless It were In session 
all the time, for a transportation 
charge which might be just enough 
today could very easily become un¬ 
just tomorrow. It was beea,use It 
was generally conceded that direct 

[rate making by legislatures or cjty- 

iJfrMs was bound to fall t- — 
I liter-state commerce commission was 
I established. 

Congressional action In the -- 
of the Pullman surcharge would set 
a decidedly bad precedent. “ jvould 

:open the doors for every other In 
terest to flock to congress and ask 

direct legislation. The merits 

"thTg^i'an Tdo* wrfhe rst 
"as^ri. congress . concerned.^^The 

; sucrmaneirdeclded by the bureaus 
or commissions vested with jud 
power in rate making cases .and so 
organised that they 
flndlngs from time 1 

commerce commission Is 
be too much the creature of one 
the parties in Interest where ra 

mvolved: and this 
the public. T^te >nter-s ate c^mm 
Sion is almost completely aom 
by the railroad Interest. “ 

re not so the railroads would be 
Tompelled to liquidate their obliga- 

jtions Instead of History 

every road in the count ^ 
Itself religiously to the plHnK 

\ alter their 

r*o’f obUga;ro'n';reTther In the form 

increased ®--inK POwer;^_^ an 

irr^ngs " txLss of Interest and 

lrwithr:=rrreC*n 
naif a ®®"^-y. u ^n^contlnue^ « 

llrmi“.of:e,‘t, supine on it. o^ 
traditions. 



JOHNSTOWN PA . OEMOCWAT 
* BATURDAV, r^'F.BRUARY 28, 1928, 

^nd ‘more diffused prospen 

THE RIGHT WAi;. | 
^he proposition to eliminate the] 
per cent surcharge for travel on j 

I Pullman coaches by congressional 
a^lon’ is bailcally unsound. It Is 
nothing less than direct rate mak¬ 
ing-rate making by legislation. 
Rates, like salaries and wages, are j 
relative matters. As to whether 
they are high or low depends upon 
general business conditions, the | 
amount of work being done and all 
that sort of thing. . 

No legislature could regulate rates 
intelligently unless It were In session 
all the time, for a transportation 1 charge which might be just enough 
today could very easily become un¬ 
just tomorrow. It was beea,use It 
was generally conceded that direct 

Irate making by legislatures or c*n- 

'Wss was bound to fall that the 
I liter-state commerce commission was 
I established. 

Congressional action In the case 
of the Pullman surcharge would set 

I a decidedly bad precedent. It would 
open the doors for every other In¬ 
terest to flock to congress and ask 
f^r direct legislation. The merits 
or demerits of the surcharge nave 

iS'.“aS » 
I or commissions vested with ju 
I power in rate making cases and 

!raS.'*.r\.rv‘.u‘.. 
i-'H-.r."':,. 
' lies in the fact that the inter-stat 
commerce commission is . 
be too much the creature of one of 
the parties In Interest 

are -state commis- 
l^nralmo^ completely dominated 

7er:'^:ot^t"°the :=ds wo^ldTe 

I compelled to ‘"em' and 
' Instead of funding them ana 

es Itself religiously to the piling 
of obligations, either in tne 
more bonds or fresh ‘s^ue* °f 

t;;ock. The tendency is to °aP‘tallze 
increased earning 

'sooner does a road 
earnings in excess of interest a 

(dividend Hs capital 

stTck This process has been going 
on without a break for more tha 

half a c--’'^\nt“-:tate““commer:: 

l'c°ommis:iof resl; supine on It. o^ 
traditions. _ 

France 
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viaed and established by others than 
the parUes most at Interest we can 
think of no body less likely to per¬ 
form: efficiently In this respect than 
Congress. Yet It Is the trend of con¬ 
gressional thought these days, If re¬ 
ports are to be believed, and bills are 

; introduced which have a far-reaching 
I effect upon rate making. In fact. It 
has taken a congressional committee 

LITTLE FALLS, 
_N. Y. 

f 

MARI 21925 
CONGRESS AS A RATE MAKER. * 

The action in congress upon the I 
I,' Pullman service charge is a big; 

sCBV' lu>4he direction cf substltut- ' 
; ing congressional dictum—‘ 
' decisions of the Interstate com-1! 
, merce commission and, in the full- i 

ness of time, may mean the polit- 
^ icallzing of all matters relating to 
I raflroad passenger and freight ' 
1. rates. : 

i 
I 

,to point out to Congress this very A manufacturer or an tadustry 
fact, namely, that a bill now before that is hampered now by high 
It In effect gives Congress a rate ] freight, charges has the chance to 
making power and- duty. Can you j obtain relief ,by going to the inter- 
Imagine It? st^te commence commission. The 

Congressmen have many, Interests ■ Claim tvlll be decided on Its merits, 
to look after, many duties to per- j But if c()ngr^ ia to te, the rate 
form, much speech-making to do, po- j nfike'r thi^ tMs order'll process 
litlcal fences to repair and maintain. | will represent unnecessary waste 
emergencies of a national character; of time. The■ manufacturer or In 
to sustain, and yet some of them dnstry will develop an accord with 
think they have time, also, to handle politics. The merit of the case will 
the Involved subject of proper rate have nothing to do with It. Accord- 
making. The expert knowledge, spe- ing as a campaigner for lower rates 
clal fitness, ample time for judgment .or a railroad protecting Its rate 
on all the Involved questions that .schedule has the greater Influence 
come up In the making of rates that in congress the affair will be con- 
are defensible are not attributes of eluded. 
the average congressman. He is not it ig not hard to foresee a con- 
expected to possess them. Congress fusing struggle between rWals for 
is more or less of a thin veneer on political favors In the shape of 
the surface of the Involved processes fates, between shippers and car- 
pfi government, exercising an influ- fjef, engaged In matching political 
^ce, giving government a policy, strength with one Other. Con- 
^otectlng the inner fabric of depart- gjesB cannot sit as a court even In 
mental operations and being the voice ^he most humdrum of Its investlga- 
of the people. But Congress Is not an tjons. It Is always and invariably 
operating department In Itself and the swayed by political factors. As the 
further it stays away from attempt- maker It ^ibuld no more' be 
Ing any such work the better for all. jeq^uitable In the naming of railroad 

The House commerce committee Idiaj-ges than it Is conscientious In', 
reaches this conclusion after studying H says in Its speeches. i 
the Pullman surcharge rates that I - - 
have teen criticised. The committee 
Is right, of course. The fact Is self- 
evident to all but those who seek the 
chance to make themselves obnoxious. 
If ebngresB should endeavor to han¬ 
dle rate making we should now and 
then have the spectacle of rates be¬ 
ing drawn on party lines rather than 
on purely commercial necessities. It 
Is well enough for Congress to exer¬ 
cise* Its supervisory powers when the 
decencies of commerce are violated, 
but even here the, attacks on the 
righteousness of rates dre not always 
sincere. They are tdo often political 
rather than reasonable. Hence, to give 
Congress an added duty and power 
seems wholly indefensible. 

Ito Moffered In extenuation when 
goiafto sleep at tlie switch. 

Tfte inconsistendy of the passage I 
by the Senate «f a bill to abolish the ^ 

: Pullman surcharge ip the fact that in 
so doing It goes over the head of the 
THteretate , ^ Commerce commlseloh , 
which It (hefted for the purpose of 
adjustings SuCh matters as this, 

j Whether the abolishment of the sur- 
I charge was justified Is another mat¬ 

ter. The feeling is that the question 
elhould have been submitted to a body 
ckeigned to deal with euob a matter 
aid poseeseed of the Information on 
awch to frame ai^qultable and In- 
ter^gent 

T.lncoln. 'Neb.. Journal 
MONDAY, FEB. 2J, 1225 

TheJRNua commerce committee 
at Wwlnston refuses to report ont | 
the ifcjtelnatlng the ggHmMbj 
surchkAes. Among aU the reaeolis : 
asslgnM for negative votei on tbi* 
proposition, the one that sounds | 
most convincing it the lmpossibll'| 
Ity of dealing Justly with such an; 
Intricate matter as transporUtlon I 
rates by so big and clumsy a body | 
as congress. If we are to manage | 
rates at all, we must do the Job I 
thru experts. They may blander' 
sadly, but congress would be sure 1 
to be worsen " ' 
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LOWELL MASS. 

COURIER-CITIZEN 

»'Fn2 51925 
^ RATE MAKING. ! 
U commercial rates are to be super¬ 

vised and established by others than j 
the parties most at Interest we can | 
think of no body less likely to per- i 
form efficiently in this respect than 
Congress. Yet It Is the trend of con¬ 
gressional thought these days. If re¬ 
ports are to be believed, and bills are 
Introduced which have a far-reaching 
effect upon rate making. In fact, It 
has taken a congressional committee 
to point out to Congress this very 

I fact, namely, that a bill now before 
It In effect gives Congress a rate 
making power and- duly. Can you 
Imagine it? 

Congressmen have many, interests 
to look after, many duties to per- j 
form, much speech-making to do, po- , 
litical fences to repair and maintain, i 
emergencies of a national character 
to sustain, and yet some of them 
think they have time, also, to handle 
the Involved subject of proper rate 
making. The expert knowledge, spe¬ 
cial fitness, ample time for judgment 
on all the involved questions that 
come up In the making of rates that 
are defensible are not attributes of 
the average congressman. He is not 
expected to possess them. Congress 
is more or less of a thin veneer on 
the surface of the Involved processes 
of government, exercising an Infiu- 
^ce, giving government a policy, 
protecting the Inner fabric of depart¬ 
mental operations and being the voice 
of the people. But Congress Is not an 
operating department In Itself and the 
further it stays away from attempt' 
Ing any such work the better for all. 

The House commerce committee 
reaches this conclusion after studying 

Pullman surcharge rates that 
have tjeenl^tlclaed. The committee 
is right, of course. The fact Is self- 
evident to all but those who seek the 
chance to make themselves obnoxious. 
If Congress should endeavor to han¬ 
dle rate making we should now and 
then have the spectacle of rates 
ing drawn on party lines rather than 
on purely commercial necessities. It 
is well enough for Congress to er- ' 
else its supervisory powers when 
decencies of commerce are violated, 
but even here the attacks on the 
righteousness of rates are not always 
sincere. They are too often political 
rather than reasonable. Hence, to 
Congress an added duty and power 
seems wholly indefensible. 

LITTLE FALLS, 

MARI 21925 
CONGRESS AS A RATE MAKER, i 

The action in congress upon the! 
Pullman service charge is a big ’ 
scey Ifr-the direction cf substltut- 
ing congressional dictum fo* *1-^ 
decisions of the Interstate com-' 
merce commission and, in the full¬ 
ness of time, may mean the polit¬ 
icalizing of all matters relating to 
railroad passenger and freight 
rates. 

A manufacturer or an Industry 
that is hampered now by high 
freight, charges has the chance to 
obtain relief ,by going to the inter¬ 
state commerce commission. The 
claim will be decided on its merits. 
But if congress is to 1» the rate 
maker then t^iSs orderly " process 
will represent unnecessary waste 
of time. The manufacturer or in 
dustry will develop an accord with 
politics. The merit of the case will 
have nothing to do with It. Accord¬ 
ing as a campaigner for lower rates 
.or a railroad protecting its rate 
schedule has the greater influence 
in congress the affair will be con¬ 
cluded. 

It i@ not hard to foresee a con¬ 
fusing struggle between rWals for 
political favors in the shape of 
ratsa. between shippers and car- 
rlerj engaged in matching political 
strength with one other. Con¬ 
gress cannot sit as a court even in 
the most humdrum of its Investiga¬ 
tions. It Is always and Invariably 
swayed by political factors. As tha^ 
fare maker It ^ould no more • be; 

.equitable In the naming of railroad, 
charges than it is conscientious in' 
what it says in Its speeches. 

inconsistency of the passage 
by the Senate of a bill to abolish the 
Pullman surcharge is the fact that In 
so doing it goes over the head of the 
TntorBtatc Commerce commission i 
which It effected for the purpose of j 
adjusting, such matters ae this. 
Whether the abolishment of the sur¬ 
charge was justified l.s another mat¬ 
ter. The feeling Is that the question 
•Should have been submitted to a body 
(ApSigned to deal with such a matter 
afcd possessed of the Information on 
\Alrh to frame ^^qultable and In- 

T incoln. 'Neh.. Tovirnal 
MONDAY, FEB. 1925 

The Jrawse commerce committee 
at W^ln^n refuses to report out 
the m4 ellinlnaUng the PoUnott-i 
surebi^^ea. Among all the reasons 
assigned for negaUve votes on thu 
proposition, the one that sounds i 
most convincing is the ImposBlbll- 
Ity of dealing justly with such an 
intricate matter as transportation j 
rates by so big and clumsy a body j 
as congress. If we are to manage | 
rates at all, wo must do the Job I 
thru experts. They may blunder 
sadly, but congress would be sure i 

to be worse. ^ 
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^ RATE MAKING. ' 
If commercial rates areto be super- [ 

vised and established by others than j j 
the parties most at Interest we can ^ 
think of no body less likely to per¬ 
form efficiently In this respect than 
Congress. Yet It Is the trend of con¬ 
gressional thought these days. If re¬ 
ports are to be believed, and bills are 
Introduced which have a far-reaching 
effect upon rate making. In fact, It 
has taken a congressional committee 
to point out to Congress this very 
fact, namely, that a bill now before 
It In effect gives Congress a late 
making power and- duly. Can you 
imagine It? 

Congressmen have many. Interests 
to look after, many duties to per- j 
form, much speech-making to do, po- 
lltical fences to repair and maintain, ; 
emergencies of a national character 
to sustain, and yet some of them 
think they have time, also, to handle 
the involved subject of proper rate 
making. The expert knowledge, spe¬ 
cial fitness, ample time for judgment 
on all the involved questions that 
come up in the making of rates that 
are defensible are not attributes of 
the average congressman, lie is not 
expected to possess them. Congress 
Is more or less of a thin veneer on 
the surface of the Involved processes 
of government, exercising an Influ¬ 
ence, giving government a polici', 
protecting the inner fabric of depart¬ 
mental operations and being the voice 
of the people. But Congress is not an 
operating department In Itself and the 
further It stays away from attempt¬ 
ing any such work the better for all. 

The House commerce committee 
reaches this conclusion after studying 
the Pullman surcharge rates that 
have Seencritlclsed. The committee 
Is right, of course. The fact Is self- 
evident to all but those who seek the 
chance to make themselves obnoxious. 
If Congress should endeavor to han¬ 
dle rate making we should now and 
then have the spectacle of rates be¬ 
ing drawn on party lines rather than 
on purely commercial necessities. It 
Is well enough for Congress to exer¬ 
cise- Its supervisory powers when the 
decencies of commerce are violated, 
but even here the attacks on the 
righteousness of rates are not always 
sincere. They are too often political 
rather than reasonable. Hence, to give 
Congress an added duty and power 
seems wholly Indefensible. 

MARI 21925 
CONGRESS AS A RATE MAKER, j 

The action in congres.-, upon the- 
Pullman service charge is a big 
sfBirte-the direction cf substitut¬ 
ing congressional dictum tov 
decisions of the interstate com-' 
merce commission and, in the full¬ 
ness of time, may mean the polit¬ 
icalizing of all matters relating to 
railroad passenger and freight 
rates. 

A manufacturer or an Industry 
that Is hampered now by high 
freight, charges has the chance to 
obtain relief .by going to the inter¬ 
state commerce commission. The 
claim will be decided on its merits. 
But If congress Is to be the rate 
maker then tli^s orderly • process 
will represent unnecessary waste 
of time. The manufacturer or in 
dustry will develop an accord with 
politics. The merit of the case will 
have nothing to do with it. Accord¬ 
ing as a campaigner for lower rates 
.or a railroad protecting its rate 
schedule has the greater Influence 
in congress the affair will be con¬ 
cluded. 

It is not hard to foresee a con¬ 
fusing struggle between rivals for 
political favors in the shape of 
rates, between shippers and car- 
rievi engaged in matching political 
strength with one other. Con¬ 
gress cannot sit as a court even in 
the most humdrum of its investiga¬ 
tions. It is always and Invariably 
swayed by political factors. As the ^ 
tare maker it could no more bo' 

.equitable in the naming of railroad i 
I charges than it is conscientious In . 
Lwhat it says in its speeches. 

inconsistency of the passage j 
by the Senate of a bill to abolish the 
Pullman surcharge Is the fact that In | 
so doing it goes over the head of the I 
riiterstatc Comnierce commission ; 
which It (Seated for the purpose of 1 
adjusting. such matters as this. ' 
Whether the abolishment of the sur- 1 
charge was justified l.s another mat- I 

I ter. The feeling is that the question j 
' Klioiild have been submitted to a body 
tfeslgned to deal with such a matter 
afcd possessed of the Information on j 
\Alch to frame ^^qiiltable and In- 
teBt^nt deolgisiff^ 

The Jiw^se commerce committee 
at W'^lngton refuses to report out 
the qiU eliininaUng the FuUnua* 
surch^r||es. Among all the reasons 
assigned for negeUve votes on UA. 
proposition, the one that sounds 
most convincing is the Impossibil¬ 
ity of dealing justly with such an 
intricate matter as transportation 
rates by so big and clumsy a body j 
as congress. If we are to manage i 
rales at all, we must do the job I 
thru experts. They may blunder 
sadly, but congress would be sure i 

10 be worse. '' 
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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The RoMnoon Amanbumt. 
To the Editor of The Tnbuife: 

It ghould not b« concjluded' that tlie 
adoption of the eo-called , Rohlijiion 
amendment to the independent offices 
appropriation bill by the United States, 
senate, making It unlawful for a car¬ 
rier to charge any fare for transporta¬ 
tion In a parlor or sleeping car In addi¬ 
tion to that charged for tnanarportatlon 
In a day coach, contemplates that Pull-| 
man fares are to be lowers by the! 
amount of the so-called /’surcbuge” 
now collected. The senate understands 
the rebellion of the public against a 
‘‘surcharge.’’ The senate also knew 
full well that the Interstate comihtirce 
commission had hold that from the eco¬ 
nomic standpoint the “surcharge" was 
not unreasonable, and that certain 

.member^ of the commission had called 
-attention to the desirability of making 
■an adjustment in the.. 
fares that woujd “not carry the lab<^ 
of surcharge." 

So while the amendment makes it 
lawful to charge an additional fare -ini 
a PuUni^ over that cluuged in a day] 
coffCBTiTalso provides that "this shall] 
not prevent just ant reasonable charges I 
for the use of accommodations in parlor] 
care or sleeping cars by coml)anles| 
owning such cars." 

The fusion chairman of the Interstate 
commerce committee of the senati 
states ,that the senate should ‘‘aAacl 
this legislation to one of the bills thai 
are now pending and insist that thi 
traveling public shall be relieved fronT 
the unnecessary and unjust imposition 
of this tax.” But he knows that the 
amendment does not direct any such 
thing. — Ivan Bowen, Railroad and 
Warehouse, Commission. 

MINNEAPOLIS 
MINN. 

STAR 

FEB 261925 
/ THAt PULLMAN CAE ’’SUEOHAROB” 

th* Editor of Th« Joarnal: 
It (houM not be concluded that the adoption of 

the aocalled Robinson amendment to the independent 
offices appropriation bill by the United States sen¬ 
ate, making it unlawful for a carrier to chatfie any 
faro for transportation In a parlor or sleepinf car in 
addition to that charged for transportmon in a 
day coach, contemplates that PullflMTTares are to 
be- lowered by the amount of tbs aocalled “aur- 
iharge” now collected. The senate understands 
the rebellion of the public against a “surcharge." 
The senate also knew full well that the interstate 
commerce commission had held that from the eco¬ 
nomic standpoint the "surcharge” was not un¬ 
reasonable, and that certain members of tho com¬ 
mission had called attention to tlu desirability of 
making an adjustment in the traraportatlon fares 
that would “not carry the label of eurcharge." 

So while the amendment makes it unlawful to 
charge an additional fare in a Pullman over that 
charged in a day coach, it also provides that “this 
shall not prevent Just and reasonable charges for 
the use of accommodations In parlor cars or sleep¬ 
ing cars by companies owning such cars." 

The fusion chairman of the interstate commerce 
committee of the iseitate states that the senate 
should ■ ’attach-'-tliig - l#||(telation to one' of he bills 
that are now pmkding apd insist that thOvtTaveling 
public shall be relieved from the unnecessary and 
unjust imposition of this tax." But be knows that 
the amendment does not direct any such thing." 

—Ivan Bowen, 
Rsilcoad and IVarehouse Cothmisslon. 

St. Paul, Feb. 25. 
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/ THAt PULLMAN OAK ''SUROHAROE'’ 
?6 the Editor of The Jonrnel: 

It should not be coneluded that the adaption ot 
the socalled Robinson amendment to the independent 
offices appropriation bill by the United States sen¬ 
ate, making it unlawful for a carrier to charge any 
fare for transportation in a parlor or sleeping car in 
addition to that charged for transporl^on in a 
day coach, conlomplatea that PulIlBBFTares are to 
be- lowered by the amount of the socalled “sur- 
.harge” now collected. The senate understands 
the rebellion of the public against a “surcharge.” 
The senate also knew full well that the interstate 
commerce commission had held that from the eco¬ 
nomic standpoint the “surcharge” was not un¬ 
reasonable, and that certain members of the com¬ 
mission had called attention to tl^e desirability of 
making an adjustment in the transportation (ares I 
that would “not carry the label of surcharge.” 

Ho while the amendment makes it unlawful to 
charge an additional fare in a Pullman over that 
charged in a day coach, it also provides that “this 
shall not prevent just and reasonable charges for 
the use of accommodations in parlor cars or sleep¬ 
ing cars by companies owning ouch cars.” ■ 

The fusion chairman of the interstate commerce 
committee of the senftte states that the senate 
should “attach thi.s-legislation to one of he bills 
that are now iMnding and insist that the traveling 
public shall be relieved from the unnecessary and 
unjust imposition of this toi.” But ho knows that 
the amendment does not direct any such thing; 

—Ivan Bowen, 
Railroad and AVarehouse Coifimissiun. 

St, Paul, Keb. 25. 
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The Robinson Amendment. 
To ike Editor of The Tribune: 

It should not be concluded that the r , I 
adoption of the so-called Robinson T t, I 
amendment to the Independent offices 
appropriation bill by the United States / pttttmaw 
senate, making It unlawful for a car- of The J 
rler to charge any fare for transpofta- ' should not be 
tion Jn a parlor or sleeping car In addl- the socalled Robinson si 
tion to that charged for transportation offices appropriation bll 
In a day coach, contemplates that Pull-' ate, makins it unlawful 
man fares are to be lowered by the fare for transportation i 
amount of the so-called "surcharge” addition to that char* 
now collected. The senate understands day coach, contempiatci 
the rebellion of the public against a br lowered by the am 

nomlo standpoint the "surcharge” was 
not unreasonable, and that certain 
members of the commission had called 
attention to the desirability of making 

■an adjustment In the trijAbsportatlon 
fares that would "not carry the label 
of surcharge.” 

So while the amendment makes It un¬ 
lawful to charge an additional fare in' 
a PuIhnM over that charged In a day ' 
coacn. It also provides that "this shall 
not prevent just an« reasonable charges 
for the use of accommodations In parlor 
cars or sleeping cars by combanles 
owning such cars." 

FtB251925 

1 for transport^ou 
that PullfllBTT^s 

states that the senate should "attach^ 
this legislation to one of the bills that' 
are now pending and Insist that tlitfi 
traveling public shall be relieved from 
tile unnecessary and unjust imposition 
of this tax.” But he knows that the 
amendment does not direct any such 
thing. — Ivan Bowen, Railroad and 
Warehouse Commission. 
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ttAK '"2' ?N<JRESS GETTING 
ITS CRITICISM 

Chief Failures Muscle Shoals, Farm 

Relief—Kept Down Expenses— ■ 
Radicals Had a Lesson 

From Ths Strert Journal Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON—The session of Congress which ends 
on March 4, already is being criticized in many quarters. 
When the session finally ends, this criticism will be in¬ 
creased fpr a day or two and then Congress will be for¬ 

gotten for another nine months. 
Meanwhile those who have managed the affairs of 

Congress as best they could are preparing the usual state¬ 
ments, summing up what the session has accomplished 
with the aim of proving that praise and not blame should 

be'meted out. 
There are .two things for which the expiring short 

session will be roundly condemned. Those things are 
failure to act on Muscle Shoals and failure to pass farm 
legislation following the report of the President’s agricul¬ 
tural conference. There have been other omissions, which 
angered special groups or sections, but the lack of action 
on the two major measures are the most general bases of 

criticism. 
On Muscle Shoals Congress had three months to act. 

That it did not get such action was due to the fact that a 
small group knew exactly what it wanted while the ma¬ 
jority of members had only a hazy idea about what should 
be done. Consequently the minority was able to block a 
Muscle Shoals bill which came nearer to final action than 
any of its predecessors. 

j , TISI1B l.IMIT INSUFFICIENT 

On farm relief. Congress was given only about a 
month to act. In theory a month ought to be sufficient 
time to enact a program already drawn and outlined. Most 
legislatures could enact similar legislation in that time. 
But Congress being what it is, a month was not sufikient 
time in practice. Some congressional leaders think that 
the situation as it existed might have been taken into ac- j 
count and the agricultural relief recommendations hurried 
up a bit faster than they were. 

The one big feather in the cap of this session has 
been that it stayed within the bounds of the President’s ■, 
economy program, barring, of course, the raising of con- i 
gressional salaries. Even this did not take a large amount 
of money as government expenditures run. 

However, Congress did hold down expenditures. The 
constant influence of the administration and the knowledge 
that any extravagance would meet a presidential veto 
were factors which worked to that end. Also the House 
Appropriations Committee and one or two senators proved 
capable assistant Treasury watch-dogs. 

POSTAL SALARY INCREASE 

Probably the first piece of general legislation so far 
as widespread public interest was concerned was the 
postal salary increase bill. Here again the administration 
forces supported the contention of President Coolidge that 
no large additions should be made to federal expense un¬ 
less adequate means for raising funds to meet the ex-i 
pome were enacted. 

Some of the measures which were killed might well 

HoJpiT R w** Abandonment^ ^ 
fhort Gooding long 
short haul clause measure was stified. The Honad 
the Senate measure to overriirethe 

Commission on the matter ^^llman suydfS^s”^^ 
threatened to set a bad nrecStfpnf 

ting railroad rates by legisSkT^T^f of^te‘r.“to 
Commerce Commission decisions. ’ Interstate 

Ona a# Ai*- 
side] t ments was out- 
radi ousting of the 

radfi the 
Rep] ' »n« in the 

IrEVIEW and OUTLOOK 

I Which Is the Upp^r Housed 
Among the few things for which the expiring session 

of Congress will be remembered is one demonstration of 

the superiority of the House over tne Senate. This is 

in its adherence to an ordered scheme of government, ijpt 

to mention general intelligence and political integrity. 

It was the House that blocked the Senate’s dangerous 

scheme to make railroad rates by direct legislation and sh 

discredit, if not destroy, the expert rates tribunal which 

has been developed through a generation of storm and 

stress over the gp:.eat question of common carrier regula¬ 

tion. t I 
What the railroads as private corporations may gain 

or lose through the maintenance or abolition of the Pull¬ 

man surcharge is insignificant in comparison with the 

political issues involved. It were far better for the country 

and the carriers alike that the latter should lose $40,000,-1 

000 a year through an order of the Commerce Commission j 

than that they should have been presented with such an 

addition to their revenues through an act of Congress. 

Hardly a lessm concerning its domestic affairs that the 

United States has learned since the Civil War has been 

more painful or expensive than the discovery that legis¬ 

latures cannot successfully regulate public utility rates or 

service. 

Now we have the spectacle of the House voting by 225 

against 123 to tjiwiwt^he Senate vote of 56 to 8 by which 

abolition of tj^Pullman surcharge was made a rider on the 

independent ^ices ^p{Jf6pilaLiuii bill. The House debated 

the matter for three hours, clearly knowing what it was 

doing. Not the least significant feature of the debate was 

the opposition to the measure by two congressmen from 

Kansas and at least one each from Virginia, Missouri, 

Iowa, Texas, Minnesota and North Dakota. In the home 

of railroad baiting, evidently, it is realized that a reck¬ 

less jab at the railroads, regardless of its effect upon 

sane and efficient regulation, is wrong in principle. 

Experienced observers of the Washingrton scene have 

already remarked that throughout the session the House 

has shown itself to be gaining over the Senate in real de¬ 

bating power, in effective discipline and organization and 

in understanding of the popular will. Perhaps it is not 

too much to hope that in the next Congress the House will 

do something toward a badly needed reform of the mis¬ 

called upper house. 

It might well begin by setting its face against the 

whole evil practice of giving substantive legislation 

form of a “rider” upon an appropriation bill. In the hope 

of driving through a measure otherwl^[giBBBlUillJ&jatf< 
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CONGRESS GETTING 
r ITS CRITICISM 

Cliief Failures Muscle Shoals, Farm 

Relief—Kept Down Expenses— ■ 

Radicals Had a Lesson 

From Thr WAi.r, STitKKT JounNAL Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON—The session of Congress which ends 
on March 4, already is being criticized in many quarters. 
When the session finally ends, this criticism will be in¬ 
creased for a day or two and then Congress will be for¬ 

gotten for another nine months. 
Meanwhile those who have managed the affairs of 

Congress as best they could ai'e preparing the usual state¬ 
ments, summing up what the session has accomplished 
with the aim of proving that praise and not blame should 

be'meted out. 
There are two things for which the expiring short 

session will be roundly condemned. Those things are 
failure to act on Muscle Shoals and failure to pass farm 
legislation following the report of the President’s agricul¬ 
tural conference. There have been other omissions, which 
angered special groups or sections, but the lack of action 
on the two major measures are the most general bases of 

criticism. 
On Muscle Shoals Congress had three months to act. | 

That it did not get such action was due to the fact that a j 
small group knew exactly what it wanted while the ma¬ 
jority of members had only a hazy idea about what should 
be done. Consequently the minority was able to block a 
Muscle Shoals bill which came nearer to final action than 
any of its predecessors. 

TIME I.IMIT IIV.«IIIEFICIBNT 

On farm relief. Congress was given only about a 
month to act. In theory a month ought to be sufficient 
time to enact a program already drawn and outlined. Most 
legislatures could enact similar legislation in that time. 
But Congress being what it is, a month was not sufficient 
time in practice. Some congressional leaders think that 
the situation as it existed might have been taken into ac¬ 
count and the agricultural relief recommendations hurried 
up a bit faster than they were. 

Tht one big feather in the cap of this session has 
been that it stayed within the bounds of the President’s 
economy program, barring, of course, the raising of con¬ 
gressional salaries. Even this did not take a large amount 
of money as government expenditures run. 

However, Congress did hold down expenditures. The 
constant influence of the administration and the knowledge 
that any extravagance would meet a presidential veto 
were factors which worked to that end. Also the House 
Appropriations Committee and one or two senators proved 
capable assistant Treasury watch-dogs. 

POSTAI, SALARY EVCREASE 

Probably the first piece of general legislation so far 
as widespread public interest was concerned was the 
postal salary increase bill. Here again the administration 
forces supported the contention of President Coolidge that 
no largo additions should be made to federal expense un¬ 
less adequate means for raising funds to meet the ex¬ 
pense were enacted. 
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Among the few things for which the expiring session 

of Congress will be remembered is ope demonstration of 

the superiority of the House over the Senate. This is 

in its adherence to an ordered scheme of government, iipt 

to mention general intelligence and political integrity. 

It was the House that blocked the Senate’s dangerous 

i scheme to make railroad rates by direct legislation and so 

discredit, if not destroy, the expert rates tribunal which 

1 has been developed through a generation of storm and 

! stress over the great question of common carrier regula- 

; tion. 

What the railroads as private corporations may gain 

j or lose through the maintenance or abolition of the Pull- 

I man surcharge is insignificant in comparison with the 

[ political issues involved. It were far better for the country 

j and the carriers alike that the latter should lose $40,000,- 

i 000 a year through an order of the Commerce Commission 

I than that they should have been presented with such an 

I addition to their revenues through an act of Congress. 

Hardly a lessbn concerning its domestic affairs that the 

United States has learned since the Civil War has been 

more painful or expensive than the discovery that legis¬ 

latures cannot successfully regulate public utility rates or 

service. 

Now we have the spectacle of the House voting by 225 j 

^ against 123 to thwart.,the Senate vote of 56 to 8 by which 

' abolition of tl^ Pullman surcharge was made a rider on the 

independent offictH ^uppi'oprlaUon bill. The House debated 

the matter for three hours, clearly knowing what it was 

doing. Not the least significant feature of the debate was 

the opposition to the measure by two congressmen from 

Kansas and at least one each from Virginia, Missouri, 

Iowa, Texas, Minnesota and North Dakota. In the home 

of railroad baiting, evidently, it is realized that a reck¬ 

less jab at the railroads, regardless of its effect upon 

sane and efficient regulation, is wrong in principle. 

Experienced observers of the Washington scene have 

already remarked that throughout the session the House 

has shown itself to be gaining over the Senate in real de¬ 

bating power, in effective discipline and organization and 

in understanding of the popular will. Perhaps it is not 

too much to hope that in the next Congress the House will 

do something toward a badly needed reform of the mis¬ 
called upper house. 

It might well begin by setting its face against the 

whole evil practice of giving substantive legislation the 

form of a “rider” upon an appropriation bill, in the hope 

of driving through a measure 



CONGRESS GETTING 
ITS CRITICISM 

Cliicf Failures Muscle Shoals, Farm 

Relief—Kept Down Expenses— 

Ratlicals Had a Lesson ^ 

From Thu \V\t.r, SrnKKT JornxAi. Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON—The session of Congress which ends I 

on March 4, already is being criticized in many quarters. 
When the session finally ends, this criticism will be in¬ 
creased for a day or two and then Congress will be for- j 

gotten for another nine months. 
Meanwhile those who have managed the affairs of 

Congress as best they could are preparing the usual state¬ 
ments, summing up what the session has accomplished 
with the aim of proving that praise and not blame should 

be'meted out. 
There are two things for which the expiring short 

session will be roundly condemned. Those things are ^ 
failure to act on Muscle Shoals and failure to pass farm | 
legislation following the report of the President’s agricul- j 
tural conference. There have been other omissions, which j 
angered special groups or sections, but the lack of action 
on the two major measures are the moat general bases of 

criticism. 
On Muscle Shoals Congress had three months to act. 

That it did not get such action was due to the fact that a ; 
small group knew exactly what it wanted while the ma-' 
jority of members had only a hazy idea about what should 
be done. Consequently the minority was able to block a 
Muscle Shoals bill which came nearer to final action than 
any of its predecessors. 

■riMF. MMl r INSl-KFIl lENT 

On farm relief. Congress was given only about a 
month to act. In theory a month ought to be sufficient 
time to enact a program already drawn and outlined. Most 
legislatures could enact similar legislation in that time. 
But Congress being what it is, a month was not sufficient 
time in practice. Some congressional leaders think that 
the situation as it existed might have been taken into ac¬ 
count and the agricultural relief recommendations hurried 
up a bit faster than they were. 

Tht one big feather in the cap of this session has 
been that it stayed within the bounds of the President’s 
economy program, barring, of course, the raising of con¬ 
gressional salaries. Even this did not take a large amount 
of money as government expenditures run. 

However, Congress did hold down expenditures. The 
constant influence of the administration and the knowledge 
that any extravagance would meet a presidential veto 
w'ere factors which worked to that end. Also the House 
Appropriations Committee and one or two senators proved 
capable assistant Treasury watch-dogs. 

POST.\I. SALARY INCRE.A.SE 

Probably the first piece of general legislation so far 
as widespread public interest was concerned was the 
postal salary increase bill. Here again the administration 
forces supported the contention of President Coolidge that 
no large additions should be made to federal expense un¬ 
less adequate means for raising funds to meet the ex¬ 
pense were enacted. 
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IREVIEW and OUTLOOK 

P Is the Upper House? 
Among the few things for which the expiring session 

of Congress will be remembered is one demonstration of 

the superiority of the House over the Senate. This is 

in its adherence to an ordered scheme of government, npt 

to mention general intelligence and political integrity. 

It was the House that blocked the Senate’s dangerous 

scheme to make railroad rates by direct legislation and so 

discredit, if not destroy, the expert rates tribunal which 

has been developed through a generation of storm and 

I stress over the great question of common carrier regula¬ 

tion. 

What the railroads as private corporations may gain 

i or lose through the maintenance or abolition of the Pull¬ 

man surcharge is insignificant in comparison with the 

* political issues involved. It were far better for the country 

^ and the carriers alike that the latter should lose $40,000,- 

000 a year through an order of the Commerce Commission 

j than that they should have been presented with such an 

addition to their revenues through an act of Congress. 

Hardly a Icssbn concerning its domestic affairs that the j 

, United States has learned since the Civil War has been 

I more painful or expensive than the discovery that lcgis-| 

latures cannot successfully regulate public utility rates or| 

I service. I 

Now we have the spectacle of the House voting by 22,5 

against 123 to UiwarC the Senate vote of 56 to 8 by which 

abolition of tj^Pullman surcharge was made a rider on the 

independent ^ili« ,up|)l'opilaUon bill. The House debated 

the matter for three hours, clearly knowing what it was 

doing. Not the least significant feature of the debate w 

the opposition to the measure by two congressmen from 

Kansas and at least one each from Virginia, Missouri, 

Iowa, Texas, Minnesota and North Dakota. In the home 

of railroad baiting, evidently, it is realized that a reck¬ 

less jab at the railroads, regardless of its effect upon 

.sane and efficient regulation, is wrong in principle. 

Experienced observers of the Washington scene have 

already remarked that throughout the session the House 

has shown itself to be gaining over the Senate in real de¬ 

bating power, in effective discipline and organization and 

in understanding of the popular will. Perhaps it is not 

too much to hope that in the next Congress the House will 

do something toward a badly needed reform of the mis¬ 
called upper house. 

It might well begin by setting its face against the 

whole evil practice of giving substantive legislation the 

form of a “rider” upon an appropriation bill, in the hope 

of driving through a measure otherwise imnn.s.sihle to nna« 
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t Stock Market Slow, “Spotty’’ 

*rices Irregular—Changes Mostly Narrow—A Few Sub 

stantial Gains—Money 5%—Exchange i Un- 

settled—Conunodities Stronger. 

An even more pronounced repetition of the "spotty*’ markets of recent 
weeks was afforded by stock prices yesterday. After a day of only 
moderate trading, as things are now going, with a turnover amounting 

divided Th" quotations were pretty evenly 
divided. The« were a few stocks here and there which showed gains 

1 to 4 points or so. but there were aboui: aa - there were about as many that reacted 
fractional changes which furnished the staple 

of the days business were pretty evenly distributed, and about the 

ficient to offset sales for profits. The fact that money in the course 
of the day was marked up to 6 per- " y m tne course 

cent was by some used to explain 
the unsettled condition of the mar¬ 
ket, but the explanation was inade¬ 
quate in view of the fact 
many stocks really gained grround, 
while there was little change in the 
bond situation. The truth was 
that, as in recent markets, the out¬ 
look on the business situation was 
not deemed such as to warrant any 
general upward movement. Much 
was made of various indications of 
better trade, but there were fully 
as many to be cited on the other 
side. So, as the day advanced, the 
unsettlement became even more ob¬ 
vious than heretofore and the final 
prices of the day were in many 
cases the lowest for the session, with 
indication that not a few large hold¬ 
ers of securities were gradually 
■’unloading.” 

The Business Outlook. 

After a several days’ lapse of 
immediate business news, due to the 
intervention of the holiday, there 
was, of course, an effort 

tion. The fact that some steel com¬ 
panies were showing a belated in¬ 
crease in activity was encouraging 
as indicating a more general im¬ 
provement than had been expected 
or believed to exist, while some 
more very good railroad orders 
Mf^in illustrated the basis for it. 

There were several very good railroad 
reports for the day, and the news 
cemlDs the oil outlook continued t 

irasins. Reductions In the price of 
anthraolte coal were slightly discourag¬ 
ing to holders of coal stocks, but the 
softer tendency thus Indicated was 
largely offset by gains In other diree- 
tiona The textile trade continues to be 
the unsaUsfactory phase of the entire 
situation, while a lack of buying power 

conoerned. were of a mixed order. Fairly 
good Investment buying enabled Atchi¬ 
son to move up fractionally. St. Paul 
preferred gained about 2 points not on 
renewed hopes In some quarters that 
progress has been or will shortly be 
made in strengthening the financial sit¬ 
uation of this company. Rock Island, 
however, despite much talk of merger 

purchasing for con- 
" . about a point, 

profit taking I 
trol finally closed _ 
apparently as a resuit .BKnis 

speculative frater- 
Pia^’e sin’ Nickel 
f.fi Marquette benefited 
teirly substantially by belief on the part 

many tnat progress was being 
pr‘o^rA"e..’"l^&^"'‘®„‘“;^5ving thes^ 

B-.r. transferred in substantial volume. 
popular by reason' or 

Us recent success in arranging for tak- 
ing care of maturing obligations, again 

lOved forward around 2 points Both 
^assea of Seaboard Air Line were 

P"® which It cur- 
lou* pull advan- ta^s and was bought largely In that " 

lief yesterday. Much the same Is to 
said of Southern. Texas & Pacific, hc 
ever, lost about a point and a half of 
its recent gains on profit taking. Sev¬ 
eral of the usual favorites In the rail 
group, like New York Central. Wabash, 
Missouri Pacific and Lehigh Valley, lost 
ground In a small way. although none of 
them were sold In large volume. The 
general railroad situation appeared in 
the meantime to remain about where it 
has been for some time past. The ef¬ 
forts of Conji^wf-tw-hkiect itself directly 

laking In *'- 

of course, the 
In that situation 

the refusal 
House Interstate Commerce Committee 
to report favorably on the measure ‘ 
signed for that purpose. Nothing 
special interest occurred In the utilities 
list. 

Money Marked Up. 
Two factors were Instrumental yester- 
ly In marking up the rate for current 

funds, after a week of notable ease In 
the market. One Is the fact that the 
beginning of March Is approaching, and 
that some heavy dividend disbiirsemenl.s 
occur at that time. The other is that 
•Iryoy ®^m® accumulations are being 
made with a _ „ __ 

»®tt'ements In March. Coupled 
with these main factors was the tempo- 
~ry eltuatlon caused by deficit In clear- 
tag house banks’ reserves with some 

conaequence. Under STi cP"»®quence. Under 
^1 these Influences, call money after 
™**wlii« at per cent was steadily 

vCrONGRESS AMJ RATE-FIXING. 
In their report ag-ci.;. i tlie Senate proposal 

*bolish the 50 per cent, kiircliaigre on Pullman fai 

■the majority of the’Houso Committee >rr?^terst 

Commerce set forth various rea.sons for their action. 

If the Interstate Commerce Cor.imi.ssion is to retain 

Its powers, the one sumcient objection to the Senate 

plan i.s found in the fact tliat if Congress may fix 

rates by legi.slafioii, it may reduce the commission, 

which is a creation of Cons:ie.s.s, to a nullity. If Con- 

irress may act on the .surcharge on Pullman fares, 

't may reduce passenger and freight rate.s without 
regard to the fmding.s of tlie commission. 

It is unfortunately true that public service com- 

p missions generally fall under suspicion. Rightly or 

I.. wrongly, the impres.don i.s made that the member* 

of the federal commissions are primarily interested 

^ not in the public but in the protection of the cor- 

♦ porations they are presumed to regulate in the inter- , 

y eet of the public. Much depends upon the personnel I 

.7^ o the comm.s.rion.s and this depends upon Congress, ^ 

. which has the power to refuse confirmations. | 

It is here that Congress has a right to intervene [ 

in the public interest, but as long as party considers- I 
tions and a .-pirit of loyalty to the appointing power ' 

remain the determining factor in the matter of con- 

flrmation.s thi.s power offers but little protection, to 
the people. 

When the freight rate,-!, pa.s.seiiger rates and Pull- 

man rates were increased tlieie wa.s no suggestion 

that they were to stand permanently, but there are 

few reasons to hope for an early adjn.stment. This 

explains the action proposed by the Senate, but it 

does not establish the right of Congress to take rate¬ 

fixing out of the hands of the commission and make 

it a matter of legislation. 
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P Stock Market Slow, “Spotty” 

Prices Irregular—Changes Mostly Narrow—A Few Sub¬ 
stantial Gains—Money 5%—Exchange i Un¬ 

settled—Commodities Stronger. 

An even more pronounced repetition of the “spotty" markets of recent 
weeks was afforded by stock prices yesterday. After a day of only 
moderate trading as things are now going, with a turnover amounting 
to less than 1,300,000 shares, final quotations were pretty evenly 
divided. There were a few stocks here and there which showed gains 
of from 1 to 4 pointe or BO, but there were about as many that reacted 
quite as sharply. The fractional changes which furnished the staple 

k! l x pretty evenly distributed, and about the 

finw f P®^" had been suf- 
of the 5" the course of the day was marked up to 6-- 
cent was by some used to explain 
the unsettled condition of the mar¬ 
ket, but the explanation was inade¬ 
quate in view of the fact that so 
many stocks really gained ground, 
while there was little change in the 
bond situation. The truth was 
that, as in recent markets, the out¬ 
look on the business situation was 

\ I not deemed such as to warrant any 
1 i general upward movement. Much 
]j was made of various indications of 
i better trade, but there were fully 
) as many to be cited on the other 
J side. So, as the day advanced, the 
jj unsettlement became even more ob- 
ji vious than heretofore and the final 
ij prices of the day were in many 
I cases the lowest for the session, with 
, indication that not a few large hold- . 
I era of securities were grradually ' 
r “unloading.” 

The Business Outlook. 

After a several days’ lapse of 
immediate business news, due to the 
intervention of the holiday, there 
was, of course, an effort to do a 
little new “sizing up” of the situa¬ 
tion. The fact that some steel 
panics were showing a belated in¬ 
crease in activity was encouraging 
as indicating a more general ii 
provement than had been expected 
or believed to exist, while some 
more very good railroad orders 
again illustrated the basis for it. 

There were several very good railroad 
reports for the day. and the news 
cemlng the oil outlook continued t 
encouraging. Reductions in the price of 
anthracite coal were slightly discourag¬ 
ing to holders of coal stocks, but the 
softer tendency thus Indicated was 
largely offset by gains in other direc¬ 
tions. The textile trade continues to be 
the unsatisfactory phase of the entire 
situation, while a lack of buying power 

concerned, were of a mixed order. Fairly 
good Investment buying enabled Atchi¬ 
son to move up fractionally. St. Paul 
preferred gained about 2 points net on 
renewed hopes In some quarters that 
progress has been or will shortly be 
made In strengthening the hnanclal sit¬ 
uation of this company. Rock Island, 
however, despite much talk of merger 

purchasing for con¬ 
trol finally closed down about a noint. 
apparently as a result of profit taking 

speculative frater* 
p «Vs 4'''®aapeake & Ohio. Nickel 

”ere Marquette benefited 
"" ‘he part of a good many inat progress was being 

made in merger plans Involving these 

New auhstantial volume. 
ii«.popular by reason of 
ns recent success m arranging for tak- 
ml-AH’’? maturing obligations, again 
mdted forward around 2 points. Both 
classes of Seaboard Air Line were 

‘® °"® which is cur- tently thought to have long pull advan- 
ta^s and was bought largely in that be¬ 
lief yesterday. Much the same is ' 
said of Southern. Texas & Pat"flc 
ever, lost about a point and a' ha 
Its recent gains on profit taking, 
era! of the usual favorites in the ran 
group. like New Vork Central. Wabash. MtsBoiirl .AS r^u.-u jpgj 

>ne of 
The 

meantime to remain about 'where 

s'^of'cnn''t22?’m*"^* 
raifiir ‘•a^making in thrso- 
called I^man MUjgWfgo case was not 
encouramng. ^aiHreugh. of course, the 
only rhanswfflTat came In that situation 
was heartening. I. the refusal of the 
House Interstate Commerce Committee 

report favorably on the measure de- 
Nothlng of 
the utilities 

Money Marked Up. 
Two factors were Instrumental yester¬ 

day in marking up the rate for current 
funds, after a week of notable eas 
the market. One Is the fact that the 
beginning of March Is approaching, and 
that some heavy dividend disbursements 

r at that time. The other is that 
idy some accumulations are being 
s with a view to preparing for In- 
I t« settlements In March. Coupled 
these main factors was the tempo- 

_ . situation caused by deficit in clear- 
Ing house banks' reserves with some 
Sn nf. A* wP* consequence. Under 

money after 
renewing at 8V6 per cent was steadily 
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AM) RATE-FIXING. 
In tlieir lepoit ai-fi.. ^ i),,. Se„ate proposal to 

abolish the .50 per cc-r.t .^urcliarge on Pullman fares, 

the majorit.v of liic Jfou.se fomniittee ^TTJiterstate 

Commerce set forth t aripus reasons for their action. 

tie Inter.vtatf Commeico Cor.imi.s.sion i.s to retain 

Its powers, the one r.uRicif nt objection to the Senate 

plan i,s foun.i in the (act tl.at If Congress may fix 

lates by iegi.slatioii, n may rotluce tlie commission, 

whicli is a creation of Con:.., c..s, to a nullity. If Con- 

ffies.s may .net on the suieharRe on Pullman fare.s, 

rljrri without 
1 legarrl to tlie fincliiigr of the commi.s.sion. 

I It is unfortun.ntely true that public service com- 

H mission., gencriilly f.-,I! „n,ler suspicion. Riglitly or 

► is made tliat the members 
1^^ o t e I'cderal comini.v-ion.s are primarily interested 

. not m the public but in tlie protection of the cor- 

- poratioii.s the.\- are prefunied to regulate in the inter- 

aat of the public. Much .lepends upon the personnel I 

of tl,e commis.-inn.. . .nnd thi.. depends upon Congress, I 
which has the power to refu.ve confirmation.^. | 

It i.s here that Congre.s.s has a right to intervene I 
In the public interest, but a.s long as party considera- ' 

tions and a .‘■iiirit of loyalty to tlie appointing po^^ar 

remain the determining factor in tlie matter of con¬ 

firmations this iiowrr offers hut little protection to 
the people. 

When the freight rates, pas.seuger rales and Pull¬ 

man late.- were incrcmed there was no suggestion 

tiat they were to .stand permanently, but there are 

few reasons to hope for an early adjustment. This 

explains the action propo.se.l by the Senate, but it 

does not establish the right of Congres.s to take rate- 

fixing out of the hands of tlie commi.ssion and make 
It a matter of legi.'^latioi,. 

/OO 
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P Stock Market Slow, “Spotty’' 

Prices Irregular—Changes Mostly Narrow—A Few Sub¬ 

stantial Gains—Money 5%—Exchange; Un 

settled—Commodities Stronger. 

An even more pronounced repetition of the “spotty” markets of recent 
weeks was afforded by stock prices yesterday. After a day of only 
moderate trading, as things are now going, with a turnover amounting 
to less than 1,300,000 shares, final quotations were pretty evenly 
divided. There were a few stocks here and there which showed gains 
of from 1 to 4 points or so, but there were about as many that reacted 
quite as shandy. The fractional changes which furnished the staple 
of the days business were pretty evenly distributed, and about the 

been suf- 
ficient to offset sales for profits. The fact that money in the course 
of the day was marked up to 5 per — 
cent was by some used to explain 
the unsettled condition of the 
ket, but the explanation was inade¬ 
quate in view of the fact that so 

j many stocks really gained ground, 
. I while there was little change in the 
5 bond situation. The truth 
I that, as in recent markets, the out¬ 

look on the business situation 
1 not deemed such as to warrant any 
'■ general upward movement. Much 

was made of various indications of 
better trade, but there were fully 
as many to be cited on the other 
side. So, as the day advanced, the 
unsettlement became even more ob- 

j|vious than heretofore and the final 
jj prices of the day were in many 
; cases the lowest for the session, with 
y indication that not a few large hold- 
f ers of securities were gradually 
t “unloading.” 

^ The Business Outlook. 

After a several days’ lapse of 
immediate business ne-ws, due to the 
intervention of the holiday, there 
was, of course, an effort to do 
little new “sizing up” of the situa¬ 
tion. The fact that some steel com¬ 
panies were showing a belated in¬ 
crease in activity was encouraging 
as indicatin.!): a more general im¬ 
provement than had been expected 
or believed to exist, while some 
more very good railroad orders 
again illustrated the basis for it. 

Thera were several very good railroad 
report-s for the day. and the news con¬ 
cerning the oil outlook continued to be 
encouraging. Reductions In the price of 
anthracite coal were slightly discourag¬ 
ing to holders of coal stocks, but the 
softer tendency thu.s Indicated was 
largely offset by gains In other direc¬ 
tions. The textile trade continues to bo 
the unsatisfactory phase of the entire 
situation, while a lack of buying power 

concerned, were of a mixed ordei-. Fairly 
good Investment buying enabled Atchi¬ 
son to move up fractionally, st. Paul 
preferred gained about 2 points net on 
renewed hopes In some quarters that 
progress has been or will shortly be 
made in strengthening the financial sit¬ 
uation of this company. Hock Island, 
however, despite much talk of merger 

purchasing for con- 
appa^fti'/ 
nnv'Ispeculative frater*i 
Pats an,'®’ -^■>ckeil 

^ Marquette bencfiteo ‘ 
tairly substantially by belief on the oart 

progress was being 
made in merger plans involving ihesu 
properties, although not all of tiiem 

'""'i-fferred m substantial volume. 
popular by reason of 

' r-^’■ranging for tak- 
"’J^luring obligations, again 

..lasses 'or’seab^^Sr^i'^' Air‘’“l"h.e wSrc 
strong. This stock is one whlcli is cur- 
■ently thought to hate long pud advan¬ 
tages and was bought largely in that be¬ 
lief yesterday. Much the same is to he 
said of .Southern. Texas & Pacific, how- 
ever, lout about a point and a half of 
Us^ recent^gaina on profit taking. Sev- 

group. like New Vork Cem’ral" Waha^hl 
Missouri Pacific and l,ehlgh Valley lost 
ground In a small way. although none of 
them were sold In large volume. The 
general railroad situation npi«are.i in 
the meantime to remain about where it 
has l.een for some time past. Tlie ef¬ 
forts of Congress to tnject Itself directly 
In the bn.-^ess of rale making In the so- 
called Pullm"" -—- 

New Itavei 

died l^lTman MtMtfffl-go c 

ily chalKeslefflhtcame In tl . ..- ... that situation 
heartening. I. «.. the refusal of the 

H0U.S0 Interstate Commerce Committee 
*0 report favorably on the measure dc- 
'gned for that purpose. Xothing of 

special Interest occurred In the utilities 

Money Marked Up. 
Two factors wore Instrumental yester- 
ly In marking up the rate for current 

funds, after a week of notable ease In 
the market. One Is the fact that the I 
beginning of March is approaching, and 

) heavy dividend dlsbiirsemcnl s 
occur at that time. The other is that ' 
already some accumulations are being 

with a view to preparing for In- 
settlements In Maich. Coupled 

with these main factors was the lenmo- 
rary situation caused by deficit in clcar- 
Ing house banks’ raserves with some 

w,"* consequence. Under 
® Influences, call money after 

renewing at 3t4 per cent wa» steadily 

<0\(;i{ESS HATE-FIXIXE. 
In their retioil 

abolish the r,0 per 

tbe niajoriti uT tin 

Commerce .set foi ll 

if the Intor.sia 

i!i- iaenale (iroposal to 

niiiTe on Pullman fare^, 

onimittee oirTnter.st.'ite 

roa.'Oii.s for their action. 

i.s to retain 
Its Power.s, tr,(. m oh.ieciion to the Senate 

plan is foun.1 in the ha-i thal if Congres.s may fix 

lates b.\ In'ri. lation. u inry reduce tlie commi.ssion, 

^hich i.s a creation of Con 11, to a nullity. If Con- 

Kie.s. i.ia.. ,.rl (.11 th • .111 cliarife on Pullman fare.c. 

It ma.\ rcdiic,. pa c.-.-vi and ireifilit rates without 
egaic to the finding • of the coninii.s.sion. 

H i-- unfortunrdely i,ue that public service com- 

mi.s.sioji,- }>eii(u-,.||y i.-ii undei. su.spicion. Uightly or 

-I’ongly, the in,p,.e..|,u, i. that the member.s 

nr tite l-Vderal corn,„■-.-ions are primarily interested 

nnt in the public hut in the protection of the cor- 

poiatioi;.s they are prt. umed to regulate in the inter- 

«t of the public. .Much tlepends upon the personnel 

nf the comm[,.-irn . antl this depend.s upon Congress, 

which lia.s the power to refu.vp confirmations. I 
It is liero that Congr.' - has a right to intervene i 

in the public hiierest. hut a.- long as party con.sidera- ' 

tions and a jpiiit of loyalty to the appointing po',ejr 

remain the tiotermining factor in tlie matter of eon- 

firmalion- tin.- pown- ofi'ci s hut litHo protection to 
the people. 

When the freiglii rute-i. pa.-. e,.w,.,- and Pull¬ 

man rates were inerrr-e.! th..-,, 

that wfic to .'U; :.! tn'iniaitfiilly, but there aTre 

few reason- to .. n:i e-.ly adjust,nent. This 

explains the action (iropo.sed Ip the Senate, but it 

doe.s not establish tlie right of ( ongre.s.s to take rate- 

fixing out of the I,arcs of .he commission and make 
It a matter of 
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tea •« ^T' 
pOM and aeUan In connecilon with 
Dm ayatun of railway control that 
■ra claim to have adopted but 
whieK we bare never gained our 
own conaent to permit to function 
aa,lt ought. The Interatate Com¬ 
merce Commieslon ought to be 
eompoaed of men choeen from the 
ableet in the country. It ought to 
be freed abeolutely from all polit¬ 
ical Influonee and it ought to be 
given all the aBsietance, financial 
and otherwise, that is needed to en¬ 
able it perform promptly and well 
the functions for which it is cre¬ 
ated. Congress, the Administra¬ 
tion and the country at large 
ought then to demand that it take 
vigorous hold of the rate situa¬ 
tion and other matters which fall 
within its province and bring or¬ 
der and sanity out of the chaos 
that now exists. Keantime it 
would be well if careful study 
were given to the consolidation 
nnestion to the end that such 
ehanges in law as are needed to 
accomplish workable and useful 
results be promptly instituted 
when the proper time arrives. 

This is a large order, given ex¬ 
isting political conditions, and 
frankly there is not much use to 
expect its complete fulfillment 
in the near future. But at least 
some progress in that direction 
ought to be feasible and ought to 
be made in the next year. 

A Railroad Policy. 

Mira are badly in need of a 
breadly and soundly conceived rail¬ 
road policy. Borutlny of the few 
vather cryptic utterances of Ad¬ 
ministration spokesmen concerning 
transportation matters and of the 
sundry proposals that have been 
claiming the attention of a dis¬ 
traught Congress bearing upon the 
same problems, to say nothing of 
the confused and confusing atti¬ 
tude of the conflicting elements in 
our national legislative bodies, is 

I convincing evidence enough of 
! that fact. We of course have 
' never made up our minds defi¬ 
nitely what ought to be our 
consistent and abiding attitude 
toward the railroad Industry. In 
definitely turning our backs 
upon government ownership and 
operation in 1900 and in plac¬ 
ing the Transportation Act upon 
the statute books a positive step in 
the right direction was taken, but 
almost ever since it has been a 
constant struggle to keep the sys¬ 
tem then inaugurated intact. 

What in main outline ought to 
be the nature of a broad national 
railroad policy P Well, for one 
thing, the fact ought to be defi¬ 
nitely, vigorously and frankly 
recognized that the railroads 
must be permitted to make a 
decent living. This principle is 
apeclflcally laid down in the Trans¬ 
portation Act, but has been under 
constant attack directly and by 
sundry devious and half concealed 
ways for several years. The time 
has come when the Administra¬ 
tion, if it can gain its own consent 
to such procedure, and the saner 
elements throughout official life 
cannot afford longer to postpone 
taking a bold and consistent stand 
on this issue. Another danger 
which has of late become dis¬ 
tinctly threatening and which 
must be laid la that of Congres¬ 
sional interference in technical 
matters of rate making. The con¬ 
clusion ought to be positively 
reached that Congress will reso¬ 
lutely refuse to give serious con¬ 
sideration to any such proposals 
as those contained in the Oooding 
bill or the measures and “riders” 
bronght,,.^Jorwurd in connection 
with Pullmi^ oase^Tfee Inter- 
itate Cwniaerce OnissiftsSon is de- 

Bifllmdn Surcharge. 
actloi^f the Senate last week In 

[ to abolish the Pullman surcharse 
3 up several questions in the regu- 
1 of railroads. In the flrst place, 
pointed out by railroad men, the 

I of the Sen;ile hu taken a vldous 

e reaular appropriation 
making It impossible for 

to veto the provision by 
10 an example of public 

decision only a tew days 
ling the Pultman surcharge 

es and liad made a comprehensive 
’ of the entire eubject. Placing the 
Ion ill Congrens makes it political 
T than Judicial, railroad men say, 
the legislative body has no ma- 
ry to adequately determine the 
ess or reasonableness of such 
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Out Heroding Herod. | 

If so much that is Inexplicable 
had not of recent years tahen place I 
in Congress the action of the Sen¬ 
ate in the Pullman rate case would 
he BothingTBfWTofamazlng. That 
body has insisted upon attaching 
a rider to the “Independent Of¬ 
fices” appropriations bill prohibit¬ 
ing the 80-callsd Pullman- sur¬ 
charge recently favorably ruled 
upon by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. One thing is certain. 
Whether any weird action that 
Congress may take can in light of 
its recent conduct be termed really 
amazing, the attitude in this Pull¬ 
man case is most reprehensible as 
a matter of principle. 

The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission was organized and put to 
work to give careful and expert 
study to such technical questions 
as this one of the legitimacy of the 
so-called eurcharge for Pullman 
service. If it is not capable or con¬ 
scientious or free from bias then 
the thing to do, is to bring about a 
change in personnel which will 
remedy the situation. That, how¬ 
ever, is a wholly different matter 
from arbitrarily and for purely 
political motives overruling a de¬ 
cision of the commission. Our so- 
called judicial commissions and 
other bodies have never had an 
easy row to hoe as a result of Con¬ 
gressional Interference, but here¬ 
tofore that interference has taken 
more devious and less obvious 
courses. The time has oome when 
we cannot much longer postpone a 
little honest thought about these 
matters or afford to delay drastic 
reform. 

Csfq,. 

C/,, 
1J o 
I j|fhroughoi 

effect of PuUmgS^tochargo. 
iroughout the world ene 
Ion la almost unanimous that the re¬ 
action of the Senate In voting to 

remove the surcharge on PuUman fares 
represents a form of railroad baUisg 
rather than mature deliberation. A slm- 

ir case, representing political Interfer- 
iM with rate regulation, may be seen 

Hughes, then Governor of New York 

ters arbitrarily by l^&atlvS 
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Wnted: A Railroad Policy, 

are badly in need of a 
broadly and soundly conceived rail¬ 
road policy. Scrutiny of the few 
rather cryptic utterances of Ad¬ 
ministration spokesmen concerning 
transportation matters and of the 
sundry proposals that have been 
claiming the attention of a dis¬ 
traught Congress bearing upon the 
same problems, to say nothing of 
the confused and confusing atti¬ 
tude of the conflicting elements in 
our national legislative bodies, is 
convincing evidence enough of 
that fact. We of course have 
never made up our minds defl- 
nitely what ought to be our 
consistent and abiding attitude 
toward the railroad industry. In 
definitely turning our backs 
upon government ownership and 
operation in 1920 and in plac¬ 
ing the Transportation Act upon 
the statute books a positive step in 
the right direction was taken, but 
almost ever since it has been a 
constant struggle to keep the sys¬ 
tem then Inaugurated intact. 

What in main outline ought to 
be the nature of a broad national 
railroad policy P Well, for one 
thing, the fact ought to be defi¬ 
nitely, vigorously and frankly 
recognized that the railroads 
must be permitted to make a 
decent living. This principle is 
specifically laid down in the Trans¬ 
portation Act, but has been under 
constant attack directly and by 
sundry devious and half concealed 
ways for several years. The time 
has come when the Administra¬ 
tion, if it can gain its own consent 
to such procedure, and the saner 
elements throughout official life 
cannot afford longer to postpone 
taking a bold and consistent stand 
on this issue. Another danger 
which has of late become dis¬ 
tinctly threatening and which 
must be laid is that of Congres¬ 
sional interference in technical 
matters of rate making. The con¬ 
clusion ought to bo positively 
reached that Congress will reso¬ 
lutely refuse to give serious con¬ 
sideration to any such proposals 
as those contained in the Gooding 
bill or the measures and “riders” 
brought,,...ieTward in connection 
with t^ Pullman case^Xhe Inter- 
itate Cdhftiaerce CoaMlrtMlon is de- 
jigned and equipped to handle 
such matters and they ought to be 
eft to its Judgment, which should 
not be hampered in any undue 
nanner by legislative enactment. 

A third requirement of any 
worthj' national railway policy 
sails for a new baptism of honesty 

and straightforwardness of pur¬ 
pose and action in connection with 
the system of railway control that 
we claim to have adopted but 
which we have never gained our 
own consent to permit to function 
as ,lt ought. The Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission ought to be 
composed of men chosen from the 
ablest in the country. It ought to 
bo freed absolutely from all polit¬ 
ical influence and it ought to be 
given all the assistance, financial 
and otherwise, that is needed to en¬ 
able it perform promptly and well 
the functions for which it is cre¬ 
ated. Congress, the Administra¬ 
tion and the country at large 
ought then to demand that it take 
vigorous hold of the rate situa¬ 
tion and other matters which fall 
within its province and bring or¬ 
der and sanity out of the chaos 
that now exists. Meantime it 
would be well if careful study 
were given to the consolidation 
question to the end that such 
changes in law as are needed to 
accomplish workable and useful 
results be promptly instituted 
when the proper time arrives. 

This is a large order, given ex¬ 
isting political conditions, and 
frankly there is not much use to 
expect its complete fulfillment 
in the near future. But at least 
some progress in that direction 
ought to be feasible and ought to 
be made in the next year. 

^ Piriljjrfn Surcharge, 
friie artionof the Senate last week In 

voting to abolleh the Pullman eurcharge 
brings up several questions in the regu- 
tstioii ol railroads. In the Hrst place, 
it Is pointed out by railroad men. the 
action of the Senate has taken a vicious 
form In that the provision Is attached 

rider, n 

to a judicial body which handed d<_ 
its decision only a few days prior to 
finding the Pullman surcharge justllled. 
The Commission h.ad heard all interested 
parties and liad made a comprehensive 
•study of the entire subject. Placing the 
question in Cong-ess makes it political 

; rather than judicial, railroad men say. 
I and the legislative body has no ma- 
■ chinery to adequately determine the 
■ justnes.s or reasonableness of such 

things as rates or fares. 
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Out Heroding Herod. I 

If so much that is inexplicable 
had not of recent years taken place 
in Congress the action of the Sen¬ 
ate in the Pullnum rate case would 
ho nothing Rfffirf of amazing. That 
body has insisted upon attaching 
a rider to the “Independent Of¬ 
fices” appropriations bill prohibit¬ 
ing the so-called Pullman sur¬ 
charge recently favorably ruled 
upon by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. One thing is certain. 
Whether any weird action that 
Congress may take can in light of 
its recent conduct be termed really 
amazing, the attitude in this Pull¬ 
man case is most reprehensible as 
a matter of principle. 

The Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission was organized and put to 

j work to give careful and expert 
' study to such technical questions 
as this one of the legitimacy of the 
so-called surcharge for Pullman 
service. If it is not capable or con¬ 
scientious or free from bias then 
the thing to do is to bring about a 
change in personnel which will 
remedy the situation. That, how¬ 
ever, is a wholly different matter 
from arbitrarily and for purely 
political motives overruling a de¬ 
cision of the commission. Our so- 
called judicial commissions and 
other bodies have never had an 
easy row to hoe as a result of Con¬ 
gressional interference, but here¬ 
tofore that interference has taken 
more devious and less obvious 
courses. The time has come when 
we cannot much longer postpone a 
little honest thought about these 
matters or afford to delay drastic 
reform. 

- a^charge. 
(^Throughout the Va«fSad world tne 

c^hiion is almost unanimous that the re- 
cent action of the Senate in voting to 

, remove the surcharge on Pullman fares 
represents a form of railroad baits,* 
rather than mature deliberation. A sim¬ 
ilar case, representing political Interfer- 

regulation, may be seen 

>->>roid^Tser,fg%"; 
Mr Hiifl-hi-*‘k “latement of 

' natlon-wnle altei)io^“L,a“'r® .‘‘“racted 
put the’^evns“of"dlTllng"ti r;'u‘;ir‘m tera arbitrarily by legislative rull 
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J^^ted: A Railroad Policy. 

fCe are badly In need of a 
adly and soundly conceived rail¬ 

road policy. Scrutiny of the few 
rather cryptic utterances of Ad- i 
ministration spokesmen concerning: 
transportation matters and of the 
sundry proposals that have been 
claiming the attention of a dis¬ 
traught Congress bearing upon the 
same problems, to say nothing of 
the confused and confusing atti¬ 
tude of the conflicting elements In 
our national legrlslative bodies, Is 
convincing evidence enough of 
that fact. We of course have 
never made up our minds defl- 
nitely what ought to be our 
consistent and abiding attitude 
toward the railroad industry. In 
definitely turning our backs 
upon government ownership and 
operation In 1920 and In plac¬ 
ing the Transportation Act upon 
the statute books a positive step in 
the right direction was taken, but 
almost ever since it has been a 
constant struggle to keep the sys¬ 
tem then inaugurated Intact. 

What in main outline ought to 
be the nature of a broad national 
railroad pollcyP Well, for one 
thing, the fact ought to be defi¬ 
nitely, vigorously and frankly 
recognized that the railroads 
must be permitted to make a 
decent living. This principle is 
specifically laid down in the Trans¬ 
portation Act, but has been under 
constant attack directly and by 
sundry devious and half concealed 
ways for several years. The time 
has come when the Administra¬ 
tion, if it can gain its own consent 
to such procedure, and the saner 
elements throughout official life 
cannot afford longer to postpone 
taking a bold and consistent stand 
on this issue. Another danger 
which has of late become dis¬ 
tinctly threatening and which 
must be laid is that of Congres¬ 
sional Interference in technical 
matters of rate making. The con¬ 
clusion ought to be positively 
reached that Congress will reso¬ 
lutely refuse to give serious con¬ 
sideration to any such proposals 
as those contained in the Gooding 
bill or the measures and “riders” 
brought^ forward in connection 
with t^ Pullman cdso.Jfiie Inter- 
<tate Cohamerce CoaMtfts^n is de¬ 
signed and equipped to handle 
such matters and they ought to be 
eft to its judgment, which should 
not be hampered in any undue 
nanner by legislative enactment. 

A third requirement of any 
worthy national railway pollcy 
salls for a new baptism of honesty 

and straightforwardness of pur¬ 
pose and action in connection with 
the system of railway control that 
we claim to have adopted but 
which we have never gained our 
own consent to permit to function 
as it ought. The Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission ought to be 
composed of men chosen from the 
ablest in the country. It ought to 
be freed absolutely from all polit¬ 
ical influence and it ought to be 
given all the assistance, financial 
and otherwise, that is needed to en¬ 
able it perform promptly and well 
the functions for which it is cre¬ 
ated. Congress, the Administra¬ 
tion and the country at large 
ought then to demand that it take 
vigorous hold of the rate situa¬ 
tion and other matters which fall 
within its province and bring or¬ 
der and sanity out of the chaos 
that now exists. Meantime it 
would be well if careful study 
were given to the consolidation 
question to the end that such 
changes in law as are needed to 
accomplish workable and useful 
results be promptly instituted 
when the proper time arrives. 

This is a large order, given ex¬ 
isting political conditions, and 
frankly there is not much use to 
expect its complete fulfillment 
in the near future. But at least 
some progress in that direction 
ought to be feasible and ought to 
be made in the next year. 

P Pi^ljiSn Surcharge, 
-tinn of the Senate last ' 
.1 aiiolish the Pullman mi 
IP several questiona in th 
t railroads. In the first 

pointed out by railroad ra 
n of tl 

regular ajipropi 
raking it impossible for the Preai- 
1 veto the provision by itself. It 
an example of riublic opposition 

irlicial body whirh handed down 

flntllng the Puiiniaii 

rather Ih.in judli iai, railroad men say. 
and the legislative liody has no ma¬ 
chinery to adequately determind the 
Justness or reasonableness of such 
things as rates u,' fares. 
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I Out Heroding Herod. 

If so much that is inexplicable 
I had not of recent years taken place 
I in Congress the action of the Sen- 
' ate in the Pullnian rate case would 
ho MothingTSirSrE of amazing. That 

! body has insisted upon attaching 
I a rider to the “Independent Of- 
' flees” appropriations bill prohibit- 

1 ing the so-called Pullman sur- 
I charge recently favorably ruled 
upon by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. One thing is certain. 
Whether any weird action that 
Congress may take can in light of 

I its i-ecent conduct be termed really 
j amazing, the attitude in this Pull¬ 
man case is most reprehensible as 
a matter of principle. 

The Interstate Commerce Com- 
I mission was organized and put to 
1 work to give careful and expert 
; study to such technical questions 
as this one of the legitimacy of the 

I so-called surcharge for Pullman 
service. If it is not capable or con¬ 
scientious or free from bias then 
the thing to do is to bring about a 
change in personnel which will 
remedy the situation. That, how¬ 
ever, is a wholly different matter 
from arbitrarily and for purely 
political motives overruling a de¬ 
cision of the commission. Our so- 
called judicial commissions and 
other bodies have never had an 
easy row to hoe as a result of Con¬ 
gressional interference, but here¬ 
tofore that interference has taken 
more devious and less obvious 
courses. The time has come when 
we cannot much longer postpone a 
little honest thought about these 
matters or afford to delay drastic 
reform. 

I of Pullpian Surcharge. 
I throughout the iwfffSa.l world tne 
(qiinion Is almost uiiaiiimou.s that the re- 
vent action of the Senate in voting to 

I remove the surcharge on Pullman fares 
!nts a form of railroad baitl^s 
than mature deliberation. A slm- 

ise. representing political interfer- 
[enre with rate regulation, mav be seen 

' 1®”’ "■'’en Charit-s L.. Hughes, then Governor of New York 
vetoed a hill limiting milroad passenger 

nation- , Ihat ''tlme‘“1iTu-acted 
1..« evil “ o! deaiit“" wUh*’^'*' 
arbltrarlly'by leglflaUve ?Ule.' 
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^ghlation by **Rid9Ts' 

^TE FIXING BY CONGRESS 
O AILROAD freight and passenger 

rate making is no proper part of 
the business of Congress, especially 
since there has been created by statute 
an official body of experts to deal with 
the subject. This question has been 
raised by the recent passage by the 
Senate of a rider to the appropriation 
bill which supplies funds to the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission, the effect 
of which would be to abolish the sur¬ 
charge now collected froj^ Pullman car 
passengers. And an aatte p^e has 
been given it by the almost unanimous 
report of the House Committee on Inter¬ 
state Commerce condemning the pro¬ 
posal both on its merits, as it would 
affect the railroads and because it 
would set a dangerous precedent, open¬ 
ing the door to constant rate tinkering 
by Congress whenever any group of 
people or any interests want lower rates 
or when they may disagree with the 
rulings of the I. C. C. in rate bases. 

This report should give Congress 
pause about interfering in matters of 
such intricate detail as railroad rates. 
The whole rate structure is one of in¬ 
finite complications and when the I. C. 
Ci, with its organization of technical 
experts, finds extreme difficulty in arriv¬ 
ing at just decisions concerning the wis¬ 
dom and equity of rates, what can be 
expected from the results of Congres¬ 
sional action initiated by propaganda in 
behalf of a single special interest? 

Doubtless the commercial travelers of 
the country, who have been demanding 
the abolition of the surcharge, would be 
glad to be relieved of this extra charge, 
but when it is remembered that if this 
particular source of income—amounting 
to $37,000,000 a year—is taken from the 
railroads some other rates must be in¬ 
creased to meet the deficit, the absurdity 
of dealing with the sublet by legislation 

I and without regard Wthe relative cost 
I of the service to whichatj^^surcharge is 
1 applied will be apparent. ' - - 

Meddling by Senate 
In Rate-Making Field 

By Its persistent endeavors to bring about 
a repeal of the Pullman car surcharge the 
Senate is on dangerous ground. The House 
committee on interstate and foreign com¬ 
merce has reported adversely on a Senate 
bill to do this. The House, nevertheless, 
will be called upon to vote upon it directly, 
since the Senate also tacked it on as a 
rider to the general offices appropriation 
bill. 

The power of Congress to regulate trans¬ 
portation among the states is explicit in the 
Constitution, This would, however, be the 
first venture of Congress into the direct 
rate-making field since its establishment of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
1887, and its subsequent delegation to that 
body of wider and wider powers. 

This surcharge, which all along has had 
the Commerce Commission's implied sanc¬ 
tion, was formally approved by it in a 
Judicial decision as recently as February 9. 
after the organized commercial travelers 
had sought its removal. It amounts fo fifty 
per cent, of the normal Pullman parlor and 
sleeping car charge, and goes directly to 
the railroads, not to the Pullman company. 

It produced »S7,000,000 reViillUU ill i!IJ3, 
and this the Commerce Commission and 
House committee agree the carriers were 
entitled to. The commission, takes the 
further ground that when the carriers can 
afford reduced passenger or freight rates it 
should not be the de luxe "IfifBWSs of the 
Pullmans who ,get the first benefit. 

Of vastly more ijjiportance than the rela¬ 
tive fairness of the fifty per cent, surcharge, 
or even of ^he basic Pullman rates on whicif 
the surcharge is computed, is this meddling 
by Congress in the field of the Commerce 
Commission. 

Rate making is a science—or it ought to 
be. While the roads are earning less than 
the average five and three-quarters per 
sent, the Commerce Commission tries to 
make the rates produce for them in compli¬ 
ance with the transportation act of 1920, 
every reduction at one point must be com¬ 
pensated for by an increase at another. 

Let Congress once take it into its mind 
to switch rates here and there, and it wiil 
get the whole rate structure so out of plumb 
that the Commerce Commission can not 
perform the Judicial duty delegated to it. 
and so might as well shut up shop. No 
railroad security but would be menaced. 
The House will do well to follow the leader¬ 
ship of eighteen out of twenty-one members 
of its committee. It should lop off the 
rider and send the appropriaUon bill back 
to oonfejAqpe. 

r)R a Jtrmd many years ingenious 
gresAei^ have sJkght on occasioii^H (hitch i* J^tineaO^opriation bills ameljy 

ments vfng n^fng to do with those btffi., 
'I'he ali\Jamendments usually carry loglsla-lT 
tiv-e pro^sals that have no chance of enac^ 
nvent as separate and independent measures. 
If they can be saddled on the supply billsy 
there is a chance-of their slipping through | 
add escaping a veto which would automati- j 
rally tie up necessary appropriatiops. ! 

Jfb sooner was this expedient invented and 
I'trild dn Congress than its unsouadness and 
jtiiHairness were pointed out. But while I statesmen of both parties condemn it "in 
piwciple," the bad habit persists and mem-' 
be« of both parties resort to the "rider” de¬ 
vice whenever it seems to suit their con- 

Ivcnience or advantage. 
r Senator Robinson of Arkansas is the latest. I sinner in this respect, but a Senate majority 
shares his responsibility. The Arkansan op¬ 
poses the ‘‘I\yman8urcharge/’ as do many 
of his countrymenu^prival^^e. The In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission, by a divid*-. 
cd vote, has just declined to abolifh that em- ‘ 
battled charge. Senator Robiq^on would 
abolish it regardless of the contmission by 
congressional act. A bill to that effect i 
in.the hands of the House committee on ii 
tet'state commerce, which has shown no de¬ 
sire to expedite.jU passage. So Senator Rob> 
inson reoffeted It in the Sedate, as an 
"amendment” to the "independent offices ap¬ 
propriation bill,” and the Rider Statesmen 
adopted the amendment last Friday by a vote, 
of 56 to 8. 

The Pullman surcharge has nothing to do 
with the supply bill to which it has been 
hitched. Most parliamentarians and alfl 
statesmen agree, we believe, that it is un<« 
fair and vicious practice to load the supplM 
bilb with "riders” of this type. Yet thfl 
vSe^fe persists in trying to put things ov^iB 
in IJffiat way. We suspect that many of till 
Elder Statesmen who voted for Sehator Ro^ 
inson’s rider secretly hope their junior bfeth^ 
renain the House will have the wisdom and 
theacourage to kill it. They sought only 
excess their sentiments viSlth respect to the 
sui^iharge and some of them would be 
shocked and disappointed if the rider I 
enaSted. But the fact'that these mischifevongJ 
ridgrs frequently are originated^by the Eldefll 
St^esmen, who ought to set \ better ex3 
aiiijile before the lower house InstedK 

deijijnding upon its-members to correct } 
lapws from sound legislative practice, (WH 
notwgo unnoticed by the country and 
taiSy does not strengthen the standing Kjr 
the-^'most august assembly in the world” , 
fori an intelligent publi.;, I 
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jjAte fixing by congress 
O AILROAD freight and passenger 

rate making is no proper part of 
the business of Congress, especially 
since there has been created by statute 
an official body of experts to deal with 
the subject. This question has been 
raised by the recent passage by the 
Senate of a rider to the appropriation 
bill which supplies funds to the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission, the effect 
of which would be to abolish the sur¬ 
charge now collected from Pullman car 
passengers. And an acH^e ptjase has 
been given it by the almost unanimous 
report of the House Committee on Inter¬ 
state Commerce condemning the pro¬ 
posal both on its merits, as it would 
affect the railroads and because it 
would set a dangerous precedent, open¬ 
ing the door to constant rate tinkering 
by Congress whenever any group of 
people or any interests want lower rates 
or when they may disagree with the 
rulings of the I. C. C. in rate cases. 

This report should give Congress 
pause about interfering in matters of 
such intricate detail as railroad rates. 
The whole rate structure is one of in¬ 
finite complications and when the I. C. 
C., with its organization of technical 
experts, finds extreme difficulty in arriv¬ 
ing at just decisions concerning the wis¬ 
dom and equity of rates, what can be 
expected from the results of Congres¬ 
sional action initiated by propaganda in 
behalf of a single special interest? 

Doubtless the commercial travelers of 
the country, who have been demanding 
the abolition of the surcharge, would be 
glad to be relieved of this extra charge, i 
but when it is remembered that if this 
particular source of income—amounting 
to $37,000,000 a year—is taken from the 
railroads some other rates must be in¬ 
creased to meet the deficit, the absurdity 
of dealing with the subject by legislation 

, and without regard to' the relative cost 
of the service to whicb»tjiis surcharge is 

^ applied will be apparent. 
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Meddling by Senate 
In Rate-Making Field 

By its persistent endeavors to bring about 
a repeal of tlie Pullman car surcharge the 
Senate Is on dangerous ground. The. House 
committee on interstate and foreign com¬ 
merce has reported adversely on a Senate 
bill to do this. The House, nevertheless. 
■Will be called upon to vote upon it directly, 
since the Senate also tacked It on as a 
rider to the general offices appropriation 
bin. 

The power of Congress to regulate trans¬ 
portation among the states is explicit in the 
Constitution. This would, however, be the 
first venture of Congress into the direct 
rate-making field since its establishment of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
1887, and its subsequent delegation to that 
body of wider and wider powers. 

This surcharge, which all along has had 
the Commerce Commission's implied sanc¬ 
tion. was formally approved by it in a 
Judicial decision as recently as February 9. 
after the organized commercial travelers 
had sought its removal. It amounts to fifty 
per cent, of the normal Pullman parlor and 
sleeping car charge, and goes directly to 
the niliroads, not to the Pullman company. 

It produced $37,000,000 levi'&llUP ill 19i3. 
and this the Commerce Commission and 
House committee agree the carriers were 
entitled to. The commission takes the 
furthiT ground that when the carriers can 
afford reduced passenger or freight rates it 
should not be the de luxe 'fiSfWfis of the 
Pullmans who get the first benefit. 

Of vastly more ijjjportance than the rela¬ 
tive fairness of the fifty per cent, surcharge, 
or evim of Jhe basic Pullman rates on whiclj 
the surcharge is computed, is this meddling 
by Congress in the field of the Commerce 
Commission. 

Rat? making is a science—or it ought to 
be. While the roads are earning less than 
the overage five and three-quarters per 
cent, the Commerce Commission tries to 
make the rates produce for them in compli¬ 
ance with the transportation act of 1930, 
every reduction at one point must be com¬ 
pensated for by an increase at another. 

‘ Let Congress once take it into its mind 
to switch rates here and there, and it will 
get the whole rate structure so out of plumb 
that the Commerce Commission can not 
perform the Judicial duty delegated to it, 
and so might as well shut up shop. No 
railroad security but would be menaced. 
The House will do well to follow the leader- 
■hlp of eighteen out of twenty-one members 
ct its committee. It should lop off the 
rider and send the appropriation bill back 
to conferjenpe. 

bitch ift 
ments K 
The alii 

!**w out TANf: »,A rqriTTTH* 

^^tieghdation by **Riders’* 
■f^R a jj^od many years ingenious con- 
T gre^^cM have sAght on occasion to 

j^tincan^opriation bills amend¬ 
ing noising to do with those bills, 
amendments usually carry legisla¬ 

tive proposals that have no chance of enact¬ 
ment as separate and independent measures. 
If they can be saddled on the supply bills, 
there is a chance of their slipping through 
and escaping a veto which would automati- 

^cally tie up necessary appropriations. 
sooner -was this expedient invented and 

triid cin Congress than its unsioundness and 
Itii^airness were pointed out. But while 
.statesmen of both parties condemn it “in 
principle,’’ the bad habit persists and mem- 

ybers of both parties resort to the “rider” de- 
jlvice whenever it seems to suit their con¬ 
i’venience or advantage. 

) Senator Robinson of Arkansas is the latest 
I sinner in this respect, but a Senate majority 
[ shares his responsibility. The Arkansan op¬ 
poses the “Pullman surcharge,” as do many 
of his countrymenu^pr^aT^Ttfe. The In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission, by a divid¬ 
ed vote, has just declined to abolish that em¬ 
battled charge. Senator Robii^on would 
abolish it regardless of the commission by 
congressional act. A bill to that effect is 
in the hands of the House committee on in¬ 
terstate commerce, w’hich has shown no de¬ 
sire to expedite.its passage. So Senator Rob¬ 
inson reoffered it in the Senate, as an 
“amendment” to the "independent offices ap¬ 
propriation bill,” and the Elder Statesmen 
adopted the amendment last Friday by a vote 
of 56 to 8. 

The Pullman surcharge has nothing to do 
with the supply bill to which it has been 
hitched. Most parliamentarians and all 
statesmen agree, we believe, that it is un¬ 
fair and vicious practice to load the supply 
bills with “riders” of this type. Yet the 
Senate persists in trying to put things over 
in •That way. 'We suspect that many of the 
Eider Statesmen who voted for Senator Rob¬ 
inson's rider secretly hope their junior breth¬ 
ren--in the House will have the wisdom and 
the-courage to kill it. They sought only to 
express their sentiments r\«lth respect to the 
surcharge and some of them would be 
shocked and disappointed if the rider were i 
cnajjtcd. But the fact that these mischievous j 
rideys frequently arc originated by the Elder 
St^j^esmen, who ought to set a better ex^ 
aingle before the lower house instci^ oil 
depi^nding upon its members to correct 
lapses from sound legislative practice, 
Iiotn go unnoticed by the country and 
tainly does not strengthen the standing Ef 
the “most august assembly in the world" j 
for*, an intelligent public. 
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l^TE FIXING BY CONGRESS 
O AILROAD freight and passenger 

^ rate making is no proper part of 
the business of Congress, especially 
since there has been created by statute 
an official body of experts to deal with 
the subject. This question has been 
raised by the recent passage by the 
Senate of a rider to the appropriation 
bill which supplies funds to the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission, the effect 
of which would be to abolish the sur¬ 
charge now collected from Pullman car 
passengers. And an acH^ phase has 
been given it by the almost unanimous 
report of the House Committee on Inter¬ 
state Commerce condemning the pro¬ 
posal both on its merits, as it would 
affect the railroads and because it 
would set a dangerous precedent, open¬ 
ing the door to constant rate tinkering 
by Congress whenever any group of 
people or any interests want lower rates 
or when they may disagree with the 
rulings of the I. C. C. in rate cases. 

This report should give Congress 
pause about interfering in matters of 
such intricate detail as railroad rates. 
The whole rate structure is one of in¬ 
finite complications and when the I. C. 
C., with its organization of technical 
experts, finds extreme difficulty in arriv¬ 
ing at just decisions concerning the wis¬ 
dom and equity of rates, what can be 
expected from the results of Congres¬ 
sional action initiated by propaganda in 
behalf of a single special interest? 

Doubtless the commercial travelers of 
the country, who have been demanding 
the abolition of the surcharge, would be 
glad to be relieved of this extra charge, 
but when it is remembered that if this 
particular source of income—amounting 
to $.37,000,000 a year—is taken from the ■ 
railroads some other i-ates must be in-' 
creased to meet the deficit, the absurdity | 
of dealing with the subject by legislation > 

I and without regard to’ the relative costj 
of the service to which this surcharge is! 

I applied will be apparent. ( 
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Meddling by Senate 
In Rate-Making Field 

By Its persistent endeavors to bring about 
a repeal of the Pullman ear surcharge the 
Senate Is on dangerous ground. The House 
eomniittee on Interstate and foreign eom- 
inerce has reported adversely on a Senate 
bill to do this. The House, nevertheless, 
will he called upon to vote upon it directly, 
since the Senate also taedted It on a.s a 
rider to the general offices appropriation 
bin. 

The power of Congress to regulate trans¬ 
portation among the states is explicit in the 
Constitution. This would, however, be the 
first venture of Congress into the direct 
rate-making field since Its establishment of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
1887, and its subsequent delegation to that 
body of wider and wider powers. 

This surcharge, which all along has had 
the Commerce Commission’s implied sanc¬ 
tion, was formally approved by it in a 
Judicial decision as recently as February 9. 
after the organized commercial travelers 
had sought its removal. It amounts to fifty 
per cent, of the normal Pullman parlor and 
Bleeping car charge, and .goes directly to 
the niilroads, not to the Pullman company. 

It produced $37,000,000 i eO^'rtUf'TTI iaj3. 
and this the Commerce Commission and 
Hoiksi’ committee agree the carriers were 
entitled to. The commission takes the 
further ground that when the carriers can 
affon: reduced passenger or freight rates it 
should not be the de luxe (IfflfhTis of the 
Pullmans who get the first benefit. 

Of vastly more importance than the rela¬ 
tive fairness of the fifty per cent, surcharge, 
or evi n of Ihe basic Pullman rates on whlc!^ 
the si:rcharge is computed, is this meddling 
by Congress in the field of the Commerce 
Comnil.ssion. 

Ital? making is a science—or it ought to 
be. AVhlle the roads are earning less than 
the iivernge five and three-quarters per 
cent, the Commerce Commission tries to 
make the rates produce for them in compli¬ 
ance with the transportation act of 1920, 
every reduction at one point must be com- 
pen.sHied for by an increa.se at another. 

Lei Congress once take it into its mind 
to switch rates here and there, and it will 
get the whole rate structure so out of plumb 
that the Commerce Commission can not 
perform the Judicial duty delegated to It. 
and so might as well shut up shop. No 
railroad security but would be menaced. 
The House will do well to follow the leader- 
■hlp of eighteen out of twenty-one members 
of its committee. It should lop off the 
rider and send the appropriation bill back 
to conferjenpe. 

OFI FATCj: *,a 
J'EURCAiiY 10, ryji 

/•i^eghlation by “Riders” 
T^OR a many years ingenious con- 

! gre^S^ have sJBght on occasion to 
hitch iyolj^itiiic an^ooriation bills amend¬ 
ments ufng nowing to do with those bills. 
'I'hc ali\J amendments usually carry legisla¬ 
tive pro^sals that have no chance of enact¬ 
ment as separate and independent measures. 
•Tf they can be saddled on the supply bills, 
there is a chance of their slipping through 
and escaping a veto which would automati¬ 
cally tie up necessary appropriations. 

So sooner was this expedient im’ented and 
triid on Congress than its unsoundness and 
iirftairness were pointed out. But while 
.statesmen of both parties condemn it “in 
principle,” the bad habit persists and mem¬ 
bers of both parties resort to the “rider” de¬ 
vice whenever it seems to suit their con¬ 
venience or advantage. 

Senator Robinson of ,\rkansas is the latest 
sinner in this respect, but a Senate majority 
shares his responsibility. The .\rkansan op¬ 
poses the “Pt*|Iman9m^iiai^e/’ as do many 
of his countrymen in private Tffe. The In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission, by a divid¬ 
ed vote, has just declined to abolish that em¬ 
battled charge. Senator Robinson would 
abolish it regardless of the commission by 
congressional act. A bill to that effect is 
in the hands of the House committee on in¬ 
terstate commerce, which has shown no de- 
.^irc to expedite its passage. So Senator Rob¬ 
inson rcoffered it in the Senate, as an 
“amendment” to the “independent offices ap¬ 
propriation bill,” and the Elder Statesmen 
adopted the amendment last Friday by a vote 
of .S6 to 8. 

The Pullman surcharge has nothing to do 
■with the supply bill to which it has been 
hitched. Most parliamentarians and all 
.statesmen agree, wo believe, that it is un¬ 
fair and vicious practice to load the supply 
hills with “riders” of this type. Yet the 
Senate persists in trying to put thing.s over 
in that way. ^^■c suspect that many of the 
Elder Statesmen who voted for Senator Rob¬ 
inson’s rider secretly hope their junior breth¬ 
ren in the House will have the wisdom and 
the ’eourage to kill it. They sought only to 
express their sentiments w^th respect to the 
surcharge and some of them w’ould be 
•shocked and disappointed if the rider were , 
enacted. But the fact that these mischievous 
rider.s frequently arc originated by the Elder 
.‘ftatcsincn, who ought to set a better ex-/ 
aingle before the lower house iiistcdtj^ of ! 
depending upon its members to correct 
lapses from sound legislative practice, 
Ii"t go unnoticed by the country and 
tainly does not strengthen the standing fif 
the “most august assembly in the world’ 
fore, an intelligent public. 
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FtBiam 

The Senate Shows Some Speed 

a Case for Review by Congrei*^^ 

is not necessary to believe that t hsy^uiy'' 
Bi4» surcharge is a proper assessment av^i^ 
railroad passengers to see the improijriety of r 
attempting to abolish it, as Senators Robir.son 
and SmiUi are seeking to dpj by. legislative 

jtaeiion. Congress has delegated aujtlmrity over 1 railroad rates to the Interstate' Commerce Com-- 
mission and has ])rescribcd the manner in whicli 
^bose rates shall be fixed, ’xlaving adopted this 
course, it is incumbent on Congress to keep'its 
own hands off the rate making process. Tlie ' 
legislature has an undoubted right to change 

I the system of regulation now prescribed or to 
I make minor modiffcations to. meet newly aris¬ 

ing conditions. But it would be highly im- • 
proper for Congress to interfere teethe extent 
of reviewing the Commission’s deeiiiions. If 
the rulings of the Commerce Commission are to 
be subjected to -review at the bands of higher 
authority, the case' should be taken to, the I 
courts and not to the halls of Congress. Con¬ 
gressional interference would tend ,to negative 
the whole system of railroa4 regulation now 
in effect. The Interstate Commerce Commission | 
is not infallible. The Virginian•P^o^ docs not | 
regard the decision upholding the Pullman sur¬ 
charge as a particularly fortunate one. But it M 
is far better that the decision be allowed to j 
stand than that a precedent of rate regulation i 
at the hands of Congress should be established ! 
to undermine the Commission contifol by which j 
patrons of the railroads are now protected. j 

Tlie mauner in which prompt Congressional 
action can lie secured in exceptional cases, is 
illustrated in the siieed with which the Senate 
voted to abolish the Pullman surcharge. On 
Monday of last week, tne Interstate Commerce 
Commission liiinded down a decision in which 
the surcharge was approved. The decision 
aroused tlie ojiponents of the Impost to imme¬ 
diate action, witli tho result that by Friday .an 
amendment invalidating the charge bad been 
tacked on to a jicnding appropriation bill by a 
vote of iiO to 8. For a legislative body that 
wrestled six weeks with the Muscle. Shoals 
measure and tliat has not even brought the 
World Court proposal out of committee two 

years after its submission, this is a record- 
breaking burst of spAd. It is true that the 
surcharge problem is far simpler than many 
of those over which the Senate has been hesi¬ 
tating the past two years. But the simplicity 
does not altogether account for the speed, -ruv 
amendment was adopted not because it was 
simple but because the Senate made up its mind 
and came to grips with the issue without 
bickering and debate. Can it be that resent¬ 
ment over the Interstate Commerce Commission's 
decision was in any \tay responsible! If so, . 
it might be in order to create a new govern--' 
ment agency for the sole purpose of baiting 
the Senate go as to facilitate the processes of 
legislation. 
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NORFOLK, VA. 

PILOT 

rl a Case for Review by Congress. 

is not necessary to believe that the,']’ull^ 
surcharge is a proper assessment ag.tia^ ; 

railroad passengers to see the impropriety of I 
attempting to abolisli it, as Senators Kobinson j 
and Smith arc seeking to do, by legislative j 

iaction. Congress has delegated autlwi-ity over ] 
railroad rates to the Interstate Commerce Com- ; 
mission and has ])rescribed the manner in which j 
those rates shall be fixed. Maving adopted this \ 
course, it is incumbent on Congress to keci) it.s j 
own hands oil the rate making process. The 
legislature has an undoubted right to change 
the system o,f regulation now prescribed or to 
make minor modifications to meet newly aris¬ 

ing conditions. But it would be highly im¬ 
proper for Congress to interfere to-the extent 
of reviewing the Commission’s deeilsions. If 
the rulings of the Commerce Commission are to 
be subjected to review at the hands of higher 
authority, the case should be taken to the 
courts and not to the halls of Congress. Con¬ 
gressional interference would tend to negative 
the whole system of railroad regulation now 
in effect. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
is not infallible. The Virginian-Pilot does not 
regard the decision upholding the Pullman sur¬ 
charge as a particularly fortunate one. But it 
is far better that the decision be allowed to 
stand than that a precedent of rate regulation 
at the hands of Congress should be established 
to undermine the Commission control by which 
patrons of the railroads are now protected. 

The Senate Shows Some Speed 

The manner in which prompt Congressional 
action can be secured in exceptional cases, is 
illustrated in the Biased with which the Senate 
voted to abolish the Pullman surcharge. On 
hloiulay of last week, tli?7iiter8tate Commerce 
Commission handed down a decision in which 
tlie surcharge was approved. The decision 
aroused tiie opiiunenta of the impost to imme¬ 
diate action, with the result that by Friday an 
amendment invalidating the charge had been 
tacked on to a iiending appropriation bill by a 
vote of iiC to 8. For a legislative body that 
wrestled six weeks with the .Muscle. Shoals 
measure and that has not even brought the 
World Court proposal out of committee two 

years after its submission, this is a record- 
breaking burst of speVd. It is true that the 
surcharge problem is far simpler than many 
of those over which the Senate has been hesi¬ 
tating the past two years. But the simplicity 
does not altogether account for the speed, xuv 
amendment was adopted not because it was 
simple but because the Senate made up its mind 
and came to grips with the issue without 
bickering and debate. Can it be that resent¬ 
ment over the Interstate Commerce Commission’s 
decision was in any ^»ay responsible? If so, 
it might be in order to create a new govern¬ 
ment agency for the sole purpose of baiting 
the Senate so as to facilitate the processes of 
legislation. 
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NORFOLK, VA. 

PILOT 

a Case for Revjcv/ by Congress 

it is not ncoetsary to believe that the. 
min sureliarge is a prointr assessment agaiim i 
railroad passengers to see the improi)riety of ' 
attemiiting to abolish it, as Senators Hobinson | 
and Smith are seeking to do, by legislative i 

■action. Congress lias delegated authority over 
railroad rates to the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission and has iircseribed the manner in whicli ! 
those rates shall be fixed. Slaving adopted this , 
course, it is incumbent on Congress to keep it.s | 
own hands oil the rate making process. The 
legislature has an undoubted right to change 
the system of regulation now prescribed or to 
wake minor modifications to meet newly aris¬ 

ing conditions. But it would be highly im¬ 
proper for Congress to interfere to "the extent 
of reviewing the Commission’s deeitiions. If 
the rulings of the Commerce Commission are to 
be subjected to review at the hands of higher 
authority, tlie case should be taken to the 
courts and not to the halls of Congress. Con¬ 
gressional interference would tend to negative 
the whole system of railroad regulation now 
in effect. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
is not infallible. The Virginian-Pilot docs not 
regard the decision upholding the Pullman sur¬ 
charge as a particularly fortunate one. But it 
is far better that the decision be allowed to 
stand than that a precedent of rate regulation 
at the hands of Congress should be established 
to undermine the Commission control by which 
patrons of the railroads are now protected. 

The Senate Shows Some Speed 

The manner in which prompt Congressional 
action can he secured in exceptional cases, is 
illustrated in tlie sliced with which the Henatc 
voted to abolish the Pullman surcharge. On 
Monday of last week, tlic'Thterstiite Commerce 
Commission linnded down a decision in which 
the surcharge was ap|iroved. The decision 
aroused the ojiimnents of the impost to iinine- 
diate action, with the result that liy Friday an 
amendment invalidating the charge had beau 
tacked on to a ]iciiding apjiropriation bill by a 
vote of dC to 8. For a legislative body that 
wrc.stled six weeks with tbe .Muscle. iSlioals 
measure and that lias not even brought tlie 
World Court proposal out of committee two 

years after its submission, this is a record- 
breaking burst of spAd. It is true that the 
surcharge problem is far simpler than many 
of those over which the Senate has been hesi¬ 
tating the past two years. But the simplicity 
does not altogether account for the speed, xuv 
amendment was adopted not because it was 
simple but because tlie Senate made up its mind 
and came to grips witli the issue without 
bickering and debate. Can it be that resent¬ 
ment over the Interstate Commerce Commission's 

! decision was in any vfay responsible? If so, 
I it might be in order to create a new goveru- 
j ment agency for the sole purpose of baiting 
I the Senate so as to facilitate the processes of 

legislation. 
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NEW YORK. FEBRUARY 2«. If86. 

lUte Fixing By Congress. 
Railroad freight and passenger rata-nuUcing 

is no proper part of the business of Congress, 
especially since there has been created by 
statute an official body of experts to deal with 
the subject. This question has been raised by 
the recent passage by the Senate of a rider to 
the appropriation bill which supplies funds'to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, the effect 
of which would be to abolish the surcharge now 

' collected from Pullman car passengers. Doubt- 
leas the commercial travelers of the country, 
who have been demanding the abolition of the 
snrebarge, would be glad to be relieved of this 
extra charge, but when It is remembered that 
if this particular source of income—amounting 
to $J7,000.«00 a year—Is taken from the mil- 
roads. some other rates must be Increased to 
meet the deficit, the absurdity of dealing with 

^he subject by legislation cmd without regard 
relative cost of the service 

irge is applied would be api^rent. 
^o the relative cost of the service to which thbr^ 
sm^iarge is applied would be apparent. i up—-*- ! " app, 

l^enace of Congress’ Rate-Making|| 

No Rate-Makint by Cengresa. 
m The Baltlnon Sen. 

Tt »«■ natural enough for the Senate to 
»cu«« the surchargea which railroads re- 

eelro from Pullman pasaengers. Tha Inter- 
:ate Commerce Commtsalon had rendered 
divided opinion on the subject, and there¬ 

by encouraged the beliet that the majority 
opinion waa not orccssarlly sound. 

It does not follow, however, that the 
Senate Is justified in its vote to abolish 
tuose surcharges. Senators, even the best 
of them, are not experts in ealculatlng the 
cost of rail transportation, and yet the ques¬ 
tion at issue is as technical aa any of those 
which by law have been turned over to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The cost of hauling Pullman can can be 
determined as accurately aa the cost of haul¬ 
ing freight, but Congreaa Is not the body 
to do It. The duty has been lodged with 
the Interstate Commerce Commlsilon. If 
Congress is dissatlafled with the commis¬ 
sion’s ruling. It can properly ask It for de¬ 
tailed Information which will disclose 

ther the commission has fully cousld- 
I all the elements of the surcharge prob¬ 

lem. It may by resolution secure a review 
with special attention to such factors, in¬ 
cluding that of public welfare, as It believes 
to have received too little attention from 
the commisalon. But for it to enter the 
jrate-maklng buslneaa la to establish a dan- 

precedent that Implies a return of 
^ ■■ uninformed 

irncstly to be 
concur In 
Senate 1 

the dUnnisaion which preceded the 
refuMl by the House of Repfesenta- 
tlves to eoncuT in tlmy’SeV^e pro¬ 
posed abolition of tifr PuU«n sur¬ 
charge, Congreeeman Harris. Hawes, 
Of Miesouii, difcu»seKl^*tRe fundamen¬ 
tal issues involved as follows: 

"The proponent of this bill (the 
rider), the Order of United Ooenmer- 
cM Travelers of America, is composed 
of Bome of the beet men in Americo. 
But they have brought their case to 
the wrong tribunal, because if f^ongresg 
answrers their appeal for relief, Con- 
grees will again be called upon in other 
instances to give relief to other 
branches of passenger eervice or in 
the matter of freight rates. 

“The MU contemplates a reduction 
in FuUmen anreblarges now paid to 
railroads of an amount between |S7,- 
000,000 and $40,000,000 annually. 

"No one has attempted to determine 
where this sum is to come from, lu 
some vague and indefinite way it is 
proposed that It be taken from the 
railroads. 

"Assume, for the sake of argument, 
.AM the raUroads do not require this 
$$7,000,OdO. Shall we take the whole 
amount off Pullman passengers and 
distribute none of the decrease to the 
farmer, the manufacturer, and the 
.coach passenger? 

"We know that it will not come out 
of the blue sky, nor can it be merely 
taken from the imagination of men; 
but if it is taken from the railroads, 
it reduces their revenue capacity $37,- 
000.000 annually. 

"Anyone understanding the Trans¬ 
portation Act must know that one of 
two things will happen, ran not fail 
to happen; no other logical deduction 
can be made: 

"It will be added to the present cost 
of pgatenger transportation or to the 
present rate of freight, or it will put 
off—to the extent of $37.000,000—the 
time when a fsneral redaction oan be 
msMle ap«h Masanger or «tal^ ratal. 

"There can positively be no escape 
from one of these two conclusions. . . , 

Who Is Next? 
"Just at this particular time the 

traveling salesman makes the appeal. 
The next time it may be the oilman, the 
next time the steel man, and the next 
time the lumberman and then the coal 
man, and the next time the tobacco 
growers, the cotton growers, the woolen, 
mills, the paper mills. And what about 
the farmer? Has he not the right to 
make the same attempt: and the cattle 
raiser? And why not those who ex¬ 
clusively use day coaches and do not 
patronize Pullmans? May they not i 
seek a decrease in rates? 

‘'One’s imagination does not have 
to be vivid to see how Congress will be 
converted into a continuous debtaing 
club as to the merits and demerits or 
various forms of reductions in rates. 

Twenty years ago the experiment of 
rate making by states was attempted. 
It proved a failure. It involved long, 
tedious delays in courts, wa« never 
satisfactory; so that tooday the legisla¬ 
tures of tha 48 states have abandoned 
the pra(>tice and have delegated the 
exercise of this power, where it can 
be done lawfully, to commissions ap- 
pofnted for that purpose. 

"If the States of the Union having 
only the problems of a single state 
to discuss have found this policy to be 
unwise and have abandoned ft, how 
much more difficult will it be for Con¬ 
gress, 'which, represents 48 states,' to 
now attempt to exercise a discretion¬ 
ary, Investigating, and fact-finding 
power which the individual states have 
discovered could not be done properly 
by a legislative body? 
, 'The macbloery of Congress is not 
adequate for the purpose of making 
rates. It early reotjgnized this fact; 
and created the Interstate Commerce 
Commission;'bomnosed of 11 men. which 
has under its jiiriedietion 1,400 em¬ 
ployes, among which may be found some 
rtf the best-trained experts in America. 
The commisjiion can extend ite hearing 
throughout the year. It would not be 
humanly poeaible for Congresa to pass 
upon all us ditpntetl or oonteeted epia-1 
lone of this egni^m. , , " loi^ 
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NT;W YORK, FT^BRUART 26, 192.^. 

lUte Fixing By Congress. 
Railroad freight and paaRenger rate-making 

is no proper part of the business of Congress, 
especially since there has been created by 
■statute aji ofllcial bwly of experts to deal wUn 
the subject. This question ha.s been raised by 
the recent passage by the Senate of a rider to 
the v>Ptxiprihtlon bill which supplies funds to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, the effect 
of which would be to abolish the surcharge now 
collected from Fhillman car pas.se4>gerR. Etoubt- 
lesB the commercial travelers of the country, 
who have been demanding the abolition of the 
surcharge, would be glad to be relieved of this 
extra charge, but when it is remembered that 
if this particular source of income—amounting 
to 937,000,000 a year—is taken from the rail¬ 
roads, some other rates must be increased to 
meet the deficit, the absurdity of dealing with 
the subject by legislation and without reganl 
to the relative cost of the service to which thj^ 
su'*rharge is applied would be apparent. / - - • 

Menace of Congress’ Rate-Makin 

nnturnl enongh for the Senate to 
dlsniss the siirchorgOH which rnllronilg re- 
'■»lvo from Pulinmn pastionerrs. The Inter¬ 
state Ciimmercc Commission had rendered 
n lilvldwl opinion on the snbject, and there¬ 
by eneournged the belief that the majority 
opinion was not necessarily sound. 

It docs not follow, however, that the 
.‘Senate is justified in its vote to abolish 
tuose surcharges. Senators, even the best 
of them, arc not experts in calculating the 
coat of rail transportation, and y-et the ques¬ 
tion at Issue Is as technical ns any of those 
which by law have liccn turned over to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The cost of hauling rullman cars can be 
determined ns accurately ns the cost of haul¬ 
ing freight, but Congn-ss Is no-t the body 
to do It. The duty has been lodged with 
the Interstate Commerce Cninmlssion. If 
Congresa la dissatisfied with the commis¬ 
sion's ruling, it con properly nsk It for dc- 
tnlleil Informnllon which will disclose 
whether the commission has fully consld 
er«l all the elements of the surcharge prob¬ 
lem. It may by resolution secure n review 
with special attention to such factors, lii- 
diidliig that of public welfare, as It believes 
o have received too little attention from 
he commission. But for It to cuter the 
•ati'-innklng business i.s to establish a dnn- 
pTous precedent that liuplii 

unlnformisl 

roposal at ratl¬ 

in the dlscuseion wliich preceded the 
refutral by the House of Represeutu- 
tives to concur in the Semite’s 
posed abolition of ttfe Pullaon 
charge. Congressman Hany^. H 
of Missouri, discussed^TBe fundamen¬ 
tal Issues involved as follows: 

"The proponent of this bill (the 
rider), the Order of United Commer¬ 
cial! Travelers of America, is composed 
of some of the best men in America. 
Hut they have brought their case to 
the wrong tribunal, because if Congress 
answers their appeal for relief, Cou- 
grees wdll again be called upon in other 
instances to give relief to other 
branches of passenger service or in 
the matter of freight rates. 

‘The MU contemplates a reduction 
in Pullman surcharges now paid to 
railroads of an amount between $37,- 
000,000 and $40,000,000 annually. 

"No one has attempted to determine 
where this sum is to come from. In 
some vague and indefinite way it is 
proposed that it be taken from the 
railroads. 

"Assume, for the sake of ar^iment, 
that the railroads do not require this 
$37,000,000. tHiall we take the whole 
amount off Pullman passengers and 
distribute none of the decrease to the 
farmer, the manufacturer, and the 
coacli passenger? 

"We know that it will not come out 
of the blue sky, nor ca» it be merely 
taken from the imagination of men; 
but if it is taken from the rniilroads, 
it reduces their revenue capacity $37,- 
000,000 annually. 

"Anyone underetanding the Trans¬ 
portation Act must know that one of 
two things will happen, can not fail 
to happen; no other logical deduction 
can be made: 

"It will be added to the present cost 
of passenger transportation or to the 
present rate of freight, or It will put 
•off—to the extent of $37.000,000—the 
time when a general reduction can be 
made upon passenger or freight rates. 

‘There can positively be no escape 
from one of these two conclusions. . . . 

Who Is Next? 
“Just at this particular time the 

traveling salesman makes the appeal. 
The next time it may be the oilman, the 

f the i the 
,;me the lumbennuu and then tin 
man, and the next time the tobacco 
growers, the cotton growers, the woolen 
mills, the iiaper niilfs. .Vml what about 
the faimcr? Has lie not the right to 
make I lie same attempt: ami the cattle 
raiser? And why not tliose who ex¬ 
clusively use day coaehes and do not 
patronize Pnllnnins? May they not 
seel; a decrease in rates? 

"Onc'-s imagination does not have 
to be vivid to see how Congress will be 
converted into a continuous debtaing 
ehib as to the nierits and demerits of 
various forms of reductions in rates. 

Twenty years ago the experiment of 
rate making by states was attempted. 
It iiroved a failure. It involved long, 
tedious delays in courts, wn* never 
satisfactory; so tliat tooday the legisla¬ 
tures of the 48 states have abandoned 
I he practice and have delegated the 
exercise of this power, where it can 
be done lawfully, to commissions ap¬ 
pointed for that purpose. 

"If the States of the Union having 
only the problems of a single state 
to discuss have found this policy to be 
unwise and have abandoned if. how 
much more difficult will it be for Con¬ 
gress, 'whiSli, reipresents 48 states, to 
now attempt to exerei.se a discretion¬ 
ary, invesrigating. and fact-finding 
pow-er which the individual states have 
discovered could not be done properly 
by a legislative body? 

‘The raochinery of Congress is not 
idequatp for the purpose of making 
.ates, Tl early reopguized this fact 
and created the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, composed of 11 men. which 
has under its jurisdiction 1.400 em¬ 
ployes, among which may be found some 
of the best-trained experts In America. 
The eommisjiion can extend its hearing 
throughout the year. It would not be 
humanly possible for Congress to pass 
upon all the disputed or contested opin¬ 
ions of thi» commission. . , 10 



meet the deficit, the absurdity of dealing with 
the subject by legislation and without regani 

the relative cost of the service to which th^ 
I sirt^harge is applied would be apparent, 

SOUTHERN TWO-PtY CHAIN WARPS 

i> hnvo nvelvid too little attention from 
he oommisglon. But for it to enter the 
iito mnkinK biislnesH Is to establlgh a dan- 
erouH precedent that Inipllos a return of 
le railroad rate structure to the uninformetl 
ontrol of politicians. It Is earnestly to be j 

j hoped that the House will not concur In ! 
the Senate’s action and that the Senate In 
conference will abandon its proposal at rail¬ 
road rate-maklnB. | 
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Six Thousand Bills Die 
y(a. thldying hours of the sixty-eight congress six thousai 

iWlls wen\ to sleep. Many of them will never be revived b 
there are some which promise to open their eyes with a n( 
congress and demand once more a place ^ popular discussu 

The Underwood Mussel Shoals bill about which center 
Some spirited arguments both ^the house and the sen^e W( 
down in the crush, as did thfe Cram>ton prohibition bill, 1 
China teade act, the repeal of Pullman surcharge, the Isle 
Pines treaty, the McFadden banking ict, and the farm reJ 
program. Of the last named Xjn«/be as well for th 
was no agreement among the farm experts upon a detir 
policy and, in the interim, there is a chance for the shaping 
measures which will meet approval. The next congress 
pledged to give an early attention to the needs of agncult 
and it is the president’s idea that those measures should be c 
permanent and constructive type and not mere expements 
relieve temporary conditions in certain sections. xTmmi 
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Six Thousand Bills Die 
4 dying hours of the sixty-eight congress six thousai 

bills wenl to sleep. Many of them will never be revived b 
there are some which promise to open their eyes with a n( 
congress and demand once more a place in popular discussu 

The Underwood Mussel Shoals bill about which center 
some spirited arguments both in the house and the sen^e w( 
down in the crush, as did the Cram-pton prohibition bill, 1 
China trade act, the repeal of PullmaA surcharges, the Isle 
Pines treaty, the McFadden Ijanking.ict, and the farm rel 
program. Of the last named itmajr he just as well for th 
was no agreement among the farm experts upon a defir 
policy and, in the interim, there is a chance for the shaping 
measures which will meet approval. The next congress 
pledged to give an early attention to the needs of agncult 
and it is the president’s idea that those measures should be c 
permanent and constructive type and not mere expe^ents 
relieve temporary conditions in certain sections. Tymtm 
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The Pullman Surcharge 
The question importance involved 

In the bill passed by the United States Senate 
to abolish the so-called Pullman surcharge is 
not whether it is justifiable or not but whether 
Congress should establish the precedent of going 

the heads of the Ii.tersUtg, Compierce 
Commission in a matter of rate niawns. 
be sure, the commission was citablished oy 
Congress and is therefore a creature of Con¬ 
gress. It might be assumed that Congress m 
fiilly entitled to tell the commission w-hat to 
do regarding apy railfoad rate. 

Bdt, as a matter of fact, the commission 
was establUhed to do what Congress coukl not 
do—make and regulate rates upon railroads. 
Congress could not do this because it is a very 
complicated operation, requiring special and con- 
tinupus investigation and study of conditions. 
Congress made thb commission responsible for 
reasonable rates and gave it the necessary 
authority; If now it should assume to take the 
matter of Pullman rates out of the hands of 
the commission, it could assume to fix any ratq 
in some special or haphazard way. This would 
open the door to all sorts of propositions to 

.change rates without thC recommendation., or 

tuMpt of th* ^ 

measures of such nature have already been 
introduced .In Congress. • . 

The probabilities are that the Pullman sur-j 
charge repeal will fail because the House com¬ 
mittee is against it by a large'majority, though! 
aitiinly on the ground thatr if the railroads arej 
deprived of this form of revenue, there will bej 
lest chance for a reduction of regular passenger I 
and fielghl rates. While this may be a goodj 
reason, tlie necessity of leaving the rate making • 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission is a 
better one. 

The eagerness with which the Senate sought 
to tboillih this lutcharge is remarkable because 
so many in that body ordinarily profess a desire 
to take costs off the poorer classes and heap 
them upon the wealthier. One of the original 
arguments for the surcharge was that in this 
way the railroads could obtain needed revenue 
to meet increased labor costs without further 
taxing ordinary travelers. Only four out of 
every one hundred people traveling on the rail¬ 
roads ride in Pullmans. It is very likely that 
these four would like a lower rate but it is also 
probable that they would pay more rather than 
ride in the regular coaches. 

The fact that .the charge is over'and above 
what the railroads have to pay the Pullman 
company for their cars may make it seem an 
unjust charge, but to relieve Pullman passengers 
of the charge might mean increasing charges 
upon those'with whom they might be a much 
more serious matter. In any case any change 
should be made through the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission, which cannot be held re- 
Sponsible for what it docs unless it retains 
authoritjf. 

• /^TPPmo THE I. 0. C.*B WlNOt. 
/'jCImeasures of vital importance to the 

^ijwpmjltion industry are now pending in 

Oonirojy One bill, passed by the Senate and 

I no^efore the House Committee, would declare 

the Pullman fare surcharge “unlawfiil.” The 

njuriji/frni nmliiiij hiu would deprive the 

I Interstate Commerce Commission of discretion' 

\ in administering the long and short haid clause. 

The outcome of those two measures will deter¬ 

mine whether regulation of rates by the rule of 

peason is to continue or the adjustment of rates 

by politicians is to be substituted. Both bills 

are a direct challenge to scientific regulation of | 

rates by the Interstate Commerce Commisaion. 

In upholding the right of the railroads to! 

collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 50 per 

cent the Interstate Commeroe Commission 

recognized that the Pullman patrons represent 

otily one-twentieth of the traveHiig public. 

^ Lowering of the Pullman faros would of course 

be welcomed by those who dislik* to pay them 

but the Commission's position thot if the rail¬ 

roads are to reduce any fares it would be better 

that they should reduce tjio»-o£ the great 

majority of travelers is Hkewioi not withoatl 

its popular appeal. 

What class of patrons sho\il^ bonoftt from' 

ai?y proposed reductions, is, however, beside the 

point. The question is who is siore competent 

to determine where rates shall b<f cut and where 

increased? The Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 

sion might as well quit functioning if either of 

the pending measures were passed. Hat Con¬ 

gress demonstrated its peculiar fitness to eop^ 

with such matters as are now the ijusinesj|)^;_ 

the Interstate Commerce Commi 

We think not. And we arc reat 

that the commission, on the < 

very adequately functioned in 

all classes. Any plan to put j 
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The Pullman Surcharge i 
The question oar*gt«Stcst importance involved 

in the bill passed by the United States Senate 
to abolish the so-called Pullman surcharge is 
not whether it is justifiable or not but whether 
Congre.ss should establish the precedent of going 
over the heads of the InterstatcComp^e 

Commission in a matter of rate mamr^o 
the commission w-as established by 

Congress and is therefore a creature of Con¬ 
gress. It might be assumed that Congress la 
fully entitled to tell the commission what to 
do regarding any railfoad rate. 

But, as a matter of fact, the commission 
was established to do what Congress could not 
do—make and regulate rates upon railroads. 
Congress could not do this because it is a very 
complicated operation, requiring special and con- 
tinupus investigation and study of conditions. 
Congress made the commission responsible for 
reasonable rates and gave it the necessary 
authority; If now it should assume to take the 
matter of Pullman rates out of the hands of 
the comnnssion, it could assume to fix any rate 
in some special or haphazard way. This would . 
open the door to all sorts of proposttions to | 
^change rates without the recommendation.^ or i 

^{kMi»t of the ^ 

.Pleasures of such nature have already beenii 
iutro.l'iced dtt Congress. » ' 

The probabilities are that the Pullman sur-|j 
charge repeal will fail because the House com-i 
mittee is against It by a large majority, though! 
mainly on the ground that, if the railroads are] 
deprived of this form of revenue, there will be! 
less chance for a reduction of regular passenger! 
and freight rates. While this may be a good* 
reason, the necessity of leaving the rate making' 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission is a 
better one. 

The eagerness with which the Senate sought 
to abolish this igrcharge is remarkable because 
so many in that body ordinarily profess a desire 
to take costs of? the poorer classes and heap 
them upon the wealthier. One of the original 
arguments for the surcharge was that In tills 
way the railroads could obtain needed revenue 
to meet Increased labor costs without further 
taxing ordinarj' travelers. Only four out of 
every one hundred people traveling on the rail¬ 
roads ride in Pullmans. It is very likely that 
these four would like a lower rate but it is also 
probable that they would pay more rather than] 
ride in the regular coaches. 

The fact that the charge is over and above! 
what tire railroads have to pay the Pullman! 
company for their cars may make it seem an{ 
unjust charge, but to relieve Pullman passengers 
of the charge might mean increasing charges 
upon those‘with whom they might be a much 
more serious matter. In any case any change 
should be made through the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission, which cannot be held re¬ 
sponsible for what it docs unless it retains 
authority. 

the! 
I 

PPINO THE I. C. C.’S WINGS. 
_-es of vital importance to 

lation industry are now pending inj 

y One bill, passed by the Senate andj 

now^f^e the House Committee, would declare j 

the Pullman fare surcharge “unlawful.” The 

other, 'TTlTi nii liim hill would deprive the 

[nterstate Commerce Commission of discretion j 

in administering the long and short haul clause. 

The outcome of those two measures will deter¬ 

mine whether regulation of rates by the rule of 

reason is to continue or the ad.iu8tment of rates 

by politicians is to be substituted. Both hills 

are a direct challenge to scientific regulation of 

rates by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

In upholding the right of the railroads to 

collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 50 perl 

cent the Interstate Commerce Commission | 

l ecognized that the Pullman patrons represent 

only one-twentieth of the traveling public., 

Cowering of the Pullman fares would of course 

be welcomed by those who dislike to pay them 

but the Commission’s position that if the rail-j 

roads are to reduce any fares it would he better 

that they should reduce those of the great 

majority of travelers is likewisi not without 

its popular appeal. | 

What class of patrons shouH benefit from 

ally proposed reductions, is, however, beside the 

point. The ciuestion is who is more competent 

to determine where rates shall be cut and where 

increased? The Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 

sion might as well quit functioning if either of 

the pending measures were passed. Haa Con¬ 

gress demonstrated its peculiar fitness to eope^ 

with such matters as are now the busines^'_ 

the Interstate Commerce Commission to handle? 

We think not. And we are reaUinably satisfied 

that the commission, on the cjther Jiand, has 

very adequately functioned inkhe interests of 

all classes. Any plan to put |he rate making 

and rate adjustment power bakk into political 

Jiands certainly, in view of tie past, has noj 

promise for the American public. 
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charge repeal will fail because the Hou.3e com-i 
niittee is against it by a large majority, rhoughi 
mainly on the ground that, if the railroads are| 
deprived of this form of revenue, there will be! 
less chance for a reduction of regular passenger.’ 
and freight rates. While this may be a good J 
reason, tiie necessity of leaving the rate making- 
to the Interstate Commcice Commission is a 
better one. 

The eagerness with which the Senate sought 
to abolish this lurcha.-ge is remarkable because 
60 many in that body ordinarily profess a desire 
to take costs off the poorer classes and heap 
them upon the wealthier. One of the original 
argu.menta for the surcharge was that In tliis 
way the railroads could obtain needed revenue 
to meet increased labor costs without further 
ta.xing ordinarj’ travelei-s. Only four out of 
every one hundred people traveling on the rail¬ 
roads ride in Pullmans. It is very likely that 
these four would like a lower rate but it is also 
probable that they would pay more rather than; 
ride in the regular coaches. 

The fact that the charge is over and above: 
what tJie railroads have to pay the Pullman; 
company for their cars may make it seem anj 
unjust charge, but to relieve Pullman passengers j 
of the charge might mean increasing charges * 
upon those'with whom they might be a much! 
more serious matter. In any case any change' 
should be made through the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission, which cannot he held re-1 
sponsible for what it docs unless it retains I 
authority. 
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rates by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

In upholding the right of the railroads to 

collect the Pullman fare surcharge of 50 per 

cent the Interstate Commerce Commission 

recognized that the Pullman patrons represent 

oi.ly one-twentieth of the traveling public. 

Cowering of the Pullman fares would of course 

be welcomed by those who dislike to pay them 

but the Commission’s position that if the rail¬ 
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..^resentatives passed an appro- 
i prratlon of $6,853,962 for the work 
j of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
' mission during the coming year,” 
says "Railroad Data,” published by 
and under the direction of the Com¬ 
mittee on Public Relations of the 
Eastern Railroads. 

"On F^ruary 10, the commission, 
I after conthicting hearings extending 
I over a year; found that the so-called 
I Pullman surcharge was just and 
• reasonable; that railroad earnings 
per car-mile were less from Pull¬ 
man trave^ than from day coaches; 
and that whenever it would be jus¬ 
tifiable to, reduce railroad revenues 
those who tiuvel in day coaches 
■are cleM^ly entitled to prior consid¬ 
eration.’ , ^ 

“On February 13 the United 
States Senate threw the decision of 
the commission out of the window 
by passing an amendment to the In¬ 
terstate Commerce act which would 
make it a crime for the railroads 
give that ‘prior consideration’ to 
which the commission says the day- 
coach passenger is clearly entitled! 

"Nearly $7,000,000 a year la t. 
large sum to pay for decisions made 
after patient investigations, on^*~ 
be overruled by politics." 

Sioux 

Argus-Leader is unable to git 
ire^excited over the proposal in cor|- I 
jJss to eliminate the sux^JumsM^ I 
Kllman tickets. The arguments Dav|l j 
La,„«W.,i.sted against the 
flay would seem welt, Tllgb busi-I 
Tlie rate-making and regulating b 1 | 
^ess belongs to the Interstate com- , 
roerce commission and not to 

r.'vrr.vs.rirr;:: 
fn per cent of the public that ndes 

— illmans. n-^ul^an 
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esontatives passed an appro¬ 
priation of *6,853,962 for the 

i of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
' mission during the coming year,” 
says "Railroad Data," published by 
and under the direction of the Com¬ 
mittee on Public Relations of the 
Eastern Railroads. 

"On February 10, the commission, 
after conducting hearings extending 

I over a year, found that the so-called 
! Pullman surcharge was just and | 
reasonable: that railroad earnings , 
per car-mile were less from Pull¬ 
man travel than from day coaches; 
and that whenever it would be jus¬ 
tifiable to reduce railroad revenues 
those who tiuvel in day coaches 

1 ‘are clearly entitled to prior consid- 
1 eratlon,’ , ^ 
' “On February 13 the United 
States Senate th:-ew the decision of 
the commission out of the window 
by passing an amendment to the In¬ 
terstate Commerce act which would 
make it a crime tor the railroads to 
give that ‘prior consideration’ to 
which the commission says the day- 
coach passenger is clearly entitled! 

"Nearly *7,000,000 a year la a 
large sum to pay for decisions made 

Argus-I.-eadcr is unable 
e^excited over the proposal In 

■r^ss to eliminate the suretoli|i«< j 
Pullman tickets. The arguments Da^ 

^rwould‘selm''wilThlgh Irretutoble 
riie rate-making and regulating b ^ 
«ss belongs to the interstate com¬ 
merce commission and not to congwss. 
^t if congress simply must meddle 
let it first tackle freight rates for the 
farmer before worrying 
aenger rates and the comparatively 
email per cent of the public that ndes 
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Robinson of ArkaMM If 
recently that theUnptatU ' 
commission 'was llbjlrt t« 

for holding thatlS;i]A|fd 
Burcnargee were reasonable. ™ n* 
Arkansas senator called attention toi , 
the point that the surcharge was sus- 

Ktalned principally on the ground that 
It cosU more to transport passengers 
in Pullman cars than In day coaches, 
and that superior accommodations 
and service Justify a higher fare. 

“The conclusion that It costs more ^ 
to transport passengers In Pullman 
cars than In day coaches." Senator 
Robinson said, "rests chiefly on the 
fact th * the former are heavier than 
the latter. If the principle of weight 
is to be the determining factor, a fat 
passenger should pay more than a 

lean one." ■ 
Mr. Robinson added that, as a rule, 

the railroads were paid for hauling 
Pullman cars, and he asked why it 
was necessary to make the passenger 
pay In addition. 

In rendering the decision, the Inter¬ 
state commerce commission overruled 
the re - nmendatlons of Its own ex-1 
amlner. It also challenged the opin-. 

■ of congress, which now has before 
It 4, bill declaring the surcharge un¬ 
lawful. The senate has passed thatj 
bilk and It Is pending before the house^ 
COrtimlttee. It is off the same piece! 
with the Goodllng bill depriving thej 
Interstate commission of discretion In I 
adrplnlstering the long and short haul 1 

clause. I 
“It the railways lose on the issues 

raised by these two bills." says the 
JleW Tork Times. “It will be the be- 
ilfiiing of the end of regulation of 
iwtiea by the rule of reason and the 
sttB^ltution of rates fixed by poli¬ 
ticians." 
—iwering of the Pullman fares 
•^Id certainly bo popular with the 
traveling publ. j. The Interstate com¬ 
mission. however, holds that if the 
railways are to reduce any fares It 
woilld bo better that they shocld 
lower those ~of the great majority 
Then why does It not issue an order 
tiT-that effect? Of more Importance 
than anything else In connection with 
tuicontroversy. perhaps, la the main- 
teaunco of the regulating powers of 
tfie*comml|glon. But If those powers 

are to bo retained, It must bo able 
to convince congr and the peo. le 
that It is pealing Justly with both 

TOLISnO OHIO BI'An* 
MONDAY, MAfiCH li m 

l^f^Congrress as a Rate-Maker 
action in congress upon the Pullman 

X service rates is a big step in the directiwrof 

substituting congressional dictum for the de¬ 

cisions of the Interstate Commerce commission 

and, in the fullness of time, may mean the politi¬ 

calizing of all matters relating to railroad passen¬ 

ger and freight rates. 
A manufacturer or an indust^ that is ham¬ 

pered now by high freight charges has the chance 

to obtain relief by going to the Interstate Com¬ 

merce commission. The claim will be decided on 

its merits. But if congress is to be the rate-maker, 

then this orderly process will reoresent unneces¬ 

sary waste of time. The manufacturer or industry 

will develop an accord with politics. The merit 

of the case will have nothing to do with it. Ac¬ 

cording as a campaigner for lower rates or a rail¬ 

road protecting its rate schedules has the greater 

influence in congress the affair will be concluded. 

It is not hard to foresee a confusing struggle 

I between rivals for political favors in the shape of 

' rates, between shippers and carriers engaged in 

I matching political strength with one another. 

Congress cannot sit as a court even in the most 

' humdrum of its investigations. It is always and 

! invariably swayed by political factors. As the 

1 ' rate-maker it could no more be equitable in the 

naming of railroad charges than it is conscien¬ 

tious in what it says in its speeches. 

TOPEKA, 
KAN. 

Senate reversed the Interstate Com- 
remmlsslon on the PullmaiMwrcharge, 

“If will be exceedingly unfortunate 
, of the commission are to ^ 

• leglBlatlve review". They always have 

Jhean thS^nimlsslon and all commissions being 
r i j^^ore than deputies of the legislature, act- 
•1 in its place. It would be unfortunate, on 
— IwXoontrary, if a commission’s orders were 
! to the legislature, which makes the 
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was necessary to make the passenger 
pay in addition. 
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. ger and freight rates. 
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' pered now by high freight charges has the chance 

jto obtain relief by going to the Interstate Com¬ 

merce commission. The claim will be decided on 

: its merits. But if congress is to be the rate-maker, 
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S sary waste of time. The manufacturer or industry 
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^ “Itiwlll be exceedingly unfortunate 
^ S^declslbns of the commission are to be 
ijrii to legislative review”. They alvyays have 
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and that superior accommodations 
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Robinson said, "rests chiefly on the 
fact th * the former are heavier than 
the latter. If the principle of weight 
is to be the determining factor, a fat 
passenger should pay more than a 
lean one.” 

Mr. Robinson added that, as a rule, 
the railroads were paid for hauling 
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was necessary to make the passenger 
pay in addition. 
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it a bill declaring the surcharge un- j 
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merce commission. The claim will be decided on 

its merits. But if congress is to be the rate-maker,! 
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' sary waste of time. The manufacturer or industry j 

; will develop an accord with politics. The merit 1 

of the case w'ill have nothing to do with it. Ac- i 

' cording as a campaigner for lower rates or a rail-. 

road protecting its rate schedule.^ has the greater, 
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A BILL TIL\T DESERVES THE If Ui 

AXE. to U8(> 

j pnssed^^^ bouHos ol pr(‘K(Mit 
tbeA'^bprtnre iniMBrlziUj? tbe rail- jiot bo. 
roM ni^slooprffoar oomi)anie3 to [ slblo tl 
giw frvM passes to members of the ii raeatj 
LelblaBro and their immediate serve i 

inlrodueed it ■n 
that it would 11 
tlierefore by 
wliat of a sui'i 

vas Rouerally believed i 
lot pass. Its approval 

majorities is some- 
prise. 
> sfieeial reason why 
lie Lei;islature siiould 
ilroad uud I'lillmaa 

that they are pooriy paid, llllf I'lle 
method adopted of itidireefly in¬ 
creasing the eoiniiensation of the 
lawmakers at the exjK;n.sc of the 
transportation eomiianles <‘nnnot be 
supported by a logical process of 
reasoning. 

All must admit that our lawmak¬ 
ers are inade<iuately paid. A day 
laborer gets more iiay than the men 
who make our laws. Naturally the 
public service suffers by reason of | 
tills flfct. I’lir one thing many capa¬ 
ble men decline to .seek election be- 

■ cause of the low pay, and many (dh- 
< rs who do make the race for elec¬ 
tion feci that niggardly compen.sa- 
tion is appropriately rcwhrdcd by 
niggardly service. I’erbans this 1 
should not he. IVrhaiis our law¬ 
makers oaglit to lie actuated l>y the 
liigli motives of rendering giiod ser- 
ilee, regardle.ss of the nay. lUlt to 
do. so means that an elemental phase 
of hninau nature mast he overeoipc 
and it is not reasonable 
tlfat superhuman men will he eho^-) 
cu to make our laws. j 

But this does not exeuse the at¬ 
tempt to make the transportation 
companies make up some of the de¬ 
ficit. The debt to the lawmakers is 
due by the wliole laaiple and not 
those engaged in any certain line of 
business. 

One may well Impiirc as to jwhy 
the effort to raise legislators’' pay 
stopped with the railroad and Pull¬ 
man eomptinles. Why not ineluee 
the telegraph and telei>hone eoni- 
panlesV Why should the hotels, 
eating houses, grocery stores, cloth- j 
ing store.s, drug stores he exempted 
from this levyV Legislators must 
eat .ami sleep and they eaii't remain 
on the trains all the time., Then 
many of the lawmakers have auto¬ 
mobiles. Why not "authorize" the 
oil companies to present each mem¬ 
ber of the Legislature with eoiipous 
redeemable in oil and gas from 
tliolr filling slatlons? 

FEP121'^_ 
nor Eergu.son has a mind I 
• veto power during the 
ssion tbe free yjass bill j 
1 opportunity that should 
•looked. It is liardly jios- 
tlie l-egisluture will pass 

that will so righly dc^ 
to as does this so-callo^ 

I ,r THE PULLMAN FARE 
New York Times. ... . 

1 The Interstate Commerce Commission has ovorrtuea 
I the recommendation of Us own examiner that the rall- 

I ways shotdd not bo permitted longer to collect the Pull- 
I man fare surcharge of 60 per cent. This Is a challenge 
I of the opinion of Congress, which now has before It a 
i 1111 declaring surcharge "unlawful.” The Senate 

I 1 has passetl that odl. and It Is pending before the House 
I committee. It Is off the same plate with the Gooding 
! bill depriving the Interstate Commission of discretion 

'.n administering the long and short haul clause. H the 
railways lose on the Issues raised by these two bills,j 

' it will be the beginning of the end of regulation of rates! 
I’try the rule of reason and the substitution of r.ates fixed 
i by politicians. I 
I Lowering of the Pullmau fares would certainly be 
I popular among those who dislike to pay them. Butt 
} patrons of the Pullxan cars are only one In twenty of 
■ :b08e\ who pay passenger fares. The Interstate com-j 

mission thinks that if the railways are to reduce any| 
fares it would be better that they should lower those 
of the great majority. The surcharge burdens only i 
those who have the option not to take the service. The 
argument that the reduction of the surcharge would pro. 
mote travel has been disproved by its actual Increase 
since the higher rate was imposed. The railways need; 
the money which they have been ordered to pay out In 
wage increases. The Pullman Company Is doing welll 
without It. But the ImporlwMS l!i!Ug"'lB the preservatioo! 
of the right of regulation by the Interstate Commission j 
and not by votes in or out of Congress. | 

VISALIA. CAL.. TIMBI 
MAKCH y. 1925 

^UCH WASTED EFFORT 

^iVhen mortuary feature connected with the 
last hours of the Sixty-eighth Congress, expiring 
last week, is contemplated, that telling of the 
death of more than 6,00p bills intended for na¬ 
tional legislation, one is forced to the conclftsion- 
that the heading towardsjthe wastebasket of such 
an avalanche of collectef propositions, measures 
intended for the r6ctifietioh of many existing. 
law:s and to sei-ve as netj and timely legislation 
rei>resents a vast deal bf lost energy. Reports 
fropi Washington conceifiing the windup of Con¬ 
gress were to the effectfhat many of the numer- a 
ous^ bills that were put b sleep will never be ren 
vived; while some of^We noteworthy phltoo. ' 

!J™^Tih?/akland TV* ^ tl'at failed of i 

/O^ 

which centered some ^irited arguments both in 
, the House and the Stnate, went down in the 
^sh, as did the Cranipton prohibition bill, the 
China Trade act, the repeal of Pullman sur¬ 
charges, the Isle of Pines treaty, thT^Mgf UUUWl ' 
banking act, and the fai’m relief program. Of the 
last named it may be just as well for there was no 
agreement among the farm experts upon a def¬ 
inite policy and, in the interim, there is a chance 
for the shaping of measures whidi will meet ap¬ 
proval. The next Congress is pledged to give an 
early attention to the needs of agriculture and it 
is the Pi'esident’s idea that those measures should 
be of a permanent and constnictive type and not 

■mere expedients to relieve temporary conditions 
in certain sections.” 
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The Interstate Commerec. Commiselon has oveiTUliid 
the recomnicndaliou of Its own examiner that the 

, ways should not ho permltied longer to collect the Pull- 
I man fare surcharge of 50 per cent. This Is a challenge 
, of the opinion of ( oiieresH, which now has before it a 
; lill declaring surcharge "unlawful.” The Senate 
I has passed lliai mil. and it Is pending before the House 
I (ommltiee. It Is off the same plate with the Gooding 
j hill (iepriviug the Interstate Commission of discretion 

'.n administering the long and short haul clause. If tj’®, 
railways lose on the Issues raised by these two bills,, 

‘ d will'be the beginning of th..' end of regulation of rates' 
I hy the rule of reason and the substitution of rates fixed 
, by politicians. . I 
I LovcQYins of Ihc Pullman fures v;ould rertainly be 
i popular among those who dislike to pay them. But; 
{ natrons of tlio Pullnran cars are only cue in twenty of 

.hosei who pay passenger fares. The Interstate com-j I mission tliiuks that if the railways are to reduce any; 
fares it would be better that they should lower those 
of the ireat majority. The surcharge burdens only. 

! those who have the option not to take the service. The 
j argument that the reduction of the surcharge would pro- 

mot« travel has been disproved by Its actual Increase 
since the higher rate was imposed. The railways need, 
the money which they have been ordered to pay out In 
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/JllICH WASTED EFl<OKT 

When the mortuary feature connected with the 
last hours of the Sixty-eighth Congress, expiring 
last week, is contemplated, that telling of the 
death of more than 6,00(i bills intended for na¬ 
tional legislation, one is forced to the conclusion 
that the heading towards.the wastebasket of such 
an avalanche of collected propositions, measures 
intended for the rectifiijition of many existing! 
laws and to serve as ne\i and timely legislation I 
represents a vast deal hf lost energy. Reports 
from Washington concealing the windup of Con-1 
gress were to tlie effect that many of the numer- 
ous bills that were put b sleep will never be re¬ 
vived; while some^thirnore noteworthy propo- 
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j which centered some spirited arguments both ii 
j the House and the Senate, went down in the 
'Crush, as did the Cranipton prohibition bill, the 
China Trade act, the repeal of Pullman sur 
charges, the Isle of Pines treaty, the MJfFSfWSI 
banking act, and the faim relief program. Of thi 
last named it may be just as well for there was m 
agreement among the farm experts upon a def 
inite policy and, in the interim, there i.s a chance 
for the shaping of measures which will meet ap 
proval. The next Congress is pledged to give ai 
early attention to the needs of agriculture and i 
is the President’s idea that those measures shouh 
be of a permanent and constructive type and no 
mere expedients to relieve temporary condition! 
in certain sections.” 
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CONGRESS AS A RATEMAKEB. 

There are several angles to the proposition 

Embodied In the Senate amendment to the 

Independent offices appropriation bill which 

provides for abolishing the surcharge on Pull- 

tnan fares. It would be well for the House to 

study these various aspects of the' question 

pefore agreeing to the amendment. 

; The Interstate Commerce Commission is the 
tailroad rate making authority of the govern- 
tnent. It studied the Pullman surcharge for 
Jnany months and finally issued an order ap¬ 
proving of the surcharge. The Senate, without 
possessing any knowledge of the facts, over¬ 
ruled the commission by adopting the amend¬ 
ment abolishing the surcharge. Its action was 
equivalent to assuming the rate-making power. 
And yet, only last month, the Senate con¬ 
curred with the House in adopting the Hoch- 
Smlth resolution directing the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission to study the railroad rate 
structure yrith a view to the readjustment of 
rates on agricultural products. 
• If the Senate is in earnest in seeking relief 
for agriculture through readjustment of freight 
rates it has no right to Interfere with the 
rates before the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion has made Its study. The railroad income 
derived fr'om the Pullman surcharge Is only 
137,000,000, but more Ikan J30,000,000 of this 
is earned by the poorer railroads In agri¬ 
cultural regions. If this revenue is taken 
from them It may be impossible to readjust 
rates on agricultural products to the best ad¬ 
vantage, or without Injustice to some portions 
of the country. The rate structure Is ex¬ 
tremely complicated and must be dealt with 
scientifically if justice Is to be done to all 
parties In interest. Nothlrfg is easier than the 
slashing of'’railroad rates, l>]ut nothing is 
fiarder than to do it to the advantage of the 

whole public. 

wnimar rWIr.n.V 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4, 1925 

Q^VaSHINGTON LETTER 
Whin Vhis letter is published, the 

P^esidfenri will have been inaugurat¬ 
ed.-W^ixty-Eighth Congress will 
hSre Joined its 67 predecessors in 
hisW, and the Capitol vyll have 
beenleft in a post-season lull that 
will be like a mighty silence in com¬ 
parison with the frantic rush that 
characterises t)ie last days of the 
session both on the floor and in of¬ 
fices and committee rooms. 

‘ In spite of night sessions and,ex¬ 
tra morning sessions of Congress in 
an effort to clear the calendars ot 
pending bills, much important legi^^ 
lation will go by the boards when 
March 4th comes. Among these, indi¬ 
cations are that farm relief legisla¬ 
tion wUl be included. Apparent.y 
sensing this, administration papers 
and others are already in news and 
editorial columns adroitly transfei- 
ring the blame away from the maj¬ 
ority party and on to the shoulders 
of the opposition, despite their et- 
forts now and earlier to pass any 
legislation which might be benehcial. 

With dozens of important bills 
pressing for attention, the House 
nevertheless was able to vote an en- 

itlre oftprnnnn for debate and action 
Ion the Plriit!«r^u?cF^ge problem. 
This was brot up thru a Senate am¬ 
endment to the independent 0*^®® 
appropriation bill, which proposed to 
prohibit further collection of Pull¬ 
man surcharges. After heated de¬ 
bate, the House rejected the amend¬ 
ment by a heavy vote Proponents of 
farm relief and of other bills are in¬ 
censed over the House agreement to 
take up this relatively unimportant 
measure, and ignore the many others 
and over aevoting hours to this ques¬ 
tion and mere minutes tq.-^ar more 
significant bills. 

Uo 
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Jnan fares. It would be well lor the House to 

Study these various aspects of the question 

before agreeing to the amendment. 

J The Interstate Commerce Commission is the 
tailroad rate making authority of the govern- 
Inent. It studied the Pullman surcharge for 
{nany months and finally issued an order ap¬ 
proving of the surcharge. The Senate, without 
possessing any knowledge of the facts, over¬ 
ruled the commission by adopting the amend¬ 
ment abolishing the surcharge. Its action was 
equivalent to assuming the rate-making power. 
■And yet, only last month, the Senate con¬ 
curred with the House in adopting the Hoch- 
Smith resolution directing the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission to study the railroad rate 
structure yith a view to the readjustment of 
rates on agricultural products. 
• If the Senate is in earnest in seeking relief 
for agriculture through readjuntment of freight 
rates it has no right to interfere with the 
rates before the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion has made its study. The railroad Income 
derived fi"om the Pnllman-aiiicharge is only 
137,000,000, but more"lEan |30,000,000 of this 
is earned by the poorer railroads in agri¬ 
cultural regions. It this revenue is taken 
from them it may be impossible to readjust 
rates on agricultural products to the best ad¬ 
vantage, or without injustice to some portions 
of the country. The rate structure is ex¬ 
tremely complicated and must be dealt with 
scientifically if justice is to be done to all 
parties in Interest. Nothing is easier than the 
slashing of * railroad rates, but nothing is 
harder than to do it to the advantage of the 

whole public. 
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q6r ^WASHINGTON LETTER 
Whbn Ihis letter is published, the 

Ptesidfent, will have been inaugurat- 
ei th^ixty-Eighth Congress will 
Have Joined its 67 predecessors in 
hiskori. and the Capitol vvill have 
been left in a post-season lull that 
will be like a mighty silence in com¬ 
parison with the frantic rush that 
characterizes the last days of the 
session both oh the floor and in of- 
flces and committee rooms. 

In spite of night sessions and ex¬ 
tra morning sessions of Congress ri 
an effort to clear the calendars of 
pending bills, much important legis¬ 
lation will go by the boards when 
March 4th comes. Among these, indi¬ 
cations are that farm relief legisla¬ 
tion will be included. Apparent.y 
sensing this, administration papers 
and others are already m news and 
editorial columns adroitly transfer¬ 
ring the blame away from the maj¬ 
ority party and on to the shoulders 
of the opposition, despite their ct- 
forts now and earlier to pass any 
legislation which might be beneticial. 

With dozens of important bills 
pressing for attention, the House 
nevertheless was able to vote an en¬ 
tire afternoon for Rebate and action 
on the PuUiHgtr surcharge problem. , 
This was brot up thru a Senate am- , 
endment to the independent offices 
appropriation bill, which proposed to , 
prohibit further collection of Pull- i 
man surcharges. After heated de- | 
bate, the House rejected the amend¬ 
ment by a heavy vote. Proponents ot 
farm relief and of other bills are in¬ 
censed over the House agreement to 
take up this relatively unimportant 

I measure, and ignore the many others 
and over devoting hours to this ques¬ 
tion and mere minutes to far more 
significant bills. 
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